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flown to Algiers

release in Paris
Abu Daoi^. the. Palestinian who planned

events ^hichr led to the 3972 Munich
liim to Israel. He had been under provisional

arrest in France. Israel has recalled its envoy in

Paris and has accused the French of capitulating

to pressure from Arab states.

-AvA\c { £$ 'lympics:-massacre,'arrived in Algiers last night

.-ter a Pans coiirt rejected attempts to extradite
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fr Mahammad Dsoud Audeb,
wn as

rAb* Deoud, the
cfc September leader, who is

• arded as 'the organuser- of
massacre of Israeli. athletes
die Munich Olympics, left

nee a free man today after
iwsecret court hearing had
'cted attempts to extradite

swing to. Arab pressure, the
,,nrii -Government released

f'lJ (*\\ inau wanted in West Ger-
'*-’ ' N L M\|py and Israel in :n volte face

Ki-pE 't has rendered the European
V. '-^Vention on terrorism a dead

'
•
l-''.-;: er. . - *

.

j- protected by ..-a • heavy
' o':-;':cbmeilt of paramilitary
- .

.
' ‘

~ce. the terrorist leader who'
fallen into the bands of

r nch counter-intelligence
' : '-i T days earner, Tvas nown

n Orly airport to freedom in
.eria. Thus ended a harrow-

f n
,

. diplomatic dilemma for the
- ^ ibHocb Government that had
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watered to undermine its

tical .and economic relations
the Arab world. *. •

iRCiA »\S |\ i.’be decision- to release Mr
J-j Daoud was made" Just

' S: 3re noon by .
the examining

pszrate to! the Paris Court
- Appeal. It rejected the

.:
7 --larian arrest warrant under

-:i: ch he was being held and
Israeli -application for his

: tinned detention for 60-days.
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Israelis had planned to se^k
for mi

ERTR
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v.:l. i.

extradition

_ orist acts,

itring in camera, the magi-
te’s hearing ruled that there

.
no case for the French

- lorities _ to' hold Mr Abud any longer aud.it decided
his immediate release.

' v earing his heavy dark
ises and a "blue overcoat, be— driven from the Palais de
dee in a police convoy to.tbe

l»rt where a regular Air
erie flight was waiting.
mUcd in a first-riass seat
3re the rest of the passengers

murder and Mr Atm Daoud on his way to Orly airport yesterday.

boarded, Mr Abu Daoud was
seen safely out of France.

The magistrate ruled thaT
the Israeli application for tee
detention of Air Aha Daoud
pending tbe arrival uf on extra-
dition warrant was inadmissable
because crimes committed in
Munich in October, 1972. fell

outside the jurisdiction of
Israel.

Earlier, it had -declared that
the Bavarian arrest warrant,
under which b e was bei ng

detained was similarly invalid
since bis identity did not cor-
respond with that mentioned in
the warrant. Mr Abu Daoud
came to France on a false Iraqi

passport under the assumed
name of Youssef Raji Ben
Hanna—the name that the
French authorities have per-
sisted in calling him since his
anesr. . .

This was the identity under
which the case against him was
judged ar tbe bearing. In his
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-lie Israeli Government to-

bt recalled its ambassador
Paris, Mr Mordechai Gazit,
r consultations ” in protest
France’s release of Mr Abu
md This is the most serious
o that can be taken short of

.

aking off formal diplomatic

,
idons.
Jr Yigal ABon, the Deputy
mler and Foreign Mizuster,

also summoned tbe French
bassador in Tel Aviv to call

him tomorrow. . Earlier, Mr
on; in searing phrases ex-

ssed Israel’s anger over the
nch action to

-

the Knesset.
__Jie news of - the release

v
:hed JerusaTera just before

' opening of a debate on
"T motions demanding speedy
-adirion of. the PLO leader
er the Franco-Israeli treaty.

.

- Mr ABon said the Ffench
Government bad acted with un-

seemly haste. Recalling that Mr
Abu Daoud had been freed the
day after Israel had tabled a
request tfa3t he be held for a
further 60 days pending extradi-

tion formalities, tbe' Foreign
Minster'commented : “We view
with grear gravity this act of
the French Government which is

a shameful capitulation ro the
pressure of Arab states and
threats from terrorist organiza-
tions.”

France, he said, bad taken tbe
easy way- by a policy of
appeasement of the Arab oil

producing states which recalled
dark days in the past.

The French Government had
disregarded its international
obligations in favour of the con-
venience of the moment—“ the
test between the minimum of

courage and the maximum of
cowardice It had violated
not only the extradition treaty
with Israel but the Council of
Europe convention against ter-

rorism
Claiming that Israel had

honoured the treaty with
France, Mr AHon disclosed that
the families of the 11 athletes

murdered at the Munich Olym-
pics had submitted a petition

co a French court today iu

support of Israel’s extradition
demand.
More condemnation came

from opposition spokesmen. Air
Shmuel Taroir (Free Centre)
who proposed the original
motion demanding speedy extra-
dition. urged President Giscard
d’Estaing u not to hold that

Jewish blood is cheap and that
oil and arms interests are more
important ”.

US is dismayed, Dr Kissinger says
- >m Fred Emery
shingmn, Jairll

^he State Department ex-

ssed “ dismay ” air Mr Abu
^jud’s release by France,, say-

. this reflected tbe strong
lerican conviction “that
rorists .should, be .dealt with
mly and firmly by the. legal
horittes- of all countries
'he feeling is especiaUy bitter

here 'because the senior Ameri-
can- diplomat in Khartum was
murdered, with a Belgian diplo-

mat, by Palestinian terrorists in

an earlier, effort to Free Mr
Daoud in Jordan.

The" statement issued on be-

half of Dr Kissinger, rhe
Secretary- of State, declared :

“ Our reaction js one of disnn.v
that through ait apparent legal

tecbmcaiiiv neither West Ger-

ms u or Israeli courts will be
given tbe opportunity to interro-

gate this man abcu: the brir.al

and revolting murder of tbe
articles in Munich.

" Our dismay reflects our
abhoiTence over, the brutal and
mindless murders there and our
strong conviction that terrorists

should bo dealt with sternly and
firmly by rhe legal authorities
in all countries.”

defence he denied that he tvas
Muhammad Daoud Audeh, a
denial accepted by tbe coon.U
1 was on an official mission

here ”, he told rhe bench. “ I
rhink I was right to think I en-
joyed immunity during my mis-
sion.”

Under the cover of his false
identity, he came to Paris last
week as part of a delegation of
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion officials to mourn Mah-
moud Saleh, a PLO representa-
tive who was assassinated in
a Paris street. As such he was
•received at the Quai d’Or«ay
just before DST counter-intelli-
gence agents arrested him.

So far as is known, no effort
was made to prove his rpal
identify in court todav. -

Tbs Ambs who mounted a
determined diplomatic cam-
paign for his' release are over-
joyed at the way in which the
affair has been handled.
Mr Ezzeddin Kalak, the .PLO

representative in Paris, said:
**We are happy over die atti-

tude of the French police. It

augurs well -for the good rela-

tions between the PLO and
France.”

Algeria tvas chosen as the
place for Air Abu Daoud's
repatriation after consultations
with tbe -Arab stales seeking
his release. The Algerian
Ambassador had led the dele-

gation representing the entire
.Arab diplomatic corps which
bad made repeated representa-
tions to the French in tbe past
few days.

Throughout they had re-

minded the French Govern-
ment of the damage any extra-

dition order would cause to

Franco-Arab relations. With
President Giscard d’Estaing
due to visit Saudi Arabia in 11
days’ time, this was something
of' which the Government was
already painfully aware.
Indeed, one newspaper sumnud
up its plight, referring to Abu
Daoud as “the bomb in

prison ".

Surprise

and regret

in Bonn
From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, Jan ’ll

The French courr’s derision
to release Mr Abu Daoud took
the West Germans completely
by surprise. The Bavarian
authorities were still debating
whether to apply through the
Federal Government in Bonn
for his extraction when the
news of his release- came
The Federal Ministry of

Justice issued a statement
highly critical of the decision.
It expressed “ regret ” and com-
plained that the decision did
not accord with previous prac-
tice under the Fraico-West
German' extradition treaty. The
battle, against international
terrorism had “not been made
any easier

Unofficially, the court’s Invo-
cation

a
of article nine of the

exrraditdon treaty, referring to
“ the absence of diplomatic con-
firmation of the appMca-tion via
Interpol for provisional deten-
tion for extradition ” is re-

garded m Bono as a cynically
rhia excuse
West Germany’s federal struc-

ture requires .the state in which
the alleged crime was com-
mitted to ask Bonn to take
action ou its behalf-abroad. The
Eavurian police had sent the
Paris police notification of the
issue at the weekend of a
warrant for Mr Daoud’s arrest

and the grounds for it.

Sterling deal gives

year healthy start,

Prime Minister says
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

Mr Callaghan and Mr Healey
were jubilant yesterday when
they announced to the Commons
the $3,000m (about £lj65m)
financing facility agreed on
Monday night in Basle as a
safety net for Britain’s sterling
balances.

Against a background of a
healthier pound the Prime Min-
ister to-ld AlPs that die new
agreement;, combined with the
loan from the International
Monetary Fund and firm -gov-
ernment control on public ex-

penditure, gave a very healthy
Start to 1977.
Mr Pardoe welcomed tbe

arrangement from the Liberal
benches and even the Conserva-
tives found difficulty in discov-
ering anything to grumble
about

Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. oppo-
sition spokesman on Treasury
Affairs, remarked grudgingly,
that the House would not wish
to deny the Chancellor the
satisfaction be gained from mak-
ing the announcement Other
Tories were doc so generous,
objecting that Mr Healey had
not yet given sufficient details

for them to assess fully the
value of the package. To those
Jeremiahs the Chancellor re-

torted that the international

money markets had found' ho
difficulty- in deciding on its

value.
In his statement to the Com

mons tiie Chancellor said' the
agreement was intended to

achieve greater international
monetary stability, with ster-

ling and the exchange markets
ceasing to be affected by pres-

sure associated with any run
down of offic’al sterling- hold-

ings. It would also enable Bri-

tain to achieve an orderly re-

duction in sterling’s role as a

reserve currency.
The new fadlirv, he said,

would reduce the
_
British

economy’s rulnerabilitv to

external factors beyond its con-

trol. Agreement was possible

because there tvas general

approval of the Government's
economic and financial policies

as set out in Air Healey’s letter

of Decamber 13 to the IMF.

Referring to the option being
given to official holders of
sterling to convert any part of
their Holdings into negotiable
medium term foreign currency
bonds, Mr Healey said the

. agreement would not reduce the
freedom of non-resident sterling
holders to manage their hold-
ings as they wished. The rate of
interest on the foreign currency
bonds would be about half that
on existing sterling deposits

;

the precise level would be
settled in relation to particular
currencies.

Most of the bonds would be
issued in dollars, but some
would be in other currencies.
Over a two-year period

Britain would be able to draw
on the facility in respect of
any net reductions in the offi-

cial sterling holdings from
December levels other than
reductions from conversion to
the foreign currency bonds.
The rate of interest on draw-
ings would be about 5 per cent
(9 per cent less than the rate
oo existing holdings). Repay-
ment would be over fonr years
from the end of tbe draw-down
period.

The Chancellor emphasized
that the Government did not
want large new inflows into
private holdings as n means of
financing Eritaio’s balance of
payments deficit on current
account.

.
Tbe Government was con-

cerned to avoid a shift of
official holdings into private
holdings under some sort of

disguise. He would also seek
to avoid a build-up in private
holdings although be could not
guarantee full success in that.

He agreed with Sir Geoffrey
Howe -that the package was an
improvement oo the agreement
of 1968, becanse there were
now no guarantees to existing

holders of sterling. Since the

1968 agreement tbe world’s
currencies had floated, so it

,was not open for any country
to guarantee to pay the value of

Uuy bond, however denominated,
in terms of other currencies or
even its own.
Parliamentary report, page 12

Leading article, page 13

Britain is given 6 to 8

years to meet cost
By Darid Blake
'• British authorities are to bc-

- gin an intensive round talks

with holders of sterling balances
iu Loudon to explain the details

of the scheme worked out in

Basle and ro reassure them
about its impact on holding
countries.
The talks will be complicated

by the leak during Monday’s
discussions which disclosed that

agreement on a formula to deal
with tbe sterling balances had
been found. Britain had hoped
to keep the details of the agree-
ment secret until holding coun-
tries bad been informed.
The clear intention in talks

with the holding countries, of
which Saudi Arabia, Kuwait.
Hongkong, Brunei, Nigeria and
Ireland are the most important,
is ro let them know that Britain

is at last prepared to see a
phasing oat of all the official

sterling balances held in

London except those needed for
normal working- transactions.

In terms of cost to Britain

it will make little difference
whether those countries sell

their sterling in the foreign

exchange markets and the Bank
of England borrows from the
Bank for International Settle-

ments, or the countries bay the
planned foreign currency bonds
from the United Kingdom. In
either case Britain wifi have to

pay up in about six to eight
years, wdiich is expected to be
the lifetime both of the bonds
and of the loan.

The authorities emphasize
that there will be no pressure
on holders of sterling balances

to trade them for the new
bonds there will be no restric-

tions on the funds of any coun-
tries that choose not to do so.

However, the authorities would
not welcome any new rise in

the level of official holdings,

of the kind that has occurred
in the past when arrangement?
have been made to protect
sterling balances.

It is uncertain what form the
bonds to be offered to overseas

holders will take. The authori-

ties seem to want to sound out
holders to see what sort of
bonds they would be interested

in buying.
It is expected that Britain will

need much less from the Bank
for International Settlements
titan the $3,000m which the
stand-by credit psovides as a
maximum. Tbe best estimates
suggest that about $3^250m of
holdings will be covered -by the
scheme, of which some wifi, be
converted into government
bonds and some will have to

stay as working capital.

Money that is needed will be
provided at first by the Bank
for International Settlements
through its normal Euromarket
operations. If it feels that the
burden is too heavy for it alone
it will turn to the individual
countries backing tbe stand-by,
and draw from them in propor-
tion to their commitments. Thus,
it could be possible for the
scheme to ran its foil course
without the participating central
banks having to put up any
money' at all.

Heavy sterling sales, page 17
As tbe sun sets, page 19

enkins attack on ‘profit

r loss’ view of EEC
m Michael Hornsby
vembourg, Jan 11

Ar_ Roy = Jenkins today
imbed this .European ’

Parlw-
nt. to loud applause, , to he
Suropean and not a British,
stdent of the-Enropean Com-

-He criticized artemots .

member states * to. strike, a
• tow arithmetical balance as
exactly how much day-to-day
fit cv loss each country is
ting not o£ the Community u

.

- lie Community. T/ti-Jenkins
J, was nov to- bfi rega-ikd as

- betting shop or . a tottery
II into -which oije takes one’A
kes and hopes to come awav<
h more Than one went to

”
: mber states^ peoples ancT
•emmeots alike had to have-
vision to ask what they

lid contribute to the EEC’
I not just what t&ey. could
out of k.

Jenkins received a warm
' {come from ‘tiie- European
.'Lament when he and bis

. fellow commissioners - pr*
1

ted themselves to the
sembly in what has become
additional - ceremony at the
toning of - each new term of
ice. •

Ipeakers yie&witheadi other
raeir praise. 'of the new

sidefcrs European
.
creden-

s- -Mr Jefiidns pronounced
iseif moved ; but not
toyed by these.’ flattering
aments, -adding . that he
’acted bis many friends in
House

.
to

.
become increas-

jjy candid as time went by.

.ariier, Mr Jenkins and the
'. other' commissioners who
not simply reappointments

-

from' the outgoing Commission
appeared before tbe crimson-
lobed judges of the European
Court..of Justice. Each in turn

solemnly sivore.ro “ perform my
duties in complete independ-

ence” and “ neither to seek nor

u> Take instructions from anv

guviernment nr body ”.

JFn. his speech to the Parha-

men Jenkins singled out

for special comment direct elec-

rtons, -the-- divergence of
^

econo-

mic performance' within tbe

Cominnaitv; ' the future of the

Common Agricultural Policy and

the’ dinger that young people

might* simply 1*5® interest

ip the EEC.
. On direct elections to the

European- Parliament, he said

that- the* “introduction of this

new political dimension of uni-

versal suffrage ” was absolutely

vital for the Community. He
gave a warning that any coun-

try wbich impeded the bolding

of. the first direct elections nn

the mid- 1978 target date would

bear- a “ heavy and damaging

'

responsibility.

Turning, to the EEC’s farm

policy, the new President said

that policies to safeguard tbe

producer needed to be “ bal-

anced by policies to safeguard

the consumer ". That balance

bad .not .always been struck in

the past and .the Commission,

must seek -both" to. maintain and
improve rhe -Common Agricul-

tural Policy.

Tbe best wav to do this v.t-s

by- sbotving cl-irly that Lire

C r.tiuucd on page 6, col 3

Two more die

in South African

police custody
Johannesburg, Jan 11.—Two

|

men detained under the South

]

African Terrorism Act died in

I
jail at the weekend, police said

today. General Gert Priasloo.

rhe police commissioner, said

one man banged himself and
the other collapsed and died.

The prisoners were Dr
Mania:h Xtshunisha nud Air

Lawrence Ndzanga, both; from
Soweto, iba black township of

Johannesburg.
There is concern here over

the deaths of detainees in-police

custody. At leasr 15 people

died last year- according to the

independent Institute of Race
Relations.

Cape Town : Thousands of

young black children stayed ar

home today after petrol . bomb
attacks on six primary schools

in townships here.-—Reuter.

Leading article, page 15

Union calls off ban on
ministry statistics work

: By Tim Jones
• Labour Staff

The national executive com-

mittee of the Civil and Public

Services Association last bight

j

pulled back from a canrronta-
’ tion with the Government wheu
it derided ta call off its bao on

statistical work at i'.\c Depart-
: ment of Employment.

Tbe ban, to protest against

government expenditure and

;
manpower policies:, bad stopped
publication of statistics on un-

employment and job vacancies,
which serve as key economic
indicators to the Government
and the TUC.

Yesterday’s executive meet-

ing came after a letter front

the Ciril Service Department
wbich gave a warning that

unless the union’s members
resumed normal working witb-

I out delay the Government

would hare to suspend them
without pay.

After meeting for more than
four - hours, the executive
decided by 23 votes to one to

lift the ban but made dear in

a statement afterwards that any
peace that follows will depend
on the. Government's attitude to

its expenditure strategy.

The dissenting vote, -it is

understood, was not cast by Mrs
Witham, the communist chair-

man of the 22-strong section

executive at tbe Department of

Employment.
The union said it would be

looking to the TUC to bring*

urgent pressure to bear on the

Government to ensure that vital

public services are properly
staffed. It had never been the
intention, the statement said, to

embark on a political confron-

tation with a democratically-

elected government. .

Man threatened

to blow up jet

.

An unnamed American was
being held in Pentonville

prison, London, last night after

threatening to blow up a'

** jumbo” jet airliner during a

transatlantic flight. He lold

the crew of the !TWA aircraft

90 minutes after take-off from
New York . rbar he had a

grenade and would pull the pin
unless be was taken to Uganda.
The crew kept him miking

for two hours and passengers
were then asked ro volunteer
tr> restrain him. At Heathrow
the man was seen by doctors,
then taken to prison.

Lord Avon
Lord Aron, the former Prime

Minister, was still seriously ill

yesterday. No further statement
on his health is expected until

any change occurs.

Transport House workers join battle over Mr Bevan
By Michael Hatfield

Political Staff

Labours internal tro ubJes

over the appointment of a Trot-

skvist national youth officer, Air

Andrew 1“ Andy ”) Bevan,

deepened yesterday when party

sraff manned rhe barricades in

his defence.

The pavzy now finds itself to

the seemingly impossible posi-

tion of trying to reconcile tbe

differences between the
Union of Labour

! Organisers INuloL which

j

opposes the appointment, and

the national executive commit-
tee, which approved it by 1$
votes to 12.

Transport House headquarters

seated mat activity after Mr
Ronald Hayward, party general

secretary, had salt Mr Bevan
home oo full salary until the

dispute is resolved. A meeting
has been called for tod?v be-

tween party officials and the

organizers’ union officials, who
decline to work with Mr Sevan.
Last night Mr Eric Heffer. a

left-wing member of the

national executive, was trying

to get an emergency meeting of

the executive called to settle

the dispute.

Mr Heffer. who is MF for

Liverpool, Walton, as chair-

man, yesterday closed a meet-
ing of the party’s youth
committee because two
members who belong to the

organizers’ union threatened to

walk ont if Air -Bevan was in-

vited to attend.
Transport House members of

the Transport and General
Workers’

. Union last night

accepted Mr Sevan's application

to join their union.
The Labour organizers have

called on uiuons with members
at Transport House to instruct
them not to work with Mr
Bevan, bur when the executive
-of the party’s staff council met
yesterday it repeated a decision
taken m October not to
f black" him.

It approved a resolution that

deplores the organizers*' union’s
“ action against a member of tbe
Labour Party” and called upon

Continued on page 2, col 5

Drug couple described

as spreaders of death
‘May* Wong (right), a Malay-
sian educated at Roedean, who,
with her lover, was jailed in

London for 14 years for traffick-

ing in Chinese heroin. Judge
Argyle, QC, said the couple
were spreaders of crime,
disease, corruption and even
death. He called for tbe closure
of illegal gambling clubs which
the trial had highlighted. If the
will existed, he said, there was
no reason why those unlicensed

'

clubs should not be dealt with
swiftly, because they caused .

much of the misery connected
with the heroin trade. Eleven
other people were sent to jail

for their part in the trade

Report, page 4

Union criticism

of Labour rift
Leaders of 33 unions affiliated
to tbe Labour Party criticized
political divisions between the
party’s left-dominated national
executive and the Cabinet. The
union officials, who had been
asked to pledge more money to

the party, said the open conflict
between executive and Govern-
ment hampered their ability ro

increase cash aid. But they
agreed ro help in a long-term
programme of financial support

Page 2

Kaunda pledge

on Rhodesia
The guerrilla war in Rhodesia
will end as soon as an interim
government acceptable to all

parties involved is established.
President Kaunda of Zambia has
assured Air Ivor Richard, the
British chairman of the Geneva
talks. Tbe Commons heard that
a January 17 resumption at
Geneva has been ruled nut .

Page 6

Battle on ‘ Think
Tank ’ report
A battle is being waged among
senior civil servants .

over
whether to allow publication of
the “ Think Tank’s ” contro-
versial report on the foreign
services, which is expected to

be completed by Afarch. The
report is expected to recom-
mend reorganization of the
Foreign- Office Page 7

Shops defy ban
on bread delivery
The Kevmarkets supermarket
chain has kept the, price of a
large loaf at 17Ip to its shops
in the Home Counties to

defiance of a ban ou bread
deliveries to shops charging
below a mintotuth of lBp or
19p. The minimum was set by
deliverymen belonging to the
United Road Transport Union.

Page 2

More help for

Ulster widows
New compensation proposals for
victims of violence in Ulster
include special payments to
widows and children of mur-
dered Servicemen. Compensa-
tion for injury to an unborn
child is also suggested. Page 2

Agee hearing : No details of the
allegations against Mr Philip
Agee, the former CIA agent.'

were given on the first day of
the hearing of his appeal
against deportation on security

grounds 2

Madrid : Opposition parties’

delegation meets Prime Afinis-

ter as political violence grows
in Basque country 6

Barrc visit : French Prime
Minister and Air Callaghan
make joint call in London for

early economic summit 6
Czechoslovakia: Dissidents set

free by police but requested to

report' for further questioning 7

Barter scheme : Iran announced
an oil-for-goods barter system
for all future imports 17

Features, pages 8 and 14
Richard Wigg analyses the. prob-
lems faring fragile Soares govern-
ment ; Anthony Steen on the wel-
fare * state ; Brian Alderson on
children's books •'

Leader page. 13
Letters : On the right of trial hy
jury, from the President ot The
Law Society, and Miss Joyce Pur-
ser ; On amending India’s Consti-
tution, from the High Commis-
sioner for India
Leading articles : The sterling
balances : Price of bread ; South
African prisons
Arts, page 9
Paddy Kitchen on paintings by the
Canadian “ Group of Seven ” ;

Dave Allen talks to Sheridan Mor-
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fBBC Z> : Irving Wardle on The
Great Wall (Greenwich Theatre)
Sport, pages 10 and 11

Football : European Cup draw

vield hard quarter-final ties for
British clubs ;

Wimbledon and
Crystal Palace lose FA Cup re-

plavs r Rrctnc : Leicester and
Fontwell Park residts

Obituary, page 16 •
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Mr . T. S.

poling : Mr Robert Jackson ; Sir
Eric Ansorge
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”
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The package tour operators' tears
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Better compensation

planned for widows

of Ulster Servicemen
By Craig Seton

New compensation proposals
for the victims of violence in

Northern Ireland, published
yesterday, will make special

payments available to the
widows of soldiers and others
murdered m the province.

It was widely expected that
the proposed legislation would
improve the arrangements for
Servicemen’s dependants after

Mr Mason, Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland, promised
to investigate anomalies and
awards made to suspected
terrorises subjected to “ deep
interrogation ”, compared with
those paid to the families of
murdered soldiers.
The Secretary of State, who

will determine the amounts of
compensation, is given discre-

tionary powers to provide that,

where compensation payable to

a widow and children for
pecuniary loss is less than
£7,000, the widow's amount may
be made up to £5,000.

He can also make up each
child’s amount to £500, subject
to an aggregate maximum of
£2,000. The payments, it is sug-

gested, should be backdated to

cover all entitlements to com-
pensation claims since the dis-

turbances in Northern Ireland
began.
The order continues the pro-

visions for refusing or ' reduc-
ing compensation, such as pro-
vocative or negligent behaviour
by a victim, and adds further
conditions to cover the more
doubtful claims from people
suspected of possible involve-
ment in terrorist activity.
Future claimants would be

required to assist the police, as

far as possible, to apprehend
the person suspected of causing
the- injury. It would also be
easier for the Secretary of
State ro take account of
evidence of a claimant’s pre-

vious conviction before -a court
in the United Kingdom or the
Irish Republic.
For the.- first time it is

suggested that specific arrange-
ments should be made for com-
pensation when an unborn
child is injured. There have
been two cases in Ulster of
pregnant women being shot by
terrorists. In only one case did
tbe child survive.

Under the present Act com-
pensation is awarded by the
county courts. The proposal
far compensation to be deter-

mined by the Secretary of
State is expected to reduce
long delays in paying out.
Future cases would go before
the courts only when an appli-
cant disagreed with the
minister’s determination.
A more general earnings

limit for compensation is pro-
posed, with an upper limit of
twice the average industrial
wage suggested for assessment
of pecuniary loss.

Under the 1968 Act no com-
pensation is payable if injury
gives rise to a loss of less than
three weeks’ earnings or if com-
pensation of less than £50
would be payable. It is now
proposed that tbe first £100 of
any pecuniary loss and tbe first
£250 of compensation for pain,
suffering and loss of amenity
should he borne by the appli-
cant.

Draft Criminal Injuries (Compen-
sation) (Northern Ireland) Order.
1976. (Stationery Office, 35p.)

SAS men’s trial

in Dublin
fixed for March
From Christopher Walker
Belfast'

Eight members of Hie
S pedal Air Service Regiment
who crossed the border into tbe
Irisb Republic last May will

face trial on aims and ammuni-
tion charges on March 7, the

Special Criminal Court in
Dublin derided yesterday.

The hearing will present one
of tbe severest tesjs Anglo-
Irish. relations have undergone
in recent years. AH attempts
by the British Government to

persuade the Irish authorities

to drop .the case have failed,

despite Westminster’s belief

that it might provoke anti-Irish

feeling in England.
British officials have done

little to disguise their anger
about the decision to prosecute
the men, some of whom have
heen transferred to the Middle
East since being released on
£5,000 bail each.

At the time of their arrest,
a few hundred yards south of
the border in co Louth, the
soldiers were driving unmarked
cars and were armed with sub-
machine-guns, automatic pis-

tols, and a Browning pump-
action shotgun which is not
normal, army issue. Some were
wearing plain cloches.

Britain says -they strayed
across the border because of
a map-reading error.

Soldier is killed

by sniper

in north Belfast
From a Staff Reporter
Belfast

Gunner Edmund Muller, aged
28, single, from Doncaster,
serving with 49 Field Regiment,
Royal Artillery, was killed
by a sniper’s bullet while on
duty at a vehicle checkpoint in
north Belfast yesterday.
He was the third soldier to be

murdered in Northern Ireland
this year.

_
A message from the Pro-

visional IRA leadership last
week threatened to intensify
violence in the province.

Yesterday’s attack came
about twenty- minutes after a
101b bomb had exploded in a
wallpaper store near by, caus-
ing a fierce fire.

A shot was also fired at an
army patrol in Londonderry,
bat no one was hurt.

Big stores

defy

ban on cheap
bread
By Hugh Clayton

Supermarkets in the Home
Counties defied unofficial

action by deliverymen yester-

day and held down tbe price,

of a large loaf to l7Jp. That
was tbe level fixed by the
Keymarkecs group against tire

determination of members of
tbe United Road Transport
Union to keep the mrnunum
up co ISp or l9p.
Tbe company said supplies

had been normal at 90 of its

92 Keymarkec shops. Tbe other
two were m Greater London.
“It is one of the lines we
intend to keep as low as
possible ”, the company said.

“We are going out at 17Jp
tomorrow.”
The price of 19p fixed in its

85. David Greig shops had
nothing to -do with the delivery-

men’s action, Keymarkeis said.
That was the result of a
different internal pricing
policy.
Mr David Caulfield, managing

director, said of the 17Jp loaf

:

“ This has been our price since
before Christmas and has been
maintained by taking a lower
margin of profit.”

The John Lewis Partnership
said that all but one of its 59
supermarkets received normal
deliveries for sale at a mini-
mum of 18p. The exception was
the Temple Fortune
market. In north London, which,
bad received no bread from
the local bakery owned by
RHM, the Mother’s Pride
company.
The government upper price

Emit for a large wrapped white
or brown loaf in all of England
except Devon and Cornwall is

Tip. The union has derided not
to allow shops to make reduc-
tions of more than 4p below
that. It fears that bigger cots
would prevent small grocers
from selling bread and thus
reduce, scope for deliveries.

Deliverymen in London have
fixed the limit of reductions at
2p and 3p.
Salisbury prices : J. Sainsbory
said two thirds of its stores
were outside the London area
and its. own label bread was on
sale in those shops stl7p (the
Press Association reports). But
the company had proprietary,
brands 'on sale at 19p in'

London.
A small family bakery in

Bristol, which has two shops,
received an anonymous tele-

phone call yesterday threatening
to burn down the shops unless
they increased prices,
Mr Peter RendalL regional

organizer of the United Road
Transport Union, said: “This
threat has nothing to do with
the union. We condemn and
completely disown this type oE
action.”

Food price pledge, page 4
Leading article, page 15

Union leaders attack Cabinet-NEC rifts
By Paul Routledge Union, and Mr Joseph Gormlev,

Labour Editor the -miners' leader, were ouc-

TT„- spoken in their criticism of the
party’s executive. They warned

Labour Party to pledge more ^ RonilId Hayward, the party

«5LF^i.»5Sfl!S !£5? general secretary, that the open
criticism of the political divi-

sions between the party’s left-

dominated national executive
and the Cabinet.

At a two-hour meeting in
-Transport House officials of 33 o
unions affiliated to- the party very firm vote of confidence in
complained about the activities the Government, but they told
of left-wingers on the national us

;

« Don’t make our job more
executive and in the consti-

tuency parties. They criticized
moves to unseat moderate
Labour MPs, and demanded
that, the executive should act
on a report on Trotskyist
“ entryism ” into the party.

Their preference for the
policy of the Government over
that of the national executive
was unmistakable. Mr Jack, proposal being put to the execu-
Jones, general secretary of the tive to increase affiliation fees
Transport and General Workers’ from 21p a head annually to

conflict between party execu-
tives and the Government ham-
pered their scope to increase
cash help.
Mr Hayward said after the

meeting : “ The unions gave a

r joo
difficult in getting finance to
the Labour Party by these con-
tinued differences between the
NEC and the Government-”’
All tbe unions present agreed

to help in a long-term pro-
gramme of increased financial
support for the Labour Party;
which will take a number of
forms. The unions will -back a

24p next vear, 2Sp in 1979 and unions sought greater recogni-

32p in 1980. non of what the Government

For some unions • that will had done, and their efforts were

involve a change of rules to made more difficult if the

increase the political levy paid executive was in constant fnc-

by members. non with the Government.
The criticism of the national A dissenting view was put by

executive did not prevent the Mr Ernest Roberts, assistant

unions from extending a firm general secretary of the Amal-
commitment to help in party gamared Union of Engineering
finances. But they voiced Workers. He argued that it was
“strong resentment” about the national executive’s duty to

recent political developments criticize the Government if it

that have divided the party and did not carry out conference

the Cabinet policies.

All were agreed that the 1 But the majority took tbe

alternative of a Conservative
government was “ unthink-
able”.
Some union leaders argued

that the very nature of govern-
ment meant that Labour bad to
compromise during office. But,

opportunity to voice criticisms

that bad been simmering for

many months. The first sign of

unwillingness to meet the

party’s requests for cash came
last month when the miners’
union voted to give_on!y £500

they said, it had done much to towards an appeal for £50,000

implement its election mani- sent out by Mr Hayward to

festo, and its achievements had balance the books for 1976- That

not received sufficient apprecia- appeal has so far brought in

cion by -the rank and file. The only £20,000.

Rebels’ vote
rejects

benefits

curb
By David Leigh
Political Staff

Three Labour MPs. rebelled
in committee yesterday and re-

jected the Government's contro-

versial .proposal to save money
by restricting unemployment
pay for people drawing occtrpa

tional pensions. It was defeated
by 11 votes to five.

The scheme was ' unpopular
with many Labour MPs, even
after the Government had
offered, to raise the proposed
exemption limit before benefit
was cut from £25 a week to
£35.

Conservatives and the Liberal
representative on the commit-
tee, Mr Cyril- Smith, also voted
against tbe clause in the Social
Security (Miscellaneous Provi-
sions) Bill, which its opponents
see as destroying the national
insurance principle of benefits
as of right

Ministers, who are not sur-
prised by their defeat, are con-
sidering whether to try to put
back the clause at report stage,
but that is unlikely.

a

Mr Patrick Jecitins, opposi-
tion spokesman on social ser-
vices, said last night: “I hope
we have now seen the last of
this civil servants' scheme on
which successive governments
have come to grief. The Gov-
ernment would be most unwise
to try to reintroduce the
clause.”

But ministers make clear that
If they cannot achieve the
planned saving of £14m in that
way they must find it elsewhere
in the social service.

Parents ‘often know of children’s truancy’
By Our Education
Correspondent
Nearly half the children who

persistently play truant do so
with their parents’ knowledge,
a survey of absences from Shef-
field schools has indicated.

Often the parents approve.
In many cases they disapprove
but cannot make their children
go to schooL
The survey, of .absences of-

between three. and seven weeks
a term, carried out -by Mr
David Galloway, senior educa-
tional psychologist, for the City

of Sheffield, is published today children's staying away from
by the Department of Educa-
tion and Science in its journal.
Trends in Education.

It shows that nearly a third
of the secondary pupils who
missed half a term in autumn,
1974, did so with their parents’
knowledge .but without their
consent. The parents were un-
able or unwilling to make their
children return to school. That
situation also accounted for
about a sixth of the persistent
absences in primary schools.

Parents approved of their

school in between a sixth and
a quarter of tbe 1,700 absences
studied.

The survey found that size

of school, or whether a school
had been a grammar school,

played no part in the number
of unjustified long absences.
The 'survey’s findings, Mr

Galloway writes, “suggest that

the reasons for poor attendance
lie primarily in attitudes rn: the
schoo-I and the home”.
Trends in Education, December,
2976 (Stationery Office, 35p).

Campaign for PR vote to new assemblies
By George Clark

Political Correspondent

Members of the all-party

group campaigning for the

additional member system

(AMS) of proportional repre-

sentation to be adopted for the

first elections to the Scottish

and Welsh assemblies yesterday

announced that a campaign is

being launched to try to per-

yesterday six of tbe cam-
paign’s leaders, Mr John
Mackintosh, Labour MP for
Berwick and East Lothian ; Mr
Anthony Kershaw, Conserva-
tive MP for Stroud; Mr Alan
Beith, Liberal Chief Whip and
MP lor Berwick upon Tweed

;

Mr Malcolm Bifkind. Conserva-
tive MP for Edinburgh, Pent-
lands ; Mr James SHlars,
Scottish Labour Party MP for
Ayrshire South, and Mr George
Thompson, Scottish National

changes in constituency boun-
daries.

After the first election the
assemblies would be free ro

choose their own systems for
later elections (each assembly
being elected for a fixed term
of four -years), subject to rati-

fication in the Westminster Par-
liament.

“We looked for the system
that would not be administra-
tively difficult ", Mr Mackin-
tosh said. “There would he ansuade more MPs to vote for _ - - , „ - — - . _

the proposal during the devo- Party MP for Galloway seem assembly of 100 members. For
lution Bill committee stage. r ° recognize that their chances each existing parliamentary con-

in rh* la«- nf Parlia. of winning a majority for their stituency there would be one

ment wly 47 Ss riluld S *g*°**- ** *ne ™«®I are ^ember’ ^ votin^ ™*Lbe

But they believe that the
House of Lords, by a substan-
tial majority, will write propor-
tional representation provisions
into the j Bill, and when it is

returned to the Commons for
agreement or disagreement
many more MPs will be ready
to back the proposal.
The MPs maintain that the

AMS system is the fairest that
could be introduced quickly and
simply and without any

eariy-day motion in favour of

the system, and there is no sign
of a big growth in support.

That is why the Campaign
for a Representative Assembly
in Scotland is issuing thousands
of pamphlets asking people to

write to their MPs urging them
to vote for the amendment. It

has established campaigning
groups in 50 of Scotland’s 71
parliamentary constituencies.

At a London press conference

by the existing system. That
would result in 71 members
bein'! elected in Scotland-
“ The additional • members,

29 in Scotland (14 in Wales,
malting up a total of 50 mem-
bers for the Welsh assembly)
would be allocated to the
parties in order to make the
representation proportional to
the votes. Parties not getting 5
per cent of the votes would not
get into the deal”
Mr Kershaw thought a free

vote should be allowed on the
issue; then more Conservatives
would support the amendment.
Mr Beith said tbe Liberal Party
had tabled an amendment
favouring the single -transfer-

able vote system. If that failed,

the Liberals would certainly
support the amendment
“ Fight Tories " call : If the
Conservatives succeeded in cut-

ting Wales out of the devolution
Bill tomorrow night it would be
disastrous for Wales and
extremely damaging to tire

Labour Party, Mr Emrys Jones,
secretary of the Welsh Labour
Party, said j'esterday in a letter
to the 22 Welsh Labour MPs
(Trevor Fishlock writes from
Cardiff). He urged them to use
all their influence to defeat the
Torv attack.

Fifteen of the 1 22 seem cer-
tain to support the Govern-
ment’s policy. How the seven
anti-devolutionists in the Welsh
Labour group will vote remains
to be seen, although some of
them feel happier because the
issue will be the subject of a
referendum.
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One man fights council

over Shetland 4UDI’
Such 'a development might

damage the economic hopes
of the Scottish National Party
since it would remove tbe large
oilfields in the East Shetland
basin which provide more than
half the British requirements.
It would also remove the
revenues from the coffers of
any independent Scottish
parliament.
Mr Johnson launched himself

into island politics four years
ago ax the age of 71 because he
disagreed with the Shetland
Islands Council policy over oil
developments which have radic-
ally affected island life.
“ I said then that the council

had no mandate for its actions,
and I believe the same is true
now, with these threats of
declaring UDI or boycotting the
assembly”, he said.

“It would be disastrous if

they- succeeded because the
power -to legislate over many
areas, including harbours, educa-
tion, health and sea transport,
would pass to the assembly. If
Shetland had no representative
it would not have a say in these
matters in Edinburgh.”

From Ronald Faux
Lerwick

Mr James Johnson is the
solitary Scottish nationalist on
Shetland Islands Council, . a
lone opposing voice on a local
authority grown aggressively
protective about the benefits it

has negotiated over oil and
suspicious about the implica-
tions of a Scottish assembly.
Today the council will sug-

gest amendments to the devo-
lution Bill which strengthen
Shetland’s constitutional
position against any attempt to
take over its oil revenues,
which might provide more than
£50m. by the end of the
century.

In an ever growing string 'of

options designed ro match the
degree of devolution Scotland
achieves, the council is also

considering ways of removing
Shetland from the Influence of
the Scottish assembly. The
ultimate sanction could be to
secure a status similar to that
which the Faeroes have will)

Denmark, or the Isle of Man
with Britain.

Mr Sevan : At centre
Labour Party dispute.

Labour staff

support
Mr Bevan
Continued from page l

the management to allow Mr
Bevan to do his job.

The transport workers* branch

at its meeting last night went
further. By 22 votes to 4

approved tbe stand taken by the

staff council and said that the

appointment was democratically

arrived at by “ the highest levels

of the Labour Party decision-

making machinery, and rejects

the intervention by Nulo.

It continued; “We further

oppose any move by Nulo to

instruct members of this branch
to “black” tbe new youth
officer and urge the TGWU
executive committee to reject
any request along those lines”.

Clerical workers at Transport
House, members of tbe Associa-
tion o£ Professional, Executive,
Clerical and Computer . Staff,

also approved a resolution, by
13 votes to 4, that they would
not “black” Mr Bevan.
Some senior- Labour Party

members were saying test night
thar they had never experienced
such a dilemma in their service
with the party. The two sides,
die national executive and the
organizers, appeared to be
entrenched-
Th« organizers’ union has

emphasized that it is objecting
to Mr Bevan not on political
grounds, but because a senior
appointment bad- been mode
outside the organizing service,
where there are strong feelings
about pay and career prospects.
That view was disputed by

tbe militant Labour Party
Young Socialists test, night. Mr
Nick Bradley, the young
socialists -representative on the
NEC, said that the organizers’
union was a “smell group of
politically . motivated men ”

most of . whom had been
appointed in tbe GaitskeUite
era.

Comprehensive
school parents

to be consulted
Tameside Council* Greater

Manchester, which lias been
asked by Mrs Williams, Secre-

tary of State for Education and
Science, to submit its proposals
for comprehensive education in
six months’ time, will consult
parents and bold meetings in
the district to find out parents’
views before the council
approves any scheme.

'
Meanwhile,' this year’s selec-

tion at Tameside is going ahead.
On Friday pupils in primary
schools will be taking a written
11-plus test.

Television series

on Edward VIII
A television series on events

leading up to the abdication of
Edward VIII is included in
drama plans for the indepen-
dent network over the next two
years.
Mr Jeremy Isaacs, director

of programmes for Thames
Television, said yesterday that
seven ooe-hour programmes
were 'being prepared for
production, in 1978.

Nine accused of
fraud plot

Eight men and a woman were
remanded at Clerkeovrell Magi-
strates’ Court. London, yester-
day, until -April 19, charged with
conspiring between June, 1973,
and March, 1975, to defraud
persons induced to invest: in the
House of GaracaHa by raakrag
false claims.
Stewart de Qinncey Walker,

aged 51, a marine engineer, of
Phillimore Placet Kensington,
was released on bail of £15000.
Baal was also granted to tbe
other defendants.

Eight die as blizzards

cause chaos on roads
After blizEards caused ebaos on
the roads in many parts oF

Britain yesterday, four people

died in a crash involving three

tankers, a lorry and a car cm
the snnw-covered Al in Ber-
wickshire.

Three' of them died in a car
that was crushed under a tan-

ker and one of the tanker
drivers was killed by a lorry
after he bad jumped from his

cab. He was Mr John Monro,
aged 53, of Abbeyba-H, Edin-
burgh.'
A girl, aged about 18, who

was trapped in tbe car for more
than six hours was taken to hos-

pital with serious leg and
chest injuries. Throughout her
ordeal a dachshund aat on her
la pand helped to beep her
warm.
The accident occurred oa an

incline half a mile from Cock-
burnspath, north cf Berwick.
Earlier ail roads between Eng-
land and Scotland had been
blocked by snow.
At Fishguard, Dyfed, two

people died when their car was
in collision with a lorry. They
were Lieutenant - Commander
Wilfred Muttram, RN retired,
and bis wife Dorothy, of
Mathry, Haverfordwest.
Two more people died in

separate accidents on the M62
in West Yorkshire, although
conditions there were said to be
good.
One accident involved a car

and an articulated lorry near

Clifton and the .other a car and
a police car.

Snow delayed traffic in East
Anglia. In Cornwall some main
roads were blocked for a time.

A mountain rescue team
searched last night for an RAF
helicopter missing on a photo-
graphic flight from Aviemore,
Highland Region, with Captain
John Poland and Mr A. Allwork
on board. A distress signal was
seen in the Cairngorms.

Home-going motorists faced

long delays on the Ml where a
multiple accident near Junction
Seven, the M10 to St Albans
turnoff, partly blocked the

south-bound carriageway.

In the Midlands, conditions
deteriorated rapidly and
Junction Two of the M5 north
of Birmingham was blocked
after a heaTy snowfalL

In the Cairngorms, a moun-
tain rescue team searched last

nipfat for an RAF helicopter

missing on a photographic
flight from Aviemore, High-
land Region, with Captain John
Poland and Mr A. Allwork on
board.

In the High Court, a judge
Found it so cold yesterday thar
he wore his overcoat under his
gown and took a short break
every hour so that everybody
could get warm.
Mr Justice Megarry, the Vice-

Chancellor, said it was the first

day of the neiv law term and
the heating was not working.

Government " has

failed to tackle

needs of cities'
The Government has failed to

tackle the deprivation in

Britain’s cities, and racial

minorities are suffering most,
according to a report published
today by the Runnymede Trust.

Too little money and a lack
of

_
coherent or coordinated

policies are blamed by the trust,
which describes the government
urban programme as a lottery.
•There will be even less money
spent in future on new capital
projects such as day centres
and community centres, it says.

The report. Government
Initiatives on Urban Depriva-
tion, says that obligations to
overcome disadvantages among
immigrants and racial minori-
ties have not been carried out.

In the first comprehensive
summary of the government
programme ro defeat urban
deprivation, the trust says few
of the schemes carried out have
been directed specifically
towards the needs oF tbe min-
ority ethnic communities.
Resources allocated have

been marginal, it says : £700,000
to black self-help projects, and
grants to a number of small
projects.

Impressive win
puts Romanishin
ahead in chess
From Harry Golombek
Chess Correspondent

Hastings

Romanishin forced a win fn
impressive style against Kaplan in
the twelfth round of the Ladbroke
Premier chess tournament at
Hastings yesterday.- He now leads
a foil point ahead ot Kagan, who
was content with an early draw
against Wbiteley in the round.

Almost every other game ended
In a peaceful draw. But Zwaig
had a hard struggle against Dam.
janovlc, out of which be emerged
a pawn to the good.

Leading score*: Roman Ighm BV,
out of 11 . Kogan 7*0 om of 11 : l^rjan
T out of 12; Adartac and Smyslov 6’,
out or li.

_ Results Id round 11: Tnr|an VSmyslov.«. English; Webb Vufccevic
QP. king's Ind dot: Kagan Whlie-

1W *«.
.

Sicilian def: Kaplan O.
Romanishin 1. French iW: Kraidman

Adorian >
a . OP Drunfcld <ter:

Rumens 1. Mil#* O. Bird'* opening;
Bam lanevie \ Zwaig Ruy Lopoz.
Farago Had the bye.

Adioomed game result round 11:
Miles 1, Krai dinar D.

London car parks shut
Five car parks on "the South

Bank, London, will stay closed
during weekday morning peak
hours as part of tite Greater
London Council’s policy of dis-
couraging driving to work.

Mr Agee : “ Mov
monitored by British

ligence.”

Deportati
allegation;

still withh
By Stewart Tendler

Home Affairs Reporter

The Home Office s

committee examining p
deport Mr Philip Agt
former CIA agent, ye
refused to give details oi

cions against him.
Mr Agee faces dep<

for allegedly maintainh
tacts -with foreign intes

agents, disseminating 1
don harmful to £

security, and counselling

to obtain such informal
publication.

He was told that last

ber, when Mr Rees,
Secretary, announced hi-

uon nf departing him. 1

full details of the aile

have never been disclos-

Lord Gifford, the ba
who joined Mr Agee
hearing, said that whi
question of details was
Sir Derek_ Hilton, the c

tee’s chairman, said:

Home Secretary has <

this is the system. Takt
leave it."

Much of the hearin
taken up with subm
aimed at opening the i

to the press, increasir

umber of lawyers Mr
could have with him
attetrfpts to get an adjout

to collect more ivimessej

The adjournment
refused, the press rer

excluded, but Mr Ag&
allowed more lawyers. A
point during the' bearic
Derek said the committe
not completely satisfied

what ir had been told

the hearing.

Mr Agee said that hi

been asked about re;

material for his book, for
details of a French publ
and whether, in 1972 and
the CIA had known he was
ing his book about the ag
The committee had asked

to concentrate on what he
done 'since coming to Br
in 1972, and not about ev

before that time, when he
in South America and Eur
During the afternoon

Agee began reading an 85-p.

statement. He told the pa>

that the CIA had attempted
discredit him and that Brit

intelligence services had nx
tored bn movements in Brio
“Bugged typewriter": la-

scatemenr Mr Agee said'. 4
while he was living at a,s« ?
address in Paris a
woman who, he later found,) v

working for the CLA, gave.;/
a_ typewriter which contains j-.

directional radio transtm
which would enable morn' :

to discover his address. -

The CIA had begun
campaign to discredit him
July, 1974. It had sprea
story that while in Cuba
research for his book he
drunkenly revealed secret ’

operations to a Soviet f

agent. He told the panel
that was not true and the
knew it.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
San rises : Sun seta :

8.2 am 4.16 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :
10.55 am 12.58 am

_ _ tomorrow
Last quarter : 7.55 pm.
Xl£htli]£ up ; 4.46 pm to 7.31 am.
mgb water: London Bridge, 5.49
am, 6.9m (22.7ft) ; 6.27 pm, 6.8m
(22.4Tt). Avonmouth, 11.23 am,
11.9m (38.9ft) ; 11.51 pm, 11.2m
(36.7ft). 'Dover, 3.4 am. 6.5m
(21.2ft) : 3-38 pm, 6.0m (19.&ftl.
Hun. 10.40 am, 6.4m 121.1ft) ;

10.47 pm, 6./ m (22 .1 ft). Liverpool-
328 am, 8-4m (27.5ft) ; 3.45 pm,
8.5m (28.0ft).

A complex depression covers
the British Isles.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, central S and N
England, Midlands, East Anglia :
Freezing foe patches, clearing
slowly, bright periods, mainly

*Jjy
; wind light. S'; max temp

2 C (36 F)-
Channel Islands, SW England.

S Wales : Mostly cloudy, outbreaks
of sleet or snow, heavy in places

;

wind light, variable ; max
3°C (37*F).

• E. NE England, Borders,
burgh. Dundee. Aberdeen *

ing fog patches clearing
mainly dry. perhaps sleet or snow
showers near coasts later ; wind
“8hL Perhaps SE later ; max temp

N Wales. MW England.
District, Isle of Man, SW
land, Glasgow ; Freezing ,uti
latches clearing slowly, occasional
sleet or snow showers, Iieaw in
places ; wind light, becoming SW ;max temp 2'C (36"F).

,rJ?
entr

^1 Highlands. Moray Firth,

r^i
andM Scotland. Argil],

Orkney. N Ireland : Sleet or snow
showers, heavy In places

;

light or moderate, mainly
max temp 1°C (34 *F).

temp

Edln-
Freez-
slowiy.

Lake
Scot-
fog

wind
NE :

Outlook for tomorrow
Friday : Continuing cold. brig>

sunny ‘intervals and
showers, but some proloi

outbreaks of snow in places- V
spread frost at night and pa
freezing fag.

,Sea passages : • S North •

Wind variable, light, becondm
sea slight-

Strait of Dover, English Cha
|E) : Wind variable, mainly
mostly light ; sea slight.

Yesterday

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; si,- sleet ; sn, snow,

c r c v

c, cloud ; d, drizzle

;

Akratlrf
Ai«ien

r 10 09 Chicago a -la OO t. Pairaaa (c §* Cardiff a 3 AT I. hSit {Amawrdm
J > 34 cologne r

.J
37 Ujmq cn

bSKSw S *7 §3 5 ,x Vs? f^*54en_ ?

Beirut I JIM ........
Bowjut r O 32 June
Berlin . c 3 -V ~

pvWln I 1 -U UuveitiUrg r.
tdfnbrnh c -j ,vt Madrid rrunchil c le ei Maiorca r

® 7? Gibraltar *f li ^2 Malt?* c
Biarritz r j J1 Camay sa 1 i54 Manclutr c

f —

m

it, an
dii Munich c
nil Njnlca fAn

C I-

iv vaV 43
Ia 37
o u
•> 41
ia 64
J'-J G4
14 »>1
-i frl—H 1R
7! V«

Jfew York t
Nico r
Faria ,
Uvyi-lavU fHome c
bahMswv c
siocthlm si
1 el Aviv f
\nnic? r
yirnn*
Hjimw
Zurich

C Fh -41

-! m
3 .17

14 At

jra
in Ki
a
4 ^.»

-1 30
U ~jU

London : Temp : max. 6 an)

6 pm, 3‘C 137*F) ; min, 6 PD

6 am. 2*C (3G*F). Humlmt)
pm. 73 per ecru. Bain. 24bi

6 pm. nil. Suo. 24hr to °
11. Bar, mean sea level, 6
995.5 millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars*= 29.53in.

Overseas selling prices
Auitrta. Sch 17 : Hotginm. OFT.
Carbines, Fas 46; DcnmRt. JIKf ,
Finland, Fink 3 .00 : FraAcn. Fr*

-

Uwinany. Qmk 3.00 . Crocce, ^
Holland, tin J.73 ,

1

tali'.
tmhourn. U CO: Madeira. JEac-*
Malta, vc. Norway, ifr 4.CO; CKK
Ewe ua.SO: Spain . Pm

„
*0 ;

ftkr 4.00 : swiirorond. sir 2 *0 - U
Canada. 51 -OO; vuaMbru. DW ”

r^L!.4nl tuj «a.la; 58bti't 1,:I*
15-1 2,. hej «U Fr.JjT ! 1

lamS-J. Lrwfrs. tvjsjfi '•**!*=*>.„
Ami Sn* V-rtw NY. NutMij"-." u ;
:•* A:.- Krcait: ll.i ii 4w Air Uij.
*>.4
Iflr.'lb-si. • ;w.
Irl*.- I *r.sjU-- I a.-.

V*-», NY. -

f,
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During 1976 more Bedford trucks

e sold in Britain than anyotherm<
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HOME NEWS

Judge jails Malaysian heiress

and her lover for 14 years

for trafficking in Chinese heroin
A Malaysian heiress and her claimed only to have blamed

Wens while she was safelv in

Sentences passed on the other
12 defendants were : Lop Sing
Lai, aged 39. of no fixed address.

?
C’ “ 10 *heir SLaSapore, apparently

.

beyond ^d^ofHongkongfSne ye^
leeks m henna trafficking, were reach of the Jaw m this coun- on beta? found gum? of the main
jiren. 14-year jail sentences at try.” conspiracy and pleading guilty to
he Centra) Criminal Court yes- Li Jaafar Mah also had rwo three charges of unlawfully
erday. guns capable of Idlhog, and one supplying the drug to other

The judge said Shing had been fired. Pe°Pje_:
. _ „ .

I??!™ The judge, told Miss Wonghe property of’

lover, described by Judge Wong while she was safelv in 21 _
defendants '“3p

AfV1

?; 9C> « ***"».
“j?

10 their Singapore apparently
.
beyond ^d^ of Hongkon^Sne y^;

necks m henna trafficking, were reach of the Jaw m tins coun- on being found guilty of the main
given. 14-year jail sentences at try.” conspiracy and pleading guilty to
the Centra) Criminal Court yes- Li Jaafar Mah also had rwo three charges of unlawfully
terday. guns capable of Jdlhog, and one supplying the drug to other
• The judge said Shing had been fired. Pe°Pj iv . _ „ .

STUM aSd *•
5£r ulfH* T1 a**“ was taking into account m the Road, Shepherds Bosh, London,

headed a conspiracy to sentence that she had spent a seven years, on' being found guilty
supply Chinese herom between

jonE time ^ custodv and bad of the conspiracy and pleading
May and October, 1975, and

faelped ^ poHce wjrf, informa- B“ilty to. possesion wdh intent
were spreaders oE crime dis- tion not divulged in open court. nnaf rw ne
ease, corruption and even dearth. n,.r v,e added • * You were bora --J -

ete^ Po Htmt lee, aged 25, a
He told Miec Worn*- “ When .l oe aflQ

??
* rou we

.
re DO™ Malaysian, of Westmorland Road,ne coin miss woug. wnen mtjj a golden spoon in your Walworth, seven years, on beingyour tiny shadow fell on mouth and have taken by way bound gtcOty of 'the conspiracy ;Gerrard Street, metaphorically 0f education as good, if not the John Benito Ricchie, aged 36, a

the whole street was darkened best, this country can offer.” native of Hongkong, of Fendman

your tiny shadow tel] on
Gerrard Street, metaphorically
the whole street was darkened
and you and your confederate
walked through the valley of the

moutn ana nave tauen oy way doana gmity or me conspiracy ;

of education as good, if not the John Benito Ritchie, aged 36, a
best, as this country can offer.” ^dve of Hongkong, of Fendman

..... Road, Lambeth, seven years, after
Medical evidence was unani- pleaded guilty to two <-*»»Ty«« 0f

hous that heroin was a drug possessing for supply ; Chin Keongshadow oE death.” nous tnat ®eroul a or¥S possessing for supply ; Chin Keong
Their u|« aeenr and fellow with a very definite use, (Mervyn) Yong, aged 23, of Ma-

tron sorra tor Mofav Yeow aeed especially in cases of terminal son Road, West Kensington, seven

3To?M^Uefjra
Y
v^en

a^ c^cer ;^but you and Aose for g-gj- &£°-
Town, London, was jailed for 10 «bom 7011 worked have abused 1£P of
years. The judge told her that lC

- Chelmer Road, Hackney, six years,
she might be regarded as the “You claimed to nave imil- on being found guilty of con-
chief of staff, responsible for trated this criminal organization spiracy

;

the collection of information *o avenge the murder of your Andrew Edward Franco, aged
and distribution of the drug. farher, a murder for which I am 34, of Hongkong and Northend

Before dealing with Miss told seven men have already >
west

Wong and Li Jaafar Mah, who been judicially executed. SS pSSSMr
lived in St Mary’s Avenue. “I cannot judge the truth m Blanchard, aged 22, an Australian,
Finchley, London, and Miss this. What -is certain is that of Broadway, Yaxley, Peter-
Yeow. the judge sentenced ll unlike the police from Vine botoneh, five-and-a-Ualf years, on
other people, all but one of them Street, who also infiltrated the pleading gufliy to two charges of

Chinese, who bad been found criminal organization, vou did ,»"£ r ,
d?g *9 anoiher

guUty of or pleaded guiky to it to make money .while they S^ â fpSfed°^-
offences connected with Chinese did it to prevent crime. tence -. Chung Kong Wong, aged

Minister promises to Six-month

restrain food prices : Jfr 20 mor
By Hugh Clayton munity price levels, for two ll#I iilUl
Consumer groups formed an 3?

ars*

unprecedented alliance with- the £e
gs^cdve of whether" shop- SCllOOiS

SEETSd pric
e

es
day
Xher

n

r2 ^"wanted to buy it. By 0ur Education

ported enthusiastically that Mr Th‘^ ls

f

th
® nSric^move Correspondent

John SiHdn, Minister of Agri- British foodlpnc«

L

wards fS Mrs Williams. Secret
culture. Fisheries and Food, had wards

the terms of State for Education
assured them that “ spiralling

n * refd iii 1973 Mr Science, is to give ab<

iTl977
l
”
eS W°ald

Voimt nid iS« movement* m"e °n autim 1977 - Dound ro a six-moorb deadline nex;
Mr Michael Young, chairman bu«erTSe

a
"iSg

a
aSd“gJS “ produce plans for

*

jr
t*1*

l
*****

,.-!J

of the Government-appointed
National Consumer Council, said the autumn and Ip to a large comprehensive.
National Consumer council, saia thousbt those rises The list of authorities l

after representatives gf M asso-
w(Jl| jd add enough to farmers’ ro be made final befor

nations had met MrlSJLin tuat
iQCOlJes ul

*
tIl0Ut the need for Williams announces ii

prices.
. a ji thay wanted. The list will be divide

-We are not
They sought an^surance three grou ns. The first ca

Common Market ,JMr/Yoan
Gorernment would not will include Bolton and

the equilibrium neht between exnrmdw ster
authoriries. w*-ich“receiv.

the interests
consumers”

farmers and Mr Young auoted the minis- authoriries. wb^h receiv.

r o0a .'n - “TIp said that this, six-monrh deadline last tter again

Those who
counter ^’coiring negotiation*; side. KJnv^on noon T>

agriculture customarily ®ake .

would use tbis bnr- Essex. Trafford, Sutton,
statements to reporttm affer-

for“e benefit and Redbrid-e.

32£? r#«rn ffiffna. a whole.”
.

He said that this, six-monrh deadline last

is a bargaining her: Fuckinehamshire.

istry. Mr Young and his team reive the de^dli^1" will i:

heroin. The evidence of the doctor 24, a_

.

w _ Malaysi—,
He told Miss Wong and Ll from Hongkong about the Chiswick, five years, on pleading

Jaafar Mah :
rt You two were dangerous nature of diamor- guilty to two charges of posses-

undoubtedly the ringleaders in phine and evidence of the si®° 5or ®°PPly «

l-h i'c nnrriritlpr rnn't whirh ws< riparh< nf 4 mpn'ran cnMion nn _ _ Him ' Lim. ased 23, a

sian, of Fraser Street,

ing guilty ro two charges of pos-
sessing with -intent to supoly

;

“You, Mah, are a man of dealing.” sessing with intent to strpoly

;

previous good abaracter, but Li Jaafar Mah was also given Richard Tse, aged 26, of Lansdown
when your business got into three-year and one-year sen- Boad. Bournemouth, three years,

debt you took up this type of tences to run concurrently- with ®? onlawfnI

crime at the highest level. the 14 years, after pleading
“ 4

*™f* ^ AAA .TiAtiT
“ In tiie course of your miti- guilty to possessing two pistols StS&e? Oww^MaS

d
Sed

g
20

lt

^ Z«\)Ul) V10W
gation, u was accepted that you and ammunition on October 23, native oF Hon£&, of North . ^ -*
were the commander and 1975. Road, Barking. Essex. -gU

Call for closure of illegal gambling clubs souvenirs

wera given a large conference Jurt^r
p ™ ^ ^ritiej**" ‘

'"ptn more remarkably they processing industry. The Cocoa, although rhev have -one

save In^JSiwwrf what Chocolate and Confecnonery way to reran;* tb*»

SllSn^ad Sd^hich «s more Alliance, which represents the as comnr-h«nsi*es. son

bi«mv-n laconic largest makers of sweets in the 1^^ pockets of selecnoi
revealing than ms oira iacomc -

d British far- of ^hem is Do’ on. ant

StlT^rLlt^d
-

^“The con- niers did not need further in- Willbtns’c new. directive -

SSer ^SupTw reempha- creases in support pnees for anW fM and T

*££ “akeady' knmf^tadS ^^’creases have kept well authorities that have goo-

sryj ,s&s"4LS:m
^ - . ...

agricultural po cy ppo
aver^e M-iU provide tbe school n>n ?s a

Sir Paul Reilly, Director of the Design Council, holding a i‘

gnL.,-n -!«> said. accord- beet-grower with an adequate or controlled ‘cborJ. Ths

royal silver jubilee mug designed by Lord Snowdon. In
; M Young, “the more return. There is no reason to target will be Brnnic

selecting items for display the judges looked for noise we make the’ better ". The give farmers financial incen- where' are four

imaginative ideas and good use of materials.

approval has been granted to transitional steps to full Com
“ a version of a Victorian peep- ——

minister bad nor s^d that he tives so that they will increase Edward’s grammar seboo

would siagger the remaining their area under sugar beet and in the state sector, and V

transitional steps to full Com- produce surpluses." bampton.

commander Road, Barking. Essex.

By Clive Burrell months they sauc

Unlicensed gambling clubs in th
?- s£?e“ con

!5
t

Sobo, London, should be closed P 1^1611

immediately by the police, the drug business.

By Peter Godfrey

show showing her Majesty’s
coronation procession coming
down The Mall”.
Although the products

exhibited will enjoy special

prestige, any company can pur-,

ebase tbe right to use the silver

jubilee symbol for £10, half of
More than rwo ' thousand which is given to the Queen’s

1. .c mi -r _ * i i

Delay over

‘hybrid’

Bill issue

Man getting £31 benefit

‘was offered £33 jobs’
Ui 1 1 1conD A man who has not worked He was before the coin

Dill IdaUC since 1973 complained that be terday for a similar offt

By t -Soff Reporter vi-as sent after jobs offering
J

>

^“%To^comeq U
“

Preliminary hearings concern- £33 a week when he was draw- benefit was award
ing the possibility that the ing £31 a week in benefits for roeer his needs -between ;

She went
; killers. people visited an exhibition of Silver Jubilee Appeal, aimed at _ Q --

to Singapore where, souvenirs mannfactured to com- encouraging young people to B-
v a i^ePorier

Judge Argyle, QC, said at the Eventuaiiy they were acceo- she met la who she memorate the Queen’s silver undertake community projects.

Central Criminal Court. Ied « S®01" 11® “ pushers At believed could lead her to the jubilee on its opening day at A glut of souvenirs is expected.

These were the dens of drug mu
i^ P^5011^ risk of violence men behind her father’s the London Design Centre "yes- Not i

smuggling, the judge said, and themselves and their families murder. Seven men had terday. Several- lines of goods Design
their^existence should be tl*ey slowly became the two already been convicted and were sold out.

brought to the attention of Sir Vlta
]

*»*«« men ” the police executed for killing her father The exhibits were admired
Robert Mark, Commissioner of needed to smash the racket,

the Metropolitan Police. .They .
0nce m«de ™ orgamzati

Not all those on display at the Aircraft and
_

Shipbuilding himself and his wife and two 15 and July 22 last yea

Design Centre measure .up Industries Bill is hybrid are children. Old Street Magis- pleaded guilty and was
readily to the high standard. A expected to continue at least (rates’ Court, London, was told enced to three months
children’s silver jacket some- until next week. That will yesterday. prisonroent, suspended fo

but she was sure that the man by many’ British visitors but what alrin to a space suit was increase delays in passing the \ir Basil Corcos, 'prosecuting years.
Once inside the organization who ordered his death was received

were the cause of misery con- tw® officers were surprised living in London.
i i i rn Find tKot Ann nF itr t^.rA wn.it. s.

quizzical found, mud) to the consterna- legislation and implementing on behalf of the Post Office, Mr Paul said througj

nected with' the supply and f° ,^55* t^flt ?ne ?f f
w0

trade in heroin. leaders , was a beautiful Malav-

servtiny from foreigners. All tioo of the organizers, to have
|
nationalization.

to Fipd tuat one of its two While workiiig in London for agreed that the products made “ Made in Italy ” prominently
leaders. was a beautiful Malay- the gang she was banking up by sixty companies, selected by embossed on it, although tbe
sian woman. May Wong, aged to £900 a day and frequently a design panel chaired by the manufacturer was quick toIronically, tbe judge con

said Anil Paul, aged 46, had lawyer that if h~ took uj

Hearings by the Examiners of told a Department of Employ- of the jobs offered Lc

Private Bills i

on December
tinned, there appeared to he no 30- a fanner pupil of Roedean, going to Singapore with suit- Prince of Wales, achieved in rectify that technical hitch. A

J
Christmas adjournment resumed

satisfactory law that enabled w^° completed her education cases containing money

ills in the Lords began ment official :
“ Find me a £60 be worse off after fares

iber 20. and after tbe a week job and I’ll go after it.” expenses. He bad been

, adjournment resumed Mr Paul, a turner, living in employed until iV»72 and

the police to dose the dubs a
.
t a f^shmg school in Ren- secret com;

until thev became officially **ngton before becoming a more drugs,
licensed. IE the will was there model. In Singap
there were ways in which the She had come to London, she some of h

secret compartments to buy craftsmanship,
more drugs. The products

most cases a high degree of g3iidy souvenir T-shirt might yesterday. After yesterday’s a council flat in Stanway Street, rhat he would have
craftsmanship. perhaps find more wearers at session Mr Hugh Gamon, for Hoxton. was sentenced to a back to
The products on display rock concerts the Government- said: “We month’s imprisonment in Dec- Mr Jnhn Nichols, the r

range from a limited edition of Appropriately, in these devo- are oettinE concerned about the ember, 1975. for neglecting ro trate, said : “I am gnu:as there model. In Singapore she heard that range from a limited edition of Appropriately, in these devo- are netting concerned about tbe ember, 1975. for neglectu
hich the She had come to London, she some of her associates had basalt and gold Wedgwood lutionary days, leather beer Hmetable ” maintain himself. Mr C

police could put them out of said, and trailed a gang nf been hurt in a road accident, mugs costing £75 each to cuff- mats are available decorated HnwJ. _fr .r rfi«.u«ion said. strate this change of thou
business. Triads, a Chinese secret society. She made a telephone call to links, can-openers and, for tbe with either an English or Scot- and with — —
Two • detectives, Kenneth who she believed had been Soho and was told they were painstaking, a jigsaw which tish crown. Perhaps the last “

ratl_-c runs#, wj10 _ ,
_

Beever and Anthony Headon, responsible for the murder of gravely ill she flew back to assembles to reveal the score chuckle will go to Laughing tn oro__ that t
ue B :]j j s Twn tft ‘ Pati nrAllfl

both sergeants attached to Vine her father, a wealthy bullion London and was arrested at of “God Save the Queen". A Monarch Products Ltd. of SS5J0 XJ££ a
1 WU tU dHFCdl JLliU ^10110

Street police .station, were dealer, four years earlier She Heathrow airport. The man she “ Corgi toast rack ” on display Penzance, which produced a ffJJS?- nrncedure in the nffur -PI Hfl0 .
° r

.

assigned to infiltrate the left her husband and children had spoken to on the telephone has yet to receive the official pewter dish only three inches l
”gPy -

r Hpar thar dllcl IlJVjVUU 1
- mTTC'

Chinese quarter of Soho. For to insinuate herself into an was one of the two detectives, sanction. But the seal of across, a bargain at £5.50. rhere is no real prospect of Cnnfc lionlr raifj ^lilO
~ completing tbe hearings this oCOlS OHlLK IdiO

‘Morning Star’ man’s post Man to be cleared of landlady blackmail it?™
fw

;
ore ,£££&&££ aaz sssn* m

«
tsx« em

: His aDDointmenti which has ,“!r, Th» HpW«;nn< nn,» 9 Fr.r i.«i fniw^ him hi. agreed facts. However.
_

Mr Royal Bank ot bcotianu at Crown Court, Buclanghamsbi

maintain himself. Mr Corcos give you a chance to dc

both sergeants attached to Vine her father, a wealthy bullion London and was arrested at
Street police station, were dealer, four years earlier. She Heathrow airport. The man she
assigned to infiltrate the left her husband and children had spoken to on the telephone
rhl-... -c c.b. c l. ie . 1.. ^ _ • r. _Chinese quarter of Soho. For to insinuate herself into an was one of the two detectives, sanction

•*oa oave uie yueen /v mouarco vroauca 1.1a, or ' j .i,,,, rpnnirps a ri
gi toast rack” on display Penzance which produced a

proc?dure in the aflpr £1 SO flflOfet to receive the official pewter dish only three inches T
y -.

HL._me ciear th at
AlJl/jl/vU 1

;

iaa But the 1 ot .csss, a bargain « £5.50. {gf- is

lt

n
““T fn^a'J QmfS hank raidmmnlprnc fhi» hearings this U«ILIk Icompleting the hearings this

week.

By Our Labour Editor on industrial affairs for more Farzad Emami, aged 23, an Alvina

Mr Michael Costello, in- si* ye^s-
. Iranian student, is to be cleared Iranian

dus trial correspondent of the .
His appointment, which has 0f blackmailing bis landlady

,

e

Morning Star, is to take up a by
^

e
a

with topless photographs. Judge tvSlSJ?new post in the Communist J“aersni P’ i

s

seen as a tirst
p ] nr - , Wa

i
ers’

Party’s industrial departmenL steP
.

“wards the national P°lson ’ Qc> at Exeter ^ e

It raises speculation that he organizers job. Mr Ramelson Crown Court that there was charges

will succeed Mr Bert Ramelson 1S near,y 67 ^uffiaent evrdMM an the against

as the. party’s national Indus- Before be became an indus- !!71?
r
f1

e
rn„,JT .*? J*.eil, a

trial organizer. trial journalist Mr Costello Pl
I2

ra01

insufficient evidence on the against Mrs

ami still faces three Mrs Margaret Shariand, of ^OU uc uuiwi; uunn was giving emaa
of blackmail ; one Newtoo Ab^t, a friend of the fa.dustTT VfZS say*n* tb

,
a
^

™en
,
n
^
ar

,

Stu-ling after road for the defence during the C

frs Sharp’s husband. Sharps, said: “ Mr Sharp had 13111 matt<
!
rs were Actual it had blocks bad been set up of Keith Richard, aged 33* 1<

trial organizer.
.

trial journalist Mr Costello
Mr Costello, .aged 40. is ex- held full-time Communist Party

pected to take up his new posi- posts in South Wales and Kent.
^

charge of making an Neil, and two against Miss three loaded shotguns in the t0 Prove its case. Mr James binme. Assistant guitarist with the group, v

unwarranted demand with Piraraooa. house and he [Mr Emami] was Mr Bailey did not think it Chief Constable, Crime, ot has pleaded not guilty to i

menaces of £50 from Mrs The court has been told that frightened that Mrs Sharp possible to decide whether Strathclyde, said die stolen charges of possessing LSD r

Mr gmami made love to Mrs could be shot. Mrs ’ Sharp ship-repairing companies should money bad been recovered, as cocaine.—

.

1 * ^.L.i. in tbn lief fnr Hpfl tAVO f1 rTTl^ UC~ TSyPr^n«w h, The .'judge ' said tbe jury Sharp- after taking what the agreed that she also was afraid be included in the .list for had two firearms.

would also Tie asked to rbtun CrSra described as mildly Sat her husband might shoot nationalization failing firm The robbery w*5
has been the communist daily in the communist student move-
newspaper’s leading journalist ment in Prague.

ADVERTISEMENT

Make this year

a happy one
for lonely

old Edith
Every day in 1977 she expects to spend utterly

alone. The only voices she will hear are the occa-

sional official caller, or on her few visits to the shops.
The radio is her only company.

The heartache of loneliness is hard to bear ;
depress-

ing and damaging to health. Yet one thing could trans-

form life for Edith, and other old people in her district

—a Day Centre. Where she could find friendship and
new interests.

The tragic plight of old people like Edith is easily

forgotten amidst all the other problems of our day.
The years are running out for them.

This is why Help the Aged has agreed to help raise

the money for an urgently needed new Geriatric Day
Hospital—to be part of the Central Middlesex
Hospital ; the total cost of which will be £280,000.
Sir Francis Avery Jones and the medical staff at the
Central Middlesex Hospital commend the project.

Thanks to dedicated volunteers Help the Aged is

able to achieve a great deal with every £ donated,
both at home and overseas.

£5 can bring practical help to another lonely person.

£30 can help towards a new Geriatric unit.

£150 perpetuates the memory of someone dear 'to you,

bv inscribing their name on the Dedication
Plaque of a Day Centre in Britain.

£100 names a hospital bed in Asia.

Your donation is desperately needed to help old

people. So please use the FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon.
Lord Maybray-King, Help tbe Aged, Room T2, FREE-
POST 37, LONDON W1E 6UZ (No stamp needed).

Please let us know if you would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

a not. guilty verdict on the pornographic photographs of her.
1

charge of blackmailing Miss her. .The trial continues today. I companies were doing.

be included in the .list for had two firearms. Mr Dunn said in reply to

nationalization failing firm The robbery was at a bank Bruce Laughland.- for the on
evidence about what work the on tbe edge of Cumbernauld cution, that fans proffered t

new town.

Holiday refunds

as the pound
grows stronger
Many holidaymakers may re- '*. * ^

ceive refunds on overseas sum-
'

mer visits because of .the E111 730 der'Vat
strengthening pound. Two small Legally - guaranteed
holiday companies announced enforced parndpatioi

Industrial democracy 3: Factory councils have influential role

Foundation ofgood relations inWest Germany
'member in three must come than thousand workers. The ruling Social Democrats

when they came face to f

with the groop. It was imi

sible to say whether they p
fered LSD.
Mr Laugbland : Did t

often proffer gifts of Victoi

silver ?

Mr Dunn : The range of t

was enormous. It is a pi

bilitv.

Mr Laughland alleges

Mr Richard wore a silver n

cheaper holidays
announced enforced participation by
or added workers in running their place

from, or represent, tbe shop There the supervisory board, wanted to extend Montan- lace round his neck whl
jor. which, among other* things. Mitbestimnumg to the largest silver tube Pttacbed use*'
They are elected for three elects tbe management board companies^ but were prevented sniffing cocaine.VI 1 1 UMtZMwVO Ut QiiuiTU nVt&Wta til IUUUUI& WIML piawu . . . . _ —o - — _« ,

extras for their clients yester- erf work is almost universal in 7?®*?. 7-f rf
9J?

ls assembly that runs the company from day by constitutional
_
difficulties

* * rvv *i II yKp cfflrr 'In C* nfhm* him • J. t L._ am] !%» »ha ap tnoir

Ibiza Tourism, which expects in West
to send about 15,000 tourists to lated by
the island this year, announced They .They'are: the law on worker Although the workers are out-

thi_ vear»- iaw Mitbestimmung^ came into formation in 1963. said he D
irtiapation in the coal, iron numbered to one, they ^^ ^ M adapted'

force 00 JU
L
y ,£

-
,s 100 ear y not give any instance wfaei

- - - -- may consult their union, whose rIzT
SLLmm

72sv
m

fr ,, F « to whether it is a success. fan bad out a dru» into
tentative has absolute

.
An^important

,
pnivimon in oi

a 2 per cent refund on brochure participation

Mitbestimmung

isDtutional difficulties Mr Ian Stewart, of Bans
the opposition of their Road. Banscead. Surrey.

partners, the Free had been connected with
its. As new-model Rolling Stones since tbe gro

prices. People leaving on flights and steel industries form now applies to ail com-
later this week may expect re- Mitbestimmung) of 1951, the nas absolute

^OOQ or more em-
hmioEoptofl. worio conmnidon Jaw Pf 1952 *c pImi .!

_ „r S1

.
Another company, John Hill (as amended in 1972), the per- “e the employer he is

Travel, which specializes in sohnel representation Jaw of coming.

villa holidavs in Portugal, is 1955 and the law on (general) .
“ there is a dispute neither

right of access to the plant if
~ vriU1

‘’iSr
J*r '“occ both forms of the system is gr0up but he had known it

he tells the employer he is ®V
We“ ®errx

^2/# that workers’ interests must be Rn -generlllv” in the P®
coming. S00 to 650 largest companies. presented 6a the manage-

pe
-,

n
f nv to uu largest:

companies. represented on the manage- '

if members of tbe groop
,

New-mode! Mitbestimmung ment board by a labour direc- t0 force tiieir way through >

clients’ washing up.
Mr Harry Chandler, chairman

model Mitbestimmung) of 1976. unilateral actiou. Tbe manage- mung in that it does not give social policy. The works con- cou ]d put in their pod
While foreign interest tends menI cannot order a change, workers parity with manage- stitution law also applies to all Criticizing tie police,

to. focus on Mitbestimmung., nor can the workers down tools, ment on supervisory boards. plants owned by concerns peter Ravvlinson, QC,of tbe Association of British to. focus on Mitbestimmung, DOr
.

can
.
the workers down tools, ment on supervisory boards.

Travel Agents, the tour opera- the works constitution law is Arbitration must be sought. Three provisions give capit

paying for* maids to do its worker participation (new- side on the council can take differs from Montan-Mitbesiim- tor who controls personnel and
jt was possible that rh'.

.

— « - _ _ * tici A\atvjJH?vn. V ii \
w

i . «

Three provisions give capita) SSSmiSiilSr the win”
' Richard’s counsel, said:- '

1

1

v
e final say. FirsL the chair-

bestunmimg at the top.
rhinfc that if you or I - * I * ^ ’tors’ council, said the pound was the true foundation of indus- ,

The council has the right to the final say. First, tbe chair-
bestimmung at the top. ^ jf you or i

gaining most against Italian, trial democracy in West Ger- determine working conditions, man Qf the supervisory board There is no concrete evidence been stopped for some dn
Spanish and Portuguese curreo- many and . deserves ro be notice periods, starting times, cannot be elected against ?har Miibestunmung has offence or other we would
cies. But winter holidaymakers examined first. The personnel breaks, social matters and the shareholders’ wishes; second, improved labour relations, but been srripoed and search©
should not expect refunds. Win- representation law is effec- like, and the duty to ensure he has a casting vote in a dead- plen,.v that the works consntu- The trial continues today
ter holiday prices had been set tively an adaptation of it to that industrial legislation is lock: and third, although tbe t‘otl law doDe s°- That -

—

against the pound’s value last suit the public sector. applied in the works to the board of 12 to 20 members. ,ess spectacular but much . .

been stopped for some dn
offence or other we would

The trial continues today

against the pound’s value last suit the public sector.
March and sterling had fallen
far since then. -

It applies to all firms with benefit of the work force.
1

'five- or more -employees. Mitbestimmung

he board of 12 to 20 members. ,ess spectacular but much
depending on the size of the widespread form of

at firing is theoretically equally industrial democracy is one of
Norfolk population
The rate of growth

Laker Air Travel announced general there are exceptions, company rather than factory divided between management ma*n reasons for West
population of Norfolk by

-

that it wpu r^so-sur- it requires a works with 500 level, and originally affected and workers, at least one on German prosperity and indus- £'*’
expected w increase

cfcwsr TO cover its or more employees to set up a only companies in the coal, iron the “workers” side must be a ,na l peace. 50,000 to more than 700,00
summer advance booking

.
works council, on which one and steel industries with more senior executive. To be concluded much slower rate because

charters to America.

UUU AU1 uj Ub iUI^H vuw VI*
. I

[, iron the “ workers ** side must be a ,na l peace,

more senior executive. To be concluded
50,000 to more than 700,00
much slower rate because
the economic climate.

Ministry studies Children Act errors
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Tbe Department of Health
and Social Securiry is consider-
ing what action may be neces-
sary in the light of inaccuracies
in the Children Act, 1975, dis-
closed by Mr Hugh Rossi, an
opposition spokesman on the
environment. Bnt the depart-
ment takes the view that the
published form of the Act is
Che law. until challenged.

The inaccuracies in the pub-'
lished form of the Act concern
a section limiting the right of
a local authority to remove a
child from a foster-home when
the foster-parents or another
family apply to adopt the child.

The section was amended in the
standing committee on. the
Children Bill in the Commons,
but the amended form was lost
between the committee stage
and the third reading.

Because the amended section
was not presented at the third
reading the Bill cleared all
remaining stages without it.

Towards the end of the 1975
session, when there was pres-
sure to complete a number of
measures, the Bill was rushed
through.

Mr Rossi has questioned
Whether both the Children
Act and the Rent (Agriculture)
Act, dealing with farmworkers
in tied cottages, can be valid

when both have been pub-
lished without amendments

Sued by Parliament. The
vernment has promised a

short Bill to amend the Rent
(Agriculture) Act to correct
the discrepancies.

The department is taking
legal advice on whether a
similar measure will be neces-
sary to correct the Children
Act.
The purpose of tbe amend-

1

ment was. to make clear that
the restrictions on removing a
child from

_
a foster-home apply i

when a child is in the care of
one local authority while the

'

prospective adopter lives in !

another.

Information on
conveyancing
fees suggested
By Our Legal Correspondent
The British Property Federa-

tion has proposed that solicitors
should be allowed to publicize
information on -their scale
charges for domestic conveyanc-
ing.

In evidence to the Royal
Commission on Legal Services
the federation says the legal

E
rofession should continue to
ave a monopoly on some

property conveyancing work.

But there was room to extend
the practice of delegating many
duties not requiring the services
of a fully qualified solicitor.

Labour call for Chile
match to he cancelled
The Labour Party’s inter-

national committee is asking
rfnlsters to bring pressure on
the Scottish Football Associa-
tion to cancel Scotland’s match
against Chile at Santiago in
June.
Mr Ian Mikardo, MP, chair-

man of the committee, said yes-
terday : “This match would be
Played at the stadium which
was a concentration camp.
“ Many people were held

there before being taken away
to their deaths. We do not
think that Britain should be
playing football in that place ”.

The committee is to ask Mr

Crosland, Foreign Secref

Mr Howell, minister res;

sible for sport, and .

McElhone, Scottish mi®
responsible for sport, to i

the Football Association to

off tbe fixture.
Tbe international etsnjni

has also unanimously
a

ado]

a resolution criticizing

Soviet Union for holding 1

deal prisoners. It said
exchange of Mr Vlaw
Bukovsky, the Soviet dissuJ

for a Chilean political pH*
was the first admission hF
Soviet Union that it had 1

deal prisoners.
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airfares

tean rises,

Arthur Reed

£ * Correspondent .

^Irkish Airways is fo teH

air lares

morning
-charged

the United Kingdom should

adr transport*

•V: found in jhe regulatory

tem, nor in fare policies",

\icoatwds. •

the lead-
ine, is to

« tae inquiry that pro-
s ^ ais DJ • simplify European

L
1

. fares would lead to fares

^ig raised rather than falling
-

’i many iraveHets within

*i*fc*- " .

i^he inquiry is to be held. over
1 w days by die Civil Aviation

. ^bdairy, after a report by the
''ft -.„ine Users' Committee, which

~ c •'ti-rged that die present struc-
"
JTW overcharged -many pessen-

rVi’.?-.

; jhe committee said that air

in Europe were a jungle.

•n:h

of the money for the lower fares
would come, the - committee
said, from putting an end
to the “bucket shop” market
for axrtkkets which, in London
atone, had an annua] turnover
of between £40m-and £50m.

British Airways’ case

related to costs incurred by
scheduled airlines operating in
Europe.

Its revenue 1 share in Europe
in 1977-78 was expected to be
nearly £350m, .of which £2lQm
should be in foreign currency
earnings. Reducing normal fares
in Europe could only lessen
those earnings and pass a travel
subsidy, through Josses, from
Britons to foreigners who were
not greatly in need of one.

That, British Airways says,
would conflict with government
objectives and with national

interest and common sense.

British Caledonian, will submit
that the committee’s recommen-
dations do cot represent a

ne
Cl..

r<:
.

.i»ring out that there were 31_ realistic or workable means of

t'^erem rates between London changing the present structure

&». Malaga, with fares ranging
n £228 to £63.50 return,.

‘V’’ emending on the time of year
‘

'*1^ riass °? my*i"
L
‘:^V. proposed a simplified tariff

• V-,. *'1 only four classes of travel s
a .***£, business, budget and
.'^ jlesale rates to tour organi-

S. Some fares would go
I.;

-‘J
vn, but others, notably first-

‘
’ would rise sharply. Most

of European air fares.

Reducing differentials be-

tween normal and promotional
fares would mean fare increases

having to be borne by that seg-

ment of the market least able

to afford higher air fares : those
using scheduled services, for

inclusive tour holidays and tak-

ing advantage of excursion
fares.

bead
isurance change for

ouse rebuilding
a Staff Reporter

- Iousebolders whose homes
.been damaged ter subsi-

- : 'tce may soon find that they
'

• :-e to find _ hundreds of
- mds more than, they expec-

: to meet repairs,- even
- ugh they are insured.

. 'lost insurance companies,
0 have faced claims for sub-

-
-ence damage over the past

x because . of the drought,
•• :'e decided to require tiouse-

d holders of policies to pay
- excess of 3 to 5 per cent of

cost of rebuilding the house
1 not, as at present, of its

'tired value.

iousdholders whose proper-

; are uudertnsured msgbt
.d their part of the repair

. to be much larger than they
expected. Most insurance

•• tapanies are now sending out

notice of this change in the
conditions affecting the excess
with the householder’s policy-

renewal' notice.

Insurance companies have
found that many householders
have not taken account of the
sharp increase in building costs

hi assessing the value of their

homes for insurance purposes.

The national average budding
cost a -square foot is now £21,

up from £15 two years ago.

Hitherto insurance companies
have found that they were pay-

ing out proportionately more
to underinsured householders
than to those who had made the
effort to keep their insurances

up to date. Hence their decision

to base the excess payable by
householders on the real value

of the home, that is," the

rebuilding costs, rather than the

insured value.

ailed over

lephone cuts
a", Christopher Thomas
ltbour Staff
\ one-day strike by 35,000

risers in the telecommunica-

q industry : has been called

February .14 by the Elec-

"al. Electronic, Tdecommu-
jation and Plumbing.Union to

;.*test .at Post Office cuts in

‘.ndang on telephone ex-

;".nge equipment. ..

The union, which is seeking
_ support- of seven other
•.'005, rays 20,000 jobs are
- Mtencd.
Ine . action wQl not affect

phone services, as the
- on’s members are not era-

ved directly, by. the Post
ice, Mr Roy Sanderson, the

Tonal officer, -said last night
- t 14,000 jobs bad already
u lost because of reduced
t Office orders.
)n November 8 the. Post
ice announced a reduction
£200tn in its forthcoming
ering levels. The unions and
nufacturing companies have

.
posed an alternative strategy

.
elving a more aggressive
rketing DoKcy. They sugges-
scrappiug teiphone in stol-

on charges ’and proposed a!

- gle telephone tariff. A high-
el inquiry into the Post

- ice and its relationships
h manufacturing companies
been called for.

Home of. legless:

man damaged i.

An .elderly man without legs

will ' haVe to stay at least a

mooch longer in hospital

because vandals have damaged
his specially converted home at

Cardeaden, Kirkcaldy housing
committee was told yesterday.

Electric fittings had been
ripped out and the kitchen
wrecked.

£4 a day for a

boring test
The Department of Employ-

ment wHI pay* £4 a daj{ to five

applicants tor an experiment at

the Burden Neurological
Institute, Bristol, to test how
easily people get bored.

Dr Ray Cooper, the institute’s

sdeatific director, said :
“ In the

past we have used friends, but
a person can be used only once.”

Thames crossing ban
Mr John Fenny was ordered

in the Divorce Court yesterday

to stay south of the Thames.
Mrs Sandra Ann. Fenny, his

former wife, had sought his

imprisonment for alleged .con-

tempt of court orders requiring
him to stay away from her home
in Manor Court, Capel Road,

Enfield, north London.

afety and price warning

n open-flame gas fires
m John Chartres the past year, said on behalf of

neb ester his company “ All our safety

Tie North Western Gas standards conform with those

Kilmers' Council yesterday laid down in the United States,

ted a combined safety and where this type of fire was—:— open first developed,”

His company insisted on pro-

per flue and ventilation provi-

sions before installing the

fires. He understood that

another firm might have usea

asbestos parades but bad wita

I’rawn die material when tne.

potential danger was pointed

:e

\.ne “ iog-effect
8

gas fires
•

. ch are being sold in their
usantis. -

’. i statement by its. chairman,
George Read,' spoke of “a

„ possibility of

V p *" -ger ” with some models. He>0 * '
-;t the British Gas Corpora-

'

:

’ i was not prepared to sell
service lofrefFect

.
fires,

sly oa the ground of - low
- •

•; riency.

. fe said it was alleged that
. . .

' ie manufacturers had in-

ied artificial ash which had
ted oqr to be fibres of
astos. They might prove a
1th hazard. Ventilation was
unit).

dverticing materted by one
wfacrurer- quoted . figures
: meant than an 18-inch fire
d as much gas .as a small
tral^ beating:..boiler, -and
- off the same amount of
t as a one-bar electric fire,
said. A log-effect - fire on

cheapest -
- gas- tariff

xned on . for four hours
i weekday and -

eight hours
Saturdays and Sundays

tld cost the consumer about
aquarter.

-

'tr Arthur Corry, chairman
' House of Living- Fires ”, of

or Clip,

ancel^

.
Mr Wilfred Howard, of

Turner and Newall Ltd.

asbestos manufacturers, said

open flame log fires were sup-

plied with bags of substances

that when scattered on the fire

created the appearance of

glowing embers. Some bags did

contain asbestos fibre but nis

company regarded that as a

frivolous use of asbestos.

While it was probably not

dangerous while the fire was

burning, if children got bold

of the material there might be

difficulties. His company
"declined to supply asbestos to

gas-fire manufacturers for that

purpose.

The North West Gas Board

said that one type of “flame

through logs ” fire was

approved by the board and

sold in its showrooms.

aouse oi living* -fires ", ot It incorporated .a heavy glass

'kport* Greater Manchester, facing which shot the whole
- sold three thousand appli- fire out from- the room in

'3s at about £IDd each in which it was used.
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Amenities

decline
*

,
r

since civic

changes
Reorganization of local

f
ovemment has not, as was
oped, improved “ the en-

vironmental field ”, the Civic
Trust for the North West says.

Laimcfamg a guidance book-
let for ' amenity societies

battling with local authorities,
Professor. Graham Ashworth,
Professor of Urban ' Environ-
mental Studies at Salford Uni-
versity and- executive chairman
of the trust, said in Manchester
yesterday: “The evidence is

that extended bureaucracy,
protracted detision-making pro-
cedures and a persistent basic
insensitivity on the part of
members and officials is result-

ing, if .anything, in a decline of
environmental standards rather
than an imprvement.”
The booklet is

_
intended _ to

guide the amenity societies

which, according to Professor
Ashworth,' gave a breathing
space to local authorities during
the reorganization period, and
as a consequence have lost

some of their initiative.

He said the rime bad come
for them to reactivate them-
selves and fight against such
offences as the creation of out-
of-scale buildings, the un-
necessary felling of trees, and
the despoliation of conserva-
tion areas By unnecessary signs
and lighting standards.

Professor Ashworth said that

since local government re-

organization ir seemed to take
twice as long to get a decision
on any planning matter.

Ask (Civic Trust for the North-
West, 5S Oxford Street, Man-
chester, £2.50).

"

Television too demanding a medium for inexperienced

entertainers to be given series, expert says

BBC chief denies that talent is ignored
By Kenneth Gosling
People -who maintained that

a vast amount of untapped
entertaining talent in Britain
was ignored by television got a
short answer yesterday from
the man in charge of light

entertainment for BBC televi-

sion.
11
1 am afraid 1 just don’t

beheve k”, Mr William (BUI)
Cotton, said in a BBC lunch-
time lecture.

He said that, especially after
holiday periods, letters were
sent in -by people who said

they had seen ‘fo some tavern
in Spain” a singer, comediaq
or group much better than
“the rubbish you see. on televi-

sion ".

He did not argue that there
were not people who might be
able to entertain on television
to a high standard. But the
demands of television, were
enormous, and it was the cor-
poration’s responsibility to
make sure that an artist was
nor committed to a series until
he or she had the ability and
experience to sustain that sort
of7 exposure.
On the other hand, it was

vital to keep an open mind
and to watch for anything
that was new and possible to

develop on television.

'Mr Cotton also had some-
thing to say about the ratings

Mr William Cotton : Neces-
sary to keep an open mintL

and about charges of extrav-
agance that were levelled
against the BBC. -

“ I have always believed that
any entertainment programme
that attracts an audience of
about 10 million is more than
earning its keep, and the cri-

terion that we should apply is

as much the enjoyment that
people derive from the pro-
gramme as the number, of
people who watch it.

“ To me, the sole point of a
public service broadcasting sys-

tem is that -the people in
charge of the output should be
able to produce programmes
for minority interests with as
much enthusiasm as pro-

grammes for popular tastes.”

Another criticism was of
lavish ness, often levelled, Mr
Cotton said, at the cost of"

women’s dresses. A set costing

£1,000 might be built, and no
one complained ; but if three
dresses costing £100 each were
bought for a female artist

people 'thought it was irre-

sponsible.

But the dresses might be a

better investment than the
scenery surrounding such
artists as Shirley Bassey or
Petula Clark.

When the first script arrived
for The Good. Life, it was
obvious that someone's garden
in suburbia would have to be
dug up, and equally obvious
that it would have to be re-

placed at the end of the series.

It was also clear that if the
first six programmes succeeded
it would have to be dug up
again. That had happened, but
it -had still been much cheaper
than building a set on a film,

lot More important it had
given the series the realism
vital for its success.

Labourer killed .

Mr Michael Martin, aged 28,

of Canterbury, was killed in an
earth fall while working in an

excavation near the A229 at

Bridgewood, yesterday.

Gas leaks shut school.
More than' 300 children at,

Belmont infants' school, Guis-

borough, Cleveland, were given

yesterday off because of- gas

leaks.

Sealink fares cut
British Rail Sealink is to cut

by £2 the fare for United King-

dom' drivers and passengers on
Dover-Folkestone and Boulogne
services from Saturday.

equal-pay applicants
By Diana -Geddes •

Home Affairs Reporter
The Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service (Acas)
yesterday rejected allegations
chat ins officials had “ bulbed *

women into withdrawing their

cases complaining of infringe-
.ments of foe Equal Pay and Sex
Discrimination Acts.

In a report published yester-
day, on the first year of opera-
tion of the two Acts, the
National . Ccnmcil for Civil
Liberties refers to 606 cases out
of 2,053 applications under the
Equal Pay Act registered with
Acas in the first eight months
of 1976, which were withdrawn
for reasons other than a private
settlement.

Details of why those 606
cases were withdrawn were not
available from Acas, the coun-
cil says. Some would obviously
have been dropped on

J
advice

that the applicant had no case
in law. But the council had
heard reports from women who
said they bad been “ bullied ”

into withdrawing their case by
an Acas official who did not
really understand the law him-
self.

Mr James Mortimer, chair-

man of Acas, which has a
statutory duty to offer its ser-

vices to those applying to an
industrial tribunal, has written

to Miss Patrick Hewitt, general
secretary of the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties: “ In
nearly two and a half years of

existence, I have not received
a single complaint from a trade
union or from anyone else that
any of our staff have bullied
applicants into withdrawing
complaints under any of the
laws affecting employment
rights.

.-“-The Acas leaflet -on concilia-

tion, which is available to all,

makes it dear that conciliation

is voluntary. The conciliation

officer tries to help parties
reach an agreement, but he
does not act as an arbitrator

on the merits of the case, nor
does he impose or even recom-
mend a particular settlement.
Settlements are the responsi-
bility of the parties con-
cerned.”

The Equal Opportunities
Commission yesterday rejected
an allegation in the report that
it lacked achievement during
its first year of existence. Lady
Howe, deputy chairman of the
commission, said she felt that
it had achieved much in help-
ing individuals. The commis-
sron had handled more then nine
thousand inquiries, of which
four thousand concerned em-
ployment. Tt bad also- “set the
springboard” for action in a
number of areas this year.

It was about to publish a
consultative document on pen-
sionable age. Consultative codes
of practice for employers and
die advertising industry were
already hi draft form and would
be issued soon.

Few benefits for

unemployed
Many of

1

Britain’s 1,300,000
unemployed are receiving only
supplementary benefit, Mr
Orme, Minister of State for
Social Security, told a Commons
standing committee yesterday.
Most people out of work bad

run out of other forms of aid,

including unemployment bene-
fit.

There will be no surcharges on any Holidays and Small& Friendly Hotel&
Thomson holiday next summer. Pension programme.

This applies not only to the main Arid it applies, of course, to holidays

Summer Sun programme. It applies to alreadybooked
Lakes& Mountains,Wandererholidays. The prices in the brochures are the

Villasand Apartments,Suirimer Cruises, pricesyou will actually pay.

SquareDeals,even thenewCoach Allyouneednowarethe brochures.
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WEST EUROPE

Senor Suarez meets

negotiating team
of opposition parties
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Jan 11

Spanish Communist Party, the
newspaper said :

“ It seems

Shootings in the past two days d*" *“* !£E ** able

and a rash of demonstrations in
which at least two persons have jSg“?
died in a week have aroused
fears that Spain might be on ?it *er

! F
WIHJ^^ “fiiEK

the verge of a situation, com- .°*

»«"“• to that tn Argentina, of
uncontrolled and

.
escalating J

" Hoover, the Suarez Govern- a "STAS
ment remains calm and appears ® 7.
to be moving firmly towards its J?L
announced democratic goals. Mcond political snooting in two

A negotiating team of four,
d3
|^or Gonzalo Santos Tur-

represenring virtually all the
rientes> director of safety and

opposition parties from centre
sanitatjan at the Magefesa fac-

to lef^ was received today by home appliances, near
Senor Suarez, Opposition leaders B t̂ao TepSrted to be in-
had earlier publicly announced condition. Gomnen bad
that their mission was to nego- & d ^^ from a parTced car
cate the legaliunon of all poll- M he was on his way to work,
oca! parties and the broadening g, had fi7E bullet wounds, the
of the amnesty. most serious of which were to

In another step towards ^ 8tomach and intestines,
liberabzaoon a special commit-

It ^ t^eved that die attack
tee of the Ministry of Justice carried out by the separat-
has reportedly finished its study te orgaafeation ETA. Senor
of a proposal to abrogate the gantos is said to have right-wing
law authorizing the Government

fiVmoathies.
to fine or jail dissidents with- sy

jSctors in a Madrid hospital

r„L„,. OIM„ reported today that the condi-
The Roman Catholic news of t£ree guards from

agency Logos reported m ^ aircraft factor who had
Madrid today that, according to ^ sbot ^ memWs of the
the proposal, jurisdiction over ladled Reconstituted Com,
adnnmstranve sancaons would munist Party yesterday was
be transferred
courts.

ordinary improving.

*£th the appeal for amnesty Bilbao : An open air funeral
spreading, the Madrid evening mass for a 15-year-old youth who
newspaper, Informociones, said died daring a recent pro-
today: “It seems that there is amnesty demonstration tonight
already a consensus between the turned into a huge political

Suarez Government and the rally with. 25JXJ0 people shout-
democratic opposition about the ing: “Amnesty” and “free-
need to set political prisoners dom ”.

free as soon as possible. It About 60,000 workers around
would not be surprising if the Bilbao, Spain’s most important
Cabinet took up the question of port, struck far tbe second day
amnesty at its meeting this to protest against police bruta-
week”
On pressure to legalize the Reuter.

laty and the youth’s death.

—

Tributes at

EEC to

Mr Jenkins
Continued from page 1

policy could “serve tbe com-

on the agenda. France, “the development of
Agreement was reached at which has recorded a certain

informal talks between Mr setback in the past few years **.

Callaghan and M Raymond M Barre also en^hasized the
Barre, the French Prime importance of technological go- .

Minister, who is on a brief, operation between the two From Gretel Spitzer

Berlin check onBonn mission visits

private visit to London.
It was agreed that the time failure of attempted

nations, end deplored the Berlin, Jan 11
FmrTTiPA aF oftmmnh&n M won. 1

This was much, moreChanceDor, and ^eother lead-
and in most c^t^n back ^ K^*SdTS

ers involved. Mr Callaghan said excessive customs formalities East German to the ^ Helsinki document The SSared to
he would be quite happy to and “ numerous transport prob- West ^erman 1111551011 m East West German mission had con- P pared *° aUow ° leave>

,

have it in Britain, as suggested lems neriin. tributed to the normalization of East Germany put much of
last week by President Giscard

.

Both countries* economic dif- In addition to the usual relations between the two Ger- the blame for this development
d’Estaing, if chat was what other fiailties were due essentially to guards, policemen were posted man states since it took up ou the western news media
governments wanted ; but be the over-rapid rise of produc- m front of the mission. They work two and a half years ago, and especially West German
would be equally happy to Cion costs and especially wage stopped East Germans on their he told reporters. television. The expulsion of
attend a meeting elsewhere. costs, he said. In Britain’s case way in and told them that they Herr Gaus told reporters that Herr Lothar Loewe, the West
The talks, which were very he was “convinced that the could enter only by permission he had complained to the East German television correspon-

friendly, lasted an hour and a measures recently decided, as or the East German Foreign German Government already in dent just before Christinas must
half—well beyond rbe time weH as the financial help ob- Ministry. December • after noticing that be seen in this context,
scheduled for them. M Barre talmed from international insti- Herr Gunter Gaus, the head visitors were occasionally sub- u,rc.a c
then went on to see Mr Healey, tutions, wiH make it possible of the West German mission, jeered to controls.

e mree western powers

the Chancellor of the Ex- to accelerate the economic re- informed Bonn and then called Last year several dozen East protested to the boviet Govern-

chequer, before speaking at a covery on the East German Foreign German visitors a day were call- ment today about East Ger-
dinner given by the French . M Barre also insisted on the Ministry to point out that tbe ing on the West German mis- many’s decision to demand visas
Chamber of Commerce. need to increase French exports East German interference was sion, in many cases applying from fareienpr* enrerinr F.a*r

he told reporters. television. The expulsion of
Herr Gaus told reporters that Herr Lothar Loewe, the West

he had complained to the East German television correspon-
German Government already in dent just before Christmas must
December after noticing that be seen in this context.

chequer, before speaking at a covery on the East German Foreign German visitors a day were call- ment today about East Ger-
dinner given by the French . M Barre also insisted on the Ministry to point out that tbe ing on the West German mis- many’s decision to demand visas
Chamber of Commerce. need to increase French exports East German interference was sion, in many cases applying from foreigners entering East
In his speech, M Barre urged to Britain, pointing out that bound to lead to a deteriora- for permission to move to West frnm-

French companies to invest in British exports to France bad tion in relations. Germany. am- V?
Britain. “We in France are increased very rapidly last year. In Bonn, Dr Michael Kohl, The growing number of these West Berlin, l tie Allies said it

convinced M
, he said, “that He accused French firms of the East German permanent applications has been a matter undermined the quadripartite

Britain’s economic future, be- being insufficiently “ aggres- representative, saw Herr Hans- of grave concern for the East status of the city.

yond her present difficulties, is save ” in the market, and ——
, : :

very promising. Our firms underestimating its appetite for m m
should therefore be investing French products. harm * AmmiCCIAfiai* FT* n I/aoFarm Commissioner makes j j , ^

London his first stop -
ea m

From David Cross member countries like Norway
Brussels, Jan. 11 and Iceland, as well as a solu-

head wounds

M Barre with Mr Callaghan at Downing Street yesterday.

Burglars break War crimes man
into home of moved to

murdered prince prison hospital

From Bavid Cross member, coyntriw like Norway From Our Pro Correspondent
Brussels, Jan. 11 and Iceland, as well as a solu- p__-. e,

• Mr Finn niav rnnri»Jarli tVw>
1100 1:0 share-out of fish

Fata> Jan
F Olar Gundelach, the resoorces among the Nine in Prince Jean-F41ix de Merode,

newly appointed European Com- the Community’s new 200-niile a scion- of one of the most
mmsmoer for eenoUture, is to zone.

, ancient families of Belgium,
make London his. first port of Negotiations oh farm prices was found dead with bead
call as he prepares for the two promise to be particularly diffi- wounds this morning on tbe
most urgent issues facing the cult with consumer-onented 5^^ of Ae block of jjats

,Community—the spring farm .bke^&iam mjd
wfa^.e ^ Uve<J tbe Urin

and fisheries nego- ^ ^SESPfrSelSd^£ Quarter of Paris. The polEe
,anons- ducer states like France and said he bad presumably been

Mr Gundelach,- who arrives Ireland poshing for an average attacked on the stairs,
in London tomorrow, will meet rise of at least 63 per cent. <1^ discovered
Mr John SiDdn, the Minister Preparatory work already ]ying hi a pool of blood, at
of Agriculture^ and Dr David ^TTI

fr
00t

.
^ann officials in 6 am. The prince was costless

Owen, Minister of State at the «
Commisaicyi suggests that and had tbe keys of his flat in

Focoiin Office mspooeible for SW
European affairs. The main aim cent to compensate them for flat was ransacked.
of the talks wall be to discuss cost increases in recent months.- * Prince Tean-F«i* de Memrfe
strategy for the forthcoming Meanwhile,
farm price and fisheries nego- organizations,

tiations among ihe Nine. „„ 5S”

1st increases in recent months.- • Prince
. Jean-Fdlix de Merode,

Meanwhile, Britain’s farming 'aged 34, .was a bachelor. He
gamzaoons, led by tbe inherited the family seat and

Broglie, north-west France, From Our Correspondent

Jan 1L—Burglars broke into The Hague, Jan 11

the chSteau or Prince Jean de Pieter- Menten, aged 7
le Hague, Jan 11 in recent weeks thai

Pieter- Menten, aged 78, the freezing,Community

itions among the Nine.
NanooaJ Farum Umon, have 5,000-acre property at Trelon,

Mr- Siikin ha« made it clear
be?1

-
qu

i.
cI

5
off 1116 w in the Ardennes, in 1974 on lieMr aukin has made it clear making their presence felt with death of his father. Prince

recent weeks that he favours Mr Gundelach. In a long mes- Philippe de Merode. He only
eezing.Community farm prices sage sent to Brussels shortly rarely visited it.

OVERSEAS — '

Dr Kaunda assures Mr Richard

that guerrilla war will end

once Salisbury regime is replacet

7 -u irK
,0 *-

moss for a 15-year-old youth who Mr Jenkins signs 1

Ills name as President of tbe EEC Commission for tbe first time after
died during a recent pro- taking the oath at tbe European Court of Justice.

Nevertheless, Mr Jenkins Peter Kirk described Mr Jen-

went on, the willingness of tbe kins as “ a very great Euro-
strong to help the weak, pro- pean Tbe new Commission
vided the latter were prepared was a “ formidable team ” from
to' help themselves, was one of which much' was expected,

the distinguishing features of Other speakers covering the

the Community. The larger the spectrum from Christian Demo-
EEC became, the easier it erat to Communist, echoed this

became to neglect its weak warm endorsement of the abiH-

areas. This could ultimately ties of Mr Jenkins and his

From Nicholas Ashford

Lusaka, Jan 11

President Kaunda of Zambia
has given an assurance that the

S
uerrilla war in Rhodesia will

e halted as soon as an interim

government acceptable to all

parties in the conflict is estab-

lished in Salisbury.

Mr Ivor Richard, chairman
of the recessed Rhodesian
settlement talks, -told a press

conference today before leav-

ing Lusaka for Dar es Salaam
that he had received the assur-

ance during a meeting with Dr
Kaunda last night. The Presi-

dent had explained that this

was the meaning of the final

paragraph of the statement
issued after last weekend’s
summit meeting in Lusaka of

the five “front line” states.

The statement said that the

removal of “ colonialism,

oppression and racism in Zim-
babwe (Rhodesia) ” would
create conditions for peace and
justice and “inevitably bring

to an end the armed struggle

This assurance is probably
the most important achieve-
ment of Mr Richard’s mission
to date and has once again

produced an air of cautious
optimism among his party.

Coming after the “ front
line ” states have openly
aligned themselves with tbe
Patriotic 'Front, which controls

the guerrilla armies based in

Mozambique and Zambia, it is

tbe firmest assurance that is

likely to he given by the black
presidents and their nationalist

allies that the war will stop if-

acceptable settlement terms
can be agreed.
Whether Mr Smith, the

Rhodesian Prime Minister, and
Mr Vorster, his South African
counterpart, will accept such an
assurance is another matter. Mr
Richard said it was too early to

assess what their attitude might
be.

After his talks with President
Nyerere in Dar es Salaam today
Mr Richard is taking several

days off to reflect on the pro-

gress of his mission before
embarking on a new round of

negotiations. He expects to visit

again all of the six countries

he called at during the first

round of his shuttle as well as

having further talks with the
leaders of the Patriotic Front,
Mr Robert Mugabe and Mr
Joshua Nkomo.

.

This means that tbe present
negotiations will not be com-
pleted nittil towards the end of
this month at the earliest and
that the resumption of the

Geneva talks will inevitably
have to be delayed.
The main problem now facing

him is bow to establish some
common ground between the

Patriotic Front and Mr Smith’s
Government. So far neither side
has shown any outward sign
of shifting from its original

position set out at the Geneva
conference.
However, Mr Richard thought

he had detected some move-
ment on both sides. “X think
there are signs that negotia-

tions are possible”, he said.

The “front line” states*

Accused mission priest

feared for his life
colleagues.
Mr Jenkins is to make a

J « lead to its destruction. * colleagues.

T1 • J • 1 n erno
0
^ Of those countries which. Mr Jenkins is to make aN MiririCn f*Oll ^°n

d

e <L
S could be counted on to sustain more detailed statement of

J? A 4C1JJlvLsVf 1L1M1 W<tU supples of food at reasonable ju^ce for alL individual free- Commission policy when be
pnx^s as well as stable markets dom and intellectual integrity, addresses the Parliament in

1,T S “ i“5£?-E0WV<,“ 1110 EEC accounted for about February. Speaking for the

PJirlV «11imnir cultural system . half. What hope was there for governments of the Nine, Mr
-H-VrJL vltllj yjlllillil H* Discussing die growing diver- humanity, Mr Jenkins asked, if Anthony Crosland, the Foreign

gence of the economies of the these countries, among “the Secretary, and President of the
By Edward Mortimer here both in the distribution member states, Mr Jenkins said richest and certainly among the EEC’s Council of Ministers,

The French and British sector and in production.” that it was no answer to ask most favoured and talented tomorrow will outline to the

Governments agreed last night- This was already happening “tbe strong to become less populations of the globe” Parliament a programme of

ou the need for an early econo- in Noith Sea oil exploration, he strong, and less effectively could not learn to live work he hopes to see com-

mie summit meeting with the added, but should be extended managed ”
_

The Community together ? _ „ pleted over the next six

new President of the United to other sectors. He also imped bad no business promoting an Spealong for the Parba- months.

States, with unemployment high more British investment in equality of weakness”. mentis Conservative group. Sir Parliamentary report, page

om Gretel Spitzer Jurgen Wisriuewski, the Minis- German Government for some
?rlin, Jan II ter of State for German Affairs, time.

Relations between the two ^.Somesources JP“t the .number

From Michael Krupe

Salisbury, Jac 11

Father Paul Egli, a Swiss-
born Roman Catholic priest, has
pleaded guilty in Bulawayo to

five counts or failing to report
terrorists. He has pleaded not
guilty to five further charges
of harbouring and helping
terrorists-

According to an agreed state-

ment of facts, on one occasion
in October, a group of guerrillas
made speeches to the assembled
pupils and staff of Father Egli’s
mission school at Berejena, in
the Chibi tribal trust land south
of Fort Victoria. Fatber Egli
also made a speech and said the
Lord’s Prayer. Tbe guerrillas
then danced and sang before
leaving with a supply of food.
In a statement made after

being warned and cautioned bv
the police, tbe 4S-year-r»!d
priest, who has been in
Rhodesia 17 years, said: “I
agree I have had knowledge
with my mission staff of several
contacts with guerrillas and
that we assisted them when
they appeared heavily armed,
demanding medicines.”

Father Egli then described
one visit by the guerrillas to
the school when 350 pupils were
assembled with the staff near

the mission's - swimming pool.

He estimated that there were
between 10 and LZ in the ?roup
and they impressed on him that

to report them would mean
certain death.

n
I know 1 have assisted

guerrillas but never actively or
willingly. I think we would
have done the same for the
Army if demanded or forced
to". Father Egli’s statement
said. He had no faith in the
Government security forces to

provide adequate protection.

Rhodesian troops exchanged
gunfire today with armed men
across the border with Bot-
swana, according to a Rhodesian
security forces communique.

There has been tension on the
border for some months be-

cause of the activities of African
nationalist guerrillas. One shot
was fired yesterday from
Botswana at a Rhodesian mili-

tary position, but the Rho-
desians did not retaliate.

Today, the communique went
on, Rhodesian forces observed
a buildup within Botswaaa of
armed men at a kraal opposite
their position. Later small arms
and automatic fire was
directed from Botswana at two
Rhodesian officers “ and the
Rhodesian forces retaliated.

declared support for the P
tic Front has been ‘

received in Rhodesia and t

Africa. But Mr Richard
be did not regard this s

additional hurdle
.
to his

sion. By supporting one

ticular organization the

states would be able to

greater leverage than
_

would over a proliferanc

rival groups.
Our Nairobi

_

Correspor

writes : Mr Richard hat

hour’s meeting with Pres
Nyerere of Tanzania in D
Salaam this evening. He
afterwards that Dr Nyerere

Dr Kaunda, had assured

-that the guerrilla war hi

desia would end once an ac

able interim government
been set up.
Our Political Staff writes:

reconvening of the Geneva
ference planned for

Monday is being deferred
Crosland, Foreign and Com
wealth Secretary, annoona
a written parliamentary r

He said Mr Richard
pressing on with his coi

arions in Africa and the co

eoce would reconvene as

as he bad established a‘
*

upon which it could meet
a good prospect of success
Mr John Davies, the sfa;

Foreign Secretary, later

pressed deep disappoint

over tiie postponement. He
he would be seeking an
meeting with Mr Croslan
urge him to adopt “a :

determined and vigt

approach

Press kept

away from
CIskei cam
From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg, Jan 11

At least a third 'of a -

30,000 African refugees 1
_

the Transkei living in make -

camps in the Ciskei Bantu
have been inoculated or ,

curated, it was claimed toe

At the same time the C
administration banned repoi
from the area.

Yesterday, officials admi
that the mortality rate, ms
among infants, from gs
enteritis and o-ther ptm
related diseases, was runnin
around five a day. Unoff
estimates were that 300
have died in the camps in

past three months.
Dr Barbara Seidler. the <

qualified medical practitione
the area, is in ebarge of a t*

of 28 African nurses wnrl
round the clock from a mi
shift hospital at nearby The
hill. She declined to comm
011 the death toll,.

There are between 3Q.G
and 50,000 people in the cam
and tbe Ciskei administratic
which has the responsibility

maintaining public health in i

area, just does not have tl

facilities to cope.

Senator angers black Carter appointee
From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 11
Confirmation hearings by the

Senate committees of Mr
Carter’s Cabinet appointees got
under way in a rush today in
an attempt to have all the
Cabinet approved by the time
Mr Carter is sworn in on
Thursday week.
There have already been

some verbal -fireworks. Mrs
Patricia Harris, nominated for
Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development, has tartly
reminded Senator William Prox-
mire of her origins. Just
because she now worked- for a
leading Washington law firm
did not mean she bad for-
gotten them, she told tbe
senator, who had asked whether
she could still identify with the
underprivileged.

“ Senator, I am one of them ”,

she snapped. “ You do noi
seem to understand why I am.
I am a black woman, the
daughter of a dining car
waiter. I am a black woman
who could not buy a house
eight years ago ia parts of the
District of Columbia-”
She added that she also

remembered being excluded
from Senate dining rooms
The greatest attention has

focused on Mr Carters
nominee for Attorney General.
Mr Griffin Bell, a former
Federal Appeals Court judge
from Atlanta. His bearing was
broadcast. Jive on radio and
television today as he sought
to defuse the torreac of
criticism being prepared by
civil rights organizations.
Mr Bell's peacb-in-lhe-mouth

thick Georgia accent and style
makes Mr Carter sound Hfce a

Objection in church as

a lesbian is ordained

Broglie, the murdered French Dutch businessman facing in the coming year and that he “Her his appointment. Sir The origins of tbe Merode
politician, during the night, bur charges enmes .who was wiI1 C0Qtjnue I0 resisc any Com- Henry Plumb the NFU presi- family go back to the twelfth
apparently left empty-handed, extradited from Switzerland, dent; called for “resolute and century, when a son of the

missing in a preliminary ch hospital

so-called “green POOtfi”, the **e “formidable and complex Merode^ T^fi^ly^^yeli amut in which British farm problems confronting member leading role in tbe history of
of the library, where tbe Scheveningen jaiL He suffers prices are expressed. Devaluing governments In the farm sector. Belgium,
burglars had entered. They from diabetes.

. ,
«-jte green pound would push up In a short reply published One of the prince’s ancestors

forced open a drawer and a .The Ministry of Justice said BrttKh food prices and could in Brussels today, Mr Gunde- was a hero of the Belgium
small chest and set off an alarm his condition was not alarming in Mr Sdkrn’s view, jeopardize lack said he had taken “careful revolution of 1S30 against
which made them flee. at this moment . He is ex- the Government's social contract note ” of various ooinre marfo Holland.

From Peter Strafford
New York, Jan 31
An objection was raised in a

New York church last night
when Miss

_
Ellen Barrett, an

avowed lesbian, was ordained a
priest in the Episcopal Church,
tbe American branch of the
Anglican Communion.
The Rev James Wattley, an

Episcopal-priest, stood up when
Bishop Paul Moore, conducting
the ordination, asked the formal
question whether anyone knew
any impediment or crime which
should prevent ordination.
Mr Wattley walked to the

altar and told die congregation
that he opposed Miss Barrett's
ordination " on the ground of
her seif-proclaimed lesbianism ”.

In the view of the church,
homosexuality was ** a sin
against the order of the Creator
and against the order of the
Creation

Bishop Moore replied that
Miss Barrett had not made a
secret of her homosexual lean-
ing but that her personal life
had never been under criticism.
He added : " Many persons

with homosexual tendencies are
presently in the ordained min-
istry. Ellen Barrett’s candour
in this regard is net considered
a barrier to ordination.”
Miss Barrett is one of several

women who have been ordained
in the Episcopal Church since
the church canons were chan-
ged recently.

Yankee. But he defended bur

self well, and managed a mill

coup by disclosing that he
appointing a black man to k

the next Soticiror Genera
Washington, Jan 11.—

k

Cyrus Vance, the Secretary t

State-designate and one.
-

'

America’s leading policy-make,
during the Indo-China war, to.

the Senate foreign relatior

committee today that t!

United States had learnt fro

its mistakes in Vietnam.
“ In the light of hJmdsighc,

believe it was a mistake
intervene in Vietnam. Howevf
we have learnt a number
lessons as a result of the VI*

nam experience”, he said. J
Vance was received enthusk
tically by committee membe
and they indicated that 1

nomination would be on
whelmingly approved.—Reuti

Judge reaffirms

man’s right

to keep his legs
From Our Own Corresponds
New York, Jan 11

A judge in New York k
ruled that a man cannot
required to have his legs amt
rated against his will.

Justice Hilda Schwartz s
yesterday :

“ A most imports

consideration is the fact tf

the one who will be an
affected by the choice, wh
ever way it is made, is" t

patient himself.”
The patient is Mr 0

Siounons, a 58-year-old vagra
whose feet had became infect

with gangrene. The hospr
told him that he would have
have parts of both legs ami
rated, but he refused.

wnicn maue b«™ uee-
, .

« this moment . ims is <a- me uovemmenrs soaai contract note" of various points made HoLIand. Another refused the A 1 1 rs -a _ _
Police sources said that the p^ed to face trial in March with the trade unions. by the NFU, which included an regency on the creation of the f I A Orirlc 4linS 4-<rK tflburglars appeared tobe well Mr Menten has been qua- On the fisheries issue. Dr appeal for forthcoming price kingdom of Belgium, and Vlii <118.IIS lUO II S V (P fTa^lTiSSTPacquainted with the by-out of tioned almost continuously Owen will be looking for fresh rises to take account of “the played a key role in tbe acces- ItV

wMuu a *ren, jwyiuuMc jotii ue naa taten caretui revolution or ij»u against

1 i# ^ “e Government’s social contract note” of various points made Holland. Another refused the

her 22. mumty negotiations with non- costs during the past year !

Four more prisoners flee as Italian jail crisis worsens

the chateau.—Agence France- fncejbis extradition on Decern- progress in the present Com- substantial rise in agriculture sion of Leopold I, whose miais-
Presse- • ber 2*.. I muni tv negotiations with non- rosu Hunnp rh« met im, ** I jgr be was for many years.

Jail tenn sought
for banker
San Remo, Jan 11.—.The pub-

lic prosecutor today demanded
a 9,000m lire (£6m} fine and
two and half years’ imprison-
ment for Carlo Aloisi, an Italian
banker, charged with attempted
currency smuggling.

Signor Aloisi, vice-president
of rite private bank Istituto Ban-
cario Italiano, was arrested at
the French border on Decem-
ber 30. The prosecutor said
that customs officers had found
promissory notes worth a total
of 2,700m lire in his briefcase.
—Reuter.

From Our Correspondent,
Rome, Jan 11
While warders of Rome’s

Rebibbia jail stayed in their
barracks today- in protest against'

a shortage of staff, four inmates'
of Benevenco prison, to the
south, escaped in the fourth,
jailbreak this year:
The 350 warders confined

themselves to barracks all last

night and today, leaving only
two on duty, to support their
complaint that there are not
enough of them to guard
prisoners, check parcels and
supervise visits, the means by
which firearms and escape aids

often find their way into the
jails.

The situation is similar in
nearly all Italian prisons, and
the point was underlined by the
four Benevenco prisoners, who
escaped, undisturbed by the
-traditional method of sawing
through the bars of their win-
dow and scaling die outside
wall by means of a home-made
ladder and knotted sheets.

Altogether 25 prisoners have
escaped from Italian jails this
year and 23 of them are still

at large. Signor Andreocti, the
Prime Minister, has indicated
that recent jail reforms giving

prisoners greater freedom to
telephone home, receive visits
and parcels and go on leave,
may have to be suspended.
Tbe situation- jn the jails is*

only one aspect qE the present
crisis in tbe Italian justice sys-
tem which, the chief public
prosecutor at (he Rome Appeal
Court reported, is even worsem the capital. Ninety-five per
cent of crimes committed in
Rome go unpunished. Dr Pietro
Pascalino said, compared to 75
per cent for the country

.
He gave warning that justice

in Rome would soon be com-
pletely paralysed if something

was not doae. the backlog of
cases was such that each magis-
trate dealing with minor
offences had an average of 604
cases pending. Each new case,
which should be heard -within
'two weeks, was unlikely to come
up for more than a year.
Dr Pascalino recalled that

until recently the situation was
periodically alleviated by
amnesties, a system no longer
acceptable. He said many
crimes went unpunished now
because the period in which
they could be prosecuted had
expired under the statute of
limitations-

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Jan 11

It would cost the Americans
one third more of their 1976
defence budget of $U0,00Um
( £64,400m ) to afford what the
Soviet forces have in arms and
men, according to the Latest
estimate released here by the
Central Intelligence Agency.
The Americans would have to

double their present spending
on weapons and equipment 10
procure the equivalent Soviet
items. The CIA cautions tfcK
the comparison is of limited
usefulness even though defence
hardliners are using it to
bolster their alarm over Soviet
superiority.
Dr Kissinger, tbe outgoing

Secretary of State, yesterday
castigated alarmists for what
h? called their meaningless
insistence on “ supremacy ",

when there was none to be had
in the nuclear age.
He could be seen tn be ai

some odds with the outgoing
Defence Secretary. Speaking in
New York, Mr Doiwld Rums-
feld called for prompt action if
the -.United States was to
reverse Soviet trends towards
superiority which he detected
over the past 16 years

President-elect Carter arrives
.
a
.
mor,S the protagonists

in Washington. He is coming
tor more briefings on national
security and foreign policy b-'th
with the specialists and wirh
congressmen, as a final prelude

week?
inau5uration Qn Thursday

He has already suggested rhat
“ beiflS made.Mr Cyrus Vance, his designated

Secretary of State, has sug-
gested rhat both sides have vari-

ous systems superior to *

others.
Dr Harold Brown, the inco

-

ing Defence Secretary, at t

opening of his informal a
firmation hearings before t

Senate armed services comm
tcc today, sought ro shift t

emphasis.
As one of the world’s leadu

experts on nuclear weapons *'

designed most of the Araenc
arsenal) Dr Brown said
debate about United State*

Soviet balance must be smftj

to conventional forces. v

must pay attention to our co

ventional capability and toe-

sore it enabtes us to ca*rv 0

our foreign policy comm
merits”

Dr Brown said that it w
not necessary to match ey®

weapons category the Russia
thought up.

I
!><
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From Teodoro Benigno
Mania, Jan 11

Tbe guns hove fallen silent

in die southem Philippines

where the Government and the
Muslim rebels wiM shortly

endeavour to carve out an auto-

nomous Muslim region and so

end centuries of Muslim-
Cbristian strife.

A final agreement on
autonomy is expected to be
signed in Manila in April after

a second round of talks in

Tripoli sponsored by Colonel
Gaddafi, die Libyan leader.

The past four years - of war
have claimed about 10,000 civi-

lian lives, an estimated 2,000
military casualties, about 4,000

rebel casualties, and have
rendered about a million people
homeless.

After centuries of mistrust

and hatred, is a permanent
peace really about to dawn in

Mindanao mid Suki ? Both the
Government and the Moro
National Liberation Front
(MNLF), appear confident that
such a peace is at hand, and
Colonel Gaddafi is scheduled to
arrive here in a blaze of glory
for tbe signing in April.

It is no secret that Libya Was
die chief backer and financier
of the Muslim rebellion. Why
Colonel Gaddafi has switched
roles to become die peace-
maker remains an enigma.

. For all the official optimism,
die Government mid the MNLF,

President Marcos : He wants
a plebiscite.

nor to men don Colonel Gad-
dafi have a difficult road
ahead. What indeed is an
“ autonomous Muslim region ?

”

The preliminary agreement,
signed in Tripoli on December
23, identified tbe components
of such a region as

:

The right of Muslims, who
comprise about 5 per cent of
tbe Philippines population of 43
million, to set up their own
courts, schools, colleges and
universities

;

The rigbt of Muslims to their

The Communist Party news-

dt-terrr;..-:

appro £..--

r^yough the manifesto bore 242 paper Rude Pravo named one of
•’i a]. r

stores, the police have them as Josef Garba, who is 42
- ic‘vj:ed a complaint with die and defected from Czechoslo-

dal authorities "against a valda in 1970. He is alleged to

on or persons unknown for have returned in 1975 to spy for

____ rerave activity”. the West German intelligence
* Tp| 7^'r Kohout announced -

that service.
• r rCfr L planned to lodge a com- A second accused, who is
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M S.j of his own against the being tried in his absence, was
~ v

j<et police for causing, actual identified as Frantisek Topiarz,
; On-.T-.. £ tly harm to his wife. Her aged .66. It is alleged here that
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j rfljwas injured when she was he had collaborated with the

C
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1 ^ipowered in die street and Gestapo during the war. Rude
IC ' r» b

died into a car by the Provo said that he was now a
f

filF*.
Roman Catholic priest in West

;

s v%e playwright also stud
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that Germany.

Lockheed’s agent in

Turkey is arrested

fet i>olice for causing ai

a M’Ov 4ViIy harm to his wife.
f > & v jf/lfwas injured when she

•
uhpowM-ed in the street
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. md as far as he knew, other The triAl continues today.—
zned agnattaraes bad refused Reuter.

lao’s niece accused of

weakening Teng position
• r ;

' raking, Jan 1L—Wang Hai-
* •'

U Deputy Minister of

, ; ign Affedrs and presumed
,

~ e of Mao Tse-tung, was
' *•!.!?

: _ -'axed today on wall poseers

, . ..’eking.
• : . . . .

poster put up during the
'

I
-.

- it accused Wang Hai-jung
.. ... laving passed herself off as

. a enemy of the “ gang of
•' j;-

-~
- beaded

_
by Chiang

.
’

. lg, Mao’s widow, but hav-
- helped to undenmne the

; "^don of Mr Teng Hsiao-
i - the fbfiner Deputy Prime
I
<‘

} - ister, dismissed in April,

j
' -he attack on Mao’s niece.

I7
-

• • thus another favourable
- .

' Biopmenc for Mr Teng.
7 : : he authors of the poster

• ned to have access to confi-

. -
l

. 1 tad information known only
• ; .

L

;
.-. leading circles. They
.jsed Wang Ba^jtmg of

:

I~7. ing misled lor Teng by mak-
•

, ' r 1. him. believe that the action
was taking had the support— - Chairman Mao. They also

„ ‘-t.Bed her of having

r appoinitg-c^ «j;. tt ^
total of prominent people

v -
- ’ have came undo: fire in" ing degrees daring the

.eat poster campaign. The
rs are : Mr Wa Teh, the

m^or of Peking ; General
Chen Hsi-lien, the commander
of the Peking military region

;

Mrs Wu Kuei-bsien, alternate
member of the Political

Bureau of the Central Commit-
nee ; Mrs Liu Hsiang-ping, the
Ministm- of Health ; and Mr
Liu Chuan-hsm, tbe chief of
Peking’s security services.

The mayor of Peking was
caricatured today kneeling
humbly before the members of
The “gang of four The cap-
tion read: “ u Teh, leader of
tbe oppressors of the masses.”
Ir made a phoneticsd play on
words so that his name as
written signified: “The man
without virtue.”
Another poster indicated

that still more people would
come under attack. It was enti-

tled : “ Advice to others like

the gang of four
The poster appeals for the

rehabilitation of Mr Teng
became more numerous today
end more urgent in tone. Some
of them called for Mr Teng to
“ succeed ” Chou En-lai.

One poster read : “ From the
bottom of their hearts tbe
workers of the capital ask that
Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping
should return to work .

—

Agence France-Presse.

From Sinan Fisek
Ankara, Jan 11

An Ankara tribunal today
arrested Mr Nezih Dural, a
businessman who is the Lock-
heed Aircraft Company’s repre-
sentative in Turkey, on charges
of currency fraud. About half
an hour later, Mr Dural suf-

fered a heart attack aod was
taken to the prisoners’ ward of
an Ankara hospital.

This is the first arrest made
in the three Turkish investiga-
tions into alleged bribery by
Lockheed here.

Separate military and parlia-
mentary inquiries are still

going on, and the civilian
court which, placed Mr Dural
under arrest, was checking on
how tbe dollars said to be used

for bribing Turkish officials
were brought into the country.
The Lockheed affair recently

took a political turn when Mr
Suleyman Demirel, the Prime
Minister, stated that his pre-
decessor, Mr Bulent Ecevit,
bad been responsible for buy-
ing Lockheed F104S fighter
aircraft in 1974 when his
Social Democratic Government
was in power.
Mr Ecevit retaliated by say-

ing that the purchase was
made at a time of great stress,
immediately after the Turkish
military intervention in
Cyprus, and that the investiga-

tion should cover the 10 years
in which Lockheed has been
active in Turkey, and not just
the brief period in which' the
aircraft were boughL

Parties form united front

for Pakistan election
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Jan 11

Nine opposition parties in

Pakistan have derided to con-
test the general elections in
March as a united front.

They will put up single
agreed candidates against the
ruling Peoples Party which is

led by Mr Bhutto, tbe Prime
Minister, and had an over-
whelming majority in the last
National Assembly. The
decision to join hands was
taken at a meeting of opposi-
tion leaders in Lahore last

sight.

The Government has banned
the National Awami Party from
taking part in the elections.

The National Awami Party
emerged from the last general
elections in West Pakistan in
1970 as the second largest
parliamentary group.

Its president, Mr Abdul Wali
Khan, and many other party
officials are in prison facing
trial on treason charges. How-
ever, other party ofirials,
including the wife of Mr Wali
Khan, are expected 10 contest
the elections as National
Democratic Front candidates.

It must be penned out that
Mr Bhutto has a firm hand
on the political situation and
with many reforms to his
credit and

,
a streamlined

administrative machine to back
him up. He faces no serious
challenge in the elections.
The governors of Punjab,

Sind, North-West Frontier
Province and Baluchistan have
dissolved the provincial assem-
blies in preparation for provin-
cial assembly elections on
March 10. Elections to the
National Assembly will be on
March 7.

"uban ‘school for spies ’ exposed I

« suspected
-

r 'saboteurs
n John Best
wa, Jan 11

nandez Cuesta, a businessman, armed forces. When these two
, f _ _ ,A spokesman for the depart- came under suspicion they fled nplfl 1T1 I ,PnQT1ATI

ooiA irtTKkcHm+iVine fcaH rr. Rntonna U1 UVUAUUU
. . . - - , merit, said investigations had to Botswana.

te activities of a CubanIts «aviB» OT ^ shown that “an intelligence
100I for spies in Montreal operation was conducted in

its connexion with white Canada involving Cuban
mercenaries* appears nationals u

e behind Canada’s decision status

xpel five Cubans. ’ The inves:

Cuban posts in Montreal
have been a source of trouble
to Canada before. Several

nationals in contradiction of vears ago a bomb, believed 10
their status”. have been planted by anti-

xpel five Cubans. ' The investigation began after Castro Cuban exiles, wrecked

2
*- — jlses ss^in40^ ^rcire

A
cs.s!

c
ornate, appointed to the con-

degi_ the Salisbury row flared when Cuban officials
te in Montreal They were Sunday Mail that be had been forcefully tried to prevent

named when the External trained as a spy at tbe consu- Montreal police from entering

drs Department in. Ottawa late by a man called Rodriguez, the premises.

- junced their expulsion. The- Once in Rhodesia he double- There have also been fre-

• ~!Ts are Seder “Hector CTOSS«* ** Cubans, and quent reports,^ never sub-
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1
1 , . . revested. background aod

r
postgraduate student identified two other spies from

uez. the premises,

hie- There have also been fre-

and quent reports, never sub-

and stantiared, that the Cubans bad

rom secretly trained subversives in

,
IfcGQl University in Mon- d,e Montreal “school” who the Quebec wilderness for work

and Senor Santo Her- haH joined the Rhodesian in' Latin America.
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ank spaces in
|
Argentina trade improvesank spaces in Argentina trade improves

i Lanka’s
,

nsored press - SeBor Aifao Fraguio, several EEC countries

- * Foreign Trade Secretary at the expected here this month to

jlombo, Jan 11.—Several Econcray Ministry, today study the possibility of pur-

spajrere m Sn Lanka revealed provisional figures for chasing Argentine fresh fruit,

WfPd with rnlnmoc 1 _ - nMtU A nrhirh (C nnw hplflP harVCSTM.

The Foreign Trade Secretary
added tbat a mission fromBuenos Aires, jan 11 auueu

-Senor Albeno Fraguio, several EEC countnes was

Foreign Trade Secretary at the expected here this month to

Economy Ministry, today study the possibility of pur-

loocreaJ Beirut, Jan 11 (censored).—

trouble Troops of the Arab League
Several peacekeeping force in Lebanon
eved ro have arrested 40 people sus-

ly and- pected of kidnapping, murder
wrecked aQt^ planting bombs,
n trade The arrests follow last week’s
ilomatic car bomb explosion outside tbe
officials headquarters of tbe right-wing
prevent Phalangist Party’s security ser-

in tering vice in which 42 people were
killed.

en fre- According to the newspaper
r sub- Al Bayraq. the authorities are
ans bad planning ro impose the death
sives in penalty on saboteurs and kid-

or work nappers. The paper said they
would be tried by field courts
and executed if found guilty.

Meanwhile, a delegation of
the leftist independent Nasser-
ite movement (Mourabitoun)

,kJ called on President Sarkis to

tcretarv discuss cfae problem of collect-

1 from w& heavy weapons used in the

*s was 19-month civil war here.

Jared today with columns showing notable which is now being harvested.

dank space aft® the intro- improvement in Argentina's His announcemeot came
wn of censorship last mgbt.

fQrdgn trade since the military during government discussion
n —e — - ^ of the 1977 budget m which big

A delegation spokesman, Mr
Samir Sabbagh, said afterwards
that Mr Sarkis was determined
to treat Lebanon’s rival factions
equally over the issue.—Renter.

U references to strikes
_
in government took over.

ic services and to any action
n by the authorities to
Main, tbe services were
ted.

in 1976
54,000m

:e

• -
-

. over 53,000m in 1975, the last

. vemy more ^people were fnjj year of Peronist rule.
•sted today ih connexioi} Xfcis, Senor Fraguio said, bad

a continuing bus strike, resulted in a foreign trade
,-grag the number;of people of more than $800m,

, . _ ,
compared with a deficit in 1975

ie chairman of the Ceylon of ^me $i,000m. He said

- j. isport Board accused them Retailed statistics would be
bus employees

.
TO issued at the end of January.

« ? il -fit agitation and throwing
es at buses operating. Ill j.
ade unions are poised. to \A/r|V*|f| fllQII f(
a general strike tomorrow, TT U1IU JJfAOUl
ns. waters already on

From Qnr Correspondent

TS» 1976 Thailand frees

Few c^iyed M« 5Sa «ujr »»„««

k

33 detainees
overS3,000m in 1975, the last gross national product in

foil year of Peronist rule. accordance with guidelines set Bangkok, Jan 11.—The

Hiis Senor Fraguio said, bad by the International Monetary Government announced

resulted in a foreign trade Fund. The Economy Ministry *e Please of 33 p

surplus of more than $800m, indicated that some 300,000

'$£££** laid
<£» — -» b.

”“
d

° C“^r

g

rfttane?
6

statistics would be declared redundant during 1977 Another 142 detainees are

Kd tt thJ eTd of January. as part of the spending cuts. being held in Bangkok.

Bangkok, Jan 11.—The Thai
Government announced today
the release of 33 people
arrested after the military coup
on October 6 on suspicion of
endangering national security.
Another 142 detainees are still

being held in Bangkok.

World plan to popularize vasectomies
e in the railways, bus ser-

“om
,

:i and Clerical and allied Geneva, Jan ll

The growing importance of

to popularizing vasectomy. Men “ Because of Marxist

now comprise no more than 10 dialectic, they do not want to

per cent of people undergoing talk about it too publicly, so

sterilization—although, for the they speak instead about
•reign correspondents* re- voluntary sterilization in family the operation is simpler changes in society and so on
I U0PA TIM* -1. ..ran 'bn’mhdci7pri hv . . i — T ~ ^ *-1 1 kirt- fhao hown CiJ a rnmnlii were not subject to
orship, but postal autbori-

hmiing was Emphasized by

elegates from about 20

were said to be scrutinizing couiKries at die general

1 for “ objectionable ” assembly here of the World
er.—Agence Franee-Press e. Federation of Associations for
——: —— - Voluntary Sterilization.

'L r , The federation says that,
aya check-up worldwide, this is now tile

lirobL Tan la.—Mr Fred main method of contraception1

:

uya check-up
.nrobi, Jan' U—Mr Fred
ey, the British Defence
etaEx,..Ieft. for home nxkty
• four days. in Kenya during

and involving going to hospital.

According to Dr Michael

Altman, founder and chairman

of the Vasectomy Advancement
Society, London, male Steriliza-

tion is increasing rapidly in

Britain.

Dr Ira LubelL, executive

director of the American

an estimated 65 million people association, pointed out that

sterilized, compared to 55 the population growth rate in

minion using temporary con-
1 ‘-l iAla mil

h teySted m^aBmZS teacepchres, iohrfy Ite pilL

by the British Army.
1 Efforts wiH now be directed

China is now almost zero as

a result of promotion of

sterilization.

but they have bad a simply
tremendous success with volun-
tary sterilization.”

The federation’s president,

Professor Mahmud Fatalldt, of

Egypt, said an experimental

programme started in his

country in 1970 was going well.
“ This simple method is proving
acceptable to Egyptian
peasants, who are very conser-
vative and fear the pill and
contraceptive devices.”

Colonel Gaddafi : The rebels’

chief' backer.

own administrative, financial
and economic systems, coupled
with the establishment of
special regional security
forces :

'

The f-“ :— up of a legislative
assembly for die autonomous
region through direct, popular
elections and an executive
council through appointments
by the assembly and by presi-
dential decree.

Details are to be settled at
the second round of talks. The
tentative agreement made it

Last minute
reprieve

ior monks
By David Watts

Two monks of the Indian
Ananda Marga sect, who were
due to be deported yesterday,
got a last minute reprieve when
lawyers filed an application for
a writ of prohibition before the
Divisional Court in London,
claiming “ malicrteat ” on the
part of Mr Rees, the Home
Secretary.
Mr Rees had ordered the

deportation of the two men on
the ground that their presence
in Britain was undesirable. The
monks, named as Kir Namad
Prasad and Mr Ramswarath
Roy, have been in detention at
Harxnondsworth, Middlesex.
The monks have acquired the

status of international refugees
under the prorishms of the
United Nations ; confirmation
of Mr Prasad’s status as a
refugee came yesterday. Britain
was a signatory of the 1951
convention on refugees under
which no nation may deport a
refugee to the “ frontiers ” of
a territory where his life may
be in danger. Britain is

attempting to deport the two
men to Nepal.

clear. • however, that the
sovereignty and • territorial

integrity of the Philippines

would take precedence over
the autonomous region.

Political observers were taken
aback by President Marcos's
statement last week that the

autonomous ' Muslim region
would be a step towards the
eventual establishment of other
autonomous zones throughout
the country. Mr Marcos' avoided
direct comment on whether the
special regional security force
would be predominantly
Muslim. “It will be mixed ** was
all he would say.

Another source of confusion
was the President’s disclosure

that a plebiscite would be held
to determine which of the 13
southern provinces with Muslim
populations would join the

autonomous region.

The tentative agreement had
seemed to rule out such a
plebiscite. Tbe agreement
stated categorically that the
antonomous Muslim region
would comprise the 13 pro-
vinces. Tbe Muslims are a
majority in only five provinces.

If Mr Marcos means that tbe
Muslims will enjoy no special
rights in their autonomous
zone, since such autonomous
zones would be set up all over
the Philippines, then the forth-

coming Tripoli talks could run
aground. — Agence France-
Presse.

Battle oversecrecy of

‘think tank’ report
By David Sparser

Diplomatic Correspondent

A sharp little battle is being
waged in the upper echelons
of the civil service over whether
the public - should be allowed
to see the controversial report
now being completed by the
“Think Tank ” on die foreign
services.

The report, which is expected
to be finished, after some delays,

by March, seems certain to up-

set a lot of people in White-
hall. The Foreign Office, as the
department most closely affec-
ted, is naturally apprehensive
about k.

In its preparatory stages, tbe
report has ’ been guarded with
mandarin secrecy. While some
senior officials are in favour
of full publication, some MPs
and others are afraid that more

,

cautious counsels will prevail
to keep its most cbaliening
recommendations hidden..

According to what little in-

formation has percolated
through the official screen,
there is a strong move within
the “ Think Tank " team to back
a “ maximillst ” reorganization

of the Foreign Office. This

.

means not expanding the
Foreign Office per se, but
widening its membership by
bringing in expects from home
departments do do the specialist

jobs in trade, export promo-
tion, defence and so forth

which modern diplomacy
increasingly requires.

Tbe corollary of this
approach would be a sharp con-
traction of the prestige em-
bassies in Washington anonal
cost in 1975 £3,680,000), Paris

(£2J)50,000) and elsewhere.

The “Think Tank” team,
whose youthful members have
ruffled a few dovecotes with
their “gifted amateur”
approach, has not made up its

mind yet, it is understood.

But it seems inevitable, what-
ever precise changes u pro-
poses, that the diplomatic ser-

vice would be reduced. If home
civil servants expected as a
matter of course to spend a
part of their career in foreign
posts, as already happens in the
British mission to the Euro-
pean Community, recruitment
would be on a different basis

;

so would the terms of service.

As for the Foreign Office
itself, it would have to accept
senior officials from home
departments within its ranks

—

ranks which would, by defini-

tion, be considerably depleted.

Within this new structure, the
Cabinet Office section respon-
sible for coordinating European
affairs would presumably also
be included. In th'e end, there-

fore, the Foreign Office might
well emerge as a super-ministry,

though of a different style and
character.

Higher fares and dearer luxury goods

balance selective Soviet price cuts
From Edmund Stevens
Moscow, Jan 11

Travel by air, boat or taxi

will cost more in tbe Soviet
Union after April 1. Air and
boat fares are expected to go
up about 20 per cent, and taxi
fares will, double from 10
kopecs (about 8pi to 20 kopecs
a kilometre.

Tbe increases were included
in a selective restructure of
prices announced by Mr Nikolai
Glushkov, chairman of the
State Commission on Prices.

Other increases, on rugs and
.
carpets, natural silk . items,
crystal ware, deluxe book edi-

tions and clothes made' to

order, ' came into effect
immediately.

Prices were cut by up to 25
per cent on certain items of
synthetic fabrics, inducting
knitwear and undergarments,
stockings, smaller refrigerators,

vacuum cleaners, certain makes
of tape recorders, recording
tape, electric shavers, radios,
and a - black and white tele-

vision set.

The reduced items were
mostly of a quality for which
there has been little demand,
and .even the price cuts have

yet to attract a rush of buyers.
Few people want the smaller

refrigerators now that larger
ones are available. Those who
can manage it, generally prefer

Japanese recorders' to local

ones.
Official apologists have

always claimed the Soviet
economy was immune from
Western-type inflation. This is

true in that retail prices of
certain essentials in state shops,
notably bread, flour, sugar,
potatoes and cereals, have
remained fixed for long periods.

Meat in state butchers has
been pegged since Mr’ Khrush-
chev raised the price “ tem-
porarily ” by 30 per cent in

Moscow Metro underground
fares have remained level at

five kopeks. Rents are still

basically at 1928 rates.

But Mr Glushkov, while
insisting there was no infla-

tion, justified heavy * price
increases on such gourmet
foods as caviar and sturgeon
and on other luxury items on
the ground that they helped
make up for the state subsidies
{19,000m roubles in 1975) hold-
ing down tbe cost of meat,
dairy products and bread.

He added that the state pays
out 5,000m roubles annually to
meet the deficit on rents, and
that it expects to continue these
subsidies.

Despite the denials, the
Soviet economy is definitely
influenced by inflation in its

non-communist trading part-

ners, which adds to the cost of

imports. This in turn helps
account for die sharp increase
in Soviet indebtedness to

Western governments and to
private banks and creditors.

At present, there is no
attempt to regulate prices on
the so-called free market,
where collective farmers sell

foodstuffs privately, and on
which prices have tended to
spiral steadily. Mr Glushkov
claimed that tbe market was
an almost negligible factor

:

most housewives would strongly
disagree.
Along with fare increases

Aeroflot, the state airline,

announced that it would intro-

duce first and economy classes

on its internal flights. Such a
“ class system ” has long
operated on international Aero-
flot flights, but hitherto there
have been no such distinctions
inside the Soviet Union.
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Novelist
Barbara Cartland writes this week’s

guest column

It should have been obvious to anyone
who had studied human behaviour that the
downward trend to pornography would be
followed by an upsurge to romance. Vet
the Romantic Age which began two years
ago took writers, composers, publishers,

theatrical and film producers by surprise.

Walt Disney said: “Every time they
make a pornographic film I make money ”,

and I am convinced that every time women
look at vulgar, filthy, degrading porno-
graphy they buy a “Barbara Cartland”.

In the past two years the sales of my
novels have leapt into astronomical figures
and have now reached 70 million. Twentv-
six new novels will appear in Britain this

year. I am a best seller in Europe, North
America and also in Turkey, Singapore,
India, the Philippines and Sri Lanka.
Why? Because all my heroines are vir-

gins.

The demand is not surprising in the
East where men have always insisted and
expected their women to be pure, but
this wild enthusiasm from die West is

unprecedented.
About 35 years ago, publishers told their

romantic authors that they should “go
modern ” and write about divorce and un-
sanctrfied love—I refused. “ I was brought
up in the Twenties” I said. “We were
innocent and there was no question of
popping in and out of bed promiscuously.
I am not disputing that today it happens

—

I just do not think it is romantic ! ” With
the result that when the Romantic boom
burst, I had more than 150 virgins in
print!

“It’s very untrue to life and modern
fhooght ”, the critics scoff. But is it ?

I have yet to meet a man who did not
want his wife to be different to the “ good-
time” girls with whom he amuses him-
self. I have yet to talk to a woman who
doesn’t long for an overwhelming, ecstatic

love from a man who worships her as his
ideal and his inspiration.

It is the idealized woman which every
man puts in a secret shrine and worships
as his wife, as the mother of his children,
as his guide and inspirarion.

However much “Women’s Lib” may
talk of equality of file sexes, it is, as it

happens, medically impossible for men

and women to be equal when it comes to

sex. A man can “ make love ” without it

being anything but a physical action. It

can mean no more to him chan a good
or bad meal and is as quickly forgotten.

For a woman lovemaking, however
brief, however lighthearted, means an emo-
tional involvement which is both physical

and mental. This is why to “ sleep about ”

affects a woman’s character and per-

sonality.

I know and understand the difficulties

which confront the modern girl when a
man asks and expects her to go to bed
with him for the first or second time they
meet. “ If I refuse ”, one girl told me
miserably, “he says he won’t ask me out
again.” This means that the girl is giving

herself in return for a dinner or a dance.

Surely a very cheap form of prostitution ?

“Everybody does it”, is the most insi-

dious form of corruption to which far

too many foolish young women fall victim.

It is wiser to remember that every man
who says “ do ”, has a mother who has
said to him : “ Nice girls don’t !

”

There is no doubt that deep in the
heart of every woman is a yearning to be
courted and wooed. Perhaps it is a
“throw-back” to the time when woman
was worshipped as a goddess by all the
ethnic groups from whom our own civiliza-

tion grew.
Personally I want to be loved, adored,

worshipped, cosseted and protected. lodg-
ing by the Romantic boom, this is what
women all over the world want, too, and
I am quite sure it is what eventually they
will get. The pendulum will swing as it

alwavs does and in five to 10 years’ time,

it will be fashionable to be a virgin.

It is then we will go back to hizh stan-

dards, noble ideals and decency. They all

begin on a foundation of female chastity.

The reason we have pornography at all

is entirely due to women failing to do
their job as the guardians of morals.
Men, since the beginning of time, have

been the hunters, the providers, the pro-

tectors, the masters in their own houses
and of their own women. They have also

been allowed to be raffish, profligate and
licentious, should it please them. There
were invariably enough Liliths to assist

them.

Writers can find more
than one way of portraying

‘multi-ethnic’ Britain
Last month Collins, the publishers, an-

nounced “ a new campaign to find

children's books that reflect the experience

of living in multi-ethnic Britain”. The
only manoeuvre which they have so far

made in this engagement is to offer a
couple of prizes, one for a novel or work
oE non-fiction, and one for Short stories,

which “ portray the variety and com-
plexity of our society”. (Anticipating the
results, they also remark that “the win-
ning entries will probably reflect the
lives of individual ethnic groups in Britain

but it is hoped that as books they will

prove popular and relevant to aH
children ”.)

Naturally the project has won immediate
approval from all those who believe in
the therapeutic efficacy of writing books
for children about the present lives they
lead, but it ought to gain a welcome, too,

from the sceptics who see such promo-
tions as encouraging only pallid answers
to contrived problems. The reason why
these spoilsports should welcome the
initiative of Messrs Collins is primarily
because the campaign may force upon
therapists and sceptics alike the need to
think, about what is meant by phrases
like “multi-ethnic Britain”, and to assess
how fit a medium children’s books are
for reflecting its variety and complexity
(let alone doing so in a way that is
“popular and relevant”).

On. the first score, one Is immediately
tempted to call in Mr Philip Howard and
his shelf of dictionaries to darify for
us where the multiplicity of our ethnics
begins and ends. According to my sources

(Gr. tSyos * nation) “multi-ethnic

Britain ” could legitimately be interpreted

as not just a Britain of many races (ie,

“ multi-racial ”)—which is presumably
what Collins really mean-^but a Britain

of many tribes or, possibly, of many
religions groups. In other words—as with
that even worse bit of modern jargon
“multi-cultural”— theoretical boundaries
begin to disappear in practice and it

becomes increasingly difficult to posit

how authentic portrayals can be managed-
Will books about Scottish,, or Welsh, or
Cornish minority groups be eligible along-

side those about Haringey Cypriots or
Earis Court Australians? if Muslims and
Sikhs are definable

,
communities within

Britain why should not a modern defini-

tion of “ ethnic ” admit Jewish Communi-
ties too ?

Certainly, on the evidence of work done
by one of my students on Jewish children's
books, it would seem that those who look
for “ social issues ” in children’s literature

have allowed their rights to rest too
exclusively on urban groups of different
skin-colour. Furthermore, they have given
precious little consideration to the
relationship between host-culture and the
extra-territorial cultures which it absorbs.
Everyone admits that, English tradition
has been, constantly enriched by immigrant
influences, but how essential is it (and
how urgent ?) that immigrant groups
accommodate themselves to the majestic
variety and complexity of (he indigenous
tradition rather than forming isolated
factions of their own ?

Needless to say, attempts to answer
these questions lead one into areas where
the conventional limitations of “ children’s
books” inhibit Thorough discussion. No
better example could be found at the
present moment than Farrukh Dhondy*s
East End At Your Feet, which has recently
been published in Macmillan’s “ Topliner ”

series—paperbacks which are oroadly
planned to meet the needs of readers who
don’t much care about reading.

East End At Your Feet is a collection
of six short stories featuring characters
from Asian communities in London, and it

is in the news at the moment because a
lady from Blackheath has accused it of
being obscene and thereby of offendine
her daughter who read it at schooL Her
objection seems to be chiefly to the
language of tile hook and she has been
answered by both the school’s headmistress
(who notes that some parents complain
abouiChaucer) and the Topliners editor.

Mr Aidan Chambers. He admits that the
book is explicit, but considers it respon-
sibly so, and he justifies it in part by
reference to the Collins campaign and the
need for realistic stories about the
experience of living in multi-ethnic Britain.

There is no doubt at all that Mr Cham-
bers’s defence of Ease End is entirely valid.

The author’s use of, language deemed to

be offensive is sanctioned by the require-

Law Report January 1 1 1977.

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Taking part in strikes

as factor in selecting

men for redundancy
Cruickshank and Others v Hobbs at work andreplac

Bat what a man has looked for in his
1

mistresses in the past is quite different

to what he has required of his wife. Only
in this generation have there been no
barriers and little difference between -the

two.
Yet the change is coming, and with the

swing back to romance, promiscuity, like

the crude vulgarity of pornography which
degrades women, inevitably becomes out
of date. When one cannot go any lower,
or be more nude chan nude, die “ fig-leaf ”

becomes attractive and virtue replaces
evil.

The whole process is symbolized by die
image employed in every religion, that of
the Virgin, it is not only an attribute of

the body, it as a state of mind.
In their efforts to be free, modern and

the equals of men. women have thrown
away not only their virginity but also

their mystique. This is something which
has motivated them into creating beauty
which contains something of the divine
in -marie, prose, verse and art. It is women
who inspired the great masterpieces in
every known culture and the most ecstatic

and ethereal building in the world, the
Taj Mahal.
The reason why we live today in a

dull, drab, mediocre universe containing
few geniuses and fewer personalities, is to

be found in the very inferior women pro-
duced by the last two generations.

Where do we find Simonetta Vespucci,
who gave us Botticelli’s Venus ; a
Beatrice who inspired Dante’s most
famous works; Miry Fitton, the Dark
Lady of Shakespeare’s sonnets; and a
young Elizabeth the Virgin Queen, to

make England great again ?

We can make a million excuses and give
endless explanations for the scarcity

—

women want to be breadwinners, to have
a career, to wield power, to achieve
success. This is possible, bat always at
the expense of the man.

In time we may produce a Superwoman,
hut in doing so we will lose the Superman,
for he is only super, only at his greatest,
when his spiritual capabilities are accen-
tuated by the pure, mystical perfection of
his ideal—The Virgin-Woman.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Before Mr Justice Camming-
Brace, Mr R. V. Cooper and Mrs

,

D. Lancaster

IJudgment delivered January 10]

When an employer is selecting

employees for redundancy, the

fact that certain employees have
been on strike may be relevant to

the selection, though, its weight -

may be negligible.

The Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal, by a majority, - dismissed

appeals by Mr Raymond Crnick-

shank and four other ‘stable lads

of Newmarket against a decision
of an industrial' tribunal sitting at.

Bury St Edmunds that they were
dismissed by. reason of redun-
dancy and were not. unfairly dis-

missed. The
.
five had been

employed by Mr Bruce Hobbs, a
trainer, of Newmarket.
Mr James Mnlcahy and Mr

PavUd Barnard for the appellants ;

Mr Edwin Glasgow for Mr Hobbs. -

MR JUSTICE CUMMING-
BRTJCE said that Mr Hobbs bad
employed the appellants for vari-

ous periods, die longest being

about five years. Be was in favour
of the Transport and General
Workers Union, which looked after

the interests of the. stable lads in

Newmarket, and virtually all his
_

staff of 38 were members of that

union.
In 1975 Mr Hobbs paid his stable

lads £38 basic a week, compared
with a rate of £32 which the
union was unsuccessfully negotiat-

ing for with the Newmarket
Trainers Federation. On May 1 as
official strike was called and six

of Mr Hobbs’s men came out on
strike and stayed out until the

strike ended on July 23.

As the strike proceeded, the
number of horses in the smbles
full, mainly doe to the economic
situation, and at the end of the

strike mere was work for five

fewer men. Mr Hobbs bad been
considering for some time that he
mtght have to make some men
redundant, but he frit that it Wa
fairer to wait until the strike was
over beforo deciding what to do.

He took back one of the strikers,

as bis work as a loftman was still

available and made the other five

strikers redundant.
The Appeal Tribunal had to

decide whether file dismissals were
contrary to the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act, 1374, and
the answer depended upon
whether the employer bad satis-

fied the industrial tribunal that

in the circumstances he had
acted reasonably in treating the

redundancy as a sufficient reason

for dismissing the employee con-

cerned. The test was objective

and did not depend on the fact
t-har the employer thought that

he was being fair or upon the

fact fbar the employee regarded

th*» dismissal as unfair.

The appellants claimed that alt

Hobbs should not have taken the

strike <»" account when selecting

employees for redundancy. If

there had been no strike other

men might have been selected.

They also said that Mr Hobbs was
entitled to all the strikers

during the strike, subject to

various statutory restrictions, but
once the strike was over that

right ceased and to. select the

strikers as a class for redundancy
was clearly unfair.
In the view of the Appeal

Tribunal it was putting the case

too high to bold that absence of
men from work on strike was
Irrelevant to selection for

redundancy. In appropriate cases

It could be a relevant factor

which the employer might take

Into account when he considered
ail the circumstances and tried to
make a selection which was
reasonable. But the wrigbt to be
given to it was 'a different

matter.
Although a strike might be

relevant to selection for redun-
dancy in a number of ways, its

weight as a factor might be
negligible. First, if the strike bad
caused or aggravated the
redundancy it might be reasonable
to take into account the conduct
of the strikers as a factor pointing
to their selection rather than
those who stayed , at work. That,
however, had not occurred in die
present case.
Secondly, it the withdrawal of

labour lasted long enough, the
ramroduction into the work force
of those who had been absent
might cause difficulties because of
technical or administrative changes
which bad occurred during their

long . absence. Thirdly, passions
might have been aroused during
the strike with Incidents of abuse
and violence between strikers and
those who remained at work, so
fiat to sack men who had stayed

at work and replace diem with

returning strikers might be ex*-

peered to cause soch friction cn

the shop floor fiat the mm^e
and efficiency of the undertaking

would be Impaired. Iti ti»t sKm-
tion it was .not the

but its Conseqnances aud

during it winch might be relevant

SO selection for redundancy- 1

- It was to that last stuapoo that

tiie Industrial tribunal refendd Bi

,

Its reasons, and if the
i

supported such a finding aded-
Scmfiat Mr Hobbs was reason-

able in giving
to that factor could not

_
be

,

reversed on the ground that.

«

disclosed an error of law even

though the Appeal Tribunal dis-

agreed with *e rtbnnri s riew.

The problem had resolved itself

into whether the evidence Of Mr
Hobbs could support such a

.
A™:

£g. The industrial tribunal ms
the judge of fact, and as the

appellants did not give or callW
evidence, the tribunal s decision

was based on the view they bad

SsTmt Hobbs and Ms ert-

dince. The tribunal tod con-

cluded that Mr Hobbsfacedan
acute problem when the smke
ISed and to realised thatJtore

would be no work for Swri tbeSh unless to diamssed five

men who had worked l°ygj[

through three -difficult .m™:
The industrial tribunal disagreed

oti whether Mr Hobbs shpald have

consulted -file union-
thereMr Hobbs submitted fiat

was ample evidence to
fitting that to had an ecute proo-

llmTand when he made his setef*

tio£. the divirion of die

force into those who tod wotted

throughout die strike

who had been absent^ arefl^
tion of fiie facts and not an

arbitrary division. _ _ .

Ttocase for the appeJhmts was

rtrat. as a <* I*w» 5“®

employer was precluded from tib-

iae Into consideration the fa***j|®

(tas appellants had been absmt

from^Srork during
rhnt, as a matter of law, be was

mo late, alter the strike tod

ended, to have any regard to the

strike or its consequences.

The members of Appeal

Tribunal disagreed!onJbati^e.
Tbe majority heid that tbe tribunal

had not been wrong Mi boloHig

chat Mr Hobbs had satisfied them

that the selection of the nve
strikers was reasonable to accord-

aoce with the statute-. Ttoy tad

arrived at that eonriuOT torth*
reasons submitted by Mr Hobbs-

Mrs Lancaster disagreed. Sto
regarded file strfice as only ^
the fectors that bad «o be takefc

mw accotnri in mi already existing
redundancy situation. There was

insufficient evidence that the re-

turn of the strikers and the <as-

pdcaat of those who had stayed

at work would have caused

trouble. Mr Hobbs bad norcad-
sidered fate obligation to be fair

to the strikers os weH as to the

non-strikers. In Mrs Lancaster’s

view he did not apply the obj«>
five test required by para 6 (8)

of Schedule 1 to the Trade Union

and Labour Relations Act, 1974.

She considered that the evidence

did not support the trttomal’s <Je-

dsioa and she would have allowed

the appeal. • '
. . ..

The next issue was whether the

selection was unfair because Mr.
Hobbs- bad not consulted the
union. Tbe Cade of Practice betd

down that there should be con-

sultation between the management
sod wikm to deride winch employ-

ees were to be made redundant.

Mr Hobbs did not know of the

Code of Practice, aod it did cot
occur to trim oo consult Ok union.

The decision who to select for

dtemfaaal bad to be taken by Mr
Hobbs whether he had consulted

tbe ration or not. The majority of
the Appeal Tribunal were of the
opinion that, on the Coax, ooosql-

tatiou would not have been appro-
priate haring regard to the factors

which influenced his decssmn.
The union would have had a very
difficult problem if at had bees
consulted and could not have been
expected to take an objective view
of Mr Hobbs’s problem.
Mrs Lancaster disagreed with

that view. Thougi Mr Hobbs felt

that he bad sot been fairly treated

by the ration by being included in
the strike, be was unreasonable in

failing to consult the union os it

was the ltind of problem to which
thje union would be concerned,
and for (hat reason as weH she
would have allowed the appeal-
Solicitors z Mr John L. wiUisms ;

Rustons & Lloyd, Newmarket.

In In re S and A, F (infants)
(December 21) 3fls6 Shirley A.
Ritchie appeared for tbe Official

Solictor.

meats of his stories; wflifle, in terms of
what actually happens, Farrukh Dhondy is

a model of good taste compared with some
of the industriously assertive

.
sox stories

for teenagers emanating from the United
States.

In a sense, therefore, the Blackheath
lady’s objection to East End At Your
Feet Is a naive one, and at would be
unfortunate if the impression were to be
given that Asian writers were setting out
to corrupt the pristine purity of our
children’s literature. At

.
the same time-

though, it directs attention to the diffi-

culty of trying to harmonize the social
and artistic aims of writing books. For
while part of Mr Dho<ody*s intention may
have been to show children of an alien
group settling, or not sealing, into life

in urban Britain Jib cannot probe too
deeply the terms, on which that life is
h'ved for fear of carrying the book beyond
the capachy of its readers. Whatever
Messrs Colibis may think, the subtle quer
tions of family loyalty, double standards,
personal integrity, which Farrukh Dfeoody
raises are not easily solved in a child’s
book with a contemporary setting. As with
a whole

_
gamut of other “ problems ”

which rejoice the hearts of people who
write for series like “ TopKners ”, the
issues may often be less well served by
triteness than by silence.

Looking at one of the first children’.*
books to be published in 1977—Rosemary
Sutcliffs Blood Feud (Oxford UP, £2.95)
I was much struck by the force which
she has been able to give to the fictional
trea:ment of persistent dilemmas simoly
by giving them historical distance. Tbe
Story is not quite vintage Sutcliff—it

wears its research a little too obtrusively—but, in picking an English hero of the
tenth century who becomes state and then
blood-brother to a Viking and who fi-naUv
marries a Byzantine lady, k brings for-
ward fundamental questions about per-
sonality which k can answer freely within
the narrative, and which do not lose
their emotional force by trying to meet
some barely achievable canon of con-
temporary authenticity. M5ss Sutcliff may
not intend it, but she has much to say oo
“ multi-ethnic ” matters. What a pfry that
Messrs Colints would, probably find such
an. approach irrelevant or unauthentic.

Brian Aiderson

Sketch of Napoleon with

dancing pumps found
A sketch of Napoleon on board
BMS Northumberland on bis way
to exile in St Helena in 1815 has
been found in a shop at Hastings
and will go on sale in London.
The sketch, a right-hand pro-

file, was bought for £3 in Hastings
Old Town by Mr John peskett, a
retired Foreign Office official, of
Temerdeu, Kent.
He said: “ X felt it was genuine.

What convinced me was that he
Is shown wearing dancing pumps.
Napoleon bad small feet and was
vary vain about showing them to
advantage.”
The sketch was drawn by

Dentil Ibbetson, who was
selected to accompany Napoleon
to St Helena. He gave it to
Theodore Hook, who wrote a
book about the former emperor
In 1819. bat nobody knows how
It turned up la Hastings.
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It rninplrtnenw a similar draw-
ing found last month among' the
personal papers of Scrope Davies,
the Regency buck whose trunk
contained writing by Byron and
Shelley. That drawu» was a left-

hand profile of' Napoleon wearing
Us decorations and

l

eaning against
a Cannon oh board, tbe North-
umberland.
Mr Peskett, who became

interested is Napoleon and Water-
loo while working at the British
Embassy in Brussels, had pot the
drawing In for auction before the
Davies find was announced.
Mr James MWer, a Sotheby's

expert on drawings, said it sbould
fetch between £15u and' £200 when
it is put iip for sale oh March 24...

“It li a goo d drawing, com-
paratively rare but not unique. It

Is remarkable that it should come
to fight just now”, he. said.
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Last performance
TONIGHT 7.45

THE FORCE

OF HABIT
- by Thomas Bernhard
A circus ringmaster

tc-hearses Schubert's
Trout Quintet.

Original and profoundly
amusing ... a Laure!-
and-Hardy view 1 '

Daily Telegraph

"Irresistibly funny. Crazy
Gang humouf «uordian

THE ARTS

Original

nightclub

show
The sound of people, and the
Sound of their love of life, suf-

fuses the Top of the Gate on
Bleecker Street. The music and
the people come from Night-
club Cantata, a revue by Eliz-

abeth Swados that is the most
original and perhaps the most
pleasurable form of nightclub
entertainment I have ever
encountered.- The situation is

not a usual nightclub. It is

more in the pattern of the Jac~
ques Brel Show, but its accent,

its manner and its atmosphere
are "quite different.

Miss Swados comes across as
a- force of nature. Previously I

bad encountered her only as a
composer and musician for
Peter Brook and Andrei Ser-

ban, where she
.
was always un-

obtrusively, diligently but
potently in the background.
Now in her own show, which
she has conceived, composed,
directed, partly written and
also appears in, she has moved
out of the background for
ever.

It is the music that hits one
first. It opens with a song
called “Things I Didn't Know
I Loved”, and there seems to

be a dire danger of cuteness in

die air. The danger. is not pre-
cisely averred by a couple of
numbers -where the company
imitates birdsong. Personally I
hate people who tzy to sine
like birds—even Amdita Galll-

CurcL And these people subju-
tted all doubts. They were
vely.'

What is fascinating about
this Nightclub Cantata is

simply its unique mixture of
music, drama and pop enter-
tainment. Miss Swados’s own
staging is a knockout—the
actors are trained like human
acrobats—and her choice of
source material, much of it
written by herself, runs from
Sylvia PJath to Frank O’Hara
to Carson McCuIlers.
A lot of it is extraor-

dinarily funny. A comic acro-
bat number called “The Pas-
trami Brothers ” is hilarious

—

incidentally quite a few of Miss
Swados’s concepts come as
much from the circus and vau-
deville as from the jungle-—
and even in a corrosively bit-

ter duet for sad lovers, called
“Dibarii”, with, words by
David Avidan, the humour
overtakes the bitterness.
The cast of four men and

four women, plus piano and
percussion, is just about per-
fect. The names, in alphabeti-
cal order, .are Karen Evans,
Rocky Greenberg, Paul Kandel,
Joanna Paled, SheHey PHmp-
ton, David Schecfater, Miss
Swados

_
herself and Mark

Zagaeski.
Miss Pded- is cleanly, if she

wants, going to be a star. Miss
Evans, -a statuesque black
woman, has an enunciation
that could crack a crystal glass

and leave it glad. Miss Plimp-
ton (of Bair repute) remains
adorably remote, and Miss
Swados herself looks and
sounds like a wayward genius.
But the men are fine too, as

are Judith- Fleicber on the
piano and William Milhizer
handling percussion. For
anvone wanting a show that is

different, involved and engag-
ing, and yet, on its own special

terms, quite dearly cabaret,

tins is the show for you. I

adored it. New York Times
News Service.

Clive Barnes

Arthur Lismer: Moon River, Georgian Bay, 1931

Fresh from the wilderness Paddy Kitchen

Men and women who emigrat-

ed to Canada at the beginning

of this century usually went in

search of adventure, fortune,

and, above all perhaps, free-

dom from restriction—the res-

trictions of moribund conven-

tions and confined spaces.

Canadian painters of that

period, however, were
encouraged to ape dated Euro-
pean conventions, and to bottle

up their infinite and emphatic
hunters’ landscape into pas-

toral tone-paintings. Inevitably

a mood of rebellion developed,
and a group, who later called

themselves the Group of
Seven, set out to look at their

country afresh and develop a

style which would honour its

wildness and beauty. To judge
from the exhibition of tbeir

work at the Canada House Gal-

lery, which opens today and
runs until February 27, their

shared stylistic influence was a
land of optimistic expres-

sionism. The excited brush
strokes and vivid paint do not
dramatize nature in order to
express man’s dark passions

;

rather they are used as a

means of describing a land-

scape which is already so dra-

matic, and so blatantly techni-

coloured under the northern
light, that only a joyously fer-

vid response could possibly
convey its impact.
Equipped with small wooden

panels packed into specially-

designed sketch boxes, some of
these men set out to explore
Algonquin Park (a 3,000 square
mile wilderness) and the

shores of Georgian Bay (an
even larger lake wilderness)
under the early leadership of
Tom Thomson. As far as one
of them, A. Y. Jackson, was
concerned, Thomson succeeded
in ' transforming the inhospi-
table country from “a desola-

tion of brush and rock” into

“a new world”. Like hunters,
they had to adapt to tbeir sur-

roundings. Thomson was
drowned in 1917, bur after the
war Lawren Harris (who had
built the Studio Building in

Toronto where Thomson and
others worked) organized two
painting trips through the
forests of Algoma. He and
three others rented a caboose,
and they were shunted from
one part of the territory to

another by passing freight
trains.

Out of these various expedi-
tions, and the activities at

Studio Building, grew the first

exhibition by the Group of
Seven in Toronto in 1920.
Their aim was to create a

unique Canadian tradition,

founded on their belief that
arc “ must grow and flower in
the land before the country
will be a real home for the
people”. It wonld be interest-

ing to know bow would-be emi-
grants. visiting Canada House
now, react to their work. Do
the thick"grazes of paint that
represent the vitality of rush-
ing water, the gleam-and-slide of

sun on snow, the autumns that
seem to be pink, green, ochre,
red, orange, but never som-
nolent gold, still seem tike a
breath -of fresh cultural air? If

so, then perhaps they are sens-

ing an essence, an invigoration,

that the Seven wished to con-
vey; and they may be assured
that this quality has been
honoured in Canada by most
enlightened patronage.

In 1953, Robert and Signe
McMichael started to build a

home out of materials rescued
from old barns and houses,
hoping tbus to make a suitable
background for the Canadian
art which they wished to col-

lect. A painting by Thomson
called Pine Island provided the
spring of their ambition, and
their original six-room house
soon developed into a complex
of galleries, set in a large
nature reserve, which in 1965
were donated to the Province
of Ontario. Uprooted from
their caringly-created habitat;

and transplanted to the anony-
mously metropolitan interior

of the Canada House Gallery
(just a stone’s throw from the
National Gallery), this small
selection from their collection

is now open to unpatriotic
scrutiny.

It includes the work of nine
painters (the Seven plus Thom-
son and a later addition, A. J.
Casson), none

_
of whom—from

this showing—is a major artist,

and all of whom seemed to

work best on a' small scale in

the open air. Most of them are
represented by a single large
work and several smaller ones,
the former being careful stu-

dio paintings in which water-
falls tend to rigidify and trees
become artistic rather than
expressive. But if one moves

closely in front of the three
dozen or so small paintings
(usually under a foot square),
they do have an extremely
powerful effect. F. H. Valley’s
stormy versions of Georgian
Bay: A. Y. Jackson's Agawn
River where the wood panel
gleams between the painted
green and yellow reflections;

Frank Johnston’s sentinel
trees behind Moose Pond;
Lawren Harris’s clouds—white
paint squashed tike crushed
ribbon; Arthur Lismeris Moon
River where a pine has a
trunk of emperor purple;
Frank Carmichael’s verdant
Spring Garland; A. J. Casson’s
austere village, Norval; Tom
Thomson’s birch trunks casting
heliotrope Snow Shadows; and
J, E. H. MacDonald’s Eve-red
apples in his Artisfs Home
and Orchard, all combine to
affect the onlooker with a pow-
erful spirit of place. And the
last two painters in particular
were extremely skilful in
manipulating intense energy
and almost-impossibly-glorious
colours within a very small
area.

All the paintings are dis-

played in conventionally smart
frames. A postcard shows a
few of them hung, imframed
and close together, on the
weathered boards in one of the
McMichael galleries. I would
judge they probably look better
that way. They are, above
everything, fresh; as though
the artists had returned from
Algonquin Park or Algoma
with their sketch boxes only
yesterday.
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Dave Allen: reporter of the bizarre

CdtUUfiM PICTURES PflESIfrtS A MAflTIB fl(TT
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EXECVTIVE PRODUCER CHARLES H JOFfE
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FROM TOMORROW
IQLUMBIA

;
ODEON KENSINGTON

I nlf.H . i l V<CCT

Despite its showbiz title, Dave
AUen_and Friends (a 13-week
series which ATV has just

started sending out across the
commercial network on dif-

ferent weeknights according to

where you live) is not in fact

another anthology of songs and
jokes, nor does it have much
to do with the chairbound Irish

monologues for which Allen is

probably best known over on
BBC 2. ‘instead, it’s a documen-
tary sequence which grew out
of Allen's long friendship with
the late Bob Heller, at one time
head of documentaries at ATV.

"In about 1967 we had the
idea of going to New York to

find out what, if anything, was
happening to the American
Irish, but once we got there we
realized that they’d all become
so well assimilated, except on
St Patrick's Day when they all

inarch around saying ‘ Begor-
rah ’, that there reallv wasn’t
a story. But New York itself left

such an impression on us that
we made a programme about
ii called In the Melting Pot ;

then we made another docu-
mentary over here about Eng-
lish black people living around
Cardiff, 'though Pm inclined to

think that one would have
worked better as a debate than
as a film. And at the back of
my mind I’d always had this

idea that I wanted to film
people who were resolutely
doing their own thing—not
loonies or even eccentrics

necessarily, just people who
passionately believed in doing
something that very few others
would ever think of doing.’’

The result was another hour-
long film for ATV. In Search

of the Great English Eccentric,
which reached second place in

the ITV top 20 and. has m turn
led to the new series and con-
tinued employment for Allen

as a reporter of the bizarre—
another whole series is planned
to succeed the present one:

“ It’s a Jot of hard work,
though—three or four months
travelling around the couotry
with a film crew digging up
legends and fables and unlikely

customs
_

or simply finding

people like the man who built

himself a huge stone pineapple

in bus garden, large enough to

live in, simply because he’d

always liked pineapples.”

Coming as he does from a

family of Irish journalists,

Allen’s enthusiasm for research

and interviews is perhaps not
altogether surprising ; born just

40 years ago in Templeogue
outside Dublin, he was the

youngest of the three sons -of

the managing editor of The

Irish Times. His grandmother
was Norah Tynan who edited
rhe daily Freeman’s Journal at
a time when Yeats was among
the contributors ; but Allen’s
father died when he was 12
and. after a strict education
at the hands of the Carmelite
and then the Holy Ghost
Fathers, he himself went to
work at 16 as a front-office
clerk for the Irish Independent:

“ Then I got a job as a cub
reporter on The Drogheda Times
but I was pretty bad at that
so I ended up in London look-
ing for a Fleet Street job which
I totally failed to find ; then I

met somebody who’d been a
Redcoat at Butlin’s which he
said wasn’t a bad life, so 1

decided to try for that and I

got a season at Skegness which
is where I started doing the
jokes.”

But having established both
his name aod his face as a

comedian, bow hard is it now
to be taken seriously as an
interviewer ?

“In some ways I think ir's

harder for me, because if people

I'm doing stories about have

seen me on television and don’t
like me they’re more inclined

to think Pm there to make fun

of them, which in this series

is certainly not what we’re

doing. On the other hand, if

they’ve liked me as a comedian,
then they’re more inclined to

unbend and tell me the stories.

To find 120 separate stories for

this series we actually re-

searched 500, and then dis-

carded the ones which didn’t

seem to add up. There’s a

marvellous, gentle kookiness

about these islands which
_
is

what prevents boredom setting

in the way it does abroad.
“ In Glastonbury alone I

reckon we could have filmed

enough for about 15 hours of

television—the whole Arthur
legend, the belief that Christ

lived there, the Horner family
who are descended from Jack,

all that and more- Then there’s

Dando, the Cornish ghost who
was a monk captured by the

Devil but who can be seen
every New Year’s Eve riding

across the moors. The trouble

is, though, that he can only be
seen by people who’ve never
heard tell oE the legend. That’s

the kind of twist I like.
** But we’re not doing a sort

of tourist-board film series

about * quaint customs of olde
Englande’: these are real

stories and the people who tell

them are certainly not just

doing it for the cameras. Of
course you do occasionally got
marvellous misunderstandings:

I went to watch the people who
go cheeserolling in Gloucester-
shire, which is an amazingly
dangerous pastime, and Tasked
one of the men why he did it

and be said
c
for Jesus' only I

thought he was saying ‘for
cheeses’, so that conversation

took a little time to sort out.”
It was in 1963, by which

time Allen had graduated from
Butlin’s and worked his way
through solo comic spots in strip

clubs to an African tour with
Sophie Tucker, that she

suggested he might do better

for himself in Australia. Taking
Miss Tucker’s advice he moved
to Sydnev, and soon thereafter

got a nightly television chat
show on which he first began
to explore his fascination with
the unusual:

“ There was a man there who
electrocuted his fruit trees to

make them grow—in the middle
of a conversation in his living

room he’d get up, throw a

switch and the trees would go
" aargh ’. Then there was a re-

formed alcoholic who’d found
God and wanted to. spread the

message by writing ‘Eternity’
wherever be went.
“ But I’m not about to get

into arguments with people
about whether they’re .sane or
not—char's their business. I

just want them to ‘ explain
themselves, and usually there’s

a very simple explanation, like

the men who dress up as white
knights and go jousting, once a
year because they think the
rest of the year is too full of
traffic jams and tax inspectors
and mundane matters. People
are alw&vs talking

_
about the

greyness in our society, but if

you look carefully around you
can find an incredible amount
of variety and joy and sheer
fascination. Take the fifth
Lord Byron who was a great-
uncle of the poet and used to
re-enact great sea battles on his
private lake until he grew older
and older and stranger and
stranger and refused' ever to
have his castle cleaned so that
on the day he died a great army
of cockroaches marched out of
the front door and was never
seen again.

“It’s all about individuality
of one kind or another, past or
present : there’s a couple whose
enormous model railway is har-
nessed to running entirely and
indefinitely the 1938 timetable
out of St Paneras and they ring
each other up across the room
on field telephones with news
of delays and derailments.
There’s an inner contentment
about people like that which
makes me thank that we’re the
eccentric ones—sitting in air-
port traffic jams, getting into
planes, spending six hours in
the air just to get into another
traffic jam in New York behind
a cab driver who blows his horn
and charges you money for sit-

ting there with him. What’s sane
about that ?

"

David Tynan O'Mahoney (the
Tynan came from his aunt, tie
poet Katharine, and the Allen
came several years later when
he realized that A would come
high on the list of any agent’s
index of available comedians)
has come a long way since the
days when he used to support
rhe Beatles and imitate Jerry
Lewis on dubious variety nills.

Living now in a rambling
Victorian bouse outside War-
grave in Berkshire with his
wife (the actress Judith Stott)

and innumerable children and
dogs, he seems, however, to

have struck a reasonably happy
balance between the theatrical
side of his life (another tele-

comedy series and regular
cabaret tours) and the
journalism which k still much
in evidencfi-ybis brother is on
The Irish Times and he him-
self has published collections

of the legends and horror
stories which have always
fascinated him. So what next ?

“Another play, I hope: ifs
been a long time since I did
Peter Pan and the Edna
O’Brien Pagan Place at the
Court, and 1 begin to think Td
like to work with some actors
again. There’s something very
lonely about standing up there
on a stage doing jokes all by
yourself.*’

Sheridan Moriey

A ruined life

Eleanor Marx

BBC 2

Alan Coren
There is an unsettling obverse

to Cyril Connolly’s dictum that

the pram in the hallway k the

enemy of promise, and that is,

of course, that the promise is

the enemy of the pram. Who
would choose to be the off-

spring of a great man ? Few
such remain neuvraj of their

sires, most seem led either to

inordinate love or hatred, and
it is moat which of the rela-

tionships is the preferable.

On Monday, in the first part

of Andrew Davies’s trilogy oo

her short, ruined life, Tussy
Marx was yanked out of her

bleak niche in sub-history and
pushed to the centre of a stage

which even then she could not.

hold, so dominated -was she by
Che presence, both actual and
imagined, of her extraordinary
father. Initially, the involve-

ment was not unhappy : as a

child, she doted on Marx, and
he on her, in a household
buoyed up against poverty and
struggle by a boisterous, almost

Pickwickian gaiety.

But as Marx progressed in

age and stature and, inevitably.

dissatisfaction, that cheery

domination became crabbed and
tyrannical, drawing Tussy, self-

negating, ruinously devoted,

ever deeper into its sphere of

moody influence.

This might well have been an

inert play, short as it was on

action and long on discussion

;

but finely controlled perform-

ances from Lee Montague as

the Protean Karl Marx, and
from Jennie Stoller as Tussy,

as moving in her thwarted

eagerness for fulfilment in her
own life as in her devdEion to

the role she was required to

play in her father’s, gave it a

peculiar energy. Equally im-

portant, it succeeded for the
most part in avoiding, as his-

torical drama all too rarely

does, the dangerous uninten-

tional comedy inherent in the

spectacle of great men scrib-

bling what were subsequently

to become clichds, and wonder-
ing whose turn it was to put
the cat out ; indeed, such was
its success in conveying authen-

ticity that I found myself

accepting with un batted lids

Engels's request that everyone

call him Fred. Script, produc-

tion, design, were examples of

restraint, and I look forward
to rhe next two Mondays with
much pleasure.

Tightrope walking
The Great Wall

Greenwich

Irving Wardle
This “new revue with some of

the old favourites ” is a pretext

for another evening with Max
Wall, and its mistake is to

assume that any pretext is

needed. We may already have
seen him changing from a
society doctor into a fanged
ghoul, coaxing a strangulated
moan out of his cornet, and
caught wirh one arm too short
in mid-Rachmaninov, but the
one thing that can never be
said of this performer is that

you have seen it all before.
Yon may remember the gags

but not the follow-ups that pile
up endlessly in tbeir wake. He
repeats an Englishman, Scots-
man and Jew story well known
to Wall followers, but this time
he makes a large meal of the
Scot building one delayed
laogh after another, and finally
throws the punch-line over his
shoulder in mid-exit. “You were
50 per cent ”, be remarks
candidly at the end; and it

seems to be the truth. He does
depend on what is coming back

;

and I know of no performer
with the exception of Lenny
Bruce who walks such a tight-

rope of actuality.

However, here he is with a
supporting company of four, in-

terrupting his own solos with
songs and old sketches (authors
uncredited) for which Mr Wall
has a soft spot. Some of them
are quite fun : such as a conten-

tious Blackpool holiday party
with Mr Wall as a squelched
husband who confines his
marital frustration to viciously
snapping biw off his church-
warden pipe; or another in
which he turns up as a con-
jurer at a birthday party and
liquidates the spoilt darling as

bis final trick. That sketch also

gives Petra Markham her
chance as the bow-tied monster
child.

Her companions in John
Link’s production are Frank
Barrie, Dicken Ashworth and
Sally Mates, all good per-
formers, who periodically notch
up a point for themselves

:

Mr Barrie as the leader of a
hunt-ball glee chorus, Mr Ash-
jYorth in one of Stanley Hollo-
way's “ Sam ” monologues, Eut-
only Miss Mates, an accom-
plished jazz singer, shows the
least capacity for clowning in

company with Mr WaJL She,
indeed, gets in the first crack
of the evening, with a sad story
about her sister floating out of
the window on her cello. It

earns its laugh ; then the others
have to follow up with a gag
apiece, and the embarrassment
of this drives even Mr Wail
off stage to relax when they
have finished the routine.
Thereafter they appear in

limp sketches while Mr Wall
is off stage, or with him in
sketches that are entirely dic-

tated by his own tricks of delay,
digression or getting his finger
jammed in somebody’s pocket
during their lines. They do not
get much of a chance : but
there is no argument with the
show title.

Brahms's Liebeslieder

Purcell Room

William Mann
We all know Brahms’s Liebes-
lieder waltzes ... or do we?
They are not often performed
in recitals, at least not as

Brahms intended, by a warmly
blended quartet of able,

euphonious Lieder-singers with
piano duet accompaniment.
Monday's Kirckman concert on
South Bank intelligently offered
both sets aod used the pianists,

Maran Hughes and his wife
Narine Harmunian, further to
interpolate (played from
memory) four of Brahms’s
Hungarian Dances between
them.
The vocal quartet consisted

of Meryl Drawer, Patricia Price,

Alan Byers, and Richard Jack-'
son, young singers of oew and
rising repute. Tbeir voices
blended nicely in gentle or
mellow music, the lower voices
standing out in appreciable
perspective (varied in repeated
passages) beneath Miss
Drawer’s clear, pleasing
soprano. In the more enthusias-

tic waltz-quartets their perform-
ance seemed to have been
geared to a larger hall with a

less fierce acoustic. Miss
Drawer’s high notes developed

a glare, and the others suffered

too, including Brahms
_
who

surely intended an intimate,

convivial atmosphere.

One hopes to be excused for
thinking of them afterwards as
four solo singers: Brahms
devised his Liebeslieder to
include solos, duets, even some
concerted trio passages as well
as homogeneous quartets. Mr
Jackson, with his firm yet
supple bass, ready musician-
ship and assured interpretative
manner, alone suggested the
music’s wit and sparkle, though
tactfully he did not exaggerate
them. The tenor, Mr Byers,
quite powerful in quarters and
always musicianly, sounded
uncomfortably restrained in his

solos ; Miss Price’s warm,
attractive mezzo sometimes
turned plummy. Honeyed
legato singing was in short
supplv, German pronunciation
not always scrupulous.

Yet it was an enjoyable

recital: partly because the
music smiles and melts so

affectionately and deviates from
expectation so subtly, returning

home with magical prestidigita-
tion : partly because the young
performers knew and appre-
ciated all that, even when awed
by the occasion. The piano duet-
tists were not musically always
at one, she often perceptive,
he never ar a musical loss, their
ensemble often inexact. Sociafclv
they swapped positions for each
work- and sensibly the second,
Jess familiar, set of Liebes-
lieder was performed before
the first, which contains more
memorable melodies, more
captivating charm.

Dupre/Underwood
Wigmore Hall

Joan Chissell

The young are in luck just now.

Hard on the heels of the Park

Lane Group’s five concerts in

the Purcell Room comes another

series of three at Wigmore Hall

sponsored by the Incorporated

Society of Musicians presenting

panel-selected aspirants. Mon-
day’s opening recital was

shared by the pianist, Heather

Dupre, and the baritone,

Christopher Underwood, with

Michael Hancock as partner.

An accident to her right arm

caused Miss Dupre to make
slight modifications in her pro-

gramme. But though she was
playing under a local anaesthe-

tic, occasional inaccuracies in

a Scarlatti sonata a/ the start

seemed due more to nervous-
ness : in Mozart’s G major
sonata, K330, which followed,
her fingerwork was as neat as

her tone and phrasing were
dewy. Perhaps the finale was
too deliberate, but the slow
movement was flawlessly pure.

Despite a disconcerting slip

or two (from left hand as well
as right) in Chopin's C sharp
minor Srudv, Op 25, and E Flat
Nocturne, Op 9, there was no
mistaking the genuineness of
Miss Dupre’s musical intenr

tions. Two legend-inspired

pieces of her own composition

were succinct and shapely as

well os pianisticaliy expressed
and evocative.

Instead of making an in-

discriminate din into'Schubert,

Finzi. Faure and Ravel, Chris-

topher Underwood chase the
last songs of each composer,

including fas a recent Beniac

pupil) Faure’s UMorizon
Chimerique and Ravel’s Don
Qmchotte a. Dulcinee cycles.

His baritone voice had a ser-

viceable range, though with its

chief warmth and vibrancy

lower down. There was
a
less

tonal charm
a
in the higher

reaches, especially above a cer-

tain dynamic level. As an

interpreter Mr Underwood still

seems in the stage of con-

sciously trying to do the right

thing by his composers, but
came nearest to suggesting

spontaneous, first-hand experi-

ence in Ravel's three songs,

keenly characterized and con-

trasted Michael Hancock also

conquered inhibitions here.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-

day’s later editions.
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heartbreaking goal

from the penalty spot
By- Kei«fa Macktia sheer desperation drove them for-

Middlesbrough 1, Wimbledon 0 ward and there were one or two
Brave Wimbledon, who* still ft litterings of tbe heart In the

recognize no class barriers be- Middlesbrough defence before Mr
tween the Southern League and Turner’s whistle brought this

die first division, reluctantly, year's courageous challenge to an
angrily, and controversially went end.
out of tins season’s FA Cup at It understandable, in view
Ayresome Part last

a
night. After Qf Wimbledon's disappointment,

stemming,, a nae of continuous indeed fury, at die award -of the ,

but Orthodox ldgh ball surges penalty, that names were taken,
from Middlesbrough, Wimble- Connell was cautioned for arguing,
don were anally broken .by that long after’ the ban bad hit the
most heartbreaking of circutn- back of die net, and Cooke was
stances, a goal from the penally also shown the yellow card, this
spot. time for one of several fierce
Such decisions are always de- tackles from die incensed Wimble-

ba table. They become more so don players. In a reprisal tackle.
when the pitch Is covered with McAndrew got
snow,- players slither in all On such a

f cautioned,
with a cup

directions, .and a -forward breaking tie of rhf* nature, Middlesbroo^h
Into the penally area is looking were pappy to get through. The
for a - goal by; one means or- manner of their getting, through
another. Indeed, when Arm' was less than satisfactory,
strong went down beyond Tilley's „JDDLE8BROUGh: p. cuff: J.
tackle, his Middlesbrough col- cram*, t. cooper, s. Beam. w.
league, B4cAndrew, hugged him {f'fe; §.' mWvW'S"^:
as if the goal bad already been se-ang.
scored. Seconds later, it was. Arm- .

wtmbledoh: r. Gay: kl

/

nu™. o.

strong bitting a fieree left-foot

Shot past the gallant Goy. Hotmea. R.. Connell. R. Marlawo.

It -was Guy, the spectacular Referee : D. Turner iCanimcC).

hero of two seasons ago against Although Wimbledon .
were

Leeds, who bad saved Wimbledon bitterly disappointed ar their
once again with a series of splen- defeat, the manager, Allen Bats-
did stops. One save in particular, ford, put a diplomatic face on
from a first-time volley by the defeat. “ Our players thought
McAndrew, was of. the hack-break- Armstrong made the most of the
ing variety that won him plaudits tackle ”, be said, studiously
against Leeds but. strangely, no avoiding any use of the word

FA impose
fines on
Mullery and
Gray

offers from league clubs. “ dive ”. Mr Batsford graciously
It would be grossly unfair, bow- conceded that Middlesbrough’s

over, to say that Guy alone had pressure may have earned their
held out agains t a Middlesbrough win, but pointed out that Wimble'
tide. Strang central defenders in don’s best hope of survival to
Donaldson and Edwards, and firm fight another day had been to
challenges from every member of defend strenuously,
the Southern League side, had in the Middlesbrough camp,
frustrated ‘ Middlesbrough’s sus- understandably, there was no
tained but largely uninspired doubt that the penalty award had
attacks. To be fair to Middles- - been a fair one. Armstrong Mm-
brough in their turn, the snow- self declared that not only had
covered pitch was not conducive he been tripped by Tilley, but he
to smooth, streamlined passing, had also been sandwiched between
and the weather conditions pro- two defenders,
rided a considerable leveller. Middlesbrough's manager. Jack

In order to be completely just Chariton, who has a gift of mak-
to Middlesbrough, it must also be ine a few words go' a long way,
said that Wimbledon provided said: “I m glad that one’ is
nothing of an attacking nature over and behind. us. It was a clear
until the last 10 minutes when penalty, a trip from behind.”

Swindon make it five with

something to spare

Hinshelwood surprises the League champions by shooting Crystal Palace into the lead at
Selhorst Park last night.

Liverpool once again forced to

deal with a familiar situation

The Brighron manager, Alan
Mullery, was fined £100 yesterday
tV an FA disciplinary commission
after being found guilty of bringing
the game Into disrepute. The
Scottish international player, Andy
Gray, of Aston Villa, tbe League’s
top scorer with 22 goals, was alsu
found guilty of a similar offence
and fined £75. Both were ordered
to pay the costs of their hearings.
Mr Mullery, who was repre-

sented by his chairman, Michael
Bamber, was ordered to appear
before the commission following
incidents vrilh the Tonbridge
referee Ron Cbaltis, in an FA
Cup second round replay against
Crystal Palace at Stamford Bridge
on December 6.
Mr Muller; said : " I had a fair

hearing and 1 am not prepared
to say any more dun that.” An
FA spokesman said that Mr
Mullery bad :riven assurances to
the commission-'
Gray was called before tbe com-

mission after die publication of
a photograph which showed him
making gestures to the Manchester
United section of the Villa Park
crowd during their match on
November 6. The FA spokesman
added : “ Tbe photograph formed
part of the case but we also
received a letter at complaint. I

am unable to say whether tbe
case would have been brought or
not if the photograph bad not been _ , „ ,

pnolished. Tbe match officials did Helme, St Thomas's wing, tackles Siodlack
not see the incident.” .

Gray is free to play on Saturday

Manchester City at Villa Park- .^4 €1 11 mi far!
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By John Hermessy
Swindon Town 5 Fulham 0
There was to be no reprieve for

Fulham this time. Two down at
half time, as on Saturday, they
were taken, apart by their third
division opponents in the second
half and Swindon thus go forward
to play Everton in tbe fourth
round, again on their superbly
appointed ground. Moss and
Syrett scored twice and Anderson
once.

Except In the matter of goals,
the match was a reversal of die
run of play in the first meeting.
Then; Swindon played all their
football in tbe first half and col-
lapsed in tbe second. This time
they played moderately before the
interval, ’ though snatching two
goals just before the whistle, and
like heroes In the second. Moss,
die best player on the field in the
first half, found an answering echo
from those around him later and
ihe wonder is that Fulham did not
suffer further humiliation—as if a
five-goal defeat was not enough.
Stroud, particularly commanded
die centre of the stage, and
Trollope, and later Dixon, added
deft forward skills to the more
solid virtues of sturdy defence.
For Fulham there was really only

one man who offered any threat,
Best, of course. A thrill ran
through the crowd whenever the
little man ran on to a ball any-
where near the danger zone. In
other words beyond the half way
line in his terms. But for all his
delicate skills and obvious deter-
mination to earn his lavish corn,
he was never able to find the
final touch. As for Marsh, he
played the prima donna rather
than the ball and had his name
taken yet again by the referee.

The first half was, in the main,
a barren desert of ideas, taking
its cue perhaps from die lashings
of sand on the field. It was a sign

of Fulham's discomfort that two of
their players, Evanson as well
as Marsh, had their names taken,
and of tbe generally rugged nature
of the play on both sides .that
Evanson had to spend eight
minutes on the tonchiine nursing
a leg injured by a vicious kick.
A goalless half seemed the only

possible reflection of the game
thus far when Swindon suddenly
scored twice on the stroke of half
time. First Anderson hit home, or
rather mishit home, after Moss
had bemused Fulham with a
magical turn on the byline, and
then Syrett ran on to a ball from
Stroud and got enough sway on
it as Peyton came out to persuade
it past Slough’s reach.

Swindon could have gone three
up directly from the second half
ldck off, but Syrett, put through
by Anderson, hit the wrong side
of a post with mi the time in the
world to measure his -shot He
made amends a quarter of an
hour later and again Moss was in
tbe thick of things. Fouled on the
left, he floated over a free kick
that Peyton coukl ooiy parry and
Syrett smacked the baH borne.
Now Syrett end Anderson bad

glaringly open chances but muffed
both whereupon Moss decided it
was time to put away childish,
things. First be scored from Trol-
lope’s run and then with the final
seconds ticking away he was on
hand to score the best goal of
the match. Trollope found . Ander-
son down the left and as his
centre came over Moss met it

crisply and Peyton was back in
his usual place. Swindon, quite
simply, were superb.
SWINDON TOWN: j. Alton: W.

D)m>n. J. Trollop®. K. smrad. a.
Alzlowood. A. Tpylor. D. M013. J.
McLaughlin. D Syrett. R. McHale.
r. Androson; sub. 0. Rogers.
FULHAM: G. Peyton: J. CUtauah.

L. Strong. A. Slough. E. Hows. R.
Moore. G. Best. J. Evanson (sub. L.
Bamtti. J. MilcheU, R. Marsh, T.
Sullivan t.

Referee: A. TUrtrey (Basingstoke) - .

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Crystal Palace 2 Liverpool 3
Liverpool's maligned power that

relentlessly drives them through
crises, overcame another in their
FA Cup third round replay at
Selhurst Park last night. Crystal

1 Palace at first lived with them ;

later led them ; but in the end
were beaten more thoroughly than
tbe score revealed.

Liverpool tidily absorbed
Palace’s most enthusiastic attack-
ing, which came early in the game,
in satisfying response to tbe
demands of the packed crowd. Tbe
situation was an old acquaintance
for the champions who held fast
and watched Palace in the
approaches without giving them
entrance to the penalty area. But
it was not from within the penally
area that, after 17 minutes, the
real danger evolved.
At that point of high hope for

Palace, Hinshelwood was allowed
to move unchallenged into Liver-
pool’s half, and after exchanging
a short pass with Chatterton, be
lifted an unoublidzed shot from
some 25 yards. The ball rose high
over aemence, who fell back,
only In time to see it drop under'
the bar.

No sooner had the warmth of
the crowd's appreciation raised
the spirits of Palace to a new
level than Liverpool* coolly turned
fee thermostat on this frozen
night. Within two minutes of
Palace's goal Hughes was offered
a free kick dangerously sighted
near goal. He turned it to High-
way, who relayed on to Keegan,
and it was a gift for the demon
of Anfield, who was too close to
miss.

The tone changed, Liverpool
had quelled tbe flow and for the
25 minutes until half-time they
made progressive gains. Keegan
was especially productive, either
deep behind Fairclough, substi-
tuting for Toshack, or searching/
out chances in tbe penalty area.
Familiar long passes regularly left
Liverpool’s midfield to reach
Heighway and Fairclough, who
became more of a problem for
Palace’s defence and should have
punished them for sloppioess
shortly after half-time.

Sansom mistimed a free kick
and Fairdongh intercepted only
to lose control as be tried to get
around Hammond. Although tbe
ball ran loose to Hd^iway, be,
too, failed to accept tbe chance
from 10 yards.

Alert goalkeeping by Hammond

delayed Liverpool’s second goal

until after the ‘hour. He had
successfully dived to a strong shot
by Callaghan, whose industry was
crucial to Liverpool’s commendable
slickness, but when Keegan
eluslvely dodged in from the wing,
confusing Evans, goalkeeping skill

was useless. Keegan turned a pass
into the goalmouth and Hammond
could do nothing when Heighway
took the ball, casually looked for

;

the simplest opening and side-
footed the ball into the far corner.

The arrival of Palace’s subsd- *

tute Harkouk gave them more
positive direction at tbe front. Bnt
after 73 minutes Case surged
through their weakening midfield
and his neat pass allowed Helgh-
way to ran clear through aod shoot
Ms second goal. It finally
deflated Palace in spite of their
last-minute spark of defiance
when Chatterton ran at them on
the right and centred bard for
Graham to drive past Clemence.
CRYSTAL PALAC«: P. Hammond:

P. Hinshelwood. K. Sansom. P. Holdv.
J. Cannon. I. Evans, N. Charleston.
G. Graham, 8. Perrin. D. SwlndJchurM.
B. Sllkman isnb R. Harkouk •.

LIVERPOOL: ft. Cloraance-. p. Neal.
J. Janos. P. Thompson. R. Kennedy.
E. Husnu. K. Xecgan. J. Case, S.
Helghwajr. B. Falrclough. I. Callaghan.

Refarce: J. Taylor ( Wolverhampton i-

Hardaker to

continue in

different role

Saunders on target

with crucial kick
. , Bv Gordon Allan 0“ o£ rJ1

nirrprprst rnlp St Thomas’s 12 Charing Cross 9 Bazalgeae, the Rosslyn Par
Ulllciclll lUlC

Sl Thomas’s reached the second n-e, is in the United Sates

Mr Alan Hardaker, who retires round of the Hospitals Cup rugby moment, out ne is expec

after 20 years as Football League competition for the first time srace be home in one for the

secretary this summer, confirmed 1972. when they beat Charing aS3J°st the London.
yesterday that he will continue Cross at green and pleasant Cob- Tbe only score of the fir

with tbe League in another ham vesterday, by a goal and two was a dropped goal by E

capacity. penalty goals to a goal and a ft-0™ a ruck in front of the

“ I do not know yet exactly dropped goal. Their next oppon- m the second minute. He 1

what I wU] be doing ’*, be said at ents. at Enfield on January 25, set it up with one of his i

a lunch in London yesterday, will be the Loudon, who were ous steepung kicks. He
“ Thar will be decided at a meet- runners-up to St Bartholomew’s jjussed a couPle ot per

ing of tbe management committee last season. In another first round Three minutes alter bait- tun

this weekend. For many people the inarch Royal Free beat University ley was in the news agai

good news is that I retire on July College 37 points to 10. _
g?t ™e ball under pressuri

31. The bad news is that I will be St Thomas's were nine points his own line and. in sp
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tile ball deep in

the League at present. was found offside in the loose on Thomas s half and SCO'

his own 10-yard line, and Saun- scored between the posts. I

. , ders, St Thomas’s full back, kicked converted.Dnlfnn nU»L his second penalty. Few couid Not long afterwards. St Th.

OUilUJU PliCU IS have been confident about Saun- scored an eqnally good cry. D
, . * , ders succeeding with that kick son made the break in hi

OnrKIflPrPri because he had already .
missed half, Burlinson kept theluugiulilu

Eve penalties . including one or meat going, and Donaldson v

Manchester City rise above conditions
By Arthur Osman
WBA 0 Manchested C 1

West Bromwich Albion’s chal-
lenge was as fragile as it was
illusory and Manchester City, with
much to commend them by com-
parison In the way of neat and
commanding play in wretched
conditions, rigotiv deserved taeir
place in the FA Cud fourth

’

round. An unpleasant (lurry of
fists in tbe final minutes of this
replay, with Kidd and Cross
having their names taken, some-
how seemed in keeping with the
nature of a game, which bad more '

than its share of tedium.

The gently drifting snow, and
steadily dropping temperature
throughout, produced conditions
that were both a threat to foot-

ball of any but a pedestrian
standard, and yet a challenge
that had to be surmounted. City
rose to it, were yards ahead of
Albion and once they bad thetr
noses in 'front at an early stage,
were never seriously troubled
thereafter.

Doyle merited an award of
some sort for back passing of
the ingfaest order on no less than
a dozen occasions from between
30 and 40 yards, and his almost
contemptuous way of doing so,
was a commentary in Itself on
Albion’s non-Involvement. The
second half brought two sharp
shots from Tueart and one from
Kidd, all competently saved by
Osborne, but at the other end
Albion had nothing that was valid
to offer.

City’s authority was emphasized
only too well after 19 niantes
when Royle, probably as surprised
as anyone, stabbed at a hard-hit
centre from . Clements and tbe
ban bobbled on the bard and
rutted surface. Osborne lost con-
trol, Robertson, although In close
attendance, could do little about
it, and the ball rolled, almost
shivered Sts way inside the post
as though seeking refuge from the
arctic night.

WEST BROMWICH ALBION: J.
Osborno: P. Mulligan. L. CantoJio
sub. B. Robsoni. T. Brown. J.

Wile. A. Rabcrtaon, M. Martin. R.
•poacy, D. Crow. J. Tiywlck. W.
Johnston.

MANCHESTER CITY: J. Corrigan: K.aaments. W. Donachlo. M. Doyle. D.
Wilson, R. Power. G. Owen. 3. Kidd.
J. Hoyle. A. Hartford. D. Tjoart.
. Referee : P. Partridge f County Dur-
ham i

.
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Forest’s total dominance is thwarted

Pitch was the only winner
Orient 0, Darlington

Orient’s troublesome and much-
sanded pitch was the only winner
when the lowly second division
Londoners were held to a goal-
less extra time draw by fourth
division Darling too.

Despite much Orient pressure
during normal time—they had 12
corners as against three—Darling-
ton had the best chance when Seal

just failed to reach a Ferguson
cross in tbe 40th minute.
Wann tested Jackson in the

Orient goal with the best shot of
the night during the latter stages
but extra time always looked
likely, so ineffective were Orient
up front.

Orient, who lost Payne with a
leg injury, suffered a further blow
wbec Allen was taken off with a
cut bead during extra time.

By Peter Walker
Bristol R 1 Nottingham F 1
Sheer fatigue won this contest,

for at tbe end of extra time the
scoreline was a repeat of the tie
at Nottingham, 1—1, with no
player able to provide' that one
explosive mom-nt that would have
decided it.

Cup ties pay ocant attention to
ground advantage and the uncom-
mitted at Eastville last night
would have presumed Forest to be
the home side, such was their
control and dominance through-
out. Surviving an early goal in the
fifth minute by Warboy*, who
brushed aside Chapman to beat
Middleton after turning and con-
trolling a right foot drive from
eight yards. Forest not only hit
back six minutes later bnt pro-
ceeded to test and probe the
Rovers defence unceasingly.
With Bowyer supreme in mld-

Ileld, Lloyd turned his huge atten-
tions to shadowing Warboya, stick-
ing as dose to him as tar to a
blanket for the remainder of the
match. The centre half, who was
making his first appearance at
the ground since he made bis pro-
fessional debut eight years ago as
a Rovers player, was on the re-
caving end of a few good natnred
boos for some crunching estab-
lishing tackles. But Ms command
ot the. middle gave Forest a solid
base from which to attack.

Their equalizer came from a set
,
piece. Anderson’s 30-yard kick, was
nodded on by Withe to Woodcock,
Rho beat Eadie with a splendid
right-foot drive from a narrow
angle. Forest might have got
another 10 mdnntes later, but
Bowyeris snap shot was straight at
a well positioned Eadie.
Whereas Forest were fun of

skill and invention. Rovers were

uncharacteristically nervous, un-
certain and crude. But for the
anticipation, bravery and in no
small measure the luck of Rovers’s
goalkeeper Jim Eadie, Forest
would have wrapped up the game
with more than naif an hour to go.
How Forest failed to score again

will remain one of the game's
unsolved mysteries. As it went
into extra time. Forest substituted
O’Hare with Barrett and Rovers
Evans for HamOtou, but the home
team’s luck and stamina somehow
held out. So they have to meet a
third tin*? at an undecided date
and venue. '

_ BRISTwc ROVERS: J. Eadlo. p.
Bat*r. L. Parsons. P. Allkon. S. Tai lor.

Dav- A. Stephen i. O. Williams. A.
WarDov). D. sunlfanh. W. Hunuion
(Ub. A. Evans i

.

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: J. Middle-
ton. a. Anderson. F. Clark, r. chap-

B«S*QS***
Rafcrco: Mr C. Whitn (Harrow)

.

Liverpool must play St Etienne
By Norman Fox
For the first time in their 13

years oF European football Liver-
pool have drawn French opponents.
It was announced from Zurich
yesterday that the League cham-
pions would play St Etienne in
the quarter-final round of tbe
European Cup on March 2 and
16.
St Etienne are the best team

produced by France for many
years. Last season they were
highly praised for playing fine
football against Bayern Munich in
the European Cup final which
they were a little unlucky to
lose 1—0. Britain’s other sur-
vivors In Europe, Southampton
and Queen’s Park Rangers, have
been paired with almost equally
difficult opponents in tbe Cup
Winners’ Cup and Uefa Cup
respectively. Southampton meet
the Belgian club. Anderlecbt.
who beat West Ham United in
last season's Cup Winners’ Cup
final, and Queen’s Park Rangers
face the team who dismissed
Derby County in an earlier round
of this season’s Uefa Cup. AEK
Athens.
Both Liverpool’s managaer. Bob

Paisley, and St Etienne's, Julius
Duraincie, reacted to their Euro-
pean Cnp meeting with some
understandable apprehension. Mr
Duraincie said : “We would cer-
tainly have preferred an easier
opponent, we are also dis-

appointed that our first leg match
will be at home We have always
played better when the first leg
has been away, bnt we wOl play
our normal, attacking type of
football.”

Mr Pwslcy sow St Etienne lose

to Bayern at Hampden Paris last

season and was impressed. He
said yesterday :

” They only lost

through inexperience of Mg
matches aod they don’t come any
bigger than the European Cop
final. They have been picking up

experience this season although
the; have not been doing so well
in league games. They are an
attacking side. It’s going to be
difficult to beat them. They have
a great player ha Rocheteau who
was injured before tbe Hampden
final and only came on for the
last 20 minutes- He is a real
match winner sti one of the out-
standing players in Europe if not
the world." Rocheteau had a
thigh operation last summer but
has recovered. In this season’s
European Cnp St Etienne have
beaten PSV Eindhoven and CSKA,
of Bulgaria.
Southampton also have the ad-

vantage of playing away to Ander-
lecbt in the first leg of their tie.

Their manager, Lawrie Me-
Menemy, - will be hoping to see
his team raise their performance
above that shown In second divi-
sion games this season and this is
something Southampton have been
able to do In tbe last two years.
He said : “ Meeting Anderlecbt
represents a tremendous test for
us. But tt is better for our sup-
porters to be able to see one of
the most famous sides In Europe.
Anderlecbt represent the very
best in European football. I saw
them heat West Ham in the Cup
Winners* Cup final last year and
was very impressed.” They are
currently second in the Belgian
League and recently sold
McKenzie to Everton fa- £200,000.

Queen's Park Rangers are
attempting to maintain Britain’s
.record of being represented in aH
but one of tiie last 10 Uefa Cup
finals. AEK Athens will be tough
obstacles. Even so. Rangers have
avoided tbe three really difficult
clubs left in tbe last eight,
Juventus, Feyeooord and Barce-
lona.
Playtae at borne m the first leg

adds to Rangers’ problems as does
AEICs location outside the well-
worn European routes travelled by

the Rangers manager, David Sex-
ton, who can usually claim to have
seen his opponents several times.
Mr Sextan said : “ Obviously aH
of the teams left at this stage
must be good, but I honestly don’t
know much about Greek football.
I know they beat Derby County
earlier in the competition and
only a fortnight ago Colin Murphy
offered to give us something on
them if we were drawn against
them. Oddly, they did the same
before we met Bratislava.” In
1971 Mr Sexton took Cbdsea to
Athens and won the Cup Winners’
Cup.
Bayern Munich, attempting to

win their fourth successive Euro-
pean Cnp, will meet the Russian
champions, Dinamo Kiev, who
have strolled through the first two
rounds with 6—0 and 5—0 victories
over PAOK Salonika »™i Partisan
Belgrade respectively.

European Cup
Bayern Munich v Dinamo Kiev. .

St Etienne v Liverpool.
Bornssia MBncfaen Gladbach (WG)

v FC Bruges.
Zurich v Dynamo Dresden.

Cup Winners’ Cup
Levsld Spartak, Sofia v Atieb'co

Madrid.
Andedechr v Southampton.
MTK Budapest v Hamburg SV.
Slask Wroclaw (Poland) v Naples.

Uefa Cup
Atiddco Bilbao r Barcelona.
Queen’s Park Rangers v AEK
Athens.

FC Magdeburg (EG) v Juventus.
Feyenoord, Rotterdam v RWD
Molenbeek (Belgium).
First leg matches in all three

competitions will be played on
March 2 and second leg matches on
March 16.

Tottenham spirit stops a
rout at Loftus Road

early mspection of their pitch to- wo„ with ’less anxiety if their o connoiij j‘cowsionc.' d. cl
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j ntimd round replay against Sbef- field had been tidier. . Rcfcroc: G. Jonea (London,
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Held United in tbe evening. Mr
Matthewson Is expected to make •

the inspection.
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16.

David Duckham. the England Harlequins have their cap:

three-quarter, plays his first game Martin and his second i
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QPR 2, Tottenham 1
With Queen's Park Rangers,

Tottenham and West Ham giving

London a strong representation in
the lower reaches of the first
division, this is a crucial week
for Rangers, particularly, as they
face successive home games
against their fellow stragglers.
They accomplished the first half
of their objective at Loftns Road
last night with a narrow, but

, deserved, win over Tottenham,
which allowed them to leapfrog

I over their opponents into the
i

dizzy heights of 18th place. The
lower pladngs are

:

„ PWDLFAPst
Derby Co 18 4 8 6 22 23 26
QPR 19 6 4 9 23 29 16
Tottenham 20 5 5 11 28 43 15
Bristol C 18 4 5 9 17 22 13
West Ham 21 4 5 12 20 34 13
Sunderland 22 2 5 15 13 34 9

The early signs were that it
would be a rout, with only an
unfortunate slip by McLintock on
the tricky surface preventing
Rangers from scoring in the first
minute. After 10 minutes, Webb
shot against tbe crossbar and
then headed narrowly over but
only a minute later. Rangers at
last got the goal they deserved.

Tbe goal bears detailed descrip-
tion. Webb found Eastoe on the
left touchline with a perfect pass ;

he in turn found Bowles, who
wove his way through the Totten-
ham defence and the mud before
picking ids spot to give Jennings
no chance. Seven minutes later,
Clement fired home from the edge
of the penalty area following a
half-cleared corner and it looked
like becoming a Rangers benefit.

.

Only die brilliance of Jennings

First division
prevented Gillard making it three,
and Givens went close after a
one-two with Clement. But Totten-
ham are not lacking in spirit, even
if their defence does give their
opponents constant cause for
optimism. With two minutes of
the first half remaining. Duncan
scored with a fine diving header,
following good work down the left
by Coates and Gorman'. Jones
missed a chance to level matters
Just before the whistle and the
visitors emerged for the second
half full of hope 'and determina-
tion.

There determination nearly
brought them an equalizer when
first Osgood shot wide (a bad .

miss), and then Pratt’s volley was
superbly tipped over the bar by
Parkes. Both defences were find-
ing the conditions frying and tbe
ball had to be dug out of the
clinging mud. Only tbe two goal-
keepers aod the conditions preven-
ted a hatful of goals. In fact, the
longer the game went on further
goals became less likely as tired
legs found it increasingly difficult
to propel the ball in the right
direction at the right speed.

Both teams did remarkably well i

in difficult conditions and in the
face of some extraordinary referee-

'

Ing decisions. Tbe crowd certainly
bad value for money on the field,
but not In the programme. It was
printed before Christmas for the
original fixture and showed a

,League table four weeks old. Not
exactly the year’s best buy at
15p.

_ QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS: P,
Parka: P. Clement, 1. UUlord, J.
Houuu. F. Mcumoek. d. Wabb. p.

»*. Loach. JO. Muoon. a.
Bowles, D . Girons.
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. Jon-

25F?,
:

T* J- Gentian. G.
godfllc, J. Pratt. K. Osgood. C. Jonas.
S. Perryman. J. Duncan. R. Coates
isnb. D. McAotttcri. P. Taylor.

HoTeroc; R. C. Chain* (TonbrlcSfle).
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SPORT,
Racing

Mr Sloan entertains

with a winning

Fontwel! double act
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

Racing was only just possible at
FontweH Pars yesterday. When I

arrived ai-the course at 11 o'clock
there was still bone in the ground
following an overnight frosL But
lucidly, the sun come .out half
an hour later and by 'the nine
chat the first race was run at 12.30
no one could have dreamt that

the meeting had been in jeopardy.
There wav no more entertaining

race than ' the Robert Gore Mem-
orial Challenge Cop, which was
won by Monfire, ridden by ids
owner, the American amateur,
George Sloan. Together, they beat
Jeremy Glover’s mount. Moon-
stone Lad, by three and a halt
lengths, but that 'bare result
reveals only half ' the story.
Towards the end of the 'second of
the three circuits Mr Sloan rode a
vigorous finish on Mon fire and
pulled up 12 lengtths ahead oF his
nearest rival thinking that he had
already won. Bat when the rest
of the field raced past him on the
hill, Mr Sloan suddenlv realized
his mistake and set off In hot
pursuit.
'Monfire quickly made up the

ground, which either says some-
thing good for him or belittles
his opposition. Whatever the
truth -he finally managed to out-
stay Moonstone Lad. He returned
to the unsaddling enclosure . with
blood pouring from a cut below
his near-fore joint, which I sus-
pect he sustained when he hit the
guard rail very bard the last time
rO"nrf nr tf** f»nce

Happily, Mr Sloan was able to
fly back to his home in Tennessee
last night knowing that the wound
was not nearly as bad as it looked
at the time, and that Monfire had
only nicked a vein. Mr Sloan
plans to be back in this country
to ride Monfire In -the Grand
National. On this, his latest visit.

be rode three winners in the last
three racing days from only five

rides, which Is not bad going by
any standards.

Brantridge Farmer won the Pet-
- worth Handicap Steeplechase for
the second year in succession, this

time carrying a stone more than
.when he was successful 12 months
ago. This was also hii fifth win at
Fontweli, and 1 have never seen

- him look happier- I only wish
that T could say the same about
his rider,- Bill Smith, whose heart
was in his mouth when Bran-
tridge Farmer stood orf much too
far from the first fence of all,

3nd nearly paid for his boldness.
Brantridge Farmer met the same
fence all wrong the next time
around, but be still never looked
like relaxing the stranglehold that

he had on the race from the word
go.

Fred Winter's camp followers
should have bad a distinctly pro-
fitable day. The stable’s three
runners Noble Game (9—2) Tar-
tar Rose (12—1) and Jackadandy
(IS—8) all won, giving the stable
and their jockey, John Francome,
a 204—1 treble. This was the
champion jockey's second treble
of the season ana it took his tally
to 40. Having started the day
level with Tommy Stack, be is now
two ahead of his great rival as he
tries for his second title. Stack
had to be content with only one
winner at Leicester.
Noble Game and Jackadandy woo

two of the four divisions of the
Pulborough Novices Hurdle. The
other two were won by Genovese
and Busted Fiddle. Genovese has
turned out to be a bargain. His
trainer, Gardy GrisselJ, paid only
525 guineas for him at Ascot in
September add in the meantime he
has won twice, finished second
twice, and already won more than
double his purchase price. Busted
Fiddle was Ryan Price’s first

winner of the year and the 1,600th

•** • •*<£>»£
-

Lacrimaliy (C. Read) makes an undignified exit from Fontwell’s Walberton Novices
Steeplechase.

of his long and successful career.
And the wizard of Findon was
there to see Mm win yesterday by
20 lengths. Those who took the
hint were rewarded with 11-8 For
their money. .

Nobody win be more pleased to
win the Well To Do Challenge Cup
at Towcester today than Tim
Forster, who won the Grand
National in 1972 with Well to Da
The trophy has been presented by
John Sumner in memory of his
late wife. Headier, who owned
Well To Do during the early

part of his career. In her will,

Mrs Sumner left the National win-
ner to Forster who has hopes of
winning today’s race with Toy
Flag. It may seem foolish to think
that Toy Flag can win today when
you realize that be has never
completed the course racing over
fences, yet 1 still fed inclined

to give him another chance.
Last season, be had bis first

two steeplechases at his mercy
when he fell towards the end and
he was brought down in a third.

This season Toy Flag has already

shown himself to be in good fettle

by winning a hmtfie race at Win-
canton. Willy What who finished

third to Shifting -Gold and Cuck-
t-irter at Kempton on . December
27, will appeal to many as the
more reliable bet, but I stlU pre-
fer Tov Flag who certainly has
the ability to win if only he can
harness his jumping to that
ability.

STATE OF COINS (amdali: Tow-
CPSIT- soft I'no Inspection planned*
Kelso: abandoned. Tomorrow : WIn-

catuon: flood to SOR. Sonthwell: soft.

Watkinson banishes an unhappy memory
By Michael Seely
Ian Watkinson, whose stylish

riding has attracted so much
favourable comment this season,
finally banished an unhappy
memory when winning one of the
four divisions of the Croxton Park
Novices Hurdle on Lowndes
Square at Leicester yesterday.
With 45 successes to his credit last
season, Watkinson's 20 victories
so far this campaign have included
his patient handling of Zeta’s Son
to capture the Hennessy Cognac
old Cop at Newbury in November.
But five years ago it was a

different story. Watkinson.
struggling against ill luck and
problems with ids weight rode an
ill-judged race on Tntor's Best for

the late Sidney Banks at Hunting-
don. Mr Banks vowed that the
Newmarket jockey would never
ride for him again. Yesterday the
28-year-old Watkinson remem-
bered the occasion well. “ I was
going through a bad patch at the

time and being over-anxious went
to the front far too soon.” Having
bis first ride since for the family,
Watkinson rode a powerful finish
yesterday to resist the determined
challenge of the 9-4 favourite.
Tempest Girl.

Owned and trained by Michael
Banks, a grain contractor from
Sandy in Bedfordshire, Lowndes
Square was bought out of Jeremy
Tree's stable for 1700 guineas at
the Newmarket September sales.
If the four-year-old continues to
progress on the right lines, Mr
Banks would like to aim Lowndes
Square at the race named after
h]9 father, the £4,000 Sidney Banks
Memorial Hurdle at Huntingdon
on February 10.

The first running of this event
was won so brilliantly last year
bv Grand Canyon. The Hunting-
don event coaid well form a Chel-
tenham preliminary for the Sun
Alliance Hurdle probable John
Cbcrrv, whom Watkinson has

ridden to victory in his only two
efforts over hurdles to date.
Another jockey in form yester-

day was Bob Champion, who
landed a double. He won the
Rugby Handicap Steeplechase on
Viewfinder, who has now won
four times from five starts, his
only defeat coming when falling
at the second fence in Early
Spring's race at Sandown Park
on Saturday, and on Station

the Cottesmore Novices Steeple-
chase. Both horses are owned by
a former master of foxhounds,
John Brazil, and trained by Peter
CundeH at Comptun.
After another Berkshire-trained

animal, Rossmon, had finished

third to Station Master, his

trainer, Peter Bailey, announced
that if Newcastle was abandoned
Prince Rock would be reronted
to Warwick on Saturday week.
Bailey also said that Stromboius,
who won the New Year Day’s

Hurdle at Windsor, would run
in the Embassy Handicap Hurdle
at Haydock Park on the same
afternoon. No immediate plans
have been formulated for his
Cheltenham Gold Cup and Grand
National candidate Zeta's Son.
As well as champion, the 27-

year-old Steve Jobar also rode
two winners, taking the Daniel
Lambert Handicap Hurdle on Gay
Signal for Hugh Nagent and a
division of the Novices Hnrdle on
Royal Jester for Stan Mellor. Gay
Signal, who has been off the
racecourse for 10 months, is the
second horse that Nugent has
saddled to win first time out this

season. Lanky Lad having scored

on his one and only appearance
at Newbury in November.
Tommy Stack, who has been

going through a lean spell

recently, bad only his' second
winner from 60 mounts when
partnering Paper Rich to take one
of the Maiden Hurdles.

Towcester programme

1.0 LONGWATER HURDLE (Div 1 : Novices : £340 : 2m)
a *33i

13

11
15

17
30

Shot In (bo
juoen Mdtoeri. F. W'alwyn. o-li-o W.

>.r„ -Mr, O. howlerj . J. ^ _
J. Cock

Ecclc*
Button * Mrs R. WaUaco.. T. Forster. S- 10-12 . . . - C Thomor
Fruit Picker .Mrs B. Pearce). D. Nicholson. S^lO-Jp

Hu n

3
24

23

0000-00 Yon rj. Joseph!. J. Joseph, 6-11-0
000-23 Aloha Prince (Mr, R. Gooch i. H. Westbrook.

_

OO Button .Mrs R. Wallace*. T. Forster. S- 10-12 . . . - G T1

««« Fruit Picker (Mrs B. Pearce). D. Nicholson. 3^1.0-12^^

Head Walter >J. Chee-A-Towi. R. Supple. 3-10-12 T. Brjago
Paction -G. Burn. G. Durr. .V 10-13 ........ .F. Callings

O
00-0030

Royal Doan (Mrs R. Chapni-ni. D. Morley. 5-^0-L2
Dav]eJ

O Shore Captain I Mrs O. Rcc*-0*vle,.i . M. I

9-1 Queen' 9 College. 11-4 Shore Captain. 7-2 Physicist. P-2 Aloha Prlncn.

B-l Royal Doon. 12-1 Fruit Picker. 20-1 others.

1.30 WATERHALL STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £442 : 2m 50yd)
3 004300 Belaya IM, Hatton l. D. Ringer. 6-11-3 ..... ...

f . g. Evans
o 332-4U2 Clary i Major J. Urqilhani. C. Bewlcke. 8-11-3 Major R.

29 rap-401 WMfella ID) l A. Phelps. . Mrs J. Pitman. 7-10-0 B Smart 3
32 p-poo Another Will (D> (Mrs J. Duffy j. T. Marshall. 9-10-0 C. Brown.

.--1 Gathering Siorm. 9-2 Jnst Jolly. 11-2 Mr Linnet 6-1 Alameta. 8-1 Golden
Duckling. 10-1 Barry John. Jacksmate. 12-1 Pearly. Pop Song. 20-1 others.

230 LONGWATER HURDLE (Div II : Novices : £340 : 2m)
1 lOtO Hangeeng (C-O) (Fox Diving Ltdi. R. Supple. 3-11-8

T. Brtdgo 5
2 OOOp- Brereloa Green i F. Longman i . M. Tate. 6-11-0 Mr R. Mann 7
3 p Even Lady Kin J. Trench/. Mrs J. French. 6-11-0.

Mrs S. French 7
6 0-04 Mr Stubbs (W. McKenzle-Coies i . G. Klndersley. 6-11-0 C. Candy
7 p PetR D'Or (B. Morgan.. Morgan. 9-11-0 H. Evans
8 Posts Royalc (Mr, R. Collie i. D. Morlcy. 7-11-0 8 . R Davies
10 O Tetlo Lad iJ. Elwetli. Elwril. P-11-0 R. Hyelt
11 302-4 Bamnot IT. Harris. , K. Bailey. 6-10-12 S. Morshead
14 00-104 Deep Memories .Mrs C. Fleming i. T. Forster. 5-10-12

G. Thorn»r
02 El Padre i.T. Bates*. D. Andl. 5-10-12 A. Turned

»N. D.O Heriot

8

13

25
5

Man

Faulkner
013442 Discount Market [Lord Chelsea). C. Bewlcke. 6-Xl^p

SgtM
0-P3003 Even William <G, Klndersley ». G. KTndersley. 6-1121

CjnJy
p-p Fair Doable (Mrs J. French). Mrs J. French.^u-11^3

PUP- Forest of Wychwood .Mrs D. Samoa)^mm D
vlr
B
g
1,
!2rTW, l 7

pp-pOpO Fortuno'c Pr*de i’J. Joseph). JI. Joseph. 10-11-3 J_. Cuosl
0*0 French Coin IJ. Furbor.. Mrs D. Onghton.

7
00410- Nelvern <H. Lee*. R. Edward*. 6-11-3 . . . . Mr M.' BrtUwurno
30-322f Old Men Dlmplex «E. Wadoi. F. Winter 10-11^ J. /rancomo

4003 Peaceful Blessing .Mrs E. Weller. . J Hefcber. .-11-3 A. Itrbber
oo-a Regal Choleo iW, Halne*. J HaInc. 7-11-3 J-Hslop

0032-fa Simona Martini >F. Mann.. F. Mann. 8-11-3 .... Mr R. Mann 7
i
-2 Discount Market. 100-30 Regal Choice. 4-1 peaceful Blessing. 0-1 Old

1 Dlmplex. 8-1 Clary. 10-*. Bplaye. 12-1 French Coin. 20-1 othera.

esi. J. Edwards. 5-10-12 P. Blacker
04-40 Kacroona ( Mrs R. Hanbory. D. Ringer, 5-10-12 R. Evan*

uu O Matra Hul (Kimberley Alloys Lid). M. Scudamore. 5-10-12
J. King

21 00-0020 Monty Python <T Smith'. . Mrs J. Pitman. 5-10-12 8 . Smart 3
22 00 Pallsay 1 North West Chemical* S.W. Ltdi. J. Bradley. 5-10-12

M. Williams
24 an- Peal iG Ratrt'ffo*. F. Devqr. 5-10-12 .... N. Han-.llion 7
26 OO-pO Sammies Girl N. Renshawi. Ronshaw. 5-10-12 .... R. Mann
23 Sound Praspoct (T. Dudley*. J. Ldwards. f-10-13 —

3-2 El Padre. T-2 Baronet. 9-2 Poato Rovale. 6-1 Heriot. 8-1 Moniy Pyihon.
10-1 Mr Stubbs. 12-1 Deep Memories. 16-1 outers.

3.0 WELL TO DO” STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £876: 3m
190yd)

224-203
21-4243

5
8

Offb-O?
1-00310

J 342f-4n
12 rib-p
14 0-0340

2.0 BROADWATER HURDLE (Handicap : £524 : 2m)
0401-03

5 13244)0

6 004-0pO

7 104-002
8 0-03110

9 0132-20
in IrOOQO
ll 4140-00

13 310-042
14 O-
1*3 2
17 300103-
1H OO
IM 1 130-00

20 p-2340u
21 0300-bO
23 0

2 * 0013-01
25 3301 -C3

26 o-moo
28 P-OOOOO

Jacksmote CD) (R. Hralhrote
Mr Unnet CC-DJ i Mr, N. McConnell

Pearly CD) <T. Bill
r lea raja

Just Jolly i Mrs B. Thomson i. _P. Tartar. 6-11-7 .. A. CarcuH 3
Golden Duckling (C-D) iA. bbincllifei. P. Cundvll. n-ll-«j

M. O'Hailoran 6
Alaska Highway (D) IE. Pcascr). F. Wlmcr. 8-11-0

J. Francome. Nicholson. 5-H-i) J. buthorn
F. Welwyn. 5-11-0

Mr S. Shllaton 7
M. Tate. S- 10-12 R. Hynr

Star lea rajah iA. Sleveni, D. Andl. 8-10-11 A TirnirU
,_j i Lady Aubrej-Ftelclwri. F. Winter. 6- 10-10

R. Kington 3
Barry John ID) IN. Dlcklm. D. Morlcy. 5-10-h .. B. R. Davies
Mulrankln (D) iB. Morgan-. Morgan. 10-10-8 H. Evans
Gathering Siorm >D. Bunni. J. Gilford. 6-10-8 R. Ciimiran
Bekost {O) iE. Warren i. Warren. 6-10-7 .... Mr M. Charles 7
Ragged Robin (D) i A. Komi. Mrs A. Onghion. 6-10-7 —
Sam Brflwno (D) >G. Ralcllffei. K. Bridgwater. 5-10-6

N. Tinkler
Fox Run (D) • M. Crerawolli. M. Tale. 6-10-5 C. Smith 7
Carlos Boy <D|- iM. FootlUc W. Charles. 8-10-4 R. Aiklua
Bill The Brack (D) U. McCultuiessi. P. Alllngtum. 6-1 n-5

A Maw-on
Pelbam Wood IC-D) iC. Weeks*. R. Annytagr. 5-10-5 J. Glover
Pop Song (D) i Lady R, Wellesley t. T. Foctcr. 6 - 10-2

Skybound (D| <LI-Col C. Sldgwlrki. K. Bailey. 7-10-2 A. W*T>b?
Mr Flklf CD) -Mrs G. Taylor). J. nomey. 6- 10-1 R. ». Davies

Willy What (Mrs J. Wakohami. S. Mellor. 8-10-13 -• J. Glover
Nopoloen Brandy <D. Sloddaiti. D. Morley. 10-10-13

B. R. Davies
Evander (C-D) lA. Wales . Wales. 9-10-15 .... G. Harwood
Toy Flag (Mrs G. Lugg>. T. Forster. 10-10-12 .... G. Thamer
Sybil iMrs F. Jigger >. D. Nicholson. 6-10-11 R. Mangan O
l'm Smart (C) Lady Cheslenon i . 8. Mellor. 10-10-10 S. Jobar
The Leap iG. Nicholson i. N:che,*m. 12-10-8 .... L. Griffiths
Mr Rusty i F. Gilman I. GUman. 10-10-0 T. Casey

13-8 WUly What. 5-2 Toy Flag. 4-1 Napoleon Brandy. 11-2 Sybil. 8-1 Evander.
10-1 I m Smart. 16-1 others.

330 LONGWATER HURDLE (Div III : Novices : £340 : 2tn1
2 O rnibfWa.iHn R Hcnjlnuesi. T. Forster. 6-11-0 .. G. Thorner

Golden Bob (S Watkins •. Mrs J. Pitman. 8-11-0 .. B. Smart 3
Manny C (T. Blddlocombe*. G. Scudamore. 6-11-0 .... J. King
Naghain <Dr S. Camlnoi. J. Gibson. 6-11-0 M. Gibson
Ron’s Ctrl iE. Thomas i. M. Scudamore, 7-11-0 A. Turnell
The Morrldutan a \ rs A. Mackenzie i, D. Kent. 8-114) R. Haynes
Wlllraa iJ. Morris •. S. Mellor. 6-11-0 J. Glover
Barby (D. Entmatn. T. Molony. 5-10-12 A. Grtsdale 7
Barney's First i A. Brtsboumcr. Brtsboumc. 5-10-12
... ^ ^ _ _ . . _ Mr M. Brisbourne 7
HaIgo j E. Cohen >. D. Dale. 5-10-12 J. Guest

O
6 o
R o
10 0
11 OQO
12
15 000-0

IT p
IR ooo
20 Poppies Love iT. Dud.ey , j Edwards. 6-10-12 R. Fvans
„ w Hot Hand 7-2 willrae. 9-2 The MerrtrLstan. 6-1 Coourancy, 8-1 Coiden
Bob. 10-1 Popples Love. 12-1 Sarto. Manny G. 20-1 others,

Towcester selections
By Our Raring Correspondent
1.0 Queen’s College. 130 Regal Choice. 2.0 Gathering Storm. 230 £1
Padre. 3.0 Toy Flag. 330 Golden Bob.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.0 Aloha Prince. 2.0 Barry John. 230 Poste Royale. 3.0 Napoleon
Brandy. 330 Hot Hand.

Leicester results
11.45 (11.481 COTTESMORE
STEEPLECHASE * Div 1: Navlcca:
E648 : 3tn

I

Court Shadow, bg.br Harwell—
VacsJudDW ID. Gn-lgt. 8-10-12

B. H. Davies ( 5-1 i 1
Fetllmlol .. B. Smart >5-2 It lavi 2
Alpenstock .... R. Hyotl > 20-1 > 3
ALSO RAN : 5-2 |t lav Strongbox

* hi. 7-1 Kilpsprlngor. 9-1 Vanina Bay.
20-1 L-e Harvc f I. 25-1 BlmbaAbl
I4th(. 55-1 Osgodoy Coppice. 50-1
Scots Crarkcr. Fishing Talc ipi- 11
can.

TOTE win. 42p: places, 15p. lip.
26p. D. Grrig, at Cranlcigh. *,i. 151-

12.15 1 12.17 1 CROXTON PARK
HURDLE DIV 1. Pt 1; 4-y-O
Novices. C505 2m •

paper Rich, eh c. to Rlcfiboy—
PaperlMCl: (G. Tanneri. 11-0

T. Stack >iO-it i
Yellow Boy .. J. Sathcm >!M fan 2
Surname T. Austin 1 9-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Prlnco of Pleasure

(4th i ,
5-1 Inca Prince. 10-1 HcssUn.

12-1 Score. 14-1 Jolly Pigeon >ro>.
20-1 LLToa Am billon. 20-1 Mexican
Silk. All’9 Chandgr. C Minor Rowan
Rlier, Think Big. BaUgreai ip>. Cab
Run >p>. Gromer ip>. Mnnlllarl ip».
Sylver Marl: (p> IV ran.

TOTE: Win. £2.07 : places. 57p. 20p.
KOp. A. Goodwill. At Nawnutrftci. 101.
61.

12.4.', .12,46. CROXTON, PARK
HURDLE .Div i: Pan 2: L-AJ5:
2m i

Lowndos Mure, ch c. by Pall Mali—Hyena <_M. Banks i. 1 1-G
I. wautuison * 10- 1 * n

Tvmukst Girl R. Dlckln 19-4 fac. 2
sutfoid PndD .. J. Nolan i4-li 3
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Oedipus . 4th .

.

12-1 Miss Kuna Fa. 16-1 Regent
anccr. BrookMi Her. 20-1 Musical Luor,
25-1 Challow, Jolly Late, La«>nle Air.

7,5-1 Doneeds Daugtitcr. Grummlits
Bridge. Pony Sang. Royal Tanner.
Shady K«. Swanee Music, wise Cbild.

16 ran.

TOTE- Win. £1-19; placed, 30p. l^u-
15p. K, Banks, at Sandy. 1*J. 131.

1.15 >1.16. BROOK HURDLE (Handl-
enn £381; 2m i

Summer Serenade, to m, by Mld-
amnmer Night U—SolensKtcr <G.
T*' 1 ^“-I’p

.J.Kcnv .10.11 1
Regal Bird .. A. Love (evens fhvi 2
Sue Speaker . . T. Andrews < 9-2 1 3

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Rutland. Take It

Easr. 10-1 Low Profile. 35-1 Blake-
win i4ih>. Waltham Lad. Drown Derby,
v ran. Pemabt did not run.

TOTE- Win, 83p,’ placos. lip. 10*,d.
lip: dual forecast. *vfip. J. Powncy.
01 Newm-srhet. 21. Q\f.

1.45 <l.46( RUGBY STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap: £626 : 2m

VIn V/finder, b g. by Mcneleh

—

Viewless 'J. Brazil.. 7-11-1
R. Champion il.l-Ri 1

wild Foe E. Waite • 100-50. 2
Pizza .... D. Cartwright <6-4 (avi 3
_ ALSO RAN: 16-1 Soho Sol >4thi.
GO-1 Hcrpol if.. 5 ran.
TOTE : win. SVp: forecast. ST1.44. p.

CundeH. ai Compton. 51. 2* aL London
Express did not run.

2.1 “i *2. 17 < COTTESMORE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Div D: £648. 3m 1

Station Master, b q. by Masier Owen—First Class <J. Brazil . h-iu-i-j
R. Champion .4-1 . 1

Glasgow Express , . a. Smart . 3-1 . 2
Rossmon .. N. Tinkler >7-2 Jl fan 3
_ ALSO RAN: 7-2 || fav LtsBnny Lad.
6-1 Tlcpln. 12-1 Boliown Covert. 16-1
Wllbenoar if.. 20-1 Barberry <p. . 53-1
Lnglcy Idol >4th'i. Red Spot (pi. lO

ran
TOTE: Win. 36p; places. 21 p. 27p.

14p: dual forvcasi. £1.16. P. Cundell.
at Compton. 61. 81. Floating Exchange
did not run.

2.45 1 2.48 . DANIEL LAMBERT
HURDLE 'Handicap. £614: 2m

.

Cay Signal, tt m. bv Lord Gayi.

—

nc The i Lady Nugent i. 5-11-5
S. Jobar 1 11,-1 1

Saragusa S. Smflh-Eccles (4-x lav < 2
Corraggio .... J. Roberts . 20-1 1 3
_ ALSO RAN: .(-2 Baltic Love. 7-1
S-imaDilnos Missing. 8-1 wiimore. 10-1
Flghtlno Cock. Brenn. 1 J-I Ronorn.
16-1 Davidton, 25-1 Daring Dully
4thi. Closed Cimm. Limner. Our

Uardle. Cadora. MOncyman. Say Buy.
Proud Knight, is r.m.

__
TOTE lain. L2.Q2. nlacn. 06 d. tip.

5(..p. Mid. D. It. L. Nugent, al Lin.-
bourn. 51. 81. Zollaman and Red Bock
dld not run. -

4.13 /3.171 CROXTON PARK HURDLE
l Div II: Pan 1: 4-y-o. £50-5: 2m.

RMI Mr. Ch n. to Hopeful
Venture—Andsdalr Mrs F.
Morns i . 11-0 . ,S. Jobar H6-1 1 1

Duckdowa . . . . . p. Barton . H-l i 2
Southern Mobile

R. Champion (2*1 lav) 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Clare. 8-1 Allroy.

Island Mlsi. 10-t Tacaronta ip*. 14-1
Swrcl VI lllle. 16-1 The Verger i p i . 30-1
Maytldo 4th

. . Loeann Lad. Plodtb
LJghl. Sarah, Doon. Sparcl. Bruzos (pi.
TOTE- wm: £5.47: places: Sip. 15p.

12o. S. Mellor. at Lamboun*. 2‘J.

™t=te VVbbup did not nut.

15*2 Ambremont. 16-1 Marie: Sage
( 4(h . . 20-1 The Faor Hundred. Smart
Kid. Alcock. .53-1 Vibrate. Heather
tox. Paul Gauguin. Rivafysm ifi. 15
ran.
TOTE: Win: E2.7.

-
,: places- 72p.

£1.42: ISp. M. W. Easterby. al
FUxlon. 81 . 201.

3.49 3.47 ) CROXTON PARK
HURDLE > Div 11: Pari : 4-y-o:
£605- 3mi

Chartered Course, b c. by
CJurlottowB—stellarla < l. Mar-
Blnsoni. 11-0 N. Tinkler « 10-1 1 1

Doc DC boiobee S. Jobar fi4.li 2
Shuwulmun . .... T. Stack (9-2. 3
ALSO RAN. 3-1 fav Touch or Class.-

(-3 Durham Lad. 6-1 Laujock (ll

,

Rlrt. bummer Serenade and Station
Master. £73.35.

Fontweli Park
12:50 . 12 .52 . PULBOROUGH HURDLE

(Div 1: Part I: £553: 2m It*
Noble Canto, br h, by De’crmine—Tit Wltloer IN. Wcils>. .6-10-10

J. Francome «9-2. 1
St Cawaln C. - Read <3-1. 2
Hipparion J. Glover io-i. 3
ALSO RAN 2-1 lav Prlncelv RH!c

£4th i . 8-1 Willing, Hone, lJ-1 Chjvry
Down. Easv Move. Swash Buckler.
30*1 Grey Ralcr ( o» . 25-1 Rudolph's
Verdict (f*. 50- L EJalP', Crao. Gann
Warfare. Master Thief. Hill Fly. Indian
So l. Twist. 16 ran.
TOTE: Win. Rio: Place*. 2 Vd. too.

27d. F. Winter at Larabourn. NX. 2‘A.

1.0 1 1.2 1 WALBERTON STEEPLE-
CHASE <£767 : 2m 21

1

Tartar Rase, b m. bv FToribuRita—-Tashkent (Mrs J. Bas:jnl>.
_ 7-11-0 . . J 1 ranenme < 12-7 1
Dams.da . . . . R. Lmiey > j-2 lav. 2
Brandy Faro

Mr A. J. Wilson < 16-1 . 3
ALSO RAN : 9-2 Mrimone. . i i-j

Raima la I <42ii. 13-2 Golden Davs f a >

.

ft-I Lbcrlrtalty it.. 16-1 Tr!nltv Man.
3>-l Aberleur. Ms- Drake >u>. Choco-
late Klnq . disg . 11 ran.
TOTE: Win. -..5d

.

places. 2*3. w»,
Vjp. F. Winter di Lambourn 21. 13'.
An obiPcllan to uhoeoUie Kina ’ :ih *

for railing to wclnh-lu was wstamed.
Raimatal and Abcrlonr moved up ono
place.

Prides Pal did not run.

1.30 (1.55. LIDSEY HURDLE (Handi-
cap- £4')8. 2m ir>

ProRB, b g. by Welsh Rato—Prin-
cess Palm iJ. O'Donoghaei.

8’ 10-7 .. G. Enngbt ilb-li 1
Swaot Romanes . . R. Atkin, 1 12-1 • 2
Bonk R. Rowell .1>2 i 3
. ALSO RAN: 4-1 fflv Cnffre Bob. 7-1
Aurelearo, 10- 1 . mu. Warden, jt-i
Dawnlnn Arms. 12-1 Bob Short ill.
SB Kin. ls-i B'unoless Suit. 16-1
Red AmbInn idthi, Golden Fighter.
20-1 Cold Henry. Paco's Darling,
lounq Dedham. RMaQjUon. 55- 1 Prob-
phocm. Mister Tack. Ryarsh. Naughty
Nun 20 ran.

, TOFE: Win. £2.60: placos. S6b. 66c.

' i -."i

1 Jm O'"onoihuv- *i Relgatc.

2.0. l2.ll ROBERT CORE STEEPLE-
CHASE Handicap: £1.158: 5m 2f .

Kanflra, rh g. by Monty IJ-FIrey
iG. Siaati'. 10- 12-D

Mr G. Sloan (9-4 fav) 1

Maeitstona Lad .. J. Gioier .6-2. 2
Indian PyrUe

Mr A J. Wilson 1 1 1 -*J . 3
ALSO RAN- 4-! Beau By ip>. 8-1

Tudoramun t4Ui>. SO-l Manlloe's
Venture 6 ran.
TOTE: Win, 28o. placed. I'm. 21 p:

fon rast 72p. J. Giflord at Findon. 2:jL

Genovese, b g. bv Ribrro-^told
Frame .Mrs D. Grlsscll.. 5-11-5

R. UnJcy <11-2 1
Frlcadi) Queen .. R. AtLl/is -20-1 > 2
Peter 7tio Great.

J Francome ' 20- 1 . 3
.ALSO RAN: 11-} lav Scarlet Leader

* 4th •. l :-2 Sky, the Limit, l>-3 rt«-
wcod. HC. StaUon. 14-1 Vrondl. 55-1
O-dra, "p". King of me Meadow -pi
Sea i)Topa. Heorucriag. Imperial Pint

TOTE: win. 44p; places, i^p. 69p.— ' H.-athfleld.

5-0 PETWORTH STEEPLE-CHASE .Handicap: eva6: 2m 31)
Branirldga Farmer, rh g. to Narrj-

Jor-~.1uUimn Poem . mi> L.
“*lS-7 W. Smith • 5-2 * 1BH of Manny .. E. Mr.qbl <ll-2i 2

J Gtovi-r <7-1 3
ALSO-RAN' 9-4 tav Ounce 4 Look

t“ JBvedgar. 20-1 Easv Rainier
•pi. WLd P*rair. B.'jbbermairJi. 8 ran.

— I°Vr. lJp:.Bbc.-,. 24a. Jbp.
fwccBoi. £1.02. f . Waluiyn

al Lambourti. 71. 41.

' PULBOROUGH HURDLE
• D.v II Pari I: 2524 2m If.

Jackadandy. 6 n. to David Jack—
ulcl.c 'Ml, D Hague.. 6-11-12

_ J - Francome . 1>8 fav; 1
5?. •- tfunloy (6- 1 . 2Ch

»i
ac J™hlns '20-1. X.ALSO KAN : >i sum, Burn <4thi.

.*>1 Chan>rbo\ Beach Guard. 12-1
t,l=nj Dance. 2'J-l Golden Ensign. M-l
rS" o w,

“tfr" Oriental Slipper. Prr-
tect Snarkler. Milton Mount. Rlbemlne.
l y ran.

3lp: places. i6p. 34d.
-ip. F. Winter, at Lambourti. 1'J, 7L

a PULBOROUGH HURDLE
‘Div It: Part II: ££U5; 2m If)

Busted FlddM. ch ft. by Busted

—

Dollna iH. Zclseii. &-10-10
. .

J. King ' 11-8 favi 1
Andrew C Read iR-li 2
Ainumg Song. N wakley <35-1* 3
„ AISO RAN • 6-2 FoelMme. 11-2 Palo
Saint . J 2-1 NonL Santo HU1 (4th..
JO-l Karamlsi <pi. RKcf Dance. Lam-
beth. -ti-l Monumental Moment.
Osstrr Ear <pi. Rasekcll. 13 ran.

S2"' 18p: PJaees. 15». 18p.
>2p. II. Prtco. al Ftndon. 201. 61.
TOTE DOUBLE: Pruscn and Geno-

vese £225 70 THEBLE: tom fSSS-.
Monitnj and Bruntbridge -fin:, £16.40.

Today’s card

at Kelso
abandoned
Racing has again been disrupted

by the weadito. Today’s card a*
Kelso was abandoned yesterday
montisg because of heavy smw. oa
the- course. The stewards had
originally decided to inspect the
course at 3.30 pm but because of
a deterioration is the weacher,
they brought it forward to 11.15
am.
The Clerk of the Course, Bill

McHarg. said :
“ We had as inch

of snow on the course early to-
day, but it baa continued to soow
all mn

r

uing end we bad no option
but to abandon the meeting.”
This brings the number of meet-
ings already lost this year to lfi,

and the total of abandonments this
season to 58.
Todays meeting at Towcester

looks safe. A course official' said
at 9.30 yesterday morning :

•* We
bave escaped the bad weather.”
Southwell’s Clerk of Course. Keith
Ford, is equally optimistic regard-
ing tomorrow’s meeting. He said :
*' We bad the finest sprinkling of
snow last night and it is of no
consequence. The going will be
soft.”
A spokesman for Wiocantos,

tomorrow’s other fixture, said that
there was “ a slight frost tins
morning, bat the track is free of
snow, and everything is all right
at the moment.” The Clerk of the
Coarse at Ascot, Nick Beaumont,
said : “ We have missed all the
rain and snow. At the moment the
going for Friday's meeting Is good
to soft.”
Prospects for the two-day meet-

ing at Newcastle, starting on' Fri-
day, are not good. The whole
course is now covered with -nearly
five inches of snow. The Clerk of
the Course Fred Newton, said
yesterday afternoon :

“ Mere snow
and frost are forecast, and there
will bave to be a big change in
the weather if we are to race. It
is dot encouraging, and I wOi
issue a further statement on
Wednesday afternoon ”.

Rimell supports

decision

on Zip Fastener
The champion National Hunt

trainer Fred Rimell has supported
Geoffrey Hopldns, the Clerk of
the Scales involved in the dis-
qualification of Zip Fastener who
won the Sudbury Novices’ Steeple-
chase at Uttoxeter on December
16.

Rimell, who won his fourth
Grand National last year with Rag
Trade, said last night: '* The case
should never have reached Lon-
don. The horse should have been
disqualified after the race at
Uttoxeter.”
After dismounting from Zip

Fastener in the winner's enclo-
sure, his rider, John Burke,
walked straight into the changing
room, bypassing the scales. Mr
Hopkins lodged an objection on
the grounds that Burke had failed
to weigh in as required, although
he had actually sat on the scales.
Rimell is believed to have alerted
Burke, who was sitting in the
changing room,' and called bis
jockey hack to " weigh-in ”.

The Uttoxeter stewards accepted
that Burke has not discarded his
tack and saddle, and rejecred the
objection. The Clerk of the Scales
then appealed to higher authority,
and fresh evidence was provided
which led to Zip Fastener being
stripped of the race at a Jockey
Club inquiry in London on Mon-
day. Burke was fined £50.
The race was awarded to the

runner- np, -Slips, trained by
George VergOTtc, who had ques-
tioned Burke's evidence in the
Inquiry after the race, maintain-
ing that the jockey had taken his
colours off before returning to
the scales.

Jeffrey King, who has won two
of the four runnings of the Blue
Circle Cement Steeplechase, will
nde Skryne for his former em-
ployer, Peter Bailey, in Saturday’s
£5,000 renewal of the two-ntile
Ascot handicap. King partners
Skryne in preference to his tvin-
ning mount in 1976, Royal Relief,
Edward Courage’s veteran, who
has finished in the frame every
year since the race’s inception in
1973, has once again been declared
to run.
The other eight acceptors in-

clude Skymas, the winner of
Cheltenham’s National Hunt
Two-mile Champion Steeple-
chase from Brian Lusk’s co
Antrim yard; the Bob Turnell-
tralned pair. Early Spring and
Shock Result ; last year’s runner-
up. Dulwich, and Slips, the horse
awarded victory at the end -of the
Uttoxeter weighing-in controversy,
involving the disqualification of
Zip Fastener,

Cricket

Nagpur, Jan 11 Imagine f
einaU-town .

repertory company
.

twtrrg thrust .on .
to ti>e London

West End stage and yOa can get

some Idea of the changed tfr-

cumstjnees of MCC’s cricketers m
India. From England, where they

labour for an average wage- of

around 0,000 a season and are

recognized only by the keenest

of county supporters, they have

, been transported to a world where

.

J-
they are idolized like film . stars.

in Calcutta last week .a welj-

.

known Indian film actor who, was
preening himself in the foyer of

a leading hotel, suddeidy found

he. wa* no longer the- rotuS of

attention as Tony Gresg led mi
through the front door.

Gras, -of course, is instandy

recognizable. To be tall and blond
in India is « be as conspicuous as

a hippy hi the Royal enclosure at

Ascot.

But even Greig has never

encountered adulation on die scale

he received it here. A pohee-
man vnth a heavy wooden cudgel

"

shadowed him through the mam's
stay hi Calcutta; and heads torn

wherever be- goes.

For the rest of the players the

treatment is moth the same and
if the manager, Ken Barrington,

took advantage of aH the offers

of hospitality there would be no
time for cricket He estimates he
has already declined well oyer a
hundred invitations to official

functions. Barrington’s postbag
.

also reflects the team’s popularity.

.

with hundreds of letters arriving

each week. He has no secretary to

help him. but where possible, ha.

sends a reply.

For Harrington this is some-
what a nostalgic trip, . for be was
here with Ted Dexter’s team In

1561—62 and again under Mike
Smith in 1963—64. He describes

‘the changes since then as incred-

ible, with food and accommodation
of a far higher standard and air

travelling time now ' cut by half

because of the introduction of an
internal jet service.

But it is when discussing the
interest- his team’s presence to

India has caused that his voice

fills with wonderment. ' Be
remembered Eden Gardens in

'

Calcutta as just another Test
ground and was stunned by the

colossal 80,000 crowd which
packed in this time. -

Wherever MCC have played,
crowds have flocked to see them.
Even in Gaubati, In the remote
North-East corner of India, the
turn-out for the game against

East Zone was bigger than in

England except a Test or Gillette

Cup match.

Boxing

Pensacola

date for

Foreman
New York. Jan 10.—George

Foreman, the former world heavy-

weight champion, will box Pedro
Acosta, of Puerto Rico, in a 10-

round bout at Pensacola, Florida,

on the 22nd or this month, Don
King, the promoter, announced
bsre tonight. It will be the

Texan's fourth contest in sLv

months. Since his fifth-round

knockout of Joe Frazier last June
—Frazier announced his. retire-

ment after that ordeal—Foreman
has flattened Scott Ledoux in
three rounds and Dino Dennis in

four.

His opponent on January 22 was
to bave been Larry Middleton, but
this match has fallen through and
Middleton’s place will be flDed by
Acosta, who does not figure
among the world’s leading heavy-
weights. He has been boxing pro-
fessionally since 1966 and has a
record of 34 wins—19 inside the
distance—seven defeats and one
draw.

The bout that everyone wants to

see—Foreman against the world
champion, Mohammad Ali, die
-only man to have defeated Mm

—

seems unlikely to take place for

at least three months, bur nego-
tiations are said to be still pro-
ceeding.

Meanwhile Maurice Toweel, the
promoter, said In Johannesburg
that Mike “ The Tank ” Scbutre,
the South African heavyweight,
would box Chuck Wepner, of -

United States, there next month.
Schutte will box Wepner. rated

the world No 9 by Ring magazine,
oo February 12, the promoter said,
adding that victory for the former
South African champion would
put him In the world ratings and
qualify him to meet Ali for the
world tide.

Toweel said he had a contract
for a bout between Scheme and
Muhammad Ali which would pro-
bably take place in March or
April, either here or in the United
States. Schutte lost his South
African- title last August to
Gerrie Coeccee when he was dis-

qualified after butting, elbowing
and kicking his opponent.

—

Agencies.

Junior boxing dates
Europe’s 1978 junior amateur

boxing championships will be
staged at the National Stadium,
Dublin, from June 8 to 17.

Squash rackets

England recall

Richardson
for Cork event
John Richardson, of Surrey, who

last represented England, at squash
rackets in the 1975 European
championships. Is recalled for the
home internationals in Cork this
weekend.

The rest of the team is : J.
Leslie (Bucks),

. P. Kenyon
(Lancs), P. Ay toa (Sussex) and
M. Corby (Middlesex) or 1.

Robinson (Yorkshire). Corby and
Robinson will play off for the
fifth place, at the Lambton Club,
London, tomorrow.

The women’s team will be : A.
Smith (Staffs), S. Cogswell (War-
wickshire), K. Gardner (Hamp-
shire), T. Lawes (Kent), F.
Marshal (Yorkshire) with T.
Johnson (Surrey) as reserve.

UAU hockey draw
Exeter, the tide holders, will

meet Bangor in the quarter-final
round of the Universities Athletic
Union hockey championship, which
will now be played on January
2E. The draw is : Loughborough
v Sheffield- : Bangor v Eieteri
Swansea v Manchester; Birming-
ham v East Anglia.

Tony Greig : cannot escape the crowd’s attention.

Nearly every yotrng member of
the crowd comes armed with an
autograph book. They recognize
the players instantly from their

study of photographs and even
the most hurried and illegible of
signatures, becomes a cherished,
possession.

It is .almost impossible for the.

players to find a moment's
privacy. Sitting by a hotel pool or
even in their bedrooms they are
still pursued by autograph
hunters and other well-wishers.

But the extra .demands bn the
English cricketers are made
worthwhile by the pleasure of
playing In front of.large, enthusi-

astic crowds and the hospitality

which is given so willingly
wherever they stay. It will take
much time to readjust themselves
to the English season at the end
of April.—Reuter.

Sydney, Jan 11.—Pakistan
could make several changes in

their attempt to square the series

in the third and final Test match
against Australia, starting here on
Friday. Pakistan's match against
Queensland made it clear that the
visitors must make some changes.
The fast bowlers Salim Altaf and

Asif Masood have been out of
form as has the young all-rounder
Javed Miandad. In line for pro-

motion are the batsmen, Wasim
Raja and Haroon Rashid, and the

fast bowler Sarfraz Nawaz. Both
batsmen hit hundreds against
Queensland.
To drop Salim- and Masood and

bring back Sarfraz would leave
Pakistan with two fast bowlers.

Imran and Safraz, with the likeli-

hood of Asif Iqbal as a supporting
-medium-fast -bowler.—Reuter.

Cbester-Ie-Street

sign Wasim Raja
Wasim Raja, the. Pakistan Test

cricketer, has been engaged as
professional for Chester-le-S tree

t

Jn <he Durham Senior League. He
will be unavailable for Durham In

the Gillette Cup because the Minor
Counties champions registered the
Indian Test player, Mohdnder
Amarnath. in 1976, as their over-
seas representative.

JESSORB, jBnngladnt«: MCC 204 (or
a (tac: .South. Zoxm 121 for a.

MONTEGO BAY: BTieU 5h!eUI:
Barbados 447: Jamaica 134 J.- lijrnv
5-36) and 223 iB, Will tuns 68:
D. A. J. Hollord 6-49). Barbados won
by an innings -and 66 runs.
DUNEDIN: Women's intrmailcmal

match: Now Zealand 200 and 225 far
4 doc (B. Borage lOO nol null: India
277 and 45 tor 3. Match drawn.

Skiing

Injury puts Miss Nelson

out of World Cup
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, West

Germany,' Jan 11.—Annemarle
Moser, of Austria, stretched her
lead in the women’s World Cup
here today, with the narrowest
downhill

.
victory of her career.

Her win maintained the invinci-

bility of the Austrians in downhill
events this season. Mrs MbSer.
her colleague Brigitte Habersatter,
and men’s - Olympic champion;
Franz Klammer, have -between
them won every Cup race in this

discipline so far.

It was the forty-fifth World Cnp
victory for Mrs Moser, who won
die trophy five times before,
going Into temporary retirement
in 1975, and her third downhill
success this season. But it could
not have been much closer. Mrs
Moser beat Switzerland’s Berna-
dette Zurbriggea by only 0.11sec
and. a mere three-tenths of a
second separated the top five. The
race, a dress rehearsal for next
year’s . world championship

.
to be

held over the same course, was
marred by an accident to the
American Olympic bronze medal
winner, Cindy Nelson.
Miss Nelson, from Llisten,

Minnesota, third in last year’s
Innsbruck Olympic downhill,
crashed into a boundary fence
after completing the exacting
2.8-kilometre (1.75-mile) course in
twelfth place. She was taken to
hospital where doctors diagnosed
a broken ankle. Rate officials
said Miss Nelson, 21, would be
unable to ski for 10 to 12 weeks,
ruling her out of the rest of the
World Cup season.
The main cnaHenge to Mrs

Moser came not as expected from
MrS Habersatter, .winner of two of
the prevlouT downhills, but from
Miss Zurbriggen, .her team-mate
Marie-Tbcreso Nsdig, and the
West Germans, Irene Epple and
Evi Mittermaier. All four,
finished within Q3sec of the win-

ner’s time of lmin 51 .OOsec. Mrs
Habersatter was sixth.

Cheered an by Austrians, the
23-year-old champion laid the
foundations of her win on the
upper, stretch of the course. The
heavier- built Swiss downhill
specialists had shown in training
that they could .

use their greater
weight to go faster on the lower
section. Mrs Moser, only
fastest in training, said after-

wards :
“ I hadn’t given up hope

after the practice results bat I

shll wasn’t too sure of myseir. My
only chance of success lay In
negotiating the first bends
perfectly.’

Miss Zurbriggen again proved
she can fulfil the promise shown
at the start of l2St season when
she won three World Cup down-
hills. Bat for the 1972 Olympic
champion. Miss Nadlg, starved of
a World Cup win for almost twu
years, today’s result was frus-
trating. “ 1 know deep within me
that I can win and I’m getting
better with each race. My prob-
lem now, more than ever, is
getting psychological control over
myself and tuning myself up
mentally before races,’* she
commented.
DOWNHILL: 1. A. Moser (Austria*,

train 51. OOsec, 2 . B. ZurbriDflrn
ifnirjuertandi- 1:51.11: 3. M. Nidlii
( Switzerland > . 1*1.27: 4. [. Epple
iWe« Germany . 1:51,28: 5. E.
Mirt'Rnaler iwcst Conunyi, 1:51.29:
6. B. Hatoraaitor (Ausim*. 1:31.45:
7. H. Wciuei iLMCtaeiWNIn i. 1:52. -'5;
B. E.

' Deofl lAusiriai, and B. Kerx*i-
nrr-3hro!l i Austria 1 . 1-62.70: lO, N,
Solus c Austria . 1:52.80: 12 , c.
Nelson <i:S>, IjSS.S 1

,'. Erltlsh plat-inns:
SO. V. QUfe. 1^6.53: 44. f. EaSiale.
1 51.oQ. m

WORLD CUP PLACINGS: 1. A.
Mostr (Austria i . 142 pis: 2. B. Haber-
*-2h«L _Lj

%uV,a, -
r 2 l0: .

3
- ir Mownd

(SwUurtmdi. S*S>: 4. H. Wenzel
I Liechtenstein). 81: a. V. Nadia
• FwlBorlznd y S*.*: 6. N. Solera
I Austria * . 5j: 7. B. Zurbriggen
(Switzerland!. 46: 8. C. Nelson |L'S>.
At: ”, M. Kaserer rAucrlj > . 36: I<I.
C. Glordinl nuiv'*. Vl : n, fQ v
E. Matotu (Tran* and [. Eoole
Cermanri. 32.—Reuter.

Fuchs finishes third to

win combined title
Val d’Is&re, Jan 11.—Peter vac

der Swalue, of the .Netherlands,,
won • the men’s slalom in Low-
landers’ Alpine ski championships
here today, and Peter Fuchs, of
Britain, took the combined title.
Fucb’s who won yesterday’s down-
hill, finished third today and -just
pipped the Dutchman.
The women's slalom went to

Anne Robb, of Britain, and Linda
Esscr, of the Netherlands, who was
second, took die combined title.

_ HEN’S SLALOM: 1. Prler van iter
Buranitf i NathertandS > . 79.«7: 2. M
Girardclll < Laxi-mbmu-gi . 81.09: 3. p.
I octu (CBi. 82.39- 4. G. Begg iGfli.

|5-A7i * *3 PI? 1*™ (Netfinrlandii.
83*72 iDmwurfci,

»: J5P !

k5»ft.CTM; '£hh:van d« Swalue > Netherlands >.. 88. Vi:

> D

:

IB.PS;

WSB& ba h5: t:

,. WOMEN-5CQMBINED: 1, Etvr.J.10: 2. Hobto. 9. in; s. Half.
4. M. Domijard (Belgium >. laVai5. H. Scou-Smklb iGBl. 115.41- A i"

1S62a:
_ WOMEN’S TEAM: 1. Br'laln 4" •re
§70.^5 57-«= J

Latest European snow reports
Conditions

Off Runs to
piste resort

Crust Fair

Heavy Fab-

Powder Good

Powder Good

Varied Fair

Depth
(cm) .

L (J . Piste
Andermatt 4S 170 Fair

Top lifts closed by "wind
AroiB 85 105 Fair

Stili some wind ; icy base
Avorkiz US 195 Good

New snow on good base
Flims 20 95 Good

New snow on good base
Grindelwald IS 70 Good

Some icy and worn parches
KJOtters 85 12S GoadNew snow on good base
La Plague 65 165 .Good

Good conditions on pistes
Murren 75 100 Fair

Some deterioration due to fdhn
Nledtoau *20 170 GoodWorn piste, good off piste
TiSOg..., 65 165 Fair-

wind blown snow on npper slopes

TCi*?I£ed by
,
^presentatives of thGreat Britain, L refers to lower slopes and II tn

following reports have been received Surefff
Dbdu* suio
,
1™.1 WcaihorL U Plate — ® [—

GERMANY
BrrsS IDwiden 30 90 Good — -4
Ganninto . 40 BO r«Jr Cigna -9

SMifSnal #!»»=: U
Mltlcmraid M 50 Good — -u
ObergEnmergau 55. Hu Goad — -4
nbmtautrn 60 lno Good - -3

/Fair

Varied

Varied

Heavy

Varied

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Weather
(Spm)

- c

Snow

Snow

Snow-

Snow

Cloud-

Snow

Snow

Snow

Fine

Snow

Ski dub of
slopes.. The

Udort 45 60 Goad amid Is

SWITZERLAND .

Adrtbadcra 40 Kin noot) -Cloud uAaaaro __
• 7u i5o Good croud -11

liraunvtaid - 60 90 Goad Cloud -4UUnUMaf 11) 1(41 G.<CK| S11..W
Chateau d Of* 40 100 Good Snui* -A

Crans
Ddvos

.
JTiarnlls
Ggcuid
Kondcmog
Lank
l ««--(-rhc»idi.
Lryalii
Ponw*r»ira
Saancnmdrar
Saas-Fce
l;. cp- «*:
P* ’ *n-it-
praoonln

nilAr%
Wcno.-n
ZoiMit

In ,-fty Good" iJo Good

J){ ,M9 Load
“0 100 Good

-A(J
'ooouM ICO 1 .nod10 100 Goad

1,30 r- -^i

ssassesss

iS-V-ffs-SSi
30

(

60 Good
-33 120 Hard

60 Good
40 lOO Quad

ClOud ^
CjoUd -5C fOud -1
Cloud

San
Stlow
Snow -4

Cloud ,7
Cloud -7
JUjw - i
Sun-- .-I
Cloud -l

Cloud. -,i
Cloud - 5
Claud -j

U
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Mr Jenkins sees EEC at junction

of generations : Community’s task

not to invoke history but tomake it
European Parliament

Luxembourg
If the' European Comminjfty was
not careful it might be the young
who would yawn at Europe ana
only their eiders who would
remember its great message, Mr
Roy Jenkins, President of the EEC
Commission, said In his first

speech to die European Parliament
when he presented the members of
the new Commission who were
sworn in at a ceremony In the
European Court of Justice fids

morning.
Europe was at a potentially dan-

gerous junction of generations, Mr
Jezrfdns said. It was their doty not
to invoke history but to start once
again to make it; not to praise
famous men by anting idly on the
scaffolding of the half finished
building and (kinking toasts to
those who laid the foundations so
well.

.
The best tribute was not to

praise them but to emulate them,
to get on with the job and add at
least another storey to the mind-
ing.
We cannot (he said) live indef-

initely on the triumphs of half a
generation ago. If we do this, we
will ensure that the idea of Era-ope
means little to the hearts of toe
young and is only an evocative
evening memory In the minds of
the middle aged and the old.
They must graft the Idea of

Europe into the lives o< its people.
To underpin fids public impact
they most endeavour to end the
growing divergence of the member
states, ft was no part of their
business to promote equality of
weakness.
For the target date for direct

elections in Europe to be missed
would be a major setback. The
responsibility on any country
which impeded this development
would be heavy and damaging.
Mr Jenkins began by saying this

was both an lafrnldatang and mov-
ing occasion for him. Over a long
span In national politics he bad
devoted much of Ms energies and
invested most of his political
capital to and in the cause of
European unity. He bad done so
instinctively because he felt it in
his bones to be the most worth-
while cause to which a European
citizen could apply himself.
He had constantly been able to

fortify this instinctive belief with
the Intellectual cement of seeing in
detail how few problems any of
them were able to soihre on ' a
purely national basis.
He was the first president from a

country which was not, aJas,
present at the creation of the origi-
nal Six.

Britain may still In some ways
(he said) appear remote from toe
heart of Europe. But Britain is

now decisively a part of the
Community, the decision con-
firmed by an overwhelming public
vote IS months ago. It was the
most recent great popular victory
woo by toe European cause. That
should not be forgotten either In
Britain or elsewhere.

I do not. however. Intend to be a
British president. I intend to be a
European president. I do not, of
course, wish to deny my national
origins. Anyone who attempted to
do that would be a narrow mass,
with at least one dimension lack-
ing. He would also be a foolish
mao, particularly at a time when
the desire for local cultural Iden-
tification erupting within national
states but in no way necessarily
contradicting to file broader Euro-
pean concept. Is taking On a fresh
force throughout many of toe
Community countries.
We are all of us far large part a

product of oar national cultural,
linguistic, and political back-
ground. That Is one reason we are
able to talk about the richness and
diversity of Europe. As a result,
we ail want our countries to bene-
fit from the success of the
Community.
But here we are at a delicate

hinge. To wish to benefit from the
success of toe Community is a
good, thing. But what is quite dif-

fereat and highly undesirable Is

constantly to cry to strike a narrow
arithmetics balance as to exactly
how much day-to-day profit or loss
each country is getting out of the
Community.
The Community is not a betting

shop or a lottery stall into which
anyone takes his stakes and hopes
to come away with more than he
went in, but knowing always that
the pool is fixed, that nothing can
be created therein, and that a gain
can therefore only be at the
expense of another member’s loss.

Such a nexTow approach would
soon recoil on toe bead of any
nation, rich or poor, who
attempted to live by it. The
Community can and must be more
than the sum of its parts. It can
create and give more ten it
receives, but only if toe member
states, peoples, and governments
alike, have the vision to ask what
they can contribute and not Just
what they can get.
He came before them as a politi-

cian, a minister intermittently over
a span of 12 years and a parliamen-
tarian continuously over a span of
29 years. That was not a bad thing.
The Commission should be a polit-
ical rather than a technocratic
body, constantly aware of the pub-
lic Impact of its proposals but
comblidiig vision with practicality,

efficiency with humanity. The
diversity of their backgrounds and
experience would strengthen and
broaden their ability to do toe job
before them.
The Commission must also work

most closely with the Parliament.
No doubt they would hove dis-
putes but they were on the same
side. He would endeavour to give
the lead in relations with the
Parliament and to establish close
relations with its political groups.
We are a coalition Commission,

as is wholly right (he continued).
At least at the present stage of

development. I shall therefore
need to be a coalition rather than a
partisan president. I shall be a
partisan only for the unity of
Europe.
He attached toe highest import-

ance to the prospect of direct elec-
tions. Europe was a political enrer-

prae which they baa so far endea-
voured to advance by mainly
economic means. It was concerned
with the hearts of men and women
and not merely with the manage-
ment of packages. Let us (be said)

manage toe packages well as we
have mostly but not Invariably
done in toe past, but let ns never
forget the purpose and the objec-
tive.
We must therefore greatly wel-

come the introduction of this new
political dimension of universal
suffrage. For the target date to be
missed would be a major setback.
The responsibility on any country
wbkfa impeded this development
would be heavy and damaging.
The election of the Parliament

would not in Itself give greater
legal powers. But it wookf have
greater moral authority.T The best contribution the new
Commission could make towards
this beneficent transition, which
would make a dramatic divide in
its fonr year lifespan, was to
anticipate it; to get used to treat-

ing the present Parliament
.
as it

would treat the new one. He In-

tended to inject into toe considera-
tion of any proposal they put for-

ward to toe Council the systematic
and serious consideration of
whether it was one for which they
could reasonably expect the sup-
port of a majority in fids Parlia-

ment.
So, allowtog for the pull of lea-

dership as well as the response of
democracy (he said), do emtisht-
ened national governments behave.
We wHl do the same.
Next month be would present to

Parliament toe programme of toe
Commission when be would go into
toe detail of the pob'eies which the
Commission intended to pursue.
But in distributing the portfolios

in the new Commission, the
Commission had sought to give

emphasis to some developing and
crucial policy areas and a: the
same time to try to Mag, where
possible, greater coherence to cer-

tain key functions. He was deter-
mined to try to ensure a vigorous
presentation to toe public of toe
Commission’s activities. There had
been too great a tendency to see
the various Community funds in
isolation one from toe other. The
policy in relation to them should
be seen and coordinated as a
whole.
There was one theme which

should ran through an Commission
responsibilities. The Community
was designed to protect and
advance the interests of ail its

citizens with policies to safeguard
the consumer. That balance had
not always been struck in the past.

This meant that they should give
greater weight to toe protection of
the consumer as well as to that of
toe environment in winch they
lived.
The common agricultural policy

could serve as an example. In the
difficult time widch lay ahead, the
Commission must work to maintain
add Improve the CAP. But I
believe we can best do this (be
continued) by showing clearly that
it can serve toe common good in
providing stable supplies of food at
reasonable prices as well as stable
markets for an efficient European
agricultural system.
In short, we must work to ensure

that toe Europe of the Community,
and especially the -Commission
which is its servant, is seen to have
and has in fact, a human face
which individual citizens in
member states can both recognize
and trust
The previous Commission under

the dedicated leadership of M
Francois-Xsvier Ortoli had bad to
operate for three quarters of its

mandate under toe pall of toe most
discouraging economic weather
which they had known for a gen-
eration. In this climate they had
brilliantly defended the citadel.
Essentially they had had to live in
winter quarters.
He did not yet feel any benign

stirring of, toe breezes of spring
but he did feel there came a time
when they had to break out of the
citadel or wither wititoi it. That
time was very close upon them.
Nor are toe omens necessarily

propitious (be said). The
member states have recently gone
too much their own way. They
cannot possibly congratulate them-
selves upon the result, (toe aspect
of toe result has been a greater
sense of apprehension, a greater
sagging of hope, than Europe has
experienced since toe beginning of
its postwar resurgence.
Out of this morass they may be

more inclined to listen to
Community proposals for the
future provided they are cogently,
firmly and selectively presented.
Across the Atlantic we have a

new president who has made it

clear in his public statements that
he is anxious to work in partner-
ship with Europe as a Community.
But what this will mean in practice
and how effectively we can have an
equal relationship across the
Atlantic will depend essentially on
how seriously we take ourselves as
a Community. Our own attitude is

a prerequisite for the reactions of
others.
The logic of working together

must be clearly argued. The 25
years np-to toe end of 1973 were
among toe most stable, prosperous
and hopeful in toe lone history of
this Continent. Bus there was a
paradox about this achievement.
Precisely because they became so
prosperous and enjoyed such a
degree of political stability, tbejr
came to take them for granted ana
to forget that the foundations an
which they rested were in reality
extremely fragile, and they nnjtoc

forget also bow Jtek prosperity
and stability were achieved and, in
forgetting, behave In ways which
would pot their continuation in

prosperity and stability

which Europe enjoyed today was
in large measure doe to the risicn

and statesmanship of those who
created toe European Commentity

in toe late Forties end Fifties.

But if oar children are to enjoy
comparable prosperity and stabi-

lity & the 1980s and 1990s (he went
on), this generation wiH have to
display toe mim vision and states-
manship as did our predecessors.
Yet I believe that our duty today

is not to invoke history, bat to
start once again to make IE not to
praise famous men by sitting k"
on toe sdafloMfcog of the ha
finished buDdhig end drinking
toasts to those who laid toe foun-
dations so well. The best tribute
we can pay to them is not to praise
them but to emulate them, to get
on with our job and add at least
another storey to the building. Vue
cannot Eve indefinitely on the
triumphs of half-a generation ago.
If we do fids, we will ensure that
toe idea of Europe means little to
the hearts of the young and is only
an evocative evening memory in
toe minds of toe middle-aged and
the <ad-
We are indeed at a potentially

dangerous junction of generations.
Those who made toe Community
were mostly wefl advanced in life

bat they were sustained by a great
wave of European enthusiasm
among the young, to whom toe
conflicts and the suspicious and
narrow nationalisms of the past
were not merely repugnant but
almost incomprehensible.

It was toe older generation who
had been brought up to bate and
distrust those whom they nad
fought who found it difficult to
bury the post. Now, if we are not
careful, it may be toe other way
round. It may be the young- who
vriH yawn at Europe and only their
elders who wfll remember its great
message.
That would be a most dangerous

balance for the future. We must be
determined to avoid it, and that
can only be. done by showing that
Europe has a direct relevance not
only to toe mechanics of our
economies but to combating the
ugliness and frustrations and injus-
tices of everyday life, and relating
it, too, to the transcendent pur-
poses of world peace and freedom.
We must graft toe ideal of Europe
into file lives of its people.
To underpin the public impact

they most endeavour to end toe
growing divergence of the econo-
mies of the member states. This
could not be done overnight or by
simple decree. It certainly could
not and should not be done by
asking toe strong to become less
strong and leas effectively
managed. It was no part of their
badness to promote an equality of
weakness. Common disciplines and
Icanting from success were an
essential part of toe philosophy of
convergence.
Bat on this basis they must, like

any dvilized community, help toe
weaker members. This was in toe
interests of toe strong as weH as
the weak, for if toe weak were to
fall by toe wayside an essential
part of file foundation of unity on
which the strong had built their
prosperity would be destroyed.
Nor should they be-too surprised

tint divergencies had arisen. They
would have been singularly lucky if

they had not. What greater unity
in toe world, from the Roman.
Empire to the United States of
America, would ever have been
created if divergences were
regarded as a recipe for disaster 7
The test (he said) is how we face

them. Help for the weaker
members', provided they are also
prepared to help themselves, is one
of toe distinguishing signs of the
existence of a Community. It
applies to toe community of fee
family, it applies to the community
of the slate, aid it most apply to
oar community of Eurooean
nations. The larger " the
Commiunty, toe earner it is for toe
weaker areas to be neglected. We
canoot do this without ultimately
destroying toe Community.
In all our activities we must

remember our nnderiyjng political
purposes. Our means are largely
economic, but our end is and
always has been poHtica). It is to
make a European union. It is to
preserve and fortify oar peace and
liberty. It Is to restore to Europe
toe influence in toe world which
we have so wantonly thrown away
in a generation of European rivA
wars.
Much has already been accom-

plished. However great may be our
preseat difficulties they are as
nothing compared with the prob-
lem which confronted those who
had to build afresh out of the
rubble and bitterness of toe late
Forties.
Let us not bemoan too much, but

let us at the same time be aware of
toe size of toe stakes. The value of
justice for all, individual freedom
and intellectual integrity, which
were toe norms of a dvilized
society, and to which can now
happily be added a sense of
social fairness, are now genuinely
at risk. There are not many coun-
tries in the world which can be
counted up to sustain them. We
represent about Half that number.

If our community canoot be
made to work, what can ? If we,
aracag the richest and certainly
among the most favoured and
talented of the populations of the
globe, cannot learn to work
together, what prospect is there
for humanity, or for a decent
civilized life for ordinary men and
women ? These are the stakes and
these are the issues. Let us
approach them with an awesome
sense of responsibility but also
with a courageous and determined
optimism. (Loud applause.)

Commissioners ‘men of quality
’

M Georges Speuale, president of

the Parliament, welcoming the new
.commission said that toe accept-

ance of respoosibiUiy took place at

an important and difficult time

—

important because in toe next 16 to

18 months at all levels they had to

solve the problems connected with
direct elections, difficult because
of unemployment, ioflatf-in, econo-
mic and monetary problems end
fee energy crisis. To overcame
them they must show courage,
imagination and political resolve.
As for Mr Jenkins, they were

familiar with his career, reputa-
tion, character, dynamism and his
European posture—definite and
straightforward. AH members of
toe Commission were men of consi-
derable quality. Its make-up for-
tunately included men of long
standing as well aa new members.
Ibis would provide toe essential
continuity.

Here Ludwig Fellermaier (West
Germany. Soc), for toe socialist

group, said Mr Jenkins had shown
from his career that the future of

the European peoples was a future

he wished to defend. He had shown
he had the courage to take unpopu-

lar decisions and say unpopular

things if they were required politi-
cally.

Mr Pierre Bertrand (Belgium,
CD), for toe Christian Democrats,
said they regretted that toe polit-
ical composition of toe new
Commission did not represent toe
political picture throughout toe
Community. It was regrettable that
oik member state had not
appointed, as was traditional, a
member of its opposition to the
Commission.

M Jeon Durieux (France, L), for
toe Liberal group, said toe new
team did not represent all poli&al
shades but they wished them sot-
cess and courage and toe necessary
strength to bring about European
union.

Mr Brian Lenihan (Ireland. DEP),
for the European Progressive Dem-
ocrats, said he was glad the new
president had emphasized the col-
legiate aspect of toe new Commis-
sion. He would like that collegiate
approach extended to the activities
of the Council of Ministers.

Sir Peter Kirk (Saffron Walden,
C), for the Conservative group.
Said Mrjenkids was a great Euro-
pean. He would find no enemies
put oojy candid friends among the

Conservative group although there
might be a few enemies in another
part of toe Chamber.

Direct elections should not be
dismissed as a cosmetic. Bor there
was also a tendency to imagine
that they would achieve toe volu-
tion to all problems. A greater
element of democracy might Inins
added difficulties. The supreme
task of the new President and his
Commission was toe halting of toe
divergence of toe economies of toe
Nine and the beginning of their
convergence.

Signor Carlo GaBuzzI 1 Italy,
Comm), for toe communist group,
said a common policy for Europe
simply was not there. There was a
growing gap between northern and
southern Europe, toe Europe of
toe rich and toe Europe of toe
poor. This jeopardized toe whole
Community.
Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Naira, Scot Nat), for toe Inde-
pendents, said she admired Mr
Jenkins for his consistency about
Europe. When toe Parliament was
full-time they should expect to
control the two heads of the exec-
utive—the presidents of the
Commissioa and the Ccrandl.

Two Indian

monks not to

be allowed

into Britain
House of Commons
Two Indian citizens who are
members of toe Aranda Marga
movement have been, refused leave
to miter Britain because their pre-
sence here would not be conduc-
ive to the public good, Mr ftferfyn
Rees, the Home Secretary, said in
a <fatinnfrT>f- <

.

Mr Jeremy Tboroe (North Devon,
L)—had asked lam far a statement
on his refusal to grant political
asylum to two Indian mocks, Mr
Roy and Mr Prasad, and on his
^Pridnn to order their immediate
deportation from fids country.

Mr Rees—Mr Prasad and Mr Roy
are citizens of India who in 1975
left feat country and went to live
in Nepal, la December, 1976, they
travelled to Stockholm via Dacca
and London, were refined leave to
enter Sweden for political asylum
and when their return flight
arrived at London Airport on
December 14 they sought leave to
enter the United Kingdom for
poiiticai asylum. They were
detained pecdfaig a decision.
Their application rested on their

membership of the Ananda Marga
movement which is banned in
India. I hare weighed these appli-
cations wkh great eve, taking into
account toe various represen-
tations I have received, and other
information wvasSable to me.

I concluded that Mr Prasad and
Mr Roy should be refused leave to
enter toe United Kingdom on toe
grounds feat their presence bare
would - not be. conducive to toe
-pittttc good.- 1 do not consider that
feey have established a well-
founded fear of persecution if

returned to Nepal, a country in
which they have lived since 1975.
Accordingly, arrangements have
been made for their return to that
country by a route which does cot
entaH their travelling via India.

.Removal was to have taken place
today, bur trill now be deferred, as
their flight has been canceled. I
understand an application has
today been made to the High Court
concerning -their case.

Mr Thorpe—These men fled from
Nepal foDowtog a police raid on
their homes. Has Mr Rees ascer-
takied whether they are in danger
of arrest for political offences if

they are returned to Nepal ? Has
he received any indication that if

they are returned they will not be
transferred -to India, which took
place on a previous occasion,
where feey wffl be subject.to Im-
mediate Imprisonment without
trial merely for belonging to a
ban««Mi organization ?

Both these men hold valid Inter-
national Red Cross travel- docu-
ments and both have the status of
United Nations refugees. To refuse
them, under these drcnmstaoces,
political asylum causes ' doubt
about wbetifer we are not in breach
of a United Nations convention on
refugees. This is a case which
causes grave disquiet to many
people.

Mr Rees—With regard to refugee
status I have considered that care-
fully under fee terms of fee rele-
vant 1951 convention, i find that
feey have not been admitted to
Sweden, Thailand, Canada, the
United States, and Australia.
I am sure that in the general

sense there is no problem in their
going back to .fee' country, where
they lived for some time.
Given-the wing of thfo movement

to which feey belong I b&ieve
their entry would not be conducive
to fee public good here.

Mr Moonman (Basildon. Lab)—
We have just beard one of fee
most sad statements on public
liberty for a generation. Why is
It not possible for them to stay
here -mid what is meant by “ not
conducive to the public good ”?
These two monks have no political

record whatever and fee danger
they face of being incarcerated in
jafi in Nepal or India is extremely
great.

Mr Rees—I do not regard it as a
case that will stand out far many
generations in terms of libertarian
attitudes. I disagree with him
firmly on every score. .

There is no question of depor-
tation because feey have never
entered fee country under the im-
migration roles- I would regard it

as crass foolishness If everybody
who was a monk in this organiza-
tion had only to appear at London
airport to be immediately allowed
Into fee country.

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham,
West, Lab)—dearly there are dis-
crepancies between his information
mid that which some of us have
received. Many on this side feel
feat - the tradition feat Britain
should be. a. haven for people who
are being persecuted abroad is a
noble and honourable one that
shook! not be hgfatly overthrown.
Have oar relations with India

been a factor be has taken into
account ?

Mr Rees—Our relationship with
India has not been a factor at all in
my decision. There are a number
Of members of this organization
lawfully in this country and 1 do
not believe their presence is a
threat—I have not dealt with this
on an organization basis but on an
indhriduft basis. There is a violent
wing to this organization and I do
not believe it is right for these two
men to come into this country-

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Tbday at 2,50: Dobat? on an Opposi-
tion motion on defence.

Bgsle,agreement on sterling designed to creat

dbe ’tit fee purposes of fee agree-
ment reached by the Bank of Znter-
nattaOBl Settlements in Basle last

night was to_ enable the. British
Government' to achieve an orderiy
reduction in the role of sterl&ig as
a reserve currency, Mr Denis Hea-
ley, fee .

Chancellor of fee Exchequ-
er, said in s' statement.

Mr Healey said : I told the House
In my statement on December 15
that • fee Government have, been
concerned to xemovffee pressures
exerted on fee exchange rate fay
fee overhang- of fee. sterling
balances. Other countries share our
view that fluctuations la toe offi-
cial -sterling balances have been
disruptive not 'only to British
econoHBC -polity: but also to fee
international monetary system.

Tbe House wf& be glad' to know
that the discussions we have held
on fins subject resulted yesterday
in a brood agreement between'-
Central Bank governors in Baste on
the setting up -of-a fikffity-for fee
official sterling balances; A state-
ment announcing this agreement
was issued last night by me Bank
for International Settlements in
Basle. . .

The purpose of-toe agreement is

not- otoy co achieve greater-inter-,
national monetary stability and to
ensure that sterling - and the
exchange markets -cease to be
affected by pressures associated
wife any rundown of the official

starling boldines; but Also to
enable fee British Government.to
achieve an orderiy reduction in toe
role of storting as a :

reserve cur-
rency.
The agreement wffl ih no way

reduce fee existing freedom of
non-resident sterling' holders to
manage- -feetr boldlngs r as - they
wish. Tbe Government wS, how-
ever. be offering official holders
fee option to convert any part cf
their faotktings in sterling into
negotiable medium-term foreign
currency bonds to be issued by Her

.

Majesty’s Government on market*;
related terms.
The new facility, winch will be

available as soon as all fee : tech*
meal details have been worked out,
is for a total amount of $3,000m. It

win be operated by the BIS, with
fee support of central bankers in
other Group of Tep .countriesjnd
Switzerland. " Over a two-year
period the United Kingdom 'MU be
able to draw on fee facility in
respect of any net reductions in
fee official sterling holdings from
December levels, other than redac-
tions arising from conversion to
the foreign currency ' bonds.
There is etso provision for an

extension of the draw-down period
for a hard year, if 2D' tbe partici-

pants agree. Repayment wST be
over a period of four years from
toe end of toe draw-down period.
Tbe facility covers only official

sterling balances because ft is these
toast have been the* unstable ele-

ment in recent years. But the
United Kingdom would not wish
large new inflows into private
holdings to be a means of finan-
cing tbe United Kingdom balance
of payments deficit on current
account.
As fee statement by fee BIS

makes clear, this agreement has
been possible because there has
been genera] approval of our
economic and financial policies as
set oat in my letter of December IS
to the Maaa^ag Director of fee

International Monetary Fund. The
new faculty for fee official

balances assumes that these poli-

cies wfli be.continued. The Manag-
ing Director of toe IMF has beqn

associated with these discussions

and hag been asked to assist in

implementing the agreement-

1 vnU in due coarse make avafl*

able to tbe House farther informa-

tion about toe technical aspects of

tbe The terms of the

foreign currency bonds to be
offered- to sterling holders wdl also

be made available at a later stage.

In toe meantime I am sore the

Herase wffi agree -that toe establish-

ment of this new facility will make
a powerful contribution to toe sta-

befijy of the international mone-
tary system as.a whole and reduce

the vulnerability' of toe British

economy * to. ‘ external factors

beyond its control. 1 would like to

express our appreciation to all

those who have made it possible. It

makes, at good stent to fee New
Year.
Sir Geoffrey.' Howe, Opposition
spokesman on Treasury- -affairs

(East Surrey, C)—The House
\rooId not wish to deny the Chan-
cellor toe satisfaction he gains

from malting fety announcement.
But there are a number of aspects

the House would wish to look at

with interest. In particular, what,

are toe rates of interest likely to be1

payable whether under the standby

or toe foreign currency bonds ?

We recognize this is an improve-
ment on toe. agreement negotiated

in 1968 by tire last Labour Govern-
ment. There is no guarantee of toe

exchange value of sterling holdings
to future holders,, as there was at

that time. Does it not follow, how-
ever, tfw r fee country is. still un-
dertaking an obligation to * offer
foreign currency bonds to present
official holders at a value - which
»n[ maintain iis value whatever
happens to sterling ? Therefore,
they wffi get toe benefit of any
appreciation but vre shall have to

compensate them if there is any
further decline in fee value of
sterling. -

Does this not underline the need
for continued competence in the
management of our economy under
fee supervision of fee IMF ? Any
further loss of confidence could
cost us dear in that respect.
Can toe Chancellor say whether

fee announcement means there w£U
now be an end to any further
borrowing by the nationalized in-

dnsnies aiuj toe public sector with

tbe benefit of guarantees against
exchange control losses of toe kind
we have seen in fee last year or
two ?
Tbe fact that this agreement has

been entaed into underlines toe
need not to repeat the folly cf
1974-76 when toe Chancellor so
foolishly rejoiced at toe temporary
inflow of funds whose sadden
withdrawal was the cause of toe
considerable tribulation of tbe last

few months. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Healey—The rate of interest on
the foreign currency bonds win be
roughly half tbe rate of interest on
existing sterling deposits but fee
precise level will be settled in rela-
tion to particular currencies and
made available in a later paper I

shall submit to the House.
The rate of interest on drawings

on the standby will be about 5 per

cent—9 per cent less than the rate

oE interest on existing holdings.
The Hoose and country should

recognize that in terms of interest,

as well as in terms of toe stability

of replacing volatile short-term
borrowings by stable long-terra

borrowings, tins is a ‘good deal,

indeed, for the country.
Sir G. Howe is right in saying

rtric is an improvement on toe 1968
agreement because there are no
guarantees to existing sterling

holders.
,

It was ins Government In 1973
which started toe policy of borrow-
ing abroad by nationalized indus-

tries who borrowed roughly
SI,000m of medium-term borrow-
ing- at feat tone. There is no reason

to give up this type of borrowing if

it proves to be suitable for our
purposes.

On toe bufld-up of the balances

iu 1974, I am bound to remind Sir

G Howe—Has was a factor in cur
negotiations—most of our friends

abroad were extremely disappoint-
ed when toe last Government, of

which he was a member, did

nothing to implement tile under-
taking given by Mr Geoffrey Bip-

pon (Hexham, C) to seek tire

orderly rundown of the sterling

balances. Tbe sterling balances
rose by one-third, by neatly

£1,000m in the two years following

toe undertaking by fee test

Government to reduce them.
(Labour cheers.)

Sir G. Howe—The Chancellor said

that There is no guarantee sot

future official Sterling headings
under these arrangements. I follow

that, bat is it- not right feat fee

offering of an option to present
official holders to convert any part

of their holdings in sterling auo
foreign currency bonds to be
issued by the Government means
that the Government underwrite
the foreign currency value of
present official sterling balances 7

It is important that should be un-
derstood.

Mr Healey—Since toe 1968 agree-

ment all tite world's currencies
have gone on to a floating regime.
Therefore it is not open for any
country in the world to guarantee

to pay the value of any bond,
however denominated, in terms of
other currencies or even its own.

Mr John Partior (North Cornwall,
L)—We welcome tins as a sign that
at last the British Government in-

tend to end fee reserve role of
sterling. Successive governments
have announced their intention of

doing this over several years and
have always run away from it- How
sure can we be ft trill be carried

oat ? What does be mean by med-
ium term ? Will they be able to be
liquidated in case of need, by the
holders ? If not, what is their
attraction to foreign countries ?

Mr Healey—I will give details on
these points at a later date. The
rate of interest will be market-
related, related by tire market to
the interest now available on the
currencies with which toe bonds
are issued. Most of the bonds will

be Issued in dollars. Some will be
issued in other currencies. The
question of tire term of the bonds
is one of fee details sow under
discussion.

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Teesside,
Tbomaby, Lab)—Labour MPs con-
gratulate tbe Government on tbe

success they have achieved in

coating a problem which has
so much damage bo tire B
economy in recent years. Wj
say more about the pi

balances ? Has he takes fitly

to ensure there is no grow
these balances and to ensure

toere is no backdoor seepaj

official balances into tins ;

through Europe or elsewhere

Mr Healey—The Gdvenunen
concerned, as are all pxtla
in toe facility, feat there sha
be a drift of official holdings

private holdings under some
of disguise, we- are concern
avoid that. We shall seek to.

a build-up In private bole

Other countries have had som-

cess in preventing the bnfld--

toese types of balances.. No
them have had full success. T
why 1 cannot guarantee fuB

cess. The important thing i:

we undertake not to use any
'

up in private holdings which
take place to finance our ci

account deficit.

Mr Enoch -Powell (South,

I

UUUC)—Ir caijnoi be in tire t

interest that foreign govern;

who own British Governmen>
should be protected against

:

part of the consequences c
depreciation in the value o:

dtibt either at our expense o:

body eise’s. He has referred
Government's intention to c

vour to avoid tbe increase fa

vote Loadings of British Gt

meat debt and avoid that iu
f*-»rpAr>^ into fee balance of

meats. Bow can he do that ?

Mr Healey—Other countries

faced this type of problem i

past, Germany, Switzerland

France. They hare bad som<
»i« by various methods in d
wife fee build-up of private

lugs. None of mem has ha
success.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandst
Battersea, North, Lab)—I w
welcome this most succ

agreement- Why Is it feat win
United States, Canada, Sv
Switzerland and other con
have joined this venture F
has apparently remained oat

Mr Healey—It is possible

France and Italy, tbe two me
of toe Group of Ten who ha’

- so far joined' fee agreement
do so at a later stage. It fa

known feat those countries
some economic problems stnr

our own.
Mr Nigel Lawson (Blaby, C
bas got himself into somethi
a muddle over this. It is m
case feat any sterling bolder'
exercises his right to convert
into dollar bonds Is guara
against any subsequent dep
non of the pound agates
dollar and 'guaranteed by til

fish Government? It was
guarantee or fee right to at

the guarantee which per?
those countries to enter fife

Mr Healey—If a man bocro
dollars he ft not guaranteed
ling in dollars. He has a i

bond. No doubt countries w
present hold sterling balance
calculate carefully whether ft

Is likely to move upwards aj

fee dollar as k has in r

months or downwards as it (

months before that.

Bill to reduce debts of Covent Garden Marki
Mr Edward. Bishop, Minister of
State- for’ Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food (Newark, Lab),' moving
toe second reading of toe Coyent
Garden Market (Flnancia] Provi-
sions) Bill, said the Bill was in-
tended to provide a sound financial
framework for toe new market at
Nine Elms.

This was toe largest and most
important wholesale horticultural
market in tire country. It was run
by the Covenc Garden Market
Authority, which was a single pur-
pose body wife no other source of
revenue titan from fee market and
its associated office block.

The final capital cost of the new
market was estimated at about
E43m. About ilOm.of this would be
provided from the grants which
had been available under toe.Agri-
culture and Horticulture Aa, 1964,
for the modentization or rebuild-
ing of wholesale horticultural mar-
kets of national importance. The
balance was funded by long-term
loans at normal, rates of interest
from toe -National Loans Fund.
The unforeseen effects of infla-

tion on the cost of construction
and loan Interest rates, and on fee
cost of providing services, led to
accumulating Joan charges and a
deficit in fee year ending October
1975 of £3.9m with little prospect
of early improvement.

In December, 1975, the authority
officially informed Mr Frederick
Peart, then Minister for Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food, of their
doubts of meeting their fina«rJ?i

duty to break even.

The Government considered clo-
sely what action they should take.
The market supplied not only Lon-
don but was also toe first point of .

distribution for much of the
country. Its closure or disposal for
other purposes would result in
widespread disruption of tbe distri-
bution of horticultural production
to consumers and would deprive
many horticultural producers of-an
important channel of distribution.
The flnandai reconstruction pro-

posed in the Bill would not involve
any increase in public expend-
iture, although repayment of some
debts would be delayed or fore-

gone. The Government saw no
practical alternative to what was
proposed. They were merely facing
reality.

Tbe Bill would reduce toe debt
liabilities of fee authority by writ-

ing off £13m and by suspending a
maximum of £25m. This should
leave an initial active debt of some
£6m or £7m on normal National
Loan Fund terms.

The market traders and users
must contribute to patting the
market on to a sounder financial
basis. It was not unreasonable to
expect income from users of fee
market initially at least to cover
fee running costs of toe market
and to contribute increasingly in
toe longer term to the cost of toe
capita] assets.

An additional contribution of
something over £500,000 a year at
today’s prices was called for.
Negotiations between the authority
and tbe interests concerned had
begun. He hoped there would be
early agreement, but if necessary
the Secretary of State could use his
powers of direction to ensure a
proper contribution from traders
and users.

Mr IVfichad Jopling, an Opposi tion
spokesman on agriculture (West-
morland, C) said that tbe Conser-
vatives did not oppose tbe Bill. A
measure of fee sort had become
necessary. They were not unnat-
urally disturbed feat fee Covent
Garden market authority’s finances
had got into that state of affairs
which had made fee financial pro-
visions of toe Bill essential.

The market’s current problems
had been caused almost entirely by
circumstances outside .the auth-
ority’s control. The cause of more
trouble than almost anything else
had stemmed from tbe decision to
schedule many of the bulldrags
within the old Covent Garden mar-
ket as listed buildings. The prop-
erty owned by the authority in the
old market which they bad sold for
£9,100,000 would have been # #rth
about £20m if toe buildings within
the market had not been listed for
preservation.

Matters had been made consider-
ably worse by the three-year delay

in ' starting Work- The market
would have been open much earlier
had it not been for tbe previous
Labour Government's restraint in
1966 on public expenditure. The
delay imposed late in 1966 resulted
ju no further work being none,
apart from minor work, until }959.

Mr Jeffrey Hooker (Birmingham
Ferry Barr, Lab) said be had not
heard anything so far to convince
him to support the Bid.

Tbe Bill did for Covent Garden
what any party deputation to toe
Minister of Agriculture from Bir-

mingham had sou£it for the Bir-
mingham market. But the only
place Birmingham market could
get extra money from was fee rate-
payers of Biraxtegham who were
providing £500,000 fins year and
probably fee same next year
towards it.

Mr John Wells (Maidstone. C) said
the firms that traded at Nine Elms
were the same firms trading in
Birmingham, Manchester, Shef-
field and all toe great markets of
toe country. If the market traders
felt disgruntled at fee demands put
upon them they would move their
business from 'Nitre Elms and the
splendid new market would afD
flat on its face.

Mr Frank Hatton (Manchester,
Moss Side, Lab) said feat in Man-
chester there was resentment
among members of the city council
feat citizens should be called upon
to assist exceptional circumstances
in London through thefc taxes and.
at fee same time, have to provide
for annual deficits on toeir own
undertakings, particularly tbe
abattoir, through fee rates.

Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight,
L) said the Government were right
to step in and help toe Covent
Garden Authority. It would be
common sense if containerized
traffic could go by rail direct from
Southampton into Covcnt Garden.
Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches-
ter, Wltblugton, C) said they were
presented with a Bill, so doubt
admirable in. its way, but because
it was Covent Garden, it got atten-
tion ahead of other parts of fee
country.

Mr Ernest Perry (Wandsw
Battersea, South, Lob) said a
could be made for toe extensic

Govern Garden market to tak
other products, perhaps fish

meat. It would then become a
lug proposition for tbe market,
taxpayer and the housewife.

Mr Geoffrey Finsberg (Carat
Hampstead, C), for fee Opp
don, said there had been gi

benefits to fee country in gent

as a result of the development
this market on its new site, pa

cularly when fee jungle t

existed before was recalled.

Mr Gavin Strang, Parlramen
Secretary, Ministry of Agricuit
Fisheries and Food (Edfabu
East, Lab] said fee aicernativi

tire Government’s intervention
tbe bankruptcy of fee autha
This would mean that toe *

income which fee Govern?
wodd obtain for the loans w
be that realized from disposa
the assets. If toe Government
not intervene fee public p
would be worse and not better
The alternative would be the <

plete demise of the market
result of toe intolerable Bna
debts which it had accumaiatec
The Covent Garden M;

Authority was the Govern®'
responsibility in a way which
other markets were not. This v

fundamemly different sins
from that in other cities w
markets were built at fee into
of municipal authorities.
The Government were act

coo steering fee position
regard to Manchester and the

toir. This was a difficult issue.

The Market Authority ‘and

fish Rail were still considertoj
question of a railbead. It was
a possibility but it had to be pi

cal and it had to be viable. .

The Government would con

toe possibility of a select cos

tee which would take the pbet
standing committee. If the Go
meat were to agree to that it <

only be on the basis that it »

not delay toe passage of the

There were good financial re .

why fee BDI should be on
stanite book as soon as possit\
The Bill was read a second i

Mr Ennals explains national insurance fund surplus
Mr David Ennals, Secretary ol
State for Social Services (Norwich,
North, Lab), moving that fee
Social Security (Contributions, Be-
rating) Order, 1976, be approved,
said toe draft order provided for
increases -from next April in cer-
tain of toe rates and levels of
contributions.
Tbe main argument centred on

the level of tbe balance in tne
National Insurance Fond. 1 he
Government actuary's report
showed that on certain illustrative
assumptions as to toe levels of
earnings and unemployment the in-
come of toe fond would exceed toe
out-go by £932m in Hie current
year and about £87Dm in 1977-7S.
The currently estimated surplus

was based upon a much greater
contribution yield this year than
was previously anticipated. Why
had this Occurred ? The new earn-
ings-related system of contribu-
tions was introduced only in April,
1975. Almost no information about
its effect was available in the late *

sonuner of 1975 when the estimate
for fee report ia last year’s re-
rating order bad to be prepared.
Tbe other main factor was toe

cost of cmemployment benefit. Un-
fortunately toe actuary' had to
make estimates for a level of un-
employment higher than the

.

country bad been used to. In the
event the proportion or unem-
ployed people who were entitled to
benefit • from the National In-
surance Fund had turned out to be
mudz lower than had been

expected because a surprisingly
high proportion of toe unemployed
failed to meet fee contributions
conditions.
There was anotoer factor which

contributed to toe big Increase in
surplus. The higher than
expected contributions automati-
cally led to higher Treasury contri-
butions. On top of that the higher
balance In toe fund led to bigger
Interest income, further increasing
the surplus.

It could and bad been said that
toe Government actuary got his
figures .wrong last year and had
now adjusted his sights. This
would not really be fair. It would
also be misleading if it were to
foster some expectation that in -

subsequent years variations be-
tween forecasts and nut- turn would
not occur. They had occurred in
the course of the past year and he
could not prophesy tout, with toe
best will in toe world, they would
not occur in the future.
He hoped that in tbe absence of

these special factors tbe variations
would not be so wide, but ' the
current figures showed that in the
present economic situation fore-
casting toe effect on toe scheme of
changes was an extremely hazard-
ous business.

It would have been wrong not to
propose an increase in toe eamiogs
celling. Any earnings related sys-
tem must adjust its earning limits
from time to time.
Those people earning more than

£95 a week would have a modest

contribution increase; it would be
unfair to toe lower paid if some
people woe specially shielded
from increases.
The increase dn earnings In toe

year to April, 1976, would have
justified raising the earning level
by 17.S per cent, but ioftead toe
Government were proposing an in-
crease of 10.5 per com.
The Government bad always

hoped to see the initial contribu-
tions for the new pension scheme
below the illustrative rates of 10
per cent for employers and 6.5 per
cent for employees which were
given in the Social Security Pen-
sions Act. 1975. This was one or
the reasons for the order.

It would depend on future liabi-
lities which the fund had to meet.
If they spent tbe estimated surplus
of this and next year on new or
increased benefits, as some MPs
had suggested, titis would Involve
an additional and continuing
burden on toe fund. This would
inevitably prevent reductions in
toe contribution rates originally
projected for the pension scheme.
The operation of the fund could

noc he-seen in isolation from toe
economy as a whole. The balance
resulting from any current surplus
in toe fund was invested in public
sector stock. This reduced the
amount that the Government
needed to borrow from other
sources to finance their overall
borrowing requirement.

If toe Opposition voted asalnsi

this order and it was defeated toe
fond in 1977-78 would lose £150m.
They should show a sense of
responsibility at the end of this
debate.

Mr Patrick Jcnkin, Opposition
spokesman on social services (Red-
bridge, Wanstead and Woodford,
C) said increased contributions
had less to do vrith funding social
benefits than financing the budget
deficit. This is what this order was
ail about.

This represented increasing taxa-
tion to finance the public sector
borrowing requirement and had
nothing to do wtib pensions, social
benefits, or anything else. For this
reason the Opposition were bound
to oppose this order because they
did not bedieve in high levels of
direct taxation laid on the shoul-
ders of people of this country
should be increased yet further.

By April, 1978, the total balance
on toe National Insurance Fund
would be approaching £4,000m.For the Government to pretend
toot toOTc were potentially massive
fluctuations on the fund was non-
sense. The main reason for fee
natsslvc increase in this year’s sur-
plus was feat toe cost of unem-
ployment was £220m lower thanthe Government actuary’s reportand lfeL?r*eM of fee contributions
was £23/m higher than the esti-
mate.

It was against fee background of
tins huge total fund feat MPs

should examine toe Govcram
reasons for further increase
contributions. The reasons
minister had given were sh
and insubstantial. He agreed
toe real reason 'as stated to

me, was that toe Government
using toe fund as another mea\
hiking purchasing power out <

hands of toe people. It was
goised taxation.

The burden of tax had beoo
cruel burden on toe lower
There bad been a 60 P?
increase in two years in

national insurance comribono
Mr George Cunningham {IsUn

South and Finsbury, Lab) said

on balance It made sense K
this wind fay to ease toe difff

1

they would have in 15 months

Mr Robert McCrindle (Breor
and Ongar, C) said the en*
the upper earners, those no*
ing £105, was nothing more

jj
further clobbering of a secth
society which bad been at lea

subject to a reduction to

standard of living by a °
nation of tax and inflation *
any other section oE tite

munlty.

When people in .
this C»h

looked at toe abuses which e*

withio toe distribution of s '

benefit' their distiluftonment
understandable.

The order was carried by

votes to 136—Cover2
majority, seven.
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employera and staff at ail levels.
Telephone lor appubiiinent or
write to Mrs HolnicL. Mrs

?aitn«u or Mr Gates. • Ol-JOS
201. at 6 Great Quern SL.

London. W.c.-H. (ort Ktngawav*.
ClaVwch -mw nvMTrr Aeorcv

(Legal Divisions bavo
.
moov

vacancies readUy available ..tor
bo

U

dtore and leyal. execoQves
t .1^31 uie I .... Vu J-»- - e*.;

r'” -^h -o -tlacnsr voor — "f'lm.
roqulrements to the strictast ot
coin il. once. Phone: 01-1WJ 2oVl.
31/33 High Holborn. London.
W.C.I.

SALES AND MARKETING

•UYKR 30/40- See General
Vacancies.

DIRECTOR-GENERAL
Generation Development

and Construction
Applications aremixed fortius key post. TbeDirector-

diviaonsj this one isotffloemedwith tbe developmentand
constmction ofnew-generating stations anJ far«pruYaTw~Hti~F<
cover z-wide profcsaonal span. Theyindnde theimdCTtakin^

plant and systems; tie tofcdienipnea^

cost and performance objectives inwiiidi tbepri^contractual

arnm^em^widi contractors andnmufacturaspky2 vital

partinpowerstadon constmcdos.

TbeDirectOT-^jeneral^becontr^
capital budget currently running atmoretbaa^ooM and Trill

leada team ofDirectors. WhilstCandidates musthave
acknowledge professional abilities tbe essenfkl quality is

general management capabilities ofavery high order, combined
•with sensitivity to theneeds ofthe consumer, the operatorand
themannfactnrer. Those applying most be able to demonstme
a successful management record over the full range of

construction,organisation. -

' The salary for this appointmentwiU be not less than

14,000 per annum, and tbe location is. Gloucester.

*. Applications with full relevantinformation should be
sent to theDirector ofPersonnelManagement, Central

Electricity GeneratorBoard,SndbmyHonse,i5Newgate
StreepLondonECiA7AUto arrivenotlaterdim Monday,
24Jammy 1977.

Central ElectricityGmeratbigBoaid

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Bureau of Hygiene and
Tropical- Diseases, London

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Applications are invited for

the post of AasiMant Director
the Bureau, far whichof

will occur in or aboutvacancy will oectu
Sepiember. 19T7.

The BurMu'a iunctlRui are
the collection, abstraction and
distribution of Information
from

.
literature pnbltahed

throughout Sir world on puhlic
health. tropical and other
dlMoeea. mlcrobtohmy. food
and nutrition, etc., and. tn
particular. Lhe production of
the mooWUy pubUcaUoas
" Tropical Diseases Buiiatm
and r Abstracts on Hygiene ".
Tbe duties of the AsslsUnt

Director ore mainly of an edi-
torial nature, bul me wort:
could bo combined with the
hoidina of an honorary teaching
appointment at the London
School of Hyntena -ond Tropical
Medicine which ntlglit * be
offered to a suitable candidate
If Interested.

Applicants should have medi-
cal qualifications registrable lu
the United Kingdom. Other
desirable - qualifiesHons • could
include editorial experience in
Ui medical field, a general
knowledge of tropical medicine,
medical parasitology and micro-
biology. an interest tn.. com-
munity median? and optdemtU'
logy, and a working knowfoga
of- one or more European ian-

Experlenco' and sufcrbi-
Unpormni thanESB

age.- but' appucaius should pre-
ferably

_
be n« more

_ than
years old.

60

The corfunoncJM saiare, ton X
from C7.82S to £10.529.)C|K

will be at a point
snrale wflh the
and experience

mmen-
_Lalions -

sclecred

int cpi
qtULllai

..T Of the *
«P piIrene. 'who .vein be. required
to enter the tyonaibuiory -Uni-
versities Superannuation
Scheme. ^ .

. A suitable succeMful candi-
date caul«r he cofuldared- for
the post of JWrectnr towards
tn* end of ltoVa. •

AppUcaUone. aocomoonlcd hy
personal details and the names
of -two referees.

.
should reach

D. G. Camps. Secretary. BHTD
Managing Coannltrse, Eland
House. Stag place, - London.
SWIG 5DU, not later than 28
February. 1977.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

N
QUEEN ELIZABETH COLLEGE

(University ofLondon)

%

The -post' of Principal of the College wiD
become vacant on 30 September 1977 on the

retirement of Dr. K. G. Denbigh, FJLS. The
Collegeisa Schoolofthe UniversityofLondon
in the Facility ofScience

.

The CoUege Council invites applications for

this -post -from- suitably qualified persons. It

would also be glad, to receive from individuals

thenames ofpersons who might be considered
suitablefinthe post.

Applications and communications should be
• marked 'Confidential’ and be addressed to:

Professor- Leslie Young, Chairman of the

College Council, Queen Elizabeth College,

Camjpden HilT-Road, London.W8 7AH, from
- whom further details, can.be obtained.

Closing dare' for applications is 14 February
."1977. .

•

/

ENGLISH TEACHER wiiiKqd, Janu-
ary to June : uxpertspeq required.

~ curricafum vttav ' and
2 cue .des

niTTiay

Gaud
Dhoco tn AhUn
Prtftj Vita. • ,France. -TeL :

,

61. ..
FART TIME.” A " level Chrmtstrs/

540 2036.Physics teacher.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Victoria University of

Wellington

MEW ZEALAND - -

LECTURESHIP IN •

INDUSTRIAL 'RELATIONS
Application* are invited - f.or-

the above- mentionedIpost in the
Industrial Relation* Centre. The
appoiiumenl will be made with
normal tenure or with Hm-hcd
tenure * minimum three yeare.i.
Preference will bo given to can-
didate* with a good, knowledge
of the New Zealand aysiem of
industrial relations. Other
dealrablc qualifications Include
a good dogrer In the social
sciences, an interest m the
managerial aspect* of Industrial
rotations and •kperlnvco tn an
employer uruamealSon or
management. The successful
candidate must bt- prniiared to
be- Involved in lhe Centre's
extra-mural activities which In-
volve some travelling through-
OU,

Sa'ffi ^SE1
- KZ»^> -to

NZS10.S60 plus K£SS6o cost
ot llvltifl allowance.

Further particulars, condi-
tion* of appointment and aj»H-
canon procedure rrom Amoos-
Bon pr Commonwaalih Unlvtor-
altles fAppts.l. 3o- GotUou
Square, London. HClfl OW.

Applications close Mdrcb 51.

EDUCATIONAL

jaching Establishments
. you treed tn hmutove •* o "
'A level resoita? For

,
on avausbio Qtoined

^ THE
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL -

TRUST .

ftjjui Saabmie Street.

. on all aspects

‘f^SShff BmuMSon for

j:-: ST.GODRIC’S
. .

Jeavtarial and langiuBt
L
'.

' ’ College. . .

' ‘ .Went dud Day Students,

Arkwright Rood,

V NV3 6AD.
'

- :

Tel. 6-1-435 9831

sY fJenr V-'--

OURSfS: TO FILL ?

•
’ oPPOrhmtjy

- ... coveruse your, course* in
.

i

Ttora special featnov or
ure, and fort
amort - ansM ippgn

S R“_E
^

r
: ;

*e
'

.Y

tf^ v?-"‘

JaniKBT l«h--
:
e advertttereoot and «

iv r discount rate phone

- JirlxUna Worthy ou 01-278

-ornma. r Spacial Eng*
Buistudent*, c. . J.

.

. EC4. 01-585 7599.,

T«'*
1

: OF JOURNALISM.
' —

°£l*s*
Cfturse in _ Jnnmaltfm

’
: for foi„
. Fleet SL.

l* WvraiwTsiaditivaion dJrecUon/pniductlDn.
•- v-1-

'INC FOR -BEGINHERS. Wod-
r .-4W»-OP- Thttradasn. T m 9.50.
• ?S2*5 ®torttog today. EI8.

»*• - system. Fulham.

—

Urta* 01*605 5645 fdasri.-

NOTICE
Edverttosaent* are mibjeci
«» condition*, of-accepunce
'.Thte* Nowspapcfs Limited,

. of which are available
tovusL ' ,

EDUCATIONAL

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident aid day
students courses

commence 5th January.

19th April and
September 1977.

8 Pa* CrttteaL Pwtfafld Ph«. I

UtiM WIH4DB. Til: U-MO-8769
j

GUIDANCE IS FOR
. ALL AGES I

5-13 yrs: IU and school

14-19 yrs: Vou3owU Guidance
20-34 yn: Career Devoiop-

inont. _ .

55-55 yfs: Change. RBOona*
tmey n

Consult lhe oxpcrtson JJi

Carver and EdncaOnnal dccl-

' slon*. Free broenura:
CAREER ANALYSTS

- 90 Gloucester PUcc. W.l
01*935 5452 24 hr*.

mun i Dl|
Tend

Also One
lUng Sscretwtal

WL»
01*87

E. s.w.15.

sssl iys“arM

Rad Uon St., W.C.I.- Dl-405

INTimOR DESIGN
Tuition by home saidy cojno«

b, Dwircr. AHXBA
Ithodec Iiuoiwaaoi^.
hcobo, reivenon, d*w*> pljo
w>v.

OXFORD
GsEess

COUNTY SeatoUrial
St GUM,- Oxford. Tel

EDUCATIONAL

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

SSffl 3S8*? F.aSS
design mines, etc. Holiday
homca.

TRUMAN and KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
nnblUhara of ** Sclioola *' Ulua-
trarcd anlde. *3. " Sjhol-
arshlps *• Burs

,
Public

schools", fil. " SriiotaMhJps
« GlriB* School# TOP, Aten
Bvallaniv Choosing a- llidvur-
siijr ". si .So. Book .11*1 on
Ruueyt- 78 Hotting- uni Gat*.
London VT11 3LJ.

COURSES

htJrTfiiul intlmcti&t bypmt from
qitihtieJ tuSerifv*.

gce, degrees,
THE PROFESSIONS
BUSINESS,
LEISURE STUDY
and Gateway courses

for tbe Open Unhfersitj'

frteprpsperBn frnatbt Prtteipa}

ZULU MUlgar hLA.Dtff.AJ3
Wiftsev HaH Oxford0X1 bPA
Tdtpto>xms\S*231
(Auflftw after 4.4Spm\

WisevHall
?s2££iEF2SSSS&

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN—NIGERIA
' . AppUcxtloiu.arr Invltod for tha fallowing posts:

T.- UNIVERSITY UBEAHY—DEPUTY -UNIVERSITY LIBRARIANS
Applicants must be huldars of a .degree with tha appropriate

. hfepar degree or diploma In lrbrarlanohlp and must passe** ax
least 8 years experience. Candidates are expected to have con-
stdurable profcostanal ability., a* weO as administrative experience,
to addition, they *E be .required to. have done some re*earcb.
Hesponslbllttfee will inelndo tha coordlnattoo or actMUci of the

- - “- system, such a* Reader*- Services.
and Collection Develop*

, tt-coptaa or their degree
and professions! oorlUlcates.

9. DEPARTMENT OF LINGUISTICS AND NIGERIAN LANGUAGES—*
LECTURER IN RSBO ^

-•
, ,

'•

. AtopUQJiu should have: Ttsearch etperiencn, and preferably a
Uglier degree, to either Igbo Langnags/Literature.

3. DEPARTMENT- OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICES—
--RESEARCH FELLOW GRADE n •

- ' (2 post* Crop HtosbemdiT and Soil Fertility1,
* candidates Btraold nave', the Bachelor** degree in Agriculture,
preferably with special honours in Agronomy, and. postgraduate
naming In the relevant - Held. Research and field experience
wtU be *n advantage.. Candidate* will too expected to take

an active «uv to Oie
,
agptotiltural extension acUyttle* on the

"campus and to the Wtotf Project, cm . ftur^ Ttoyeiopm wiL *no
In the out-reach programme to be developed with a few State

Ministries of Agriculture.

Salary Scale: Depoiy Unlveratty IJbrariniF-^8.B»N9.8M P-»-
rf-7 778-E8.621,. P-*. sterling). Umirth—N5.460-N6,SS4 £*•
tSa;789^E6.i26 p^. * sieiltogl: Research FeUow Graito fr—
K5,JoO-Nd.-«2. p.a. i£a.789-£o.6*a p.a. Bl«rllna» l£1 idwlino '”

. kj i4 as at 318 December, 1978).. Bonus i partly taxable i Of

E3iS la parable on contract appointments. Family P?dsagw:
wrlous allowances:.

.superannuation acheme: MentoaJ °^°tveas

leave. Detailed appHcpnons (2 coptesi including a ctmWuium
vtue and xumliw 3 iwrec*. shoiad V «au by ^ mall, not

Smj- than 3rd *eb*ua<rir. 19Vf to the Registrar.
itLvSm TkuLn . NlgRTU. ApoUu&tS. rBftldimt Id U.K. shonlcfl

atoo^end l copy to. the tatei^UidvwttyCDuncll
.j&$2'w2

a
23fii

l

*Em
cwirt Road. London

.
WTP ODT. Fortirer particulars may bo

University College Dublin
•

DEPARTMENT OF ETSHAKY
AND INFORMATION STUDIES

Appncatiaiis are invited For two
academic appalnUuonui «t_. tbo
level pf ouitr ASSisiaSt

Candidates should have an
appropriate academic and pro-
fesslonal background wflh
leadline experience.

The current salary scales J re:

Assistant Lecturer, £3,251-
£5,438. Collaoe Lecturer,
£5,208 -£7. 107. Entry IHJlnl On
the relevnn: scales will be In

.

accordance with quallflcatlona
and Hvperlence.
• A non-contributory,, pension
scheme, and family altowancas
are additional to

.
salary. An

alternative contrihototy pw« ion

scheme similar to the F.5.S.U.
scheme Is also available.

rtVor to appBeatlpn. torther
tofomadgn iincint&nB^.appU}
cation proeedorot ahould bo
obtained from J. P. MecHole,
Secretory and Bursar, llnlrcr-

2sSps®a«3ri^
day, 2jlh February. 1977.

5S«bS. Cnnrses'SepL t Jan. toe-

language* A raaldence. PMSpoc-
tus.

BE SUCCESSFUL

m sour exam*. Unique com-
plete study courses without
textboo** for

.
Accountancy.

Banking, Bookkeeping. Civil
Service. Costing. G.C.L.. Law.
Local Government. MinKtBf,
Chartered Secretaries. • Over
295.000 exam successes- Many
FIRST PLACES. Write for
free lOO-page hook Your
Career ”, The Rapid Result*
C
‘SdpL RE2. TUI uon HtoU*e.

London SW19 IDS.
Tel.: 01*947 ’ 7272

Prospectus only ring 01*945
1102 r£4hr. Recording Ser-
vice i

.

Accredited fay C.A.C.C..

The Unirersity of Hull

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
AND COMMERCE

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN
ACCOUNTING-

AppUcations ere Invited for ttvo
Lectureships' iu Accounting tenable'
In the aoove depaxtinenl from

.
1

October 1977 or such earlier dale a*
may bo arranged. Candidal?* attun'd
have a suitable degree and prefera-
bly in accounting cuattncaMon amt/
or experience, and' spedaHaed ln>
tereats appropriate for teaching and
undertaking research In a. university
department. .- AppUceUons will he
welcomed from persons with deve-
loped Iniereats to financial.

”
management accouiwnq. •

Satan- scale: £3.-553

—

SS6.6m per
annumulu* FSSL-'USS laments.

ADpUcatlon* (six coulesl giving
detail* gf age, qualifications and
experience, together with the names
of three referee* should be sent to-
ll March 19TT to the RsoiMrar.
The University of Hull. HuflHue
7Ht from whom Further particular*
may be obtained.

University of London King’s

College

ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN:

Applications are tnvlud for post
of Assistant Librarian in the science
libraries of the College Library.
Candidate* mast be ureduatc*
holding a good Honours degree In
science- H}dF *lwn'd *1*0 hive j
BTufoMlonal quallflcadoo in
Itbrartamihlp and/or previous «ime-
rienee of sdendflc or medlrai
Ubrartanshtp. fitterevt In camnu*
ter'wd ihfornwtion ratrieral eMW-
tial. Salary within scale £3.333 to
Cb, 633 per annum plus £450 Lon-
don Anowunre- The apoalntment
ts likely to he made U tiie lower
end of the scale. Superannuation
benefits-

. AopUearton Forms - and further
articular* from .-the Librarian.
Ktog’i College. Lnudap. Strand.
iron 2LS. to -vrtioui compleiad
applications ahould to returned by
4 February. Please quote rer.
na.-j.

University College London

Appliesdona ora Invited for
the post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
from .recent gradual-!* to Uljj
chemistry- Salary op to E4.2o4
lnctmlve of London Allowance

~ according to age and expen-

^Sriu-ting dale br mutual
agreemcnL

.
The projccl. jmdnr

tbe direction of Proft«aor
B. H. Rahln. ta concerned With
the, biosvtiI/1.nets of membrane
protein* raid a* eopDorted oy
the Cancer RreearchCampalgn-

AppUcodon*. biduding full

curncnlom vitae and name* or
- two academic referee; should
be sent a* MW *5 PPMUtK„yFrnfesaor B. R. Rabln Dc^!-
oi Biochomlany-j. Unitof nloch«mlorry, umg™
CoUago London, Cower Strev
L5£d5n Jfflf „6BT. PIMf
quota Ref. T12/1.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ACCOONTS
ASSISTAKT/MOKIIEEPBI

required for properly wSBaaemeBt

organisation. Varied and Interest-

ing sltuaiioa offering wider tcopc

tin* the title suggests. Previous

Mnerlence Ir till* field Ml neces-

sary, although usefol. Write In

confidence to :

E. C. Wlngran,

.19 DennsWre street,

tndon W1X VS-

COST ACCOUNTANT
. £5,500 NEG. .

A small, yet expanding British

Engineering Group wish lo

appoint a Cost and Manage-

ment Accountant, The success-

ful applicant will design

complete Cost and Reporting

System, maintain, supeirvtao

and be totally responsible for

Us efficient operation and aQ
personnel involved. Excellent

prospects. Age 27+,

Coll Mr T. Annistcad

637 9922

Prime Appointments

(Esecoiive Div.)

City Commodity Brokers
Group

require an

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

preferably with sam* past*
qualification professional exi

'pcrlcuce who seek* m .make a

career to the .Cur. Computer
exp. not require;! but on-line
system going live to July.

£5.000^8.000 o.a. or higher
cconitog to age- and experi-
ence.

Box 2810 P, The 711069

onhinci at all levels In the Pro-
iK&ion.—^oabnrl Dufiy consul-
tancy. Kenstogton. 01*937 9&l\.

J

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IMcw Broad Street, London ECSM 1NH
Tel: OI-53S 35SB or 01-580 3576 ; ^ ; ;

Telex 1Mo.BS7374 v

Open to prime mover—opportunity to advance to President o( Company within 12-30 months.
'

VICE-PRESIDENT MARKETING SHIPPING
US $50,000-US $75,000, SHARE OPTIONS

RAPIDLY EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING COMPANY-
FAST MOVING, AGGRESSIVE OWNER OPERATORS

We invite applications from graduates with a financial and strong marketing background, aged under 40 vyho have
acquired a nunlmum of 8 years' shipping experience, including at least 4 years in efficiently running a medium
sized fleet They must be producers who are both practical and totally conversant with current bulk carrier and tanker
markets. 30- per cent away travel must be expected. The selected candidate must have absolute integrity be an
innovator and. above all, be a results producer, initial remuneration. USSSO.OOO-USSTS.OOQ, share options con-
tributory pension, health programme, assistance with removal expenses to New York. Appiicariohs in strict con-
fidence under reference VPMS 3755/IT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. ,

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Applications are Invited for the
following post*, for which
gppficaUfxw close on the dales
shown. SALARIES (unless
otharwlM stated) am a* follow*:

Professor SA29.B87; Senior
Lecturer SAt8,735-SA22.010;
Lecturer SA13.850-SA1B.389;
Senior TlScr SA11.851-SA13.B67;
Tutor SA9.015-SA1 1.488.

Further details, conditions a!

appointment for each post,
method of application and
application form, where
applicable, may be obtained
from the Association of

Commonwealth Universities
lAppts), M Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF.

Monash University

Melbourne
LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICS
Applicants ahould profora big

have an eaipbllsbed research
buoresr to one of the following
fields: public policy: Australian

mterfiatlonal relation*, but too
Department -will also welcome
applicants with tmarosta In
political theory.

19 March Hi

University of Adelaide

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN LAW (Ref. 7.1)
Applicant* should have,

preferably, an Honours degree
in taw apd pool
acadonUc or

__duate
rational

experience, or both. Duties wtU
Include leaching hi under-
graduate courses and the
successful applicant will be
expected to participate
research activities

EoBlneertnn. which is vacant
roifourtoa too resignation of
Pnofaasor P. W. Million lo
become Principal of the Royal
Melbourne Institute of
Technology.

28 February 1977.

LECTURER
FACULTY OF LAW

Applicant* for a Lectureship
' Continuing l should preferably
hold posipraduaic oiutiincaltons

.

to Law and have experience in
teaching and research In a law
school. A op 1tea xi IS for a
Lectureship i Limited Tanuroi
should preferably- have
experience In iNChlng In a law
school or significant professional
oxpe-tepce. An appointment to
a^Lcctureshlp carries certain
nntiUomtmU to repatriation on
comalettoo ot the appointment.

18 February >977.

University of Newcastle
New South Wales

LECTURER IN

ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

Applicant* should pounj on
appropriate higher degreo In any
area of HcnaUwmcc or Posi-
Reralssancr hngUsp Literature.
It Is likely that the nicrusnil
applicant will have had tome
years of teaching experience at
university level.

18 February 1977.

SENIOR LECTURER
IN SPECIAL
EDUCATION
The sucohdlal applicant will

bo expected lo supervise post-
graduate research candidates In
Special Education and la

'

arch, "me
prepares

ra" and
doctoral decrees and also
conduct* courses for a post-
graduate Bachelor of Educational
studios. This position may
require touching tn lhe Diploma
In Education course. The
Department already Includes a
lecturer specialising In remedial
and other clinical facets of
Special Kducalltm.

A higher degree, an
established research record, and
-vmartse in basic educational
psychology are assumed.

28 January 7977.

Ipate m
. Prefer
randldjli

LECTURER IN

PSYCHOLOGY

lioso Interests Include Taxation
Law and Procedure.
5 February 1977.

TUTOR IN GERMAN
(Ref. 7.1)
to her
pooslt
have. a good Honours decree
In nennan or It* equivalent and
a high degree or fluency In
spoken German. —

sis Fehruaiy 1977.

The aurcefstul applicant Is
ted lo hold a doctoral

egrec and havr- iry-c leauhlng
iiot

expected |p
degree and

.

hsnee to
.

Terence may , ID
Interest In

r._. faatony and
clinical and or counselling
exnorio

m give
applicant* with an tote)—ycholodeveiopiuen tal psy
clinical an

'

exportone*
advantage.

Inncp would bo an

28 January 1977.

University of Melbourne

CHAIR OF
METALLURGY

Applications are Invited for
appolntmoni lo the Chair or
Matalluniy which la vacant
following the appointment of
Professor H. tt\ Warner to Urn
Executive of toe Commonwealth
Scientific and industrial
Research Oman (ration. The
Chair's respor.albUltlos are
totroded to lnctvde Mining.

31 March 1977.

CHAIR OF
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
AonHaidoiu are hurtled for

tho Chair of Mechanical

SENIOR TUTOR IN
ECONOMIC HISTORY
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
The successful applicant will

be require , 1 lo tako up duties
a* soon a* possible to 1977.
The- appointment la for a single
fixed term not encoding
live <5

1
years. Applicants

should have a broad knowledge
of economic hlslory. both pro-
and post- industrial. A
specialisation to Aostrallan
economic hlslory would be
welcome but N not rssonUal.
22 Jamu-iry 1977. i

LECTURER IN
DRAMA
Acnllcants should have i

hlqhur degree and a
demonstrable Interest to practical
theatre, A specialisation in
some asporra nf ITench or
Gcrmrn, or Russian or Scan-
dinavian drama could be on
advantage.
SB January 1977.

WALLACE COLLECTION

ASSISTANT

to the DIRECTOR
The successful candidate will assist in the

.

administra-
tion of the Wallace Collection which includes Old
Master paintings and miniatures, French furniture
of the 17th and 18th centuries, sculpture, ceramics,
goldsmiths' work, and arms and armour.
While there will be opportunities -fpr specialisation,
the appointea will be expected to acquire a broad
knowledge of the Collection as a whole. The duties will

include dealing with public enquiries, undertaking
research in connection with the catalogues ot the
Collection and the preparation of publications.
Candidates should normally have a degree with 1st
or 2nd class honours (or an equivalent qualification)
in history or the history of art, a working knowledge
ot French and German, and a developed interest in at
least one aspect of the Collection. Museum experience
advantageous.
SALARY: as Assistant Keeper 1st Class E5.180-E7.885.
or Assistant Keeper 2nd Class E3.170-E4.675. Level
of appointment and .starting salary according to age,
qualifications and experience. Nari-contybutory .pension
scheme.

,

For further details and an application form (lo be
returned by 3 February 1977) write to Chril Service
Commission, Alendon Unk, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answer-
ing service operates outside office hours). Please
quote ref G(43)382. -

,

'

ADVERTISEMENT
SALES EXECUTIVE

lor

SPECIAL REPORTS
* • • i

The Times has a vacancy ti>r an experienced Sales Executive in tha
Special Reports Advertisement Department to work as one cl a
small team selling advertising space lo all sectors ol lhe market at
senior level
Candidates should have a good educaliohai background, hare
several years successful sales experience and be highly seff-
motlvaied. Experience in) medu selling would be an advantage
but not essential

,

We Oiler a starling salary up lo £4,500. five weeks holiday alter
one yeai and a number'd! large company lunge tnanehis.
Please send full personal and career details to :

The Employment Manager
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 Gray's Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

\ i

t ,

ERASMUS SMITH CHAIR OF MODERN HISTORY

The Erasmus Smith Chair of Modem History (founded
in 1782) will fall vacant on 30 September 1977 follow-

ing the retirement of the present holder, Professor
T. W. Moody.

Persons interested in this appointment should write

for further particulars to The Secretary, Trinity College,

Dublin 2, to whom applications should be sent, pre-

ferably, before 31st January, 1977.

Educational Consultant and
publisher

Healed Eom Suffolk seeks

ASSISTANT
age 30-33. with lndcuendent
School education and university
degree. Editorial 'commercial
publishing advertising enoort-
onco an advantage.
Applicant* must be oretured to
travel In the U.K.. have oadciI-
ence oT Interview toa and be abio
u> write well. Salary not le**
than £4,500.
Typed c.v. and handwritten
covering teller In the first In-
stance id Bax 2SSU P. The
Times.

fiWMMWtW
ITALPRESS illlLU

1

S
?8

require 8 vuun
minimum

countries. Knowledge of jno
language other than English
an advantage. Guaranteed
salary plus commission, hotel
and travol paid.

in person only ID
Warner. or Mr.

Ron&haw.
Centra) Ctiy Hotel

Central Street, E.C.l
Old Street Station i

Parents welcome at Interview

A^t,

INTERVIEWER/
ADMINISTRATOR

required for International fjust-

2«3, t-ftitotw, 'Central London i.
Applications invltod from mature,
wi ll-cducalcd men and ivomcn
with outgoing, sales orientated
personalities. Commencing bask
salary E2.A.-0 reviewed y
months), djus attractive profit-
sharing irhemo. Miissvy s
Em-cuLIvp Selr-i'llon:

01-935 6581

TheTimes
Special Reports.

All lhe sublet matter

on all the

subjects that matter

Onlysomany ,

J
canbecomethefew

1
I
I

1

Among men, as in the rest ofnature, there

are immutable laws ofselection. Onlyafew are

perfectly fitted for certain exceptional tasks.

Such a task is the flying ofpowerful air-

craft, designed for win; in times ofdelicately

preserved peace. Which iswhythe Royal Air

Force continues to need exceptional men.

Thetechnologytheyhave tohandle is

tomorrow’stechnology;complex,expensive,

as advanced as anym the world. Yetdie

qualities theyneedto handle itare timeless:

dear minds, swiftresponses,wisdom and

detachment.

They willbe trained to fight, and will

fight^nlfingly ifrequired to doso;yet they

recognise that never being required to fight

is the greatest victor)’ ofthem all.

Such men are hard to comebvThai
is why ifjou seek a challenge in your life

you should think about a flying career as an

RAF officer: The fewwho are chosen have

one ofthe mostdemanding jobs going.

Iftile challenge ofa career as anMF
officer appeals to you,please contactyour,

local RAF Careers Information Office.

(You'll find the address in tire phone bonk.)

You can make an appointment with the

officer in charge.

Or send this coupon to Group Cupuin

H,L Boothby; obe,ADCba, r_\f.O(ficer

Careers (9 402/1 ), London Road,

Stanmore, Middlesex, HA7 4PZ.

Please send me information about aircrew officer circcre.

.Name Address

.

Date ot Birth (.tie limit! 1T-1j ' ai <FurtilJu[ipliuiHun mu J for uwJ- in ifo t h i

Please endow: a separate note list ingyuurpibemanJ.' intended educational qualifications \«>H vliviild ha» i- 5 -r m»te
acceptable GCE Q*!eveis at Grade Corjhcme.orequivaltmi, and Mihicm must inriiide Kjiulinh I .ihlmiji- .iihJ \LhIim

«w equivalent Ifyou can ufl'erA-leveis Of a degree st» much the Mter.
' -
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Bernard Levin

.

Enough of this crew: are there not

ten just men to scupper the lot?
"Sometimes” says the dis-

gruntled man in the Thdrber
cartoon to his wife, “ the news
from, Washington, makes me
think that your mother and
brother Ed are in charge." And
sometimes the news from West-
minster makes me think that
Mr Callaghan, Mr Healey, Mr
Foot, Mr Hattersley and the
Labour Party’s NEC are in
charge, together with a rudi-
mentary simulacrum of Mr
Mulley, created in a clandestine
laboratory by a mad scientist

obsessed by the challenge
inherent in the sheer difficulty
of doing such a thing and un-
willing even now to admit that
it cannot be done.

But is there not something
fascinating and hilarious, amid
the sheer awfulness on the one
hand and the rage provoked by
the knowledge that it is our

^Mtmtry that these clowns are

destroying on the other, in the
limitless series of eocasseries

that now passes for govern-

ment? There was widespread

comment, when Parliament
finally reeled away Eor the
Christmas recess, to the effect

that the break would enable
our leaders to straighten out at
any rate some of the sub-messes
being dragged like trawls be-

hind the principal ones, to
reinvigorate themselves suffici-

ently to face, if not to solve,

the problems piling inexorably
up like waves, to do something,
or even anything, to make the
Prime Minister’s fatuous com-
placency less obviously inexplic-
able on any hypothesis other
than one postulating a total

encephalectomy.
And what has happened?

Things have actually managed
to get worse t The nerveless
folly that has been running
through the Cabinet like the
influenza has now broken into

a gallop;, indeed, there is

powerful evidence that the
horses have altogether bolted.
Take Mr Hattersley, for

instance. Only yesterday he
was spreading the butter on
himself with a spatula large
enough to hold two tons at a
time, and leaping, thus
anointed, into the centre of the
stage, to tell the nation that,
thanks to his cunning, nego-
tiating skill, relentless devotion
to the cause of the family shop-
ping-basket and generally over-
whelming claim to be the next
Prime Minister but one, the
price of bread was about to fall

so fas; and so far that every
shop in the land, from the big-

gest supermarket to the tiniest
one-man bakery, would be pay-
mg the customers enormous
sums of .money to come and
take the stuff away, and even
providing wheelbarrows to
enable them to do so. Nay,
Jack Cade himself could hardly
have promised more

:

There shall be in England seven
halfpenny loaves sold for a
penny ; the three-hooped pot
shall have ten hoops ; and I will
make it a felony to drink small
beer. An the realm shall be
in common, and when Z am king
there shall be no money ; all

shall eat and drink on my
score ; and I will apparel them
an in one livery, that they may
agree like brothers, and worship
me their lord.

And then ? Why, then be
starts to bleat that it wasn’t his

fault, that it’s all the doing of

the delivery-men and their

union- that if we will all hang
on a bit longer end be ready to
starve ourselves to death by
way of protest just as soon as
he gives the word it will all

come right. Yet is it not the job
of a minister to prevent or
avoid the kind of perfectly fore-

seeable chaos that Mr Hacters-

Jey has created ? Could not the
attitude and intentions of the
delivery-men have been ascer-
tained in advance ? What* does
he suppose that we pay him
£13,000 a year for ?

But the reason I draw atten-

tion to this fiasco is not just
that I wane to belabour Mir
Hattersley ; it is to offer further
evidence that the disintegration

of the Government is proceed-
ing at an accelerating pace, and
that Mr Callaghan’s assurance
that there will be no general
election in 1977, should that
assurance be struck with a
blunt instrument (Mr Shore’s

head, perhaps) would now give
off a hollow sound. And much
the same conclusion must be
drawn from the activities of
several of Mr Hattersley’s col-

leagues.

There is Mr Foot. Never mind
his views for the moment ; there
will be time enough to con-
sider them. But is there any-
thing to match, for ineptitude,
his conduct as Leader of the
House of Commons? That, of
course, is a question that could
have been asked ever since he
got the job; but it must be
asked rather more urgently to-

day in the light of the revela-
tions about the Rent (Agricul-
ture) Act, passed and promul-
gated in a form which does not
correspond with what Parlia-

Tbe nerveless folly

that has been

running through

the Cabinet like

the influenza

has now broken

into a gallop . .

.

ment enacted. And why? Be-

cause, as Mr Hugh Rossi (who
raised the matter) pointed out,

an amendment which had come
back from the Lords, and which
was accepted by the Govern-

ment, was put before the House
of Commons in a form that was
gibberish, and in that: form had
been '"passed ”. And I put that

word in quotation marks be-

cause in fact the House of

Commons did not even see, let

alone discuss, the item in ques-
tion; Mr Foot was busy using
the guillotine (it was only
parliamentary democracy that

was involved, after all), and he
can hardly be expected to
bother with seeing that Par-
liament passes measures that
make sense. But he was hired
to see that Parliament passes
measures that make sense, and
if he cannot even attend to an
entirely formal and simple
matter like that, is it any
wonder that the parliamentarv
timetable, which is also his job
but which requires genuine
skill, is visibly collapsing ?

Meanwhile, the NEC, fresh
from rrxH-at-rng on the insertion
into the Labour Patty admini-
strative machinery of a man
cheerfully and implacably de-
termined Co bring imn existence
a form of society that would
make all such machinery, and
indeed political panties and
Parioameut ftsekf, unnecessary
(from much of the calk about
Trotskyites, anybody would
think that Trotsky was some
kind of democrat), are now de-
manding the abolition of the
Second Chamber (preparatory,
no doubt, to abolishing the
First), and I have do doubt
that Mr Callaghan will respond
to this in much the same way
as he responded to the pre-
vious NEC proposal to
nationalize the hank* insur-
ance companies. That is, he will

be beard muttering to Hawelf

for an hour or two, towards the
end of which a few phrases wifi
become coherent and audible.

From these we shall leant that
the principle is, of course,
perfectly right and proper, and
no member of the Labour Party
could seriously Assent from it,

but the press of intended legisla-

tion—devolution, you know

—

does make it difficult to see
how it couid be put in hand
immediately, and men again, a
good deal of discussion and
consultation is essential before

any legislation could be devised
at all, so that oo the whole, and
of course with the wannest
expressions of good wfll towards
fee proposal, which he certainly

hopes and intends to see. carried
through in due course, it really

wiH have to wait.

And for that we saw Harold
WSson pass, and welcomed a
man whom we thougst could
at any rate be expected to

know what principles were,
even if he did not much go in for

acting by them ! But expedi-
ence and presentation, forms of
words and whisperings off-stage,

setting of this group against

that to preserve a spurious
balance, selling the country
short to buy a few more hours
of office—this is what we have
got stiH, and are likely to have
until we finally clear out this

Government, from its leader to

its lowliest understrapper, and
instead find, or at any rate seek,

people who will turn their
attention with the utmost
urgency to the increasingly

necessary labour of fumigating

the Augean Stables, before
faring me appalling task of
cleansing fthgrn

An honourable Labour MP.
concerned both at the further
cuts an expenditure on Britain’s

defence and at the reinforce-

ment of his concern by the pro-
tests of the chiefs of staff,

demands, reasonably enough,
that the House of Commons
shall be given an account of

what they said, and adds: "I
am not prepared to accept
assurances from the Defence
Minirter, Mr Fred Mulley” ; as
far as I can see, nobody but me
has even noticed the inescap-
able implication of his words,
let alone been aroused by it.

Nor is that really surprising:
Parliament is not seriously ex-
pected to believe what it is told
by the Government, and there
is no reason to suppose that
k does. Bat is that not in itself
matter for concern ? And
matter, too, for demanding an
end to the degradation, fee
broken wiU, the helpless fumb-

ling wife anything feat can
keep going fee pretence that
fee Government knows what it

is doing and even, what it is
going to do?
“We got it wrung, but we

are getting it right”, squealed
Mr Healey only the other day,
going on to cell much fee same
tale over the latest prop sho-
under this country by kind and
generous allies and helpers
who will shortly receive the
reward usually considered
appropriate in such circum-
stances by this Government
and governing party, -which is

abuse for - their generosity
coupled wife a demand for
more of it. As Lord Carrington
pointed out when fee IMF loan
was finally gathered in, and
might well point out even more
forcefully now that yet another
support for the pound has been
arranged in fee form of yet
another massive handout,
nothing has changed in fee
condition of Britain—in her
ability to produce enough to

pay her bills, in fee condition
of her industries, her manage-
ment, her labour-force, in her
attitudes to herself end her
place in fee world, in her
recognition of fee real dangers
and evils feat threaten her. We
are exactly fee same country
as we have been, except that
we are now more thousands
of millions of pounds in debt.
Enough ! Enough of a crew

feat combines men and women
who hove forgotten what
patriotism means with others
who never knew! Enough of
government by cheating and
twisting, fiddling and
deceiving ! -Enough of ignoring
terrible dangers in the hope
feat fee country can be pre-
vented from noticing them long
enough for those who ignore
them to creep back into office !

Enough of fee whole pack of
them—Mrs Williams as well as
Mr Bean, Mr Mason os well
as Mr Shore, Mr Dell as well
as Mr Crosland. This must be
the yea- in which 10 just men
are found in Sodom, ,10 men
in fee Partiamentary Labour
Party who will vote to bring
fee Government down without
first making sure feat there is

no danger of their succeeding
in doing so.

If it be now, ’tis not to come ;

if it be not to come, it will
be now; if it be not now, yet
it will come; fee readiness is

alL Are there really not 10 men
on feat side of the House of
Commons to speak for
England?

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Can Dr Soares find the answers to get his

fragile government through the year?
Portugal remains a country of
strong social and regional con-
trasts and the minority Socialist
Government of Dr Mario Soares
has no alternative in 1977 but
to seek to establish the highest
common denominator of national
interests.

As the recent parliamentary
debate on this year’s economic
plan and budget made painfully
clear, the search goes on for a
viable economic model in a
country where a basic consensus
simply does not exist. The
peaceable nature of the Portu-
guese people softens but cannot
alter this fact.

The United States has just
had to approve a S300m emer-
gency loan to prevent Portugal’s
foreign exchange reserves from
running dry this month. But
despite the extremely grave
economic situation, fee Social-

ists have come a long way
Politically they have learnt

by making mistakes to adapt
from being, during 1975 and the
first half of last year, the party
of opposition to a minority
party in government.
“This liberty is all a big

problem”, a Lisbon shopkeeper
confessed to me. “ Economically
we decline because people will

work less." To restructure
Portugal’s post-colonial economy
when the West is still com-
bating fee effects of multiple
oil price increases would be a

difficult task for a new demo-
cracy whatever political party
were in power.
The governing Socialists have

taken, badly the Social Demo-
crats’ vote against the economic

plan and now accuse the chief
opposition parte of going bade
on their “road to socialism”
pledges given approving fee
constitution last year.

It is not only that Dr
Francisco Sa Caraoro mid Dr
Soares disawee remperames:-
taily and each wants to lead fee
major political party of
Portugal, or feat feeir eventual
rapprochement would split fee
constituency parties of both
formations. It is feat fee two
parties’ economic models are
presently, though not in-
evitably, at loggerheads.

Dr Sa Cameiro, wife his
upper middle class, northern
Portuguese background, repre-
sents forces committed to
defending private enterprise in
a part of fee cottitry which,
unlike the Lisboa industrial
region, essentially escaped
intact fee wave of revolutionary
nationalizations. Politically
speaking, fee more conservative
Centre Democrats (CDS) are
today in tire north to the left

of Dr Sa Cfflwktfs followers.

The Socialist Government's
present economic team, by con-
trast, -is ted by Seahcr Antonio
Sousa Gomes, fee Minister of
Planning, and bis State secre-
tary, Dr Manuel Da Sihra, who
are not Marxist socialists bat

—

some would say, more doctri-
naire—left-wing Catholics
deeply revoked by the social
effects of fee raw capitalism
of the Salazar era.

They, and their critics, hove
found, however, that: it is diffi-

cult to quantify the “social

costs” of production, and feat
their humanistic approach
makes it difficult to allow the
price medbanism to work
efficiently. Prominent Portu-
guese businessmen still in fee
private sector, grouped into the
Confederation of Industry
(CIPX hare rejected feeir
economic plan because it does
not give priority, wife a series
of tax concessions and revalua-
tion of assets, to private invest-
ment to bring about economic
recovery.

Such men attack fee Social-
ists’ model, with central plan-
ning based on control of
investment decisions and credit,

as incompatible wife Dr
Soares’s intention to seek EEC
membership. The dispute over,
credit facilities controlled by
fee wholly nationalized banking
sector is vital, for while the
mentality behind fee French
cause des depots set-up would
be wholly acceptable to therm.
Portuguese businessmen hold
that the country’s senior bank
officials are today anti-private
enterprise on principle.

Dr Soares’s Socialist Parly
is, however, really at present
consolidating fee nationalized
sector, reducing fee big deficits—fee banks, cement, and paper
pulp made profits last year

—

while simultaneously trying to
restore fee basic market eco-
nomy.
Behind fee $300m emergency

loan is a $1,500m international
operation, envisaged by fee
Americans as being managed
through fee International Mone-

tary Fund, to try to turn
around Portugal’s economic
situation, where last year the
balance of payments deficit,

after compensating financing
arrangements, meant a foreign
exchange cost of 5G00m end a
trade deficit estimated at more
than $1,600m.-

The quid pro quo for this
foreign indebtedness looks, on
an informed guess, like bring
a change to a more reriistic

government economic team,
higher interest rates, a sharp
devaluation of fee escudo (after
fee ineffective floating down),
and more sales of Portugal’s
gold reserves. The Germans,
second biggest partners in fee
loan, would particularly like
better foreign investment
guarantees.

All these measures will

surely generate some domestic
and party controversy—and Dr
Soares has called on emergency
Socialist Parly congress, involv-
ing policy decisions, later this

month. ‘But against tins an
invigorated economic team
would improve his image before
next month's round of consulta-
tions in fee EEC capitals about
eventual membership.

Portugal has an “ unortho-
dox” economy, and this wiH
test IMF experts’ advice on
future measures. If, for
instance, devaluation would
help Portugal’s tourism and
swell Portuguese emigrant wor-
kers’ payments back home,
industry is so dependent on
imports of equipment and
materials, and the demand

curve for its exports is so
inelastic, fee end result is un-
certain. Devaluation, by aggra-
vating the already declining
popular living standards, would
generate labour unrest easily
captained by fee communist
trade unions.

Thera is no foreseeable alter-
native to Dr Soares’s approach
of malting haste slowly towards
Portugal’s economic recovery,
and this is fee rationale of fee
international loans—provided
they go into fee productive
sector.

President Eanes, who is likely
to take an increasing day-to-day
interest

.
in the economic

problem, is known to disapprove
of the Social Democrats’ recent
tactics because feat helps the
Communists, but he also wishes
to see fee Socialists behaving
more pragmatically. A start
might be made taking up a
Social Democrat suggestion to
jointly negotiate an austerity
programme.
Dr Sa Carneiro, however,

after his party’s local govern-
ment election success, dreams
of a big Social Democrat party
should fete Socialists collapse
under fee economic crisis.

_
Instability could be a suicidal

risk all the same for 'Portugal’s
Democrats. A young Portuguese
historian asked pointedly last
month whether it had not been
fee inability of the country’s
ruling classes to govern them-
selves, this century, which led
to military-backed dictatorships.

Richard Wigg

Self-help in action : the voluntary group Contact brings comfort to pensioners.

Let the welfare state help those

who help themselves
Thirty years ago the welfare
state soared like a phoenix out
of fee ashes of fee Second
World War. To many k symbol-
ized fee dawning of a new era,

a panacea, for all evils wife
benefits for all. Even if it may
not have quite fulfilled all

expectations, none fee less it

has satisfied a wide area of

need and provided services to

a large number of people. But
as it developed it started

_
to

encroach on a number of points

in our daily lives, so much so

feat an increasing number of
people are now dependent on
support from “the welfare”,
ana cannot determine feeir own
destiny without outside help.

The main function of a wel-
fare state is to provide basic

health care, a safety net for

social casualties, and special

provisions for those who can no
longer look

_

after themselves
through physical or mental dis-

ability. Yet as state provision
has intervened into more areas

of our daily lives, it has robbed
people of any logical reason as
to why they should fend for
feemseives. Independence and
initiative have been sapped,
weakening fee character. Many
have now lost any sense of

obligation either to feemseives
or to ofeers. As a result of shift-

ing fee load of responsibility

from family to state shoulders,

people have become more in-

clined to opt out. By diverting
a sense of obligation towards
one’s neighbour, fee mate has
undermined the foundations of

our society.

This point was made tellingly

by Prince Philip in a speech last

month, when he pointed out feat
individual excellence bad been
levelled down into a world of
generalities by fee welfare
state.

This is as much fee fa-uik of
misdirected state philanthropy
as fee misguided response of
government to fee clamour from
minority groups demanding in-

creased provisions. It is not sur-

prising feat successive genera-
tions have grown up to beKeve
feat government helps those

who shout loudest and longest.

In the mid-sixties the para-

meters of fee welfare state

readied feeir limits. By 1969

local authorities were unable to

find sufficient funds to put into

effect fee provisions of fee
Children, and Young -Persons
Act. A year facer the Chroni-

cally Sick and Disabled Act
instructed local sufeorities to

find and 'help fee physically

handicapped. This has been
implemented by only a handful
of authorities. Since then there

have been numerous official re-

ports recommending increased

social provisions and more pub-

lic expenditure.
At the same time, Britain’s

8,000,000 pensioners live longer

as a result of improved health

facilities, but the domiciliary
services they need to keep them
out of institutional care are in-

adequate.
All in all the welface state

cannot cope with fee strains im-
posed on it As Mr Healey’s
bands tighten round fee neck of

fee phoeniXj its life expectancy
must be limited.

New ways of caring for
people without incurring huge
public expenditure must be
found. So we must look to fee
family, friends and neighbours
to see what they can all do for
one another. At the same time
the local aufeoyities must de-
fine fee limits within which
they wish to work and the statu-

tory services they will operate
in the future. Local voluntary

organizations then see
whether they can take on func-

tions previously exercised by
fee public bodies. Instead of

fee local authority home help
service paying fee official rates

and bringing in women from all

over fee district, the neighbour-
hood voluntary groups could re-

cruit local mothers on a part-

time basis to look after one or
two neighbours. The service
would be cheaper and better.

There would be no travel costs.

Remuneration rates would not
be subject to union negotiations
and fee help given would be by
neigbbour to neighbour.

If the meals on wheels ser-

vice were run on a locality

basis, recruiting local volun-
teers to help wife preparation
and delivery’, a more personal
and flexible service would re-

sult. Local organizations could
offer supper as well as lunch,

and for fee home-bound a
seven-day and not just a five-

day service could be provided
and at less than half the cost.

For years fee WRVS has
been contracting its meal ser-

vices. Our aim should be to ex-

pand them. It would be both
socially and cost effective for
the local authorities to give up
the expense of maintaining a

large fleet of vehicles when
there are organizations such as
Community Transport, run
largely by volunteers wbo main-
tain their own fleet, for the
benefit of fee locality- Young
people could earn pocket
money from fee local authority
for tedding jobs which grand-
children might have done for
feeir elderly or infirm grand-
parents but which are now done
by feeir full time padd staff.

Tried models for neighbour-
hood care in urban areas are
numerous. In a Liverpool ward
(population 6,500) 44 voluntary
“block” and “street council-
lors” keep an eye on the 80Q
old people, the handicapped,
and young children at risk.

Eleven mothers, employed part
time, coordinate the operation.
Those living alone receive at

least a weekly visit. Those with
special needs benefit from daily

contact. In this way local auth-
ority services are freed, special-
ist help being brought only in
an emergency. The cost of run-
ning this programme is equiva-
lent to the salaries of three
trained social workers and ad-
ministrative support. To shift
fee responsibility back to the
individual and away from the
6tate it would be necessary to
turn to some of the 120,000
registered voluntary charities as
well as fee newer community
and neighbourhood groups.

In fee past five years some
400 new self-help styled organi-
zations have come to life on
Mersevside aimed at encourag-

ing self help. This kind of
community work is an import-
ant development because its
purpose is to help people to
the po iot where they can help
feemseives rather than just pro-
vide things for feem.
However, it is not just under-

utilized resources but attitudes
that need changing. Parenrs
automatically turn to the state
for the education of their chil-
dren, expect the juvenile courts
to deal .with them when they
are anti-social, the probation
service to reform them. They
see the local authority as the
housing benefactor, the social
services as the all-provider.
The most effective way, there-

fore, of switching' from
dependence to Independence is
to provide a minimum slice of

the financial cake
nationally and locally to '

tarv work organizations

volunteers.

If a permanent formal:
vided a minimum perce
from public funds to non
tory services, say, from th

support grant, this would
the effect of raising the
and fee potential of local

munity and voluntary effc

Although officials wax 1

about the complementary i

of voluntary work they

always markedly less en
astic when the volunteer
for cash or highlights an
of neglected need. It is fc

reason it would be advanta
if, once fee she of fee si

cake had been agreed, the
voluntary organizations
mined how it should be <

buted among this mnnbet
There are a number oi

cedents which show that ’

governments give local au
ties the opportunity to gi

voluntary work or to feeii

effort, fee local authority
favour feeir own first, t

the lion’s share.

This can be seen fran
waning Urban Aid Progn
as well as fee Job Crt
Programme—a good exanq
where fee public audit
have cornered fee marki
flooding Action Comm
wife applications.

Yet voluntary organize
offer something special, •

iag a peculiar mixture c
dividual services, combini
flexibility of approach
ability to get things done
with smaller and less bu
cratic administration ac
more caring and compassi*
approach. Voluntary wor
important as it provide:
alternative to total
domination in community
social provisions. As impor
to ail this is fee fact that vo
tary organizations are cos;

well as socially effective.

Liverpool fee cost of provii
play groups is 25p a uak
child a day, for the volum
organizations, as against 35;

unit per child a day, for .

local authority. In youth wi
voluntary organizations t

clubs at nearly half lo

authority costs for similar r

vision. While fee local authw
spends £50 a week to look a!

a child in care, similar serv
provided by a voluntary org
zatioa costs only £22.

By pushing back the f

growing tide of state inter
tion in our lives fee indavit

can start to play his part a{

by. building feat kind
neighbourhood in which
would like to live. The reorg
zation of local governn
inadvertently caused it

carlable damage by shif

-idministration to a remote
impersonal bureaucracy
The Conservative Parly

committed to reducing s

interference in our lives. 1

is rmp&rtant ; something n

positive is Deeded. I belie*
major plank of our party’s
gramme should be the re

nition of the importance
family and the need to pror
community work on an end
different basis as has been c

previously. Only then will

individual feel’ feat his
sonal contribution is impost

a new phoenix be seen ri

on the horizon.

Anthony Sfc

The author is Conservative
for Liverpool, Wavertrce.

The Times Diary

Encyclopaedia for an age of vision

The trouble wife fee Encyclo-
paedia Britarmica, according to

James Mitchell Js that there are
too many words in it. What, we
need, in this age of television,

is an encyclopaedia wife pic-
tures—thousands and thousands
of them. Mitchell has produced
just feat.

On Monday night the book-
sellers of Cambridge, wbo might
be thought a conservative and
hard-headed bunch, were invited
to fee best hotel in town for fee
first public showing of what fee
publishers like to describe as
fee first international encyclo-
paedia in the history of the
world. In fee best tradition of
encyclopaedias, it comes wife a
hard sell and some formidable
claims for itself.

James Mitchell and his part-

ner John Beazley left fee
publishing house of Nelson in
1969 and set up on feeir own,
operating with success in the
field or

.
lavishly illustrated

books, including Patrick Moore’s
Atlas of the Universe and Hugh
Johnson’s World Atlas of Wine.
Bat they always wanted to do
a set of encyclopaedias, and it

was Moore, whose sharp astro-
nomical eye can also spot a good
business deal at several Tight
years’ distance, who suggested
fee format.
Encouraged by fee success of

one of feeir previous produc-
tions, The Joy of Sex, Mitchell
Beazley have called their ten-
volume set (“All the world’s
essential knowledge within one
library ”) The Jay of Knowledge.
Like the previous work, it relies
heavily on the explicitness of its
10,000 illustrations, most of
them full-colour diagrams.

Mitchell and, his team
explained fee making of feeir
great work to fee booksellers
with fee aid of slides, illustrat-
ing how. each double-page
spread, with its lavish colour
illustrations, tells a complete
story, be it “ Trams and buses ”

or “ How an automobile works.”
Publication of fee first two

of fee ten volumes in March
has involved three years of con-
centrated work by a huge team
of artists and eminent contribu-
tors. The final stage was to
five fee finished work to an
independent pond of experts.

who were paid £1 for every
mistake they could find. One
woman had a Spanish holiday
on fee proceeds ; they had got
rather a lot of Latin spellings
wrong.
The publishers are specially

proud of the fact feat they
have already recouped feeir £3
million investment by selling
fee rights for 14 foreign edi-
tions, some of them to illus-

trious competitors. Britannica
has bought partial American
rights, aid Larousse is to bring
out a French translation.
Further respectability has

accrued by fee appearance at
fee front of each volume of.
Lord Butter, Master of Trinity,
who wrote a glowing preface
on condition that no underhand
methods were used to sell fee
sets. Mitchell Beazley are
studiously avoiding door-to-
door enterprise and are seUing
only through bookshops.

Mitchell described fee work
as “a crusade to make general __
knowledge exciting again”. His H IvTniJmanaging director Ken Bauerji IUtIJv/
exhorted fee booksellers to
“get dawn to feel fee books
and fall in love wife them”.
The booksellers, who were

quite impressed, got down to
feeling the specimen volumes.
John Cheshire of Heffers found
them “ very- attractive indeed
He thought feat molrfng fee
books available one at a time
was a double-edged weapon.
“It wifi help sty cnsiomprs to

jggTpure corftj&»
‘

vote'

This obfuscation, spotted on' a
bottle of com oil by a Have
reader, brings home the neces-
sity of taking your pocket
calculator with you to the
supermarket.

be able to buy feem individu-
ally at £17,50, and I can public-
ize each one as it comes out.
But obviously it is better to be
able to sell a complete set for
£125.”
The publishers have thought

of feat too. Buy nine, and you
get fee tenth one free. And,
of course, easy terms can be
arranged. You " don’t under-
stand the easy terms? Don’t
worry ; there should be a dia-
gram to explain it in one of
fee later volumes.

At the Design Centre yester-
day, there was great bustle and
excitement around the small
exhibition of Silver Jubilee
souvenirs. Reporters, photo-
graphers and cameramen jostled
and tripped over wires, lights
and tripods. Such is fee
glamour of fee royal event feat
many of the reporters missed
entirely tiie far more interest-

ing display upstairs.

This was' devoted to fee
varied and mostly impressive
work of Her Majesty’s Station-
ery Office. Apart from print-
ing Her Majesty’s stationery

—

and feat of her ministers—fee
office performs a variety of
fimetions that keep fee mills
of government grinding, fee
people instructed and enter-
tained.

The first thing you see is a
selection of their books, a catho-

lic range of titles including
Know your Broadlcavcs aad
Wind Environment and Build-
ings. Next we learn fear HMSO
produces rag dolls, irises for
artificial eyes, and referendum
statements in Welsh and
Gujerati.
The most curious display is

of 3,600 ball-point pens, strung
neatly on a frame. This is the
number of pens HMSO is re-
quired to supply 'to its
customers every working hour.
For those who enjoy such
statistics, it is also revealed
that our government depart-
ments get through half a mil-
lion balls of twine a year—and
that, I suppose, does not in-
clude the amount needed to
String up 3,600 ball-point pens.
No detail is overlooked. Civil

servants looking for something
in which to cany their ball-
point pens and magnificently
designed official forms wiil
soon have a coordinated range
of hand baggage, commissioned

by HMSO to replace fee pre-
sent non-uniform attache cases.
When I left, there were still

crowds milling around the
jubilee displays, gawking at the
corgi toast rack and the
numerous mugs. I believe that
one of the troubles wife this
country is a surfeit of mugs.
I have dozens too many at home,
decorated wife nursery rhymes,
signs of fee zodiac, and extracts
from The Times. On the other
hand, I never have enough ball-
point pens.

Role-playing
How did Eleanor Bron, on Mon-
day night, come to be lecturing
a roomful of architecture
students about how to become
an actor ? The complex logic of
fee event originated last year
when Jasia Reichardt organ-
ized a series of lectures for
the Architectural Association
at which hardly anyone turned
up.

That set her wondering bow.
if students did not go to

lectures, they would ever learn
anything. And that gave her
the idea for a series oE lectures
called: “Feeding the mind, or
how do we learn ? ” Miss Bren's
was Che first, and did at leasi
achieve fee aim of filling ail
the seats.

The actress, best known for
her work iu televized satire,
wanted an informal setting.

more a seminar than a lecture.
So they placed the audience ol
a

.
hundred or so in a semi-

circle round her. Wearing a
trouser suit, a burgundy woo!
shawl and lots of silver things
round her neck, she propped
herself oo fee back of her chair
and began her talk—” How do
we learn to be somebody else?”

-=—with three faintly w
theatrical jokes.
Things improved after

'

She is an intelligent spe
who knows how to intercs

audience, even if some or

reasoning was a little intri 1

An actor, she maintained '

not learn to be someone
he learus to give the imj
sion of being someone
Maybe because in real

Miss Bron is very much like

characters she plays, son*'

the questions after*
reverted ro the question of

far actors put feemseives
their roles. “ Everyone is

little mini-play most- of

time,” she mused. “ Art
goes on for about two hj

but life goes on for ages.

Next week's lecture

called : “ How do we 1

Japanese in two days if we
James Bond?” and the si

ends on March 14 with a

by an artist and psycho®
ou: “How do we learn by

clothes she takes off?" I

forward to some
improved architecture in

i980s.
_

Inflation kas caught up u'M
January sales at Chiesrnan

Lewisham, whose advertiser

in thy South East'London
Kentish Mercury adverb

“ Pierre Cardin ties-MT*
£3.95—sale price £6.95.”

Pf
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THE FUNDAMENTALS REMAIN

PWSlOBs.r^

Ip

ves
finance

Tfievnerty^safe^ net.'scheme for

sterling annooncedTrom Basle
.

ffn'- -Monday • :nighfci is not. the

mnkxmium. sBot-
-

it is a

thoroughly sehsibfe measure to

limited,

problem. It;isfisb something of

a modest' triumph, both for the

Pr^ellij^jister.who last October

puhHcJy proelaimed his intention

to 'secnre^such. an. arrangement

ov^ibe of a sceptical,

ev^L^HKwe Treasury and Bank

*?fr and for constructive

inffiriiatirfpal'COoperatiorL

.a^
J'mrse of the sterling

Bai?jic^r^as been, that when
they ;i*ere causing trouble and-

the pound was weak, as either a

cause or a consequence, nothing
could be .done about them, and
that when the pound was strong
no one was minded to do any-
thing about them. This deadlock
has been broken, partly by the
greater realism o£. government
economic policies and partly -by

lunaliy loc^ the political will and farsighted-
work -.rrani?^ ness of Chancellor Schmidt,

mteers. ^ President Ford and others who
a Per.T'L.ner.t f^. imderstood and heeded Mr Cal-

.F’-v^iuci JMaghan’s argument that" financial

- :ana'j ink stabilization in Britain must

no indisputable his-

.

evidence that the sterling

nity and -. .: rr

&
‘ ^ balances-—bring money held in

ilthou*^ sterling deposits and short-term

ut thtTr .‘4‘ ; sterling assets by foreigners

—

vo 1untilrv" Zffii ever have by themselves caused
'sys ' an7 economic damage to Britain ;

ic when :
:

’i voW" and their accumulation and man-
cass*. r.r -..^b.bilr agement has at times been

,
a

neg:ectcd rw. \. ; source of both valuable support
5,0:1 jr

fc“ 2 to the balance of payments and
®D

f ? -
LV-

r
* i-f ;C significant invisible earnings of

r - foreign exchange by the City,

•id ~

•

;:
r' : But the belief that these bal-

]'

e.i 7 .

:

:

- : V ances, which conid always in
r«.

"• ^theory be withdrawn at short
.

' nntiffi Ellin cr litre. TtamnrT^»« ,notice, hung like . Damocles’

wn--.*'". -sword over rite exchange value

5 tn. -
- • ~ .1 of the pound was itself a source

.'.'-•..of nervousness: it tended to

;
magnify the effects of any

:* weakening of confidence -in the
pound arising from other causes.

~ - The sterling balances have
also provided a whipping boy for

vrnv.T r
-

inr
.17;

'UV3

those who wished to explain
away adverse consequences of
weak government policies and
poor industrial performance.
They have also lent a super-
ficial plausibility to the argument
that international capitalism
(somewhat oddly operating
through the management of the
national reserves of other, fre-
quently socialist, governments)
exercised some oblique financial
veto over the conduct of Britain’s
domestic affairs when Labour
Governments sought to imple-
ment their election manifestos.
The immediate removal of any

substantial threat to the pound
from any switching of sterling
reserves held by other countries
and the eventual removal of the
balances themselves, under tbe
proposed progressive conversion
of the balances into British Gov-
ernment securities denominated
in foreign currency should help
by removing both the nervous-
ness and the excuses for the
consequences of wrong policies.
The main justification for the

greater strength of sterling now
is hot the safety net scheme as
such, but partly the Govern-
ment’s correction of the alarming
trend of monetary policy last
summer and partly the correction
of exaggerated pessimism last
October. But just as it was wrong
then to extrapolate the pound’s
weakness in a straight line to
early extinction, so it would be
wrong now to extrapolate the
improving tone on a straight-line
to sunlit uplands.

. None of the fundamental prob-
lems of the British economy have
changed. Indeed, in one iranort-
ant way they are augmented. If,

as appears to be the intention,
the Government has been con-
strained by the creditor govern-
ments of the GrouD of Ten
countries putting up the S3,000m
safety net to undertake to
convert the existing official

balances into foreign currency
bonds which will then be repaid
in cash within ten years, the
United Kingdom will have to

earn an extra S3,800m or so in

balance of payments surpluses
over that decade.

If this extra balance of pay-

meats surplus on current account
is achieved, about a third of 1

per cent of national output that

would otherwise have been avail-

able each year for investment or
consumption at home will be
forfeit. This is not in itself a
large amount; but even smaller

amounts have caused difficulty

in the past.

If tbe extra surplus is not
achieved then the repayments of

the converted sterling balances

will have to be financed by other
borrowing abroad

;
and that

other borrowing may or may not
turn out to be less onerous than
the form of finance provided by
the sterling balances themselves*
In other words the course on
which the Prime Minister has
embarked is right, but stony.
Hie . Basle agreement is thus

anything but an occasion for
relaxation, except perhaps
relaxation of tension. It actually
increases, albeit modestly, the
balance of payments surpluses
we shall need to earn over the
next- ten years ; and that cost
cannot just be written off as
yet another charge against the
already heavily ear-marked fruits
of the North Sea.
For this reason governments

will have to resist not merely the
temptation to ease fiscal and
monetary restraints on spending,
but also the temptation to allow
the pound to appreciate too
strongly if and when returning
confidence and the expected im-
provement in the current account
promotes such a tendency, if
something like S3,800m in foreign
exchange is going to be needed
by the mid-’80s to pay off con-
verted sterling balances, then
extra reserves must be built up
to that level over the interven-
ing years. Otherwise Mr Calla-
ghan’s successful diplomacy and
President Ford’s and Chancellor
Schmidt’s acts of faith will be
betrayed.
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iTRICE FIXING BY TRADE UNION POWER

v -

• ::When the Department of Prices

_ and Consumer Protection was
.'repeated to usher, in the new era
J.7of fearless promotion of fair
..'.trading practices, consumers
-'..Twere promised vigorous action-

:
“against anyone . who . dared

-.‘trample on their interests. It is,

therefore, disappointing to see a.

.

-"•minister of the abilities of Mr
SoyHattersJey contriving asitua-

‘^ion so totally counter .to Ms
-_VMtehaR-brief.

The spectacle of the small
; "JJnited Road Transport Union
r.juite openly • forcing super-

.

.p.-'narkets^ to observe prices for
-bread higher than if consumers

-
' were allowed to exercise their
free choice is an amazing one.

- tt is largely of Mr Hattersley’s
- own making, given the history
of intervention on trade dis-

r-' counts; the responsibility for cor-
Tecring what the Consumers’

. Association has told the TUC*s
" general

_
secretary, Mr Len

. -Murray, is an “arrant disregard
'-.-tor consumer interests ” rests

i with the Government.

If Mr Hattersley really feels

the delivery drivers* union is

acting in an irresponsible way,

then it is within his power to

act more decisively, and he
.should have the support of other

trade unions whose members in
these inflationary times are
being denied competitively
priced bread. The Fair Trading
Act contains a provision that has
never been invoked Tbe Gov-
ernment has a statutory power to
refer, under Section 79, the
ddiverymen’s restrictive labour
practice to the Monopolies Com-
mission to determine whether
their behaviour is against the
public interest Tbe provisions
cover this case, where there is a
refusal to supply goods and
services.

Unlike a normal Commission
reference, the Government does
not even need to determine
prima facie whether a monopoly
situation and related restrictive
practice exists. It is difficult to
see the URTU objecting if it

really believes its actions are
designed to protect the public
interest, defending the corner
shop suppliers of bread against
the supermarkets. Let them test
their arguments before an inde-
pendent commission which is
deeply concerned with fair trad-
ing behaviour and, indeed, is at
present enquiring into the bread
and flour supply industry.*’

As the law stands, it is not
open to the Office of Fair Trad-
ing to refer a restrictive labour
practice, and the power to order
the necessary inquiry rests solely
with the Secretary of State for
Prices and Consumer Protection.
Any government that claims to

to act for the wider public
interest must demonstrate this
by using tbe powers Parliament
has provided. Unions led the
fight against retail price fixing,

and it is an irony to see one of
their number engaging in a prac-
tice they condemned when exer-
cised by manufacturers and
other suppliers, a practice now
outlawed in the public interest.

SECRET DEATH IN SOUTH AFRICA’S PRISONS

l! .

The admission by the South
African police yesterday that

j.tvo more detainees under. in-

.. rerrogation have died has led

.
he South African Institute of
Race Relations to ask for another

:
judicial inquiry. Fifteen are said

,.
:o have died

1

ip police custody
. ii 1976,' and, more boldly, Mr
sonny Leon, a. member of the
)fficial Coloured Representative
-rOuncil, three weeks ago called
of_ an inquiry -"by die Inter-

-• rational Commission of Jurists,
• ndicatihg'that no other judicial

investigation / would'
' be con-

-- 'incing. -t

,
He was

_
right, though the

South African . Institute quite
iroperly called for the only
'.ction the South African Govern-
ment would consider. The call
or an impartial investigation is
>ot new. After the death of Mr
Ahmed Timol, for

, instance, the
M.jEalling. by an alleged

ccident from the tenth floor of
prison window, the Inter-

;
iationaI-Jurists themselves called
or an impartial inquiry. They

• vere of: course ignored. - •

. Tbera have been a succession
• F locally based inatxiries into
-•he actions of., policemen or

warders in the past ten years,
but still the “suicides” of poli-
tical suspects and prisoners con-
tinues, and still no change is

made in prison administration or
methods—-although on a number
of occasions judges have imposed
fines and even imprisonment on
warders or police who were
found guilty of behaving im-
properly—or brutally. Tbe fact
that some justice occasionally is

done may be adduced by apolo-
gists for South Africa as evi-

dence that there is legal restraint
over police and warders.

The salient fact is that tbe
deaths in prison continue. The
further fact is that the constant
excuse of the police that the
prisoners took their own lives is

itself a clear admission that
torture, physical and psycholo-
gical, is extensively employed, is

carried to extreme lengths, and
is on an increasing scale. It is

evidence, that Mr Vorsrers Gov-
ernment is unperturbed by the

occasional judicial reverses their

men suffer, and suggests that the

police and the warders’ methods
are to Its liking. The only alter-

native to such a conclusion is

that the police are out of the

Government’s control.

A number of whites who were
detained in South Africa have
returned to the world to report
not only that they were told
of the tortures by non-white
prisoners they surreptitiously

made contact with, but heard
evidence of it with their ears.

They may be accused of bias.
They should not be. For this is

a case in which the accused, the
South African Government, must
be held guilty until it proves its

innocence. It has suppressed all
the evidence it can and intimi.
dated all possible witnesses.
Newspaper investigation of
prison affairs is illegal and those
who infringe the law have been
punitively fined. The ordinary
citizen who speaks up disappears
—the Minister of Justice can
detain anyone for a year without
a charge, and he has a
vast arsenal of weapons of
intimidation.

The South African Govern-
ment may refuse an international
inquiry, hut it must be told that'
so low has the reputation of its

justice fallen that no other
inouiry will be acceptable.
Default must, therefore, be

. entered as an admission of guilt.

jLC housing
n>m Mr Cedric Price 1 '

ir, I refer to the letter "from Sir
ames Richards and others (The
imes

„

January.' 4) concerning die
roposed change in the'GLC Archi-
jets Department.
If the design and construction of

ouses is viewed zs ose aspect of
ousing then the change seems ex-
•emely sensible, since it is a re-
.inrmatioh of housing as a humane
mtiauous process rather than a
roduct dominated programme. If
ouses do not by themselves create
>mes then this sharing of respon-

.
biliry with others should increase

possibility of a more coherent
lusutg policy with fewer, architec-
mc fashion flutters—I forget are
gh rise houses good or bad for
sthese-days? .

.
It is worth recalling that the
iriooa] housing effort after the
ir was the responsibility of tbe
inistry of Health—end wtts_ seea
part of a process of establishing

ttional weDbriug. Healthy people
a live-in cold buildings-—the ill

e in them, . .

Though, unfortunately, not sur-

prising. it is depressing to see mem-
bers of mv profession using yet

again the delights expressed by past

overseas visitors as a measure of

the worth of their products, I feel

certain the controller of bousing

could supply a
_
more critical

appraisal of their value from

present tenants.
. „

The profession does itself a dis-

service when, as tbe letter implies,

-u, divorces architectural standards

from architectural service.

Yours truly,

CEDRIC PRICE,
38 Alfred Place, WC1.
January 4.

Ulster reconciliation
From The Reverend Adrian Hastings

Sir, Could ir be that the criticism

by the Catholic Bishop of Ardagh

and Clonmacnois of the political

vacuum in Northern Ireland owes

something to unease with the peace

movement for community reconcilia-

tion?

Human society has its perennial

mechanisms for reconciling divided

groups, the chief of these being the

common education of the young and
marriage across the divide. The
logic of the peace movement is to

encourage shared education and

mixed marriages, the current disci-

pline of the Catholic bishops of

Ireland is to oppose them.
While a hasty mixing of all

schools could greatly increase the

fears of the community and is quite

out of the question, could the

Church not take the lead in en-

couraging an openness to inter-

church sharing both in school and
in marriage ? By so doing it would
undermine the basic causes of
sectarian distrust which its own
regulations have hitherto stimulated.

There couM be no more authentic

contribution, in deed as well as in

word, to the cause of peace.

Yours,
ADRIAN HASTINGS,
80 Bedford Place,
Aberdeen.
January 6.

Amending India’s

constitution
From the High Commissioner for

India

Sir, How good it would be if the

cobbler would stick to his last ! I

have great respect for Mr Levin’s

views mi Wagner ; I have much less

for his views on tbe Indian Consti-

tution. I doubt that be has read
any of the 395 Articles of the Con-
stitution or any of the 59 clauses
of “ the Legislation ”. I do not write
on Wagner ; I wish he did not write

on the Indian Constitution.

His two articles (January 5 and
6) to which your distinguished news-
paper has given such prominent
hospitality are deja lu. They
repeat, accepting as gospel, what
Mr Kaxnath. a Socialist member of
the Opposition, has said publicly
in India almost in his own words.
This explains no doubt why Mr
Levin’s vitriol is not matched by
Mr Levin’s normal verbal elegance.

,

It is not possible within the con-
fines of a letter to controvert point
by point Mr Levin’s interpretation
of “ the Legislation The thrust,
with which alone I shall deal, of
Mr Levin’s argument—enhanced by
your headlines—is that “ tbe Legis-
lation ” is designed to make Mrs
Gandhi a dictator because it en-
hances the powers of the Legisla-
tore—not ttbe Executive—end
reduces that of the Courts.

What “the Legislation” in fact
does is to restore to the Indian
Parliament some—only a fraction

—

of the supremacy which the British
Parliament: has and curtail some oE
the enormous powers of the Indian
judges which British judges never
had. If the British Constitution does
not make Mr Callaghan a dictator
how does an amended Indian Con-
stitution which still leaves Mrs
Gandhi with much lesser Dowers
make her one ?

Mr Levin refers to Mrs Gandhi’s
majorities as “tame”. Why? Are
they any tamer than those* r.f Mr
Callaghan o<r Mr Schmidt? Even
Mr Kamath would not deny that
Indian elections have, so far at least,
been free and fair. True it is that
there are still a handful of legisla-
tors under detention—but there are
none for their political views or
their voting record; onlv for their
un-and-extra-constitutkmal activities.

The infamous Keshavanand
Bharati case decided by a majority of
seven judges to sox the the “basic
structure ” of the Constitution couJd
not be amended by the constitu-
tional processes clearly stated in
Article 356 at the Constitution.
What the “basic structure” was,
nor what the method of amending
it should be, they were not pleased
to indicate. That is why “the Legis-
lation " makes it clear who has the
power to amend the Constitution.
It is not the Prime Minister—it is
wholly incorrect that she can change
it_by decree—but Parliament alone
with a two-thirds majority. The
powers of the judges have been cur-
tailed but their independence safe-
guarded because their tenures are
secure. Is it really a step towards
dictatorship to transfer power from
the nominees of the Chfcf Execu-
tive—which in essence the judges
are in all democracies—to the
freely elected representatives of the
people?

Yours, etc,

B. K. NEHRU, High Commissioner
for India,

India House,
Aldwych, WCZ.
January 10.

The German economy
From Sir Keith Joseph

Sir, One may admire dm technical
virtuosity of Lord KaJdor’s intel-
lectual gymnasium winch permits
him to acclaim the Federal Republic
of

_
Germany as an example of

socialism (January G), but he clashes
at many points with the verifiable
facts. For from putting Germany in
“the dog house”, as Lord Kaldor
suggests I should do, I bail it in
many ways as mi example of rational
economic policies.

The avowed policy of the Federal
Republic under both parties has
been conformity with the market,
reliance on the private sector, firm
control of the money supply.

I could not do better than refer
Lord Kaldor to a study “ Germany
through Inflation and Recession:
An Object Lesson in Economic
Management, 1973-76 ” by Dr
Konrad Zwesg which this centre
published towards the end of last

year. The author shows how the
liberal economic thought accepted
by all three German parties, com-
bined with coixrageous monetary
policies by the Central Batik, per-
mitted Germany to ride out the
recession and world inflation. If

Lord Kaldor could only persuade

bis Labour Party cofleagnes to adopt
similar polities, I for one would be
happy to let him label than
anything he likes.

But so long as be would have us
believe that Germany’s prosperity

comes from following his prescrip-

tions, I must respectfully set the

record straight,

aours faithfully,

KEITH JOSEPH, Director,

Centre for Policy Studies,

8 Wilfred Street; SW1.
January 11.

Clocks in danger

From Mr J. M. M. Keil

Sir, As we have recently experi-

enced the loss of a very good

bracket clock, I can fully support

Mr Pennefather’s concern (letters,

January 7).

One wonders whether sufficient

effort is being made in the detec-

tion and recovery of stolen works

of art. The ease with which items

are transferred overseas by con-

tainer van with apparently ntim-

mum
'

documentation is quite

appalling.

There has recently been corres-

pondence complaining of foreigners

buying sitiques due to our devalua-

tion. Surely it is even more disturb-

ing when they go for nothing.

Yours faithfully,

J. M. M. KEIL,
John Keil Limited,

154 Brompton Road, SW3.
January 10.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The right of trial by jury
From The President of The Law
Society

Sir, It is roo much to hope that
the cogency and wisdom of your
leader of January 6 will influence

those who are HeJI-bent on restrict-

ing the right to trial by jury. The
Bill before Parliament reflects the
modern tendency in Whitehall for
administrative and economic rea-

sons, to implement the worst and
eliminate the best from the reports

of Committees. Those tried before
magistrates, as Tbe Law Society
has repeatedly pointed out, are

denied the right vouchsafed in a
higher court, of knowing in advance
the case they have to meet. The
recommendations of the James Com-
mittee in thi« respect are nor
pursued
The fundamental weakness of

their Report was that they were pre-
pared to recommend reductions in

the right to trial by jury, whilst
expressly denied by their terms of

reference, tbe opportunity to deter-

mine which was the more fair and
just method of trial.

I have long applauded the valu-

able contribution which the

magistracy makes to the administra-
tion of justice. Forty years’ experi-

ence of tbe operation of the
criminal courts, however, has con-
vinced me and the Council of The
Law Society, that lay magistrates in
general, and stipendiaries in parti-

cular, should not be given an
exclusive jurisdiction in. all charges
of petty theft such as shoplifting,

or in charges of assault on or
obstruction of the police, in
indecent assault and importuning.
Whilst a number of such cases
might safely be left to them, there
are a significant number in which,
because justices tend unlike juries,

to be case hardened and more
legalistic, justice is denied.
The James Committee was estab-

lished for the purpose of devising
means of reducing the expense and
congestion in tbe higher courts. This
was largely, if not entirely, a

London problem and ignores the
problems of delay in the magistrates
courts themselves.
The further restriction now pro-

posed only extends a fundamental
weakness in our system of justice,

namely that jurisdiction of the
courts is based not on the serious-

ness, complexity or difficulty of
any particular case, but, in general,
on the amount of money involved.
The two things are not always
synonymous. As the James Com-
mittee itself observed :

“ Monetary
value is not always a realistic guide
to the gravity of tbe offence.”
This is a further step In an all

too familiar direction. Once again,
expediency becomes a substitute for
justice and freedom dies another
death.
Yours very truly,

DAVID NAPLEY,
President’s Room,
The Law Society’s Hall,
Chancery Lane, WC2.
January 10.

From Miss Joyce Purser
Sir, If the arguments in your
leader today (January 6), opposing
the restriction of certain cases to
the magistrates* courts, are valid,
then the implications for the future
of those courts is serious. If ic is
indeed true that magistrates “suf-
fer from the bRfikers of their
largely white middle class member-
ship ".and “are too ready to accept,

‘

uncritically, evidence given by the
police and that “ a wrongful con-
viction is more likely in a magis-
trates’ court ”, then surely the pres-
sure should be to remove as many
cases _as possible from these grossly
unsatisfactory tribunals, leaving

them perhaps to deal with traffic

offences of a minor nature.

Even here, though, there would
be grave danger of injustice,

especially since so much of the evi-

dence in such cases depends solely

on the testimony of police officers.

Acceptance of your arguments must
cast serious doubts on the desir-

ability of the whole system of magi-
strates’ courts. To abolish them, of

course, would be inordinately ex-

pensive, as they deal with some 96
per cent of all criminal cases in
this country, and - there is, as I

understand it. no distinction be-
tween lay and stipendiary magis-

trates in your criticism.
There is no doubt that die quality

and efficiency of magistrates
varies considerably, both from
bench to bench, and within the
membership of each petty sessional
division. A similar criticism could
be made of the professional judi-
ciary (wby else do counsel
manoeuvre to have their cases heard
by one judge rather than
another ? ).

It is at least arguable that magi-
strates, who are experienced in
weighing the value of evidence pre-
sented to them and in assessing tbe
credibility of witnesses and defen-
dants, and who moreover are accus-
tomed to court procedure, may he
a little more likely to arrive at the
truth than a group of citizens with
no experience. Qualification or
training for the task, who may also
be bewildered and puzzled by the
unfamiliar procedure of the crown
court.

Is there really any hard evidence
one way or tbe other to indicate
whether juries or justices are more
often right in their findings ?

And though the price of justice is

probably beyond rabies, it is cer-

tainly true that the price of dealing
with cases in the crown courts is

greatly in excess of disposing of

them before magistrates. .

Yours faithfnllv.

JOYCE PURSER,
Woodbyth,
Dogsthorpe Road,
Peterborough.
January 6.

Village schools
From Canon L. W. C. Sharland
Sir, May a former country parson
suggest that some of our current
education problems might be parti-

ally solved by a return to village

schools ? However wise or otherwise
it was 'to close village schools,
reduce railroads and reorganize
medical services, it must surely be
sound wisdom to reexamine sbeh
things when circumstances again
change?
The real indictment from future

historians will surely not be that
great mistakes were made, but that
they were not admitted or corrected
when it was clearly right to do so.

A return to primary village educa-
tion would have some obvious
advantages, including the provision
of a strong foundation for the new
improved education structure Mrs
Williams aud others are seeking, and
could help to reduce the number
of redundant teachers as well as
involve more dosely the parents
and local community.
But what of the cost? Why not

a Village Jubilee Project, at least

to provide the buildings? And of
course there would be some saving
of money from reduced school bus
and. meal services.

Yours truly,

LEONARD SHARLAND,
Applegarth,
Longmeadow Road,
Lympstone,
Devon.
January 10.

Hereditary peerage
From Lord Ferrier
Sir, I fee] I may be able to make
a contribution to the correspondence
initiated by Mr Fletcher-Cooke’s
letter (January 4). As one of the

-

original life peers, whose creation
was announced in a Gazette un-
connected with any “ Honours List ”,

it was perfectly clear at the time
that the Life Peerages Act; 1958,
was designed to increase the number
of people willing, and able, to apply
themselves to the work of the
Second Chamber rather than only
to reward past service.

I admit that, when- 1 accepted the
offer of a life peerage, I took the
view that the hereditary system was
“on the way out”, but it did not
take many years of experience in
Parliament for me to become con-
vinced that this was in fact an
acceptable system to ensure that
comparatively young and vigorous
members of independent mind are
available (whatever their party
allegiance, if any) to take a sub-
stantial pare in the onerous duties
which seem increasingly to fall upon
tbe Second Chamber, and I did not \
envisage a total cessation of the

'

creation of hereditary peerages as

marks of service to the state.

Unfortunately, as time went on,
the creation of life peerages began
to be included in or, indeed, almost
confined to, “Honours Lists” and
this has created a measure of con-
fusion in the public mind and in the
attitude of the media. I see no

‘

reason why service to the nation
should not be recognized by tbe
offer of an hereditary peerage as

are the Orders of Chivalry.
'Some measure of reform of the

House of Lords is probably desir-

able and certainly possible without
totally eliminating the hereditary
element, which element seems to me
to be acceptable and lo^cal so long
as we, as a nation, are proud to
have an hereditary monarch as head
of state.

It follows that I agree with Mr
Fletcher-Cooke’s contention that the
present situation amounts to a varia-
tion of our constitution without the
sanction of Parliament Assembled or
of the People.
Whatever the ultimate decision

may be, as the matter stands Mr
John Lee is correct when he writes
(January 6) that it is “ constitutional

change occurring by stealth

I am. Sir, yours, etc,

FERRIER,
House of Lords.

Coventry air raid
From Air Marshal Sir Thomas
EhnJdrst

Sir, May I add a “follow up” to
your records and to Robert Parker’s

contribution in your columns of
January 6.

On the night of the Luftwaffe’s

raid on Coventry, November 14,

3940, 1 was “on watch”, 8 pm to

8 sun, as the duty Air Commodore
in charge of the Fighter Command
underground operations room at the

HQ at Bentley Priory, Stanmore.

When I took over from my prede-

cessor at 8 pm, he toil me flat the

C-in-C (Dowdiug) had been told that

day by Whitehall that a raid was
likely that nighit oh the Binninghain-
Covantry area, and that Orders bad
already been given far one of our
few mobile anti-aircraft and search-
light batteries to move from the
MtoChester-Liverpool area to the
new target area. He ako told me
that Fighter Group HQ in the East
mid South of England, where might
fighters were ' based, bad been
warned of the posribimy of a heavy
night attack on the Midlands.
The same procedure, though I

cannot vouch for it, probaMy
occurred on tbe days before the
evening heavy raids <m Southamp-
ton, Bristol, Liverpool, Portsmouth
and London, all of which suffered
heavily that November and Decem-
ber. Air raid warnings were stan-
dardized and “ set off ” by the duty
Axe Commodore who overtooked the
operations zoom table map of
Britain on which, was plotted,

minute by minute, tbe tracks of
every hostile aircraft that crossed

crar coasts, and these identifications

by. the Observer Corps were very

accurate. A preliminary “yellow”
followed by a “purple” warning

was given if possible 20 to 30
annates in advance to police, rail-

way and a few other HQs. The final
“ red ” warning, on.which tbe sirens

were sounded, was given when a

raider was 10 or 15 minutes from,

and pointing at, a likely objective.

On the night of the C^enpry radd

I myself counted some 150 raiders

crossing tbe Dorset coast and pro-

ceeding north on a “ beam " for

Coventry at two or three minute
intervals. Others came in over the

Essex coast on another beam. J

feel sure that Coventry received

the maximum possible warning once
tbe raiders were seen to have
crossed the coast and to be beading
for that city..

It was an unpleasant and unfor-

gettable night, raiders only being

clear of the country at dawn, and*
there were no reports of enemy
intercepted or shot down. There
was, however, one bright spot at

daylight when
_

a photographic
reconnaissance aircraft came in

over the Welsh coast to take
pictures of the. Coventry rums. It

was intercepted and destroyed.
Yours truly,

THOMAS ELMHffiST,
Tbe Cottage,
Dammar,
Basingstoke,
January 7.

The Banabans and

the Gilbertese
From the General Secretary, Council
for World Mission (Congregational
end Reformed)

Sir, We should all be grateful to

Sir Bernard Braine for bis article

ou Ocean Island (The Times, Janu-
ary 10) and to James Cameron for
a television film on the same sub-

ject It is not often that the small
population of a distant speck on the
map gain such a sympathetic hear-
ing in Britain.
That there has been a case of

exploitation under tbe British
colonial svstetn there can be uo
doubt. The benefit accruing to

Britain was the cheap food we were
able to import from Australia and
New Zealand, subsidized by Ocean
Island's cheap fertilizer. Britain
must attempt to put tbings right.

Unfortunately the present pub-
licity focuses solelv on the Banabans
and not on the Gilbert Islands as
a whole. The Banabans and the
Gilbertese were one people, one in

language and tradition, one by inter-
marriage, so ic was nor just a com-
mercial trick to include Ocer.n

Island within the boundaries of the
Gilbert Islands colony. The phos-
phate was regarded a'uite properly
as a resource for all the Gilbertese
with separate royalties going to

those who directly owned the Ocean
Island land itself.

To speak now eF separation for
Ocean Island is a blow to tbe Gil-

bertese. Britain cannot escape from
her Pacific entanglements by takieg
a narrow view of her responsi-

bilities.

It will be up to Pacific people
themselves to find a reconciliation

of interests, but perhaps Britain may
allay fears by adopting a policy such
as the following:

3. With the Governments of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, Britain

should ensure that the British Phos-
phate Commissioners make generous
provision in lieu of making good
the surface soil of Ocean Island.

2. With this resource behind them
the Banabans should be given free-

dom to resettle on Ocean Island if

they wish to do so.

3. The Gilbert Islands Govern-
ment should be informed that Bri-

tain does not recognize independ-
ence for Ocean Island at the present
time.

4. Britain should expedite the

independence of the Gilbert Islands,

and seek an agreed timetable, per-

haps two or three years after inde-

pendence, for a referendum among
Banabans who live on Rabi or Ocean
Island on tbe question of independ-
ence f Ocean Island : the majority
wish to be respected by all the

Pacific peoples.

Putting right an histone wrong
is always very difficult; we are

liable to create new injustices.

Therefore the British Parliament

should not be hustled into adopting

a short term and narrow view of

our obligations.
Yoors,
BERNARD TH0R0G00D,
Livingstone House,
11 Carteret Street, SW1.

Voting in Europe
From Mr Piefro CipoTla

Sir, I should like to draw your
attention to a worrying fact concern-

ing the furore (or possible) elec-

tions of the European Parliament:

that of the vote of emigrants, and
in particular of

_
the Italian

emigrants, resident in the .EEC.
They number an astonishing

1,600,000 (the statistics are taken

from an article in one of the Decem-
ber issues of La Voce degli Italiani

a fortnightly newspaper for_ Italians

resident in the United Kingdom)
and as things stand at the moment,
they -will have to return to their

country of origin in order to vote.

The exercise of this right, which
far from being just another bureau-
cratic obstacle to be overcome as

quickly as possible, should be felt

as the ultimate realization of Euro-
pean integration ; will be for most
of these Italians, at the best, a very
expensive duty, at the worst a worth-

less abstraction.

Only 14 per cent of the Italians

living abroad voted in the recent
legislative elections in Italy, and
granted the way I think, the Euro-
pean elections have been played
down and delayed for so long, and
the feeling of many emigrants who
have been cut out of the political

elections of tbe countries they
hare been resident for so many
years, I fear the percentage of those
who will return to vote will be much
lower.

I should think that if a European
Parliament is tn be really “Euro-
pean” and not just a projection of
age old national systems and poli-

cies, this small and seemingly
insignificant anachronism should be
removed.
Yours faithfully.

PIETRO CIPOLLA,
114 Kineton Green Road,
Solihull.

West Midlands.

Temple Bar
From Mr Angus Acvoorth

Sir, I refer to the letters on this
snbject which you published on
December 31 and January 7. There
is a sort of ten-year itcb about
Temple Bar. This scheme and rhar

is put forward to bring it back to

the City of London, all of them in

my view misconceived.

Temple Bar was designed by Sir
Christopher Wren as a ceremonial
entrance to the City. It was re-

moved when traffic increased, the

street plan was altered and the

mise-enscene changed out of recog-

nition. Temple Bar cannot be put on
the ate for which it was designed

;

and so mistaken efforts are made to

find somewhere else ro put it—the
bottom of Middle Temple Lane, tbe

north-east corner of St Paul’s

Churchyard or wherever.
Those who would honour Wren

should realize that there is nowhere
in the City where the gateway can

be an integral part of its setting as

opposed to being just an exhibit.

At Potter’s Bar it is a distinguished

landscape feature of the kind which

became popular in tbe eighteenth

century. It is best left there but
the Department of the Environment
should take guardianship—at the

moment 1 believe it is no more than
scheduled—so that it is properly
maintained.
I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ANGUS ACWORTH,
47 Eaton Square, SWL
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GEOFFREYGRIGSON

(Lhe godde$$

of loVe
‘One of the few

anthologisers whose taste

has changed the whole

climate for generations

of readers . . . exhibits

her (Aphrodite) 3S

.
boldly and beautifully

as Praxiteles' Alan Brien,

Beetling Standard.‘He

writes in a- clear, pure

prose which is a joy to

Tead, and his book is

generously illustrated'

Derek Parker. The Times.

‘He has provided all the

essentials \vc need . .

.

his respect for the

Goddess is poetical'

Philip Toynbee, Observer.

'A book that is as

tnnulisinglv rich as its

subject’ C aroline Tisdall,

Guardian. £<1.50

PATRICK MORRAH

Prince

Rupert

of the phine
‘The new standard work

on Rupert . . . Tlie

character comes through

clearly and the narrative,

though rich in detail, is

never clogged’ Dame
VeronicaWedgwood. TLS.

‘Not only the best

biography so far published,

but the only one which

makes full use of the

enormous mass of sources'

Jonathan Sumption.

Sunday Telegraph. '.Mr

Morruh is so at ease in

the seventeenth century

that he seems to bring -

us into the very presence

of the Stuart kings and

their courts* Dervla

Murpliv. Irish Times.

£8.50

MARK BENCE-JONES

She faValiers
JASPER RIDLEY

_ She
jtoundfieadj

In these companion

volumes, two distinguished

i historians trace the

careers of some of the

most remarkable

characters on both sides.

£5-5° & tC5--5
*

II. iMONTGOMERY
HYDE

Crime ha$

if; heroe;
Twenty of the most

renowned criminal trials

of the century brought

to life by a distinguished

writer and lawyer. £5.05

DEREK HUDSON

Cewi?

Carroll
‘A suitable gift for

readers who arc no

longer children bur

continue to respond to

the magic of the Alice

books . . . the ii lustrations

make a fascinating

miscellany' Robert
*

Melville, .Veer Statesman.

'Mr Hudson's account of

bis (Carroll’s) childhood

is particularly illuminating'

Margaret Lane, Daily

Telegraph. £6.50

Constable

SOCIAL NEWS
Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother will visit the International

Spring Fair of the gjftware and
hardware industries. at the

National Exhibition Centre, BJr-
- miogham, on February 8.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother will open the new head-
quarters of -dze Pharmaceutical
society of Great Britain in Lam-'
beth High Street on February 22.

The Dolce of Kent, accompanied
by. the Duchess of Kent, will he
installed, as Chancellor of Surrey
University in Guildford Cathedral
on January 26.

I

The Duke of Kent will present
the Tarmac British Racing Cham-
pionship Award at the Eoropa
Hotel, London, on February 3.

The Duchess of Kent, as patron
of the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council, will open the new bone
and joint research unit at the
London Hospital on February 3.

Princess Alexandra win plant the
first tree for the Kingston Jubilee
Tree Fond at Surbiton Lagoon on
January 27.

Lady Inglia of Glencorse gave
birth to a daughter on January 10.

Mrs Newson regrets that
. she Is

unable to reply personally to the
many letters she has received on
the death of her husband,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Newson,
and hopes their friends will accept
her sincere thanks for their
sympathy.

Fort iTvjln^

mamages
The Hon E. R. J. Jervis

and Miss V. M. Oldham
’ The ' engagement is announced
between Edward Robert James,
elder son of Viscount and Vis-

countess St Vincent, of Les
Gharriferes, St Open, Jersey,
Channel Islands, and Victoria
Margaret, only daughter of Mr and
Mra Wilton J. Oldham, of Green
Lanes, Angerez, St Peter, Jersey,
Channel Islands.

Mr T. C. J- Walsh
and Miss L. O. Hall

The engagement is announced
between Terence, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs T. Walsh, of Benson,
Oxfordshire, and Louise Owen,
only daughter of Sir Nod and
Lady Hall. Homer End, Ipsdea.
Oxford.

Mr X. S. Beaumont
and Miss J. A. Crawford
The engagement is announced
between Raymond Stuart, son of
Mr W. E. Beaumont and che late
Mrs F. D. Beaumont and stepson
of Mrs W. E. Beaumont, of West
Horsley, Surrey, and Jennifer Ann,
daughter of Mrs D. Crawford and
the late Dr J. W. Crawford, of
Tonbridge, Kent.

Mr D. H. Craig
and Miss C. E. M. Howard
The engagement is announced
between David Hugh, second son
of Professor and Mrs D. P. Craig,
Of 199 Dtyandra Street, Canberra,
Australia, and Caroline Edith
Mary, eldest daughter of tee lags
Ueutenaat-CoQaoel Charles How-
ard, MC, and of Mrs Howard, of
Lodge Farm, Beddey, Oxfordshire.

Hr J. N. A Lubbock
and Miss'J. L. King
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
the Hon Mrs D. M. Lubbock, of

Faxnell Mains, Breririn, Angus,
and Jane Louisa, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs Charles King, of

-The Conn House, Wyke Hall, Gil-

lingham, Dorset

Mr g. P. CuTMnan
and Miss C. F. Dallas

The engagement is announced
between Geoffrey, son of Mr and
Mrs D. K. CnlHnan. of Gaborone,
Botswana, and Caroline, only
daughter of Mrs Dallas, of Toat
House, Polborough. Susses, and
die late Mr W. T. Dallas.

Mr P. A. E. Dix
and Bfiss E. J. F. Hooker
The engagement *

is announced
between Peter, elder son of Mr
A. E. Dix, of Durban, South
Africa, and of Mrs C: F. Dix, of
Salisbury, Rhodesia, and Elizabeth,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs N.
Rooker, of Arden House, by
Alexandria, Dunbartonshire.

Mr D. Gongh
and Miss D. Jacobs

The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and
Mrs H. Gough, of Red Hall,

Chandler’s Cross. Hertfordshire,
and Dinah, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs S. Jacobs, of Orchard
Cottage, Buckland Common, Tring,

Hertfordshire.

Mr F. V. D. Hine
awl Mi« E. U. Robson
The engagement is announced
between Fabian, son of Mr and
Mrs S. V. Hine, of Sunningdale,
Berkshire, and Elizabeth, daughter
of Mr and Mrs H. G. Robson, of
East Horsley, Surrey.

Mr R. F. Somerset
and Miss S. M. Mills

The engagement » announced
between Robin Fitxroy, son of the
late Major and Mrs A. F. Somer-
set, and Sarah, elder daughter of
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles and Lady
Mills, both of Aldeburgh.

Mr N. W. T. Hayward
and Miss N. D. Bade?
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, elder son of
Mr p. W. Hayward, Kirby Cane,
Norfolk, and Mrs R. A. Watson,
Southwold. Suffolk, and Nicola,
younger daughter of the late Mr
L. A. Bailey and Mrs F. M. Bailey,
Kyde, Isle of Wight.

Mr S. M. McIntosh
and Mies R. A. Jones
The engagement is announced
between Stewart Mellis, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs L. McIntosh,
of Qgfn, Morayshire, and Rose-
mary Anne, daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. L, Jones, of Ashbourne,
Derbyshire.

Mr G. C J. Powell
and bflss C- E. Montague
The engagement is announced
between James, eider son of
Brigadier and Mrs G. N. Powell,
of Cogswell, Tytherton Lucas,
Chippenham. Wiltshire, and Celia,
daughter of Mr and Mis P.
Montague, of The Old Chantry,
Helpston, Peterborough-

Mr HL McC Roome
and Miss P. Dowling
The engagement is announced
between Harry, younger son of
Major-Genera] and Mrs 0. M.
Roome, of The White Cottage,
Freshwater, Isle of Wight, and
Prne, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs B. A. Dowling, of- Small-
bourne, Pirbright, Surrey.

Mr ML W. Baldwin
and Miss M- E. J. Dundee
The engagement h announced
becween&frrk, only son of Mr and

Mrs M. W. Baldwin, of Liberton,

Edinburgh, and Mvfanwy, second

^faM.ghi>e cf the late Sir Pbibp

Dundas. Be, and Mrs Alastair

Stewart, and stepdaughter of Mr

Alastair Stewart, of Lausanne,

Switzerland.

Mr A. A, Radeliffe

and BEss N. Stanhope
The mnpagttmmr is announced
between Andrew Allen, son of Mr
and Mrs R. A. Radchffe, of

Radlert, Hertfordshire, and Nicola,

daughter of Mr 2nd Airs £•

Stanhope, of Derby-

Mr D. J. Rotter
and Miss A. R. G. BHUar

The engagement is announced
between David, rider son of Mrs
M. J. Rutter and the late Mr
Roume Rutter, of Tylers Green,
Buckinghamshire, and Angela,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin

Millar, of Sandwich Bay, Kent.

Mr R. 1. Tuprnan
irwi SeBotfta M. Gonzalez

The engagement is announced
between Robert, elder son of Mr
and Mis W. I. Tupman, of Seven-

oaks. and Maritza, rider daughter
of the late Dr L. Gonzalez and
Seriora S. Gonzalez, of Valencia,
Venezuela.

Mr P. S. L. Viney
and Mi« S- J. H. Tyrrell

The engagement is announced
between Paul, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Laurence Viney . of
Merlins HOI, FriChsden Copse,

Berichamsted, Hertfordshire, and
Sally, daughter of the late Mr
C. W. Tyrrell and of Mrs Tyrrell,

of Briars Cross, Limpsfield Chart,
Surrey-

Marriages
Mr A. L. Christian
and the Hon Margaret Macteay-

The marriage took place on
December 23, 1976. in Legerwood
Church, Berwickshire, between Mr
Allen Christian, only son of Mr
and Mrs E. L. Christian, of
Evanston, Illinois, United States,
and the Hon Margaret Anne
Mackay, younger daughter of tee
late Lord Reay and of Charlotte
Lady Reay, of Southbank, Bowden,
Melrose.

Mr R. D. Taylor
and Miss J. A. Pitt

The marriage took place on Satur-
day, January S, in Worcester
Cathedral, between Mr Roger
Taylor, son of the late Ur A. M.
Taylor and Mrs Taylor, of Coal-
ville, Leicestershire, and Miss
losephine Pitt, daughter of the
late Mr D. C. Pitt and Mrs J. G.

O’Doaogbue, of Wembley, Middle-
sex.

Mr A. J. Dyer
and Mis C. E. Dabom
The marriage took place on
December 30, 1976, at St Mary's
Church, Gulinarg, Kashmir, be-
tween Mr James Dyer, FRCS, and
Miss Carol Daborn.

Mr N. R. Nutting
and Miss M. Briscoe

The marriage* took place in Lon-
don oo January 4, 1977, between
Mr Nicholas Ronald Nutting and
Min Moira Briscoe. A reception
was held at the Savoy Hotel.

Major E. W. A. Power
and Mrs S. G. Norton
The marriage took place on
December 29 between Major Alec
Power and Mrs Sara Norton (nee
Calrow). Their present address is*

Watermill Farm, Hazel End Road,
Stansted, Essex.

*
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A silver and silver-gilt chess set, one of a series commissioned by The Times

to commemorate the 1972 Fischer-Spassky tournament, to be sold at Sotheby’s

Belgravia tomorrow and expected to realize f200-£300

Birthdays today
Mr H. G. H. Barra tt, 72 ; Lord
Black, S4 ; Air Vice-Marshal S. 0.
Button, 69 ; Mr James Byam Shaw,
74 ; Vice-Admiral Sir Robert
Elkins, 74 ; Brigadier T. Graioger-
Stewart, 81 ; Sir John Masterman,
86 ; Sir John S. Rentde, 60 ; Lord
Russel] of Killqwen, 69 ; Major-
General R. B. Stockdale. 69

;

Major-General F. J. Walsh, 77.

Eton College
The Lent Half at Eton College
begins today. With 102 new boys
the total in the school is 1,228.

R. J. McM. Bril. KS, is captain

of the school, and K. A. Simon,
OS, captain of tee Oppidans.
Long Leave will be from Febru-
ary 18 to 21. There will be ser-

vices of Confirmation conducted
by the Bishop or Lincoln on
March 12 and 13. The half ends
on March 23-

St Audries School
The Spring Term begins today. On
February 24 the Bishop of Bath
and Wells will confirm candidates

at Stogursey. Mr J. Roose-Evans
will deliver the St Audries Lecture
on Match 11.

Ailballows School
Ailballows School reopens today.
The total subscribed to the 1976
Appeal Fund is now £90,000. The
London gathering of tee Old Horn-
tomans will take place in the RAF
Gab on April 22.

Shrewsbury School
The Lent Term begins today with
645 boys in tee school. The
Bishop of Stafford will take tee
Confirmation Service on Sunday,
March 6. Term ends on Saturday,
March 26.

Ulster service awards
The Ministry . of Defence an-
nounces the following awards
for service in Northern Ireland
between May 1 and July 31 last

year

:

C8E: Brio C. P. CamptwU: Brio R. E. J.
>jUT3Fl-» rtahl. OBE: Ll-Col A. M.
Minings. QLK. MBE: \U| M. J. P. Best.
RA; Md| p. J. C. Moore. RS: caw
the Hon P. J. A. Sidney. Gren Gds.
GK: S SOI R. V. Brace. RAOC. HEM:
Col A. Hannah. A and SH: 5qi E. V.
Young. Cheshire. MM: A.Sbx P. J.
Raioh. Green Howards.

Memorial service
Mr J. H. WeDer-Foley

A memorial service for Mr John
Hallifax WeHer-Potey was held at
Holy Trinity, Brampton, yesterday.
The Rev Raymond Tnrvey offici-

ated, assisted by the Rev Ksmefh
Sberiodc and tee Rev Tom Wright.
Mr Richard Weller-Poley (son)
read tee lesson, and Mr Andrew
Scott (stepso&in-law) gave an
address. Among those present
were :

Mrs UeUrr-Poley (widow). Mr Toby
Welle t^PtHey (soni. Siatw Ursula
WrHJcr-Polay itn oih«r l . Mrs Andrew
Scott (stepdaughter). Mrs Richard
Weller-Polay ( daughter-in-law i . Mr andMM C. de Qia^aJ (broihor-in-law and
sWer>. Gtaeral . Sir Cecil and Lady
Blacker, Mr p, Blacker. Mr and Mrs
r. Qlacker. Mrs Rohm Soon. Mr and
ill* James Scott. Mr David Pnur,
Palmer. .Ml** a. Prior-Palmer. Mrs P.
Garland.

.
The Duke and Ouchess of Grafton.

Iho Marqac&s and Marchlanotis at Ghal-
mandeiey. the Earl and Countess of
lnchcapc. Lord Anthony Hamilton, Vis-
count Ehriiimon. vucooni Da sentry.
Lord. Grlrathorpe. Lord MonIon. Mr
David Glbeon-WatL the Hon Mrs Mayon-
\>1UiO. Captain the Hon Nicholas
Beaumont, she Hon Charity Uarbord-
Ilamond. the Hon EUzabath Aoinr. the
Hod Mrs Jemny Monjon. the Hoo
Vivian atid Mrs nartna. the Hon Mrs
David Jessel. Sir Joshua and the Hon
Lady Rowley, Sir Anthony and Lady
Swum. Sir John Mowbray, sir Richard
and_ Lady .Hyde Parker. Sir Mark
Norman. Major-General Sir Randle and
Lady Fell den, Sir Francis Pemberton.
Sir Charles .and .Lady VIHIera. Mr
F. B. Board i chairman. Brenmail.
Beard and Coi with Mr 8. M.
ElsDury. Mr D. A. GnvmUct. Mr
.1. H. Newman,. Mr Malcolm Bell. Mr
Paul Haylpr and Mr Andrew Brarasr;
Mr and Mrs Joseph Fellden, Mr John
Gosling. Mr R. PtDdnolon. Group Cap-
tain H. W. Pearson- Hon era. Mr and
Iho Hon Mra Richard Palmer. Mr and
Mrs Geoffrey Paul, the Van Edwin
and. Mra Wan. Mrs 8. Murray-Threlp-
land. Mr and Mrs Jonathan Backhouse.
Mr Keith stabu on. MP < representing
Sudbury and Woodheldbo Conservative
Association) . Mr Ralph Cohbold, Mrs
Michael Hamilton. Mr and Mrs .William
Cunningham. Mr George Laveday. Mr

P. W. 8. Currie. Mr and Mrs w. J.
Lowndes, Mr A. Dpckwonh-Chad. Mr
George AsUey. Malar and Mrs R.
Hoars, Mr' Derek Williams. Mr and
Mrs John Lockwdod. Mr and' Mra David
Hack-Keen e. Mi end Mrs John parry.
Mra Duncan Markinnon. Major John
Sortoes. Mr J. Peyton-Jonas, Mr Jona-
than M oricy. Mr David Motley. Mator
and Mra J. Crltchtey-Salmonson. Mrs
Sebastian da Ferranti. Mra Basil de
Ferranti. Mr Brian Harrison.
Mr T. B. Langtoa. Malar B- M.

Ward. Mr Mark Baring. Mr Rohm
Banks. MP. and Mrs Banks. Mrs C.
Birr beck. Mr T. Turnbull. Mrs John
Allen. Mr G. Bullard. Mr Miles de
Zoete. Colonel 1- J. Livingstone-
Learmtmth, Mr A. S. Laze11. Mr and
Mrs B. Curling. Mr Roderick MacLeod.
Mr and Mrs Tom RucX-Keeae. Mr and
Mrs H. BLrkbeck. Mr and Mrs Andrew
Hollo. Mr C. Smith Ryland. Mr S- .W.
Murray-Thretpland. Mr L. R. Dew
(deputy chairman, Lloyd’s also repre-
senting the chairman). .Mr Brace
Dixon. Mr M. W. Bask. Mr Francis
Cartnra. Captain and Mra C. R. Pea-
cock. Mr Hugh Peacock. Mra O. Iron-
side Wood. Captain and Mra David
Keith. Mr Oliver Muster. Mr and Mrs
Anthony Steel. Mr and Mrs Christo-
pher Seymour, Mr A. U. Allen falso
representing Sudbury magistrates). Mr
and Mrs Roger Seymour. Mr Eamonn
Murphy. Mrs Berkeley Stafford. _Mr
Johan JsnUnson (representing Eton
Ramblers! and Mra JenJtinson. Mra
A. B. A- Cazenove. Mrs Angus Fraser.
Mr and Mra Christopher Efares. Mr
John Seymour. Mr and Mra Henry
HUdyard. Mr and Mra C. D. F. Masker.
Mr George Rawer. Mr Nigel Etwee.
Mr Charles Smith Bingham. Mr Julian
Seymour. Mr R. A. Masker. Miss E.
Drax and Miss D. BroaUno Thomas

Mr J. H. Lems
The' Lord Lieutenant of Lincoln-
shire, Captain H. Nevile, was pre-

sent at a memorial service for

Mr John Hedley Lewis held at

St Wulfram’s, Grantham. >-ester-

day. An address was given by the
Right Rev Anthony .Otter and tee
lesson was read by CouodUor

- Clifford Hall, chairman of Lincoln-
shire County Council. Mrs J. H.
Lewis (widow), tee Duke of Rut-
land and tee Earl of Ancaster
were among those present.

Receptions
Baroness Serota
Baroness Serota- held a reception
at the House of Lords yesterday
for members of tee Fiji Women’s
Clnb, London Branch, in honour
of Princess Solote Pllolevu of
Tonga, Mrs S. M. Tula. Prince
Ahodtn Tiiku, aho of Tonga,
attended. Among others present
were :

The Lard Chancellor, the High Com-
missioner for Fill and Mra Gibson, the
Deputy High Commissioner far New
Zealand and Mrs McLean. Lord and
Lady Gore-Booth. Lady Maclean.
Baroness Hornsby-Smith. Baroness
callsKell. Lady Hunting . Lady Conor.
Sir Graham Lake. Lady Hammett. Mrs
Shrtdath BamphaL Sir and Mrs Q. V. L.
Weston. Lieutenant-Commander Tom
BlacUmrn. Mra Mtuilval Brooks fchair-
mau > . Mrs Kenneth Botn I, founder!.
MT and Mrs C. D. Ritchie. Miss D.
Monrea). Mra S. pennlnglon-Rlchanis.
Dr Ann Rodsray and Mrs TuUua
carrlca.

Design Centre

Vxscoum Caldecote, chairman of

the Design Council, and Mr Harold
Glover, Controller of Her Majesty’s
Stationery Office, were joint hosts

at an evening reception held yes-

terday at the Design Centre, Hay-
market, for the opening bv tee T ,

Lord Privy Seal, Lord Peart of an JLlHICDCOIl
exhibition of the work of tee
Stationery Office.

St Edmond Hall Association

The London dinner of tee St
Edmund Hall Association was held
last ztigbt at Simpson in the
Strand. The president of tee asso-

ciation Sir Denis Wright, was in

the chair. The guests were tee
Principal of St Edmond Hall, tee
Rev Dr J. N. D. Kelly, and tee
president of tee junior common
room, Mr £- Gray.

Gardeners’ Company
The Lord Mayor and tee Lady
ilayoress, accompanied by the
Sheriffs and Mrs A. C. Cole,
attended the Gardeners* Company
annual ladies night dinner at tee
Mansion House yesterday. They
were received by the Master and
Mrs Crosse, tee Upper Warden
and Mrs Brunei Cohen and the
Renter Warden and Mrs Jones.
The speakers were tee Lord
Mayor, tee Master, the Upper
Warden and the High Commis-
sioner for Canada. Other guests
included tee Master of the
Fruiterers* Company and Mrs Bar-
ton, Sir Giles and Lady Loder,
and Sir Jack and Lady Rampton.

Dinners
Mr C. Irving, MF
Mr Charles Irving, MP, gave a
dinner party at Claridge’s hotel
yesterday in honour of Lady Row-
landson. Among' others present
were

:

Sir Graham Rovtiandson. Margaret
Durhe<4 of Argyll. Sir Honrr and Lady
PtiUUpv Mr and Mra R. F. Kant,
Miss Lvdjn Laye, Mr and Mra Aloe
GbmvUla and Mr Nicholas Slaton.

Sino-British Trade Council

Sir John Keswick, Vice-President
of the Sino-British Trade Council,
gave a luncheon party at 3
Chester Place yesterday in honour
of the departing commercial
counsellor of the Embassy of
China. Mr Peng Jun-min. Other
guests included :

The Charge d 'Attains or China and
Mme CUn, Mr Ethvard Heath. MP. Mf
Richard Samuel. Mr Lin Chto-oheng.
newly appointed commercial counsellor
of lhe Embassy oT China. Mr J. John-
Itopa, Mr Shin M'el-ran. Mr C. Luff
and Mr P. S. Marshall.

Latest w31s
Mr Mohammad Khatami, of HoJm-
bury St Mary, Surrey, left estate
In England and Wales valued at
£1,214,618. He died intestate.

Miss Isabel May Walton, of Poole,
left £240,916 net. She left 05.000
to the Royal Academy of Music for
a scholarship or scholarships.

Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duly not disclosed)

:

Eadie, Mis Dorothy Owen, of Tun-
bridge Wells .. .. £113.407

Joyce, Mr Cyril Alfred, of Woot-
ton Bridge, Isle of Wight. 1 former
prison governor, and broadcaster

£34,263

Today’s engagements
The Prince of Wales . attends a
: fund-raising evening organized

by combined Charities • Com-
nrittee. Lakeside Country Club,

Frimley Green, Surrey, 8.15.

Lecture : Living Fossil*. British

Museum (Natural History), 3.

Lunchtime Music : - Norman
Beedie, piano, St Olave’s

Church, Hart Street,' City. 1.05.

Royal Archaeological Institute
meeting : “ La chantepleure—

a

late medieval badge”, by John
Cherry, Burlington House, 5.

Lieutenancy of

Staffordshire
The following have been appointed
deputy lieutenants for Stafford-

shire: .Colonel K. A. Cowan, of
Bariaston ; and Colonel D. M.
Tallow, of Codsall.

Sir Deois Dobson
Sir Denis Dobson, who is to be
succeeded by Mr Wilfrid Bourne
as -Clerk of the- Crown in Chan-
cery and permanent secretary in
the Lard Chancellor’s Department,
wiH. retire on. April 11.

Latest appointments
The Queen has appointed Lord
Keith, one of tee Senators of tee
College of Justice in Scotland, to

be -a Lord of Appeal In Ordinary
and granted to mm the dignity
of a Baron for .life by the style
and tide of Baron Keith of
KinkeL of Sfratetummel in the
district of Perth and Kinross.

Other appointments Include:

Professor Joseph Moore, Dean of
tee MedScal School, Manchester
University, to be a member of
the . North Western Regional
Health Authority, in succession
to Professor Neil KesseJ.

i !

Science report

Broadcasting: Electrical engineering prospects
Quadraphonic broadcasts : compact
aerials for VHF radio

;
car radios

that pick up news about traffic
conditions ; radio and television
programmes beamed from satel-
lites

; television screens Half tee
size of tee living-room wall. Those
were some of the prospects held
out for the future by Mr James
Redmond, chief engineer of tee
BBC, in the Appleton Lecture to
the institution of Electrical En-
gineers last week. But the difficul-

ties of tee broadcaster in reaching
his audience get no easier as time
goes on : because of increased
crowding of the radio-wave spec-
trum loug-wavc and medium-
wave broadcasts will become
subject to more interference than
before.
The waves that carry radio and

television signals are part of the
broad electromagnetic spectrum
that includes light waves and
X-rays. But whereas, tee wave-
length of light Is about fifty
millionths of a centimetre broad-
casting wavelengths are much
longer. The longest in common
use are around the 1500 metre
mark of Radio 2 (broadcasters
increasingly use wave frequency in
hertz (Hz) or cycles a second

;

1500 metres becomes 200 kilohertz
or 200 kHz). The medium-wave
band comprises wavelengths from
200 to GOO metres (1,500 kHz to
500 kHz) and short waves run
from 100 to 10 metres (3 million
hertz or 3 MHz to 30 MHz). The
VHF range is from about 40 MHz
to 200 MHz (7.5 metres to 1.5
metres) and beyond. In tee several
hundred MHz ranee (fractions of
a metre wavelength), is the ultra-
high frequency, or UHF range.
Public .broadcasting is not tee

only contender for air waves

;

emergent* services, aircraft, the
Armed Forces, radio-amateurs,
taxicab operators and many others
all require somp sort of frequency
allocation. Unless rudimentary on-
off transmissions are to be used, as

in Morse Cod«- all users require a
certain bandwl-th to carry their

messages. That Is. although a pure
radio signal from the transmitter
wOI have onl* one frequency, a
signal moduia -rd by speech or

music will consist of a range of
frequencies over several kHz
centred on the station’s nominal
frequency.
Thus radio signals, say from a

set of '

* monophonic national
stations, must be separated by at

least JOkHc in order not to inter-

fere with each other. The more
Information a transmission must
carry the more excessively it must
be modulated, so that Stereo-

phony, needing two sound chan-
nels, requires a wider band, while
black-and-white television signals
need a bandwidth of a few MHz
and colour signals need more.
The difficulties of frequency

allocation do rot end there. In
die atmosphere above a height of
about 100 km is a succession of
layers in which there Is a high
density of free electrons. That
region, the ionosphere, bas pro-
perties that vary with latitude,

time or day. season of year and
number of sunspots. The iono-
sphere responds in different ways
to waves ot different frequencies.
During the daytime medium and
long waves are absorbed In the
lower ionosphere, so tee signal
that reaches receivers is one char
has travel!ea close to the. ground
and is coupled to the Earth’s sur-
face ; It follows the Earth's curva-
ture and travels more readily over
soil than concrete. But at night
the absorbing layer in the iouo-
spfaere disappears and medium
and long waves are reflected back
to Earth.
That is inconvenient in two

ways : first, that the reflected and
ground wave can interfere; that
typically restricts tee range Of the
transmitter to about a. hundred
kilometres ; second, -teat reflected
waves from remote transmitters
working in the same frequency
range but carrying totally differ-

ent signals can interfere seriously
with the local signal, even If the
local signal is a thousand times
higher in

'
power than that from

the distant station. Stations as far
as 3,000km away can interfere on
medium waves at night. Inter-
national agreements thus have
to be made on geographical alloca-
tions of frequency bonds, and a

aew schedule, recently negotiated,
k dne to come into being in 1978.
Aft Redmond reported that long-
wave and medium-wave broadcasts
will be subject to more Interfer-
ence teas before ; be. called ft a
very unsatisfactory prospect.

At some times in tee day up to
13 per cent of all listeners may be
uring car radios, and proposals are
bring made to provide information
on traffic conditions for the driver.
Such a service would "be tedious
in the extreme to the non-driving
listener, and pretty tedious, too.
to the Glasgow driver baring tu
listen through information on
London traffic jams.

.The BBC would tike to establish
about sevaty stations to report
local conditions. They would all

be on the same frequency and
would come on in turn. A device
within tee car radio would detect
when the nearest station was
transmitting and, if the driver so
chose, automatically interrupt tee
regular programme. A pitot experi-
ment is being costed.
Higher up the frequency band,

VHF radio is allocated 88—97 MHz
and reflections from the iono-

. sphere rarely, cause an incon-
venience. On tee other hand tee
ground wave dies our at short
range. So VHF radio depends on
line-of-sight transmission between
transmitter and receiver, ot at
least the - detection of signals
reflected from local features such
as bondings, hills and trees.

Even those reflections can be
inconvenient If they are ton
numerous and come from a wide
spread of objects, as the. signal

: to the receiver in several
pow . .

slightly vnib respect to each other.

may get
equally iwezful . ways, delayed

That phenomenon' is also well
known for television signals hi the
same general frequency range,

producing “ ghosts ” to- the right
of tee main inage. A troublesome
television picture is much
improved by careful adjustment
of the directional aerial ; VHF
radios with directional aerials cad
also greatly reduce multipath
interference. That, however, brings
os to one of the unexpected turns
broadcasting has taken.

When VHF was first introduced
In the days of valve radios many
expected that tee improved
reception, with negligible night-
time interference. would eventually
lead to VHP’s replacing long-wave
and medium-wave broadcasting.
That, Mr Redmond notes, is now
unlikely. About 40 per cent of the
population have radios with a VHF
section, but fewer than half of
them use it- The reasons are not
hard to see. Mostly, the public
watches television in the evening
and listens to a portable transistor
radio set during the day when VHF
may not seem to offer any ad-
vantages. Indeed, the mild incon-
venience of an aerial that gets
catight under . the doorway oo
moving from room to room may
discourage VHF listening. Only
the 7- per cent of the .population
who settle daring an evening to
listen to stereo radio really
exploit .VHE to its full.

None the less, research still con-
tinues among manufacturers to
find a good compact VHF aerial.
Uke the ferrit aerial used for the
other bands. And push-button
VHF tutting, just contiag on the
market, may break down resistance
to the somewhat delicate opera-
tion needed at present. Increased
popularity for VHF remains a tar-
get for tee broadcaster, owing to
its ability to reach a limited com-
munity without generating inter-
ference over a much bigger area.
There is scope at the top end of
the frequency range for more
stations ; the upper limit will rise
from 97.6 MHz to 100 MHz in
1978 and may eventually rise even
higher since most sets tune to ai
least 104 MHz.
Whereas radio radio has. In a

way, resisted tee -trend to bigier
frequencies opened up by develop-
ing technology, television’s future
is firmly m a move up the fre-
quency spectrum. Early black-and-
white television, to tec 405-Uoe
standard, used tee frequency
hands 41-68 MHz (Band I) and
174-216 MHz (Band III). There
was no room within those bands
for the SZS-tfne and colour trans-
missions. which developed in tile

1960s, so UHF was used in the

470 to 850 MHz range (bands TV
and V). There is room there tor
four networks ; tee fourth Is under
dfscussiou by tee Arman commit-
tee.

Interference is no real difficulty
in UHF but a good number of
transmitters are needed ; BBC and
ITV reach 97$ per cent of tee
popuiadoa in UHF with 48 main
stations and 215 relay stations, but
to reach .a further 2 per emit
another 400 relay stations will be
needed. Even so, the earlier, nou-
UHF. transmissions are expected
to be phased out in the 1980s,
leaving: bands l and HI open for
possible other broadcasting. Bandm b satisfactory for television
and could open up prospects for
local television. Band I is less
satisfactory, owing to occasional
ionosoberic interference. A varictv
of ideas has been put forward
for sound and data broadcasting

;

signals might be converted to
digital codes for transmission.

Finally, it is possible to broad-
cast from a satellite, above rhe
equator, which has an aerial
beamed at the United Kingdom.
That would have great attractions
in that one transmitter could be
“ seen ” by the whole country,
using upward-pointing dish aerials.
Four channels could be accommo-
dated in tee 12,000 MHz band,
winch is uader discussion. Dis-
advantages are that regional pro-
grammes would be Impossible to
engineer and that tee dish together
with a converter to feed the signal
into a conventional UHF set would
cost ac least £75. It was Mr
Redmond’s view that we may be
thinking about a completely dif-
ferent sort of set by the time we
are prepared to invest in satellite
television. Such a set might com-
prise about five million colour-
jigbt-emitting elements in an anay
of 2 x 1 metres. Each element
would be controlled separately by
the signal and would be updated
SO times a second.

By Nature-Times New Service.

iQ Nature-Times News Service.

1977.

OBITUARY
MR MYLES EASON

Varied stage career

Mr Myles Eason, the actor,

who'died in the United States on

January 8 at the age of 61, had

an uncommonly diverse career.

He passed with ease from classi-

cal playing at Stratford to West
End farce arid revue, and to

Shakespeare and My Fair Lady,
and in the United States.

Australian-born in May, 1915,

and educated in Melbourne, he
appeared with English regional

repertory companies during the

late 1930s. For six years he
served in tee army, ending as

ADC to Commander 7th

Armoured Division (the “Desert
Rats M

), and on demobilization,

joined the company at Stratford
upon Avon where Sir Barry
Jackson was revitalizing tee

Memorial Theatre. Those were
high days at Stratford with such
young players as Paul Scofield,

Donald Sinden, and Daphne
Slater in tee casts: Eason, an
actor of power, fluency and
grace, had such parts in 194647
as Orlando, Posthumus, Grati-

ano, and, .most strikingly, (in

Peter Brook's Romeo and Juliet)

Tybalti to which he returned in

a brief London season.

Unexpectedly, he went from
tee classics to a sustained run
in a farce. The Happiest Days

\\rS>

fa

1

J

f

of Your Life (Apollo, 1948\ * .
1

10 a Coward musical, Ace •

Clubs ;
and eventually a ra:

sequence of characters ip th

West End revues, ideal for a .-

one of bis agility and qu
'

humour. From December 19

«

when he created a straight p
in Agatha Christie’s Spidt

Web at tee Savoy, he was ag n

involved in a long run. j

Later, and now once mi
under Peter Brooks directi

he played Pedro in the prod
tions, twice in England, once

New York, and on an Amerii

tour of tee Durrenmatt pi

Der Befitteh der Alten Dat

done by the Lunts as bote Ti

and Again and The Vi
Between its several lives he *

Sir John Gielgud’s assistant

a New York revival \ of Mi
Ado About Nothing

,

and dur
tee mid 1960s he moved reac
from Higgins in a New Yi

revival orMjj Fair Lady and
an English tour, to Theseus
Midsummer Night's Dream)
tee American Shakespeare Fe
val at Stratford, Connecticut
One of his least expec

parts was in the Sunday ni;

resurrection (London, 1950}

Keats’s melodrama, Otko 2

Great, in which he plaj

Albert, the German knight.

MR T. S. PILLING
Mr Tom Pilling, a senior

member of the Government
Statistical Service, died sud-
denly on January 9 at the age
of 5$. As an Under-Secretary.in
tee Economic and Statistics

Divisions serving rhe Depart-
ments of Trade, Industry and
Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion, he was responsible for
compiling and interpreting
balance of payments statistics.

Before teen be had spent much
of his career in the Central
Statistical Office.

He joined die Civil Service
in 1942 after obtaining a first

class honours degree in eco-
nomics at -Leeds University.

During the war be worked in

the War Office and HM
Treasury, but resigned in 1946
to take up employment with
the United Kingdom/Dominion
Wool Disposals Limited. He
rejoined tee Civil Service in

1951 as a Statistician and in
subsequent years spent most of
bis career either in tee Board
of Trade (and its successor
Departments) or in the Central
Statistical Office. Most of bis

work with tee Government
Statistical Service was on the
economic side, and in this he
showed an exceptional flair for
interpreting and forecasting
economic developments. As a
Chief Statistician in the
Central Statistical Office he
was prominent in improving
balance of payment statistics.

In 1966 he was promoted
Assistant Director at

Central Statistical Office :

extended his range of act

ties to include the mana
ment of the Govemm
Statistical Service. He took
his latest post in August; IS

He was a member of

Executive Committee of
Association of First Divis
Civil Servants from 1963
1967 and for the last 15 mon
of this period he was its rib

man, tee only non-adminisl
rive civil servant ever to h
this position. His period

.

office was at a difficult ti

when, in particular, the arran ,

•
‘

!

me nts for settling- the pay '

j * .

Higher Civil Servants w<
1

being negotiated. He had
resign the chairmanship s:--'

r

after he took over respot
, _ »

bill ties for management at ?

Central Statistical Office.
~

In all his work, he show-’ !-•

great intellectual and prof „ v

siona] abilities and a note'
creative mind. His m*
interests included cricket s

industrial archaeology and
was a very keen walker. In i

Statistical Service, and indt

throughout Whitehall, he >

joyed the respect
_

and frio

ship of a wide circle of c

leagues, and his warmth
character, courtesv and t

sense of humour will be grea
missed. He leaves a widow a

two daughters.

it*

a
a i
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MR ROBERT JACKSON
Mr Robert Jackson, who has

died at the age of 65, was an
author and journalist. One of

his best known books was The
Chief 11959), a biography of

Gordon Hewart, Lord Chief

Justice of England from 1922-

1940. -His last book was Francis

Camps (1975), a bioeraphy of

tee former Home Office path-

ologist, who played a crucial

part in giving evidence in some
of the most famous murder
cases of this century.

After serving as a trooper in

lhe Royal Armoured Corps,

Jackson was assistant editor of

SEAC. tee newspaper for the
troops in South-East Asia, and,
after tee Second World War,
worked on the magazine Illus-

trated. As a correspondent, he
reported wars in Korea, Malaya,
Burma and Suez before becom-
ing a freelance journalist and
author.

His most prolific period ve

in the 1960s; books publishe

in tee decade included: Thin
Seconds at Quetta (1960). a

account of an Indian earthquake

in 1935; The Nuffield Star.

(1964), a biography of Lori
Nuffield ; Coroner, the bio
graphy of Sir Bentley Purchase
and I Captained the Big Ships
a biography of Commodore
Robert G. Thelwell who was the

captain, among others, of the

Queen Mary and Queen Eliza-

beth.

He also published books on

the Second World War, includ-

ing A Taste of Freedom (1964)

stories of German and Italian

prisoners who escaped from

camps in Britain ; end Thi

Navy’s Here (1955), rhe srorj

of tee “Alnnark affair”. This

was written in collaborate!
with Willi Frischauer.

SIR ERIC ANSORGE
Baron de Worms writes:

As an old friend I would like

to pay a short tribute to Sir

Eric Aasorge who died in

January within two months of
his ninetieth birthday. He was
an old Pauline of which he was
very proud and soon after taking
his degree at St John’s College,
Oxford, be spent 40 years of bis
long and active life in tee Indian
Civil Service under seven vice-

roys.

It was in tee field of natural
history teat I knew him best,
since after a brief spell in
Government service in Nyasa-
land he returned to England just
after the last war to settle near
Chaifont St Peter. Here he spent
over 20 years studying at his
leisure tee insect fauna of that
region, chiefly its beetles and
lepidotera, of which be made a
fine collection which is now in

MATT McGINN
Mott McGinn who bas died at

48 in an accident in Glasgow
was a well known and prolific
Scottish folksong writer. He
had written and performed
over a thousand songs; most
of them witty satirical or com-
passionate observations on the
human condition, and especi-
ally the ordinary people of
Glasgow.
As a boy he was sent to a

Democratic
Catholic approved school for groups,
stealing a bag of sweets and tbis
bitter experience gave him tee
material for bis grimlv humor-
ous novel Fry the Little Fishes.
He went to Ruslan College as
an adult to learn History and
English and returned there to
reach. He often appeared as an
actor on stage and television,
some times in his own plays
where he also sang his songs.

tee Aylesbury Museum. Like hii

father. Dr W. J. An surge, th»

celebrated naturalist am
explorer whose name ansorge

is borne by so many Africa!

birds and butterflies he was s

very thorough field observe
who added much to tee know
ledge of the natural history o

Buckinghamshire. In 1969 <*

published and up-to-date list o

its butterflies and moths.
He had many other interest!

not least in following cricke

and he seldom missed an impoi
tant match at Lord’s even wbei

be was well over 80- His endrc

siasm .was great in everything b
undertook. He was a mos
delightful companion in th

field .and altogether a ver.

charming personality. Early i>

1975 he celebrated his diamon'
wedding surrounded by man
friends who deeply mourn hi

passing.

SENOR JOSEPH
PALLACH

Sector Joseph PaUach, tb

secretary-general of the Ca
Socialise Party, died in Barct

Iona on January 11. He was 51

Elected secretary-general *
‘

a party congress only three da$
ago, he was one of tee Ieadin
campaigners for Catalan hora
rule and had recently form*

alliance with Christie

Apor

and centre-lei

Mrwar William Pawley, *

American pioneer in civil **
ation projects ‘in the Far Eai

and Latin America, bas died,*
the age of SO. Pawley.
he toed organize Hm tamov
M
Flying Tigers ** America:

volunteer squadron, was also

former American Ambassado
to Peru and Brazil.

25 years ago
Flying Enterprise

5?’os' rimts o£ Fri,tay’ 3an

r^C
\n

C$rrew<»toenrFahnoutb. Jm 10.—-The American
Enterprise sank

at 4.10 pm today about 41 milesfrom Falmouth, just ATT
rank Capmln Kurt Carlsen ud MrDancy, die mate of the tu’Turmoil Jumped low the water

frnoel of the Flying
Enterprise and were picked Uphr tec Turmoil. Tt was thethirteenth day since Capt*£

n
3f* mHCS out tome Atlantic, bad ordered bis crew

aod passengers to abandon sM
but remained on board hlmsen
The strong wind which has
finued with Increasing force evj
since the tow-line parted eart

yesterday morning prevented
new tow from being rigged. Ai -

last night the Flying Enterprw
drifted eastwards with heavy »*
breaking over her decks. J®
before tee ship sank about ore

third of her with the bow potfi \
iog almost vertically upwaro
remained above water. Flare

which had fallen off the deck M
came ignited and lighted tee sW)

on her way down. Tugs a®
accompanying ships sounded tbei

sirens in a last farewell as w
sank.
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"precision

bearings
h

PSJ^lran imposes barter rules

S«:S|!or imports in face of
* played Ped ,
ifww= twice Sr? “i d5

Our Of 7k, ° «n
ter

declining revenue from oil
b^the r?.*

r
?iu?5y ManriceUoriite: Saadi Arabia, the world’s

*d Again asTjOdtstriaa Edkor • largest oil exporter, and Abu
its sp

.

TV The deepening economic Dhabi -

raised prices by only 5

"siw

™

already in Mme
IdoAbou- v p^n^Sesterday when Mr Addui-Majid financial difficulty before the
he mid IQ*;}, J; iajidvthe Minister of State for split in the oil producers9 car-

rota Hicoin he BioSwdf* «S* Pfenning, said all tel, and the slump in crude sup-

evival of \»,

s

j
n a future. imports ' would be' P^es has been cutting the oil

n Enoticu • F«n'r / ".^hbMhed tferaueb a «^ctpm' «F revenues of the world s second

“v:
*« said tbat a aaaara *3E?Sb8S' $£& £une of his j^netfduction' lit Iran’s foreign aid plained tbat direct sales of the
3115 was in .u.

,e3si other countnes would mean National Iranian Oil Company
-p^Hig some projects com- jn early January were 51 per

, cent down on the December-
average. Sales through the con-
sortium of western oil com-

"Vi*esurrection n
Keats’s me: 0fcdaQ«®1y-

«*, in J&a, o£ The at

^rt, the Ce.

ILLESG
n 3966 he

hich
be

announcement came in
e mid(Be of the visit to Iran

00
tid? Mr Dell, Secretary of State
^•r Trade. He has "been hoping

• expand Britain's’ ESOOm ex-
arts to rite country and to
sgotiate payment by- Iran of

Aslant n: r!
s ^outstanding instalments of its

entral Staten »

r to®** to Britain,
mended h;s

‘ V31 Oik The Iranian minister said in
,es to inc'n • <*' statement that be would hove
lent of th t’

delay .presentation of his

tatisricaj s e
e

panies handling a large slice of
Iran’s crude fell by 35 per cent.
Customers who "bad failed to

jnelude

th* Go,3mitry^ budget for 1977-78, to
.*/:**. Ht SHect mi expected loss of

He

.sSciaricn
C??^S - lx*n’

s ‘P**™*61™ exports had

ivil Se
: v :he lla-/- IlittJe over 43. mfiHra barrels

t thii ^per.oc ,“5nce Iran end 10 other mem-

take delivery of crude sold to
them directly had violated their
agreements and commitments,
he said. They had demanded a
discount which was immediately
rejected.

To meet the crisis, the minis-
ter disclosed, ail the country’s
future imports would be

ambitious projects in Iran are
bound to seek early clarifies

uoo. Thev include British ex
porters who were exhorted and
cajoled to win business in Iran

It is already known that maDy
vital defence orders have been
the subject of requests to

settle bids m oil and exporters
returning to Britain from Iran
have separate stories of emerg-
ing problems.

Britain is a big supplier of
non-defence items, including
machinery, steel, pharmaceuti-
cal goods and transport equip-
ment (including Chrysler UK
cars in kit 'form for local

assembly).

Whether Mr Dell can salvage
both- existing export orders and
expected contracts without tak-

ing huge quantities of more
expensive oil (Iran is already

a big supplier to the United
Kingdom) seems doubtful. Gov-
ernment pressure has already
been brought to bear on oil

companies, like Shell and BP,
to protect certain defence con-

tracts by accepting or!
- above

IS latest if.-. If k-"'*- 1, JVM Ui juuuc- 1 input is (Yuuia ue i>««« »# ---

” was -
ln Augjsvemtes consequent upon the switched to barter, trading oil norma] needs.

e
-ue mber .harp decline in ©3 -exports. for commodities (as practised To date. Iran- has
nm-‘- •——- t._j with the Soviet Union and most only 5300m of tee

Eastern block countries).
Presentation of the coming

year’s budget to Parliament
_ would be delayed for two weeks

of the Organization of in order to adjust figures and

m «m"4 ^s^jussSsits
:-r ; -la 1,__ ItlrfJo Anar A 9 nnUnn Kirrnlc

tan. the
ve i:vii

• ar: ^’efirbteran Exporting Countries prepare more realistic'zneasures!
1W po>;:. :,;; a:. '^Med prices py 10 per cent on Suppliers of equipment and

.was i.-^anuary 1. ownraccors engaged on manyf£:ce

i*-cn, in .

scats for rj

lifher C
euig ne-L:.-.7'v^
erign the
fter ne
times tor
enr?a: - -"V-

;

Ia all -,.7l -

real
lAQa! ah:
restive

provided
only 5300m of ibe $l,000m

low interest loan itpromised to

Britmn. The' question now is

whether Mr Dell can negotiate

the second and third instalments

when the budget ministers

statement -on external aid in-

directly dismisses die possi-

bility.
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jn-j-.y Malcolm Brown
" The Governmezit yesterday

•Announced; a.%rtii Sea oB.par-

J iripation agreement with the
"
. .7; Vest German company Demi-

-ex. •
.

-.- £ Dr J. Dickson Mabon, Minis-

ter of State for Energy^ said
• - -aat an agreement in principle

ad been reached,' which would
ive the British' National Oil

orporation the -right ,to.take at

larfcet price just over half of
..r.. tenrinex’s share of - the-'Thistle

- o3i-

:

'•

‘r'Deminex (UK) Exploration
. . : nd Production, -suid Deminex
. . c-.^iil and Gas (UK), both «ub-
* IdSaries of' Deminex-Dentsdie

- -Irdblversorgungs-gesellschaft of
" ?.-ssen, between them hold .42J

:
:"T>er cent of block 211/18 ytiiich

.. -Deludes the Thistle Field. ,

The Deminex deal is the latest

u a series of participation
'
- greements concluded l^y

’ the

Jovemment. Agreements have

.j;.«een made vrife.GuIf, Cotmcb^

\ .Yicentrol and Ranger.

Esso and Chevron- and heads of
agreement with the Occidental
Group, the Union North Sea
Group, and Santa Fe. •

Dr Mabon said that an ex-

change"- of letters bad taken
place between the Government,
BNOC .and the two Deminex
subsidiaries.

“The parties are agreed tbat

BNOC should have the right to

take at market price up to 51
per cent of Deminex’s petro-

leum from the Thistle area after

a .build’ up' period, '3hd that

BNOC should have additional

voting rights under the relevant

operating agreements”, the

Minister concluded.

“It is the intention of the

parties to conclude a full legal

agreement as soon as practic-

able.”

Deminex is a state-supported

consortium of German oil pro-

cessing companies engaged in

exploration and production.

Penned in 1969, its objective is

to provide Germany with access

i.- v>‘:
-

•

n'SORGE

K- ---

Memoranda olprinciples have : {0 0il for which it is actively

;
ieen agreed with ’BP, Shell, exploring in 13 countries.

State industry chiefs form

group to boost exports
which comprises British Air-

ways, British Gas Corporation,
British Rail, British Steel Cor-
poration, the Electricity Coun-
cil, National Coal Board and the

Post Office.

Associate members fcre: .Bri-

tish Airports Authority, British

Transport Docks Board, British

Waterways Board, Independent
Broadcasting Authority, Lon-
don Transport, National Bus
Company, National Freight Cor-

poration, National Water Coun-
cil and the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority.

It is expected that the group
tent Office by . Sir Raymond wall study colfaboration at all

.HMm UnMtn'M l...al« fmm mHCnTtlS nmiPCtS

iy. Our Industrial Staff

State industry chairmen have
'-..it up a group to boost public'

ector exports. The group will
'". ct as a committee of the

rationalized
' .
Industries Chair-

V-.ien’s Group and
.
seek ways of

collaborating between them-
elves, and. .with customers, sup-
liers and consultancy services.

'
.
The brief of .the group is to

... xamine direct exports, ' over-
-

eas project management and
onsultancy, and turnkey pro-
sets. Anomer .main area, vraidi

. ; 'i being separately studied for
, re National Economic Develop-

". t:-

st

rown, Britain’s former chief
rzns salesman,, is the scope for

- andardizatiom of plant orders
laced 'With British manufac-

'.xrers to 'help their exports. Sir
.aymond has already had dis-

usslons with the group.
Sir Derek Ezra, diairman of

le National Coal' Board, is die
^c-hairman ..of the new group

levels, from consortia projects

co training.

The feeling in Whitehall is

that many state industries have

virtually untapped resources

which could be invaluable to

exports if closer collaboration

could be fostered between state

industries and the private sec-

tor.

Fresh plan

for refinery

at Canvey
By Roger Vielvoye

Occidental Petroleum is re-

vising its plans for a 120,000
barrels a day oil refinery at

Canvey Island and is holding
talks with three potential part-

ners in the
- $410m (about

£238m) project.

Dr Armand Hammer, chair-

man and chief executive of
Occidental, said yesterday two
other American companies, Ash
land Oil and Murphy Oil, were
involved in the negotiations.

Elf, the French state-owned
company, also had an option to

take a one-third share.
Dr Hammer was speaking

after the inauguration of the
Occidental group’s terminal for
oil "from the Piper field on the
Island of Flotta in Scapa Flow,
Orkney. He hoped to have
something positive on the re-

finery before the end of the
year-

Occidental’s plans for a re-

finery at Canvey have under-
gone considerable changes since

it was conceived in the early

1970s to process oil from the
company’s Libyan fields. Eigh-
teen months ago the project was
shelved after SI10m had been
spent, because of conditions in

the refining business.
Hopes were first raised that

tiie project would be revived
when Occidental began abortive
negotiations for the Iranian
Government to take a stake in
the company. Had these talks

been successful the refinery
might have gone ahead, using
Iranian crude.

Occidental’s latest plans for
Canvey come when there is con-

siderable overcapacity at exist-

ing refineries in Britain and
most other parts of the world.
Dr Hammer said the refinery
would be technically different
from earlier plans. It would have
a 50,000-ten catalytic cracker
and produce more petrol and
naptha than fuel oil.

Mr Been, Secretary of State

for -Energy, who undertook the
inauguration ceremony

.
jointly

with Dr Hammer, said tbat
while there was anxiety about
refinery overcapacity the Gov-
ernment wanted to ensure there
was sufficient modern capacity
available for North Sea oil.

Oil from the Piper field is

flowing at the rate of 60,000
barrels a day. When it reaches
peak capacity at the end of

this year, it should be produc-
ing 250,000 barrels a day.

Higher revenues: Mr Hammer
said be expected 1977 revenues
to total about S7,000m against

53,300m in 1975.

Heavy sales reverse pound’s gains
By Our Economics Staff

Heavy selling of the pound
yesterday afternoon .wiped ouc-

all tbe gains which sterling had
made overnight in New York
an tbe strength of the agree-

ment in Basle to deal with the
sterling balances.

Sterling dosed in London at

1.70S5, down 0.05 cems com-
pared with its Monday close in

London and nearly 2$ cents,

down on its opening rate of

51.7305.

Hectic buying in The United
States had at one point taken
the pound to $1.74. Its effect-
ive devaluation against a basket
of other currencies was 43.5
per cent. This was 0.1 per cent
more worse than at close of
business in London on Monday

and per cent more than the

opening rate.

A big Swiss seller in mid-
afternoon seems ro have been
the driving force behind 1 ' the"

'

fall yesterday afternoon, but
there was also some selling
from the United States as
profit-taking developed.
There was also thought to be

signs that the Bank of England
was selling pounds for dollars
in on effort to replenish its

reserves. These were in any
case boosted on Monday by the
drawing of the first Sljl50m
from the loan arranged ' with
the

- International Monetary
Fund.
Markets retreat : Both equities
and gilt-edged stocks were at
first helped by the sterling

agreement. But, in batb cases,
early gains were not held as
tbe pound weakened and it
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became apparent that the
minimum lending rate was not
likely- to be cut again on
Friday.

Early attention in the fixed-

interest market centred vrr the
longer dates and brought rises

of up to a full point. But, as
demand slackened off. most
prices fell back and by the
dose of trading “ longs ” were
only one-quarter ahead. Short

and medium dates finished by
up to three-eighths higher. The
level of trading was reported
to be the best for a long time.
Hie equity market continued

to react to the strong gains of

recent weeks as profits were
taken. The FT Index, 2.5 up at
10 am, lost ground thereafter
and by the close was five points
down at 35S.6. Dealers said
that the earlier selling - was
comparatively light but that it

intensified in mid-afternoon as
sterling lost ground.

This reaction comes as no
surprise to most market men
after the 100 point index rise
since late October. Many were
expecting a sharper decline
and are- looking for prices to
continue co fall for several days,
yet. Next week’s trade figures
are seen as tbe next potentially
bearish hurdle. -

Basle aid
6
paves way for long-term solution’

From Frank Vogl
Washington. Jan 11.—Mr

Edwin Yeo, tbe United States
Under Secretary of the
Treasury for monetary affairs,
said today that the agreement

any guarantee of a fixed
exchange rate for the pound.

It also bad to be formulated
in such a 'way that it would
cgt" set any precedent . that
could - inspire-

.
some large

on the- problems of the sterling
' foreign- holder of;, dollars to

for -a fundamental long-term- sĉ me for at least' partial
solution. •

'• funding of ^he rvast volume of
n<

7.
te<

?
t^at ’ cep- Qintent foreign dollar balances,

tainly eliminate any instability ; Congressional leaders took
(in thd exchange markets) that the View that the United States
might originate from fluctua-_ could, not’ participate at rhic
tioos in .the levels of sterling rime in any long-term loan to
balances”.*

_

-

# Britain in addition ro its
Secret negotiations .have*, involvement through the

taken place over the past month, general arrangement to borrow
culminating in a quick visit to

London by Mr Yeo over the
weekend and the meeting in
Basle during the past two days
of central bank governors. The
first substantive discussions on
the outline of the agreement
took place immediately after
the British Government had
firmly decided what set of new.
economic policies to promote in
connexion with the application
for a $3,900m (about £2,300m)
loan from the IMF.
No agreement on the balances

would nave been possible with-
out firm support and a large
financial commitment by the
United States. The Americans
wanted the agreement to avoid

to provide currencies to the
IMF to finance the loan to
Britain.

It was agreed at the outset
that the United States would
have to provide some sort of
short- to medium-term credit
to support British reserves,
rather than directly assume
any part of the official sterling
holdings by means, for example,
of directly offering dollars . to

sterling holders or United
States Treasury notes.
The Americans also took the

view that if the problem was
to be solved then some funding
arrangements for the sterling
balances were needed in addi-
tion .to providing the British

reserves with some means of

cushioning the Impact of any
sudden decline in the foreign
official sterling balances.
Peter Norman- writes from
Basle : West Germany - and
Switzerland will once again be
tbe two European countries
bearing the major burden of 'the

latest international support
action for sterling. .

European central bank sour-

ces said today that, die West
German Federal Bank would
guarantee about 20 per cent of
the 53,000m standby credit to
be arranged at the Bank for
International Settlements in
Basle as a safety net for the
sterling balances, whale it was
reported from Zurich . that the
Swiss National Bank would
guarantee 5300m or 10 per cent.

The' sources did not name a
precise figure for the German

banks guaranteeing the credit
line will only step ia if the BIS
is unable to cover drawings on
the. strength of 'Its own activi-
ties. The idea that the BIS
should float a bond issue to

help finance the credit line has
not been incorporated into the
final package, the sources
added.
Dr Hans- Masr, the chief

economist of the Credit Suisse
in Zurich described the package
as a very substantial gift which
would have a purpose only if

the British Government con-
tinued in its efforts to restore
the internal economic well-being
of the United Kingdom.
For this reason, the Govern-

ment in London should hold to
its present economic course and
aim for further reductions in
public spending.
The worst thing that could

contribution as it is hoped tbat - happen would be for the British
other countries like Austria and
Norway w® jom the eight
nations that have already
agreed to back up the BIS
credit line.

It would appear that the
Bank of England will be able
to draw on tbe standby credit if

tbe sterling balances fall from
arocznd their present leveL
Tbe financing of the standby

will first of all be a concern
for rite BIS and the central

Government to take tbe estab-
lishment of the Safety net as a
signal for prematurely easing
the brakes on the British
economy, he added. On the
other hand it should permit a
reduction in the present
“ crisis ” level of British
interest rates, providing the
public sector did not over-
burden the United Kingdom
capital market.

As the sun sets, page 19

Harrisons tries full bid

for plantation ‘sisters’
By Desmond Quigley
A day alter a complex

Scheme, of Arrangement for the

merger of three plantation com-
panies managed by Harrisons &
Crosfieid was thwarted, "Harri-
sons has launched a full

takeover bid for the “three
sisters

Essentially, the bid for
Golden Hope, Pasafing and Lou-
don Asiatic is designed to
achieve precisely the objects of
the Scheme of Arrangement, but
stands more chance of success
because it will not be so easy
to block.
The bid is to be made by

Harrison’s Malaysian Estates,
which had been set up in
England in expectation of the
original scheme going through,
and will be effected by a share
swap.
For every 100 shares -in the

existing companies. Golden
Hope shareholders are being
offered 155 HME shares, Lon-
don Asiatic shareholders 134
HME shares and Patafi-ng share-
holders 128 HME shares.
The takeover and subsequent

merger and transfer of domicile,
to Malaysia will be effective in
the case of shareholders of any
two companies agreeing. The
Scheme of Arrangement
coHapsed on Monday when it

attracted insuffitiecc support
from shareholders of Golden
Hope after shareholders in the
other two companies -had voted
in favour of it
A main cause for the collapse

was the opposition of Genting
Highland, a Malaysian company.
Last night N. M. Rothschild, tbe
merchant bank acting for Grat-
ing, said of the new proposal

:

“It does not attract us.”
Mr Frank Harper, chairman

of Golden Hope and a director
of Harrisons, said that the new
proposals were being put for-
ward because the Scheme of
Arrangement had received tbe
support of the vast majority of
shareholders in each of the
three companies.
Tbe proposed HME dividend

for the year to the end of
March, 1978, has been increased
•from 3.48p a share gross to

4.62p under the new proposals.
Financial Editor, page 19

Dunford reply warms
up J & FB contest
By John Brennan ^

-

.

Johnson & Firth Brown’s
£93m takeover bid for Dunford
& Elliott; its fellow Sheffield
steel maker, is steadily turning
into a gentlemanly slanging
match.

Mr Frank Welsh/ Dunford’s
chairman, yesterday expressed
his confidence in the group’s
defence having seen, the “limp
and confused” revised offer
document sent to • shareholders
on Monday by J & FB.
The document, which, un-

usually. includes details of Dun-
ford’s banking arrangements

—

which, J & FB argues, are
“very onerous” and impose “a
number of unusual restrictions
which seriously limit Dunford’s
freedom of manoeuvre “—is,
according to Mr Welsh, like die
classic legal situation* where “ if

yon have a weak caseyou abuse
the opponent’s attorney”.

Mir Welsh feete- .that share-
holders wail ignore tins “fright-
fully weak” offer when they
see concrete evidence of Dun-
ford’s promised earnings
recovery in tbe first quarter

results due shortly. Dunford,
which lost £Llm at the pre-tax
profit level last year, has fore-
cast profits of more than £5m
in 1976-77, a forecast about
which J & FB directors have
been openly sceptical.
In the latest offer document;

Mr John Ciay,.J & FB’s chair-
man, who forecast film pre-
tax profits this year against
1975-76*s £6.1m, writes that
“the risk of (Dunford’s)
banker’s requirements not being
met is very high and the
likelihood of a further capital
reconstruction is correspond-
ingly great. Dunford’s financial
position remains very insecure
even after its £3m rights
issue. ...” j.

Mr Welsh disagrees with J &
FB’s comment that Dunford has
been “ consistently over-
optimistic in its forecasts ”,

arguing that only two forecasts
have been made in recent.years,
both of which were under-
estimates.
Yesterday J

- & FB’s shares
closed 2p up at 49p, Dunford’s
rose Ip to 47p, 2p below J &
FB’s one for one share offer.

Changing. ;

patters hit

wallpaper

factories
ICI is to close its Oldham,

Lancashire, wallpaper facto ry
ar the end of this year, account-

ing for between a quarter and
a third of the company's total

production of wallcoverings.

Some 300 jobs are affected.

This follows an earlier
announcement from Reed Inter-
national, whose Crown subsi-
diary is Britain’s major wall-
paper manufacturer, that pro-
duction is being pared by
rather less than 10 -per cent.
The smallest of Crown’s nine
wallpaper mills, in Manchester,
has been closed and this move
together with cutbacks at some
of tbe other mills is resulting
in the disappearance of about
400 jobs.

The cutbacks by the two com-
panies come after a steady de-
cline in tbe wallpaper industry
in the past 10 years to which
recent pressures on disposable
income may well have given a
cruel twist.

Reed believes that the overall
decline in the wallcovering mar-
ket may be only 3 to 4 per cent
in the past five years,.but with
major changes as among the
various types of covering. Wall-
paper’s share of tbe market is

put at 30 per cent down, but
the vinyl share is thought to be
up by around 100 -per 'cent.

Production of “whites”

—

embossed -paper which js then
painted—has gone- up 77 per
cent, Reed believes.

Id’s Oldham closure will

take the company out of wall-
paper production entirely, but
a major sales effort is being
made to restore its overall share
of the wallcovering market by
increasing sales of its vinyls and
of a blown polyethylene film,

which falls between "wallpapers
and tbe vinyls in price.

A medium-range vinyl is

usually at least 50 per cent more
expensive than a medium-range
wallpaper but has a longer life

on the wall. The longevity df
vinyls is probably one of the
factors in shrinking the wall-
covering market.

Reed claims that vinyls still

account for less than 20 per
cent of the wallcovering mar-
ket, with “whites” accounting
for 30 per cent and the rest

going to the papers.

The company sees two main
causes for wallpaper decline—

a

swing in public taste to painted
walls. Wallpaper is no loager
the cheapest method of cover-
ing a wall, emulsion paint is

now cheaper.

The main reason why the
edge on price has gone to paint
is tbat raw materials costs for
both papers and the vinyls have
pone up by some 300 per cent:
m five years.

" 1 ?
There are fears in the indus-

try that the drain on disposable
incomes will mean acceptance
of a dowdy house . by many
people for months yet. The
stagnant house market is

potej^jdppmy,factor, although
the trend

:

^o^rards home im-
provement instead of moving to

a new home could help sales.

ICI said last night that there
was some ' evidence that the
market might now have bot-
tomed out and tiiat later this
year a slow improvement could
begin.

Derek Harris

Austrian group may
offer Meriden deal

ru Haw the markets moved
The Times index : 152.15—1.79

The FT index : 35S.6—5.0
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Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

qnities lost ground.
** a t-edged securities did not hold

trly -gains. - -

*ritag. lost 5 points tor 51.7065.
.

- ae effective devaluation ” rate
as 43.5 per cent.

oM^-kwt. $2355 per ounce to
29.125.

SDK-5 was 1.15828 on Tuesday,

while SDR-£ was 0.672441.

Commodities : Coffee, prices par-

tially recovered ;
cocoa was

strong. Renter’s fnd“ was aI

1585.3 (previous 1578.5).

Reports, pages 20 and 21
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By Derek Harris
Steyr-Daimler-Puch, the Aus-

trian automotive group, is con-
sidering whether to offer a
cooperation agreement, covering
international marketing and
research and development, to
the troubled Meriden motor
eyrie cooperative.

It could lead to a rescue plan
for the cooperative now that the
Government has started an in-

depth study of ways of saving
the Meriden enterprise and its

700 workforce.
It could be logical, if a dose

cooperation were established
vrifh'tfre cooperative, for SDP to
help the Meriden venture with
development cash, .although so
far SDP has not considered this

in detail. However, Mr Peter
Bolton, managing director of
Steyr-Dahnler-Pudi GB, said in
Nottingham last night mat SDP
would unquestionably have
sttifident cash to give such aid.

Especially if the British

Government was prepared to

underwrite SJ)P financing for
tiie cooperative, a rescue might
be put together.
The Government has refused

die cooperative Elm of aid, half

of which is needed to buy out
marketing and trading assets

from NVT Motorcycles. The
other £500,000 is wanted for
development, especially of new-
generation motor cycles to re-

place the aging Bonneville.

It is the second half of this

financing that could interest

SDP. Mr Dennis Poore, NVT
chairman, has already pointed

out that if his company was
paid £500,000, it . would be
passed straight over to ' the
Government to help redeem,
preference shares. “To that

extent it would nor' cost die

Government a penny”, Mr
Poore has said.

Hopes of saving the coopera-
tive, raised fay the Government
decision to explore other possi-

bilities for help, went higher
yesterday when the Austrian
group -disclosed that negotia-
tions to assemble a new SDP
moped at Meriden were at an
“advanced stage”.

The group is already satis-

fied with die production at
Meriden, started last aunmra,
of SDPs jogger health exer-
ciser. A test run at Meriden
is expected to start within
weeks of assembly of Austrian
parts of SDP’s Puch Maxi
moped which will sell in tee
United Kingdom at just under
£200.

Mr Bolton said last night tbat
if the test run went well, and
an agreement was reached on
costings, Meriden could be
assembling 10,000 to 12,000 of
tee mopeds a year to meet the
expected United Kingdom sales-

demand.
Production of some com*

ponents at Meriden could be
a logical extension of tbe con-
tract, possibly involving export
to SDP’s other plants in
Austria, Spain and Greece.

Mr Bolton added :
“ One can

only admire what these
resilient people at Meriden
have tried to do and we would
like to help them.
“We had planned to make no

announcement abont Meriden
assembly of the moped until

the end of the tests; but in
view of this week’s news 1 fed
it is only fair to put our cards
on the table and authorize the
cooperative to use our interests

as an-added argument in'-favour

'

of continuation of tee Meriden
plant...

. _ .

Although producing moto-
cross machines more powerful,
than the 50cc mopeds, the group

1

has been considering widening
its range with larger-capacity
machines such

;
as Meriden is

producing.

US warns
Japan to tut
its surplus
From Peter EazeJhtiast •

Tokyo, Jan 11 -

Japanese business leaders
were given an unofficial but
firm warning today that econo-,
xnic advisers to Mr Jimmy
Carter, president-deer, will ex-
pect Japan to reduce drastically
its overwhelming surplus in
trade and services with tee rest
of the world.

This was said in Tokyo 'to-
night by Professor Richard
Cooper, of Yale University, who
is expected to be named later
this month as Mr Carter’s
Under-Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs.

Professor Cooper, giving his
personal views at the end' of
the seventh meeting of the Tri-
lateral .Coannrigq'nw—

g

private
forum of Japanese, American
and . European economic and
political experts, said :

u To put
it frankly, Japan is imposing an
unjust burden on the rest of
the world in running up such a
large surplus in .trade.”

The Trilateral Commission,
sponsored by Mr David Rocke-
feller, chairman of tee Chase
Manhattan Bank, to encourage
better communications between
the free world’s three major
economic powers, held its sev-
enth round of discussions in
Tokyo during tee past three
days-

to establish, in theoretical
and unofficial terms, how tee
three industrialized nations
could expand their economies
to pull the world out of a re-
cession.

Japan’s cpntrovasial trade
surplus

a
with • tbe European

Economic Community was in-
cluded on the agenda during a
seminar today. In general terms,
delegates supported a policy of
continued free trade, sn-spke of
the pressures for protectionist
polices.

International
Timber

Corporation
Interim Report for

halfyear to 30th September 1976

Turnover for the six months has advanced,
brought about by higher prices due largely to the
reduced value d! sterling, and by increased
deliveries to our customers. Our Belgian investment
has continued to show a loss' but encouraging
profits in Holland mean that our European
Division as a whole is now supporting the much
improved U.K. results.

It is probable that activity in the first quarter of
1977 will be at a lower level. Interest charge's will

be higher.Accordingly profits for tee second haU
year are unlikely to equal those of theifirst, *

' '*

although October and November gave a good stare

to the period.

Your Board has decided to pay an interim dividend

of 2.5p for each Ordinary Stock Unit (1976 2.25p)
-

and it is anticipated teat the final dividend will be
.increased to the maximum permitted under current

.

regulations. The interim dividend will be paid on_

April 7th, 1977 to Stockholders on the Share Register

on March 4th, 1977.

Group Results
Unaudited for the Audited far

1 .
•’ half year to the year i

1 30.9.76 . 30.9.75 3.4.76

£.000 £.000 £,000

External Sales
- 69.076 50,922 - -114379

Profit for the Period 5.191 ' 1,693 3,893
Interest—ioctadtog Loan Stock
£227,000 (1975 — £239,000) 1,639 1,525 2387

Profit before Taxation 3,552 168. 906
Group Profit after Taxation

-

L752 58 407
Interim-Dividend per Ordinary , 1

Stock. Unit 2.3p i2,3p'-.
-

5.64p
Earnings per
Ordinary Stock Umt

:

Basic 123

p

Q.6p 3.4P
Fully Dflnted. lO.Op

,
l.Oap 3.7p

\:

r

' *
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Japanese plea over

backlog orders delays

shipbuilding talks

In brief

House price

rises slowed

Leyland hangs on to

market lead in face

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Industrial Correspondent
Paris, Jan 11

Europe and Japan remained
poles apart over measures to

deal with the world shipbuild-

ing crisis during several hours
of talks here today held under
the aegis of tne Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development.
The two sides ate separated

by fundamental differences and
there is little prospect of the
impasse being resolved. The
EEC, however, managed to

secure the formal and valuable

support of the Spanish, Nor-
wegian and Finnish govern-
ments to its proposal, made last

month, far a 50 : 50 sharing of

the world marker in new ships.

Japan has consistently ex-

pressed strong opposition to the
EEC plan and it was under-
lined yer again at today’s meet-
ing.

Pressure is now building up
in Europe for the deployment
of defensive measures against
Japan, which last year mopped
up 13 million gross tons of

orders for sophisticated mer-
chant ship tonnage at Europe’s
expense. The crunch with Japan
could well come next month.

Over the next three weeks'
there is to be an intensive
round of meetings involving
Community officials, govern-
ment representatives and ship-

building industry leaders from
all European countries in a bid
to hammer out a coordinated
policy to combat the incessant
growth of Japan’s share of what
will be a dwindling market
During today’s meeting of the

OECD’s working party on ship-
building, however, the Japanese
scored a tactical point by suc-
cessfully proposing that there
should be a more detailed and
more regular monitoring of the
size of both European and

claiming that the EEC plan

—

based solely oa new oniers

—

was unrealistic, and a clear
picture of the overall situation
could only be obtained by im-
proved information on the state
of order books revised every
three months.

to lpcin
last quarter

of challenge by Ford

On the evidence at present
available these are likely to

show that Japan has less work
in hand than yards in Europe.
At the end of September last

year, Japanese yards are esti-

mated to have, held the equiva-
lent of 1.13 years’ work against
the 133 years’ held by member
countries of the Association of
West European Shipbuilders.
Europe counters the Japan-

ese plan, however, on the
ground that these are mislead-

ing figures, since Europe’s
traditional dependence on more
sophisticated types of ships
taking longer to build explains

the discrepancy.
But Japan’s bid to delay the

next meeting of the working
party until after February .20
when new figures covering
both new orders and the work-
load could be presented was
frustrated by European dele-

gates who insisted that the next
meeting should take place on
February 8-9.

Little else appears to have

been achieved apart from an
agreement to disagree over the

EEC’s plan for market sharing

and some discussion of techni-

cal and statistical questions.

However, at next month’s meet-
ing a Japanese Government
delegation is expected formally

to reject the EEC package as

unworkable and against the
principles of free trade.

After today’s meeting, Mr
Shonichi Yanaa, head of the
Japanese delegation to the

OECD, said: “We are against
any kind of market-sharing, but
at the same time our Govern-
ment has no intention of in-

creasing its share of the world
market.”

Japanese order backlogs. The
Japanese, therefore, have suc-
cessfully delayed discussions,

A survey - by the Nationwide
Building Society shows that
during 1976 house prices in-

creased on average by about 8
per cent—little more than half

die general level of price rises.

In the last quarter of 1976,
house price rises had slowed to

a national' average of only 1 per
cent

But, said Mr Leonard Wad
Sams, the society’s chief general
manager, the relatively slow in-

crease ha house prices was help-
ing buyers and most properties

represented good value at their

present prices.

November sales

higher than forecast
The British retail sales

; volume index for November was
1 1093, up 13 per cent from a
month earlier, and up 33 per
cent from a year earlier, the
Department of Industry said
yesterday.
The deportment said the

November retail sales suggest
a recovery in trade from the

fall in retail volume in October.

By Ronald Emler
Ford’s Escort and Comna

ranges topped the league of
most popular cars in Britain
Ian year with sales of 133,000
and 126,000 respectively. With
its Capri range in seventh
place, the group took 2535 per
cent of total United Kingdom
sales during the year.

British Leyland topped the
market with 27.4 per cent of
sales. Its top selling model was

! the aging Mini, with just over
81,000.

Lqyland, which saw. its mar-
ket share decline from more
than 30 per cent in 1975, will

be anxiously watching sales
returns over the next few
months, as it is possible that
Ford will replace it as leading
manufacturer in sales terms.
Now that Ford is introducing

the Fiesta next month it is

certain that Escort sales will

fall as a result, but it is widely
expected that Escort/Fiesta
sales combined will exude still

further Leyland’s market share.
The Fiesta launch marks

Ford’s -entry to the true mini
marker and, with the Leyland
model taking on an increas-
ingly aged look in the consum-
er’s eyes, Leyland may see
Mini sales sirifer and the
Marina take over as its most
popular model range.

Japanese cars last year took
9.4 per cent oE the total mar-
ket, a rise of 0.4 per cent.

,

While that increase may seem
no more than marginal, British
manufacturers are worried
that it took place in a rising

'

market at a time when Far
Eastern importers were subject
to an undertaking not to in-

crease their market penetra-
tion.
The increased percentage is

bound to affect the tone of
talks to be held in London
later this month between the
British and Japanese industries
about orderly marketing of
Japanese cars this year.

Wanted: a system of merit award

;

J

embodying tax relief to industry
_ _____ rr nnhlir service. and in ser
From Mr B. E. Cotton centage figure, or greater iMt™*®
Sir, If the country is to shift amount, by which output and industries* ""r

ase
f

in
£

Hope of peace formula

in Rubery Owen strike

Sir, If the country is to shift amount by which output and industries, ^ «

its material and human profit had risen over the pre- * &eat inaene m mam
resources into manufacturing vious year would be averaged tured g .t.e _____
industry, we must accept that and the' .average percentage pons
the material rewards must go thus obtained applied as a re-

for ft.
to that sector. There must be ducuon in corporaooo tax for be availaoie tor au.

an end of fairness and the Gov- the company/ and income tax Unless some g£h ifferer

eminent must accept that tax to all those who worked in the tax scheme « broujKm t

benefits and incentives are company at whatever position I doubt vvhether aU the p.

biased in favour of manufac- —whether^chairman or floor e*hortanon in the world

luring industry, and those who sweeper The percentage relief «Oea the
f.

work and invest in it. would be the same, but the material resources. it i.

I should like to see a new amount rebated would vary in materialistic P^-losophy,

scheme on similar lines to the proportion
.
to the individuals’

J,
at
_,^ujiSaS^thin2 1

Queen’s Award for Industry, but tax commitment. I link in- all about material tilings

different, in that .the reward creased output and profit - as their manufacture. Those -

would be tax relief for the com- neither alone can fulfil the do not want to cope with

pany and its emplovees with national need.
J

organization of men and tn

the removal of dividend control Such a measure, coupled rials ra quite ngh ro s

from its shareholders. It should with the cessation of dividend their fumlment m service

not be difficult to devise a control for such companies others. But let those of us -

scheme whereby all those com- would provide a powerful in- are prepared to produce

panies who agree with their ducement to .those in manufac- goods receive the reward of

employees to improve efficiency turing ihdustry and its investors materialistic employment,

and rims proStability agree a as well as pointing clearly to Yours,

target figure with Government students the obvious advantage B. E.

each year for a percentage in- of joining manufacturing ' Chairman, bamuel usoorn £

crease in output and profit over industry. Co Ltd, -

the previous year. If the tar- The scheme may be unfair Nether Lane, ^oesneld,
gets were met then that per- to those on fixed incomes, in Sheffield, S30 3TR.

Life assurance

premiums rise I8pc
New yearly premiums for

life assurance and annuities in-

creased by 18 per cent to £987m
in 1976, according to the Life
Offices Association.
The association’s figures for

last year show that single
premium policies paid for in
the year rose by 83 per cent,
from £219m to £4fllm, reflect-

ing a revival in the linked bond
market. New sums assured rose
by 17 per cent from £28,800m
to £33,600m in the year and
annuities increased by 22 per
cent to £1,200m a year.

After six hours of talks in
Birmingham, officials of the
main unions at Rubery Owen’s
Darlaston, Staffordshire, motor
component plant agreed that
future disputes would be dealt
with in the official procedure
of the engineering industry. But
they admitted at a conference
later that they bad still to
“sell” the deal to their 1,800
members at the factory.

Mr Moss Evans, national

organizer of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
said arrangements would be
made as soon as posable to

bold a mass meeting to do this.

Mr John Owen, managing

director of Rubery Owen, said :

“ Encouraging progress bas
been made but there is still a
long way to go before we can
overcome the crisis faring the
company.”
Rover drivers strike : All move-
ment of completed cars out of
British Leyland’s Rover plant at
Coventry has been halted by a
strike of drivers employed by
a Birmingham car delivery
company.
The drivers, who work for

James Car Deliveries, stopped
work on Monday in protest
against moves by Leyland to
change its car delivery arrange-
ments at the Rover plant.

Interfirm techniques and Myths
}
n

‘

soft

accounting procedures
option ’ theory
From Mr Geoffrey Drain

November beer

revival cheers

the breweries

Oil payments
widen Italy’s

trade deficit
A revival in beer production

in November makes more
cheerful news for the Brewers’
Society who were earlier fore-
casting a 1 per cent drop in

last year’s total output In
November, output was
3,406,835 bulk barrels, a 1.51
per cent increase.
In the 11 months to the end

of November production
totalled 36,105311 bulk barrels,
a rise of 0.49 per cent over the
1975 period. A long, hot sum-
mer benefited output. How-
ever, in November there were
two more brewing days com-
pared with 1975. December’s
figure will be correspondingly
lower than in 1375.

Rome, Jan 11.—Italy’s trade
deficit widened to 619,000m lire

(about £408m) in November,
die Government Statistics Bur-
eau reported today.

It compared with a gap of
320,000m lire in October and
one of 201,000m in November
1975.

The November gap brought
the trade deficit for the first

11 months of 1976 to 4,751,000m
lire, compared with a deficit of
1,773,000m in the same period
last year.
The November deficit was

due to a 667,000m lire gap in

petroleum trade, in small part

Record sales of

De Beers diamonds
Diamond sales reached a

record in 1976, earning the
Central Selling Organization,
the marketing arm of De Beers
with a near world-wide mono-
poly of rough diamonds, $l,555m
(about £909m).

In dollar terms, sales in-

creased by 46 per cent while in
rand terms the increase was 70
per cent on the previous year.
The dollar sales were 17 per
cent ahead of the previous
record achieved in 1973.

£10m military

radio order for

offset by a surplus on the non-
oil account of 48,000m lire.

Hotel bookings up
London hotels, whose book-

ings are usually at the lowest
level in January, are up by at

least 50 per cent. Reason given
is the unusually large number
of Continental visitors attend-
ing the Boat Show and on
shoppings visits.

Philips offshoot
An order worth more than

ElOtn. for Clansman military

radio equipment for an unspeci-

fied overseas government has
been announced by MEL Equip-
ment, of Crawley, Sussex, a
member of the Philips electro-

nics group.
The company says that it has

now sold 'Clansman systems to

military customers in Africa,

South America and the Middle
East, as well as supplying the
British Army. MEL declined to

identify the ElOm-pius customer,
but it is believed to be an

Agricultural

Export Council
closure fears
Closure of the British Agri-

cultural Export Council was
inevitable unless the Govern-
ment and industry committed
money' to it. Lord Glenkinglas,
chairman of the council, said
yesterday. Meanwhile, British
agriculture was losing export
business worth thousands of
millions of pounds because it

bad failed to spend as much on
promotion as other countries.

Lord Glenkinglas told repor-
:rs that West Germany had

African country.
This brings the total of Clans-

man export orders to more than
£20m, the company states.
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ters that West Germany had
,

sent two representatives to 28
agricultural shows in Latin
America last year. “The best
we have been able to do is to
send one cbap to one show
every six months, and that
strained our resources.
“ If you go to BrazO you meet

20 Japanese in a little row. They
are not doing it for fun : they
are getting the business.”

The council needed to know
about its future by the end of
January, Lord Glenkinglas went
on. It was worried that the
recommendations of the Strutt
report about farm exports from
Britain, published in May last

year, bad not been acted upon.

From Mr L. Taylor Barringon
Sir, A number of firms which
participate in interfinn com-
parisons organized by this

centre have asked us to what
extent imerfirm comparison
techniques will be affected by
the introduction in company
accounting procedures of the
methods proposed by the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee in ED18.
As many of your readers

may be interested' in this ques-
tion, I thought 1 would write
briefly to outline the situation,
as follows

:

(1) We do not intend to
make decisions on possible
alterations in performance
methods used in our work
before discussion of the propo-
sals has been completed and a
statement of Standard Account-
ing Practice has been issued.
The present proposals are not
due to take effect, even for the
largest companies, before
accounting periods beginni ng
July L 1978.

(2) In some respects, the
ED18

.
methods are already

used in our IFC work. For in-

stance, companies raking part
have for 18 years been revalu-
ing plant and machinery on a
current replacement cost basis,

using industry price indices,
and depreciation as a charge
against profits has been based
on the revalued figure. We
would not envisage changing
these methods fundamentally if

ED18 becomes a standard.
• (3) There is at least one

area where ED18 would im-
pinge on IFC techniques,
namely the proposal to value
stocks at current costs, and
make the consequent adjust-
ment to the profit figures. In
IFC, historic costs for stocks
have usually been^_ used. If

ED18 comes into operation, we
shall consider adopting, at the
appropriate point in time, the
“ current value of stocks ”

method.

(4) In any case we shall

continue to use the many other

measurement methods which
in themselves are Dot con-

cerned with inflation but are

necessary to ensure comparabi-
lity of performance data (espe-

cially ratios). For example, we
commonly impute “ owner-
ship” of land and buildings to
companies in the operating
account, whether or not they
are actually owned, and elim-
inate rental/leasing charges

;

the “ sales ” figure is very
carefully defined and may well
differ from the figures in com-
panies ordinary accounts ; and
the treatment 'of many other
items (including of course all

individual items of cost) has to
be put on a common basis if

the performance data are to be
comparable and meaningful.

Yours, etc,

L. TAYLOR HARRINGTON,
Director,
The Centre for Interfinn
Comparison,
8 Stockwell Street,
Colchester, Essex, COI 1HN.

Sir, 1 see that Mr J. P. Pci

(January 5) has succumbec
some hoary old myths in as*

ing that the “soft-option"
public sector employment
attracting the best brains a

from industry.

First, the figures he qoc
show that more graduates
into industry than the pu
sector and that the share
graduates going into pu
employment is stable (the
likely to decline given the i

sent cuts in expenditure).

Secondly, public s»
workers would strongly re

diate any suggestion that t)

work is a “ soft-option
local government, my memt
are struggling to keep v
services going at a time w
50,000 unfilled posts in tr

halls up and down the com
are adding intolerable burd
to their labours.

Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY DRAIN.
General Secretary,
National and Local Governm
Officers Association.

January 6.

Automatic inclusion in pension pla
From Mr Geoffrey Wood
Sir, As I understand the 1975
Social Security Pensions Act,
there is no question o£ contract-
ing in as expressed by the four
chairmen of various profes-
sional bodies in their letter
published on December 22 but
only of contracting- out of the
state scheme, and I agree that
if the procedures are not com-
pleted in time people will be
automatically included in the
state scheme, in addition to any
existing company scheme.
An interesting consequence

would be an automatic breach
of any pay code which prohibits
improvement of company
schemes beyond that required
to provide the guaranteed pen-

sion of the state scheme,
cause we would benefit fron
wholly additional scheme.
With that precedent, and w

the help of Scan Orme s

Albert Booth, the next pay cc
should permit the improverot
of company schemes by .

amount equivalent tn the tot
value of the state scheme, hoi
ever expressed, in either ben
fits or earlier retirement, et

Incidentally can I advise a
trade unionists to obtain th

excellent TUC guide to contrac
ing out, price 15p.
Yours sincerely,
GEOFFREY A. WOOD,
7 Wolferton Road,
Bristol BS7 9BB.
December 30.

Bnsiness appointments

London and Manchester picks chairman-elect

The Bankthat
covers theWbrld
Banque Nationale de Paris has an
international network extending over sixty

countries in the five continents of the world.

Wherever you dp business we are there to
help and advise you.

Banque Nationale

deParis

Mr H. L. K. Browne, chief
executive of London and Manches-
ter Assurance, Is to be made a
deputy chairman with the inten-
tion tint he becomes chairman
upon the retirement of Mr Lends
whyte next year. Lord Wakehurst
continues as a deputy chairman.
Mr Ron Weedon has been made

managing director of British Relay
Wireless and Television.

Mr David Kinlocb has been
appointed an executive director of
Noble GrossarL

Mr M. H. Caine and Mr
M. C. W- Wfldy, directors of
Booker McConnell, have been
elected directors of Ktnioch (Pro-
vision Merchants).
Mr R. E. T. Nichols has

become a director and chairman
of Bank Bridge Group.
Mr G. W. Howe is to succeed

Mr D. J. Nielson as chairman and
managing director of Palm Line
on March 31.

Mr F. W. Ball has been made a
director of Metallurg Group Indus-
trial Development. Mr M. A.
Standee becomes joint managing
director of London & Scandinavian
Metallurgical.

,

Mr Cyril Gallimore. managing
director of Idea]-Standard In the
United Kingdom, has been made
a vice-president of Ideal-Standard
Europe. Mr Colin Wise and Mr

Norman Bennett have become
Joint managing directors to suc-
ceed Mr Gaihinore in the United
Kingdom. Mr Wise continues as
financial director and Mr Bennett
as commercial director.

Mr J. M. Smith joins die board
of Brownlee.

Mr K. Jones becomes chief
executive and managing director
of MetaUgesellschaft.
Mr Donald Crimmings has been

appointed managing director of
EMI (Australia). Mr JohnEMI (Australia). Mr John
Kuipers continues as chairman.
Mr Tom James has succeeded

Mr Nicholas Moss as chairman or
William Moss and Sons. Mr Moss
remains on the aboard.

Mr G. B. Brown and Mr P. R. S.
Thomas have joined the board of
Unisec Group.

Mr Rawlings. Mr Weedon.

Mr A. N G. Dalton, deputy
chairman of BogHsh China Clays,
bas been made a director of
National Westminster Bank's
south-west regional board. Mr
J. G. Parkes, chairman, Unilever
Merseyside Committee, becomes aMerseyside Committee, becomes a
director of tbe bank’s north
regional board.
Mr Keith Brldger has become

an additional director of C. E.
Heath (North America) and bas
resigned as a director of C. E.
Heath (North American Reinsur-
ance Broking).

Mr David Rawlings has joined
the board of Trafai&c Watch.
Mr A. Lloyd and Mr P. Richards

have been elected directors of
Greenstock. Ridd (Life & Pen-
sions) Consultants.
Mr Roland A. KjeTland has

been made executive vice-presid-
ent, Kaiser Steel Corporation.
Dr V. M. Wadsworth has been

appointed executive vice-chairman
of Elbar Industrial. Mr K
Williams becomes group manag-
ing director.

Mr Sidney Armstrong has
become chairman and Mr Derek
Broadley managing director of
Darwins Alloy Castings and
Darwins Magnets International.

Mr Jack Steer has been mad
president of the Association o
Butter Blenders and Batter an
Cheese Packers.

Mr F. H. Bailey has bee
appointed to the board c

Clayton, son (Bldgs).

.Mr John Lawrenson bas bee
made managing director of Built
ing Law Reports.
Mr Tom Morris-Jones Js ro jol

the partnership of Albert I

Sharp.

Mr D. E. Whittingham ha
been made managing director an
chief executive of Emna Insurant
(UK) to succeed Mr W. 5- Her
derson, who remains on the. bop
as non-executive chairman.

Mr Philip E. Beckman is joimn
the Seagram Company as presV
dent and a director as well f^
chairman of the operating con
mittee and member of the exea-
tive committee.

h .
<

Mr William’ C. Pierce has bee
appointed bead of Cbemia
• Bank'5 petroleum and mlneraV
cuvision and a senior via ^
•president.
• Mr R. M. Carroll is joinir

Decca Communications as
director.

Mr John CullIs has joined th
j

-board of Francis Schuster as a

.executive director.

f#"V\ INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS, UNDERWRITINGVIA/7 AGENTS &TRAVEL and FREIGHTAGENTS.

HOGG
ROBINSON Interim Report1976-77

Extractsfrom theInterim Statementbythe ChairmanMrFrancisPerkins.

The profitforthe halfyearto 30th September 1976was CZS50.000 showing
an Increase of26% overthesame period in the previous year.The Increase in
Groupturnover during this period was 30%. Insurance Broking turnover
amountedto £8,1 39,000 ofwhich 58%was received in foreign currencies.

were as fallows:

The principal factor leading to this increase has been the outstanding results in I
nuririlnnatinnal nnpratinne HnumiM- m^a ^

Half-year Half-year Year

ourinternational operations. However, until confidence is again restored to
British industrythe other parts ofthe Group cannotbe expected to achieve a
similarrateof progressto ourinternational operations. Nevertheless, their
resultsto date are in line withforecasts.

ended

30.9.76

£000

ended ended

30.9.75 31.3.76

BNP Head Office UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

resultsto date are in Ime withforecasts.
j GraupTumover

[Julywe purchased Grace Brothers’ travel interests in the United Kingdom. I Profit*Tnrck nfmimn a ufilnaKla end j «

16, Boulevard des Italians

Paris 75009
Tel: 523-55-00

Tlx: 280 605

Plantation House,
10-15 Minting Lane,
London EC3P 3HR
Tel: 626 5678
TU: 883612

-- l.- -
Biuuma uovwiiHQmuuiDie uniuta runyi

This is proving a valuable acquisition and is being smoothly merged into
ourtravel company.

10.600

2,550

Dividend

Although our industry—as with all service industries- isvulnerabletothe
erosive effects of inflation, I am confidentthe Group will have another
successful year.

(gross equivalent) 5.0flp S.OOpf

An interim dividend of3JZ5p perordinaryshare will be paid onthe share
capital includingthe rightsissue lastAugustThis is equivalentto 5.00p per
share gross and compareswith 3.00p pershare declared fast year.

^Beforetaxationand minorityinterests
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Johnson-Richards’s misfortune
in making too much profit in

the first half of last year has
continued to dog its perform-
ance in the first half of this:

for with margins held down to

compensate for the fact that

the United Kingdom subsidiaries

exceeded their reference level

a year ago, it was not until

August that the group obtained
a respectable price nse to com-
pensate for rising costs.

So, although the United King-
dom subsidiaries have been
operaring at maximum capacity,

and first-half volume was some
10 per cent up on the. corre-

sponding period. United King-

dom profits are sharply down:
how far may be judged from
the fact that profits overall have
declined by over £600,000 des-

pite a 10 per cenr increase- in-

the (relatively small) profits, of

overseas subsidiaries and an im-
provement in the contribution

from associates, no longer be-

devilled by the Indian 'strike of

the first half of last year, from
£29,000 to £239,000.
Having now paid the price

for its past errors of judgment,
however, Johnson-Richards
appears to be set for a good
second half, since demand for

its ceramic riles is still running

at a high level both at home
(where sale through an increas-

ing number of outlets and diy

demand appear to have conroen-

sated for the housebuilding

slump) and abroad.
Th*! United States subsidiary

is still making losses: but they
have beeu declining, and its

deficit should be the best part

of £500,000 lower 'at the end

of this year than at the end of

last. Meanwhile, profits at home
{which accounts for around half

of all -sales) will compare with

those achieved in a period when
margins were already under
j'inihry pressure : so the group
shin'd be able to.achim'c some-
thing over £3.5m pre-tax for the

year. . -

On
.
that performance the

shares, down to 148p yester-

day, are selling ot under six

times prospective earnings.

Given that demand shows no

signs of flagging, this is a

modest rating: and there is

nothing to detract from the
shares* attractions in a prospec-
tive yield of 6.6 per cent.

Interim

:

1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £8.08in (——

)

Sates £22J26m (£19.1m)
Pre-tax profits £1.78m (£2.39m)
Dividend gross 338p (3.62pj

Internationa]*Timber

Peak of

the cycle
International Timber's £3.55m
interim profits are nearly four
times those for the whole of
the previous financial year and
heavily underline the strong
recovery pattern already dis-

played by others in the sector
during 1976. But stock profits
on the back of sharply higher
timber prices—particularly iu

softwoods—as sterling fell have
been a major influence and
there is little doubt that the
industry has now passed its

cyclical peak.

Like its competitors IT has
seen a significant tapering off

in demand since the last year
end. while a near-doubling of
overdrafts, to around £20m, to

finance higher stocks will result

in interest charges rising

sharply from the E1.6m re-

corded in the first halt
Looking further ahead to the

next financial year (to March,
1978), prospects still look grim
with lower demand and the vir-

tual elimination of stock pro-

fits as prices flatten out. How-
ever, interest charges could be

falling sharply, and hopes of a

strong construction revival

around the beginning of 1978

should ensure that pessimism
in tbe sector is not unduly
severe.
Meanwhile IT has at lasT

broken even on its European
operations.

The group seems unlikely to

achieve much more than £6m
for the full year and the shares,

down lp to 74p yesterday, are

on a prospective p/e of 3j, only

fractionally below the sector

average. Meanwhile, the pros-

pective yield of 12.9 per cent

is not extraordinary and, given

TPs tendency to bver-amplify

the movements in the timber
cycle, competitors like Momague
Meyer or Mallinson might offer

safer investment opportunities

‘within the sector at this stage.

Interim

:

1976-77 (1975-76)

Capitalization £10-2m
Sales £69m (£51m)
Pre-tax profits £3-55m (£168.000)

Dividend gross 3.85p (3.46p)

Hogg Robinson

As the pound
rallies
Insurance broking shares have
enjoyed a nine-month honey-

moon with the stock market, the

continued fall in sterling assist-

ing a sector which earns more
than half of its profits overseas.

The recent revival in sterling

has, consequently, sparked a
reaction among broking shares

and Hogg Robinson, further

hampered by a number of over-

enthusiastic external estimates

of its profits this year, slumped
9n to 130p yesterday on news
of half-ye?r pre-tax profits of

£2.55m. With 58 per cent of its

turnover overseas, Hogg is not,

however, tbe strongest
_
foreien

earner in the setter. This factor

weighed against it last year, but
it could act as a stabilizing

influence on the share price as

the floating pound learns to

swim.
Hogg's dividend, above the

sector average with a prospec-

tive 6.5 per cent on the basis

of forecasts made at the time
of its rights issue last August,
provides' adequate support ar

this level.

Interim: 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £29,2m —
Turnover £10.6m (EB.lml
Pre-tax profits £2.55m (£2.02m)
Dividend gross 5p (3p).

As the sun sets on the

sterling balances . .

.

The scheme agreed in Basle

and announced on Monday to

deal with the problems of

Britain's sterling balances has
still some rough edges which

need to be smoothed off, but

it is dear enough that the

world's monetary authorities
have learnt to avoid the

mistakes of the past.

Whether through the use of

tiie special stand-by credit

arranged with the Bank for

International Settlements .
or

whether through the sale of

dollar and other foreign cur-

rency bonds, the British

Government is now clearly com-
mitted to ending sterling’s; role

as a reserve currency in the

world.

The importance of the ster^.

Eng balance problem is often

overstated, since the amounts
of money involved are not
enormous and few countries are

so heavily committed to ster-

ling now that worrying about
the pound is one of their most
important priorities.

It is even easier to fool our-

selves into thinking that ster-

ling balances are something
which were forced on us long

ago by our imperial role, and
that this generation has had
to deal with an inherited prob-

lem.

As the table shows, most at

the difficulties and the benefits

from sterling balances in recent

years have come from the

rapid inflow of oil funds which

began at tbe end of 1973 and
which were welcomed as a way
of tiding us over an acute cur-

rent account deficit.

But these qualifications

apart, the agreement in Basie

could mark a settlement of last-

ing importance. It is the final

step in a series of measures, of

which the other most important

one was the loan from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, which
are designed zo mark the end
of years of chronic balance of

payments deficits and weak
currency.
With the uncertainties caused

by capital movements out of the

way, the picture looks rosier

in any case and the prospect of

North Sea oil’s bringing a
current account surplus by next

year comes into sharper focus.

In some ways the most en-

couraging part of the deal is

that it is clearly designed not
to stabilize the sterling balances
but to get rid of them. Although
the authorities are determined
to do nothing which might be
interpreted as putting pressure
on ' foreign holders to, for ex-

ample, buy the new government
bonds, the real success of the
two-part scheme adopted will

not be that it may never be
necessary to bring it into effect
but that it does provide a way
out of the whole problem.

In doing so, it will get rid

of what .has been a source
-
of

increasing worry to govern-
ments over the past 30 years,
though one which in the past
tbev have never really wanted
to get rid of.

When sterling balances were
building up in the past, govern-
ments have tended to encourage
it, looking on it as a sign of
bow highly their policies were
regarded. When the balances
have gone down they have
called “foul”
The sterling balances in their

present form date from the

8
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RISE AND
STERLING

FALL OF THE
BALANCES

OFFICIAL#;

-LI 1 ' 11 i -i i 1 I I I I l-LI I I 1 I I I l- l I I I I- I I I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I 1

1966 67 68
Source : Bank of England

69 70 71 72 .73 74 75 76
* Change of definition 1974

OFFICIAL STERLING
. BALANCES

- All

Holders
Oil

Exporting

Countries

1973 Q3
£m

3,494
£m
719

Q4 3.689 959
1974 Q1 3.957 1,282

Q2 4.155 - 1,868
Q3 4,721 2.763
04 5,088 3.183

1975 Qi 4,874 3,449
02 4,595 3,239
03 4J215 2.943
04 4.102 2.839

1976 Qi 4,016 2.622
02 3,1

4
1 1,964

• Q3 2,756 1.541

Second World War. One of the
ways in which Britain’s partici-

pation in that conflict was fin-

anced was to encourage tbe
building up of deposits in Lon-
don by the dominions and
colonies.

The most important bolder
was India, which became inde-

pendent shortly after the war
and which ran down its hold-
ings during the 1950s. This run-
down, however, -did not cause
anything like the problem which
had. been expected when the
new world monetary order was
set up in 1944, partly because
by the ’fifties the United King-
dom’s balance of payments
crisis had eased and partly
because, as* the war-time holders
of sterling ran' their balances
down, so other colonies built
them up.

.. The official British attitude
at this time was not to look
upon sterling balances as a
necessary part of sterling’s role
as a reserve currency. Although
some outside observers, most
notably the French, were
strongly critical of this, their
attitude was attributed to a
mixture of jealousy and lack
of understanding.

The fact that much of the
world's trade was denominated
in sterling provided some
pschological compensation for
the fact that the amount of it

accounted for by British ex-

E
orts was falling rapidly, while
aving access to the resources

of the sterling area as a whole
was thought to make the
United Kingdom’s payments
problem easier to handle.

Also, sterling’s reserve cur-
rency role was given much of
the credit for London’s reemer-
gence as a financial centre.

Many of these reasons may
have been wrong, but' it is

doubtful whether a country
whose export performance was
declining as rapidly as the
United Kingdom’s could have
afforded to pay off an external
debt of about £3,000m during
the fifties.

As long as the pound .re-

mained fairly stable, so did the
total of the sterling balances.
Indeed, a desire to ensure that
sterling holders did not feel

cheated is generally thought to

have been one of the main
motives behind the authorities’
determination to keep, a fixed
value for the pound during the
fifties and early sixties, even at
the price of holding down
growth in the British economy.
Some of the most perceptive

critics during the sixties argued
that it was the tying of British

policy to that sort of tight
money strategy which was the

real damage done by the
sterling balances. Instead of

being a force likely to stimu-
late a devaluation, they helped
to make it less likely.

That is not bow it appeared
to makers of government
policy during the latter part of

that decade and it seems likely

tbat the scars of the last

desperate battle to protect the
pound's parity, which occurred
during tbe time that Mr James
Callaghan was Chancellor, must
have had a great impact on
thinking during the past few
months about the sterling

balances’ role.

These years were ones of

Business Diary : Strike bonus: CEGB’s reduced power
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rkers at British. Leyiand’s
•

. body plant at Cowley were
.
ng yesterday that produc-

has improved since the
Dry’s 450 foremen went on
ce.

syhmd. has 'maintained an
arrassed silence about the
>-floor reaction to .the fore-
;’s dispute,- saying that lay-

,
are not expected.
Transport and General

"leers’
_
Union shop steward,

Blewitt, said that contrary
die foremen’s expectations
.lucbon had continued. “We
eved better production
res without the foremen
i we had with them there.”
ne TGWy, he said, had
lys maintained that the.
•n could run the job if
n the chance

.;

l ' "

Now events have given ,us
chance- to prove our point"
ight Shift workers also
eved better than usual pro-

^ion and some, of them
ned new records.

,./ie foremen are on strike
what they say is the

ally unjustified ” dismissal
member of their.union, the-

..
1darion of Scientific, Tecb-

- 1 and Managerial Staffs. He
nzis Roulier who was sacked
week for allegedly drinking

- ±e factory on Christmas

STMS members at other
and plants are expected to

action. Tbe union has been
d to make - the rtvO-e
*-1,

,,

Try Murray, ?n AS^l’MS
. . ial, said if the vvui kC< s

d do well without foremen,
should be able to do even

it with the foremen. Fro--

ion was higher because, cer*

restrictions imposed when,
nen were on duty had now
relaxed. -•

CEGB’s Bob Peddie : one more

down.
t '

Switchboard
The Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board, wiridi has been

operating two short ol. the nor-

mal board of six for more than

a year, is to lose a third mem-
ber in June. _ . , .

This is EO'b Peddie, who is

leario™ in June to succeed Bob

Rutherford as chairman of the

Erishton-based South Eastern

Electricity Board, on the latterS

return in June to chair his alma

jr.Rtcr, the North. Eastern Elec-

tricity Board.
Peddie is therefore leaving

w sell the power he has been

ji in in h’S „v

wars i i the industry, the last

five cf them on the CEGB
bv"-d. Ha leaves at the can'fif

tip- as CEC3 chairman Sir

Arthur Hawkins is- bring re-

placed by GJyri England.

Peddie is a nephew of Lord

Peddie, chairman of the Post

Office Users’ National Council.

He was once superintendent of
the Bradwell nuclear power
station and is a part-time mem-
ber of the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority.

It is
- said rbat the quarterly

electricity bill at his Reigate

home is rarely less than £200,

thanks to his all-electric style

of living, which ranges from
in electric carver to underfloor

electric heating.

The CEGB cannot really go

on much longer on this reduced
'tianpower : look out, therefore,

either fw some fresh appoint-

ments soon—or for some wor-

ker representatives if Energy

Secretary Tony Benn gets his

way and’ uses electricity supply

as bis testing ground for indus-

trial democracy.

A chttp who complained

that he was receiving more and
more letters officially franked
" Stamps missing in transit ”

tras io7d by the Post Oifice

that . the gum is not what it

used to he and that most Post

Offices now have a pot of glue

for the public to use in case

of difficulty.

At book value
Happily for accountants Thom-
son McLinrock they enter 19?/,

their centenary year, with Jut

SeF r°mber’s Derailment of

Trade report on the affairs c f

Ralph Hilton Transport Services

now little more than a memory.
The report, inter alia, said

that Thomson McLimock b?d

acred- without reasonable skill

in one instance. This year, how-

ever, appears another .sort of

report, Thomson McLimock—

TVie First Hundred Years, a

centenary history
1

written by
Rex Winsborv.

Much of the interest inevit-
ably lies in what tbe book turns
up about the early years of the
firm, particularly about the
founder, Thomson McLinrock,
whose lack of formal qualifica-
tions

_

led him to become an
associate member of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
of England and Wales rather
than tbe more strictly regu-
lated Scottish professional
bodies.

He was, apparently, an emi-
nently practical man. Rather
than sell off stock at knock-
down prices in a grocer’s liqui-

dation, he decided to continue
the business and went behind
the shon counter himself, which
ensured a better deal for credi-

tors and demand for bis services

in future liquidations.

The McLinrock family are

still in the business, though not
at present as senior partners.

Of the family line, however, it

was perhaps Thomson’s son. Sir

William, who has been the big-

gest driving force in the firm

over the past hundred years. He
was largely responsible for the
CYwlosive growth in the London
office in the inter-war yeara,

became an important figure in

the accounting and financial

world of the day and plaved his

r~rt in the creation of- ICI

—

wh?re Thomson McIinLock re-

m' :i joint auditors.

Among their more recent

coups have been the audits of

the National Enterprise Board
and the_ British National Gil

Corporation.

Tbe firm will further cele-

brate the centenary with, a re-

turn to the native heath in

October when it will virtually

be takLig over Gleneagles for a

week.

Tax race
President Ford surprisingly just

cannot wait for Jimmy Carter

to take over at the White

House.
Carter, it will be recalled,

pledged tax cuts and tire crea-

tion of a now Energy Depart-

ment. President Ford now
seems so keen on these ideas

that he has derided to help his

successor by proposing them

himself just before leaving

office.

Last week Ford beat Carter

by three days in announcing a

package of tax cuts and yester-

day be beat Carter again by
sending proposals to Congress

to merge many government

energy agencies into a single

department of energy.

Even Ellior Richardson, the

Secretary of Commerce, admits

that
-

the energy plan closely

resembles the one that Carter

is likely to propose.

Congress, meanwhile, has

little time for Ford. The
President’s proposals are not

even . being taken seriously on

Capitol Hill as congressmen
wait for proposals from tbe new
President.
Most of Congress’s time this

week—illustrating its keenness
to let President-elect Carter get

down to business as sootras he
takes office on January 20—is

being devoted to bearings .to

confirm the cabinet secretaries

chosen by the newcomer.

recurrent crisis for the pound
and yet between 1962. and the
end of 197S, the total value of

sterling balances actually in-

creased sharply, from £3,860m
to £5,900m.

During this period there were
two Basle agreements designed
to deal with the problem of

the balances and they both led

to a sharp increase in sterling

funds in London, which made

David Blake

discusses the

significance of

the agreement

reached

in Basle

other problems of the United
Kingdom less pressing bu>
which stored up trouble foi

future years.

The first agreement wc
introduced in the summer o

1966, at a time when poo
balance of payments figure;

and the seamen’s strike ha'
caused a run on the poum
Almost all kinds of sterlin

balances were falling and th

central bankers agreed on :

safety net scheme under whic
the United Kingdom could dra«
from a fund if its reserves feJ

because of a drop in sterlin:

balances.

The reassurance this arrange-

ment provided helped ' to
stabilize the pound, but it cer-

tainly provided no phased pro-

gramme for getting rid of the
sterling balances. During the
first half of 1967 the balances
rose, before falling sharply in

the months before the Novem-
ber devaluation.

Just how great a role a run-

down of sterling balances

played In that devaluatiou is

open to argument. Most com-
mentators would now agree
that the devaluation was both
inevitable and overdue and that

the run-down which occurred in

the months between June and
November was uf limited im-

portance and surprisingly late.

The balances of the srerling

area countries, which at that

time accounted for the bulk of

the sterling balances, remained
remarkably stable: their turn

was to come later. The run on
the pound in 1967 consisted
almost entirely of '

a drop in

non-sterling 'area holdings,

which fell by £350m, of which
£250m was accounted for by
private holdings in western
Europe and the United States.

It was in the uncertain period
;fter devaluation but before the

-'urrent account had begun to
mprove that the sterling area
oun tries began their move out
if London and provoked the
iext arrangement to prop up
he United Kingdom. Sterling
ountries suffered heavily in

he 1967 devaluation, since they
-eld something like 70 per cent

f their reserves in pounds (il

•id been 85 per cent).

Having been burnt once,
'ommonwealth countries did
ot want to get caught again at

i time when many experts were
forecasting a further devalua-
tion for 3ie pound. They sold

heavily, so that by September,

1968, the proportion of their

reserves in sterling had fallen

to 53 per cent.

This drop was entirely

accounted for by a run-down of
official holdings; private ster-

ling area baismees remained
almost stationary. Nonetheless,
the fall was worrying enough
for a new Basle support system
to be agreed in September, 1968,
a system which ensured that
the problem would grow dra-
matically worse.

This second Basle facility had
two parts. The central banks
of other countries agreed to
provide a 52,000m facility to
top up reserves of the United
Kingdom whenever these were
depleted by a run-down in the
level of the balances.

Tbat on its awn made sense,
but it was coupled with a
scheme designed not to phase
out the balances but to main-
tain them. Holders in sterling
area countries were offered a
guarantee of compensation
ageanst a drop in the pound’s
parity. This guarantee pro-
tected a country’s entire offi-

cially held sterling reserves
with the exception of an amount
equivalent to 10 per cent of that

> country’s total reserves.

Even worse, the sterling area
countries were asked in return
for this to pledge themselves
to keep a minimum proportion
of their reserves in sterling,
which meant that if tiieir total
reserves went up so would the
total of their sterling balances.
This duly happened m the-
early seventies when sterling
area countries ran large
balance of payments surpluses.

Although the required pro-
portion was reduced when the
scheme was renewed in 1971,
it was not until 1973 that the
rules were changed to stop a
country being required to go
on raising its sterling balances
as ks total reserves rose if it

wanted to hold on to the
guarantee.

In one sense that Basle agree-
ment was a- success. Little of

the 52,000m needed to be used
—the largest drawing, of 5600m,
was rejiaid to tbe Bank for
International Settlements with-
in a year—and only about £60m
was ever paid out in compen-
sation. •

But the fact that the central
'.bank scheme to end the prob-
lem of sterling balances - be-

came converted into a system
for using them to encourage
funds to flow into Loudon
makes the form chosen look
very unfortunate iu retrospect.
The new scheme seems not
likely to be open to the same
criticisms.

Patricia Tisdall

Why the holiday tour groups

fear a price war
The rest of • the inclusive

holiday trade has reacted
vigorously to the receni
activities ot tin* i*f the marker
leaders, Thocr < Holidays am
the state-owned i : Irish Airway:

There has b: n a rush of net
“no-surcharge " schemes fro

smaller comiunics like Bli-

Sky, Swan*. Tristar and Afro-,

smith follm.mg Thomson’s c

ample.
The schemes provide

_

degree of protection again
currency fluctuations.

Other companies, such
Thomas Cook, which until no
have offered - limited n

surcharge protection, have fo

lowed the example of Briris.

Airways in extending it.

So far. however, no one ha
followed British Airways* other

lead in cutting prices, although'

there was talk of some refund--

yesterday as a result of the
strengthening of the sterling ex-

change rate earlier in the week
Of course, companies which

have no-surcharge schemes are
not bound to give refunds.

The trade professes some
astonishment not only at the
size of the British Airways dis-

counts—reductions of between
8 and 13 per cent, cutting up to

£30-nff holiday costs—but also

at their riming. Previous cut-

price offers, such as Thomson's
Best Buys of the Month, were
offered late in the season to fill

empty seats.

_
To afford discounts this early,

rival tour operators say sourly,
British Airways must have over-,

priced its holiday programmes
in the first place.

There was a similar reaction,
from tbe trade a year and a half
ago when British Airways
launched the first of the no-
surcharge schemes. But the cir-

cumstances surrounding price
cutting are different and it is

unlikely to win the same follow-

ing.

Early bookings
Both moves are, of course,

intended 40 counter the present
low level of advance holiday
bookings, down by somewhere
between 25 and '50 per cent
(depending on area and price
bracket),

_
compared with the

same period last' -year. Tour
operators need to know their

summer bookings very early in

the year in order to make their

hotel and aircraft allocations
and to plan their cash flows.

To win early ' bookings the.*

are prepared to gamble on
sterling’s future performance
by holding to brochure prices
drawn up a year in advance.
However, memories of the

hysterical “ winter weekend “

price war of six years or so ago,
when margins were pruned to

vanishing point, inhibit any
similar moves now. British Air-
ways,- which only during the
past four years has senonsly
developed its package holiday
trade, evidently has no such
memory.

The established operators,
with the warning of the collapse
<if Clarksons Holidays and
itfaers still vivid, are keenly
i ware of the importance of

ilanned costing. According to

'ie Civil Aviation Authorities'
igures, the top 30 tour opera
ars collectively moved into thi

lack in 1975 after at least threi
iss-making years and an
mught to have stayed theri

i 1976, despite a smallei

umber of holidaymakers. Thi
as because prices were mor-
ian adequate to cover cost-

The fear is that panic prio
-itring could tip the carefulh
..danced profit scales.

The ocher -tour operators art-

iievertheless alive to the attrac
i iveness of lower holiday prices,

;he more so since Cosmos
(Swiss-owned and based hi

Liechtenstein) appears this

year to' have won substantial

trade from firmly British-based

operators like Thomson and
British Airways through the

lower-priced packages it offers.

Even before the British Air-

ways move Thomson had
<

pre-

pared to cater for holiday-

makers wanting to economize,

but it was by drawing up special

economy programmes rather

than cutting existing prices. One
of the more ingenious schemes
introduced under the
“ Square Deal ” name offers

reductions to holidaymakers
prepared to leave tbe -choice oF

hotel at a given resort (out of

an illustrated and named selec-

tion) to the tour operator.

Both Thomson and Cosmos
have reserved the option to

offer discounts for holidays

booked within a month of de-

parture and, if bookings do not

pick up soon, they and other

tour operators are likely to take

the option up. But a price war
on the scale forecast by

t

some
observers and a$ seen in the

I?te 1960s. during the heyday

of the package tour, is unlikely

to bs repeated.

Tour operators want, for

instance, to wait and see how
costs perform without sur-

charges. Introduced after the

1973 oil crisis these are a fairly

recent entrant to the package
holiday mix and the more
responsible operators feeJ guilty

about the way in which they

were implemented.
Some companies collected late

surcharges at . -the airports.

Others were accused of quoting

unrealistically low brochure
nrices, secure in the knowledge
that they could : raise them
later.

Most tdur operators have:

agreed for' some time that sur

charges should be abolished,

but doing this may, not prove
easy. Package holiday prices are

made up of three main compon-
ents—the cost of the hotel,

which for an average short-haul
14-night holiday, costing about
£175, would amount to about
55 per cent ; tbe ah' fare,

whdtrh on such a holiday would
account for about 25 per cent

;

and the tour operator’s costs

and profits, which take up the
remaining 20 per cent.
Tbe biggest of these, the

hotel price, Is negotiated iu
local currency, typically pesetas
•»r lira, and will 'fluctuate
according to the rate of ex-
-hange against sterling.

Tbe rates charged for air-
:raft seats are heavily infiu-
nced by oil: prices, particularly
or the longer haul destinations,
•nd are negotiated in dollars,
'rices h.ere will fluctuate not
mly with tbe exchange rate
jetweeo the United States dol-
or and sterling, but also

.iccording to oil prices.

To protect themselves against
currency fluctuations both
rhomson and Cosmos bought
currency forward, a facility not
available to some of the smaller
«our operators. Neither comp-
my will go into the details of
its transactions, partly because
•ri their complexity.

In October Mr Wilfred Jones,
chairman of Cosmos, said he
had made a “ forward commit-
ment" to the tune of £25m for
the purchase of foreign cur-
rency and tbat this had been
possible because the compar r

was Swiss-owned.

Other ‘ extras
’

Mr John Sauvage, managing
director of Thomson Holidays,
explained that his company's
guarantee had been secured by
buying an' unspecified amount
of foreign currency in advance
to cover hotel contracts. It

had done this using an arran ce-
ment with an international fin-

ance group with connexions
with its parent. The Thomson
Organisation.

But only hotel prices and the
currency elements in air travel
charges can be secured in this
way. Tour operators must be
prepared either to absorb oil

price increases or exclude them
from their guarantees.

In any case, “ no surcharges
”

does not mean “ no extras

Airport taxes, which can add
£3 to £4 to brochure prices and
the Government’s 2 per cent
levy are, for instance,

automatically excluded from
most brochure prices.

The various guarantees differ

in the cover they offer and the
small print exclusion clauses >u

some nave already drawn un-

favourable attention from the

Office-. of Fair Trading and other

consumer protection organiza-

tions.

The Thomas Cook guarantee,

for example, operates only from
the time the final invoice is

issued. The. Cosmos guarantee
excludes Jafge aviation fuel in-

creases; “ say, of 15 per cent ”.

Other oo-surcharge guarantees

apply only to holidays booked
before a certain dare.

The worth of many of tie «-

raises can only be gauged after

they have been fulfilled in

what is universally acknow-
ledged will be one of the most'
difficult years for tbe trade.

\:
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Secretarial and Non-secrefariai

Appointments also on page 24

AH retrttitmort advertisements on this pose are open

to both male and female applicants.

SECRETARIAL

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
SPANISH SPEAKING SECRETARIAL/ASSISTANTS

WUS. an international development agency. Is looking

for secretarial assistants to work with a young team of

graduate administrators 'running a scholarship

programme for refuge students and academics for

Chile.
Applicants should have secretarial qualifications,

experience and some Spanish. Applications from non-

graduates as well as graduates welcome.
Each assistant will work closely with one member
of the team.

PJL/SECRETARY
A Personal Assistant/Secretary is also required to work
with the General Secretary.

An interest in the work of WUS will be important

Salary on a scale £2.334 x £75 to £2,859 plus an
additional cost of living allowance. Applications close

Friday, 26th January. 1977.
Enquiries to Helen Hockenhull,

World University Service,

260 High Road, London N1S 4AJ.
Tel : 01-808 5341.

TRI-LINGUAL SECRETARY
ALGERIA

Prqcon. a leading company in the field of Ferro-
Chemicals, requires a tri-lingual Secretary in join mem
now. Initially working in Greater London Flouae, Lon-
don, you will be relocated to Algeria in approximately
3 months rime.

Working with the Manager on their contract in
Algeria you will be entitled tu free accommodation and
free return flights every 3 months—all in addition to a

very generous salary and the customary benefits of
working abroad. Ideally, they arc looking for a French
national with full secretarial skills and the ability to
work to French. English and Italian, although someone
fluent in just French and English may he considered.

Please apply to PENNY HARVEY at

PROCON (GREAT BRITAIN) LTD.
Greater London House,

Hampstead Rd.. London. N.W.l
Tel. : 01-837 9411

SECRETARIES
NEW MALDEN

Ren are two exceUem opportunities to join Air Products

—

the fastest-moving name in the industrial gas business

—

at our European headquarters in New Malden :

CHIEF LAWYER
The first, is to work for the head of our European law
group : an exerting job with plenty of involvement across

a my wide range of legal matters. Previous legal experi-

ence to not essential but you must have reached a good
standard of education.

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
The second, is to join our busy and professional personnel
department which handles ail personnel-related activities

for our European organization including recruitment,

training mid development.

Both portions wih appeal to those with good secretarial

eidlls and plenty of initiative who are loofcmg for a job

with responsibility. Age : 23-35.

We offer an attractive starting salary and excellent condi-

tions of employment at our modem, art- conditioned offices

right next door to the BR station.

PLEASE WRITE WITH BRIEF ' DETAILS TO: MISS B. C. WHEN.
SENIOR PERSONNEL OFFICER. AIR PRODUCTS- LIMITED.
COOMB F, HOUSE. ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE. NEW MALDEN.
SURREY.

We are going to add

TWO SECRETARIES

to a very pleasant setting

INTERESTED ?

Proton arv a Urv* Patro-Chemlcal Company located In Greater
London Hotu*. In caa« you don't know the building. It's a
pleasant, modern block, near Regent's Par*, and lust opposite
Momliuitan Creacont Underground. rhat means we're very easy
to reach, by bias and uibe. Once !m(dr you'll find open plan
offices with a warm, men dir atmosphere and lots of young pesple
too.

Why not into tw. tight now we need two Senior Secretaries
for the rollowing vacancies.

PERSONNEL
We want a competent person with a wide range of suits as
Secretary /pa to work with two Personnel Managers. Previous
experience tn Personnel won Id be advantageous bat is nor essential.

SALES
Oar Salas Director seeds an experienced Secretary 'PA, who can
demonstrate the foil range of Secretaitol skills. As, be travel*
frequently you will need the maturity to cone In Ills absence.

Aa welt as cxcuUoni salaries, we oiler an attracUve range of
fringe bonaJBu which include LVs.

U you would tilt* To know more about either vacancy
ptoase write U or telephone:

PENNY HARVEY
at

PROCON (GREAT BRITAIN) LTD.
Greater London House

Hampstead Rood, London, N.W.l
Tel : 01-837 9411

Clerical/Secretarial

Assistant
THE TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE
OF HUMAN RELATIONS

A Social research and training organisation requires a
Clerical/Seereta rial Assistant to a member of the admini-

strative staff concerned with the organisation of training

courses. Varied and interesting work includes assessing

and coU acting students’ fees, answering enquiries and
dealing with applications.
Fast, accurate typing and ability to work well with figures
essential. Knowledge of shorthand or audio typing ao
advantage.
Hours 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Four weeks’ annual leave.

Commencing, salary, depending on ability and experience,

on scale £2232 to £2,949 or £2,847 to £3,357. In addition
supplements are paid for specified typing qualifications.

Further information and application form : Mrs. E. K.
Ismail' or Mrs- B. Simpson, The Tavistock institute of
•Human Relations, The Tavistock Centre, 120 Belstze Lane,

London NW3 SBA.

SECRETARY
FOR PUBLISHING COMPANY

TO £3,000

The Assistant General Manager of a major Newspaper/
Magazine Publishing House requires a Secretary.

Good shorthand and typing required plus ability to work
on own initiative.
Please telephone today . . .

MISS CONWAY
UNITED NEWSPAPERS LTD.

23/27 TUDOR STREET
LONDON EC4Y 0HR

01-583 9199

IF SECRETARY/^.... — ....
aHired for small, friendlylive.

West

with Inltia-
... 111. friendly

advertising agency; Ex-
jortmeo in advertising an advant-
age. but not essential. Tap salary
for the right person. Ring Sue.
01-333 ATi7.

with shorthand for Mayfair
professfoiui and property group.
Superb offices. ExcoOent atmos-
phere. Salary to £3.050 +

WEST (KD Antique Silver dealer
requires hard working and effi-
cient Secretary Assistant In mo-
dJatnly. 01-499 0372.

MISS CARYL BRAHMS requires
sari-time Personal AhImki.
Good typing essential. 935 6439.

GOOD, INTHLLICBNT YOUNG
Shorthand Typiai 'Secretary to
work for Ballet Company. Interne
in ballet essential. Apply tn
writing with full details at age.
experience, etc., to

.
PereoniMd.

London Festival Ballet. *8 Wet-
beck street. London, W.l.

2,000, — Advertising admin*
manager seeks self motivated.

, well qrgaU»d colleague. 22-Uta,

audio sec/wa required lor dyna-
mic young Partner ol small
friendly West End Surveyors,
varied duties, hours. 9.30-5.30. 4
weeks hols., salary c. £3.000 nor
annum, reviewed twice yearly.
T**IODhone: 499 4278.

FRIDAY PERSON/TYPIST I Plea-
sant lob with plenty or varloiy-T
Lots of telephoning and customer
contact r £2.500. £1 L.V.s. suuf
discount on products. Eitherhi.—area Street Bureau. T5-»
5481.

INTERESTED IN FASHION. Bridge-
bag* need a young and onUio-
static .See. • p.a. £3.500. w.c.l.
01-242 6355.

SECRETARY (or small chartrr in
Paddmgion Area. Salary £2.70

0

Shorthand Audio eaaantfal. Call
(or appointment. 262 1451,

SOMETHING NICE in Knlgbls-
hrldga I

,
Small professional

organisation ncqds -P.A./Sec..
sti-tsh. for stcuor cwnttve.
Good formal skfllo. share m run-
ning ofnee. Lota or tdeptiono and
some personal contacts. Wall

' SECRETARIAL

LEGAL SECRETARY
required by Senior Partner of

a small firm ol City SoHCliors

dealing mainly In camnariy
and tommacclat law. Shart-

hand/audio nacesmry also
knowledge lete* . and
Olivetti automatic typewriter

useful. The right applicant
must be prepared to take an
Interest in their duties and be
able la act on own Initiative.

Homs 8 30 lo 5.30. Salary
C3.0C0 nog. LVs. and 4 weeks
holidays.

PHONE HRS CARVER.
01-606 nil.

LEADING
FASHION HOUSE

W.l

£3,000
We a rv soaking a first elasa
senior secretary to handle
confidential work lor both
our Managing Director and
Grauo Company Secretary.
Discount <>n merchandise
11 you have excellent short-
hand typing skills, a hrighl
persona Illy. and smart
appearance. ploaoe ring
Helen Malar. u29 9766.

TOP PUBLISHING HOUSES

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
lor someone with good secre-
tarial background. Training
given. CS.Auu sun.

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
No shorthand I To work on woll
known papers and mnqaolnos.
U!.R<X> start.

Apply now
SCOPE RECRUITMENT

150 Brampian Rd.. S.W.4.
SEO SImOjVIS

Mime pvww
educated. flexible personality.
CiTOoO p.a. bm., X weeks ho&.
Joycs Guineas Bureau, 589 8807/

SECRETARY

required by Publishing Direc-
tor ol rnagaclnr pabUoblng
company in Central London.
Applicants should be aged 2->-
55 and muil be willing to be- ,

come Involved with the runnlna
ol a smallish ainca approx]-
mately 15 employe™ i and
everything connected with It.
Including print orders, person-
nel matters, re-typing 1 centres,
controlllna Ihe supply or
stationary, oubscrip Hons. etc.
A pleasant personality , excel-
lenl shorthand and typing tan
IBM Executive typewriter i.
and thr ability lo get on with
people arc essential. Our
hours are *».»lj a.m. lo 5 .30
p.m. and w«- arc tlluated ofilv
a low yards Ironi Holbarn
Underground station < Picca-
dilly and Central lineal. Start-
ing salary around £5.500 p.a.
plus bonus. Itie position would
particularly suit someone livin'!
In west London a, we are
almost certain to re locale lo
the Aclon 'Ealing area u ter
this year.

Ring ihe Publishing Director
on 01 -2 12 1961 anv lime
Irotn 10.Ou a.m to 1.50 p.m.
and 5 no io 6 n.m.

DIAMOND PUBLISHING
GROUP LIMITED.
5ft Parker Street.
Londo t 1VG2V SOB.

THREE SECRETARIES
FOR PR

Large PR company with City
and U eat End Offices seeks
three versatile, resourceful and
aeir-slanlng secretaries. one
with Libraty.'research experi-
ence. lo share excitement and
chorea with a ha*d working
executive team. Salaries will
depend on a bill I lee. Four weeks
holiday. LVs. Excellent fast
typing and good ihonhaod are
minimal qualifications. Also an
advantage ore:
Systematic mum abuityPm Ipus PR/allied experteoc*
Intelligent massage-taking
Willingness to •• muck-In "
The company’s clients range
from food and drink producers
10 Industry and rtnanclal Insll-
nitlotis. ir the challenge appeals
to you. write with personal
details to Box 2887 P, The
Times.

CRAFTS
The Crarts Advisory Committee
who promote the work or
Brlllsh artist craftsmen require
a P.A. Tor their Conference
Organiser. There will be cob-
lecl with ihe craftsmen plus
plenty of scope lor Involve-
ment with Crarts Conferences.
Speeds or lOO-’JO w.p.m-
required. Hours are 9 a.m.

—

5.10 p.m. Mon.—Frl. Starting
salary Is £2.863 p.a. rising by
stages to £5.599 p.a. Ploase
pnone Mrs word for further
details on 01-839 8000 Ext.

CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE
. JUNIOR SEC.—CITY
You'll he working with
Senior Sec., so you'll be able
to draw on her know-how. but
voo'II have lot* of roar own
duties. Act as Social sec. to
Ihe Company, organise the
avocutlre dining roam, func-
tions and group conferences.
> on II be In contact with very
confidential Information—

w

yua_ must have tact. Salary
C2.o00 + nog. + exccHopi
fringe benefits. Similar position
'W.l—tn.aoo and tola of other
vacancies at Junior and senior
level- Salaries £2.200 lo
CJ.OOO+T^

Phone Polly .Morgan on
493 0517. for mare details.

Stephens Selection

MAYFAIR ART GALLERY

requires first rate Secretary/
P.A Very Interesting and
varied work. Age 21-30. Tela-
otione.

01-339 7693

PERSON FRIDAY
TO £3,750

West End company needs
capable person with sound sec-
retarial skills to assist small
executive team.

Will be required to run
office in, their absence, and
occasionally to operate switch-
board

L
Pension Scheme.

491 3774
RAND SERVICES

KNIGHTS8RIDGE
PUBLIC RELATIONS

CONSULTANT

Salary £3,000

m-sai 392t

CHARTERED SURVEYORS In S.W.l
urg-'UUy enquire 2 more Secre-
taries lo,assist overworked prores-

- Mona Is In smalt, friendly mad-
house. Mainly audio, but short-
hand an adcatuage. 5-day week.
9-5,50. Commeactna salary

P8TBR DUDGEON LTD. furniture
manufacturers and Interior
designers. SW5. require assistant
to Mr Dudgeon. Typing and some
business noartence noceraare lor
running of smalt orrtce and worl-
jhop. Aqe e a.-,. £2.500 nnu
111. TM: 0I-..R-1 Ion.

ARTGALLERY, W1. required n-WO^ble. erilcliiuL wen-groomed
Secretory. 25 . With shorthand
*“d _exl-erlencv of running an
olllce an OKU initiative. Demand-
ing post, nooo salary. £3.000 +
according lo experience. Tele-uhnne 01-437 .,517.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY irith
required far IVcvttnd office. imrrrelaa u-nrk.

R,na

THE ROYAL COURT Theatre
requires < secraanr. Please rtripAnno Jenkins. 730 5174.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL and
Lvtourc Oroap In w.) requiresss^ ia /ssw5fE
M^OOO. Pfjoae ShhTM 5L. W.l.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

A case of weary gilts and tired shares
After ao initial mark-up on

che safety net for the sterling

balances, share prices continued
their reaction to the strength
of recent weeks as profits were
taken.

Selling was not strong until
mid-afternoon, but thereafter
it intensified as Sterling lost
ground on the foreign ex-
changes and it became apparent
chat Minimum Lending Rate is

not Hkely to be cut again this
week. The FT Index, 2.5 up
at 10 am, had slipped to 2.8
below its overnight level -by
2 pm and continued to lose

The market buzzed uwft talk
that a large line of Kwik Save
shares had changed hands out-
side the market. Currently being
rerated, the shares sate a brisk
two-way trade, but sellers
finally won the day and the
price closed 2p lower at 132p.

ground thereafter, closing a full

five points down at 358.6.

Giic-edged stocks had another
very busy day, but were much
more volatile chan of lace. Here,
too. the considerations were
interest rates and the pound
and early gains of up to a full
point- were not held. By the
dose, ** longs ” were showing
rises of just a quarter, with
medium and short dates around
three-eighths better.
Most equity dealers consider

that the market has been

heavily overbought in the last
few weeks and are only sur-

prised that the reaction of the
last few days has not been
stronger. Wkh restraining
factors like next week’s trade
figures on the horizon, most
expect the present mood to
persist for several days yet.

If anything, “blue chips ”

tended to fare worse than tbe
rest of rhe market. ICJ, the
day’s most active stock, was
lowered 9p to 343p, Beecbam
gave up 4p to 374p, Glaxo 5p
to 400p, Courtsaids 2p to 93p,
with Unilever holding on to
42Sp.

Following rhe market trade.
Hawker Siddeley fell 8p to
458p in engineers, where Spear
& Jackson, continuing its take-
over fight, lost 7p to 113p and
Weybuin .was lowered 4p to
340p ahead of figures.
The profits forecast con-

tained -in tbe Uunford & Elliott
bid document helped Johnson
Firth Brown to add 2p to 49p,
with Dunford itself closiog a
point better at 47p. Steel group
Sanderson Kayser jumped 9p
io 50p on limited demand in a
thin market and vague bid
talks which the company denies.
A surprisingly '

bullish
brokers circular helped a
number of building shares to
go against the trend. Particu-
larly strong • were Travis &
Arnold 8p to 92p, Ellis &
Everard, also helped by bid
suggestions and ,4p berter at
78p, May & Hassell 3p to 54p,

Tunnel Cement 2p to 143p and
Tarmac 2p to 138p.

After profits. International

Timber dipped a penny to 74p.
while both Parker Timber G5p
and Phoenix Timber 67p put on
« couple of pence. Other firm

Seekers of second-liners are
alighting on Colatess

_
Croup

whose industrial fastenings are
now 75 per cent of sales, and
probably more of earnings. In

March the group should report
1976 profits of more than
£750,000 against 197as record
£597,000. end a maximum
dividend. The yield is already
more than 11 per cent and the
historic price-earnings ratio 3.8.

spots in the sector were RMC
8Up and London Brick 42p.

In oils, reports of a “dry”
North Sea well and (he general
trend left BP no less rhan 28p
lower at 786p and Shell was also

io decline with a drop of 6p to

464p. But on North Sea influ-

ences both Tricentrol 105p and
British Borneo 15Sp held firm
even though IC Gas succumbed
to profit-taking and Inst 12p to

353p.

In the stores sector. British
Home Stores led the way down,
losing 5p to 140p. But Allied
Retailers continued to go ahead,
this time 2p to S4p. while
Gateway Securities, mentioned
here as a possible bid candi-
date, firmed several pence to

44p after news of an unspeci-
fied approach.
There were some hefty falls

in foods where Recldtt &
Colraan lost 7p to 333p,
Paterson Zochonis 5p to 145p,
Tate & Lyle 4p to 262p and
Needlers another penny to l2p
after earlier trading losses.

Scottish & Newcastle edged
ahead to 50p in front of figures'.

Other big names to lose ground
were Lucas 6p to 204p, EMI
5p to 224p, Metal Box 4p (o

243p and io papers. Bowater 4p
to 180p, Dc La Rue 13p io 23Qp,
Reed 3p to 191p and Me-
Corquodae Sp to 142p.

Most of the clearing banks
lost a few pence, the exception
being Barclays which held
steady at 262p. In insurances,
Hogg' Robinson lost 9p to 130p
after disappointing figures,

while others in retreat inclu

Phoenix 6p to 198p, Alexai
Howden 3p to l31p and IV

Faber & Dumas 5p to 200p
Akroyd & Smithera confic

to reflect strong gilts mu
with another 4p gain to 1

and for the same reason Ut
Discount added. Sp to 330p
Allen Harvey & Ross 10p
390p.
Eqiutv turnover on Jam
10 vv3S £63.74m (14,784

gains). According to Exchi
Telegraph, active stocks ye
dav were JCI, Shell, BP, ]

Dfd, GEC, BAT Ind. Bard
Commercial Union, Courtat

Midland. -P & 0 Dfd, Marl
Spencer. Hawker Siddeley, E
Robinson. Beecham, Travij

Arnold, Great Portland, Ii

national Timber and Albrigl

Wilson. £
Latest dividends

Company
land par value)

Bootham Eng (£1)
Bulierfield-Harvey (25p) lot
City of Lond Brew (23p)
Hogg Robinson i25p) Ini

Int Timber im
Lnv Capital Tst (25p) Fin
H&R Johnson-Rich (50p) hit

Jburg Cons‘(R2) Im
Jones. Stroud (25p) lot
LeaderHush (lOp) Int

McMullen (25p) Fin

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
div ago date total year

0.40 0.36 — 0.75 0.69

&.25 7.5 — 8.25 7.5 .<-3

1.0 0.87
-»*> ) — 1.9

0.52 U.5 28 2 — 2.1

2.1 1.95 25 3 — 3.38

2.5 2.25 7.4 — 5.17

0.65 0.50 10.'3 1.2 1.0

2.58 2.35 1/3 — 5.77

40f 40t — — m
1.6 1.6 — — 3.8

Nil 11.32 — 032
1.22* 2.8 1/3 2.45* 3.73

3.1 2.73 —

r

4.1 3.73

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. I

where in Rusiness News dividends art shown on a Rro*5 oasis,

establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * On bigger catestablish gross
t Cents a shar.

Jones Stroud on course

for £2m after rally
By Tony May
After a fine recovery in the

six months to September 30,
the chairman of Jones, Stroud
(Holdings), Mr Philip L- Jones,
expects profits for the full year

,

to be in line with his forecast
of over £2m. These will com-

I pare with £1.71m for 1975-76

—

which reflected a recession in
all divisions—and the record
£2.07m for 1974-75.

The group, which makes fab-
rics. accessories and materials
for the textile and electrical
industries, managed a rise of
19 per cent in pre-tax profits
to £918,000 for the half year.

: Turnover went up from £6.63m
to £8-46m. So margins narrowed

I

from 11.57 per cent to 10.8 per
I cent. Earnings a share were
5-lfip against 4-22p but the divi-
dend is maintained at 2.46p
gross.

Mr Jones comments that the
profits for tbe first six months
did not include the results of
J. St J. Cash Group, acquired
after September 30.

In his September annual
report, rhe chairman said that
the group was still operating
well below capacity, but profits
would top £2m with most of
tbe -growth in the second half.
The second-haJf improvement in
J 975-76 reflected economies
rather than higher sales.

The board proposed to con-
tinue investing in plant but this
needed money which had to
come from business.

Although tbe reorganization
would take a Jong time to com-
plete and be expensive in the
short-term, be was confident
that the group would be able
to carry it through without
outside assistance.

‘ Tolly Ale ’ group
stronger but

shares weaken
A thirsty summer unsurpris-

ingly did Ipswich based Tolle-
raache and Cobbold Breweries
a power of good. But the
shares fell 2p tu 1321 p yester-
day because the rise in profits
in the year to September 30
was staid against tbose of other
brewers.
Turnover climbed 17.4 per

cent to a record £14.2m but
pre-tax profits rase by only 10.4
per cent to £702,000. But this
was better than in the first six
months when turnover went up
from £5.6m to £6.5m and pre-
tax profits went down from
£178,000 to £108.000.
The directors in June had to

report on a big drop in beer
sales in January and February
and a winter slump in wines
and spirits.

Tbe gross dividend rises from
5.74p to 6.32p.

Richards hands Imperial

a scruffy olive branch
An olive braneb of sorts

seems to be held out by hard
pressed Richards of Sheffield

to Imperial Knife, rhe privately

owned American coucern which
recently raised its hid from 21p
a share tn 30p cash.

Shareholders are again urged
by Richards chairman Mr W.
Muller to do nothing about the
new Knife offer.

The £500,000 of profits fore-

cast for the year to March 31

next are reaffirmed, with rhe
stress this time on the way
£200,000 was earned in the
seven months to last October,
with £300.000 to come in only
five.

Bur even more interesting is

tbe admission that Richards has
been talking to Knife and its

adviser S. G. Warburg.
They: “believe it to be poss-

ible that agreement could be

reached on the assurances w!

we would require from Impi
Knife, including the regular

vision of financial informa
concerning the Imperial K
group to the management
Ricbards, if Imperial Knife »

to make an offer to all sh

holders which your board C(

wholeheartedly recommend
Richards is pointedly

prised at the continued absc

of an offer for the prefers

stock.

This puts the onus on K
which knows that Ret
Ridgway will not now bid ;

a “ preliminary approach ”
£r

a second British group has
yet turned into anything e
that the Richards family
trustees of certain trusts sup]
Knife ; and that the Richa
directors speak only for 4.9

cent of the shares.

Re-jig at Butterfield-Harvey puts record in doubt
Many companies in the

Butterfield-Harvey group ex-
pect a good second half-year,
but the re-organization at the
Greenwich factories inav pre-
vent the final group results
from exceeding rhe record
£ 1.77m achieved over the whole
of 197S76.
Meanwhile, the six months to

September 30 have brought a
17 per cent rise ia pre-tax to
£884,000, after associate com-
pany profits of £112.000 against
£73,000, and inrerest of £183,000
against £242,000. Sales rose
from £17.7ra to £19.9m.
The interim dividend of this

{•holding group, which has inter-
ests ranging from step ladders
and office furniture to muni-
cipal vehicles, is raised from
135p to 1.54p.

About 20 per cent of Butter-
field’s equity is held by Sime
Darby, which bought the stake
from William Baird in Decem-
ber for 40p a share. Butter-
field’s shares rose 8p to 32p
on that news, bin slipped jp
to 31 §p on the latest results.

Local authorities
The coupon on Local Autho-

rity Bonds this week is down
from 13} per cent to 13J per
cent with biggest borrower being
Coventry at £1,250,000. Aber-
deen, Newport, and Scarborough
are each borrowing Elm.

Mercantile Credit’s

big turnround
Mercantile Credit, a member

of the Barclays Group, reports
pre-tax profits for the vear to
September 30, 1976, of £62)48m.

I
They compare with a- loss of
£10.842id after exceptional pro-
visions of £16m the year
before.

In his chairman’s statement.
Mr A. Victor Adey said that
the group bad not found it

necessary to make further pro-
visions against loans on deve-
lopment properties and land.
But he added : “ Whether

they will prove to be adequate,
less than adequate or more than
adequate, remains to be seen.**
A revaluation of Mercantile

Credit’s major freehold and
leasehold properties occupied
for its own business purposes
has revealed a surplus of E4.4m
which has been added to
reserves.

Hepworth Ceramic in

for US clay maker
Hepworth Ceramic Holdings,

a leading United Kingdom
manufacturer of vitrified clay
pipes, as indicated three weeks
ago, has begun a .tender offer
for all the outstanding shares
of United States group W. S.
Dickey Clay Manufacturing. It
is at $17.5 cash apiece.
The offer, through Hep-

worth’s wholly-owned subsidiary
Hepworth Pipe Inc, depends on
at least 449,000 or 51 per cent
of the outstanding shares being
rendered. It closes on Feb-
ruary 2.

Dickey has agreed to the
offer following the rejection of
a mixed cash-debenture
approach from another Ameri-
can company, & H. Porter, of
518 a share. At S17.50 Dickeys
total value is about S 15.4m.

Back to dividends

at Scottish Homes
Down went turnover to £5.01m

from E5Jm in tlie half-year to
September 30. but up went Scot-
tish Homes Investment’s pre-tav

Mr S. A. Roberts, chairman of
Butterfield-Harvey.

profits to £96,000. The loss last
time was £485,000.
,A gross interim dividend of

0.77p is declared and tbe board
expects to recommend a similar
Hpal._ Tbat would make a total
of 1.54p compared with nil.

Bootham Engineers
at new high

.
After adding exceptional

income of £71,000 against only
£643, rhe pre-tax profits of
Bootham Engineers rose 7.5 per
ceot to a record £510,000 in che
year to October 31. Turnover of
this York-based general mech-

anical engineer and garage
proprietor, went up from £2.35m
co E2.74m.

Earnings a share came out
at S9.7p against 85p, and the
dividend rises from lL55p gross
to 12.7p.

Serck starts well
Finishing more stronglv than

expected in 1975-76, Serck
emerged with pre-tax profits
two-fifths higher at £7.1ra.
Though Mr R. G. Martin, chair-
man, sees no discernible trend
in world economic activity and
markets in general remain
uncertain, he does report a
“ promising ” start to the
current year to September 30.

Without being specific he
expeers the group to turn in
good results. Liquidity lias

agcun improved and a big
investment in plant is in hand.

Falcon Mines expects

to make more
Salisbury, Jan 11.—Falcon

Mines’ working profit for rhe
year to September 30 is esti-

mated at $ 1.27m (Rhodesian),
provided the gold price remains
at about SS3 (Rhodesian) an
ounce, the chairman Mr F. L.
Wiglev said in the annual re-
port.

In the September quarter’s
report rhe profit was estimated
at $522,000 for the current year
ar a gold price of S70. leaving
an expected S160.000 for distri-
bution after allowing for capi-
tal expenditure.

Working profit last year was
51.33m at an average gold price
of $79.79. leaving S699,010 for
dividends, equivalent to 35
cents a share.

Capital expenditure in rhe

current year is estimared
S355.000 ($310,681 last year),
which 5243,000 is for shafts
Reuter.

Gateway Securities

receives approach
News of an approach to Gat

way Securities which coni
mean an offer tickled the share
yesterday, but after reachin
44-Ip they settled at 43p, aid
lp up. Here, the grau
is valued at about £4.7m. Tt
board of this Bristol-base
supermarket group will si

more as soon as possible-

Last month Gateway reform
interim pre-tax profits
£579,000 against £506,000. i
Ernest Harbortle, chairmi
commented that a dip in cur
over from £27.4m to £27.1

reflected the shutdown of
“ uneconomic stores ’’ and low
trading by the Pink Siam
company. It was hurt by pri
cutting at petrol stations.

-

Bakers Stores op 31pc
The board's hopes th

Baker’s Household Stor
(Leeds) would achieve anotb
record pre-tax profit for t

year to September 25 have be
fulfilled. They jumped 31 p
cent to £205,000. Turnover rc
from £1.67m to £2.16m so nr
gins widened to £9.46 per a
from 9.3 per cenr.

Profits in the second h.

year went up 25 per cent v
£124,000 and the first halfv
which included Christmas 15—showed a 42 per cent increi
to £81,000.
Earnings a share were 4.7

against 3.42p and the divide
goes up from 1.06p gross
1.15p.

Briefly

ARTAGEN PROPERTIES
Board proposes to redeem 6 per

cent mortgage debenture stock,
1980-85 and 61 per cent unsecured
loan stock. 2003-08 at £85 and
£70 respectively. Accrued interest
v3I be paid to date of repayment.

CHUBB-GROSS CASH
Chubb offer for Gross Cash

Registers extended to January 25.
Acceptances received for 5.42m
Ordinary (86.1 per cent).

PAGE & GWYTHER
To expand business, tbe issued

capital increased from £340,000 to
£1.5m. Tbe new capita] has been
taken up by parent. Page &
Gwytber Holdings.

WADHAM STRINGER
Wadham Stringer las bought

Rigbttm and Bennett of Gosport,
a dealer for Austin. Morris and
MG cars; Cedar "(R & B) of
Fareham, a dealer for Rover
Triumpb cars and Land-Rover

;

and Hampshire Coachworks of
Fareham. Cash price £188,000.
In addition, . the freehold and
leasehold properties companies
occupy are being acquired far
£200.000.

LEADERFLUSH (HOLDINGS)
Turnover for half-year to June

30. 1976 £875,000 (E5SS.00O).
Trading Iocs, £19,000 (loss of
£15,000) before extraordinary
debit of £11,000 (nil), in view of
need to conserve cash Interim
payment nothing (interim of 0-Sp
gross for 1975* but no find).

LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL
The Earl of Crawford and

Balcarres has succeeded Mr W. B.
Davidson as chairman, a point
overlooked in onr item yesterday.

INVESTORS CAPITAL TRUST
Cross revenue for year to Nov-

ember 30 up from £2.02m to
£2.62m. Net revenue available
for ord, £767,000 (£645.000).
Gross dividend op from- 1.53p to
l.S4p.

B. B. & E.-GRAYSTON
‘Grayston is now beneficial

owner of 247,626 ordinary shares
In British Bonding and Engineer-
ing Appliances (20.46 per cent).

CARPETS INT
Resolutions passed to increase

borrowing limits oF Carpets inter-
national to one-and-a-half times
the total of issued cap of co
and the total of the capital and
revenue reserves.

WARD & GOLDSTONE
Chairman states in interim

report tbat the workload is sub-
stantial and likely to remain so
uatil end of current year.

HEADCREST INVESTMENTS
Turnover, £42,500 for half-year

to June 30, against £817,309 last
time. Pre-tax profit, £57.000 (loss,
£49,000). Board still unable In
assess final commitment to the
bank of the receivership of West-
dock until outcome of claims by
Wesrdock against certain debtors
settled.

HONGKONG LAND
.

Hongkong Land Company will
shortly start work on a (HR)
5185m commercial development
which will be die largest office
bonding in Causeway Bay.

McMullen pre-tax

again at peak
“ Close ” company McMullen

St Sons, the Herrford-bused
brewery, again reports record
profits. Turnover for the 53
weeks to Occoher 2 rose from
£7.99m to £9-9m, and pre-tax
profits from £1.05m to £1.24m.
But tax took £572.000 against

£335,000 so net profits fell from
£503,000 to £472,000.

.
Earnings

a share slipped from 14.22p to
I3.02p and the total dividend
is 2.43p on _an enlarged equity
compared with 3.75p. Last year
the group made a scrip of four
ordinary shares and one new C

1

preference for every four ordi-
nary held.

Colonial Mutual
Colonial Mutual Life Assur-

ance reports that in the UK
last year sums assured reached
£464m. an increase of 32 per
cent over 1975. New premiums
rose by 141 per cent to £3.7ra
and annuities pa by 3 per cent
to £361,000.

The new premiums include
single premiums of £93.000. a
79 per cent rise.

In Colonial’s UK pensions
business, sums assured fell by
5 per cent to £75m, new pre-
miums by 7 per cent to £2.79ra
and annuities pa by 11 per cent
to £9.49m,_ Tbe new premiums
include single premiums of
£809,000, a rise of 21$ per cent

Barlow Rand sells lime
offshoot to Pretoria Cem
.In an agreed deal Northern

Lime, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Barlow Rand, will become
part of Pretoria Portland
Cement, backdated to January
1- The consideration will be the
allotment of 2.63m Pretoria
shares and 2.53m “A” shares.
The “ A ” will rank with the

existing shares except for divi-
dends paid for the year to Sep-
tember 30 last. The directors

of Pretoria forecast at least
maintained dividends for the
current year. The dividends for
the la-month period to Septem-
ber a0, 1977, will be not less
than 32.5 cents.

Tflere
,

be two interim
dividends in March and Septem-
ber and a final in November
for tiie additional three months.
Barlow Rand is the big South

African mining finance house
with varied industrial and dis-
tribution interests.

Raytheon in France
Complementing its existing

European wire and cable busi-

ness, American group R
theon has bought about 87 I
cenr of the outstanding stc
of FI1 Dynamo SA, a Fret
wire manufacturer, for abf

’

S7m (about £4.1mJ. \
"

Dynamo’s sales in 1976 total)

S25m. It will operate as Pv. ."=

of Raytheon Europe Inti: ,

.

national. M Georges Ferra;
will continue as cblef execuc';.
and retains 10 per cent of \
stock. The remainder will o .

;

tinue in public hands.

European offers
Among three ioternatioi

issues announced Banque Fp
raise du Commerce Exteric
plans an offer of DM100m
rhe international capital marl
with a probable coupon of

per cent and a final matur
of 10 years.

Expected to cqrry a coop
oE 8} per cent over a five-Jt

period. Credit Foncier Fran
Canadienne is to float an iss

of S(Can)30m on the Europe
bond market on January 19.

A S50m floating rate w
issue is also planned by. i

French State railway, NatiOi

de Chemins de Fer Francai;

on the international capi

market. They will have a mi
mum coupon of 6-25 per cem
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peaks

Voi
en Harvd-c’Puiir at Norwich Union.

390p. «: x\jew grmiial premiums world-

f^iury tttr ^le .rose by 23 per cent to
10 was £g hilnL while single premium
sains >. Acco-ril

51
* ijj-siness jumped by 94 per cent

• elegranh na u, f £lL9m- The new sums m-
day iv&re * jrV

:
''

e s,J-ed under Kf.e insurance

GEc pi increased- by 25 per

..Comniercia; p
J

In Jit to £l^Q4n.

.

Midland.j> r Q^ Cj^roareasin pensions business,mi oi and. p r :!*. Egress in pensions business,
*P«icer. lor individuals and com-
Swbin<o!>. i^iiesj' was maintained, with
Arnold, Gr.-‘.

c
5
a^/irldwide new annual pre-

^wtiDna! T;rrtl ^nuinr (aicluded .in the above
.Wilson. ’r

*nd gires)' rising; to £19J2xa (1975

. jlfi-Gm) and single premiums

ividends e*in* £Sm* C0IDpared with

New Life

Business

^
' > ~~ Hi the United Kingdom,

o'
~

», ch accounts for three fifths

2_Y j
— Norwich Union's new life

S.73 w> iness, the company sold 38
et cf ta\ on D

i J cent more life policies com-
jr« Nhor.-r

, ^
Pir^ed with 1975. Conventional

dene by ;.>> '

^^u-,

i

business, pension policies
Ja ^ the self-employed, managed——— ____ ds and income bonds were

_ serially buoyant.

IS IIBD 6 riiilf
WRSjnrf^“ v

*l(tfnlverslty Life Assurance re-
fl , ts net new. annual premium

1 nranoh °* £352,147 (£580,550) and
* u* Wll^lj t single premiums plus new

lUity considerations £605,992
. .. . . 32,682).- Net new sums assured,

•ve (£10.24m). The Society

7ivfc ,

..
’I'

E : 'jetl to new "business generally
-s Jie'end of 1976.

cujjct: ./ •

•
.

to
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r*. r »

• r ^
” •
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R
s " rir'-.v

a ^vroi ; =
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\yt -i~rv
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.

that th. : .
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.

•“Serial life
“~G.ew- annual business issued by
• Imperial -Life Assurance Co;
:r Canada, in this country in
. . -

* >ect of nfe, health, nnit-linlaed

L. group business last year rose- - 18 per cent to a best-ever
r ^.-.Sm. In addition, single pre-
•-.

;
m life annuities and single

: . .plums from sales of The
erlal Growth Bond and pen-
plans for the self-employed

Hed £201,251. (1975—£198,978).

Commodities

Metals drop on
stronger pound
Strengthening in sterling re-

sulted in lower prices for all
metals on the LME yesterday. In
copper, cash wire bars were £1.75
down, and three months dropped

Standard cash tin was £27.50
down and three months was £25
lower. Cash lead fell by £2.625
and three months was £2.50 down.
Zinc fell by £3.25 tor cash and 12
lor three months.

In the ring stlrer was between
4.40p and 4.90p down.

copper.—

A

fternoon.—Cuh win
ta«. £789-60-90.00 Tactile uJ£three months. S8S5-U3.M. Soles. 4.450
{£££- Cosh aUiodS;
CT76.SO.T7.oO; ibroo months. 11809.50-
10.00. Salas, S.KO ions tmaini,gwjc*' . Momma-—Cash wtar bars.
ET8S-85.50: mroo months, £ai7.50-
18-00. Settlement. £786.50. Salas
4.725 Inn?, imainly carries i. cash
caihadn. £772-73.50: Three months
£304.50-05.00. SSlUeiiiCTitr 2V72.0O
Sales. 1.575 tuns (mainly carries i.
SILVER.—Bullion _ market l fixing—SgM. OSO.SSp Troy ounce
< United States cents equivalent.
451.5): three months, 259. 75p
1 437.3c) ; MX months. 268.200
(443.7c I : one year. 286. -I0p 1 458.2c

i

London Moral Exchange.—J\ nemuon.-
Cash, 250.5-51.0ti: Uutd months.
260.2-60. sp: seven months. 272.5-
7S.5p. Sains. 79 tots of 10.000 troy
ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 249. (<-

50. 3p; three months. 259.7-59.8p
seven months. U72-73p, SeiUement
250.3p. Sales. 47 lots.

TIN. — Aflemoon. — Standard cash.
£5.250-60 metric un: three months,” — 580 tons. High pradr.

throo months. £5.325-
.. ... tons. Morning.—Standard
.255-40: Ultra months. £5.300-
BetUement. £5.2-10. Sales. MS
High grade, cash £5.235-40:
onUis. £6.300-115. 305. Scitlo-

—5.240. Sates, nil tons. Singa-
pore ttn. ex-works, SMI. 346 a pica).
LEAD.—A/tornaoa. Cash. £310-11 a
metric ton; Ihreo months. £520.50
21.00. Seles. 950 tans. Mamina —
Cash. £307-07.50: three months
£517.23-17.50. Settlement. £307.50
Sales. 1.850 Iona.
ZINC.—Afternoon.—Cash. £301-92 a
metric ton; three months. £408-06.50.
Sales. 1.800 lam. Morning.—Cash,
£587.50-68.00: threa months, £405-
£406. Settlement. £368. Sales. 1.950
tons (mainly carries). Producers*
price 8795 a metric ion. All after-
noon mnlhl' prices are unofficial-
PLATINUM WOS at £87.70 (5149.75)
a tray ounce.
RUBBER was steady (pence per kilo).—Feh. 53.95-54.05: March. 56-56.10;
April-Juno. 61.60-61.75: July-Scpt.
66775-66.90: Oct- Doe. 69. 90-70.(10:
Jan-March. 72.60-72.65; Aprll-Juno,
73.60-74.00: Julv-Sept. 75.76-76.75:
Oct-Dcc. 77.75-79.35. Sales. 15 lots
at 6 untnos: 171 nr 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were about
steady.—Spot. 53.54. Cifs, Feb.
53.50-55.75: March. 55-55.25.
COFFEE.—In volatile trading prices
recovered some of Monday's lassos.
Spat January advanced by £110 and
March was £121.50 higher.—Jan.
£2.450-85 per metric ton: Match.
£2.513-15: May, £3.545-50: July.
£2.550-60; Sept. £2,555-60; Nov.
£3.550-60: Jan. £2,540-60. Sales.
6-081 lots, including 115 options.
PALM OIL was quietly steady.—Feb,
£27*^30-77.00; April, £278-50-82.00;
Jtme. £279-82: Ann. £281.50-85. 00:
Oct,

a [

£fta2-84: Dec, £27.8-85; Feb.

cocOA.^After initial lassos cocoa was
very firm. March advanced by £28
and May put on £43.60.—March.
£2.149-50 per metric ton; May. •

£2.105^09: July. £2.046-50: Sept.

Drobond pdces (midday indicators)

1988
.

sL 1980
- co «"C J.988-"co 8". J.&88 . ..
-,-talne lO 1985 ..' -B 9 l. 1980
;c or Tokyo 8*- 1981

lays 9*» 1982

::
~“Th Cas 9 1981 ..

Sit Btetf 8 1987 .

.

ury-Schweopcs 7**
90 . . . • .

A^9*« 1986
9 1982 . .

bortnope do France
, 1981 _m*11

::— cao lffti 1981 . .

V-VM”" - :
'

::

r
. 1982 .. ..
J
1«»80 ..

9^ 1985
m Fra 1982 ..

.,ro JO*. —
-I. 8 Mar 1QB6 -.x 8*. 1987

. ild 9»« 1983 7.
rtHan Royal 8 1737
& Western 9". 1980

•- A Weatern 9>4 1982
. my 9"i 1982
-*«r 9\, 1991
-tretrt SA* 19R3
crral 9s* 1981 ..

anal Coal Board 8%
.'88
goal Westminster 9
>86

rutr 'ri-

'Va3,I>-• •

R«rer

TWIVCi -i .p: :

Newfoundland & Labrador
9s. 1983

New Zeeland 9 1980 .

.

Niiw Zealand 9'. 1982 . .

Now Zealand 81
. 1983 - .

Nlp^n FudnRin ID1,

Nippon Sleet 9*a 1980
Norsk Hydro 9’a 1986
Norsk Hydro 9*. 1985
Norplpe 9’* 1986
Occidental 9*. 1981
OcddemoJ 9“, 1985 • -
Pakhocd 9 1982
Quebec Prov 8‘„ 1981
Quebec Prov 9 1983 ..
Quebec Prov 9 19B4 .

.

Ralston 7’a 1987
Reading 4 Bates 9^
1981

-Satldvlk gjC 1986
Scanraff 7E 1990
ScanraH.B'C 1988 ..

1

Seagrams 9 1983 . :

Skaniianavlsfea 10*, 1981 :

Btataforntan 1980 . .

Suns trend 9\ 1983
Svenska 9>, 1986
Tokyo Menka 91* 1981

DM BONDS
CFP B‘b 1985
Denmark 91, 1

BjHl r ' Ni

BankBase
Rates

Barclays BebJc 14%
:onsoidtd Credits 14%
irst London Secs 14%

. . Hoare & Co. ... *14%
-,10yds Bank .... 14%
lidland Bank ... 14%
iac Westminister.. . 14%
-ibssminster Ace’s 14%
-benley Trust: .... 16%
Vtitiams 8c Glyn’s 14%
- 7-day deposits on stuns of
£10.000 and undor 11 <>0.

• •. IIP to £25.000. ll**«Jb over
; £25.000. UV,. J

Denmark 9>« 1989
ICI 8'a 1983 ..
Mexico 9 1982 .. •

-

Nal tarsal Westminslur 8

BumHomo Matel inds 81-
1982 . . .

. _ - -

Son Int Fin 71a 1988 . .

S CONVERTIBLES

American Express 4l«
1987

Beatrice Foods 4*B IS'-
1?

Beatrice Foods 4 -« 1225 ;

Beatrice Foods 6l« 1991
Borden 5 1993
Bordnn 6«« 1991 _
Broadway Halo 4*, 1987
Coroatlon 4 1987
Chevron 5 1992
Credit Suisse 4". 1991 ;

Cummins 6*. 1986
Dart 4=. 1987 .. -

Gutman Kodak 4>. 1988
Economic Lata 4'* 1967
Federated Dept Store* 4‘j

198S
Ford 5 1988 . . . -

.

Ford 6 1 986 . . - - *.

GUI Pile 4». 1987 --
,

Could 5 1967 .. ..
General Eloccrtc 4», 19gT
Gulf and WMiem 5 1988
Harris 5 1987 .. ,

Honeywell 6 1986
rrr 4>. i98T ..

i J. Ray McDermott 4a*
1987. - - - .

J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 -

Nabisco .v. 1988
:Owdm lUlnols 4*— 1^87 i

J .C. Penney 4‘j 1987
Raymond 8'» 1983 --

,

Rnvton 4\ 1987 1

Sparrv Rand 4"« 19ea
Sonltb 4’

fl 1987
Texaco 4’, 1983

-

Union Hank of Swieor-
land 5 1981 • 1

Union Carbide 4> 5

ttfamor Lambert S’- 1987
Xerox Corn 5 T9BB - -

DM s Deutschmark ir-suo.

Sobtco: Kidder, Peabody
London.

Bid j Offer

114 . 116.
h9*»

•101

'

a 103'.
79'a Bl>a
115 117
£9 91
96 98

101 ir.3
89 91
13 85

132*« 154'a
ir,8 HO
103‘b 105*j
lt5*r '115*,
82'i 84>a

112 113
113•5 97
82 84.
83 £5

11CI 111
107 109
87 R9
83 85

Iasi Cross. Yld
Price Ch'gc Divipi 9

. t J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED . o(?c1; .2-63 Threadneetae Street. London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

.
1976/77 Last • Cross, Yid

:igh Low Company Price Ch ce Divtpi ^ P/E

32 27 Airsprung Ord - 30 — 4^ 14.1 S9
06 100 Airsprung ISJ.% CULS 107. — 18.5 17.3 —

' 32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 27 — 3.0 11.1 ~
-14 96 Deborah Ord 102 — S.2 8.1 5.1

22 104 Deborah 171% CULS 113 — 17.5 15.5 —
.62 45 Henry Sykes 45 — 2.2 4.9 5—
33 188- Robert Jenkins- 200 — 25.0 12.5 4.5

24 8 Twinlock Ord 13 — — — —
!]P S7 54 Twinlock 32% ULS 54 — 12.0 222 —
M 63 SI Unilock Holdings 52 — 6.1 11-7 6.5

s* ,,69 65 Walter Alexander 68 — 5.8 8.5 7.6

— 42 14.1 5.9

— 18.5 17.3 —
—. 3.0 11.1 ~
— 82 8.1 5.1

— 17.5 15.5 —
— 2.2 4.9 52
— 25.0 32.5 4.5

— 12.0 222 —
— 6.1 11.7 6.5

— 5.8 85 7.6

lispeaiFSisHi* i

CS3MMC1MS OSNFSiSK

'

Februay 22 and 23, 1977, London Hilton
“

An essentia] conferencefor allwho use, regulate, effect |
"

: and are affected by commodity markets world-wide-food .

. processors,farmen5,brokers,bankersancftraders. |
This is a unique ppportunrty to hear experts, including tne n

Presictentofthe Chicago Board of Trade, advise on current g
trends, forecast significantdevelopmentsand provide critical .

£1.945 .30-48 .00: D«C. £1.773-75;
March. £1.721-30; May. £1,668-1.700.
Sales. 8.270 lota. Including 9 options.
ICO prices: daily, 160,27c: 15-day
average, 138.77c: 22-dny avorOBC.
137.37c (US cunts per lb).
SUGAR nnurm advanced with unde
buying a prominent faultin'. At thn
close Match had gained £5.775 and
May was £6.40 ahead. Runacting
the improved 'tone or the market ibo
London dally prices of " raws " and" whites " both advanced: the for-
mer hy £10 to £118 and " whites *'

by £T 10 £140.—March. £126-26.25
per metric ton: May. £132.50-33.70;
Aug. £136.50-36.75: On. £138.75-
39.00: Doe, £1*0. 20-40.So : March.
£144. 50-45. do- May. El 4 6. 95-47.30-
Sntrs: 8.307 tgls tSA prices; 7.41c;
17-day average 7.38c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was DOSlOT.—Fob.
El 49.80-50.00 per molrlc ion; April. .

£153.70-54.00: June, £154.20-54.70;
A *10. EISA. 50-54.70: Oct. £161.30-
M.oo: Ott, El 48.30-19.00: Feb. £149-
51. Sales: 177 low.
WOOL: Creasy future* were steady
< pence per kilo).-—March, 250.5-51.0:
May. 259.5-62.0; July, 265-65.5: Oct,
272-74: Dec. 376-78: March. 200-83:
May. 283-B5: July. 286-89. Sals*. 73
low
JUTE was qnteL—Banalariesh white
" C " (trade. Jan- Feb. $392 nor Iona
Ion. " D " grade. Jan-Fob. 5375. Cal-
urns was firm. Indian, soot, fhiMS
per hale of 4001b. Dundco Toua Four,
epot. Rs515.
CRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEAT.

—

US dork northern spring No 2, 14 per
,

cent: Fab. £92.15: March. £93. So
April. £87.30 trans-shipment cast COOSi

.
Argentine milling: Jan- Feh. £72.65.
March. £73.70: April. £70 trans-ship-
ment cast coast- EEC feed: Jon.
£84.50; Feb. £85-50 east coast.
maize: No 3 yellow American / French
Jan. £83.50: I^eb. £84.25 east coast.
BARLEY; EEC feod/Canadlan No 3
option; JU, £82.70 east coast. All PW
tonne cu UK unless stated.

London Crain Futuna Market
(Cana). EEC origin : IBARLEY was
barely steady: Jan. £81.45: March.
£83.60: May. £86.35: Sept. £89.95:
Nov. £92.60. Sales: 69 low. WHEAT

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling closed trading in major

European centres little changed
on the day, after a sharp run-up
in the United States and Europe
initially reflecting the Basle agree-
ment on measures to stabilize die
sterling balances.
The pound dosed at $1.7085, a

loss of 5 pts on die day after
touching 51.74 briefly In New York
late on Monday.
The Bank of England may have

both bought and sold sterling dur-
ing a volatile European currency
session to create stability around
the pound, dealers said.
The " effective devaluation **

rate closed at 43.5 per cent from
43.4 per cent overnight after mov-
ing os low as 42.6 per cent dur-
ing the day.

Caution about the sterling bal-

ances agreement, particularly the
longer-term implications for
Britain's International indebted-
ness, the outlook for

.
the United

Kingdom economy and normal
profit-taking after a virtual 2 per
cent rate appreciation in Europe
curbed sterhog’s advance, dealers
said.
Gold lost £2.255 per ounce to

dose in London at $129,125.

was barely steady: Jan. £85: March.
£86.60: May. £89.40: Sept. £92.10:

location ex-farm spot prices:
Non-bread Feed Feed
MILLING/ _WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Berks. Oxon £84.85 £83.60 £8G,"5
ME England £84 £83.50 £80.50
Tho UK monofcUY coernclonl tor the

week beginning Monday. January 17
i baaed an HGCA calculations) IS nx-
pvciod to dncTWM to 1.370.
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fajsioclc
prices at repreirataUve markets on
January 11.—GB: Cattle, 69.50p per
fcglw 1+0.42). UK: Sheep. 121. Ip war
kg Ml dew i—0.6 1 . CBi Pigs. 49. Rp
pot Wg)w t—1.8). England and Wiles:
Cattle ntan bora down 26.6 per cent,
average price S8.70p (+0.07). Sheep

Authoriiy'a
*' Feed

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market mrt
iday'sraiMCB,
January11

New York SLT0W-7305
Montreal 117310-7<73
Anuucrdaal 1 14-S3I1

Brands 63Jo-«3.73f

CopMibwra 10Jn-Uk
FranUun 4.05-Ua)
LUbaD
Madrid
MUon
Olio
Faria
Stockholm
Tokjo
Vienna
Zurich ,

Market riles
irloaci
January 11
JLTOW-TttO
I1.73W-72S0
4JO>r2S>za
S3.4MH
10.M-03k
4.0GV47l*m
64.66-73*

Ud.76-U85Dp 117J»-Up
1433-1 51 61r j«667lr
A9T-S.12X LWrS.WW
S.47*r64f fl.49V46W
7 1MU 7 Jt-ISfc

4BS40Br .

18.76-39. BtaCh 288349.0fech
1^3-31/ 4.Dr!W

Discount market
Discount houses spent another

day yesterday waiting for the Baojc
of England to alleviate a massive
shortage of credit. The authorities

were again required to help the
market on an exceptionally large
scale. As part of the help, the
Bank lent a very large sum for
seven days at MLR (14 per cent),
underlining Monday’s message to

the market that it does not ex-

pect to see MLR fall as a result

of this Friday’s Treasury bill

tender.

The Bank also lent an cxcep-

:

tionany large sum overnight at
MLR. Ten or 11 houses partici-

pated in the lending. Additionally ,

the authorities bought a large
amount of Treasury bills both from
the houses and the banks.

Houses again stood back from
Interbank rates that eased gradu-
ally through the day from 15J-15
per cent to about 14^-14 per cent
by the time of the authorities*
assistance. Bouses were finally
able to pick up balances between
12 and 133 per cent, which was a
little surprising considering the
help was reckoned to have been
slightly underdone.

Money Market
Rates

' Bui or England Mla Iraam Landing Row 14£»
(List changed 7,1/77 >

Clearing Bonk,Bn Riib
DlicoantMMLoBoVa

0vanish c High U LawK
Week Fixed: 13V14

Treasury 811bOMKi)
Buying Selling
2 utaaUW 1 2 months US»
3 (Boatful LP, 3 maoUm 13*u

Prime Bank Blits fDurto i TndesiUlsSJ
3 months 14He-13»u 3 mom In 24*.

3 months U'j-23'H, 4 inoalJu 14B|
4 moults 14V13“|. 6 monilu 1A
5 months UVUb

Local Authorlly Bondi
1 moath 35V151, 7 months 14-13<i

Wall Street
Allied Chetn 43h
Allied store* 43
Allied StRwrmkt 3>«
Aim Cbainera 2S>«

160.6 per cent, average price 6l.34p
t—1.421. Shoop oumbwi up 57.6 per
rein, averaqa price 117.Tp i-t-S-Si.
Pig manbew up 502.5 per cmU. average
price 66. -Vp i-fi.4).
eggs (Tho London Egg Exchange).—
In home-produced an overall Improve-
ment In Unde has developed ihts week.
onabHng supply and demand to equate,
in hTiponeu no arrivals have boon
r0
^fomc-prodocrd market price* (U £

based on trading pjcker/nrsl-lund i

:

White Wcd/Thur/Frt Vton/TUM „
Largo £3.80 to 3.90 £3.80 to 3.90
Standard £3.50 to 3.70 £3.55 to 3.80
Medium £3.10 to 3.30 £3.10 to 3. JO
Small 6=3.80 to 3.00 £2.80 u 3.00
Brown
Large £4.00 to 4.20 £4.10 to 4.30
Standard £5.60 To 5.80 £3.65 to 3.60

All prices quoted are lor bulk
delivery In Koyes trays. The above
range Is a guide to ‘general moricot
conditions and Is dependent upon loca-
tion. quantity and whether delivered or
not.
TEA.—A total of 41,679 packages wera
on offer at this week's auction the
Tubrolnra Association said. Dasand
was very strung lor north Indian and
African leas with prices often advanc-
ing by 4p to 6p per Ulo and some-
times more. The very small quantity
os orrer from Sri Lanka followed the
trend for other urjwths and gained up
to 3p to 5p per Ulo. Thera was again
a very strong demand (or south Indian
teas and prices g(morally shewed fur-
ther gains.

Effective depreelatln Mace bieeakerZl,
1*71. 4L5 per col.

Forward Levels
) month Smooth*

New York 1 .60-lJWc prem 3.98-SA*cprrm
Moatreal uo-l.DOc prom 2.7M.B0C prent
AmsienUni Si-Sicprem g^eprem
Brunei, 40-2dc prom 90-T0c prem
Copenhagen tjoreprem tj-SHWBdlra

Iwrdln
Franklort 4-3pfprcm IMpfpna
Ushon 33c prem- pailffllc dt«

5c disc
Madrid IO-ISc disc 4 75-375c disc
Milan 2;-5Tirdt»c Rfl-ioairalsc
Oslo IMWi prem JSVllWe prem
Paris 3-3cprem *r#icpinn
Stockholm 3U-1We prem 0>i-4ixvt) prem
Vienna n-SZgro prem tSSSira pmn
Zurich Prtyprn 14Vl3Ucprem
Caudlsa deUar rate lagnlnn US dollar),

S99.044N.
Eurodollar depedu (4< calls, 4V5: Keren

daya. 4V5>a: one moo lit. 4'rSt: three monilu.
Ml months, 3VSl

Gold
Gold tiled: am, 5139.411 (on ounce): pm.

Ihutarraad laer tnlatenmrraalden 1.OSHM:
resident. (r78V7Vl*'sm>r13S>i IFnVeTOal.

Sorarclna laewli noo^dcni. I4MT tiWi-
3fPaC resident* S45»r47»>a2fiV7ri.>.

3 months IRelA 8 manlha 14-131]
3 month* J 44-341, B momha 14-034
4 monihs 144-134 10 monilu 04-134
B months Il4-134 11 months 04-031,
6 nionilis 14-13t] 13 monilu 034-134

Scrordory Mkt.fCD Rales I'M
1 mouth 14U|irl44 S months 19e-134
3 months Ifti-IVn 13 months UHcJffu

Local AuihorllrMarketr*>
3 dap* 34V 15 3 months 14H
7 dors 14YU * months 144 .

1 inon lb 144 1 j'eltr Jt-ltfc

Interbank Martel f*)
Orendght: Open 154-15 Close l«i
1 week 154-15 6 manlha 134-134
1 mouth 154144 9 months 134134
3 mouUu 144144 25 months 13413

Firm Class Finance HousrafUkl. Hate^}
3 monihs 144 8 months 134

Finance House Base Rate 15%

Recent Issues %
Dunrord Elliott 10-2- Cor PI 0004) 21 prem
Eases Wer M- IRQ It) 0)74
Tata and Lyle 13« Cnr'DtW £134-3
Tendring Bund Wtr 9V PI l£344) XBG4
Wlllla PUBerD Pref 71

line price ht parentheae*. * Ex dividend,

t IssuedW tender, t Nil paid.

New York, Jan. 11.—WaD Street

stocky dosed broadly, and sharply
lower on renewed fears about
American inflation.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed off 10.22 points at

976.65. Volume totalled 24,100,000
Analysts say that profit-taking

turned the market .lower, bat
heavier selling later in the day
was sparked by fears that tomor-
rows government report on the
December wholesale price index
will show a sharp rise.

US gold up $3.90
!

J
n
n
jerivrTpSuip m°ohf

th« Commodity Cxdumgu and
S?8° fntemaUonai M oneLory

1

h££™,nt *aicr* "V* ss-io -
“ MdlMIM 7.910ranmets. Imm price* nut between

r3:?® wi 53.90 on on estimated

g’3a ;W : Aph i 53.-foVO«
O:
S134

Un0

? ‘ Lyj^K ex fittares were steadiedInthto dealing* by ppUlo.ver demandfrom Ulc fUTUBr tan.rk.tcy In CfHd. Final
8?®“ 1.40c ID 1.60C hian estimated 14,200 sales.:
<U2.60C| Fflb. j^2 80c* Marrh

-

4aa.70c: July, 443 ooc

;

^^.MciQec. 45a.&oc; Jan.
uM¥ch - -Wl.SOc; May,465.90C' H^ndy & Wamnw 43A QOe

--CVtQUJVly
„Caj«da- Canadian 54.34 f4.43).

i

VBr5r rieadv: 2,981 BMJ
I

JM. 62.7Uc: F?b. 62.90cW™- 63.30c: May. 64.20c: July

StaL^f-dS?
1’ 66 ’00c: Doc - 6700c

COFFEE.—Futarc* rallied after dlp-
441 il™1

?.
81111 wer* “ muchm limit up In tho distant monihs at

U»e close. March, 214.00-2l4.5dc: May.
214.5O-215.0Oc; July, 215.60c : Sept.
2 16. 00-2! 6.40c: Dec. 210.35c.
SUGAR.—World futures finished d.21c
higher to O.D7c lower on 9.513 sales,
tho biggest volume for at least a year.
£poi. 7.BOC up O.BOc: March, B.25-
a.35c: May. 8. TO-a. 75c: Jury. 8.86-
8.84c: Sept. 8.95-8. 92c: Oct. 9.02

°‘0O‘*'a0B: MarCh ‘ *-ao®

Cocoa.—r'uturns soared to a record
high of 156.75c (basis the nearby
March) after a tlnrtt advance ol 4.00c

i renewed speculative demand gener-
partly by Uahtmung supplies.

Volume was 2.127 lots. March
156.75c: May. 151.25c: July. 146.25c
Sept. 140. 00c: Dec. 125.55c: March
120.50c. Spool; Ghana. 173: Bahia

cotton-—

F

uture* dropped by tho
2.00c limit. Mar. 69.32c: May. 70.X9c:
July. 7Q.28c: Oct, 66. lie: Dec
63.52c: Mar. 64.10c; klay. 64.10c.
CHICAGO 50YABEAN5. — Soyabeans
closed 9c to 4'ac down: meal was 50.60
eo Si.10 lower: oti lost between 0.32c
and 0.36c. SOYABEANS.—Jan, T10-
IfLiPjc: March. May. nb-
715c: July. 714-71 5c: Aug. 7n5-7CFi’.r:
Sent. »^75V676c ; Npv-
Jan. 663c: March, AST’jC. roya
BEAN MFAL.— Ian. 5211.80-21 1 -AD
March. SSI)4. 30-21 4.50: Mav. S214.50,
July. K213.50: Aug. 8211.50: Sent,
S2no.70; On. 8190 fin: Dec. S1H9.80-
190.00: Jan. 51R9.50: March-
SI 09. 50. SOYABEAN OIL^—Jam
20:d7e: Man*. 20.67-20.6fic: Mav,
20.97-20. 96c: JUI*. 21.20c: Aug
31.20c: Sept. 21.25c: Oct. ai.snc
Dec. 2l.4n-21.35c: Jan. 21.40c
March. 21.50c.
CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat Closed
‘aC to 2c lower : maize was lc to 4'tC
down. WHEAT.—March. 2BO*i-381 ,,cT:
Mav. 286>.-287c : July, 291KC : Sent.
297*40 : Doc. SOfiC-Sowc : March
314c. MAIZE.—March, 363,.-2*3*Jc
May. 268 ,a-268aic; July. 273’--272s-

c

Alcoa S3
Amu InC 9S|
Amerada Hen 31*i
Am Airlines IV#
Am Breads 4Jh
Am Brakdeut 374
Am Caa . 3W,
Am Cyanamid JSh
Am Elee Power 3S]i
Am Borne 39>j

Am Motors 4*t

Am Nil lira 43
Am Standard SP*
Am Telephone 63
AMF InC m
Anaronda 3St*
Armco Steel 31
Asarco 17
Ashland Oil 33*
AUntie Richfield MH

'

Avco 34*
Aron Products 47*
Babcock A Wens 39>i
Bankers Tst NT 38*
Bank of America 38>ih
Bidfc Of NY Ti
Beatrice Foods 37>r
Bell £ Hovel 1 18*
Bendlx 43>i
Betbl ehem Sieel 38*
Boeing 40*
Balie Cascade 31*
Borden 33*
Bure Warner an*
Bristol Myers SB*
BP 13*
Blidd a*
Burlington Ind 29*
Burlington Nthn 43*
Burroughs BA
Campbell Soup 97*
Canadian PacUlc 16*
Caterpillar 39*
Celanese 49
Central soya 14*
Cbartir NY 28*
Chur Manhat 31*
Chcm/Bank NY 43*
Chesapeake Ohio SB’s
Chrysler 20*
ClUcnru 33*
Cities Serrice 98*
Clark Equip 41*
Coes Cola 75*
Cnicata 2S*
CBS 56*
Columbia Gas 3d
Combustion Eng 47*
Comwith Edison 31
Cons Edison 21*
Conn Foods 26*
Cons Power 22*
Cmuinental Grp 34*
Cnnunetual Oil 35*
Control Dsia 24*
Corning Glass 6S*
CPC Intm 45*
Crane - 18*
Crocker Int 28*
Croup Zoiler 42*
Don Ind 34*
Deere 29*
Del Monte 27*
Delta Air 37*
Detroit Edison 15*
Diner 44*
Dow Chemical 40*
Dresser Ind 40
Duke Powar am*
Du Pont 130
Eastern Air B
Eastman Kodak 83*
Eaton Carp 42*
El Paso Nat Gas 14*
Equitable Life 25*
Esnurit 34*
Evens P. D. 13
Exxon Corp 53
Fad Dept Store) 47*
Fires! one 73*
Fst Chleaco 3i*
Fst Nil Boototi 30

Fst Peun Corp . 17*
Ford 60*
OAF Cora 33*
Gamble atosmo 23*»
Gen Dynamics 50*
Con Electric S3*
Gen FBods 31*
Gen instrument 3B
Gen Mills 34
Gen Motor* ' TS
Gen Pub UtOKY 19*
Gen Tel Elec 31
Geo Tire 26*
Genesee Pi
Georgia Pacific 34*
Geliy Oil 392* •

G Welle 27*
Goodrich S*
Goodyear 2*
Cnutd lac
Grace 39*
GLAI1IC& Pacific 12*
Greyhound 15*
Grumman Corn 18*
Gulf Oil a*
Cull & West 77
Helm H. J. 32*
UcrcuJre 27*
Hmcyirdl 46*
1C lads 22
Incereull 70*
Inland Sled 51*
IBM 268*
Im Han ester 32
INPO 32* .

Int Paper C3

Int Tel Tel 33*
J»w«l Co S3
Jim Waller 38*
Jolms-ManvIUe 31*
Johnson & John 76
Kaiser AluBtla 361;

Kennecott 27*
Kerr McGee 68*
Kimberly Clark 40*
Knftco Corp 44
Krecge SS -

Kroger 24*
Ligget Group 34*
L.T.V. Carp U*
Litton 14*
Lockheed 10
Lucky Stare) Ux
UanuIHanaver 41
Uapco 41*
Mara ibon all 55*
Marine Midland 11*
Martin Marietta 25*
McDonnell 23

1

Mead . m*
Merck 66
Minnesota Mug 55*
Mobil OU 63*
Monsanto 86*
Morgan J, P, 54*'

Motorola 51*
NCR Corp 36*
NL industries 20*
Nabisco 49
Nat Distillers 24*
Nat Steel 43*
Norfolk west 32*
KW Bancorp 55*
Norton Simon IS
Occldmiri pet 24
Ogden 23*
OUnCorp.. 40*
Owens-1 Hindis
Pacific Gas He c 23
Pan Am
Penney J. C. 49
Fennaoll 32*
PepsiCo 77*
Pet Inc 31*
Pflier 28*
Phelps Dodge 3S*
Philip Moms 56*
Phillips Petrol 62*
Polaroid 36*
PPG Ind 53*
Proctor Gamble PI*
Pub Ser H A Gas 22*
Pullman 33*
Rapid American - 6
Raytheon 57*
RCA Corp 26

Jon ..Jan Jon
ID 11. ID

17* Republic Seel 32* 32*
GO* Reynolds ind 67* 67*
13 Reynolds Vetll 38* 39*
24* Rockwell Int 32* 33*
52* Royal Dutch 51* 03*
54 Soieways 49*. so*
31* St RegH Paper 35* 36*
19* Santa Fe Ind

-

33* SCSI
38* 38*
20* ami

76 Scbluabcnter SB* 61*
IS* Scott Paper 19* 20
si* Seaboard coast 34* 34*
26* Seagram 23* 23*
9, Sears Roebuck 66* 66*

35 Shell Oil 78* TB*
193* Shell Trans 31* 32
27* signal Co 24* 34*
26 Singer ' 20* 20*
22* Sony B* 6*
29* Sth Cal BdlSMl 22* 22*
29* Southern Pacific 35* 38*
13 Southern Riy 61 61*
15* Sperry Rana 40* 41
18* Squibb 28* 28*
28* Std Brandi 28* 30*
17* Std OU CalifnU' 40 40*
33 std OU Indiana 36* 57*
27* Std Oil Ohio 75 75*
47* Sterling Drug 16* IP,
22* Stevens J. P. 19* id*
ti* snide worth 44* 44
51* Sunbeam Carp 24* 24*
271* San Comp
32* Sundstrand

. 33 Teledyne
65* Tenneco
34 Teuco

-46* 47*
34* 34*
03* 04*
36* 37
27* 27*

33* Texas East Trans 38* 38*

25* 26*
28* 28*
49* 50
1* 1

.86* Trail Inst 07 97*
31* Texas CliUUes 21 3*
76* Textron 26*i 26*
57* TWA 12 13>i
27* Travelers Corp 35 35*
G9* TRW Inc 36* 37*
41* UAL lac 35* 26*
45* UnOerer £Jd 28* 28*
59* Unilever KY 49* 50
24* Unlonameiica l* 1

34* Union Bancorp 13* 13*
12* Union Carbide SO* 59*
14* Union OU Calif 57* 58
10* Un Pacific Corp 99* 100*
26* Calrnyal 9* 9*
41 United Brands 8* 8*
41* CidUercfa&Mm 11* 31*
55* US Industries 8* 7*
11* US Steel 47 47*
25* L td Technol 37* 38*
23 ivacborli 19* 29*
20* Warner Comm 36* 27**
66* Warner Lambert 30* 31*
56* Wells Fargo 27), 38
64* West'll Bancorp SO* 30*
87* Weftsghse Elec 17* 18
55* U’eyerhauser 43 44*
53 Whirlpool 26* 28*
36* White Motor 7* S*
=0* WoolWDrth 33* 23*
49* Xerox Corp 56 56*
24* zenith 24* 35*

26* 26*
7* B*
23* 33*

• Ex die. a Asked, e Ex distribution, b Bid. k Market
I Traded. ; Unquoted.

Sept. 37 fl'i-c : Dec. 27l'«c : March. Mav.
27GV276*.c. OATS.—March. 175c : 165*0

Foreign exchango.—Storting, spot. The
1.7265 (1.7245) : three months. 1.6578
(1.6855); Canadian dollar .9927 tTciBJ
(.9901). Now
Tho Dow Janes Spot commodity 56.54

bides was 2.85 up at 379.53. The 1 62.04
rutunes lndax was 0.19 down at ntiiltle
569.54. • 68.11

a* «£ Canadian Prices

25* Ablltbl 9* 9*
25* 23* Alcan AlumIn 24* 24*
40* 40* Algoma Steel 18* 38*h

55 Beil Telephone .47* 47*
23* Comlnco 34* 35*
5 Cons Bathurst 38 28
49* Falconbridge 34* 34*

32* 32* Gulf Oil a* 25*
77* 78* Bawkerisid Can 4.G3 4.63
31* 31* Hudson Bay Min is* 18*
28* »>* Hudum Bay OU 34* 34*
38* 39* Imasco 24 24 h
56* 58* Imperial Oil 21* 21*
62* 63* Int Pipe 13* U*
36* 39i Mass.-Fergsu 21* 21*
53* 55* Royal Trust 17* • it*

i 91* 92* Seagram 23* 23*
3 22* 22* Sieel Co 24 34*

33* 33* Tricerp 11* u*b
1-6 8* Thomson N 'A* 12* 12*

ST* 57* Walker Hiram 28* 28*
36 28* WCT 27* 37*

i Market Closed, a New Issue, p Stock Split.

Mav. litTic : July. 168c : Septe
165*0 : Doc. 165^-c.

The Dow Jones average 5.—Indus-
trials. 976.65 (9B6.87 > ; traxtspanallan.
£54.54 l £56.80): utlUUes. .107.46
tlOB.10): 65 sucks. 518.81 (3S1.90).
Now York Slack Exchange lndax.

56.54 (56.88 1 : Indusmala. 61.59
tM.oj): transpomtioit. 42. ia (43.61 1

;

utilities. 40.85 (41.1D; nnandal.
58.11 (58.56 ».

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

Low
Offer Trust . Bid Offer Yield

1978,77
High. Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid oner Yield

197(977
High Low
Bid OKer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Unit Trusts

GudAUaltTtimMaaagmLid. oeeaatcl'altTress Kauagi
i Biytelsli Rd. button. Essex. 0277 227300 is Creu St Thomas Apostle EC4.
26.6 MJJ G S A 25.0 26.7s SAD 30.8 18.4 Financial 2

1878(77
High LOW
Bfd Otffr Trust

BOB 04.4 Exempt

Bid Offer Held

1978(77
HJKb Low
Bid Offer Bid D/fer Yield

1976,77
(tilth Low
Bid Oner Trust

T3.0 76.8 8.41
j
127J) 1144 Property

ISFhmbury arcus. EC2M

72-80 Gate «9fr594l 7|T MJ
C
po*Accum Sj

Sri Si is mm Sjnsj-ll
36.0 23JB Do Income 28.7 30.5 8JS M9J 182.7 DoJapan Gra 30 .7

3J a ’4 **

WliBWIii W?B
54.0 40.7 Da .Iec* (3) 48.1 48J* 6J8 g.4 American TO * 34

IS FVuabUTT arcus. EC2M TDD 01-628 8131
64.4 SL2 GT Cep 00.7 04.6 3S0
73.7 90J DoAccum TtU 74.8 3.50

112.4 9U Do Income 106.6 U3.4 9.10
UZ3 3343 Do DSGenFlld 130J) 138.2 3.10
249J 182.7 DoJapan Gen 343.7 3593 0.70
129 0 98.6 Dc Pension Ex 128.8 135J 2.40
10BJ 95 J. TntmuUonal 207.1 113.9 130

u.9 133 General
3*3 25J. Growth Acennt
29 J> 29.7 Da Income
33.7 10S High Income
28.4 12S Inceaunent
1U 18.7 Orerwxs

' 44.9 296 Performance
21.6 14-4 Oceanic Index
10J 22.0 Bec^ery

Pearl Trnei Managi

22.8 34.0
26.6 28.6

01-238 9201 106.0 833 DoACCttmlMl OS.? 100.6 8A3 110.1 108.4 Money Fund 110.1 126.0
34.0 3^1 230.4 156A Int Earn Fnd i3> 188.4 DU 6-83 130.7 122.6 Ring a Shaxsnn M.7 133.4
10.6 5J8 21S.8 J60.8 Do Accum (3) 20L4 211.G 5.B3 1103 95.1 Dp GnrSecBd U0.3 11BJ
31 .7 6.04 ltn .O 142 SCM Cl» Gi 90.B 963 6.94 M.S
38.4 8.04 113.0 83.8 DoAccumi3) 102.4 107.0 534 US.O

1 Property 120.8 1273
4 Money Fund 110.1 126.0
6 Ring A Shaxsnn 130.7 133.4

38.4 8.04 1U.0 83.8 “'DoAccum (3) 102-4 107.0 534 11

203 15J 8 119.3 963 Scot Inc (3i 100.0 U4.C 10.75 1!

S.8B ValtTnuiAecouatAHaiiaieaent. }j

SS
-? 3™M MlMlns Lane. EC3M. 10-023 4951 ^

l -22 118.0 85.0 Friara Hse FUd M.0 105.0* 3.E0

T. . S ™ 18.7 U-4 01 Winchester 123 14.0 1133 U

963 6.94 *6.5 76.0 Cwnmndltr
107.8 534 118.0 99.3 Gnu* ih

193 203 J5J 9 119.3 983 Scot Inc (3i 106.0 U4.C 10.75 115-6 94.4 Capital

VoltTrait AccountAManaiment. ]00.4 Income

17.9 19.0a 638
13.4 14.1 5-13

138.4 1212 International' 136.
Iriill Lire Assurance.

LI Finsbury Sq. Londmi. EC2. *

82.1 *03
U2.3 1182
109.6 1154
Ul.l 117.

0

1363 144.1

116.1 1IWJ
36.5 32.0
893 853

J«u .Money
DnFisralPnd
Do Kondx
Do 01 Bonds

104 20 83.60 Gill Edited! ti 10420 109.80
U3J 1032 InL Money Fnd U02 Ufi.l

Bid Offer Yield

111.7 117.7 ..
113.8 119 -B

110.1 1103 ..
30.0 323 ..

893...
10420109.80 ..

54.0 40.7 Do. Inc* <3» 431 483* 636 =

AlUrdHambroGraap, ,,
Bjjnbro Hie. Hullnp. Essex. 01-58S2SS1 “
382 422 Allied Capital 31.0 343 .6.44 SM2 .-40.7 - Do 111 •• 483 Sl.ff 031 Jm 8 38.7 Brit Ind 2nd

.
46J 49.4* 7.00 2

32A 23.6 Growth A Inc 263 283* 6.74 -S
282 193 Eloc A Ind Dev 222 M3 6.93 *
30.7 283 MetMlnACmdty 30.9 33.0 8.69 *

M3 38.7 High Income 43.C 46.6 8J5 „
312 23.4 Equity Income 2flJ7 28.4 a.43 »
25.4 23.7 InlemBlkmal 242 259 222 «
48.6 303 BlKhYleldFnd 4JJ 403 1034 }
69.0 643 Bambro Fnd 75.7 803* B.«0 13
443 323 , Da Income -383 403 7JM }J362 413 Da Rccotrry 312 94.6c 7.76 }«
203 13.7 Do Smaller 17.1 182* 821 1«

933 70.0 DnAccom *53 91J 5.72 }«
20.4 203 aid smaller 34.0 253 83# 1«

59.5 443 Sea of America 823 55 «• 131 •

235 28.3 PtelflC Fnd 32.9 35.2a 2.84 E

47.8 37.7 orencas Fnd 433 46.6a S.10
•

14£2 107.4 Exempt FUd 121.8 128.3 T38 Ka
ArholhoMSecnriUnLld, 1

383 27.5 Gnrtmore Bril 32.7 352 4.47
UO.O 100.8 Capital 108.9 11630 338
68.9 85.6 Do lot Exempt 73.7 19.3 6-14
2S3 34.1 Far Eastrra ^7.0 29.9 122
40 8 3L9 High Income 373 403 11.43
54.6 38.6 Income 45.7 49.1 9.44
1337 J1J9 Int Agencies £11.63 1230* 4.67
293 263 International * 27.8 29.9* L«

Insurance Bonds and Fundi
_ Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

43.6 485 BJ3 Grtercsoa Management Ca Lid, _
205 28.4 8.45 59 Gresham St. ECZP 2DS. 01-606 4433
?42 259 222 173.4 1273 BarringIon Fad 1585 1662 5.09

«2 4flj0 1034 379.5 128.1 DoTecum 1642 17X9 5.GB

75T BOB. 8.00 138 .1 963 High Yield 1143 120.4 631
38J 734 1382 102.4 TSc. ArcuR 13L7 1275 S.K1

512 54.6c 7.78 169-1 152.6 Endeavour 164.0 1713a 431
17* 182- 831 169.1 97.4 Do Aceum _ 1W5 1733 431
855 91J 5.72 101.9 953 Graotchostor (3) 95.9 100.5a 3.47

24.0 253 833 >01.8 5SJ Da Accum 963 1013 3.47

S3 55 “a 131 76 9 6X4 Ldn A Brussel) 643 673- 5.03
.9 35.2a 2.84 &23. 63-1 Do Accum 053 68.8 S-03

J?-f TiS-S* S-JS Giuirdixii Royal Exchanrep nil Mao Ltd,
21-8 1283 «38 Rocsl Exchange. London. BC3. 01-061 1031
l Lid, 74.0 6X3 CuurdhlU C53 68JL 5u2B
’

. SB Bendaraon AOmlatmUoa.** S-i_ 5 Rayleigh Rd. Huium. Essex. 0X17 2X7300
S-i •£-£ i £l U Austin Friars. London. EC2N ZED

S-2 2S 3 A“F TrSl 303 3X5 430
693 553 Cabut E03 EU A.IM
233 2X3 Cap Accum

„„ „ „ _ 38.8 29J Enrnpoan
*» » K-S : I -ffl.D 47.9 For Son Trot 613 66.1 X08

164.3 17X0 3.GO _
114.9 120.4 931 85
13LT 1273 9.81
164.0 1713a 431
160.6 1733 431

97 Oueen SL London. EC4R 1BV
323 2B.0 Giants
35 6 233 Do ACCSIffl
30.0 2L4 Growth
33.0 23.9 Do Accum
303 373 High inonna
40.0 33.7 Do Accum
222 183 E A Ini Arc (2)
17.8 1X4 6*< WMraw 12#
25.4 19.4 Compound'll .
32.4 25.6 Do Accum (1)
25.B 19.0 8Co W'draw a>
78.9 21 .1 ATbulbnoi Pref

01483 3331 232 High Hotborn. WC1V 7EB. Ol^UBMl
27,4a 229 212 182 GrOalb 194 21.0 S OI _ _ ; . _
352 4.47 23.t 1*2 DoAccum s.6 232 soi Insurance Bonds und Fundi
1182a 329 27.1 19 9 Income 23 9 2S.4 727 Abbes Ufa Assurance Co. Lid.

5-2 f Sf SS-29.9 122 37.4 232 DoAccum 343 382 3.44 u.l 22.7 KquJI? Fund i3i 28.1 28.6

Jg-J “*? Pelican Unit Administration. 34.8 11.6 b, Accra fji 23.9 242
,yJL J-H 81 Fountain Street. Manchester. 001230 5885 130.5 120.7 Prop Fund t27i }aj 1252
“JO* 61.0 442 Pelican . 533 502 6.83 377.9 11BO Dr-ACCumilT; 1MJ 130.0

Xa&i . %ifrllf||l>| l'nft

T

bihi

U

anaaai ®6-3 6S-6 Splpcl Pund f3 1 68-3 7L9
Ltd, riv on

V
1 Mlffl

i18 -3 3154 Con* Fund 11*3 124.6
01-0)64433 Pm^nij (5S

-

107 n sus u
i-
4 «®-S Money Fund 111 .4 U7J

1663 5.00 ZU-1 5-80 140.1 137 J PenslnoProp.27) 136.1 143

J

tManner*Lid. _ 63 4 58.9 Do Select <3i KM .062

154 16.6 Do Overseas 152 17.0 3.681 1473 1383 Prop Modules 147.3 ISSsO
154.6 141.0 Do Urwth ill) 154.6 16X7154.6 141.0 Do Urwth i3J) 154.6 16XT 520
13*2 145.1 Managed Fnd 180.0 1842 .

.

62.0 532 Blue Chip Fnd 58.0 Q.O 5.40

Loaabsm Ufe Asoomee,
Lanabam Mac. UoUnbrook Dr. NWI. 01 J03 5211

5 *- 1-3 SI. Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX Di-2«91U l»-9 115.1 FToperw Bond 1=0.9 1273 ..
343 363 3.44 u.l 22.7 Kqully Fund >3i 28.1 28.6 023 63.0 WISP iSprcUan) g.5 25 8 ..
ration. 34.8 18.6 Do Accum (3 1 23.0 243 .. 613 6X9 Langhiun A Plan 81.1 643 ..
• WI-X36 5695 130.S 120.7 Prop Fund iXTi 1X13 1252 .. Uorda Ule AsaaranCeUa.
533 502 6.83 13J-»

3180 Do Accum iXT) 1»J 1».0 .. ULeadenball SI. EC3M7L5. 0I233 662I
693 6X6 Select Pund (3i 683 TLB
1153 1163 Con* Fund 1163 124.6
U1.4 1093 Money Fund _ U1.4 U73
140.1 127J penal no Prop =7) 136.1 1433iuijj uea 140 -1 127 J Penal no Prop =7) 136.1 1433 ..

agenjUd. 63 4 58.9 Do Select <3i 632 .062 ..
__ 01288 0503 115.4 11X1 Do Securily US.4 124.7 ..
33.5 203 538 132.8 U32 Do Managed 1312 138.6 ..M fl XT2 1X00 20.0 21.0 Equity Series 4 25.4 262 ..
3X0 352* 5.00 106.9 100.0 Prop Senes 4 102.9 106.4 ..
44.0 47-2* 0-26 10X 0 2002 Con* Serin 4 1013 106.0 ..
24.0 262 334 1002 100.0 Money Series 4 1002 1063 ..
56.3 603 0.40 1043 962 Man Serin 4 3 0X0 107.4 ..

tad 412 44J 530 Albany Ufe Atonruee C« Lid,
Practical Isresunenl CoLid. 31 Old Bnrilngion Streeu wi. _ 01-437 5962

** J®} 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Essex.

•SJ-1 J-M 11 Aueun Frisrs. London. ECS
21 3^1 IS 45.0 25.7 Alist Trst

01-6611 031 EuropaUae. World TrCen ire. EL n-633 8893 1402 1162 Equity Fnd Arc 13B.4 13X0
6*1 n* 1273 862 Practical lac 1043 11X4 538 1191 105.7 Fixed Int Acc 1102 U6.G

188.0 1302 Do Acana (3i 1413 153.6 5.18 106.0 21*4.7 Guar Man Aec 106.0 1112

107.6 85 4 Mull GrilUl Ftad .. 873
101.0 743 Opt 5 FCUII7 00.8 95.6
11X4 1122 Do Properly U2.4 110 4
123.8 31S.4 Do High Yield 121.9 128.4
116.0 99.9 Do Managed U1.3 1173
UX7 10J D Du Deposit UX7 ua.7
125.6 U2.1 Pen Dep Fnd 1S.0 13H3
200.1 1653 Do Equity Fnd 188 7 1M7
139.7 130.4 Do FI Fnd 138.6 1452
1483 138 6 Do Nan Fnd 1482 150 0
12L6 115.4 DC Prop Fnd 121.6 12U.I

Mannrariarers Ufe Insunncs.
Manultre Hk. Slerenngc. Herts. 0435 E

33.9 =0 1 Manulife 2 1 312 3X8
„ ... Merebamt In, eiton Assurance.

3^raoBSvr"e

!: 1̂
3aa

mi :: *SS
104 4 7B.2 3 Way Fnd (401 .. 962 %.
67.6 46 2 O'mras ln*<40i .. 6X6 ..

4J^ MaddS^r
Lc^dw.^ML3!

JI
01-4» 492

JK it8 BSTiMm Stt iti ::
119.2 114.3 PruPerly Find 113.5 US.5 ..
1093 108.6 Cull Fund 109.5 1153
U3 0 107.0 Managed Fnd 114 0 1201 ..

Welfare Insurance,
The Lea*. Fnlkntwie. her.l. 0303 5733!
18X2 324.7 Capital Gnrlb .. 1452 ..
9X8 713 Fterible Fnd .. 02 « ..
3W 3 j*.T Inr Fod .. 9»2 ..
£7J 59 8 Prop Fbd .. 64.0 ..
77.8 662 Dune) Mater .. 778

9303 57333
1455 ..
038 ..
982 ..
64.0 ..
77 8

Offshore and International Funds

Provlacial Uls InrefUanl Co Ltd. 963 93.4 lot Man Fnd ACC 9X6 97.4

30 8 29JM 4 05
£9.4 31.7 13 .DO

37.1 39.9*13.00
Ul 2L8 r.oo
17.0 1X6 X00

»5 633 B.OO
264 282 4.41

222 BIshOMMIe. ECl.
692 K.rProUOc
803 99.8 Do High fnC

JE-a 7®-6 Prop FBd ACC 1012 306.0
• m l vKI 128 -3 113.9 Haiti In* ACC 121.7 128.66X6 084 320

Prodenilai UuKTrustManagers.
743 921 134-7 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 134.8 1413 ..743 9211 !22 .< 310.5 Flsed 1 Pen Acc 123.4 1392 ..

S-f 407
1 Holbora Bars. London. EC1H 2NH. Ql'-405 9222

=43 153 Financial ITU
1012 72.0 Prudential

113.9 107.9 GuarM Pen Acc 113.9 1192
98.7 932 Ini Man Pen Fnd 903 983

US High SireeL Croydon.
1203 113.4 ConrDrpBnd
125.0 11X9 Do Pen-don
49.1 34.8 Equity bond
1332 992 DO Pension
973 -73.7 Managed Bond
1032 912 Do Pension

30.T 282 Do Accum tl) 30.0 333 13.1

173 12.7 Cap =• 142 16.0 ..

21.8 17.5 Sector Ldn l3i 202 2X1 54

H.0 992 326 1144 1072 Prop Pen Acc

... 8892 22271 _ AMEYLUe AMmareLld.

S-2 S-S
3#.i OPP AC0umrt» 39X 412 835

inaj^lffiS
4WW Thrre Quays, Tower Kill. EC3R 5BD'. 01^16 4568

343 25.7 525 Safi a Proper •Irony. Triad Man Boud iraj 108.8 ... 10l .g 67.2 Equity Band 14 1 W.SlMfl ..
49-4 43-2 4.07 4 Great SL Helen's. SCTP SEP. 01268 1717

. nSm?—-pm Si im2 ' *•? 57.1 Hlo Bonus 61.3 04 5 ..
2X1 23.5 522 Dail Inga to 01-KM 6899 88J Do Money Fnd J0J.4 .. ts.5 47.1 Extra Yld Bond 492 5X1 ..

15.4 10.5 Fhi A Prop (3) U2
26.9 232 N Amerlnli4i £10
41.6 3T.0 Commodity '5> 4l 8
94.0 472 Dp Accum |5> 56.7
403 36.0 10%Wdrawi3) 39 6

BarrUya Unicorn Lid,
S52-6 Romford Read. London, £7

202 2X1 521
112 133 428
=u 6 28 0 114
41 S 452 3.44
56.7 61.7 5.44

4X4 36.0 Nth American 40.4 433
243 a.I OU A Nat Rns 3X1 23.5
632 512 World W ide 302 64.0

114 .. „ HinjS—nel.Um

(

Trial M—ageiiUdi
U 45 Beech St. EC2 P20X. 01-628

5 44 A3- 1 a*J D» ll«' 71.6 76.6

n « _35-i ™-° Imernatlnnal 33.4 35.8

3X1 23.5 522 Dealings [a 01-KM 8899
502 64.0 024 Ersklne Rs«. 66-U Quean SL Edinburgh. EH24NX

982 1002 Da Money Fnd

39 6- 43.1 5.44 ^ 9X4

01-025 6011
71.6 76.0 324
33.4 2X8 329

119.4 1332 6JB

Barclay* Ufe Amrance Ca,
learn Hsa. 252 Romiard Bd. E7 01-53.
99.1 91.9 “Barclaybands 95.4 1802SareAProaperSecuiKlesLUL 99.1 91.9 “Barclaybonds 95.4 1802 ..

SS S ?
UdIU

S-S S2* 3-H Bieb Ire UfaMnm, .

S-I 114 !iT-u- . . ^ 3S-S *1-8 i-Z? 71 Lombard SL London. EcSnBS 01-031288

382 33.0 UnicornAm eT
602 442 Ausi Income
742 55.0 Da Accum

7 01-534 5544 '

35.7 2S-> X6« •

49 4 52.6 2.39 I

50.4 64.0 226

M-4 Do Cuernaey 115.4 1232 4.92

61 .H 35.0 Untrersal Gnrlb 602 642 321 1 107.6 95.0 BIlChHoneBnd

60.0 412 rnlctnu Capital <9.1 B.l . 327
00.4 572 Exempt * 712 742 724
232 162 Ealri Incamo 13.4 20.6 1029

252 172 Capital
87.4 50.0 Financial Tat
J42 16.1 Income Tst
342 102 High Yield
452 312 Security Tst

312 332 5.88
712 76.1 522
20 2 2L7 7.98
20 J. 232* pjn.
39.4 4X3 028

48.0 34.4 High Yield 412 442 0.14 Canada Life Aai

MB 372 H^H-toro «4 ^ M High SI. iSS^taifH?
Canada U/e Aasnranea

1. Potters Bar. Hma.

85.0 76.9 Int'l Bmb4> 532 87.7 ..
tn-034 9544 106.4 882 Family Bnd 1977 102.8 ..
1802 .. 132.1 3060. Do 1981/86 1-5 J ..

1132 195.3 Managed Bondi 3092 *51 ..
01-6231288 479 40 9 Mirror Bonds 45 1 ..
300.6 .. 140-1 1131 Per* Pen i5i 133.7 1379 ..

1299 119.4 Prop Fnd (4f 120X 132.5 ..

P Bar 51123 Narnieb Union Insurance Gram.
46.6 - . . PQ-Fro 4. Norwich. NR] 3NG. 96M 233X
99.B ..

53.7 389 Financial
542 411 Unlcora-500*
352 37.9 General
302 nr. Growth Accum
€H2 472 Income
27.9 192 ReCirtery
9X7 552 Trustee
52.8 48.9 Worldwide

W 0*SS8 39 MW» St- K3V BJE.

SSTIS s-s aisstSM
23.6 23.6 7.27
25.8 312 5.45
BA.4 8X1 7.76
26.0 2X1 6.67
81.9 87.1* 6.45
61.1 54.0 220

155.0 11L8 B'lat Inv FOd 133.5 1422* 5.94
161.3 117.9 Da Accum 150.3 1549 5.94

Brides Fund Managers Ltd.
5-3 Ulnchip Lane. KC3. 01-623 4451
1972 15X0 Bridge Income 173.0 187.0 9.71
272 22.0 Du Cap Inc i2) 259 21. B 499
28 4 23.3 Du Cap Acol I 36.9 23.7 4.29
94 0 71.0 Do Exempt i2. 85.0 01.0 6 30
14.0 12.1 Do Ini Inci3> 132 142 493
34.4 32.6 Da Int Acc 33 9 14.8 4.33

Britan n la Tract Management Ltd, *

3 Ldn « Jll Bldgs. EC2M 5QL 01-/S9 0475 S
0ft a 45.4 50 8 f4.« 72.
».B 42. P B«nk In, & Fin 479 502* 5.W
24 t 19.1 Bril High Inc 21.0 22 11 22
41.7 35.6 Capital Accum 3»9 41.9 4.72

44 5 38.0 Comm A tod 4L9 45 0 5X0
57.9 53.7 tom mod I [y 57.6 61.9* 423
32.4 242 Domestic 279 2P9a 6.18
77.6 569 Exempt 652 69.2* 9 68
29 1 242 Extra Income 27.7 2C.T 11^
Zl.a IT. 5 F»r Eau Fnd MJ 19.4 S^8
28.0 22 9 General Fund 262 2S2* 5.01

56.3 5X9 Ini Grmrth 5X0 57.9 4.13
9X8 7X6 Gold 5 General 69 1 T49* B IT

66J 579 Growth • 60 9 642# 595

i Milk 57. EC3v 8JE. 01-606 7070

S3-I IS-? E“P Fund 49.0 62.1 6.58
35.8 48.4 Energy Ind Fnd 55J 53.7# 4J9
B7J 74 9 Exempt Fnd 136) 772 62.7 10.39
»-4 442 Joe Fnd 10.7 5BJW S23
62.5 452 KPtP 24.0 B72 726

!S-2 S'Tjtafd Int
.

532 B7J 12.67
533 48.3 Smaller Co Pnd 5X3 56.7 9J9

, _ _ Una SaeorUles,
I George Street . Edinburgh. 031-228 3011
26.1 ni American Fur S8.1 27.1 128

552 40J Ebor Cap Accum 49.8 53.1 BJ«
47.6. 342 Do General 40.5 4X4* 623
83.6 73.7 Europe Growth 74.9 802 328
9GB 7x6 Japan Growth 93.4 992 1.52
61.4 72.S U2. Growth BO.l! Sfl.3 1 76
68.6 W.T Hunmadliy 51.7 61.8 393

301.7 364J Do Pension 373.6 185.7 8.53
61.7 53.6 Energy 0LO OBJ XT2

Cannon ASanrancr Lid,

PD Fro 4. Norwich. NR] 3KG.
150.9 1X69 Norwich Man
2342 160.9 Do Eqully

809 328 1 0 lyra pic Way. Wembley. HA9 ON B. 014WS B8T6 7 fxl ,
992 1.52 U-^7 10 T7 Equity Units JC 33,32 .. ^Jl'S

M2 176 1*9-0 KO.O i)o Accum .. CT.O ..H : i AS unn trt n Prnn iinin man 145.3 -909

arwieh Man 1452 1522
Du Eqully 2012 211.9
Do Properly 108.4 1I4J.
Do Fixed lot 11TB 123 d
Do Deposit 972 103 3

IE) 1422. 5.94
.

150.3 1542 5.94 g.i **£?

35. L 24.4 Bbor Financial
47 J. »2 Do Property

100J 88.0 5elrct Grow in
942 662 Do Income

57 7 61 8 325 MB ® 7672 Prop Units

3716 185 7 tS « M9-0 Do AMUm
612 0B2 X^ 10 6E ® m Exec Bat
00.7 Si X48 ™.0 Exec Eqully
30.0 i a 40 10.97 10J6 Exec Prop
332 »2a X04 JL*’ 22£S 5 11 ^

Scoibitateearillu Ltd.

8J. 1022 X1B 9962 770.0 Eqully Bund
72 »2 B 85 10 -BT ln -TB PT"P ®ow4
' 10.66 9.68 Bal t/nlis

I 1064 1128
8002 953.0

*L5 275 LM 372 30 S ScoTblT, 344 36.8 4.04 i%37 JJM Elf.lS [
fd K2 XM =«•? scotex^npl Grth 194.7 2032 3.33 ^ IlT.iSSfuAOT0.I3X0 24.4 GUiAWarnnt

GJ 34.4 High Yield Fnd
48.1 42.4 Do Accum

K.O Raw Materials
252 S.Q Do Accum
77.1 482 Growth
792 46.1 Do Accum

8002 953.0
I 10.56 11.49
I .. 1024

104.4 1102
C .. 1261

145.3 -962 Do Units 1351 103.8 ..
' Peart Aasuranre ri'all Ftmdil Ltd.

353 High UHborn. WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
1132 1082 Prop Arc Units 1M6 11X2 ..
112.7 1072 Prop Dial Unlit 1002 1072 ..

Pbeenlx Assurance.
4-6 King William St. FC4. 01-038 98T0

85.1 852 Wealth Assured 92.0 97 J ..
61 6 36 5 EbOrPtaxABiM) .. 362 ..
00.8 56.4 EborPh(Eqi33i 55.9 S8.4 ..

i- Arbotbast Be curl tie* (Cl) Ltd.
6438 KIM p«1 Box 264. St Heller. Jersey «J4 72177
31 8 .. 104.0 72 0 Capital Trust BIO SH.O X50
r. 103.0 97 0 Eastern Ini 1M.0 107.9 ..
1T2M8171 Barblran Managers (Jersey) Ltd.»J .. PC Boa 13. SI Heller. Jersey. C.l. 0534 37808
IX.0 .. 133 3 89 8 Europ'nMcrTw 83.1 68.4 X62
ijj'g * Barclay* Unicorn lairrmadopal (Ch In) Ltd.
ij g

•• l Chprin: Croxs. si Heller, Jersey. 0634 28041
.51 S " 48.1 Jer GuerO>eas 42.6 44.9al4.52

“J 1L1 9.7 Uni dollar Tin 5 io.s u.* X00
U8 7 I" Barclay, L'nlmrn Iniernnllannl (IOM) Lid.

J23 II 1 U!“ n,0* S
L-

Douglas. IOM 0624 4836

J9 a 972 41.9 Unicorn Alia Ext 45.7 49^X00- 312 22.7 Die Aua Uln 2X2 30.4a 2.00

Jin ii 3 Do Int Income 301 3X1 1020U^t>45KJ JO 6 3fc.O Du-IxleuIMan 39.9 4X1*10.40
K-S -- 26-1 Do Mans Mut 23.7 252 120WS .. 99 s 45 7 Do Great Pac 492 52.Be ..

»7 - " BrandiaAGrindieylJeneytLid,

0-

.'

K POBnxW. Broad Si. Si Helier.
^'5 12X11 97.0 Brandi Jersey 103.0 11X5 SJ3
ill II 1*3-0 1215 Do Accum 132.0 14X0 923
45 1 .. _ .Britannia Tran Managers ICI) Ltd.
372 .. 30 Bath Si. El Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114
22.5 .. 281.0 ZH.9 Growth il 243.0 26X6* 1.50
_ 65.6 812 Inti Fnd Hi 62.7 07J* I JO
0601 22200 **i7 'Si Bd tl) 14L0 352 4* 150
aJ ,

7X1 50.6 Worldwide III . 63.5 1.50

11.9 II Cal rie Ball ark Lid,
144. .. » Blihopspate. landun. EC2 01-283 5453
23 0 .. 11-02 9.05 Bullock Fnd £10.35 U.41a 1 05
03 3 .. 712.0 600.0 Canadian Fnd 603.0 671.0a 1.83
03.8 53X0 317.0 Canadian In* 315.D 352.0 2.00

U
1

3S7.0 231.0 L'lv .shares 345.0 273.0* l.lo

1-

4CS 8441 9 -15 "M N.v.Venture r 8.81 9.74 1.70

1X2 .. thsrlrrbsuaeJapbel,
07 J .. ] pajemusler flow. EC4. 01-2*8 3999

33 50 28.60 A dimpa DM 29 M 3140 7 JO
51.90 44.90 Adlrcrhj
34 40 29.30 Fondak
25 60 =1 DO FondlS
SS.39 51 J5 Hlipano

01-2*8 3999
DM 29 M 3140 7 JO
DM 45.00 *7.40 7J8
DM 30JO 31 JO 6.90
DM 22.50 23 TO 7J6
5 43.92 5L50 X38

35 1 Ml lu’en 140J 57.0 _ Do Yield
ni 470 vlru 24X1 208.0 ScnUunda
SI 2X5 XM 4X0 X.O Scnnpowth
3*4 201 * an 4- .4 32J SraUncom,
4«i Si 4X7 33.7 Scouharea
SI SI in «-l 33-0 Scoiyielda

Legal A General Tyndall Fund.
18 Capynge Rd. Bristol. 6072 32241

ST-2 2H DlKributtodf40l 36.6 38.5 8J4
54.6 41 6 Do Accum <401 43.4 45.3 X34

- .
Uwds Bank U»ltTiw«t Managers.

71 Lcmbnrd ST. Londoa. EC3 01-5331288
42.0 31J in Balanced 37.7 40 5 5.41

J" 4 ^ DO ACCum 49.4 5X1 5.41
SO.S 37.* 2nd Capital 42.1 433m X47
53.3 4LS Do Accum 51.0 54.8 3.47
K.J 51.0 3rd Income 60J 65.3 7.34

S-i S-? ,Accum 7BJ 83.9 7.34
50 0 37.1 41h Extra Inc 4X6 45.8 *J8
54 0 37 5 DoAccum 44.0 4X2 9J6

114J 119.9a BJM
2n .B 234.0 4J6
3X4 4L1 3.40
39J 41.9 8.69
3X8 415* 0.25
3X4 4X1 8.31

A Co.Lid.

UfaAEqidly Assurance Cta Lid.
3X0 325 Secure Ret
29 D 2X5 Select In*
37.0 18.0 Do Xid
2S5 24B r,U\ Fnd
21.0 15J Eqully Fnd

110 0 109.0 Deposit Fnd

3321 365
282) 30.0
30.5 225
23.0 23.0
19.0 SD5

UO.O 31X5

Proper!* Eqnlly A UfcAaiCo. « «nusCrawford St. London. Wl. 01-486 0857 cVtoAeO-™ 6843
UBS 14*J R Silk Pmn Rnd 1U - .. '6» 62.90 Pan Am O tell .. 7059 ..ISC 8 3485 R Stlk Prop End
71.9 69.8 DoBaJ AgBnd

30X9 99 6 Do Series Ci
71 X US lid U an aged
755 4b3 Dti Equity End .. 03.9

•134.7 065 Do Flex Uny .. 124.7

'si’s u-n^teaassw

12fS l^7 ux*
•

3- - “JS3 60.7 47J t

494 S.1 X41 70 -* 30J .« 1 S"i» S-Jl 34.4 27.8 I
42.1 4X2* 3.47 «« -
51.0 54.fi 3.(7 ,
605 65.3 7.34 SCOIlllbl
78J 03.

b

7.34 28 SI Andrew*
4X6 45.8 958 44 7 U.J E
44.0 4X2 9 56 461 33 5

805 04 3 Capital (lGi
93.1 74.1 Da Aceum

141.0 1015 Income ild-
18X7 1365 Do Accum
60.7 475 General i3i
705 363 Do Accum
34.4 27.8 Europe d8i
36.2 29.7 Du Accum

Scottish Equitable Fuad Manager* Ltd.

ma aS v«j!“Uonl*Mwm«Mtaj*fB,(n)fh. 1C43 145 3 Prop Grwh i29i

i«* iS-L fS a>5 81.7 rat units sj.3 bxt .. ih .6 i*b.o do.a.
S's m 4^ I" is

49.7 475 Prop Units 45.2 47.5 .. 504.4 478.0 AG Bond (29*

son S-i. u Plirof Wenmlniler AaauroareCo. MJg BOt o OniAi
ffi 4 ni 5 DO 6 Whllehorae Rd. CYoydon. CRB 2JA 01584 9064 J405 131.5 AM Nal PG ,31

77 1 Sa a'Sl Valuation lail working da*ofmoblb. 140-8 1355 Do ia,

MI J'5. 48.1 47J W'mmster Units 49.1 50.8 .. M.4 tO.8 laaeilmrnl i29j405 JU.7 4JB. gpj Land Bank 46.3 505 .. 58.4 50.7 Do i
A>

laager* Lid. 34 j 32.7 speculator 3X2 .. 345.9 1045 Eqully Fnd
ch. O3I-5B0 0101 130 H 135 9 Prop An mi Hr 1333 130 9 .. 104.7. DuiAi

.

Wupirty Growth AMUraace , .51.5 43.4 BnklL-qGrn
CriirdoD. CRH ILL' 01-690 0606 12S.9 110. Do GUI 12

> 3 Prop Gruth i29i .. 146 u .. HombmlGuct

=... .. Edlnbuixh. 031-5309101 ufi n 135 9 Prnn Annuity

J4 T
ETwli™2’ IS ? S S 3J=-9 11= 4 lnrxipilem Bud igg 115.8

461 37 5 DdAecum 405 43.1 030 el.7 305 Emjlro Fnd 33.0 3S.3

'or Slater Walker Sea Britannia Trust Manicen, 7 50J Gilt Fnd 47.7 MXLocal Authorities Mauml larreitmen i Trust

58.1 4X9 Income A Gnrlb 5X8 56.9* e.M
3X1 28 7 Inv Tsi Share* 3X7 Site 5.07
50.7 29.0 51 literal* Tst 29.2 30-3 i.2T

65.7 49.0 Kal High InC MX 60 4 10-M
27 7 22.9 New Una 23.9 3.7* 7

»

31J 265 Norm American 28 7 30 tm iJO
117.7 322.7 Professimial 356.7 367.7# 5J0
115 T.2 Property shares 85 9.1 150
435 335 Shield 36.8 39.0 5 69
21.0 14.9 iUlul Change 175 1X4 754

The BriUsh Life. _
Bf I Inner Hto. Wt Ephraim. Tun Wells. OKeZaTl

45.3 3X0 British Ufe 39.4 41.T n-3S

77. London Wall. EC2N 1DB
73 4 575 Narrower Rage*
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Stock Exchange Prices

More ground lost
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Jan 4- Dealings End, Jan 14. 5 Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day Jan 25.

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Int. Cm
only RtO. 1978/77

Price Ch'ga Tint Yield Blab Law Compit
lOW'TT only RM.

' High Low- Stock Price Ch'ge Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
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68 94 1QX 84
84 04 U.0 74
t2> 54 9.1 44
20 IX 7ft lift
UO 244 13.0 5.0
95 -3 5.6 SX 8.5

12V mm • -•
28 34 lift i.6
35 *4 24 6.7 64
47 fc+1 8XS13.0 1ft
76 -3 6ft 74 57
6 - •* 44
63 S.9n 9X
44 54 11.9 Al
34V -V 3.1 12.6 ex

79 65 Rowton HMak 86
235 74 Royal Kora 65
314 34 Rnyco Grp 15
30 K RaberolO 18
91 35 Rusby Cement 47

.
50 28 Do XV 34

44 12X 3J 114 43 SGB Grp 61

3Xb 7X 9J 28 1^ SKF ‘B" nSh
4XU4A 10.7 j

70 37 Sasichl Camla 35
7.7 7.7 6.3 I 33 24 Sabon Timber 27.

142 M &alusher; J. 19
2Gj 16 Sr Gabsln as
120 65 Solo TUnry 106
157 104 Sound B. 123
154 101 Do A 1X1
88 39 Sanderson Kay 50
29i 17 Ssnderaon Mur 23

+3 A3 3.6 74 48 37 Scotcros
-1 3 6b 5.6 6J 33 19 Scottuh TV "A*

.. 3Xb BX 44 97 50 Scot Uni* la*
-1 39 5J 7J 50 36 Sean Hldss

ax ox 3.0
3-lb 39 6.4

5.1 7.8 69
3Xn 74 2A

"3
,2* H 158 92 Britannic 118

* 2*2 ^ S"i 157 76 Com Galon 187*1

5? JJ la 143 75 Easic Star UO
-1 2XM54 9? 15* 76 Equity * Law 118

-1 Is B7 60 173*1 1W C«i Accident 161

3 2 j u 1 223 130 Gturdun Royal l8n

j-i" 7J TiJ> Ir 230 144 Hamtro Ufo 165

-4 479 "X 9X 445 273 Healh C- E- 420

. . 5 Told 4 S3 14

S

100 Host Robinson 130

.. 2X 84 6X 162 101 Howdrn A. 131

-l 79 5X15.7 147 SO Legal A Geo 1U
-*1 G3.7 3.4 9.0 133 90 Leslie A Godwin 104
.. 7.0 6.4 5.S 136 70 London ft Man 104
.. »X 7X 8J 225 148 Umtlbews Wson 195
.. 9.0 7.4 62 if] 99 Ubiet Bldgs 131

*9 5.7 U < B.9 so 41 Moran C. 50
.. 3J 15.4 6.4 -go 134 Prari 196

”3 «•» JS.4 59 240 134 Ptooort 19*

. 2"2 3?-, 147 90 Pro, Ule -A’ 106
“f ®"3_ H ij 145 90 DoABr 105

M.S 117 13 3 145 90 Do B 103
" 4 » |t[ *45 BO Do R Br 103
" £5 27 So 145 84 Prudential 122

-C‘ 74 147 6X X&i 78 Reh«» 300

-J, i; os 7.5 350 20* Royal 236

.. L7 3.6 9J 382 JTfc Srd*. ForOeS 234

1.7 tl 79 113 6T Steaboum 02

.. 2.7 6.0 7.6 443 290 Sun AUlancs 405

.. 17 |1 7.0 96 48 Sun Ufe 68

.. 1X11.9 19.7 1ST 110 Trade Jadem'ty 115

.. IXnMX 3.6 si2 182 WIIIU Faber 200

.. L6 89 6X
-l 3.7 8.4 4.7

*?. 34 !?!i is INVESTMENT trusts
.. 5.0 5.7 5.8
.. . e .. .. U3 79 Abertleet> Trrt 100

209 131 Alliance Trust 174
.. » 5nl2-0 »* 40 2JV AmerTTUSl 31

*: 4
'„®-9 104 M Ans-Amrr Sec* 90

t2
«

3"‘ 37 25 Anglo lot Inr 34
4- i -9 :v 93 59 Do da* 00

ah lit tax 42V 23*a Anslo Sent 32*i

HUB Low Comp*

INSURANCE

Grass
Dir Tld _

Price Cb‘co pence *» F/K

-IV 45 12-5 UA G8
.. IX 5.7 3.7 64

Securtcor Grp
Do XV

I"A ^2 i"5 238 370 Linfood Hldss 215 • .. 23.7 1L0 1LO 15

A8al59 6.0 «4 *2 Security Sorr
6X BX 5.6 « 36 Do A

16 Unread
20 Upton L.

"

19 Lister ft Co
53 Lloyd P. B-
7b Locker T.
T*« DO A

54 Locfevords FdS

.. IX 84 -

.. IXb 59 B.T
42 OX 0.6 ..

«€V 64 204 6.5
9 LI lit 54
*V 14 128 3.6

66 3.1 74 44
44 0m 8.6 1,4 44
ts » po 6ft 20.0 4.4

42 *1 44 10.0 SX
101 12.1 12.0 5L8
31 4ft 15.4 4.9

67 rw
43 AO 134 44
36 -V 3ft 13 0 7.0
41 *1 5ftbUft 52

36 Do A
3 Sellers lot
? Sellacourt
13V Senior Eng
32 S«rck
20 Hulnanrr J.
77 Shaw Carpets

33
9
19
44 a -4.

TS>, th
30

14 Sbetlabemr Price 16
=#j Sherman s. JV

4ft Hdlaw lnd Q
99 SlelM Gorman 123
22 Stemmed Hoot 33

JW 73*1 Dowry Grp «* -3 0.6 M U 56 42 Lerell Hldss 47 wl 5.4UL4 54 4S

if • Dra»« ASciffl 12V .. .. .. 167 209 LOW A BOJUT 228 +1 35JA1L6 54 BL
46 23 Dreamland Bee 28 .. 3-5 1X5 XS m tan Lncaa lnd 204 -6 ** - 5X 5X 70
67 37 Dufay 35 1 U M U » jJ LynSle fiig 17V . . 29 IdJ ?X 53« U Punforf AKI 47 |W SXniao IX j»z 30 IwJ.M f « IU 3UM £0s 50 Dunlop Hld*> 76 -36X 79 X7 . 60

30.6 4.T 89 '8* 99 M* Electric -1 8.0 9X10.U

40 14 s Rhd 4'rV i

*B 30 4 Rhd *V 1

5c 52 Spanish *'-•

71 M Tang S*rir

"

70*1 6U Lrusuay 3*“‘a

4W*T-92 3l
«V 78411 M
4*e 54
SVr 78-S2 M .

276 330 Barlow Rand 165
69 U Barr 4 Wallace 41
66 20 Do X 39

13* 38 Barratt Devs »M 31 Burov Hepta 36
52 32 Barton A Song 45
C CT Bassett G. Tl
4U 24 Bath 4 PTUd 34
220 73 Baxter Feu 220
35 22 Beales 1. 35
83 47 Beatsoa dark 68
S2 22 Beau!art Grp

LIU 85 Beaverbroak .130
41 18 DO A 37

-1 44 69 7.1 23V 33V Bits A Gold 3S*z
41 JO.On 89 4.1 W 53 Empire Stores 78 -3

39 MX 79 4*g At EnemrSew Vg
-*4 2Xbl2X .. 26 38 England J.E. 25
-4 a.6 3X 64 33 38 EftCllMi Card Ct 52 -1
-3 9.6 6-4 SX 10(02 52 En* China CteT 75
-1 XXnSX 31 IT « ErilltACo 54 *-l
.. 3X 10.3 SX 134 88 Esparanra 131 -2
" M 35 EooUyplu* PUJP 4< “l
-• JJ-6 12.6 1L5 BOV 40 Etna Ferries W, 4V

6X 04 85 SS 31 Era Industrie* S -2
.. 4 4 15.2 74 136 87 Erer-Ready H£ 1X2 -2

-*a ..# .. .. 66 38 ETOdaHldga 42 ..
-3 16X 10X 3.4 a>z Ills Ewer G. IS 4*Z
41 4.7 1U 4.1 10 5 Ex cal Ibur »2
+1 4.7 119 39 86 91 Exrf) Triegrapb 86 41
-1 104 17.1 3.4 86 44 Expand Metal 67
-2 S.ObUX 4.8

2.0 54 82 40 MK Refrig tlon E2 -3 4.3b 64 8.7
52 27 40 2.4 8.0

fl.5 2X3 123 kfcCariiuodalo 143 -5 10.6 134 5.4
14 McTaerncs Pro, 19 m T

54 84 25 10 kfcCleery L'AteJe IS 46 17.7 34
S.U 7.T 4.2 50 25 Maefcay K. 33 *3 4.6 13.8 6-6

24 54 4 8 SB 46 McKechala Bros bl 6.0 9.8 4.0

54 36 32 McNeill Grp 41 5ft 13.4 3.0

4.0BXL4 36 32 Uacpbmaa V. 44 -*l J.4 7 9 Al
20 14V Madame Tumda Ifc 1.5 A3
175 90 Magnet * Slbns 105 7.1* aft

8.6 1L7 41 44V 23 Mailtoses W. 30 3.9bl2J SX
68 43 Man Agey 11 uric MV 8.0 13.7 5.4

7.7 94 154 15 9 Mancb Canges 12 1.0 SX 13.8

2X 15.9 .1.6 194 246 Man Ship Canal 168 20.3 10.8 9ft

7.6 11*7 8V Mans Bronze 15 04 ax 2-<

61 36 Mans ftOrerra 58 “1 44 8-5 6.6

3.8 74 52 38 Manordale Grp 38 a . aa
4.On T.E 4.3 Ub s Maple Bldgs b.f .8 ,1

74 Morcbnlel UR -5 4.7b 4.0 4X
38 32 Marks A. 3R fa ..
108 70 Marks A Spencer 96 -1 5.5 5 7 64

8-1 I8.4 72V 32 Morley Ud 47 3.4 TX .14

Iff, 8V Marling Ind li -J, L6 14X L*
54 30.0 3®, 25 Marshall Car 32 5.0*15.5 6.0

5.5 4.512ft 38*r 22 Marshall T Lox 2? tiv 3-1 104 4X
36 20 Do A a 1 3J M l 4.0

123V 100 Marshall, I'nlr ju *

1

93 a3 3.9
130 63 MartIn-Black 80 64 8ft 36

7.0 10.6 8-1 161 75 Martlr>-N‘ews 06 • mm 6.6 6.9 4.8

140 10L 136 -4 10X 7ft B.5
48 26 Mmps i>a S. 38 „ 4X 1L3 121
48 M Da A 38 m m 4X 113 12ft
46 26 Strdar 32 _m 34 12A 5.6
SL 4«V 600 Group 54 -2 5Xb 9.9 Si
70 48 Skeicbley 37 . m 54 103 7.4

53 34 SUrnnn Grp 49 -*r 2.8 5.4 9.C

25 18 6ft
UO 36 Snut J. 44 5.0 11.4 2.6
39 38 Smith D. S. 30 m0 33 U.l 19
88 3.1 TX 0.7
378 336 Smith W. H. 'A' 346 34.1 43 MX
156 95 Smiths Ind 128 -1 10.0 78 7.4

LIB n Smurnt 116 9X Sft 9.4

23 16 Sobranlr 16 • a. 23 14L4 53
m 53

56 31 Solldlm L**r 4S 54 8.4

£8 SO Spear It Jackson 113 26 2.3 10.4
117 05 Spear J. W. 1(>2 23 2J 4.7

15 11 Spencer Gran 14 m m IS 10.7 8.0

44 24 Spencer G. 3P -1 4.6 25X
46 22V *Pillars 271, -1 34 14.0 6X

-1. 4 1* «-2 24V 9VM 1.8 4.4 10.4 812V 312V
. m lift 9.7 .. 338 133

10ft 9.8 .. 195 115
-1 8ft 7.7 am 170 90

8.4 7.X .. 78 IT
-i" UX 69 .. 22V TV

6b pm Brand £?v
J»uPta Stem

90 Rand Mine Prup *2

BV Randlomelo Ql,
H21, Rand Select 385

147 90 Pro, Lile "A"

145 SO Do A Br
145 00 Du a"

145 BO Do R Br

42 33810.0 5.7
.. TOO 4.0 ..

-2 IU 7.4 ..

.. DXbU.4 ..

-3 30.0b 4.8 11.4

-* AS 6.3 9J
-3 7.7 59 10.1
-8 7 4 6.7 ..

-3 5.7 SX 134
.. 75 7.2 ..

-2 12.8 8 6 12 4
-2 5 Tb 4-4 10.4

-1 S.OnlO.O A9
.. 16.3 *X ..

-6 13.5 «X ..

.. 10.7 10.2 ..

.. 10.7 SOX ..

.. 10.7 10 4 ..

.. 10.7 10.4 ..
-2 8.6 7 1 ..

-a 10.5 10.5 ..
1

-3 31.4 7.2 ..

-8 13Xb 5.6 16 5
-1 U 6.1 9.0
-3 26.5 6X .. 1

-i 4-3 6-3 .

.

r
. 10.9 9 5 .. I

—5 10.8 5.4 ..

6 2 5.7 24.7

85 4 7 31.4

lib 4.7 Si
3.6 4.0 36.0

4 0 UX MX

230 98 Seutmet 128

66 30 silrennlnea 30

145 40 SA Land 40

737*z 231V SoiAJivaal 790

IPS 108 SUir, Mnlayan I»
58 31 Snn«rl ?»1 6*

179 140 Tans C«** 3®
SO 40 Tanlons Tin JG

3U0 250 Tharn* Sulph 290

13, 7 Transvaal Coot ISb

VS 99 Trcnob Mines 106

315 110 UC invest 140

465 175 Union Carp 200

38V ? *'ul Reef* D*
425 50 Vrnierapow 92
' 54 27 WajiMe Colllew 2
330 125 Wrikom 1»
39 11V V Driefomeln £16*t

340 75 b" Rand Coiu 130

336 70 Western Areas 114

1SV 4**uWestern Deep £S

*

2tfb 9V Western Rides OP*
IM 126 Western Minin* 148

B12*2 283b WIDkelnaak 365

45 14<i Zambia Copper 21

Cron
Dl, Ylr

• Ch*gn pence %
US 13X

-V* 29X it
-3 99 104
-1 60-2 34
*10 44.4 111
-5 9.2a 54

" A3 9.C
• . . 19 24
-V 112 *9
*5 23 4 49
-2 17J 13X

4.6 134

n -20 41 "
*5 184 9.6

ic'd 63
.. 7.1 154

-9 2LI 15.1

-M 23.75119
> ->i 75.8 8 5
-8 ..*•..
-1 6 8 224
-IS 9.9 ..

I -V 163 99
-5 6.7 5.(
-6 10 4 9.1

-V 83.0 SX
-h 205 15.!
-t 38 24
-25 50 0 13.C
-1 .. ..

114 66 .Ubdnwn Inr 97*1 4-1 4 8 49 29

X

4Sj 31 ABC Regional 43 .. 0.4 0.9 ..

56 35V Atlantic ASSoU 53 -V 0.6 IX ..

40V 29, Atlas Electric 40V -IV 2.0 AO 96X
49 31 Bankers Inr 43 e **1 3.1b 7X 2DX
41 as Berry Trust 4L -. 3.0 2-3 74X

36V 21 Bril Am A Geo
MV 35 Brit .tracts Tst

8V 5b Brit £oip Sec
152 93V Brit Intesi

1XR| 77*, Broadslone
77 481, Brunner
56 40 Brycuurl in,
62 3(3, CLAP lor
13» 77 Cable Trust 111
193 143 Caledonia Inr ISO
<W 43 Caledonian Tst TO-

63 39 Dn B ST

39s Staffs Potts
35 Staflnt lot

56 Stabler A. G.

<*Aa 6X 69
3.6 13.0 37
49 7A A4
4.9 12.9 4.7

3*, 5V Cannon St S, f

105 64*, Capital A Mall 95
»F>, 39, Do B 87

92V 54 Cardinal ‘Did' Tfl

6.4 11.0 3.4 114 88V Carilei In,

8 Steinberg 9>i
31, Stephen J. 5

40 SleWJ ft LI 6V 40
16 Stock!ake Bldgs 25
77 StodtFJ. ft Son 90
75 Slonrblll 87

109, 87 Slone Platt m
43 Storey Bros 61

196 e -1 12.0 7X A6
269 .. 13.1 6.4 ..

143 .. 8 4 5 9 7.7
IB, .. U 13.9 ..

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ^ « ^r*F^“d £
22V 39 ICC 3V 1900 7! .. 14.761 .. 35 22 Seales J. 35
4» 5e4, I.r.o M- 80-83 65V 7.75713.661 03 47 Boatetm OarK 68
77V ’J7*t L G C 5*—‘j 77-9173*4 *V 7.49613X52 SC 33 BeaotordGra 0,
67b 58 LCC 3V*e92-H«3 th 8.713 13.476 L» 85 Beaserbrook 330
51V 45 LCC 5»rV8M7S5*4 .. 2n.014U.79B « 13 Dp A 37
!>3 87b L C C 6‘e 75-75 03 **V 6.456 13.196 84V 42V Beckman A. M
831, 7BV LCC V.t 76-79 B2*g 4*, 7X0 14X00 330 271 Boedtiam Grp 374 -4
PV 4F*I LCC sw 86-00 55 *V 32X9014.403 82 48 Belsm Grp 79 -2
9M» 1*4*1 GLC 6VV1977 Wl 4*,t 6JC3 14930 08 47 Bemrosc Coro 57
S«V 40, GLC WjlSWlSb 4*z 32.65114X09 -4, up. Bcna Bras 73
W>*» SW, GLC TVFe 1077 *6V -*h 7X23 13.902 174 304 BerisTds 8. iW. 346 ..
no*: W,GIC FrVSWfiM *V 1L628 14.236 3? 57 SSfart? » ”

2021, 3. GLC 12VS.- 1982 93*4 4*4 13X50 1L223 go 35 Berwick TtarDO 49
9S>, 88*1 GLC 3T*|*V. 1983 P1V 13.550 14.3SD 163 J31, BntobtQ

W
136

JOV 86 C Of L 74-78 B«a otV 7X02 12.603 65 3 Bat Bras 30
^S*l ft®, Colt. 6*rt> 904C72V .. 8X8613.859 U6 73 Bibb? J. 102

4.5 10,0 4X
74 10.0 BX _ _
4A 134 7.7 F—H
SX 3.9 74
91 U U 59 30 P]f<3 87
6.7 OX AS 13V 5V TPA Cons 7
4A 16-9 Si 36V 24 Falrtriiro L’m 33
25 1X42X SIS 330 Falretouch L. 156
3-5 8X124 67 is Fainlaw Elt 33
&7 12.4 6.6 102 SS Parnell Elect 80
8.9 2.410.8 63 40 FedCbemHldgy 40
4X 54 15X 84 ID Fed Lnd A Build 13
4.1 7X B.7 38 VS FeedexLtd 27
7X1XT 4X 140 84 Fenner J.Z.

76V ft6*a CofL 6>rt.9»WC72V
77 63b Ae Ml wv SI -84 TWa
64 4FW Ac Mt 7V»e 91-93 57V
S9V JdaAgJU W-c 85-30 54*,
77 71 Belfast 6*,ry 77-80 75
86V 81V Brfchtn * 6*^e T6-70 85V

5Vi£iiSiSl
’tS ^ Llrald Qtalext S9*2

7v>^ 9l<»3 57V +V 14.CS2 13-252 43 Blnn'diais WU«, SS
1
£-22!«5ft 132 327 BUMPS Sturca 350

2£c2j2E ** 2S5J5-S? « « doanv n
2j?-3SSS* a,**

147 1“ Black A Edita HOWh 92 Camden 6*ri> 7T-72 86** 4*, 740711910 ^3 28 BladQnan&C 34 !. 5X14X01
k?* pU:

jr 'to* HI
4 154 «V BUckwd hcuco m -4 AO exux

57 63 Edit, 6*^77.79 86*a -Ha 7.409 13X38 33 jo Blackwood lit 2E „ IS 5.7 15
£5 * *5 “S MT Blacden A 17 124 .. 9X0 74 54
SS* n? nT,1

h S?4:-S, -w” 56 »» Blundell Perm 43V -V AO 02 74
9&Z llWtt GV.~73-n \^z • at 12.1&5 1(*2 5*2 Boardman K. O- l 4 15 JJ 45

«S* ?? -5: •« arSSSSS? 35 :: 35
25 X* 35V 8 Bonos Webb 12V B » 0.6 51 42
M wf _f-Sf 35 17 30 .. IX 94 AO

i- E
170 94 BookerUcCM 133 -2 Si « 6.0^ Si" -11322* 97 57 B-acy A Hrtw 84 .. «.T 8X5.0

.. 1D.Q 8X 84 72 87 Fargujon lnd

.. 34 M 41 62 36 Ferro Metal
41 3X 7X 4X =4 16 FIDO An DOT
.. 32X 9.9 8.7 172 318 Finlay J.

3X6 7.4 4.3 06V 16 Finlay Fat*
>2 SX AX 84 69 86 Firth GAL
.. 64 10X 74 «W 235 FHMB

•2 AS«12X 4X 68 39 Fitch LoR&
.. E4 1315-6 51 30 FtaldrtTe BoC
.. 3A U U 23 33 Fodew
^ 3Z3 8X10.7 SS 85 IWaRyE:

4X 0.9 BX UP (7 Marion air 02
47 19 Matthews HldS> 3V -1
04 41 Hoy ft HanoU 54 ,3M 52 lUyntrdy 62
41 25 Stems Bros 24
30 9 MeihDlaster D

-1 8Xb 6X 14.1 60 as MHody HOI, S3
.. ex 14.0 2.4 15V 20 Memmore 3U8 10*2 ..

-1 4.9B224 AT 144 *3 UenrienJ. 105
.. 12.7s 8.1 Si 300 198 Metal Box 248

+1 7.8 23-6 22 IS s; Metal ClemreS W -1
-1 Si 7.4 U 23V 14 Metalrax 16
a. 4X 08 284 30V 24 Mefloy 29 «,

2X 16X Si 75 3B Meyer ILL, 49 •
.. XX SX 74 29, 17 MUIsiid iml 20V •<

44 92 8X108 TO 23 HUtnsy 31 « „
44 7j6 13JI 8.4 KI 40 MlUs A. J. S3
.. 5.7U3X Si 38 3 Mills A Aden 25

.. 11 92 U 1H » ldlln Markers IM

.. 9.0 BA Hi » IS Mining Supplier *>

al Xi 9.4 64 34 MHcbellCoTtsGp
.. 7.T 17i .. 730* 42 Wscoacrste 48 ..

-3 lft.7 58 AT 42 W Modem EDC 3
.. 54 10.6 7X >2L 90. MoUns 021

-3 3-9*98 0.7 57 M Monk A. 35 • „
-X LO 48 r. 30 11 Mono Containers 28
1 68 78 4.7 38 30 STumlo ys La X33V

SX 5.6 E7 38V a
3.«bl2J 11 % £
4Xo IX 3.6 230
6.7 20X 6.1

2.6*10.8 3.9
OX 4X .. ~ 7
4.0 Ti 2i T Z
33 17.2 7X

15 J Slurt* G. 3
9 S* Sumner F. 7

14 9 Sonbeam W*sey U
38V 28 Sutcliffe S’man 28
Wi 32 Swan Hunter 50
IBS 230 Swire Pacific 'A* 173

TPT 42 4.7 1L1 7.0
TakrdJ Bdr 735 S> 15.8 23 S3

135 Tarmac Ltd 138 12.8 93 63
Tate A Lyle 282 TO 28X* 63 5.4

Tavener R'tlgc 09 fifth El 8.0

58 43 Taylor Palltt .45 .. 34 123 5.0

3,0 14.8 All 23V 24 FcMkes Hefo NY 16*2 .. 28 XL4 « « ,37

W*b SSI, Nolly 6W 76-78 f«*V •*», 7.481 U.T» H Booe H-MV 80V Slbend 5V>o 77-79 84b »*V 8.104 14.066 5 EoPWOV S5J* fwmrK ; rt*»&«gi *h 10X44 1L076 K 56 Bonbwl
fil Sum-/ “* "Z?

32-S!irS K 56 BonbWlek T. 81
6e,i 78-SO 70V **j .iTl 24838 131* jjij Bon]ion W. 15

230 323 Botrater Corp . 180
41*5 38 BowUnpc Mdgs 36

1075:77
Mich Low Company

Grom
Dir TTd

Price Ch'ge penco r.c P.*B

-16 31.1 4-9 35.2
-13 5-0 U 60.0

Inreiusept Dollar Premium HVril- (I2i«c>
FremlBm Conrerslon Factor O.G**>,

FOBHGN STOCKS
31 37 Bayer ISO -1 151 3B31J8
24V 11V Commerzbank £13V -V 40 0 2.918.7
as*, 22*, CP Pn parts 435'a -lS -* 8-4 7X
52 36 FBES J32 ... 215 44 .

.

2Vb 16b EricJUW £U*a -I* S0.4B EO 33.0
32 IP Flimtdei* _ _23 .. -. ...
25 13 Granitrf £14 .. 130 08178

C50 '400 lloecbsl 500 -10 15.0 XO 2.0

S6 29 MomccaiinlS 32 .... •••
sa, 20 NKFONV MSI, 4J, 109 XT 3-8
682 533 FobecoOS fiM -16 31.1 4X35.2
497 302 Roliaco SUM QS463 -13 5.0 28 60.0

180 35 Snla VilCOu 200 .. .. •• ..
K» 566** Taynm-Hurwe MO .. .. .. ••

51V 38 Yolkswasou XW2 “l*z .. •» *

' DOLLAR STOCKS
20V 7t*iiXra*:an £01, -V Mi fl.3 SX
943b 550 BP Canada 745 -30 .. - - ...

• 2 rtb 20V Can Pac Ord rub • ”*• 50.9 X. IM
73V »*• 53 Paso flTV -V 42.T 88 33.1

5i*i amuEwan carp ±«V -V - - --

37:, 23V Fluor X3IV "*1 608 XS 2L3
3a nb HnllirwT £Q'. -V .. .. ..

34>i* 39, Hud Bay DU i28*t **» 28.0 3-0 548
3FV ISHuHnaky OU SO* *>* .iX iV4‘.31S iWoklSCv, £27*, -w 100 3 6 31.6

lib T? IU Int
.

510V -*14 Mi SX A6

50 Braby LcsUa 63
K Brady lnd 82M Do A BP
16 Braham Hlliar »
15V Braid Grp 19
85 BralUiwalte 140- •

-4 AO 6X188 as 19 Fort (Martini 22
.. 13 5.1 15 75 BS Fort MET EDK 252
.. 88b 75 M 72 48 Farmlnsttr 72

-V 4.0 95 75 40 381 Fortum A Mason CO
.. 3.4 15X 4i 2=3 218 Fooeco Uln 151
.. 3.4 9.T L4 69 36 Foster Bros 45
.. 0.6 54 48 33 » Foster J. 19

XX 94 A9 86 68 FotbersfllAS 73
-2 Si Ti 6.0 33, 26 Francis C. R. 29
.. 6.7 ax 5.0 16 4 Francis Parker 8
.. 11-5 243 4 0 170 302 Freemaai lata 130

-2 MS X410X 60 3S French T- 40
-1 A5 154 58 ID, 7 Pruned XIST 34
.. IX J2i 58 83 BO Frledtend DOBSt 57

—4 214 68 12-5 39 40 GEIInt 40
-1 38. 53 V4 120 77 GBP Grp 105
.. GX 1L0 34 136- ICO Gallenksmp 326
.. S.7 14X 4.9 40 38 Colllfd Brindley 35
.. 8.7 24.8 4.6 70V « Gamaf Scotbialr* 69
.. 28 TX 63 381 J12. CSC 368
.: IX 10X 4X »: 11V Geo FheCBadl •»
.. 1L7« 8.4 24 340 230 Gen HIT BDK 320

_ Do EV Ln £41

38 35.7 SX 2>2V ITS Do S^j Car £218
Si 28 36X 87 25 MoullotC Knit 35
57 7i 4i 303 49 Mncxan CTue W
298 74 AS 66 35 Xorsmt Kdwdfi 39
8.0 3i JOJ 1*7 46 llnrean-Gramp «
3.9 8.7 57 . 52 39 Morris ft filakry 3fi

1X0 6.6 23X 60 28 Do A 3.118o A6 23X 60 28 Do A
7X3017 10.4 « «
4i 10.6 t; 45 30 1IM BraS

7. « 42 Morn&ir
TX 6.0 6-6 2(K 13*1 MnUiercaroU M 10 H * Morlle*

31 « .. 3.6biii 2.6 301 IT4 Taylor Woodrow 2«
53 “

4.2 7.1 SlO 2 « Tetefhrioq 18
25 -1 .. .. 74 32 If Do A IS
[M 10.7 u u 11* *4 Telephone Rat 6?

30 .. 3-5 54 68 44V 23 Tewro • 35

3SI, " s.a 1X7 5.8 s 14 Textured Jersey 17

48 :: 4.4 9.2 94 9d 36 Thermal Srtld S3

3 ..44 158 4.4 352 224 Thonmou OK 383
121

“ 10.0 13 73 W » Thorn Beclric 2M
» • .. 6.8 MX K4 2M 154 Do A 208

36 .. ,.e .. Di 7 4 Tbursar Barter «,
V .. 500 14i'.. 3U 156 Tilbury Coot IM
\1 7. sa UX . . 88 41 TUDOf T. €2
as BOO 2.5

” 56V 29 Time Products 44
35 .. 4X 1X7 4j6 3* » Tlta*hur Jut* 30
88 ” 7J U337 34” 30 Tomkins F.1L U
39 .. 5.0 12.7 228 42V 3»V Toolal 32
>» -3 3.9 48 64 32 35 Toye 16
3fi ..64 17.6 5.3 60 29 Torer Xemsley 77

41 68 302 4.9 IU 65 Trafalgar B lor 95

32 .. 15.4H1L7 48 3»t 40 Tran* Paper 48

73 10X 9 1 58 33 Cedar Inr 4?V
12.0 78 AC 4D, 32V Charter Trust 44
[3.1 6.4 .. 66 41 Clydesdale Inr 3*,
8 4 5 9 7.7 61V 38 Do B 55U 139 --11S*. Common Mkt £9*>

170 116*, Coat ft lnd • JK*V

.
“I 92 Crescent Japan ns

-1 3.5 13X -ft 62 33 Crosafnan 51
" ISJiirt 15 n 30 C**"***“« U

-L 5.0 S'? 36 1<C 77,1 Pe,U ,nr 97,1

In S i M 141 122 Derby T*t •Inc 1 135
"

is 5 g S 114 63 Do Cap 96

j 3^ - 1 124 74 Drayton Com 191

.. Si 0 7 3S 142 86 Drayinp Con* 118
' . IBS 121 Do Premier 158

.. 18 16.4 8 5 53V 31 Dundee ft Lite <J

.. ..* .. .. 135*, 02 Edln ft Dundee 124
1 .. 33 216 3.1 77V 32 Edio Amer Am 73

9.1 188 4.4 192V 137 Edinburgh lor 170
65 WV Eire ft Gen 61
68*,’ 3S»j For ft Caldoo'u sa
87 45 Eo^ ft Int 71*,

71V 42V Eng ft K York 4V;
254V 188 Eslale DuUes 191*,

245 151 Estates House 187
4-7 314 .-0 87 53V First Scot Am 73

5 S H 2
?- 148 01V Foreign ft Cnlnl 138*,

3 ^ 13 f) Ct Japan Inr 128

8 0 aw* W Cm Funds ‘Ord‘ 10*

s o w 71 Dn Conr 7b

n kTs “ - B9V 56 Gen Inr ft Tsts 76*,

T * m 1!L7 72 -47 cen scoutsu 77

IX 6 0 .0 r 78 4?V GICDderon 89

7 3 8*6 5 0 93 52 Globe TTOxt 73 .
” • aY 9J 68 34 Grange Trurt 51

.. 1.0 3X744
41 94 3X32.9
-4, 2.0 64 24.0

. . 2 3 4.6 24.8

4b 0.8 10X 12.9

—2 6 2 5.0 35.6

„ 68 AT 28.1

.. 4.5 6X214

.. 2.9 6X244
-H, 2.3 54 20.4

.. T.L 8.3 21.4
-1 31.8 8.1 20.0

.. 28 3 6 42.9

“
2 0 35

'

fi II

.. Set 5.7 „
4.6 64 II

.. 48 4.7 28.9

.. 3.2 6.8 21.3
4-1 2.8 63 25.4

.. 28 3.8 43.0

-1 1

.. 23.0 2.4 .. |

.. 94 5XJL1
-*t
-el 4.0 7.8 10.6

,

.. 3 1 6.8 72.7

5.7 54 25 8
*6.4 5.4 25.4

8 3 5.3 264
31 7.2 3L4

74 SO
71 44
54 14

153 100

840 559

S3 36
27V 15
290 159
901, 251,

107 H
9*1 4

15V Iff*

S 3
45V 31V

280 158
90V »l
470 3S0
106 44
198b 9ft

105*i 72V

Anipvl Pet ®
Attock 48
Berry WlKKlna 35

Bril Borneo 138

BP 786

Bunnell Oil 45

C F Pelroles 08*

a

Lasmo Ops 278

Do 14'V Ln SS(JV
Oil Ezplorauen 103
Premier Cons 8V
Ranger Dll Off 1

Reynolds Dir 3

Royal Dutch £43

b

Scot Ops 278
Do 146a Ln £00*,

Shell 484
TriCentro I 1“*S

Vlinuukr 136

Da Car 67

.. 3.4 OS
-1 64 13£
”2 • ..

b -2 B.7 u
-3 28.6 M
*1 . C ..

-V IM Al
-2 .. ..

.. 1400 12!
*1 2X* 2J

-IV 147 At.
-2 .. ..

.. 14OO 154
“6 a.6 4*.

LOb 1.C

+1 .. ..

-1 7J AC

PROPERTY
W ‘ 8. Allied Ldn 48

146 92 AllnaK Ldn 1?<* -2

136 SO Apex Prop* US
20 0 AquLsbec 12

72 40 Braunonl Prop 48 ..

55 a Bellway Hldgs 20:
150 52 Berkeley Umbrn 60 -1

166 116 Billon Percy 137

153 110 Do ATCum 1!6
146 90 Bradford Prop 123 -2

ID, 7 Bril .Uizani -“ij

4(6, 12V British Land 24 -*,

89>, 41 BrLtloa Estate 85 -1

19, 7 Cap ft Gountin llV -1

42 IP, Cenironnclal 27

41 18 Do Cap 26

162 92 Chesterfield 150 a

Iff, 3V Chowp Sees 7

145 91 Churchbury Eat 246
50 27 atr Offices 3^,
130 72 Corn Exchange 120

X» 43 -

OX U-

5.0. 13*
..e
6J 44
L3p AS

"

3.6 24

3.6 841A7
IX 0.0 13-3

75 8.6 *»
=4 64 M
ax 114 1ST «®
84b 24 6IX 46
8- 4 4 74 69
•X 4.1 74 80
04M3X 9.6 42
268 13X ET 243
9.1 A6 AT 4S2X4X4X 63

0*, 44 Grecnfriar A
46 23 Cresham Hsa 29
69 37 Guardian SP
80 4ff, Hambms 66
4k 30 UanTo, 38

143 as mil P. Iflf 12ff

43*, 27V Indus ft General 36
63 36 Internal Jpr 53
100 88 Insert in sue 100

124 -IV 4.4 3.8 ..

73 IX IX 79 8

170 -3 73 4.1 333
bl • «*, 1.8 23 54.0

54 .. 3ft 6.1 223
UV 4 0 6 8 21.7

TO*: TO*, 3.2b 53 284
191*, 10 6b 5 6 232
187 -2 10.8 5.5 30.7

75 -V 3ft 4.7 30.0

12®, -Vi 4.1 3.2 43X
128 1 S IX ..

J04 -C 0.5 53 40 0
7*» -1
7®, ,, tftb 6.4 24.1

72 43 54 25.7

69 .. 2-2 3X 46.0

73 . -IV 5.2 T 1 1.4.7

51 -1 25 4 0 27.9
76 “a 5.1b 6 7 220
r* 1 5 22 63.9

28 mm 4.6 16 ft 114
5P 3.0 BL 29-1
66 -1 44b 7.0 243
38 • • 2.4 6.4 29.0

|

25 9V Country A Nco T TJi 1.0 47
40 19 County A Dlsl 35 -i" 02 04
50 21 DifjBD Hldgs 34 4ft 112

76V 21 Eng Prop 34 -IV 3ft 10.1

17 9 EktlteO ft Geo 12 0.7 5 4

60 21 Estate* Prop 36 -1 22 61
72 47 Evans of Leeds 65 .. 33 50

lb Fraternal Esl

172 M Glanllrld Sees 136
360 146 Gi Portland 200
2D, 12 Greco H. 14*i

66 45 Guildhall 52

390 W tlanuiimon'L* 325
210 113 Haslemere Esu 155 o-l 42 2.T

78V 33 Inlereuropean 38 -V 3 3* 8.7

90 47 Land ft House TO*.. 54 9ft

197 »B Land Secs 143 6.7 4.7

78V 23 Lav Land 35V -IV 3.6 10X
61 34 Ldn ft Prov 5b 48 -2 LO 21
Z3 11 LdnCltyftWstclf 22 h .. O le at
62 29 Ldn Shop. 41 4 6 UJ
1*4 50 Lynton Bldgs 70 -l 3Xb 4.7

97 26 METC 4S —2 02 02
18 8 Marl or Estates SV .. ..

IS 9 Midiunit Whiles 15 „
120 105 Municipal 110 6 4 Sft

60V 34 Peachey Prop 46

J?nTwl 386 1=5 Inr Ta: Con. 267*
3i U.0 !5X 73 48>i Inr Cap Trst W
El os OK 3=**J 103 Jardlne Japan 129*" 1,1 TIM T irur IX T It

132 .. 15.4UU.'
46 « 4.9bl0.'
47 .. 5.7 IX!

294 .,7.6 3

:

AXblO.T .. 60 36 Transport Der 49
5.7 1X2 4_3 14V 1 TranwoodCrp 3V
1.6 3.7 IAS US 66 Travis ft Arnold 92
.... 74 33 20 Trtcorillc 26

-5 -J 143 IW I'lklSd 313

6A 14X 47 30 Joseph L. 38*,

4X 86 10-3
'** 5«* Lake View Inr A

24 7A9 0.8 ®1 54 Law Deb Corp 70

4.6 5X 54 8,7 *** Ldu ft Holyrnud FT

2X 8.6 3X ISO las Ldn ft Uoatrme 142

«nV SOV Bramroer H. 56 4ft 8ft 44 7«V 40V Gibbons Dudley SO
48 34 Browner SB Sft MX Tft W. 74 Gibbons S. lot ’.9

103 70*2 Br®nt Chein Int 92 TO. 3Xb 3ft 10ft 196 326 GUI ft Dallas 164
hi 26 Brent Walker 30 p-a 1ft 52 412 43 23 GUtapur Ltd 2b
31 21 Brlcknouse Dnd 25 3.0 111 0.0 66 28 Glass AMetat 39

173 97 Bridon 133 8ft 6.6 3X 18V MV Glass Glover 13
3T 2*V Bright J. Grp 38 3.4 12-1 84. 4U 232 Glaxo Hldga 400
9V _S* Bristol Plant At fc .. Oft 4ft 30 16 Gleesto 1L3. S3

. 44 74 5,9 IT* 70 Mufrbead 120 -3 S4 4410-3 «7 4IV Triplex Found 31

5.4 UX 84 101 35 Myron Grp 65 .. 5.8 8.9 4.8 l33 ^72 Trtw Hee Fwto U.
.

T5AW1-I > *3 62 34 NSS Eew». 49 « .. 2.0 64 74 386 242 Tube Invest 3»
7X A6 4X S3 =» »«li™ B. ft L 30 -*3 41144 6.7 *» 116 Tu****«l Eld» B IO
4.3 124 4J 40 38*a Nat Carbon 3S -2 ..e .. .. Wa 5*r Turner Currod .

. 5.0b 7X u ” j Xeedlftr* 12 -1 l-TelLl 10 X-3 110 Turner NewaU 130

54 u 9.0 3D| 20, Neepsend 3ff» .. 4.5 14.8 H *»i B TumorMU 55

. IX 8-2 3-8 40 36 Negrettl ft 2am 38 -1 4.C 12.0 44 73 43 Turriff 68

, 174 5J 344 » 57 Neill J. 68 .. 6.7 9.8 9.4 *1 24V PHM Grp 34V
,* -LB 9.7 A3 87 40 Nawiithlll a 50 43 6X 113 14.7 W 40 CDS Grp 56

. 44 54 AH ,SU« 27 Newman Ind 33 -1 44 13.7 2.9 183 101 .DEO lot 148

a.vb 7.1 ax I

3.9 5.0 274
11 54 22.1

3X 3X49.3
7.6 4-5 322
1.7b 2.6 8L4
0.9 0.7 ..

1.9 5.4 25.7

2.7 3X 36.3

& Sb 74 19.7

4.8 5J32X
6 0 4X 30.6

4.0b 4X 31.P

3.9 5.8 22.0

Lib AT ..

40*, 32V Bril Car docta 33V 43V 2-7 84 8.4 I VSH 63 GUnwed
25 ID Brit Enkalon 14

*», 109 A728X 188 97 Brit Same Stra 14D
44 21V Brit )nd Hides 27,
37 20 Brit Ley]and 24

113 la Brit Northrop 306
5ft 2ft Brit Printing 33
SL 32 Brit RoOmakoES 35
76 41 Bril SID Spec 55

.. 0.4 2.7 .. 62 32 GIuSSop.w ft J. 35 ..
-5 8.6 6X 12.7 60 34 Go Idbg * Sons 40 •
.. SX 84 64 53b 30 Gamma Hid*, 48*1

64 45 Cordon ft Gold 62 ..
-1 9X 8.7 3X 32 34 - Gordon L. Grp IT -1
”1 4JW .. » a, Graham Wood 33
.. 3X 104 8.6 EZ 43. Grampian Bldgs SI

1-1 7.1 UX ax SB 43 Granada ‘A’ 66

81*4 27 Sairman lnd 33
50 28 Kewman Tanks 3J
54 41 JSewmans Tubes 48
no 87 Kormark L. 93
K 51
W*4 5 Sorfolk C Htls 11
40 25 SmmfBtt 2b
85 43 J9Um Foods 65
34V 8 .Norton W. E. 0
S» 38 Mnnrest Holst 54
87 43 Notts Ulc 64
24V 14V Sio-SWll Ind 16

13V »*• H Paso £t=V -V 4LT 84 33.7

51V 3i“uE*««jn corp AJ4V -V .. .. ..

37 :, 33V Fluor £31V » ”*» BOX L9 22J
32b nv Hniimgcr £Oj -V --

34*1* 39, Hud Bay OQ L28V -**14 2A9 L0 5L3
3Pi ISHuHnaky OU £«V -Jf* -
31V 2WulSCv> £27*, —14 100 3 6 31.6

11V TV lUInt £U>*» -*1* 504 SX AX
34V 2BV.Kniaer Alum 131V -V 59 L li ..

35b }6b Massey-Ferp £17*^1 -V M.l 34 7.1

21V 14V Norton slmuo £17 -V 3A* £.014—
27V 2»V Pacific Peirol £22*i -V .. *. —
22V 12', Pan Canadian £2®V -V < •• ••

.

ti3 MB Sleep Reck 160 -u .. — ..
|

lib ft's Trans can P JDOVa -b .. .. ..

47V 3LV fS steel £40 -V .. .. ..

TO 700 While Pass 725 15.9 XX a.0

330 230 Brit sugar . 306 +5 1*3 4.7 SX 88 41 Crand Met LUf 63V
U‘2 22V Brit Tar ttwr 3L ax e.e B.5 327 338 Gt Pnlv Stnrra MB

11M 53 Brit Vita 91 5.6 6X 4ft 324 324 3T»
39 9 Brittains 34 IX T.T 3.6 43 24 GreenhanJt lnd 39
SA 36 Brockhtman 3. 45 mm S.0 11A 7X 36 13V CrecnUeld Mill 1ft

52 34 Bracks Grp 46 -1 4.8 10X 7.6 n SL «
J57 50(1 Braked Hill BBS TOO 22.8 3X 29.4 78 44 Gripperroda 50
43 18V Bronx Einr 37 mm 2-Sb 8ft Tft •358 206 GKK S84
51 28 Brook 5l Bor 3T TO Oft lift 44V 22 HAT Grp »t
44 2 Brooke Bond 38V -IV Sft 94 7X 327 43 Hades Caroler 7=V
17 10 Brooke Tool 2L mm 330 220 BajsCuJc 300
?6 Brotherhood T». SB TO 8X13.1 32 143b S7 Ran Eng
91 BG Brown ftTntrsa 76 b4 6.6 8.7 54 133 74 Ball M. 3W
28V IS BBK _m a UV Raima L« IS

.1?** ff. Brown Bro* Cp 12b -v Oft TX 7.9 79V 52b Honlmex Corp 78

14X 34 94 • 5JV 5 Norfolk C Bilk 11 .. 1X11.4 SX =S*^ 19V ..
Do NT

14 1LO AB w 25 Nonand Etc * .. 3Xni54 64 M 4ft L'nltecb

30.4EXT S B « Nlba Foods 65 44 6.6 U 138 B Did Btecult

44 14.0 4X 3<t2 * Norton W. E. 0 .. 0.9 10.9 4£ 28 16 Uld CUy MerO

94 14.4 an a 3« Norwest Holst 54 -1 64hU.6 3.S S7 19 Did Eng
JJ As si 87 43 Notts MlF 64 -1 4X AS 8.4 35V 23 UldGatiOd
34 5X 64 30z «V N'o-awlfl Ind IB 2XML9 94 10V 4 Did lad

0 8 44 UX ' 285 160 Did Nrws
37 SX 13A 1X7 86 Did Scientific

6-3 104 6-1 n— *5
3* 18 Valor

44 64 64
U— 3 107 56 Vanton*

” « 84 I* 92 Ocean ' VTOcooi 152 -8 T.7b 5.6 8.7

22-1 51 !•? 72 40 Offtceft Sect » .1 5.6 94 AO *« if1 iSSatak

A4 10414.1 97 63 Ldn ft Prov' Tic 87 .. 4.0b 44 31.

P

-1 8.4 124 54 77 46 Ldo Elec ft Gen 66 - 3.9 5.6 22.0

-I 114b 9.7 14.H 47 2Pa Ldo Mcrcb Sec 3ff, .. Lib AT ,.

—2 274 AT 74 44 a Do Cap 32 -IV .. .«
+2 144 94 5.7 53 31*1 Ldn Pro Infest *4 .. 3.2 7.2 2L7

I -• 14 134 44 124 86 Ldn Scot Amer 108 .. 6.4 B.9 2AS
-* “•* JJ4 J® « Ldn Trust 12S 8.9 64 194
-1 BialO.O 30 35V 17V Mercantile Inr 27 <4, 1.2b 4.6 30 9
•• •' -fj *•} 61 42 Merchants Trust 57 .. 3.19 5.8 77.4
;• " “ ‘

*•; 4ffi S» Munis biV 41 .. 1.8 44 34.7

li'i «» 1®V 28 New Coun Euro 35 .. 3X 61 2ft-l
.. 3-J ex uv 9V New Thro* 'Inc' Iff* -«V 2 4 19.0 6.6
4

7 0 10XHi 34 1* 1*® C»P 25 "1

,4 103 TJ ®*1 « North AllanUe 81 *2 3.4 4-2 Hi
** 1TX 4 0 UX 53 55 Northern Amer 61 -*4 3.8 4.7 33.1

-J4 U3 44 134 M w Northern SCO 64 .. 3.8 5.7 22.4

.. 3.0 84 11.1 51 32 Du ft Associated 49 -S 2 3 5.1 2A3

2TC 106 Prop A Herer 1SS TO 6.5 3.5
200 105 Do A 184 —2 35 .

245 14T Prop Hides 218 • TO
66 =6 Prop Sec 45 -V 2.8
6h lb Raglan Prop 2b -b

32 » Regional 33 TO 0.5 1ft
SO Iff, Do A 32*, 0.3 1.5
91 31 Sent Mel Props 70 ,, 29 4-2 3*'

911, 49 Slough Elis 77 TO 3.1 4J 24
IM 1*» Stock Cnnr 163 TO 2.5 1-5 T.
177 B! Sunley B. 98 *2 61 62 .

23 ff. Tows 0 rur 3 .. 0.0 0, .

60 32 Tra fiord Fark 4 IV -v S.0 12.0 10
17*, T I K Props UV .

an. 14 Webb J. 16 n. IXb 9.3 8

3.2 7.2 2LT
6.4 B.9 2AS
8.9 64 194
1.2b 4.6 30 9

3.3b 3.8 77.4

1.8 4X 34.7

3X t.l 24.1

3.4 4.2 B.1
3.8 4 7 XU
3.8 3.7 22.4

2 5 5.1 28X

21 3 Wmcter ft C ty uV

RUBBER
S3 31 Anglo-Indonrsla 39 -J, 10* 49
73 61 Bradnpll FMS 721, -V 3.4
95 70 costleffeld 83 3ft 4ft

®l 73 ChnratmeM 26 4V IS Tft
82 33>, Cons Plant 90 —J- S.0 104
U », Doranakande 13 • 1ft LI .2W 27V GadehMslarna 271,
86 47 Golden Hope 78 -IV 3J ,J
TV 5 Grand Central S, .. 0.8 14 0

206 143 Guthrie Corp 362 • -1 U.0 6 8

129 -X 64 341L0
26 9 .. 3X 4.4 4.1

21 .. 20 134 A8 |
121

29 .. 3.4 11.7 4.8
S ( 0-3 3.0 16.7

aa Did Hewn ao m>2 18 ft 8.7 7.4
1ST 12S • .. 4.4 SX «.«

34 18 \alcr 19 2.7 14.3 BX
107 56 Vantons £i 7.1 8.8 6.11

*!:. :r oirw ury » .. t.a • jo ».t .« 110 .-Mm??KH 28 U**Ogliry*ac £»v -V TAl ATis.4H !? ® 35 owwrn A 44 • -J. 4X11X44 S TmnrT**”,*• W 74 35 Owea Owen 51 -1 3.7 7X .. I1 £ JE,
lUi S, Daley Printhw ID* .. ... .. ..

™
M^'2 150 ® CLalli » -3 84 8-6 11.4 *5 S

*2 M LO es 41 Parker KnnU 'A* 51 « 74 U ^ 2 w!Sri
®-2 iV J? S2 Parker Umber 65 42 74 114 34 „ S

1- tS 215 Pateraon Zocb 145 -B 4.7 34 3.0 * wIsm <

* J *•* »5 210 DoANV 340 S 4.7 3.4 2.0 Si. SSE2.

,
26*, 13V VetCO XL0V 4V 1L0 0.6 8.6

an fS 330 76 Vibropteat 100 .. 14.0 144 74
4.8 ..6 9..

] ias ua %-irtrra . 356 .. 32.7 84 4J
12 20 VUa-TCK 28 *L 44 144 6.6 I

01 63 Vesper 74 *2 6 7 9.0 2.2
;

40 28 W klbboue 36 -i 34 A6 34
MB M WGI Mo.. 8-0k 9.5 6X ,

130 78 Waddlngton J. 125 .. 94 1.9 84
\

29 15 wade Potteries 20V •• JX 8.7 5X 1

02 40 Vfidhtn 70 .. IX 10.0 4.4m 76 Wagon lnd M .. 94011 J 6.2 I

-5 IPX 14.8 34
]

dV TLO 0.6 S.I
.. 14.0 144 74
., 32.7 8.1 4J

*L 44 14B 6-6 1

*2 67 9.0 X2
;

-i 34 A$ 3J

101 65 Pentland 93 TO 4 4 4.7 32.1 49V 33 HlgbldsA Loir. 42
34 TO Progresltc Sec 60 3ft 6.4 2L8 67 48 Hongkong 67 2.8 4.1

121 7S Raeburn 101v TV 4 9 4.8 29.4 12S Kllltnchall 123 98 1 9 #a

130 So Rlrer A Merc 112 9.5 8.4 15 6 34 2ff, Kulim Malaysia 23*1 -4* 2.1 0X
110 63*i River Plate 93V 7.0 71 Ldn Asiatic TO 6.4 a| <

83 51 Banner Trust 74 mm 3X 4.5 J3.6 48 30V Ldn Sumatra 48 4« „
322 181 Rothschild 214 el 14.7 6D 17.1 24 W Uajrtie 23 0.9 4.0 „
33 39 Safeguard 45V «• 4.8 10X13.9 UV 6 Malayalam UV 2X 19ft

«V 40V Seal Amer *2 .. 2.8 4ft .. Bff, 42 Wuar Rivor 5 II, 4.6 #|

eo 2®, ficotAConritnv 35 0.9 2.4 33.5 68 41 Palallng S3*, TO 35 6X a ,

M 35*z Scot* Merc ’A* 54 +1 4.2 7.7 12X 30 2ff» Plant Hldga ai

12L KL Scot Karrera 30ff, 4.6 4ft 35.2 10V 8V Sungci Krlan uot, 49.7 4-7 ••E Sk-ot Europe,d 27V -1 1.7b Al 243
Mi 36 Scotlflren 82
108 7(8, Scot Mortgage 98
13, 87V Scot Nation*) 314 -1
B3V 53V Scot Northern 74 -V
88V 60 Scot Colled 18
84 6tv Scot Western 74V
77*, 50 OoB 71 41

12V 8 r
, Zapata Corp £10 -V

—
*z 17.7 1-6 A4

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
390 130 Aless Dlwount 225 -. 18 0 8X124
4N S35 .UlM H ft Roas 390 -fid 383 3 9 6.6

327 76 Aided Irish 98 -3 .6.9b 7 0 ,5J
10S 00 Arn-Laihom 120 -- 1L. 10X13.6
3» 2SS AN2 Grp Hldga 313 S 30.6 34 8.0

30 30 Bk Uapaollm 30 04 2LS 8X
330 220 Bfe of Ireland 275 -3 29.4 7.0 4.4

.23 IS Bk LcuzbI Israel 23 .. LI 4.9 Ai
210 200 Bk Leutnl CS 200 -. 11X 4.6 18.0

.617 425 Bk Of NSW -*70 -5 1SX 3.9 84
2flV 14V Bk ol P> Scotia £17 -V* B0.6 3.0 164

323 282 Bk or Scotland 342 .. 244 A9 96
34V S3** Bnb* 7r« NY

.
£33V -V 156 * 6 Pi

SM> 103 Barciars Bank 262 •• 14.5 34 84
46 20 Bales E Hide* 20 .

t

.< --

l#a 05 Brown Shipley 521 -- 124 10-4 5X
302 153 Cater Ryder 250 .. 212 9.. ..

27V 30V Chase Man 126V —r 138 5.2 .4
Aiv 22V Citicorp CSV * —a 50.0 . . 19.3

76 42, Cllte DUcoial 70 -2 5 0 S.4 9.3

a* 295 Cum BK lit ABit 233 -5 30.4 4 4 AC
I

2*3 19B Cim Bk ill Srd 17d .. e.l 4.8 0 0
tan. It ,v n. nnr. I'll -- 62 9 A7 9.0

MO 80 BnratM* 86
27 13 Bryant HTdgS 19
86 5ft Bnlloalte LIB 70
31 31 BUlmer ft Lamb 30
112 73 BunzX Pulp SO
70 32 Burcn Dean 35
42 14 Burgess Prod 24
70 54 Burnett H'ahlrc 68
68 51 Do A 3fV 65

410 384 9.9 6.6 33 TV BonroH ft Co 10
-3 6.9b 7.0 SX 165 130 Burt Boaltoa 330
-2 12.7 10 .6 13.6 72 29 Burton Grp 31
-0 10.6 34 AO S3 21 Do A 41
.. 04 2-8 SX 56 33 Bury ft 310X0 45

-3 29.4 7.0 4.4 4 4 BtSUeJB Com 4
» LI 4.9 A. 31 la BlKtertW-HBCTJ 3l>*

e J* „ D*V JB.O
-5 MX 3.9 84
~*U 50.6 3.0 164
.. 144 A9 9.6

-V 156 4 6 Pi
.

.. 14.5 54 B4 r W

-2 34 34 37.7 346 83V
-1 9.7611X 64 45 22
.. Al 16.4 4.0 44 21
.. 7.5 104 02 42*2 33

496 332
82 40
52 2S -

90 36
64 27

y5* 7h
32 2D
53 3S

« Tfu SS^'rjw 3
ra * f'P

1H 92 to Paula ft WhIUk 91 +1 A4 54 7.6 j5*21.. 21** Hahna IM 18 -tv IX 9., 84 135 g2 person 20S -2 74 71 93 « J2™ SSSfSS « 2-i 5-1 SS w pS^ftaaia -5 ax sxiox- J*
®

23V DP) Walker ft Bomer UV
Walker C ft w xa h *a 35.4 13J 4:

LO 17.4 34 172 108 She Alliance

22 DO 4&la £28

nfran-u 16 1S Peck J.
* 16 f ..

3.6 134 >4 ( *82 108 Pwler-Katt 358 -4

+1 400 MX ..

+1 TX
• TO 5ft 14.6 9.6

mm IX 6.4

42 3X 54 4.1
mm 3.9 6.0 3.4

i*a 2.0 UX 5ft
.. 04 9X ..

314 94 ..2 23 TO 3X 6ft ..
lei 21 Da A 41 TO 6.6 16ft ..
56 33 Bury A Masco 45 EftmiaX 64
4 4 BuMness Com 4 1.. a7bl7ft Oft

31 13 BtittoriW-Haryj 3L>8 zs an si
51 25**

45 72
45 23
UV 5V Hi

« **
i'l St i ,

J“ 3*» PegterHatt 158
41 -• AX 30.8 74 S7V 32 Penloa 43

im* .ii 104 70 Perkin n 4«£- £74
FI 5J1, Peury B. kin 67

Ji : 113 44 PotrocooGrp 65** 21.4 4.1 •J 33 SB PTwrolnh Mrr* 28m-n Teji, . « I
•" 2® PTKTOUgJl MBS 38 .. IU ran

« if
“ n r. Philips Fin 5V £35, 4V 573 U.0

-4 30.6 f? 64
.. Dial7 7 44

ll 74 30 6 5.1

.. 64nl0X 74

.. 24 U.0 3.7

48 29 Walker J. Cold 38
43 27 De NV 38
97 61 Ward ft Gold 76 • ..

60V 33V Ward T. W. 39V -1

H iw i',
lrn« 8*u PhJUps Lamps £9V_ -V 38X 4.1 ..

,

' “X *4 33 4 Phillips Pal* T
1-3

22 H S'l 78 55 Phoenix Timber 67 • 42 Sib 84 104

SO
TO -3

fr= •?.

4b

351 ** Pb«o-M0 lot 330
*^^5 <3 22 P&otopla Int 23

.1 iSn *1 *= «7 p'dUly Theatro 67

«r K “ 8 Pickles William 13
* li si 42 PUCo Hldga 56

5* sSJH n 38 DO A 93

28b 15 CC De France £27
3V 3 First Nat Fin t
14V .

ff, Frasrr Ana S
157*1 85 Gerrard & Nil 340
38 sa Gibb* A. 39
230 315 Gilletl Bro* 183
58 3» Grtndlaye Hldgs 58

211 310 Galnneas Peat 143
21 11 Hambra £10 £12
222 103 Do Ord 145
3X1 56 RUI Samuel 83
382 278 Hone K A Shang362
85 43 JetMl Taj nbee 75

ZSS 100 Joseph L. 115
54 16 Hej-ser 1'Mnunn 21
«2b 30 RlnsAShanoa S3

22a 63 Klemwttn. Ben BZ
265 158 Lloyds Bonk 2IS
348 - 64 Mercury 8«3 02
322 '203 Midland 268
«!*, 30 Mirrsler Assets 42
TW 105 Nat of AUri 240
nr 48 Nai com Bk Grp P
276 170 Nat Vmiaaler 225
3I>, 25*i Otliiman cr>
WV 35 H i-j Brus 45
S7b 18V For, I of ‘140 JXJ'ta
409 220 kchrudfn 310
2P0 170 seccumbe M»r 230
.n 4, Slater Walker 6>z
75 38 Smllh M Auhyn 62

4801, 280 Standard Chart 335
390 an* 1'niufl Discount
58 39 tVlnirost 38

36 IP CCHTitV . a _ . . . . „ __
IS Iff, CGSB Hide* 14 . . 18 134 3.4 g -J Hto ft^UT 38^ ..
Si 3*IV Cadbury Sett 39 -l** 3.8 94 P.0 45 24 Hill ft Smith 27 ..W 67 Caffyns M —L Al 9.4 7J ^ 5 ““ a BriK^ 87 -&
48 44 C-bread Roboy 46 .. 2.2e 44 124 r* el
33 24 Campari 33 .. 24 TX 4ft -*2 M H^firaCrP 36 ..
48 34 Camrw Hldga 46 41 4.7 103 44 g £ hS|U* HrtS 37 7.
441, 31 Canning W. X .. 4.4 13.3 94 S ^ HoHLI^l 73 -2

“ “ 2SSW § -i4 S3 53 a j* g.»KT “ ”
451* 14 Caravans Int 38 .. 44 14X 5-7^0 BnSteiou* HO !!
39 30 Csrclo Eng 36 .. 44 1L3 B4 S, £ S !
301, 33 Carlora Ca pel 33 -4 LX I*-0 Si 3 H^S^raUr * -V
m S § -x m£5i& S, 5 t ::

36 “iSrifioVV 24 -V L7 1L3 1A7 21 9* 12V
"

£ 3 a s

Brr 5 • =ssaa b jp *=

OX .. . 162 00 Cape lnd
sox 7J Tft 55 33 Cap Ian Profile
2ft Tft 17.0 62 37 Capper Weill

20 0 20.0 64 43*2 10 Caravan Int

S3 68 Hesrair 77 TO 8-6 11X
48 23 HcudBQ-Stnart 26 TO 2ft 84
16 11 HowlB J. 11 3J U.7
69 56 HteHng P’enst 63 TO 9 0 14ft 6.7
3*5 24J Hickson Welch 3TO TO 13.3a 4.4 9ft
16 5 HieId Bros 12V J.2 Oft 20ft
58 29 Elect A BUI 38
45 34 Hill A Smllh 37 mm 3.2 U.7
132 38 87 TO
108 73 HaffoungS. rt TO 60 7.0 8.6

Hallos Grp BX 16.1 7.9
62 u HalIlf Bros 37 mm 5.6 13.0 7X
75 52 Holt Lloyd 73 -2 5.4B 74 7ft
95 50 Home China 6» 43 4X 46-7.4

350 355 Do A =05

.. 0.1 U .. 39 ~ 30 Csrclo Eng 36 .. 44 114 54 B, S S-7 117 Will 30*, 23 Carlera Capel 33 »® 2X1 A6 UX S?a 3? S

.. Ul 104 .. -Tt 4T Carlton lnd si -. 7J1U (4 S ii »
*? 32-i !•? £t l®3 ** Carpet* Int 33 -3 A5 16X104 |L S M
*« * WjSrtMW? 24 L7 1L31A7 |*

7*,
HwwdftWyad 1^

-y £££*&. 3?
.. 4.7 BX 8 2 -

331* -4 S^hL?* J* £V “V 3Pa Bowden GflP 40
-4 54 64 74 ^ S Sl!S2S* S • •" K M 10b Hudson* Bay £U
-3 114 .34 B.6

J* " SKSS, SL,*** ia a® 32 Hum Moscrop IB
—2 4.7 51 AT 33*2 0 CelCSUOU 13* - - U.6 4-9 ai m n Vunflaw . IM
-2 17.7 6410.1 72V 46 Cement RdtlOBB 5*v Ja 54 9.4 6.6 5 S S
-t AO 114 51 28*, 18V Cen ft Sheer 2« .. 3JB12X 64 ^ " hSSSS ?n? Sb
-S 104 ,.4 7.8 M 31 Central Man 4ff* .. 3.7 8.6 4.6 66 * «nchl»«i Jot 56V
*1 3.6 5.6 5.1 35b U Central Wagon 22 k-b ..a .. 18X
-X UX 7.0 9X 28*. -Iff, Centre Hotcta 20 .. 25 7X124

. . 3« Si M.4 1», T7V Ccnireway Secs KIT -C 1S.S J54 BX

.. 2X 4.9 10.9 47 29 Oi-ntan * Hill 42 — 3.6 *J 3.S I— L
-b 85.6 4.1

1J.
J hi 38*. ChanOrrCn Grp 31 _ — 24 OX 9.5

- *13 4-* 2-1 =5 3 4-barlesD. 4 f ..e -. .. 114 71 IDCGrr 88
.. 214 9.4 .8 aa, 27 cbarringutis lnd 36 41 4X 1L2 84 Iff, 63 IbaiDCk Johns'a 78

-** — J04*, 69 Chloride Grp 92 -2 74 7.7 9.6 37 15 lUIng Slmzll 25

CSV 3Pi Bowden Grp 40
IB 10b Hudson* Bay £33

H 347 212 Ptlhlngton Bros J»
®•* -7-5 2® H*I 37V Flttard Grp 47« 96 73 Punana 86

164 126 Portals Bldgs 168
37 43 Porter Chad 51
3? 26 Porisalb Mew 33

3«£ ti n 37 ***»’
H-i H IT* 53 PraStee Gro 012

I t «

%

51 34 27 iTcatwlch par 27

fi J 5-3 215 230 Pretoria P Ccm ISO

2e 16? 85 Pride ft Ctarta 314

l8 ??
-

? H 88 43 Priest H. 46
•* 3X7

*-f
23*, 14 Pritchard Sew Iff*

.... 609 ti 20 pye Bldgs 38
43 23 PyfecW.J. 2ftax IX 10X 39 a pyramid Grp 23

T'fttl 73 37V QuSSrOato £21V -V 525 24154
54 UX XI- n 9. Querns Uoae 7

.. L6 2.4 28X

.. 09 T.8 OX
-. AT 6.6 09
-3 AT TX 4.7
-5 15.6 54 82
.. 34n 84 4X
.. 30.0 1L6 6.0

W ff, Wxrtl* B. iff? 99 04 37 9X
Iff, 43 Waring A Clltow 04 0m 44 7.1 S3
36 26 Warne. Wright m 9 4.5
77 35 Barren J. 52 TO - e ..
3S 14V Warrington T. 2L TO 4 8 Oft. 4.3

32 22 Waterford CUM 39 1.4 4J 8.1
47 35 Watson A Philip 40 “l 3.1. 7.9 Al
U4 60 Walts Blake HE TO 3.2 3.2 Lf
33 in We areran 18 . 9

95 04 Weir Gro 72 TO 64 BX 34
11*2 3V Wrlko Hides 10V n.8* 64 4.4
371, 34 Weliftas Eng UV 3ft 9ft 6X
41 20 Westbrick Pds 24 4 1 17ft 5.0
RO, 44 Westland Air 57 1 TO 4.4 7.7 4.4
384 150V Weybftro Leg 340 TO 9.7 2.9 22.8

5., MX 4.7 73 « fcrci Northern v?
24 7.7 6.6 69V 43 Do B U
2.9 82 SX 134 77 Standard Trull 106
74 9 8 BX 154V MM* Starling Trull 336
86 14X 54 83V 47 Stockholdrrt 7IV
«x 5 7 9X 68 37 Throg Sec ’Cap* U
i

-

? eK H w » Tbrogmin Trurt 44V34 1D4 4.B 57 39 Triplcred *100’ Dff,

/Vi. 4 3
1=9 S3 Do Cap 102

I a A* 11 U71* 72 Trainee* Cnrp 97*, •

3 1 70 At 111 TOf Tyoealde Inr 94

II' 32 fl 232 146*, ltd Bril Secs 200 •
_ 86 Sri, l'«d Sia tea Deb 7a*,

6X 04 ax 170 107** Did States Gen 131
0.6b 64 4.4 Tff, 38 VIking Res 74
3J 94 64 188 112 Vbotlom Trust 150
4 1 174 5.0 Iff, «V 171tao In? 66>j

.. L2» 3.8 S.7

.. 3.7 3-8 38.7
-1 4.7 44 34-3
—1, 3.6 4.3 3L2
.. 2-1 2.9 40.4;
-. 2.88 3.7 434

41 2.8b 3 0 ..

.. 7.3 4.9 20.6

.. =4 3.7 434

<• 6.3 6.1 22.1

•e fix 4.6 31.1
'

.. 2.3 3.6 41.8,
—3 1

.. 5.6 12.5 1L4

.. 5.7ML2 14X

” 52 5.4 2S.8

.. 4X 4.5 33.0;

.. 30.3 5X 284 I

.. 4.1 3X27.7
*3 6.7 4.4 285
ee L2 1.8(34
». 34 3X404
.. 2.6b 34 .. I

33 m9 Z3 7.7 7.2
63 TO 6.B 10.7 6ft
8V -V* .. mm
42 • .. 1ft 4ft 8ft
24 -*, 2ft 9.6 7ft
3V f .. -- «.

330 22.9 9ft 8ft
J« -1 104* 64 •X

33 mm 3ft 1LB 44
UB TO lift 9X 4ftM 62 135 4.3a 2-0 6ft 4ft
26** -V 2X 8.7 4.9
U3 7.0 6.3 84
27

42 38.7 10X 2X
J14 m9 ISA 13-5 34
46 TO 0.1 13-2 4.8
Iff, ax 10ft 6.4
3B +i ..e .. 4.0

42 ss ynartim x .. 2.1 82 3.0
10 S, VfbatUngs 7 .. O.BnU.6 4.2
152 89 Vb&cnrDbt 337 .. 8.6 83 10.3
Tff, 34 Wh'locITMtr 4ffg -V
66 30 VrboaWM 34 .. 83 U.7 34
13V 8 Vbeway Watsoh 8 .. 14 134 24 I

52V 38 While Quid 41 -1 4. J BID,4 04
,

134 70 Vhltecroft 130 b-1 10 8 8X 64
36 IT Whlleley BS1T 23

210 80 WUtfallR. 106 .. 6.7 6.3 6.7
14 10 VlggJn* Cooair 11 .. S.I 185 SX
80 55 wight Com an -l B.7 17.« 4.4

158 116 irilUni'n Match 130 -1 1X0 86 9X
89 71 Do 104 Coer IBB .. 1000 1X3 ..

74 43 d«b 63 .. 0.1 Qft ..
242 • S7ig Teamen Tst 113 ». fifth 7.K 19.0
23 14 Yorks A Lancs 18 -1 1.7b 9.4 15.9
56 41 Young Co Inv 32 TO 4Xb JX 19

3

165 90 A«am Frontier ies *3
52 4ff, A-wam lov 52
99 63 camellia Inr SB -1
23 18 Deundt 22
130 Iff) Doolahat 130 Ik ..
133 113 Jokol 123
17B 112 McLeod Russel US -*2

J40 93 Moran 126 • *2
24 13 Surmoh Valley 24 eft

108 73 Warren Plant 356 +3

MISCELLANEOUS
11V TMuAlgomaCenRIy f9*u 26.0 X91*
17 9V Antnfagaata 114
42 23 Calcutta Elec 40 .. 12.0 30.0 -

4DV «0 E Suit IVu 44«< T4Z*, .. 490 111
35V 2ff, Eraei H’lr 3V 132 .. 500 15.0 -

174 121 Fellisimre Dock 164 b .. 10.0* 81 10
370 230 Imp Cent Gas 3S3 -12 12.9 3A1S
35V 28V IHd Kent Wf £33 • .. 300 15J
68 38 MUford Docks 64 .. 34 4.023

161 121 Nigerian Elec 140 .. 18 0 10.7
35 28V Sunderlnd IVtr £33 .. 538 16J .

6.7 6.3 6.7
S.t 184 SX

SKIPPING
220 118 Brti ft Comm 219
113 74 FlaberJ. 115
230- iso Furnera *rnby 2*4

-1 1X0 86 94
.. 1000 1X3 ..

17 ? 1J ]
163 107 Hnnttog Glbann 142

12V Wins Hudson 24 fa -.
23 Wins J. Cardiff 24 m m 3.0 12.6 3.4
a> Wills . A son* 37 mm 2.1 74 lift
XV VHmot Breeden SL -IV 4Xn HX
14V Wilson Bros 18X Whopep G 43 TO 0.9 2.0 0.7
31V WhU, lad 23V 3340X7
IS Witter T. 11 4ft 14X 8.4

27 J8V Jscobi J. I. 23
4flt, 29 Ldn ft O'aou Fr 43
2BO 200 Mancb Linen 220
147 nn Ocean Tran* 13®
138 89 PftO’Dfd 1 320

219 -1 125 B.7 94
115 4.1 35 7.4
ao« -1 10.7 s.a 10 k
142 .. 15.0 10.6 4.3
23 .. 2J 9J 33.1
45 -b 3.2 7.1 9.4
220 .. 7.0 3X 314
13®, -3*, 10.7 7 9 28.6
320 -1 8.2 6.8 28.6
IM .. 10.4 10.11 4.7

• Es dividend. 1 Ex all. b Forecast dividend, g C«rec
Fri”- e Interim payment passed, f price at suspend**
Dirtileiio ud yield exclude a special payment. kHM
company . k Pre-merger figures, a Foreran earnings, t

caplul dJitributlnn. r Ea rlghtx. a Ex scrip nr share spl
Tax Dec. j Price adfuned for late dealings.
ngnlfleant data.

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES \
Hie Time* Share Indices for 1141.77 ibaM *

,

date June 2, 2Mt original baae dale June 2.
aso9<.—

• .. 300 15i *

.. 24 4-023
.. 18 0 10.7

-

r Alelffa-rf m Ctjrrrc .
I

__ . -- >• .. an *y» ivrtww»*3 aw —*14 1L« 24 14X
31 7% -i 3* = HwuMoscrnp 18 O.T 34 7.1

J.' Hi 9* eg 01 a Hunifog Araoc 85 .. 4.1b 4X 41
x

5 ,-,1:2 k! 7ft 33 RunHeigh Grp 63 -1 3.;n 9.0 81
.. 3Jtd2X 64

9 9, Queens Moot
23 14V Quick R.J.
33 21 R.F.D.Grnup
SF =! RKT Textiles
as 338 RacAl Elect
19V 10V Ralae Eng
IB 0V Rahtuen Grp

-a
*

-i'i" fn’H DU to Woodhead
S * Is 5 i? 45V 27 Wdb-ao R
» MBJU 80 40,1 Woo[worth
J£ H » 17 Worth Bon.

rh ZL li li 5? 2 l" Wrighton 1

43 35 Wood S. V- 33 .. 3X16.1 SX ?£* 37V Angte Am Inr CIS,
Bl 56 Wood Rail Tat 04 -l 87 10.4 7.1 J»* 7V Anglo Tranrrl £7V

107 73 Wooahead J. 90 • -1 10.2 10J 74 *?* ..TV ,»»A £TV
45V 27 Wdb'ao Hlxsrt 77 .. 3X 84 9.6 *2 10" Xyer Bllam 3M
80 4®, Woolworth iff* -It, 6.1 1X0 11.4 » I7 5f™* L H" 30

175V 97 Rank Dig Ord 346 — 30.8 TX1B.6

23.4 9.4 i.6 ae, 27 Cbarringtons Ind 36
—

,
30®S 69 Chloride Grp 92

32 i 69 47 ChrirtleslDt 39
5! . I-S r? 123 71 Oiubb ft Sans 97

71V X 34
146 TS Rturiomes 51ms 100
4» 20 RairtUffeF. s. Xh
S3 32 Rainer* 63

.. 83 10.1 ..
-5 lit TJ 84
+3 3<t i hi BA
.. 4.8 I2.X11X

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
77 49 Allied 6J “3 84 8d BX
313 66 Bam CboiTEtan 03 -2 6.7 74 10.1

IBS 100 Bell A. IM -3 *« f-2
3'M 79 BoddlQglras S6 — 3.4b BX li-
ra BO Brown M. OS - . 5.4 S3

'-J
308 75 Bulmer H. P. 08 “B 4JW 6 0 5.S
77 57 Burtonwwd 76 —1 4.3 5.0 J
91 20 CotLdnDfd 43 .. 3X 7 5 19

J

230 83 Pevenwh 105 ”2 8.1 7.. 6.1

358V 96 Dmiller* 123V • -2 9.0 7.3 11.0

3J8 170 Glenllror DM 155 . . 88 3.0 14X
375 130 Greene Kins 1S5 -3 94 84 9.1

150 04 Gulnneu 126 • 0.7 7.«

111 83 Ilaidrs ft H'aoni BT -3 04 loX ..0

G2 38 Highland 53 % .. 4.0 .4 189
40 26 Imergordon 35 .. 2J 83 ax
*7 30 Irish ptnulcn 43 . . 3.7 8.6 PJ
4J 20 Marwon 37 .. 2-3 63 -0
u If Sent ft Newcastle 50 -IV 44 84 9.2

39V J8V Sr,gram I19V “*a 5JJ XT 13.8

am 48 SA Breweries 46 -A 87hi4.0 S.9

62 34 Timm tin 46 .- 3.8 8-3 3i£
SOT 104 Tom .... 233 * SJ.4 10-S

75 40, Whiinresd A 65 -V 9-1 7-5 187
TB, 48 Dn B 66-1 0 1 .< 189
M 40 WMlBread Inr 59 -2 a 2 ax 1. 4

141 if WoWerharoptin* IM 7.9 «.» •-*

9.4 83 82
3.4b 0X li 2 K
5.4 8 3 7.6 “
440 6 0 5.S
4.3 5.6 73
3X 7 5 195 131
8.1 7.7 81 27
9.0 7.3 11.0 «
88 3.0 14X SB
94 84 9.7 88
9.7 7.7 87 31
94 10X 7.0 gr
4.0 74 189 43
24 83 BX 11

123 74 Chubb ft Sans 97
7U 67 Church ft Co 62m 43V Clarke Chapman 54
95*, SO Clayton Dew on 7T
22b 12 Coalite ft Chem »
64 44 Coates Bros so
56 38 Do A 46
70V 41V Coats PJtons 57*

44 20 Cohn sms 31
56 34 Cole R. tl. 67
-rr an coiieit D'son 33
131 86 Colima W. 105
131 88 Do A JOS
27 26 CmtnesS Grp 21
91 33 Comb EUg Sira SL
58 SB Comet Badlov'n 50
88 43 CompAir • 67
31 1®, Compton Webb 21
gr 36 Concrete Ud 44*

43 29 Cope Alhnaa -to

11 B Copaun F. V

-1 44 7 6 104 34 11 Do A =0
-1 B4 81 84 400 25* Imp Cftcm Ind 30
.. 45 1.0 44 315 70 Imp Cold Smro 87

-3 6.8 12.8 4.1 KV ’ 51*, Imperial Grp B6
.. 0.1 11.9 7.7 S9x 34V Imp Uetml lad 46
.. 1.1 OX 83 25 is lagan lnd al
.. 3.0 6.0 74 38 24 Ingram H. 28

.. 85bl0 8 44 $3 32 Rainers 63 .. 2.6 4 3 6.8

M 14 1.4 8X3 CV 25 RnybrckUd 40 .. 51 12 8 TX
.. IX DX 86.7 30V 1®, Reubcui Int 3ff, -*, 2X 0.3 5.2

-9 217b 86 81 106 59 HSIC 80 -1 8.0 B.B 10.7

a 17 Worth Bond 32
27 17 Wrighton F. IS
30 - 14 Wyatl W Hldga 14

183 IM Yarrow ft Co 140
• 30 22 York Trailer 28
w> 57 Ynughal fpla 71
is ri. Young u. Hldga u
2T 38 Zfum 2*

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

372 Iff Ayer HHam 3«
32 IT Beralt Tin JO
117 66
Iff, 250 BtyToors 300
73 36

2D0 63 Bracken Mines Tl
.. 2 8 10.0 10X 238 90 an South no .. . e .. ..
.. 20.9 IS. ft B4 '*** 0a BulloWtmtelo i5»i. -V* 0.9 9 0 ..
.. lit 101 Charter Con» 13ft .. JOB 8.0 ..
.. IX 6.7 7.6 =1 113 Coo* Gold Flelda 1S1 -2 113 74 ..

33ft J83 Da Been 'Did' 203 -ft 21.1 lo.ft ..
775 125 Doornfonleln- IDO o -JO 6J 3J ..
600 153V Durban Rood 250 . -10 . ..» 8 Boat Dagga 16 ..

' *

963b Ulb RT Drlofonleln 530 • -re 5:4 ..
*

4 23.1 3L* 4.8 909V 184V * Rand Prop 250 -10
.. 3.3 1.421.5 52 2* ElUrnJtftRK 3 2 .ft ftV ..
.. 1.1 64 164 190 44 Klabnrx GMd Dl -6 6 7....
.. 72 9.4 74 22V ?*, FSGedUld £9b -V U3 143

'

3 65 4.0 9.0 270 153 Geetor Tin 270 .. 50.0 3 7
2 5.3 1XB 3X8 25 12 Con Malax £13b -b 138 103 .-
b 250 170 Gapeng Cona 330 .. 174 7 R _
2 1B.B 7.4 13.0 130 30 GroutMel «C o -e 34 8.3

-15 34jb 5.9 ,1
-3 rax m o ..

238 102 ..
.. 161 7.9

-*, 7X6 B.T ..
» .. 724 9 4
-3 20.0a 2.7 ..
+1 6-2 20.5 ..
.. 8.6 12.1 ..

> -30 21.0 8.0 ..

-i" 165 224 7.

U4 .. JOB g.B ..
151 -2 113 74 ..
20J -4 2L1 10X ..
190 a -JO 6J 3J ..
290 . -10 ..e ..

U .. 1.1 04 83 25 IS Ingan lnd al .. 2.4 1L5 To Oft 54 Rfdlffus
50 .. 3.0 6.0 74 38 24 lngnm a. 28-1 4.1 24.7 4.8 112 58 Bedland
46 .. 34 AS 64 66 39, Initial SerriceS 48 • .. 87 31X 86 31 16 Redman
57*, “V 43 74 94 10V 6V Int Corabusttea 8V -V LO UX U.0 43 18 Reed ft 1

31 -1 34 tax 6X TO 91 Im Computer* 153 -4 U MU M SB Heed A.
<7 .. 4.7*180 45 115 57 IntTlmhar 74 —A B.T 1L.78X3. 42 28 Do A

I

35 -1 44 1X3 5X Tff, 35 Inrawah Grp 40V •• 6.7*7X5 264 276 156 Reed 1to

[OS .. 54 54 53 2> 9 Ireland B. 17 ..( .. .. 17V. 5 Reliance
I0S .. 54 54 81 10 ThaltobBDK £BV -V 8.6 LO .. MO 90 Rennie*
21 .. 2.4 11.4 34 36 54 JB Hldgs 30 .. 15 5.1 « 13 94 Reaold 1

51 M 44 84 04 15 ®g Jack* W. 13 .. ..a .. .. 77 39 RentoUl

87 .. 83 94 5.6 jps SOT ReOUtt ft Cnlnu S3 -T 334 4-2 2X3 340 'im Akrord ft 5m 796-
06 -*a 7.1 10.4 9.1 60 X Rerted Rldgway M • .. 4 7 83 54 '2s» iSmTrtng ‘B’

S

46 — 45* M I,. 89 x Reefearn Rat 78 .. 6.1 7.8 3ft a jr Bnuatead 15

58 Bgdlaild a* -fl 34 64 7ft I 183 143 rnalleqge Cun* 163
16 Redotn Henmn STV -V 23 9.1 24

I
55V 31 cnanerE. Gro *3

.240 13S Akrord A Sm 196' TO
JB Assam TrdDg'B’ 220
18 BouMead to m M

97 57 HETDfd 76
182 143 Challenge Carp 163 +3

.. 44 B.7 ij 71 X Jacksons B'End 47
-3 44 7.4 74 431 363 Jarttee STron 339
+*, 44 114 3.4 140 M Jarrla J.. 304

18 Reed A Smith 33
28 Heed A. »
28 J8

136 Reed Int 191
s Reliance Grp £1TV
SO Rennie* Com H
94 Era old Lid 113
39 ReiuoSU Grp 68
14 Renwlck Grp 30

-1 2J 104 .. 52 3IV C Fin de Sue* 137V

eV -44 104 55
.. 44 X0.8 64
.. 1.0 10X 5X

IBV 13 Jeoanfia Ridgy
65 37 Johoaon ft F B
42 21 Johmfin Grp

.. .. >. 3ff, 14 Renwick Grp 30
>4 U U .. 91 SS Revertex 70
-2 31.0 lift 34 46 X Recmnre 39
.. 3.1 134 44 134 x iteyroJle Farms Uf
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HAMILTON TSRACE,

ST. JOHNS WOOD
Attractive balcony flat In,

superb conversion, reception,
bedroom, k, and b„ e.fi.. e.tl.w.
Eiitryplwno. 70 years. £16,500.

OAXKELL PARK,

HAMPSTEAD
Superb mod. block In landscape
pounds with tennis courts.
Ground floor flat, 2 beds.,

.reception, ft. and b., c.h. 86
years. £24.950. .

_ GUANO 6 CO.
Om. 12 FireWay rtoad.

is® a. John* Wood,

WEST BR0MPT0N
Off Old Brampton Road

Really well converted flats of

2/3 rooms, kitchen & bathroom,

C.H. Ready Immediate occupa-

tion from £13,500. New 98 years

tease, low outgoings.

Owners surveyors

Michael Richards & Co
~ 401 Chiswick High Road,

London W.4.
TeL 01-994 8512

SOAMES
01-734 4498

fuml-tlwd tenancy of 2
ms, V- & 0. Hat. open
Met 10- year lease, a*
10 p.a. exclusive- Price
.Include carpets, curtains;
blur and fridge. £5,750.

mm 603 6571 (after 6 pm)

. PIMLICO
nd floor, 3 roamed nit.
•krus lotaiflp. fitted open

kitchen, doabin bedroom
. single bedroom.

, flued
Is. lmimc. Condition. BBS
"120 year lease.

£17,500
DAUNTONS

jfvpfmne: 634 1033/6449

BARONSCOURT
odernlsed well maintained 1-

n"7 FJ4* as bka as a hotuo
parking mater froa.read.

C.H., 1 double, 2 stngla
OGms. spado na reception.
3 kitchen, diner, bathroom/
. ample storage space and

.a attic.

16 Year Lease. £17,000
.

01-603 9299 (eves.)

1ALK FARM, N.W3
and 2nd floor maisonette.
UM. ft. & b. Requires some
crofeaUan,- Lease »» yeorsr

_ .

x

LSIZE PARK, N.W.3
'

loor Dai opposite Northern
Tuba. 2 beds., xecept.rftlt.
Mb. Gaa c.h. Lease 125
. £15.600.

CORNWALL
CAMBORNE

Superior, detached Georgian
style bugalow in tree lined

Lounge with archway leading
to dining room. Felly fitted

kit. with built In cooker. 4
double bedrooms, bathroom
with separate- ahowar. w.c.
Full c.h. N.H.B.R.C. certifi-

cate. £17.950 o.n.o.

TeL 020986 462.

CORNWALL GARDENS
SW7

imposing 2nd floor flat. osar,
looking - private gardens
< access i. well maintained
corner property. A vary largo
rocept.. 2 double bedrooms.
1’ With boudoir and small
balcony. Modern fitted K.. A
R-. C.H. Price u» Include
carpets ana curtains.

Excellent decorative order,
low outgotnes. 31 year Ihh,
£22,950. Pham £84' 0660

. Devonshire Close, W.l.
Modern mews flat of 2 rooms,
ft. * b. Lease 33 years. Ground
Ront £6 pa. £16.500. Another
o< 3 rooms, ft. 8 b.. shortly
available.

Fairholme Road, W.14.
Ground floor flaf of .2 rooms,
ll. te- bj_ bitonry. Loose 118
-{ears. Ground Rent £5 p.a.
Some modernisation needed.
£8.600.

Parsons 6reen

(CLOSE STATION)

Well modernised house
usuable as 2 separate units
or family occupation to pro-
vide 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom,
double reception, kitchen,

conservatory, patio. C.H.

Freehold £24,950

Phone 736 5442
.
after

3 p.m.

CLOSE GLOS. RD.
TUBE, SWS

2 and 3 room luxury flats

.(some with 2 bathrooms),

brand new conversion

lift

123 year leases

access private gaitieoe

From £16.850.

TEL: 01 402-9405

ooeoeoeeoQoooooooooo
® MODERN FLAT IN ®

o LANCASTER GATE o
O On 4th noor, very close Hyde O
O Park. Utt. c.h. Basement O
O garage. Caretaker. O
0 2 double bedrooms with O
O fitted cupboards, bathroom, QO light kitchen, entrance hell. O
O spacious L-shaped lounge 2O with door to balcony. ' ®
O Fitted carpets and curtains 5O Included. Lease 98 years.

O £23^00 O
o Phone 02934 3054 or o
O 01-402 3019 . O
9000000000009ooeosoo

ONSLOW SQ., S.W.7
2nd floor flat in purpo«c built

block. 2/3 bedrooms, 1/2 'recep-
tion, kitchen and bathroom,
ioiig las?. £24,500.

GKEVILLE PLACE, N.W.6
Attractive garden flat. 3/4 bed-
rooms. 2/2 reception, kitchen
Md bathroom, short lease.

£9,750.

LANE FOX & PARTNERS
499 4785

SYDENHAM
io mine, from City

ATTRACTIVE FLAT
Double bedroom. Spacious
open plan lounge, fitted kit-
chen- Coloured bathroom~1,e

' £7,950 o.n.o.
Include* carpets and cartato*

TEL: 658 5537

KNiGHTSBRIDGE
S.W.3

Bright recently modernized
ground-floor flat, in mansion
block: 2 beds, reception, k.

& b.; lease 95 years. Price
for quick sale; £17,950.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
APARTMENTS LTD.

01-881 2337

also onpage 24

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Stroud 6 miles, Cirencester 10 miles.

SUSSEX
Newicfc 2 miles, Haywards Heath 5J mileL

A COTSWOLD STONE MANOR HOUSE WITH SUPERB A CHARACTER FAMILY HOUSE.
VIEWS.

If
....

,^k0kt*,X
"- V Sling. • -

.

KENT
Maidstone 21 miles.

AN EARLY GEORGIAN HOUSE IN A SECLUDED
SETTING.

3®5/6C?2«oil

Additional feature: Separate guest wing.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 41 ACRES.
Joint Sole Agents:

DAVIS CHAMPION 6 PAYNE, Stroud (Tel: 04536 2275) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171}

(67B43/PR)

SURREY/BERKSHIRE BORDER
Virginia Water (Trains to London 30-35 minutes).

A WELL APPOINTED FAMILY HOUSE ON THE

WENTWORTH ESTATE.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 11 ACRES.

3® 6 CP,4'£=?oi!li3!3«»Hi#

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 6171} (50012/TR)

.SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDER
Midway between Petersfiefd and Chichester.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND RECENTLY EXTENDED
COUNTRY HOUSE' IN A COMPLETELY SECLUDED
SITUATION

3 6 C^3 V—7 elec.® 2 aeSfc ^^ *

Additional features: Staff accommodation of 2 recep-
tion rooms, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Range ot outbuild-
ings. Floodlit grounds with mature trees.

FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 66 ACRES

Joint Agents:
WELLER EQGAR. Guildford (Tel: 0483 75202) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

(38825/CF)

ESSEX
Theydon Mount, Epping.

A TUDOR STYLE COUNTRY HOUSE WITH EXCEP-
TIONAL SOUTHERLY VIEWS.

Additional features: Large reception rooms. Grounds

with kitchen garden, paddock and lake.

OFFERS OVER £55,000 WITH ABOUT 5} ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) (B7493/TR)

WANTED FOR

INSTITUTIONAL CLIENTS

GOOD QUALITY FARMS OR ESTATES

Large units preferred. Let sale and leaseback or vacant

possession.

Please apply, in confidence to Mr Prag.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-829 8171)

WANTED ON A LONG LEASE

UP TO APPROX. 100 MILES WEST OR

SOUTH WEST OF LONDON

-Well established client wishes to rent an unfurnished

house (preferably to include carpets and curtains) with

a minimum of 4 main bedrooms, 2 reception rooms

and staff accommodation for 3.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE {Tel. 01-623 8171) (PR)

SURREY

5®9E3?4t3oi!GE)2

Additional features. Attic rooms. Stable block and
outbuildings.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 10 ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) (40576/PR)

SURREY

Leatherhead 4 miles. Etchinghem Station 2 miles
(Waterloo 35 minutes).

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE IN A WOODLAND

SETTING.

oil® 2*

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 21 ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) (E7664/RG)

SURREY
East Grinstead 4 miles, London 28 miles.

NEW CHAPEL FARM, UNGFIELD.
A FIRST CLASS MODERN STOCK FARM.

Farmhouse with 3 reception rooms and 4 bedrooms.
Modem bungalow with 2 reception rooms and 3
bedrooms. Excellent range of modem farmbuildings at

present carrying 350 head of beef catlle. Fertile land

in large enclosures.

IN ALL ABOUT 130 ACRES
WITH A FURTHER 30 ACRES HELD ON UCENCE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN MARCH
(unless sold previously by private treaty).

AUCTIONEERS: KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY.
London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171).

(67867/CF)

SURREY
Esher.Near South Holmwood, Dorking 3 miles. Esher.

A BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED HOUSE IN A LOVELY A VERY PRETTY PERIOD .COTTAGE AND ORANGERY
SITUATION. SET IN THE PRIVACY OF A WALLED GARDEN.

mm

"%-'D ;v>3 ,*$
'

.W H ®fi

oil® 2

Additional features: Staff wing with 2 bedrooms and Additional feature: Adjoining National Trust Common
bathroom. 5 heated greenhouses. Outbuildings. Land.
Grounds.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 15.77 ACRES. FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2 ACRES.
Joint Sole Agents:
DOUGLAS ALLEN & DENNIS SPIRO, CMgwell (Tel. 91-501 2131) Joint Sole AgertK
and WHITE & SONS. Dorking (Tel: 0306 87654) and
KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171) KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-62!

(67830/PR) (6771

Joint Sole Agents:
'

WHITE & SONS, Dorking (Tel: 0306 87654) and FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE.
KNIGHT FRANK « RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

{ 67728/PBP) Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) (66638/RG)

I bedroom rial;- Fitted
non with cooker - and
je.

je fitted wardrobes.' Gaa
75 year lease. ETS^XXL

INTERIOR PROJECTS
:
736 7317 -

WALES
An old Welsh Stone House, good
selection of outbuildings on 1

acre of (and. Price £6.000. AH
main sendee available.

PARRY POWELL ft CO.,'
4 BROAD ST, NEW RADNOR.

54 421 687

Many smalHioidinga and* country

properties now -available.

PROPERTY WANTED

20 Hanover Square LondonW1ROAH and at14 Broad Street, Hereford, HR49AL Tel: 0432 3087

TIL. /Vi mo 0171 8 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH24DR.Tel: 031-225 7105

Telephone 01“O^-9 Ol7 I also in City of London Amsterdam Brussels Faro Geneva Kano Lagos ParisTehran

London
Flats

•ROW \' &MERRY
-HOUSES WANTED

'a may bn Uisw who are thinking of putting thotr bouse* on
market this year. We tattfr below to 2 specific onqnlriBa

applicants who are la * posltidta 10 proceed forthwith having
lb (sir own houses ”»d having a very clear Idea of their lineal

ILV HOUSE OF CHARACTER IDEALLY WITH SOKB ACREAGE.
js bedrooms, 3 pfeu reception roonls. prorerabty not in need
'W major works. Btuonbb for commutlna lo Euston. Par-

«

7

Uftln
fl South, Bedfordshire. CUD/A.

TERN HILLS. GEORGIAN OR VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE IN
TV SETTING b| .flw. -Chflum Rina. Up to 40 miles radius of

m Beer a commuting Une. 4 bedroom*. 2/5 reception rooms.
:«*nm X acre garden. Just over £40,000 available- CHD/B.

JES 1VTTJ- BE- TREATED IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE-
BiMfon pagahtegBty If a Nile results. Apply

' flW HOUSE DEPARTMENT. WOOLLERTON HOUSE. WEN-
ftr Bucks, tel. 0295-522855.

PROPERTY WANTED

Anderton&Son

WOODCOCKS
Established 1850

have conslant ennulriea for
houses end flaU In ISLINGTON.
BARNSBURY. CANONBURV.
HICHGATE. HAMPSTEAD and
REGENTS PARK.

Telephone
01-794 1151

For -oanwrsLl fcarvtce _
55 HEATH 5TRB7T. N.W.3.

KENSINGTON
lint off the High Street. A truly

superior ground floor mansion

liar, fully modernised. 2 large

recaption. 3 bedrooms, study,

superb kiictien. sauna and 2

marble bathrooms. Futtydsco-

raied and carpeted. C.H.* C.H.W.

67 year lease £55,000.

Wilman Chartered Surveyor*
Real Estate DepL

71 ChiBem Street, W.l.

91-335 0231 (» bf*.)

NEW HOMES

GARFIELD HILLMAN
& CO. LTD-

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—
REMORTGAGES

ISI'165 Temple Chambers
Twnnn Avenue. Ldnrinn EC4X

ODU

TeL : 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

PROPERTY TO LET

SUSSEX-
BURGESS HILL

Large fan? furnished detached
house. 4 beds., a recepL.
breakfast room, 2 bathrooms,
kitchen, doable garage. C.H..
garden *a ear. Good train ser-

vice—1 hoar to London.
Available February. 1-3 yarn,

£210 p.cjn.

Burgess Hill 3339

MORTGAGES

MAXIMUM MORTGAGES, PemgM:
ngee and ** top UPS of Mtist-

“•» srftSvst
urtwertna) or write: .M«m
Hassock Lid.. Incorporated Mort-
gage Brokers. Freepost London.
NW4 1YB-

Overseas

Property •

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

FOR SALE PERIGORD

Small fftimhouw wtth barn,
converted by Englishman. 1
living room. 3 bedrooms, etc.,

baih/w.c.. phu separate w.c.
Larga garden. * ntilo Iran
village.

280.000 FRANCS.

TELEPHONE. PARIS 6058583.
TEYSSOT. 32 RUE NUNGESSER

ET COU. PARIS 16.

COUNTRY FLATS

This Luxury Bungalow with a
1 acre garden 1 comprises
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
specious lounge, studio and
utility room. Fully fitted kit-

chen. Some fittings and fumi-
-lure included.

Panoramic views of mountains
and lakes. Truly beautiful

property. ,

£29,000 o-rLO. F/HOLD.

PHONE 045 65317.

N0RTHW00D
MIDDLESEX

beUChed family house. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 receptions. S' bath-
rooms; gas central heating;
garage : .64 acre.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

. WHITE DRUCE&
BROWN

3 Sc 4 Great Marlborough
Street

London, W.1

Tel: 01-629 2102 .

IflFlHl

Overseas

Property

ITALY
MILANO

central ana

PENTHOUSE TO LET

100 m„ 4 rooms, kitchen,
2 bathrooms. .

VMM to: stnfflo Hive. 9.
via Parlnlw 20121 Itfltano
(Italy)*

HOUSU, SUSSEX. SURREY, etc.

—

A. D. Underwood & Go.. Three
Bridaos, Crawiey C37232 j

;i|-»

3:
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Residential property

OXON
la tbe bills above Healey
COMPACT tSMALL COUNTKX ESTATt in tranquil

Jocanon. 4 suites ot bedroom & bathroom, 3 other bedrooms
& bathroom, playroom, 3 reception rooms, playroom. C.H.
Domestic Offices. Garaging for 3. Pleasure gardens and
grounds part woodland & paddocks. In all about 70 Acres.
OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD. (SEP)

HERTFORDSHIRE

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—
WORCESTERSHIRE BORDERS

handsome small KEGENCY country house
situated on high ground with outstanding southerly views.

4 principal bedrooms, including master suite with batbroom-

2 other bedrooms & bathroom. 3 elegantly proportioned

reception rooms. C.H. Domestic Offices. Coach House &
Garage block. Outbuildings Including 2 greenhouses. Most
attractive gardens & grounds of about 2 acres. OFFERS
FOR THE FREEHOLD. (SEP)

Bradway 2 miles
PRINCIPAL VILLAGE RESIDENCE set in the folds Of the
Coiswold unit with extensive views towards the Malvems.
5 principal bedrooms, 3 further bedrooms (suitable as

self-contained flat), 3 bathrooms, 4/S reception rooms.
Excellent modern kitchen. Gas C.H. Garage block for 4
cars, including pony stall. 2 loose boxes. Greenhouses.

NORTH ESSEX

Beautiful gardens & grounds including paddock. In all

about 8 Acres. OFFERS FOR THE FREEHOLD INVITED.about 8 Acres. OFFERS FOR THE FREEHOLD INVITED.
Joint Agents : BLINKHORN * CO., TEL : Broadway 24S6.

(SEP/SN)

AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD RESIDENCE OF TUDOR
ORIGINS. 6 principal bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 secondary
bedrooms, 3/4 reception rooms, excellera kitchen. CJ3.
Garaging for 5. Useful outbuildings, attractive gardens and
grounds including tennis lawn in all abom 2 acres. OFFERS
INVITED IN THE REGION"OF £55,000 FREEHOLD. (SEP)

' 6, Arlington Street,

01-493 8222 St. James’s,

London, S.W.I

V

s-:t

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

HAMNETT CHARTERED (llfl

SURVEYORS \M
t .j r->--

-

j^yi

PERIOD FARMHOUSE
Cheabam 1 mile, tondan 26 miles

Surrounded by garden and ground* of aseot 32 acre*. Hall. J
Receptions, Kitchen. Kitchenette, U tility. Cellar. 6 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. Box Room. Range of Dutbuiidlnn*. £64.000 Freehold.

Amersham Office, TM. 5S36

LONG CRENDON
Thame a mUoa. Aylesbury 9 miles. axTord IS miles

A fmr Ina modernised and convarted in recent year* to create
a home of Immense character. Hall, Cloakroom, S Reception Room*.
Kitchen, Utility, 5 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Cange, Unis sheltered
garden. £37.600 Freehold.

Princes tusboraegh Office, Tot. 4422

FAMOUS HAMBLEDEN VALLEY
Hcnlcy-on-Ttiaines 3 miles

hnproaslvo country honso with about ,13 acres In attracUve setting
with extensive views over farmland and CMltern countryside. 4
Reception Booms, 7 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, Seif Contained Flat.
Garanina. Central Heating. Paddock, Stabling, Healed Swimming
Pool. Hand Tennis court. Freehold For Sale.

High Wycombe Office. Tot. 01234

GERRARDS CROSS
I’a miles Town Centre i train service to Muylebone >

Sects dod half acre landscaped gardens, partly wooded, with
detached cottage style residence: Hall. Cloakroom. Living Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms. Bathroom, 2 Garages. Central
Bearing. £54.760 Freehold.

CeirordB Cross Office, Tel. 88144

BUCK5-BEDS BORDERS
Aylesbury IL’j miles, Leighton Buzzard 5 miles

A motors country house wtih far reaching views over farmland.
Hall. Cloaks, 5 Receptions. Kitchen, utility Room. Main Suite
of Bedroom. Bathroom, Dressing Room: 4 further Bedrooms. 2nd
Bathroom. Central Healing, Loose Boxes. Garage. Carden and
Paddocks about 7 acres. £64.730 Freehold.

Aylesbury Office, Tel. 25552

FOCUS ON OVERSEAS PROPERTY
JANUARY 2 1st

RICHMOND PARX
CLOSE TO PARK OATES

ROEHAMPTON

ELLESMERE SHROPSHIRE NR. CHIPPENHAM WILTSHIRE

The Northwood Estate Part of the Gritfleton Estate
A first class agricultural investment An outstanding agricultural investment

Comprising 1,155 ACRES
of productive farmland, 23 farmhouses & cottages

producing £17,38B p.a.

(with eight reviews at Lady Day, 1977}

404 Acres of VaJuabfe Commercial Woodland

Comprising three Dairy and Arabia Farms

of 927 Acres

producing £12,575 p.a.

14 Acres woods and land In hand

IN ALL 1,568 ACRES IN ALL 941 ACRES

For Sale Privately As a Whole For sale Privately as a Whole

Details from: Details from:

Bath office Mayfair or Bath offices

Mayfair office: 74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. Tel: 01-491 2768

Bath office : 9 Edgar Buildings, George Street, Bath. Tel : Bath 64214.

If you havg overseas property to sell don't miss Ihe opportunity
of appearing in our feature which will include specially prepared
editorial.

The readership of The Times Includes many people who are
extremely wealthy and thus likely to buy second or holiday homes
overseas or indeed likely to move overseas lor tax purposes.
The Times is read all over the world thus we offer you octh a
national and international market.

For further informalion or to book your advertisement, cad The
Times Property I earn on 01-278 9331, in the North coni act our
Manchester office on 061-834 1234.

ELEGANT DETACHED
HOUSE

In prime position. facing
Ruetunioton Club, attractive
red-brtek Gaorglan-stlle ele-

vatian.
Seven beds, three baths,

three reception, lounge hall,
maids &UU n? room.
Tun garages.

fuu^^ntKa^h^ting.
FREEHOLD

offers over £75.000 milled

Fashionable

Luxury Homes

Overlooking

Highgate

Ponds

Here is a chance to purchase onei
of the fey

-
_

Ttanamhag superbly built houses on Has private

landscaped estate.

Situated on tbe West Hffl Park Estate, these

luxury-homes with their private welled

gardens are in a unique landscaped getting

overlooking the famous Hampstead Heath

and Eligbgate Ponds.

A range of house types providing 3,,4 & 5

bedroom accommodation are available

from £66,500-E125,000.

Larger bouses willbecome
available at later stages in

the development. LAWRENC
EM* House OpCT-MowtW-Frirfay. 2JOd.HO P4a.

Saturday 10.00 a-B.-3.0O p.m., Sunday 2.00-5.00 pan.

(off HioMate West Hill) or tgqnJrtes ta tin John Sale Aged

Chestertons
(JarfeirdSaintjors

01-289 1001

Sturt &
Tivendalc
01-348 81

J.TREVOR
S3 CROSVENOR STREET
LONDON W1X ODD

01-629 81 SI

inmunniiaiumm ranmmnihu 5
LONDON FLATS

CADOGAN GARDENS,
S.W.3

LONDON AND SUBURBAN
NMUMMMMIIMM

Spacious third floor flat over-
looking cardans. JO x 22ft.
rccrol.. alntng hall, 2 doublostem., dining hall, 3 double
bads.. 1 single, kit. break/os

t

room. lift. Lease 46 .
years. -

S BELGRAVIA
5 ,

long leaseholdw A fine period property with• garaging for a cars. 5 iwd-W rooms. 2 reccpu.. 2 baths.

Sturt. v&7;-’

; : Ti vcndale

rxjh^ln recommended

Suif rial. Garden and ter-
race. plus mews fTai or 5
rooms, k. Sc b. Rtauim
ranovauon. £100 . 000 .

69. 61 Highgalo High 51. NO
01-348 8131

HIGHGATE, N-6

CHEYNE WALK. CHELSEA ®

01-351 0077

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll

LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS

Extremely spacious, moder-
nised £nd-floor rial in r Je-
gani house : a beds.. B baths,
tone cn suite i, L-shapod recep.
superb kit. * break!asl room

.
gas

c.h.. entry phono : 92 years.
£36.750.

In a commanding position on
Oil- Holly Lodge Private
Estate close to shops, trans-
port and Heath. Semi-
detached residence an 2
roars, 3 bedrooms, bath-
room. £ recaption rooms,
kitchen. garage, atlracvvo
gardens. Central ncaiing.
flood decorative condition
throughout. Freehold
£29,500.

v Jackson-Stops & Staff
-k-vc. ' 'T^^r-V. L-f'Xr'O''.

OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK. Superb modern eighth floor

well maintained block. Excellent condition. 2 reegp.,. 3

2 baths., lulfy modernised kitchen, cloaks. Lae. 58 yra.—

?

HOLLAND PARK HEWS. Excellent modernised mews hoo

well-arranged lamfly accommodation. Recep., 3/4 beds,

shower, kit. /dining room, garage. Freehold £39.500.

SLOANE STREET (Oakley House). Third floor flat In a
modern block lacing Cadogan Place Gardens. Recep.. dt

(air conditioned). K. & B. AD services. Garage space. Ion.

C27.500.

CHELSEA. Well appointed first floor llal in fl modernised i

block. Convenient for alf amenities and in excellentUlUbRi VL'IIVBIH^I II IVI OH W"IVI»l»l*.W w-l-HIll.

Recep.. kil./dimng rm„ dble bed., bath. Lse. 92 yrs.-

(Low outgoings).

KENSINGTON. A most attractive and well planned garth

Hat in a popular tree-lined road close to the High Star
recep., 2/3 beds., kit., bath., shower rm. Ind. C.H. Low
outgoings. Lse. 32 yrs. Price £24,950.

Chartered Surveyt^

157 Kennington Lane ,*

01-735 2292 i

HAMPTON & SONS
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, N.W.3

PARSONS GREEN

S.W.10
Garden FUl. 2 bads.. 2 re-
tcpL*.. kitchen dining, bus
C.H. 45 ft. garJou. Lwsc 98
*•04X6. £1B.7V.I.

SUPERB MAYFAIR
PENTHOUSE

IFIELD RD., S.W.10

Unique opportunity la acquire
duplex oonihouse with enor-
mous aotenllJl. Magnlflclent
JOft. drawtna room. terrace

LADBROKE GROVE
W.ll

Charming 1st rioor 1 bed. not
gja C.H. Low outgoing*. *->7

years '.16.000.

overlooking exclusive Berkeley
Sau-iro. din inn roam, 3 bed-

S.W.6
Modernised 3 bod. m-irtonotto •

town house, plus garden. ‘J9
years. £19.500 Tor quick sale.

MAY & CO.
303 FUlhnm WL S W.IO

rooms with bath on suite.
Needs renovation. hence knock-
down price of EI0D.0O0 for r>>-
vear lease ; additional 2-room
s-a'.r nsfrf required.
Bui or With Imagination will
achieve largo raphe I nroni.

Telephone iGravrnshi
01-493 17H0

Recently modernised. 3rd-
floor flai overlookinn and with
uso of bean tint] communal
gdns.. close Holland Park and
N'ottlng Hill Gaio : recop., u
bens., kii. and bath., gas
c.h. : ntled cahpois : entry
uhone : lease 98 years.
£20.500.

48 BERKELEY SQ„

MAYFAIR, W.l

MARSH & PARSONS
937 6091

MARSH & PARSONS

727 9811

Last two rials at this exclusive
address. 2-3 beds. 3 baths.
300 drawlnq rooms. Modern
kitchens. 1 with Icreated
garden. Total out goings includ-
ing rates, healing, porterage,
etc. approx. £1.400 p.a. Prices
£46.000 and £50.000 for 07
year leases. Telephone
Cruyrush Properties. 493 17B0-

FRIMROSE HILL/HAMPSTEAD.
N.W.3. 9 seven-year-old
maisonettes in on attractive
development close to Belslie
Pork and Swiss Collage tubes.
Each flat comprises 2 double
beds., superb reception room with
dining alcove, fined kitchen,
bathroom ’w.c. Pitted carm-ts.

A fine Georgian residence in
the heart of the village close to
shops, transport and the Heath.
4 bedrooms. 2 bato rooms. 1
reception rooms. Utchen break-
fast room, cloakroom. C.H..
uareqe. oir-strcel narking.
Freehold £78.000.

5 large double bedrooms, bath-
room wc primrose suite. 25ft
through lounge with French
doors leading to patio garden,
lfifl kitchen filled tliroughout
with cupboards. double

rcehold £78.000.

OAKK1LL PARK. N W.S

I

with cupboards. double
drainer, etc.. C.H.
AM filled carpets inclusive.

,
some curtains and Ilxiun.-s

I negotiable. Rewired. rep-
1 lure bed, reroofed with 2u year
,

guarantee dry rot. damp proof.

OUEEN5 GROVE, H.W.A
Elegant Regency style de-
tached house with spacious
rooms. 7 beds.. 2 baths., 3
magnificent reccius. . kit.
breakfast rm . claakmi.. -
staff rooms. Dble. garage,
gardens. c.H. 58 year lease.
M7.SOO.
LUPUS ST.. S.W.I, Unusual
modern lawn house with ev
ccllent access to City A West-
minster. 3 beds., bath.. 2 re-
oept.. kii„ cloakroom. Garage.
C.H. Freehold £25.950.

HOLLAND ' PARK, ""

Attractive modern ho
superb order througho -

bods., 2 baths.. 2 ti
titled kit., cloakroom, f
garage. C.H. Freehold £
to include fitted carpet .

CARLTON HILL, N.W.
pressure detached period''* >

with many arig Inal feats •

need of some Improv
7 beds., bath.. 3 scp.
4 recepis., kh. Carden,
lease. £j9.500. • :: ^

gac c.h. and garage. *VI5 yi-ar
fro sc. „ Prices from £22.onrt-
£24.500. For further Betalb
phone Druce & Cn. 43S OBOl.’
4000.

A ground rionr Ik: in a mod-
ern blocn hailrtg use of
vlvf grounds, lennis courts.
oit-sTeo: oartlno ar,d nor.ht-
ane. 2 bedrooms, barhroo-n.
Ilvlna dlnlnq roam. modern
ruled kitchen. C.H. Lease 04
years. £24.950.

£27,000. 385 5131

. W.14.—-Soarbn's Family Koiu,- with
I

Ibrejc garden d bed. 2 reenpt.. 2
: baths. u etl fitted _ ktlchen.

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 1 LONDON AND SUB

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

DUTHWELL CARDENS. S.W.7.
New spacious. 3 bed flat in urge
Victorian Mansion, being ivfun-
hiahad by cpk. 2 attracUve bath-
rooms. large

.
well equipped

kllchen. gas c.h.. rented entry-
phone. £2a.ooti for 99 year lease.
U1-5R4 8517

GLStZfi PARK, N.WJ
residence known os Tower Cot-
tage for sale In Park HJii Road.
Mins, from Tube. Comprising
reception roam. at. kit., dining
room, cloakroom, main bedroom
leading to 2nd bedroom, bath.'
w.c. and tiny bedroom in tower.

;

Front P*tlo. Only £25.000 fd.

—

Druce & Ca.. 435 9831. I

HAMPSTEAD, N to 3
A superb 4th rioor flat with
lift, in U10 heart or the viliioe.

3. bedrooms, bathroom, h.i'l,
cloakroom, living room with
ooen-tread «alrs 10 rtmtng ai'a
Mo- rn fitted kitch'-n. C.H.
Ealcotw. year lease low
outnolnas. £24.160.

Freehold C3S.000.—Benson &
Bill. 937 1223.

DOUBLE FRONTED, must spacious
modernised house with large
rear garden, close to Claoh.int
Common and station. 7 H bed-
rooms. 3 bathrooms. 1 on suite.

LODGE
VIRGINIA WATER

NOTTTNG HT
QUICK SAL

dressing room, cloakroom. 2QU.
drawing room. 1711. dlnlnq
room, breakfast room, ground

Situated In approt. 1 acre un-
cultivated _ but beautiful——— - - yo miles fromrounds, on

l

Superb south-facing m
with 2 balconies, l
crescent. 4 mins, mb.

floor playroom anti kitchen. Hloh
cciar rooms, mu gas c.h.

21 Heath Street. N.w.5
Cel.; 0J-7VA F222

Original mculd ngs and open fire-
Places. Rates only £243 p.a.
EuJ.oGO f h. Jackson Rose 4-

Co.. 20h kings Road, Chelsea.
Cl -352 1066.

sluing room.&
d sep. w.c. Light

lift. Michen. reception.
ii bedrooms bathroo

compact kit., large attic. Fro

K-W*"
£25350

To Include c.c. ^ f.
01-437 0488 a.m

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 20

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

NON-SECRETARIAL NON-SECRETARIAL

ADVERTISING
RECEPTIONIST

Busy lob looking after clients
and agency people, arranging
travel oic. Good sneaking
voice and smart appearance
essential. Salary negotiable.

THAT AGENCY
186 Kensington High Straw

ACCOUNTANCY
INTERVIEWER

ACCOUNTANT/
BOOKKEEPER

required for Pall Miff adieu.

Must bo fully experienced ta

preparation or balance sheet.

ExceUont rereronces essential

and attract! re terms offered.

mails In first ins-.ance to

the Secretary. Box 2H"y P, The
Tim os.

We are seeking an enthusias-
tic. young person with plonty
of energy and drive for our
small go-ahaad accountancy
01 vision. Wc oflor an excollenl
career opportunity to the person
who is obl>' to sell, has «
strong sense of responsibility

and with experience In recruit-

_

mem. Please phone Ann"
Petrie. 01-629 6843.

ADPOWEH — PART UK
RANDSTAD INTERNATIONAL

RECENT GRADUATE/HND
with preferably ono year's
working experience to train m
the Purchasing Department of
a •North London manufacturing
company, A degree or HNU
and an interest hi business
essential. Should be outgoing,
possess Initiative, be hard-
working and able lo work as
part at a team. Very friendly
surroundings; good career

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

E
rospens. Salary E3.20U.
on tact Jane Gosinwalie. Re-

cruitment. 24 Beauchamp
Place. S.W.3. 581 2977.

LOOK—KQ SHORTHAND!
a.soo

[he Top Mayfair Estate
Agents have two dishy young
Partnora who deal vrlLh
Country Estates. Thny need
a lively woll-spokon young
Secretary' P.A. . aged 20-25.
with good typing and some
audio. Very varied, duties
Pius a great social auno-
snhore in this Company.
Telephone Jo»i Urwtn. 499
3715.

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMESITS

31 Barkslsy Strast, W.l.

HAPPY HELP
NEEDED

!

WINE AND SPIRIT
AGENCY HOUSE

THE BRITISH ANTIQUE
DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION

A WAY OF LIFE I

'"IffHH la * fa t

Vfhelher one changes one’s

It you have audio, and pos-
sibly shorthand, are lively,

fun, presentable, wiih a good
telephone manner, enjoy meet-
ing people and can keep your
head, when all around are
losing iheiiB—3 young Holboro-
based Advertising Agents des-
perately need you. £3.000 plus
annual bonus. Rinq Pam
Harding
VICTORIA AT ST JAMES'S
1 Strollon Ground, SW1.

01-7B8 4161

Assistant to me Sales Direc-
tor seeks young 8ecrev.iv wtih
good sense of humour for smell
friendly office in S.'.i'.l. *hls ,»
a responsible position end n-u-'
be able to work on .iv.n in'Ua-
Uvc. Good salary an>'

10b by choice or by chance. II 's
a challenge—an exciting oppor-

COME ON NOW.
. , ^ _

Far appamtznenl ring
MISS R. A. WALKER

J. R. PHILLIPS & CO.
LTD-,

The Association's Secretary

requires an audio typist prefer-

ably mid-CDs. small offices in

KnlghiaWWgr area. Hours 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Salary £2.700
negotiable. Telephone the Soc-

rciary. .01-589 4128 2102.

iiuilty to do boiler.
This Is why so many people

make a point of comlnq straight
W us for help, friendship.
expertise and on opportunity of
being In loueh with. Uni best
n ployora In London I

U's a way of lire amongst
top people—Coffee's ready-

—

Welcome I

WHO WANTS A NICE
You will have lo be

and relatively tnoxpci

as the pay Is about £
He have several good
lariol Jobs to choose 0
a wide variety ol Hull

areas.

5. Pan Mail rest
London. SH'l
01-930 9184

COLLEGE LEAVER
WEST END

Enthusiastic. Intelligent Sccre-

EUROPEAN DEPARTMENT

PUBLISHER, of Sclonil/lc Books
needs bnghi young Secretory
£2.500+ E.C. 4. Co vent Carden
Bureau, .ii Fleet Si.. E.C.4.
333 7ii96.

JOYCE GU1NESS BUREAU
21 Bromplon Arcade

Brampton Road
Knighuandge. S.W.3

i Bromplon Arcade U a Tew
steps from KnJgh abridge Tube

Station. Sloanc St. cxKl
539 8807 '0010

Call Pam Holland

SENIOR STAF
SELECTION

77 New Bond 51..
1

493 3321

THE place for top Jobs

of Chartered Surveyors requires
5.H secretary aver 18 fun or

TWO SECRETARIES

1417, suitable College Leaver,
ac someone with a few months'
experience, for one or Lon-
don's leading Property Com-
panies. As well as usual
secretarial duties, you will be
lavatvod In Interesting confi-
dential work. Young friendly
atmosphere, salary. £2.soo.

ago. able la apeak French and
take

.
charge of the office on

Boss's ftoquent Irtns abroad.
Small congenial office. Salary
£2.600 a.a e.

Apply Mollereh A Hording,
43 St. James’s Place,

SWIA 1PA, 01-493 6141

PERSONNEL ASST. /SEC. • (Slow
shorthand OKi. Modern City SECRETARY /P.A. 45 + . 2 Partners
office: approx. £3.000; IPM handling family trusu. Musi be
ir&vnlna given-. 4 wfc*. hols.: smart and well groomed. £3.2UQ
L.V.s.—Belie Agy. , 405 4844. +. Belgravia Bureau. 584 4343.

KENSINGTON. W.8.
.
Sv

showrooms In pleasant
quire Secretary shortita
wHh clean drivtag
522,500. 937 5695.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
College Leaver Division.

175 New Bond St.. U'.L.
01-494 0092: 01-495 5907. DOCTORS SECRETARY

PHONE MECS * U.K. i LTD.
EMPIRE HOUSE

414 CHISWICK HIGH RD.
LONDON. W.4
01-995 8921

\('lih good copy ij-plng, early
CDs. Bood speaking voice, re-
quired. by UrraX Shipping Omi-
pany In Holborn. PABX JXIR.

SOS MARBLE ARCH— I

also postal duties. Excellent
working conditions. Honrs
9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. LVs and9.30 a.m.-b p.m. LVs and
BUPA cover. Salary negotiable.
Please, loiophona Miss Tbylor.
01-405 3212.

Our Adimmstrailve Manager
nwdi a level headed and
nunicrali- Assistant, to maintain
Sales Records, assist with
genoral running of rho office.

' INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

VARIETY IS THE SPICE

deal with corroaoondcnce ami
nine Accounts work. Typing
and a good telephone manner
ncc«MiT. L.V.s and annual
bonus. Rinq Mr. WiUhnro
iClarliude Ltd. i an 499 3981.

based in Cavent Garden seeks
Secretary wllh good knowledge
of French and at least 3-4
years' secrerarlal experience.
Salary E2.R00 + negotiable.
Apply By 17lh January la Mr
B. uemUtzer . FRIDA. 3n King
Street. London WC2. Tel: Ol-
835 6941.

reg hired for Medical Dlrocior
ur Private psychlairic hospital.
Excelloni workinq candltiona.
Pleasant surroundings. Salary
negotiable according lo experi-

BRIDGE THE GAP

hall particulars and uniiHca-
iion form from

.
Malcolm n.

Vlnacour. .The Priory HosolUI.
Ptiorv Lane. Rochamoton,
S.W.15.

01-R76 8261

west F.nd Dent at. Co. requires
2 Secrelarics wllh ih.. audio
xpenence. Pretersihlv with
French and 'or German.
So-inish knowledge. SoLirv
Ci.fJUO. Phone Juan Shaw. 457
93OI. Linwood Personnel. 35
Brewer Si.. W.l.

A good, well-educated all-
rounder required by a pro-
oreuiv* co. In W.C.l. Invoiv-.
U>H post, telephone, oorrov-t
pondeacc. technical reports'
imin. 45 w.p.m. typing’

, and
telex. Salary up 10 £3.100
JLf. Phone Jean Shaw, 037
9301. Llnwood Personnel. 56
Brewer St., w.l.

FRIENDS OF SOLTH
MOLTON STREET, W.l

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRSTARY/PA—m.d. of esubllshed West End
Uonsidunu coloring new areas
needs inlolllaent. woll educated
lop Secretary. 'PA. Background

CORDON BLEU COOK for 130 IT
- luxury yacht in Mediterranean
? mini Mar or April ..until Qct.
Supor galley, very welt equipped.
Cook lor max. 10 people. $400
p.m. plus board.—Kalhortre

1 Elwas. Masacy'a Agency, loo

require soles assistants. 19-34,
for their fashion boutique. Mast
have excellent appearance and
kl-'l. friendly persona 'liy. £50
p.w. ulus goneroos ilaff dls-
cuonii. Rhone 62^ 1552.

e g. in Consultancy. Public com-
panies or Professional firms.
Aged £3.600-24.200.—
01-637 0123.

SECRETARY/ShorUiaad-lyplsu re-
quired lor School of Envtron-
nmnuj studies: .11 to wort
jobicty far Environmental Design
and Engineering team and TPIor
to postgraduate students in Archi-
tecture: tb> to work for two
professors- and u.slsi in the
administration ol postgraduate
course tn Town Planning. Inma-
Uvo and ability to work wldi

ADVERTISING AGENCY. Socrclary.
A smaff. friendly Wesi End
agency requires an efficient,
capable secretary. Acuuraic lyp-
Ina.good shorthand. Ideally a
likeable, presentable person noi
easily ruffled b> radden pres-
«««». Prepare some, clluni
lunches generally look oiler
three Olrectors. For inLervtow.
ring the M.D.. 01-836 9824..

ADMIN/SECRETARY.
36-35. sought for dynamic
Director of lop Advertising cam-
pany. Flni-class secretarial skills
and the ability 10 act cfrccllvoly
In boss's absence and tackle a
variety of PA tasks essential-
Superb |ob. To £3.500.—Monica
arove Rccrultmen'l Lid.. 839
1937.

TTU4| I«ia«avy 3 riULklU’. 1L
Baker St.. W.l. 01-935 6581.

PETER DUDGEON LTD. SW3.
Furn 1 lure raanulacturorB sod
interior designers require Person
f rtday Iramedlaiely. for Interior
Design deoanmoni. Varied wotk.
lyping esscnlUil. SLirtlng salary
£2.000 + LVs. Tel: 01-584

TV PRODUCTION^ ASSISTANT 7

KIER/TELEPHONIST needed Or
our bucy office. Sense of humour
essential. Salary ncp. Secretarial
vacancy also available.—Angela.
581 2127.

suat ol got it dost, loli-wlsc, has
come our way. fw 8V92.

Applications 10 Mbs £. M. Ridley.
Person cl Officer. University
College London. Gower Si..
VVC1E GBT. TeL: 01-387 7000.
CXL 2091.

LEGAL SECRETARY, cavent Gar-
den Lawataff has an am.izlngly
wide ranee of permanent and
temporary appatnlmenla. Coniaci
M.ffPF'v Fleet SI- E:C.4 .353 7095. Tempting Times

THEATRICAL AGENCY require

ACADEMIC ADMIN, needs Secre-
tary Wtih s./t. W.C.l. £3.300-
£3.600. Stella Fisher nureau,
110 Strand. W.C. II. 836 6644.
Also opon Sals. 10 a.m.-ui.ju

,

n.m.i 1

WE'LL LOOK AFTER
YOU WITH THE RIGHT

RATE!

of hnmottr ossentlal. £35 p.w.
Tel: 240 3086.

SECRETARY fs./t. or audio) to
handle committee work. National
Federation. Trafalgar Sauare.
Stella

1 Fisher Bureau. 310 Strand,
2, Aw 66-14.

if you know your lob as a
Shorthand Secretary. Copy/
DIcm Tynlrt. are ready la work
and able to adapt, we've gm

part-time. — Experienced Secro-

INTERVIEWER 10 (rain far specialist
IV. End Agency. Similar tinnl-
nnce an ndinnuge.—*29 -J3J1.

AMERICAN INSURANCE Execoltvn
requires Secretary P.A. to run
W.l office. Must have InlUatrie;
ivnlng. shorthand essential. Sal-
ary negotiable. Conucl Eileen
Spring. 01-408 1611.

larv far Investment Camtunv
Director In Chancety Lane ; IBM
Galfball. some schedulps ; 15
1 flexible 1 hours weekly ; £1.70
p.h.—-Tel. ; 01*403 4163:

EMBASSY SECRETARIES. 9-2.30
p.m.. S-.W.7. Excelleni slionliaud
and typing, own corresnondence.
Salary £40 p.w, lirferenctu
essential. Contact MU 4295 orSHY 7980.

plenty of nood Tomn. Boakinn*
nl lb" .right rates ! So. chuck
what this means ror you today.
Ring

.. WEST END
HUrta Drew 437 9030

CITY
Elizabeth Graham. 606 6301

_ VICTORIA

SECRETARY/Receptionist required
for expanding Travel Agencv.
s.W.l : sodta. 5-day week, LVs.
to larv £2.600 lo £2.750.—01-
930 3551-

AUDIO TYPIST I—<3,000 I—Far
Typing Centro of large W.l
organization (friendly helpful

riole). Staff canteen. 3 weeks,
days hols. JM l Brook Street

Bureau. 937 5116.

LOOK NO FURTHER . .

£1.75 p.h.

we HOVE IMMBDIATE vacancies
tor wowanra, typlU-t and clerks
01 top rates. £tty and Wusl End
Rtttfi Judy Frooman Bureau. 2J8

POUR LA FEMME
ouv DIRECT from ncma rurs. Van

setqc linn lurs and fur ha La. etc,
Remo Kura. 1H Hanover SI., W.l.
Ul-629 9563.

****'*«

u a a
Ml is

Tfourhousecan sell itself.
The nick is finding people interested in your

kind of property. And that's where The Times can -
help you.

The Times runs a daily classified property
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to
country houses.

So ifyou’re selling,give us a ring on 01-837 3311
(or Manchester 061-834 1234) and let yourhouse
do the work.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial —AdauKiisiTative—Secr^arial—Persimal Assistants

-

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

TopJobs

F^SSafu MERCHANTRANK CITY

SP Providing
3 .

.

become
:*8Wio

An opportunity for an efficient young secretary in

her/tus twenties to become Secretary to a Junior
director of a famous Merchant Bank. The prospects

and benefits are excellent. Convenient to Liverpool

Street Starting: salary to £3,200.

|

Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-235 9984

‘MAYFAIR to £3,200

01-235 9984

»> or «^”n
~ 5 ' lc

l
i
3-0^5

A

young secretary with plenty of initiative and
!a* drive, who is looking for sl career in Personnel work,

S ' is needed by a top Company. Good shorthand and
Stu**,; typing skills form a basis for administrative work
*r:_.

1 4 and a range and variety of duties above the average.

q{_
^Contact : Mrs. J. Armit

W.l. Starting £3,200
The Consultancy division of a National Employers'
Federation requires a PJL/Secretary for tbeir Gen-
eral Manager; .Sound secretarial skills, and a high
standard of "English ate essential This is a kev
liaison position and initiative and enthusiasm will

befiiHy appreciated- Twice annual salary reviews +
::w" ^ merit Doans; also LVs and pension scheme. Own
U"'\~ ss office. Age range 21-30.“ : ' r Contact : Miss M. Cornforth

4i! If*.-
-B-?

-* -c
aiH. fit-

.(> t. i
'

. . .

01-235 9984

HAMMERSMITH to £3,200

A capable secretary who is looking for a career that

: l-
kj. offers responsibility and interest, is required by a

large ana progressive Company. Shorthand and
typing skills must be good, administrative duties

-*.
. cover the overseas trading aspects for a division.

Staff restaurant, season ticket loan and exceptional
5

• facilities. Age 22-35.

Contact : Miss A, Moriarty 01-235 9984

1 :
; We snail be open until
* 6.45 p.m. every Thursday
from now on. Please
telephone Mrs.
Dorothy AlMson
or MSss Margaret -

- Cornforth on
-^ar.ery ^ 01-23S 9984 for

=? <er.r.:nr-
,
an appoint- A
ment m

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Wa are seeking a Secretary to provide full secretarial

service to a smell international staff engaged in the

co-ordination of computer systems in Europe, The
ideal candidate will already have experience in a
responsible secretarial post ; a good general education,
preferably higher than “ O '*

level standard, a good
command of the English language and a high standard
of shorthand typing.

This post will suit someone who already has, or who
would enjoy acquiring, the basic understanding of

Computer Operations and who could therefore handle
the associated secretarial work with a minimum of
direct guidance. Approximate salary is £3,300 p.a.

The iob is with Eastman Kodak Company, 246 High
Holborn (near Holborn Underground). Interviews will

be held in London, but please apply initially with brief

details to

:

Personnel Department {SEP/AIT),

KODAK LIMITED,

P.O. Box 66. Kodak House, Station Road,

Hemel Hempstead. Herts. HPi IJU.
Tel.; Hemal Hempstead 61122, ext. 20, Mrs. S. E. Petty.

SECRETARY
TO MANAGER

London up to £3,759

t.W «

'Jla-i

y. .V

Jr.- .

HAN

> s:

r*-.'

'Executive
/- Secretaries x
4-SGrosvmrPlace Hyde Park Corner.-]

SECRETARY/P.A.

TO COMPANY CHAIRMAN
i \\y MIDDLESEX SALARY NEGOTIABLE

+ LVs
_ Intelligent Secretary/Personal Assistant required for

v: v chairman of expanding public company with Interests
—- - in ' the U.K. and overseas. The successful applicant

will have a good standard of education, accurate short-

-fhand and. .typing although good speeds not essential,

a pleasant personality and the ability to work on own
initiative.

-- Applications in confidence to The Chairman,,
* Rembrandt House,

539 London Road, Isieworth, Middlesex.
Telephone 01-568 0532.

British Gas arc looking for an experienced Secretary
who will provide a comrebensive secretarial service
to the Manager of the Economic Relations Depart-
ment at Holborn. As he has the initial contact with

_ ail matters relating to the EEC, you would be In-

* volved in this interesting aspect of British Gas’s work.
* In addition to general secretarial duties you will be
£ required to handle any routine matters without im-

O mediate reference. Excellent typing and shorthand
A speeds are essential as is an education to *' O ” level
® standard and at least three years’ secretarial exper-
® ience. A knowledge of French would be helpful to

5 you.

G Salary will be in the range £2,361 to £2,991, pins
® £456 Inner London Weighting and £312 Oat-rate
® supplement.

0 Please write with full details of age, qualifications,

A experience and current salary quoting reference EP/
O 900618/T, to the Senior Personnel Officer (HQ I,* British Gas, 59 Bryanstnn Street, London W1A 2AZ.

9—MWt

—

————————————

Secretary-Personnel

£3,276-£3,600

We need a competent .and experienced Secretary who
can provide a complete secretarial service to our
Senior Assistant Director, dealing with personnel
policies tor the Council.

We are seeking a skilled shorthand typist who will be
able to receive visitors, screen telephone calls, arrange
travel and meetings, plus dealing with correspon-
dence and taking notes of meetings.

You will be involved with confidential work where tact

and dlscreUon are needed in dealing
1

with people at

all levels.

Interested ? Benefits include flexitime, 23 days holiday,
canteen and superannuation scheme. We are near
Brixton tube and main line stations.

Application tarma are obtainable from iha Recruitment Officer,
Directorate of Management Services, London Borough of Lambeth,
17 Pordan Road, Brixton HIIL London SWZ 5SB, or tab 01-374
7722, exta. 148/413. Closing data 34th Jammy, 1977.

cooooooooooooooooocaooooeoooooeoooooeoooo

Assistant to the

BUSINESS DIRECTOR
The Business Director Is responsible for the marketing and
distribution a, a wide range of specialised publications with an
international circulation and for subscription and sales

administration.

An assistant Is required to deal with routine mailers such
as- inquiries by letter and telephone, handling of advertisements

and ail stages of ‘promotional mailings.

Previous experience In the book trade, advertising or

marketing is' desirable but not essential providing candidates can
demonstrate other relevant qualities. The ability to write good
Engfish Is essential and Ihe ability to type h highly desirable.

An attractive salary, luncheon vouchers, pension scheme and 4
weeks holiday ere offered.

Please write giving full detelb 'to the Administrative Manager.
The Economist biteitigenee Unit, Spencer Home, 27 SL James's
Place, London SW1A 1NT.

MARKET RESEARCH
DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY

CHARING CROSS £3,000 plus LVs
A Director whose work involves him in surveys on
consumer durables and magazine readership, requires

an experienced Secretary aged 23 plus, with short-

hand and excellent typing, preferably experienced on
IBM Golibail typewriter. The successful applicant will

handle a wide variety of dirties so if you are adapt-
able, with lots of initiative, and would like to work with

a friendly group of people,

please telephone Mrs. Shirley on
01-836 1511

NOP MARKET RESEARCH LTD.
76-86 Strand, London WC2R 0DZ

EUROPEAN LANGUAGES

A SPECIALITY?

Good English and at least one other European lan-

guage, fast accurate typing (no shorthand required)

and the ability to work under pressure are all essentials

in this demanding yet rewarding position.

The much travelled Sales Managers of one of our
busiest and fast expanding product lines dealing with

the newspaper industry throughout Europe need a
calm and capable secretary to complete their Sales

Team.

In return we offer a very attractive salary, some Euro-

pean travel, four weeks holiday, pension scheme and
a subsidised restaurant.

To find out more contact Angelina Blnane, Parsurinal Offloar,
W. R. Grace Ltd., Northdale Hernia, North Circular Hoad, London,
irW.10. Tel.: 01-985 8611.

Bilingual Secretary-

English/German

Hoechst UK Limited, an international chemical and pharmaceutical
company, now have an opportunity within their Pharmaceutical
Division for a bilingual Secretary.

The Divisional Director ot the Commercial Department seeks a
capable Secretary with previous experience of working at senior

management level and the ability to reed and communicate in

German. This is an interesting and responsible post, and would
suit a Secretary able to use his/her own initiative.

The salary is attractive and other benefits are of the high
standard expected of a major company.

Please apply to

:

Miss R. J. Tinckler, Personnel Officer, Pharmaceutical Division,

Hoechst UK Limited. Hoechst House, Salisbury Road, HOUNSLOW,
Middlesex. Tel. 01-570 7712.

Hoechst

C9C00Q9090000000O0O0000C0000O0000C0QG0090

999—9
i

AMERICAN BANK-E.C.2
Secretary with excellent shorthand and typing

skills. The position involves secretarial sup-

port for three lending officers including

travel arrangements, appointments and other

P.A. duties. Previous bank experience helpful

but not critical.

Salary to E3.300 per annum plus L.V.s and

other benefits.

PLEASE SEND C.V. AND SALARY HISTORY
TO : BOX 2819 P, THE TIMES. .

SO YOU WANT RESPONSIBILITY PLUS PERKS?
Why not coma for an Interview 7 We are a small Coach

Company, la Uw West End, currently seeking a mature, outgoing

PA, AGED 20-30
with good typing (some shorthand) who can organise the
smooth running of the office, cope with problems, handle
business clientele «n the Boss's absence, and deal with
queried. The successful, applicant will be well groomed,
intelligent and 'ummunicatlva, to meet the demands of this

important Position. A commencing salary of £3,500 Is offered
along with four weeks holiday.

flees* write, giving details of pert experience, end enclosing
mount photograph, to

:

CONSORT TRAVEL
12 New Burlington SL, London, W.l

PA TO RAIL PRODUCTS

MANAGER
AflB 30-40 yun. Assistance is
Marketing, Selling and Follow-up.

a>ured In Administration.
Involvement will include

it
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After 10 years in telephone selling we have found most
of the answers. This means that a career in our
Telephone Sales Department is rewarding financially

and has a great deal of job satisfaction. Our team is

continually expanding in an effort to keep 'ndustry
advised of the training necessary to stop killing and
injuring people.

To join our team you would be aged 25-35, have a
pleasant speaking voice, determination and the ability

to learn.

Interested ?

CALL THE BRITISH SAFETY COUNCIL
London, W.6, on 01-741 1231, extn. 50 or 59.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

£4,000+
The Managing Director of a long established but go-
ahead medium sized Company with offices and car
park in the City requires assistance from a lively,

intelligent person of good appearance and pleasing
personality, who is able to work closely with him
and on own initiative. Applicants must be well quali-

fied in basic secretarial skills (including shorthand).
The work can be demanding but will be rewarded
with a commencing salary of £4,000 per annum,
plus an annual ex gratia bonus ; L.V.s, a first class

pension scheme and B.U.P.A. benefits.

Please reply giving age and 'full particulars of
previous experience to the Managing Director.

Box No 2808 P, The Times.

a
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TRILINGUAL SECRETARY/SOCIAL P.A. «
SPAIN

||
For American Director of Spain's leading bb

Shoe Designer/Manufacturer. bb
Maura, responsible and attractive lady with no lisa and looking for a career, who has a love
of elegant shoes and a size S English loot, or very close, and Is able to apeak, read and write
English, Spanish and French, and hopefully, some Garman. as well as having accurate shorthand
and typing, is required to work very closely with the American Director ot Spain'3 leading elegant
woman's shoq designer/manufaclurar

She must be prepared to Become invoked .In the international marketing lield. liaising

directly with factory operations which win call for a high degree of individuality and oersonafily.
and especially travelling, at first with her Director and then on her own, throughout Europe and
North America

Although a love for shoes and travel Is all important, the successful applicant will command
a salary Uiat Is equivalent to that of approx. £3.750 net.

Please reply In writing, giving a telephone number and details of experience to :

—

MR. P. WELSFORD

WELSFORD JENNINGS & CO.. !

24 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON WC1B 3HH
Interviews will be held in London.
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JUDY FARQUHARS0N LTD.
GRADUATE, agod 25-30. with good typing. commr,dally minded
and ability 1* write rtnorttj. la wort for Mayfair Management
Consulmins. Salary around £4.000.

SECRETARIES. C3. 500-£4.000. Several lop lube. Only people
with impeccable skills and appearance to match please.

MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE. Graduate with minimum 2
yean relevant experience Tor electronics company lust soeth
oi London Airport. Salary around £4.000.

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT. Preferably wages experience, to work
for very nice firm with lovely offices in Mogent St. £3.000.

We are also Interested In : Corn putor Software Sales Executives.
Civil Engineer for marketing hi W.l.. Industrial Public Rela-
tions Executive and Socreiartai College leaven.

TELEPHONE : 01-493 8824
37, STRATTON STREET, GREEN PARK, LONDON, W.l.

GERMAN
MOTHER TONGUE

Mature person settled this country wanted to

MANAGE 12 FURNISHED FLATS plus secre-

tarial work in international and voluntary

fields. Based private house Belgravia. Must
drive ; good French an asset. Depending
upon experience, salary around £3,500.

01-235 0555

contact with customers And suppliers in (he creeling of bids
®n rail product! throughout Uw U.K., Europe and ir.e Middle
EasL Tact -md the. ability to fhink logically and communicaie
arn aaaendal, together with shorthand .and typing skills. This

.
wn«l happy

. office and we behave wa can offer me right

appUcanMong term stinriaetkm. Ewallbni This will not
be a mundane job. . .

.

Phone 01-408 ICTl or write to Hon Howard
L B. FOSTER LTD.

>7-» park Street, London W1Y 4NJ

1

FILM PRODUCTION
„ sow™ KENSINGTON
Scull, tan-omwing non. and
iteo Production "
Bda an experience- .

to handle Uh
cp the books straight, type

mi after S* and
Pro
you're very emci«u.-ln-

- ' J-!0" ..v
10 hualngM.

- d uronJJ like k> earn £3.200
' J*?1*1. bonus based on
• rijILMfNNfS DRURY on

-581 2068.

%

HOUSES l FLATS l

Time foe a change ?
a nw Estate

oven car
jrtiMabns. SmaihUia *nwQ

tel : 230 9S&

MOTIVATED MAYFAIR

PROPERTY MAN
sceki ' right arm “ with
Initiative to meet clients and
organise dis- organ isod boss.
Many othur mieroMs.

Salary c. £3,500 + bonus
Call Mr. Schema

493 SS92, 9.30 a.m.-7 P-™-

SENIOR PARTNER
or firm of Quantity
Surveyors requires

SECRETARY/PA
tn small friendly office i lfl

Ecu. Able 10 work under

B
rctisurc In lively, fntorost-
lo Job.
Sjiarr negotiable, about

[3,0MHUiu. bonus, various
bent- fits. _

Phene Me Mayman on
248 3341

GLOBE TROTTING

MANAGING DIRECTOR
of small City based Marine Insurance Company
requires highly skilled PA/Secretary. Must be capable

of ‘ holding the fort ’ during his frequent trips, abroad.

Salary negotiable from £3.300. L.Vs. 4 weeks annual

holiday.

Please telephone Qi-626 3777.

—9999990999999999990999999999999999909
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£6,500 P.A.
Chlnf ncecuitw H-Si re-
nulH'S SECRETARY wllh
liut-ni GERMAN and load* t>i

Initiative lb awlii huii wltn
vnrtvo *nd Inii-milns won.
Shurtncnd or audio-typing,
sump innsl.'ilnn. Rewarding
post for efficient person
with at ua&i two ream*
secretarial ctpcricnci*. Exccl-
Inni working conditions, rare
paid and awls lance with
accommodation.

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
22 Charing Cron Rd., W.C.2

01-836 3794/S

WBMBfiBnUSnBSUBB

CATERING

MANAGERESS

voting ladies or gentlemen
who nave had Catering train-

ing and some experience and
would like to manage a
Snack Bar in imposing West
End oi/ice of mufti-national
company, offering high salary,

excellent career Opportunities

end fringe benefris.

Apply to CATERING and
ALLIED SERVICES United,
22 ChirwicK High Rd., W.4.
01-095 8447.

a

TELEVISION
Maloi American. Distribution Company In VTt requires experienced
Senior Confidential

SECRETARY
tor Managing Director. Appointment is responsible position
requiring excellent shorthand typing credentials. *Wnri embraces
corrmpondenco with many countries and meeting with visiting

Senior Executives and Overseas clients.

Position decidedly stimulating and offers considerable scope.
Abllttv to speak “ Australian ” decided advantage I Salary

£3,290.

'Phone far Immediate appointment Miss Grrenhalgh 580 2090.

Confidential

General Motors Overseas Corporation

is looking for Secretaries to work fortwo

Directors at their European Headquarters.

Cdindale.

These a re both very senior positions

and the secretaries must be bt the highest

calibre; ableto provide a full and complete

Secretarial Service In addition, as both

men travel extensively, their seereta nes

would be expected, and encouraged to

maintain conbnmty-in their absence.

Applicants must have had several years

experience workirigat a high level, preferably

Circa £3760
COLINDALE X\\i9.

witha largeinternational company.Preferred

age3045 years.

Inaddition totugh starting salaryand ex-

cellent working cx-nditions. the successful

applicants will beworkingma relatNetysmaH

group, but have the advantages and benefits

otbeing partofa largeIntemaftTialCcirporaborL

Pleasewntegiving recent pb details and,

if possfcte daytime telephone number to:-

A.J.Nom>.

General Motors Limited,

Stag Lane;

London N.W.9.

CONVEYANQNG

SECRETARY
Conveyancing partner
requires .Intelligent Sec-
retary aged 22/32 with
practical

.
conveyancing

experience to handle
some aspects of convey-
ancing with limited

supervision and to take
shorthand as required.
Modem open-plan office

in AJdwych area, IBM
Golfball typewriter,

hours 9.30-5.30. Salary
£3.000 neg. plus £1.25
L.V.S p.w.

01-831 7526
BBBBBBBBBUIBBBBB

ALSO ON PAGE 26

TO S3,500 ( + TfiAYEL)

N.W.10
SENIOR PJL/SEC.

jt.r Managing Director oi ranittiy
expending Lvl&urc vjtuiip. Adap-
ublo person who ran dclugate

supmlao. ^ others, tiar
spmo

ana , - --

—

driver, us It’S i»vMve«
travel. Fled, hours

Tel. Jane Bawhunl.
1-004 HS3G

STADIUM STAFF

1 99999999999999990999
HIGH GRADE

SECRETARY/PJL
wanted for 4 Senior Cxoca-
tlirs in friendly Hesl End
DaiDl office.

.

Salary £2,S0O-£3,600
p.a. pins LVs. according to
ux'Eorlence. Floxl-hours.

Telephone Mr*. Leiperm 5.WJ fsr anr

css;s£99Q99sso9eeece

THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK
- CHILDREN

GREAT ORMOND STREET
LONDON WC1N SJU

Supervisor of Medical
Secretaries

required. Mndlcal Secretarial
r^'ncricnca and an oslcndve
knowledge ot medical terraln-
ology i-ucnilal. Duties will
include providing secretarial
caver la all jsjjqch of medical
work with special responsibility
for supervising the nodical
Audio Secrelarlat.
The post carries a salary com-
mcncina at £.1.357 p.a. rising
nnnuftlty to £4.200 tnclUBlvo.
Job description ant) application
Torm avaltablo from the Group
Personnel omce tTel. Ol-JEij
•*200 Ext. CiSi.
Closing date 28th January. 1977.

ARE YOU
EASY-GOING BUT
QUICK-WITTED ?

Overworked Partner In a west
End Professional ilrtri requires
a Sccreury/PA with excotieni
shortiund and typing. Must be

r/hls head whileabl« to keep her.
all around are
Salary te.oOC *

lasing ibotis.

For further fittormeUon plain
ring 01-488 7188.

Wanted Immediately

Unique Career
Opportunity

in 1977 a luxury liner uts
out across the ocean on a
3 morn . sales expedition

with 120 famous shops and
industrler. MD ornsnlalnB Mils

venture needs an equally,

unique Seu clary. You need
excellent secretarial skills,

ne highly independent, in-

telligent and ale*!. You will

be dealing with many prob-
lem!. Our offices are in Stag
Piece S1V7, Slotting salary
£2,50Q-£3,000 depending on
yop» Pbiltiy.

Pleats phone 01-828 5201 er
7500.

SECRETARY TO MJ>.

INTERNATIONAL RANK

TO £4,000 + BENEFITS
Ttift M.D. of this may active
lntcrndUorra I Clly Bank b
lobkiog for someons «e
whem he cun entreat wlno
ivapoaabIKtlei . Inctodtng a
lot of client contact. You'll
need top secretarial skills

with personal qualities to
match : a bickaround tn
banking would bn a rej>>
advantage as aUui would
aomn Ability m French.

Tel. JDtia cmvenon.
4U6> 7711

DAVID WHITS ASSOC. LTD,

P.A.

c. £3,300 + Bonus etc.

M.D. of well established and ex-

panding wi Consultancy seeks an

intelligent person (any age) lor

iob with exceptional interest and

variety. Some accounts experi-

ence essential. Small very

friendly office. Season ticket loan

and LVs.

Phene Hr Gordon on 01-437 0218

or evenings on 01-300 DS2S.

BMBMmmmiMia

S FIRST-CLASS
SECRETARY

with good skills required oy 5
onull highly n-itivaied ftnu n

g of West Lnd Mauagouvni S
I Consulunls. Via neorl some- a
= one who can look after 2 S

Directors, will cook occasion-
alte and copo ulth some
Indusutal f cunUherclal >c- B
search. Since we are j small h
ornco a N1UE.B of humour and S
rrosnonalbiuty ts essential.
Salary nL-gotiablo In the B

B £3,000 bracket. @
B 01-630 6186 E
B Bmsmh— —

—
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INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

CLOSE TO HOLUND PARK
Small but busy Publishing House has immediate vac-
ancy for experienced SECRETARY/PA with impec-
cable shorthand and typing, to work for Sales Direc-
tor. Applicant must be a good organizer and able to

work on own Initiative. Working knowledge of Ital-

ian and Spanisb desirable.

Starting salary £3,250 plus bonus.

Offices cLo&e to tube and buses in W12. Car-parking
facilities.

Please ring Miss Gabant on 01-749 3926 for further
n information.
B
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ADMIN SECRETARY
MAYFAIR — £3,500 +

National Industrial prom oil on organisation, wldrly regarded as
amongst the most effccilvu in ihc world, requires a compotant
senior secretary lo loin Its U.K. olPta to Maylalr. dealing with
International Investment pmlocts.

Tho successful applicant, asslaicd by one other secretary, wilt bo
capable of organising and liking charge of the day-to-day
administration d! a -null ofNce os well as assisting wllh tho
planning or promotional functions. A high degree of Job
commitment as web .s Ute ability to wort as part of a small
team Is essential

-

Starling salary negotiable tn the range £3.5oa-£4,0oo p.a.

Contact Mr. Jrelr Thompson,
Irish Industrial D0V6l0Pm*itl Authority,

01-439 6155

09900900900090999909009009099000000000090

• REALLY USE YOUR

FRENCH
As Secretary (English .mother
tonguo) working for the young
Executive of a leadlncT overseas
bank in the City. 23-30.

To £3,750 to start.

BORE FROM
MATILDA MACINTYRE

PERSONAL

ASS15TAMT/SECRETARY

TO CHIff EXECUTIVE

Based m w.l near Baker Sireel

wb era ilw busiest ismall but

hectic) Public Relations office

In London, handling many blue

chip accounts predominantly in

the areas of sponsored sport

and ahowburiness-

Our Chief Executive urgcrtly

needs an efficient P.A./Secietary

who will think and act a) hia

last pace. Not tor the laint

hearted perhaps, but never a
dull moment.

Please apply to Box 2809 P.
The Tinea, stating experience,
current rennmeiailon and reqiti-ed

salary.

SHORTHAND SECRETARY
i

A young but active Partner,

specialising In general com-

1

msrclal work and largely
j

responsible for internal admin- I

Isteetlon In a growing and
friendly WC1 firm ot solicitors,

requires a tactful secretary
I

with a sense of humour (aged
j

,
over 35), with good shorthand :

and typing speeds. Salary not I

I Ims lMan £3.150 + bonus.
;

LVs and usual banofus.
j

Pleas* lelephene Mils D. Pike >

On 242 7118 i

99990900000900000000

PRESIDENTS
PJL WITH

SOME FRENCH
TO £3,500

inferesling role lor Cheerful

and lesiimnl young SECRE-
TARY wllh some conversa-
ironai French, assisting U.K.-
based President of imer-
nalionai Finance organisation.
He is (.harming and dynamic
and demands lots of personal
initiative !

Mibb Gibbc.

CHALLONERS
19/23 Oxford Street, w.l

437 2030

OOOOOOOCCOOOGOOOOOdG

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND

TYPIST TO FINANCE

DIRECTOR

£3,000. 4 weeks holiday, free

lunches, I.B.M. Golibail, modern
oflicafi. Apply with c.v. to Ref.

D.C.

ASSOCIATED FISHERIES LTD.

18 Quota Anne’s Gate, London,
SWlH 9AQ

\
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3: Opportunities E
-Manapial-Admte Assistants—

AH recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both' male and female applicants

f: £4^000—EXECUTIVE SECRETARY . I
v with flneo! French or Spanish + and European language for Jr
-I- OiTinua of American invcetmem Group's London OfOca. ->

W.C.l. Attractive fringe benefits. Ago 20-316 years. --

$ £3.70(MNTERNAT10NAL SHIPPING, W.l. |A orcai deaf of variety !n hectic. lmcresOnB poet as Sec. to
M.D... innt too many loners ! t. Ass flexible. £5 d.w. LVs. A

£3,590—MAHAGEMBf CCkHSILMHIS, W.l. *
X + bonus, and restaurant facility, perks. P.A. to MJ>.—fast- J,
J. moving coitmluncy operation requiring smooth. efficient J.
,i personality. X
i £3,250 + n% BONUS + MANY PERKS/DISCOHMTS %
V A> PA. to Vice-Chairman of world-wide advertising concern X
X w.l.. flair, lnttlit,vc and axe Dll rot groamlnn essential. ,C

x INFORMATION SKY1CES SEC, ¥.1. h
V fw various PR- Accts. Direct consumer contact. Slow a /band Vacceptable. C.5.000 neg.

s

NSS EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS

Danes Inn Hoaie.
SS5 Strand. W.C.2.

Ot -AOS 0751-4.

Secretary
with the security of a permanent job ? We employ
a small team, of girls to carry . out continuing relief

assignments on a full-time basis in Shell Centre,
opposite Waterloo Station. Age 25-30 with at least

5 years’ experience of secretarial work and short-

hand at 100/120 wpm. Dependent on experience,

starting salary including London Allowance would
be between £3300 and £3,500 pja.

Free 3-course lunches. 4 weeks’ annual holiday.

Sports and social facilities in the building.

Telephone 01-934 2828 for an application form or
write ro Shell International Petroleum Company
Limited, LP/112, Shell Centre, London SE1 7NA.

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR

OF THOMSON TRAVEL

HOLIDAY INDUSTRY
The Director Jn question has recently been appointed, with
respond* bi lilies for tour operating, cruising and retailing.

The offices are.in Hampstead Road, NW1. Applicants, aged
23 +, should be used to working on their own initiative.

A starting salary of around 0,000 is envisaged and rerily
excellent condftUuts of service include generous holiday
concessions.

8 EAST PUTNEY/BATTERSEA PARK
™

g PARTNER’S SECRETARY
O required for an expanding firm of Consulting. Civil and

8 Structural Engineers.

o The challenging position offered, requires a person with
o initiative, flexibility and minimum age of 23 years.

8 The busy Practice is at present situated in East Putney,
o hut in fate Spring, will be transferring to a moderno office block in pleasant surroundings at Albert Bridge
8 adjacent to Battersea Park,
o Salary is commensurate with age and experience.O For luither Information apply to
O far. R. J. Mian,
g WHITE-YOUNG & PARTNERS,O 731 Upper Richmond Read. Putney, London S.W.is.® Tel.: 01-370 5142.

For further information please telephone Jane Griffiths.
Thomson Holidays, Greaser London House, Hampstead
Road. London NWI 75D. Tel: 01-337 9321.

OOZtOOOOOO9OOOOCOOOeCOOO9OGOOO0OOGOOOOOSOO
A HIIMIIMII /H m ______ - k.k..

BOOK PUBLISHING
THAMES & HUDSON SEEK AN EDITORIAL ASSISTANT FOR A

SENIOR EDITOR

The successful applicant will have—
About 2 years publishing experience preferably on
illustrated books.
A good Arts degree.
Competent shorthand/typing skills.

In addition a working knowledge of German. French
or Italian would be a considerable advantage, as would
a knowledge of Art and Art History.

The job offers mvolvement in a wide range of

editorial activities including copy-editing and proof
reading; and carries an attractive salary, 4 weeks'
holiday and modem pension scheme.

Write of phono Rachel Gallagher, 32 Bloomsbury' Street,

London, W.C.l. 01-638 5468

ill ill

AS YOU
LIKE IT

Super-organized 7 Secretary/P.A.
for a partner in a W1 (top leR
corner) fashion -desifln/promo-
tltjn/ employment/textile design
enterprise, tieklftg over like a
weh-oited clock. Up to £3.500
to start, and then the sky's the
limit, for a non-smoking grafter.

20's able '.o deal irtth admin
and monsv and switchboard too.
Shorthand/tiPing (100/60. no
audio) one-third of the tlma.
Informal? PA-of-alMradas lor
the MD of a ship-owning man-
agement firm. City-based, near
Liverpool Street station. Direrf

Involvement with operation of

ships, plus records, telex, some
horthand/iypJng though accu-
racy more important than speed.
Up to £3,500 for common serves

and initiative.

Ring: 01-493 2155/0806

TOP

TYPE

INTERESTED IN THE ARTS ?

Director seeks top calibre

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
(shorthand necessary) with good admin, ability who
is interested in dealing with foreign dignitaries.

£3,400 +

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

29 New Bond Street,

London W1Y MU.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

Roqutftd for the Managing
tractor of Consolidated
SaTcguirds Ud- a Security
Company base* In Hotbcrn.
You will be asked to lake
baird minutes, make travol
anangcmmUi and ddcjaLo
responsibility, but most of
ail. you must haw the
3 Willy in deal confidently
with people at all levels and
remain culm muter pressure.
In mum lor your exceltent
typing, shorthand, audio
skills and experience, we
liter a salary circa
£5.000 and a friendly
working atmosphere.
Write or phone Susan

> Hornby.
.
10/12 Emerald SI.

'• London WC1H 30X.
Tel: 01-243 1186.

seoeoooodeoooooooooooeooooooooooocooooooo

EXECUTIVE «
PA/SECRETARY g

c. £4,500 •
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY *

Our client (a small, fast £
growing Underwriting ”
Agency) Is looking for a true 9
PA/Secrelary. who is ?
interested to learn about 5
Lloyds srd Broking. Only a 5
small proportion of your day
will be open) doing secro- 5
larial work ; the remainder Z
will be learning the business! 5
Must be serious about your Z
career and have a flair for Z
administration. Aged 2E-C2. Z

5 628 4635 (City)
O 704 4AOR ftAI a

BILINGUAL
SECRETARY
£4,000+

Anemdeni Secretary with fluent
rranen, is needed to work at
\ lce-Presldr»u level, for this

pan??
-
20^ sborilumf/lyp

'

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

£3,400
A. cultured Secretary. interested
in running the racial and

SgSnadty Jnw 1

”
°In

fcn

West

ANGELA MORTIMER
LTD.

(Recndtmont CortauHattie)

499 5378
166 Piccadilly

ADMINISTRATOR
Kensfnglon Arm of Chartered
Surveyors seek responsible
person (25 + ) to control and
argantse general adminMnr-
lion. In busy residential
property management depart-
ment. Applicants should have

fla’r lor deaOng wHh people
and problems, be used to
working with figures and have
some typing ability, send
c.v. for the attention of Mies
White,

MARSH & PARSONS.
6 Kensington Church SL. W.8

or telephone 937 9622

X
£ Personal £

|
Assislanf/Secrefary i

jl Dynamic aircraft sales cam- £
V Pdny has immediate vacancy -C

X for a PJt./Secretary. Excel- £
V lent secretarial skill*, plus A
\t ability to work on own (nitia- V
-,- five essential. Excellent pros- X
X peels for someons with

-J.
personality and organising X

x ability.

Telephone Derek Lowe V
X 01-409 0051. V

% X

TRUST HOUSES FORTE LTD.,

SECRETARY

In Group Press office

Interesting, deminding position

based at our Park Lana office.

Experience in Public Relations

or related field preferred.

Excellent promotional pros-

I

pects. Free lunch and discount
on holldaye/hatele.

Telephone Jill Duo ley, 01-830

2373 ext. 106, or 01-839 3757.

Worth over£3,000p.a. ?
You could be. If you can comrtnce us that iron can be trained
to sell the benefits Of classified advertising In all 58 of our
newspapers, enabling nor advertisers lo eel the bon mulls
from ihclr ads. _

can. oCTer five weeks.' annual holiday. Da-hour week and a
subsidised staff restaurant. The offices era located oooositc
Morning ton Crescent Tube station, wllh the Shdoping faculties
of Camden Town only two minutes' walk away.
To arrange an Interview and rind out more about our smalt,
successful telephone sales team, ’phone Cathy on

387 2800. axt. 208 •

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS LTD.
Gruier London Home

Hampstoad Road, London NWI 7SM

SECRETARY/PA

£3,000 P.A.
Working tor one or tendon’s
leading tew pliers, you’ll be
handling the smooth running
of our Group Advertising
Manager's office. This Is an
opportunity for a mature
person aged around 55
who'll relish Utc chance to
lake on duties which aren't
merely secretarial although
-shorthand and tilling speeds
are essential. It la important
that you wilt bo able to take
company and agency liaison
In your stride. In the first
Instance telephone or write
to Jacky Blrchatl.

Royda Recruitment Lid.,

Royda House, Monde villa

Place, London wi.
01-826 7733

' ADVERTISING
SW1—£3,500

PA/Sec lor a Director ol a small.
Informal and young Consultancy.
Adaptability, i nitiafive and a .

sense of humour as well as good :

formal skills essential.
I

MARKETING
£3,700—W1

Managing Director of a small
Company marketing Photographic
prints needs a PA with good '

speeds who is prepared to muck-
j

In and is organised. Good career
prospects.

IANE CROSTHWAUE
jAm recruitment -

24 BH’uchjmp Place. S’.Vj Tel: 5/i'l 2977

I 00999999909999999900

\

1 BANKERS 8
S ARE BEAUTIFUL] 8
2 o
® £3^00 MAX + O
O FRINGE BENEFrTS 8
2 Our diem, a progressive ®
x Merchant Bank in the Slrand, ”
2 needs a young Secretary/PA.

JJX 21-26, with an outgoing per- S
O sons Illy for Iheir Assistant X
n Vice President, concerned X
X with Midtile East Marketing. JJn Excellent prospects, sub- X
O sidised restaurant, and low X

I

O mortgage facility after one n
O year- Telephone Joan Urwin X
O 4S9 3712. g
8 ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 8© 31 Berkeley SI., W.l. O
© «
90000000000900000000

ADVERTISING

c £3,500
• Vice-Chairman of large
• Advertising Company needs
• a smart, well educated
• Secretary, used to working
C at Senior level. Good sftori-• hand and typing skl'ls• required as well as the
• ability to organise and liaise• with all sorts of people.

SECRETARY

HOUNSLOW
Secretary reqaired for 14anaging

Director ef Secorify company in

Hoofliloir.

fineml secretarial duties in-

cluding good shortbasd. typing

and audio work.

Salary £3, DOC neg.

Please confect Mr. Robinson,

572 5377.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

For Clerk of the City
Parochial Foundation. Re-
sponsible post concerned
with research and Investiga-
tion into appeals, preparation
and drafting of Agenda, min-
utes and papers, maintenance
of printing schedules, some
general administration. Fast
accurate typing essential.
SH a bonus. Small office, 3
weeks' holiday 1st year, then
4 weeks. L.V.S. Age up lo
50 years. Starting salary
£3,000.

Write or phone Cleric. CPF,
10 Fleet SL, EC4Y 1AU.

01-353 5678
before 28lh January, 1977.

oooeeoeosoosceeoesQo

I

o LEISURE GROUP 8
o SECRETARY 8
8 TO CHAIRMAN 8
o o
o £3,500 o!
o Oi
O LiMding group, with Imcrwis n .

n ranBing irom tioluls. holiday n
n apartment blocKv and caslnas. X 1

X would URc a lop-nolch PA XO Secretary for Iholr Chairman. O
O Lou ul scope la use own O
O mJtlatitv and aroanlslna n
n ability. Spark and personal- XX tty Is a mu* in order ioW deal with VIP clients and O
O high level Durugemrni. |)
O '"cry plush walking con- n
g melons. Age 2-vtsh. q
O For further Information coU n
O Chris WaUsorova 0

g 637 9922 g
O Prime Appolmmonts O
O O
seeeooooeoooooeooooo'

HAMBURG
£8,400

Experienced bMlnguil Sec-
retary (preferably English
mother-tongue) required In
work for main Board Di-rc-
tor of international Bank.
Excellent speeds in English.
Holidays to liK paid and
assistan> given with orcom-
modailon end medical
expenses Aged 26-35.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
OVERSEAS DIVISION
173 New Bond Street. WI.
01-499 0092; 01-403 6907.

1 SKILLED ADMINISTRATOR f

3 Medical and Nursing Services
|

3 London £3,500 p.a. + •
• 2
3 Responsibilities wiii include the recruitment and train-

' • ing of staff and the general supervision of the Com- •
3 pany's U.K. branches. •

3 Applicants should be aged 26 or over, preferably with' a

2 a professional qualification. Proven organisational 2
9 abilities are obviously essential and nursing experience •

3 would be an advantage. O

1 2 FleaBO send curriculum vitae and detail* of y«w current Mtey •
• Idt Mlsa Lyime Fairhalf. 115 New Bond Street, London, W.l. •

UNUSUAL & INTERESTING
POSITION

Canadian Executive resident in London require SECRE-

TARY/GIRL FRIDAY to arrend to his affairs. He travels

a great deal—hence frequent absences.

Sbe must keep track of bis whereabouts :
maintain regular

contact ; process mail and messages ; make lus travel

arrangements, appointments; be his chauffeur; manage
his fiat. She must take initiative, learn quickly, be willing

to work odd hours and days in return for considerable

free tune. She must be "personable and of attractive

appearance—on occasion be his hostess and companion.

Obviously she must be intelligent and sophisticated. Know-
ledge cf German very helpful—some Travel involved.

Salary negotiable.

Please send full details to Advertiser. 1246 Fulger Street,

Appt- 110 Sanibed, Florida, U-S.A. 339a/.

Interview arranged in London late January.

Remember that job you

promised .i

yourself - 7 7

It’s ready!

If you can sell or 6e trainee! to sell. Have aj
acity for really hard work and are seeking an mted

ing and challenging career, you couht be the'pef

that we are looking for. We are able to. offer:

four weeks', three days’ paid holidays after the

6 months and 5 weeks after a year, a subsidized

taurant and first-class conditions ir» a new, air-cc

tioned office building. In addition, we will see

you have intensive training to help you be succet

and the opportunity io earn over £3,000 per anr

including bonus.

So if you are suffering from a lack of chaBe

and stimulus, apply now for a job in The Times 1

phone Sales Department selling the benefits

Classified Advertising in one of the best newspai

in the World, helping private and professional pe>

get the best results from their advertisements.

If vdu have sound office experience and enjoy

meeting people, then you might be the person

we are looking for.

We are a central commercial training college,

specializing in concentrated Courses and require

a good organizer used to working without super-

vision, someone who is smart, capable and able

to lay hdr hand to almost anything. Full training

and high rewards for the right person.

Interested? Phone Diana on 637 3761.

Circa £3,009
A SusreUry/PA with good
skills—sborthanti 120—is

reQuiiea lor tio Chairman
and Overseas Director c»l a

Feed Distribution anC Trad-
irg Company operating
throughout the U.K. and
Europe. The v/«k is Interest-

ing and varied with ireme r-

dous sccp« for invob«nfr-.r.
Excellent frin=2 benafi's in-

clu-de EwPA. Car Park Season
Ticket. LVs and i weeks
holidays.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Band Si.. W.l.

01-499 0092-01-493 5907

again
tomorrow

\

I

I
i

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SECRETARY/

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

First class Secret ivy with Initia-

tive. confidence) and Intelligence,
>3 needed to help Partnership
Secretary administer the non-legal

side of a leading firm of West
End solicitors. Top salary and
excellent conditions.

Plena telephone Diana McDonald

O. J. FREEMAN & CO.

. } I -I -•
\ :• i

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
TO £4,000

Far Managing Director of
an Inlcmalfoml Engineering
Company at Edgware. Own
office. Phono Douglas Atkina
on Of-487 5761 tor further

NANNY
Far two children in Ger-

many. Boy. 8 years. Girl,

5 years. Both speak

English. Prefer that

English be spoken at

home. Drivers licence is

necessary-

living and full board in-

cluded—Tax free wage of

DM700, par month—Sat-

urday and Sunday off.

Apply in writing, with references

lo Norbert Lemlr, Ini Kirschen-

waclchen 36, D-6W» FrinMurl

56, Germany.

COMPANION
Single lady not over 35 years

with no lies to share a home
Wllh retired married couple In

a delightful house centre of vil-

lage Bray an Thames, 25 miles
from London. SUfF- kept Ter
cooking and housework. Mainly
needed as companion help when
wiiu or husband are out.

Mot a large wage but a
happy relaxed alitwwphere with
probable security lVban sol lieJ.
Sense or humour and ante lo
drive an advantage.

Letters In first Instance lo
Box 2500 P. The Times.

NANNY REQUIRED
Nanny lnr a !Vvedr-old school-
girl. Journalist counin. ownmom wlUi T.V. Car driver
essential. Wanes accnrdlnn to
cspcrti-nce. Child of similar
one wHcomA.—505 --|>50. Ell.
vioa iDojt : 2Ay 75oa ievcs.i
Ash for Wendy Hcnnv.

inrnuiv ruinani name, care ror v
yr. old schaolalrl Of nrafcnlon-il
travel tin u ramlly. Cooklno/ house-
hold duties. Driver preTorred. Rers
ess-ntlat. Own room, rv, and
kitchen. Mdsi weekends fn-o.
C.ood wages,—write lull deio'is
tVjx JO«il p. The Timet-, rr tele-
phone U1-T5J 0^45 tarter 7
D.m. i

.

FAMILY require llvc-in
Mother's Help Nanny. Dan 6.
Jethro 1. Bn.iullful home. Central
London. Other help.“-Phone 28‘t

COMPANION /HOUSEKEEPER re-
ouired tor lady recently wldoweri

largo H'nM London

7
Drying an advantage. 01-

I
< •9999990999—9999999 1

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
U-S.A.

American family returning to
Now York. July require
.cry experienced and reUahle
cool, housekeeper convmencmq
approximately February 10th In
L >ndon.
Dally help ,-uid au pair krpt.
Family consists of four school
children. one at boarding
chool. 'Tost be willing io Slav
lh V.'.SJk. mlnlmirm one year.
Excellent accommodation and
salary. References essential.
Apply Mrs L. H. Coleman, 67
Chesser Square, London. S.W.1,
Telephone after January 10th,
London 730 7332.

QUALIFIED NANNY
GREECE

Competent, mature, well quail-
fled

. Nanny required for 5-ycar-
old son. Creek ramlly. Live In.
cwn room in family home at
hl/tssia, north of Athens. This
Is a permanent position. Salary
negotiable. ia\ free. Holidays,
etc., also negotiable. Return air
fare paid. Apply In Hrst in-
stance. in writing, with C.V.
*nd current photograph, to

Mrs. C. Ogdon.
61 SL Mary Axe,

EC3A 8DJ

MOTHER'S HELP
REQUIRED

To bo pan or friendly law-
yer's ramily in Sweden u look
alicr children, ages a. 7. and
E. parting ImmedJalely. rinop
conditions. AU amanitlcv.
Please reply;

MR BJORN ASCHAN
TKEBASKEGATAN 22,
S 1167a. GOTH EMBURG,

SWLDEN.

HOUSEKEEPER
Mature and sensible woman,
possibly with one child, id
live In with ranillv. Hein
prepare meals, housowork unJ
sumc baby mlmuna.

Tel'- Street 45L51. Ext. W50

IF YOU ARE an cypenencrd nur-
nurae 'nanny, or lust nm,h-

,n °. a,lrt lookin'! iur .1

Ofu-r a tv m.inih
old boy and you are willing

:...liTi'.-J tiomes abroad (or
unlimited stay wllh ro regrets on
“cpsrtlng. with sincereness, con-Klenlloasnj-.s. next Willy andmosi ar .ill warmifi inwards chtl-{wn- no no-*, mnybe this job•*.«* Y*y,' Own ream. T.V. F.x-

S«5«« -«».iary. Onty persons ar
nature must apply.—Write

in firsr Insuncn Box 050.1 P. The
times.

NA„HN.Y.\ upwards, required tor
r clillilri'ii. (My aped 2', and
w"l>' qiri ..iged n manthi. Musi
oe iraln<*d. Own ruem. TV andnumeric Most weekends ulf.

—

Anpb’ Mrs Warro. SS Warfield
SI.. S tk.ll. ijl.'JliB 5700.

MOTHER S HELP for hatipj’ famllv
- and 1,111 «•! o .mil

at schaor, own r;om. rv.n.ilhrpam. Phone Mm Win gale yi-
-VdT 4‘J5T1,

E
^i
PE^*ef*

CED Nanny required tolaoX alt^r two bova ap.-d j and
.
Llvlnn-ln noslUon.—Please

telephone 727 TTUrt.

Consider your job now, then ring Brian Wexi,

for an Interview on 01-837 1234, extension 7115.

SECRETARY/ P.A.

WITH A LITTLE EXTRA
UP TO £3,500

Holding Company for several Advertising Agencies need ft

cheerful, intelligent Secretary to assist charming Develop
Executive w»lh his takeover ami mergei pioblems. Many of. •

lunities to do research out of the office so an enquiring \
and an ability lo collate Information essential. Converse'
Fiench and German useful. Own office for somebody ,

experience at Management level.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY MAYFA"
UP TO £3,400 ><

Busy demanding Executive requires top fine Secrafary/F.A
unload (he responsibilities of the running of his office. M,.

persona fity, experience at Manegemenl level, and the ahiRt -

work under pressure essential qualification.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond SL, W.l. Q1-499 0092 ; 01493 59,"

TOP PA/SEC
2

£3,500
I Small, trlradlv fashion company
require a lop P.A. Orgaalsc

I your working djjr untf capo with
* full P.Ai duties. Phone Gall

I

Cowan.

499 8743
1 ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

j

OXFORD CIRCUS
j

Z Bi-LING U.-VL

• WEMBLEY PARI
• Sccreiar?.' with nuent F:,m and English shorthand!X aptonx. 6 months, y
S "M-
5 Call CENTACOM STA• 937 6S2S Kensti
0 836 2875 S

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

RAYNBAM HALL
NORFOLK

Large Country House,
fully modernized, requires :

COUPLE
BUTLER/HOUSEKEEPER

Self-contained furbished nat tn
house. 4 rooms, kllchon and
bathroom. Children welcomed.
Willingness to learn more
Important than experience.

APPLY RAYNMAM HALL
TEL. FAKENMAM 2133

DOMESTIC SrrUATH
*

REQUIRED

AU PAIRS AVAILABLE. Cal '

I*™* Agency, t ,
65776. B6 Alexandra Rd..

FROM PHILIPPINES well V '

mended. experienced
cuuplcs. housemen. s."1

arranged. 2-year contract. -

! 887 7000. New World A|
MALE STUDENT requires

tunllj- to study language
social culture In Sweden. •

at employment Inviied.-ril
1848.

RELIABLE Filipino domestics,
pels. Paying own fare. Ttaa

ClassifiedAttractioi
The Times regularly runs classified

-

features on many subjects of particular

interes t to its readers and advertisers.

Listed below is the next series

of classified features, so whether you're

buying or selling, recruiting or offering

a service, these features could help you
to reach our many interested readers.

For further details please ring
01-837 3311.

IntheNorth ring ourManchester
office on 061-834 1234.

*I0?-a discount foradvertisers who book iheir

advertisement 4weeks prior to dateoffeature.

2 details now!
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LEGAL NOTICES

Commercial

Services

CL<r ac.o

in aZ2 -:

Tire fc r..

e.nng ;r;.-

M ior £

Business

Opportunities

In Ih* Ma<t«u- of FOLCATE AVS-nULASlA HOLDINGS Limllcd and
IttLhe Matter of Thu Companies An.

llalifa Is hereby ghvn jhal lho
crcflKon of ilia 0tK)vs-nami*d C&m-
5*5y ’..J??l!S5.

’’ h|fT'B \ OLUNTAh-
lliT WOUSttllP, arv rmiuirpti or
or bOJOro Ihtf 4th tiUy o^ohniary
lr;T7. lo wnd Inihoir tun Chrtiiian
and giunamcv.their addraws and
descriptions, -full particular* of their
OeOiS iif citlnu. dim mo namns ana
addmseei or ihob- Solicitors hi
inyi< to the undersigned i*am rre-
Sir}« Marion SfTcwell. M.iV.

u of * Lybrond.
Abacus House. Outer Unc-Tou-ai*
ttdr. London E.C.2 . the Liquidator
of the said Company, and. if *o

Jn "riling fromme saifl LrfjDfJaiTar. jra, pcrusiMlly
or hy Uu-kr SoUeJlar,, lq came in
Ood nrovn fhalr debts or claims at

Place as shall bo
specified m such notice, or in
default thereofj hey win be excludod
ftwi the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved,
^aicd ibis 6th day or January.

P.'F. M. 6KEWELL,
Liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

CAMDEN CORPORATION G'Sr
Kiabuiublo block VjIT TJ Barclays
Hank i London and Inlenuuonali
Limited. Hrqistrnuon Department,
Rad broke Hal). Knuteford. Cheshire,
tt.tli ‘‘EU. hereby give notice that
Ih order to prepare flic Interest duo
on me l*VUi March. 1'I77. the
balances or me nevcral accounts in
the above stock will be struck at lho
close of business on lho lSlh Feb*
ruary. l'<77. and Ihemaflor will bo
transferable Ek-Dlvldend.

IN the MATTER or ELECTRONIC
EMPHASIS LIGHTING Lid.

By order ot the High Court or
lustier dated Hie 4th May 1976
NEVILLE ECKLEY F.C.A. of 56
Friends Road. Crovdon. has been
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of the
above named company WITHOUT aCOMMITTEE of INSPECTION.

Doled iaih December 1976.

" sURN RBTAIL STORE located I

- , the busiest area of booming
- *i|i ,_n Jaw. CaJlfamLL (or rent to -IN the MATTER of R. V. ENG IN

-

: ,
->fush store : free trade dWrifl. ECTlINC CO. i ROMFORD i Ud.

..^WSSr1
/Srt'

MSwM?“ By order of Ihe High Couri or
’-"r‘ -- *2m

B
a'Sc?,r ° RaSSamaSS -lumicp dated the XOtii June 197b

establishing amre.—Write apSS^nr^
d,
u^^»aThn^nrnors. care of Morgan. Boauzay. fiEE?

,?XE£. u-rrwrfi rr
h
Eminer. Enar. Bledsoe & Rucka. i5S5i,5S5?1

5 i-
riiJItt°^ *

a.. -- 0 W, HrdtUng Street. San COMMITTEE of INSPECTION.
- ' Jse. CA. U.S.A.. 95110. Dated 15ih December 1976*

PUBLIC NOTICES

_PAST0RAL MEASURE 196B
_ The Church Commlsulonen. havePREPARED a DUAJ-T PASTORAL
SCHEME which includes provision
for making a DECLARATION of RE-
DUNDANCY in respect or me parish
church of the parish of St. Edmund
Northampton, m the dioersa of
Peterborough.
A copy or Uu diuft stfiomr may

obtained Inna he Commission era
or may be inspected at tho porches
of the churches or Si. Michael &
All Angela. Northampton, and SL
Edmund. Northampton.-
Any representations should be

sent in writing. to the Church Com-
missionera. 1 MHUnnX 5W1P WZ.
to reach them not taler than 11
February. 1977.

MOTOR CARS

LEX MEAD
WEYBKJTOGE

Surrey Jaguar Distributor*

1976 t R> Daimler severalga a.

a

Automatic Saloon finished 1c
Green Band with cinnamon Dp.
hn Lsi cry. fined chrome wneelii,
timed glass, radio, one owner.
d.UOO miles, £7,050.
1975 Daimler Sovereign 4.2
Automatic Coups finished in
durb blue with biscuit uphol-
stery. radio niucnt stereo. tin-
ted glass, l'.'.ooo mllos. one
owner. Et>.3DC.

1970 (R) Rover 3600 SD man-
ual. finished in Tumeric, fitted
radio and electric windows.
i.BOO miles only, one owner,
£5.250.

105 QUNtiC ltd.. Waybridge,
Surrey

Phont Woybrtdgs 1971 49321

TRIUMPH 1300

ONLY 35 MILES
Almost new. owner changed
plans.

Rl-e 62« 1477 «Cvcs.
9.50 p.nt.l.

RENTALS RENTALS

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest in™ n»iun«i
2B771, Dingo Croft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FRENCHWOMAN, fluent English
Spanish and Chinese 'London
University degree* , with eight
4T?1? administrative expnrloncc
Ministry of Cultural Affairs.
Paris, .seeks London non m
Journalism, publishlew, innsb-
Ifon. aihnlnlStratton, HenanJ. 59
Elms Rd., London, 5.W.4. 502
8851.

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9403/9

at the cju&r ~of~ biuincwi an 2BLH
January', 1 M 77 -

ANY U%
on

DAIMLER VB 250 Auio

£1,100 . . .

Sold Car. 3 replies.

BRISTOL 405 1955 Original

cond. Best offer . . .

SOLD. 4 replies.

MERCEDES BENZ 2B0E

1976. EB.500 . . .

Sold. Numerous replies.

1975 MAXI 15,000 miles.

£1,575 . .

.

Under offer.

2 serious replies.

If you have a car to sell

ring Sue Nicholls now on

01-278 9351
and find out more about

our Special Thursday

feature on -motor-cars. - -

Private advertiser

01-837 3311

ROVER 3500 SOI, R Rmtstrattotl.
1,200 miles only. White auto-
matic. electric windows and
amai. Offers Invited over
£5.750.—'Telephono Cirencester
103851 3101/5. day.

1973 L SCIMITAR GTE. manual/
overdrive, radio /stereo. Bnsu]a-
lals red. Beautiful condition.
£2.250 o.n.o.—TeL 0270 620740
after 6 p.m.

tf.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685.

NEW 127 FIATS. Immed. delivery.
Tf'-r HP terras and price held
until January 31>t. 3977. Nor-
fnani. Ol -fiV-’- 0042 .

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croft, ret. Walton nn
Thaniee «H77y.

PEUGEOT 604 TI. 1974. Immoc-
ulate. Condition si new. AU
extras. Only 3p.OOO mis. Owner
emigrating. £1.935 o.v.n.o. 0553

ASTON
B
MARTlN DB5, '69. 35^000

mllas. exceptional. £2 .600 .—01-
352 6960 .

BRISTOL CARS have, been tnanu^
facrured to the highest standard
of amamoblla and aircraft oo«-
strucilon for thirty yens. To
own a new or used one ring the
makers: 01-605 6556-

WANTED

URGENT FOR CASH

We will buy your ear whatever

II Is. Even MoT failures

accepted.

Ring J.D-C. ALTOS TODAY,

Tel : 01-340 7218

URGENT.—Imroedlale o*h I For
your car. M.O.T. fallnros
urerpred.—J.D.C. AulO*. TcL

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

SILVER SHADOW
1970

TWo owner*
Seychelles Blue otw SUitr,
Block interior. 70.000 miles
I2J .000 mUg service lost 1

i completed I

.

Stereo, radio and 8 track,
hederal safety slandarb.

£7,850 one
Biggin Hill 742S7 (Home}

74418 Coffice).

roadcasting
g Crosby and Sean Connery are the show business stars who tee off in

^-national Pro^Celebrity Golf (BBC2 8.10), The Achurch Letters (BBC2 9.30)

4s George Bernard Shaw infatuated with a beautiful actress in 1889 and
rfjre is an enthralling new series of One Man and his Dog (BBC2 9.0) putting
lj;
ttish sheepdogs through their paces. The New Avengers (ITV8.0) provide

erb escapist entertainment as the biggest ever bank raid is planned.—T.S.

BBC 2 Thames ATV

Play School. 4.20, The
Jiles. 4J!5, Jackartory. 4.40,
ir. 5.00, John Craven.
The Pboeuix and the

t.

News. S.55, Reporting
England. 6.20, Nation-
wide.
Holmes, and Yoyo.
The Goodies.
Rosie.
Kojak.
News.

7 to Kciwdav Good Afternoon. 2J5, Marcus Churchill (r). 3.20, Rooms.

rnif. Bin- Welby, MD. 3JO, Rooms. .3^0, 3^0, Mr and Mrs. 4J0,
8,10 5S5Srtnr1.JP' Looks Familiar (r). 4.20, How. Thames. 5J5, The Flintstones.

kTS* 4.45, Pop Quest. 5.15, London 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today.
Britam \ US. Tony Jack- c-_n_ r m cnnrrcrene. 633. Thames. 8.00. Fflm: The
lift and Sean Connery v
Johnny Miller and Bing
Crosby.

9.00 One Man and His Dog:
Television Sheepdog
Trials: Heat 1: Scotland.

9.30 Playhouse: The Achurch
Letters, by Don Taylor.

Scene. 5.30, Sporcscene.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 This is Your Life.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

To See for 100 miles. including Sam Smith: iitc Film- Don’tSportsnight, including Genuine England. the Dark.Amateur ^Boring—Scot- 11.45 News. Darbv Tim
; K^T

,TJF
n8laiHl

L,
31,41 U-SS-12.00 Hugh Burden reads njq am, Reading.

:
Rufifljy Union—preview. - Hvena, by Edwin Mor- Tr/repSi.
1 oniglK- gg.fi .

Weather. v , , .

M variousm (Use 1): frraiU()3
YOrkSOiTC

W»:WbIW.b1
,jranaQa '*?£ pm- -A^'

6.33, Thames. 8.00, Film: The
Undefeated, with John Wayne,
Rock Hudson. 10.00, Thames
11.25-11.55, Musical Triangles.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm, ATV
1^0, Southern News. 130,
Thames. 2.00,

Houseparty. 2.25,
ll- teeners, ay uud layiur. m BA Npwc *-:u, aoumeru news, uv,
The Secret War, part 2: 11.15 Arena: Art and Design, iajS Football Thames. 2.00, Houseparty. 2JS,
To See for 100 miles. including Sam Smith: Ftim- Don’t Be Afraid of J3** 3 -20« ATV- *-20,
Sportsnight, including Genuine England.

11“5 Cl iddi Kin Thames. £15, Sinbad Junior
Amateur ^Boxing—Scot- 11.45 News. Darbv fim Hutton. 3.20, Crossroads. 5.45, News,
land w - 4, 1-r- i, IM Ti-.L n i

uarpy, jun nunuu, - ru, r\ i t nn
5.20, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00 Day by Day. 7.00, Thames,
8.00, Film : The Long DueL
10.00, Thames. 11.25, Southern
News. 11-35, ATV. 12.05 am,
Weather. Epilogue.

*i variaii.os (Bbc i): - Granada luruMHiTC weather. Epilogue.J c™,.l UWIMUd 12.00. Thames. 12.30 pm, ATV.

ao.^-!i“'To&
n
g^tTo um> Thames - u -30 atv. !a

s
jo. a”: Anglia

J? This is Your Right 1.30. UgKT'pi^
1^L*™. *?» i*-M p-. aw.

d"
0
N0%TH^H?P ' iSSKmo® Thames. 2.25, Tandarra. 3.20, e.OO. Calendar. B.as. Thamce. I^g. Anglia New*- i^p. Thame*.

|5„^ N
E
5n,cm

B
u5u?«i ATV. 4JO, Thames. 5.10, This S:S§: nSi^is;.SS-Q.20, Scene Around Six. is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads. T^of^HDward. John Mill*. R^Surd VnUmliv ChollCMe. 5.45. News

^ ,
5-<;> Ne'«; . Grama. £»"»" T

H"i3,.S'
,,r,

™5: 1:88:
AW^*3 '

itWHrn Reports. 6J0. University Chal- fnomes. ii.25- 11 .50 , Police Sur- JJamcs. 112s. ®oniy lri -ItraiU lanaa 7.00. Tham«. R nn. Film- aeon. 1JJS “i- 11,1 B|3 Question.
- _ lenge. 7,00, Thames. 8.00, Film: 9«n.

\ Wh.JSJV- The S3encere, with Dean Mar- —
7. 10.00, Thames. 1125-12.25 n^ The Prisoner

- Radio
"\Vj

wU
cM V |NJhwH5».

D
Tffi5 HTV 1

JinXS .?•«»*»
. 10,00. HI V 6.00 am. N

7.00, Noe -00 am. News. Colin Bern’-' «,« 4n»3tii,n -

00, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
Briian^lO^aO, Sbfl&attas.ia.00, Thwnw. 12.30 pm, 1TV. niacfcbum. 12.00. Paul Burnett

7-20. H ost Headlines. 1 A*. - Wales “lSL30, Ncwib**at;. 2-a2
<

David
Headlines. 1^0,,

2 00, HamUlen T 4.30, D.L.T. 5.45, ,

HoasepariV. 3JS. Jiu~on King. fl.02. John puna, i 4
BJEO, ATV. 4.20, Thaincs.

|
5.l5. o5»B, Sports De-Jt. 7.02. The New* O.20

icaniiiiuedi. 8.30. Pund dl vista.
7.00, sur Is vlf. . _ ,

7.30. BBC Symphony Orchestra,
part ]; Haydn. Mozart, t 8-25. Tho
ivtoveries In San Lorenzo, talk.
8.50. Concert, pan 2: Maori, t
9.2S, Scientifically SpeaJdng. When
T-Hc Began. 10.20, Sfcalkatus. con-

FTNCHLEY. N.3. UnTunUfllted
4 bedroom*. Cl40 p.w.
NEW’ END. N-W.3. Uafumlahed
4 bedrooms, £140 p.w.
ST. JOHNS WOOD. N.W.8-
Furnlahcd. 4 bedrooms, £140

&AMPSTEAD, N.W.B. .UnfUT-
nlshed, 2 bemvoms. E156 p.w.
MILL HILL, N.W.7. Unfurn. or
turn. 4 bedroom*. £125 n.wL
FINCHLEY. N.2. Furnished, j

nAMraiuui, n.wjj. rw-
nished. 3 bedrooms £70 p.w.

Hundreds of oilier similar
home* available. _ ,

Tel.: 436 9681 _
BENHAM & REEVES
Residential Letting Office.

OVERSEAS Via(TORS. Flats In Bel-
RB*vla avail, a-* mih*. i bed.,
lounge k * b.. £60 p.w, Incl.
Single bed-Mta. £21 p.w. Biol.

—

tcl Beltario. di-zoaaafto.

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 HOLLAND FV, AVE-. TO
CHAPEL ST.. SW1. Smart
basemeru snullo in ham of
Botonria for 1 « couple. £55.

ADDISON CDNS.. VIA 2
room flat in attractive road,
open fire in rectpL Bolt keen
sardoners, £40.

CATHGART RDA SWIO. Good
value 2 room fiat In trendy
-tatt at Chelsea. Suit 1 or
couple, £50.

CORNWALL CONS.. SW7- At-
tractive 3 room polio flat,
large rcowt. Very fimu*
1anyth of tot, E55-CT0,

FOlNEY. SW15. Etomat and
spacious 2 mnn fax with

' bistro ” dining room. Full
CH. etc. Value ax £55.

ELGIN CRES.. VII. Large a
bed. paub mx. nit visaors.
Good C.U. etc, Fletdble short
let. £65 all lnc.

BELS1ZE PAIUC GDNS-. NWS.
Large 2 bed., 3 bath, flat with
private Barden, colour T.V ,

wash macti.. freezer etc. fit-
ceUvni standards. Suit com-
pany. £110.

01-229 0033

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Whsrevsr run Uvs, whatever
TOW- age. the LSJ can help you
write ror money. Our corre-
ipondence r^cShtg wins praise

S'FJ?* wait Free isow/
of "Writing for the Press*
London School of Joarnallsan

_ (Dept. T).
19 Bmrord SL. W.r,

01-49V 8256.

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large ttscoupts on
our wide range at top brand
named quite*. Choose from
oust 35 . colours. fttrltirtUig
corner baths In Black. Peony.
Penthouse and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hobs.

C. P. HART £ SONS LTD.

WANTED

DO YOU WANT
to sell your product in tbe

USjL?
'

Call ns al-

—

DERBY 22180
anytime and have a Ghat with
ns shout u
CnXANT (E3CPOWTBCO., LTD.}

JEWELLERY VALUATIONS fur in-!eurancM
, or probate.—D.S.L. Sob- 1

idcM, STs.. Hatton Garden. Lon-
jdoa. EClb BJD. Tsl. 61-406

BELGRAVIA. 1 bed. sendee
flats. £78,6130 p.w.

ST. JOHNS WOOD, 3 bed*
modem OaL E86 p.w.

PUTNEY. 5 bed., modern
bouse. £85 p.w.

regents PARK, 5 bed. family
bouse, £300 p.w.

DOUGLAS, LYONS
& LYONS
01-355 7955

ANIMALS AND

GREAT DANK BITCH. 8 months,
leads, car and bouse trained.

.children and other dogs.
Perfect companion. £100 to

SSB5Sf
d
o,S l

SS4.
h“BB -

WANTED, urn*!), adult Yorkshire
terrier for loving home : reason-

saidfSSWoJ*****--**"
WELL-BRED, homo-trained PfUn-

6743
puppl“—Details, 01-989

taies. s-reenr.. " desk*. Peniiait
rugs, family blbles. pro 1900-
Antique lace, fans, parasols, top
hats, canes, opera glasses, ohlex
d’art. etc. Private only.—Box
2775 P. The Time*. ^

CHALLEH Baby. Grand oUno-
mahc^arg^^5

,30 regularly tnards

SCRAP COLD. Silver . PiaUnun and
Jewellery wanted. Highest nrfese
aid. (toll or send reg. P.M.c

Rimso II SI.. London
I W.C.1. 01-637 176S/4. .
PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED Cleau,

I tng A restoring service. HuiaMs-

jmars^jemhs^ w,a

1 BARRISTER'S wig and ban
needed urgently. 0793 61
after 4 p.m.
ICYCLOPEDIA BRITAHNICA*
pristine 3»)I. latest issua. old for-
aut. sounhL—Write with debuts

,
to BOX 2951 P. The Tunes. ^

I ENGLAND v SCOTLAND at TwlcV
snham, 15th January, a seats rea
uuirod. Contact Cooper. 01-629

[
OPERA* HAT (COLLAPSIBLE) h$

' good condition wanted uraantlv:
—Please ring 01-387 l
314, 7 to H p.m. tonight.

vintage PORT.—Taylor’s
'65. Cases required.—I

3208 (before 6.15 p.m.).
VIOLIN, VIOLA. CELLO. Musicians

wish to buy fine instruments*
Also lesser ones (any tonditiai>>
for pupils. Box 2915P. The Times

B0UDAYS AND VILLAS ’•

SKI-EAST 14th Jan. onwards, few
vacaidca at St. Johann. Austria*
With 18 to 5fi mixed group. Ten.
trek, Cblslebnrst. Kent 01-467
9138. '

FOR SALE

EKMUU-SKI. Whether expert 6t
novice we have the holiday lor
you from only £99. 3 wsekSi

m®6 ' .
34° 01918

340 0164. (Air Apia.).

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N
and other world wide

SWISS EXECUTIVE RANKER, cart-
ful tenants, no riowreu. seeks
lo rent comfortable firnnlshed
flat 1 3 beds.1 or bouse fur 1-3
years within lhr. from the city.
Rent up to £100 p.w.
‘Phone 01-589 5543 mornings
and evonlngs.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. - Unfurnished
flat to attractive period house.
4 good sired roams, k- A b..
quiet household, middle .aged
couple preferred. 5-year lease,
ei.eoo p.a. Inclusive.—Box

iiQ P. The Times.

FULLY FURNISHED MANHATTAN
.apartment *valtahlB_ March ist
for 3-6 months. 3 bedrooms,
secure building, best, .neighbour-
hood. SI .200 p.m. No dtitornp
or pels. Best references required.
Box 2955 P. The Times.

LITTLE VENICE—Elegant 3-bed-
room unfurnished flat: large
reception; access lo gardens;
near American school: high
quality l. and f. for sale: rental
£2,50b p.a.—1>I. : 289 1193.

SLOANB SQUARE. Spacious itir-

nKfred fifth-floor flat /no Uft>.
1 double, 3 stogie bedrooms,
bathroom /w.c., targe lounge-
diner, kitchenette with now
cooker and frtdao. coloiw tv., use
or garden. E7D p.w.—'Telephone
750 3783.

DO YOU HAVE holiday accommo-
dation to 1977 ? If go ohone
Annumarte or Bridget on OX-
278 9561 and rind out more
a boot The Times feature on
" Holidays tn CB ' and Us dis-
count rales, where you could, lsi

your accommodation.

IP YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 8 tUU
or house to London, rail. Abbey.

* Ltd. today. Rentals from, one
week to an* yew. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companion
51 Beauchamp Place. 5.W.5. 01-
584 7692.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, SlOSn*
Avenue, London, S.W.3. for
luxurluas tolly furnished serviced
fiats from. C40-£i30 per werir.
Minimum let 22 days. For toll
details tel. 01-589 fil 00.

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Superb. neWly
torn. /dec. s/c a bottom - C^H.
ftal. to aiuU, oicluslva 2970
block. Fully Bquimwd. TV. Tel.
age., jjitoi. Only £60 p.w. loci.—

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians,
we do try border lo find pood
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phone ns to discuss yuur require-
ments. Long-short lets. Cutlass &
Co.. 689 6247.

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £50 p.w. to central
London, all with • .irhen. tele-
phone. colour T. /. and . dally
maid sendee. Ring 831 1173.

for YOU.—Patterns
brouuJit to .your home toe.Bannera™ «ld Bekara. All stylos'™de and

j fitted. All

,

London dlsttlcts and sucrounds.
I

01-304 05V8 and Rnlsttp 73127.

Upna ben value. Contact vunmz
01-240 0164/01-240

*

"T/ra

MADRID, BARCELONA, ATHENS^

»7n
as- iSS-w.

"a.^s
;.^,rsh,

N
*«i;rs

WHY PAthJiRB t Bcunomy ttionts
to Europe. Middle E^Tao^;A^. Atuitralla —-Phono fra vet*

co^u^p^?1

sToLiaSa Sfe00 HoUfle ^
WA

.
BURGUNDY. HOUsirt

spartmenL
4uS*

6 ‘ now.—01-580

* eiR
H
*Jvi2' Munich

£1B. hnuy. deps. Dennis. Gray*
v 3877 'ABTA1. ..VSRBjqn Chalet party. 3 whs.fri™ 3 Mai. C205 tod. 3731535 evns.
ST
™h^,clAJ 3 ,P,T*n9 guests wePaime. beautiful rilla. 5rd-24Ui
rebnisiy. Reasonable terms and
rtf». Box 3913 P. Tho Times.

"

HOTEL PANORAMA, * •

CARPET TILES Wes for 99p. &»S:.™pe,
25l. “IL

1" J*nn«T %
f2SSS££$iL Ha® g^-iv^nSr^S^pe^
l»3-iya HlghBt.. Acton. wT?. HoiSSSS Panorama

LUXURY
Attractive
3 beds-, i

ALWAYS we are available tor
KENSINGTON. Very smart .block detaJto nr toiled propmiM an

with newly converted a A 3 bed. areas. £3O-£2Ci0 p.w. Birch A Co.
fSto. VESbent nSSl3i&M. Lane/ 936 1163 idey). 956 0117
short terms. Quin toss. 58* 9176. (night I

.

KENSINGTON. Luxury furnished ELATLAND. 79 Buridnohsm Palace
fist, suitable large perties, 5 re- Rd.. S.W.l. Cenirally local nd
c«radon. 3 don bio bedroom*. Q luxury short lots, E4O-K300 p.w.
balhj. £400 per week.—402 4100
Ex. 148.

Also long • lets In best areas
from SX55 p.w.—TeL 828 8251.

RENTALS

ISLINGTON, N.l,—Superbly full w.14—

a

bedroom s/c furnished
furnished house. C.H.. G mins. flat, short let only. £130 p.cjn.
walk Victoria Line, £250 p.m-— 029578 660.
Copping Joyce, 569 0922,

second hand Fiction a bio-
granhy. New Books at ndnead
Prices at World of Books. 51
Stckvllle Streat. PtoadlUyT\v . 1 .

5UPERB STEINWAY MODEL D
Concert Grand almost new Serious
Offers arc Invited. To!: Cambridge
76110. (OaSS..

BOE8ENDORFEA hnperUl Concert
Grand as new. Serious offers
taritod. T«*i Cambridge 76HD

SfJHSi* Sftonoeiiiienis PanrinSS
Holiday*. x4 Church Rd., Hove*

TUBS'!.
,S <oa73j 75K;8^

° YEAR In Spam;Travel tor express coach service!!
Fares from onlsr cu6 one-way!

1

For mom . detaBs ring
Conion. 12 New Burltogv

... ton SI.. London, hi. .

Trans-africa. Next year of
Jtevu» r 15-week overland expect^

£
tons, Londis lo Joburg, luvtnn!Fcb.andl.p March. £840 fully

. Full details: Encounter Ovrjv
,9Id Brompton HoaiTmm 01-570 6845. *

visit hire.—one week luuy Ucl<
lour only £75 (highly recom*
mirnded l. Contact VUdxra Cl ah',
Ol-Bjf, 1656/240 0164, 1 Air

jriuinriL 12.30 atv. SaS." S.«, TRET 8.00,' R?fSri H

«Sor^er t Nny»L" 1-30, Wosl. 6.1s. Report Wales. 6.30. 3
t,
2 -2*- Cash and Company. Children of the Stones, 7.00, °

•tonik 3.50. Mary Tyler Thtmes. 8.00, Film: Fire- Down p
, 0^5°' S-I5- Below. with Rita Hayworth. H
*

w8oro« E.4S. Nows. 8.00. Robert Mllchuto. Jack Lemmon. %
JIBW»._BJS, Thames. 8.00. 10.00. Thami*. 12.25 am, Ann
Jarry Blade and the tiger, Margaret. 12.35, Weather, htv ,
-ilffwart Granger. Barbara CYMRU 'WALES: As HTV except. *

ii.., Radio orchestra { 11.00.
peal. 12 .00- 12 .05 am, News.

10.00. 1.20-1.25 PenswdAu Newvd- 6.00 am. Radio

0.20 am. News. G-22, Farming.
8.40, Prayer, 8.45. Today. 7.00,
News and mare of Today. 8.00.
Nows and more of Today. 8.45,
Yesterday In ParliamenL 9.00,
News. 9.05. The Living world.
9.35. Uring In to 80s: Hovotution
In the Crtrithouse. 10.00, News.
10.05. In gmeln Now. 10.30. Ser-
ricp. 10,45, 5Iery. 11.00, News.
11.05, Da or Die: Survival qute.

6.00 am. Radio l_ 7-02, T»rre AUpns In ‘llir Mind. 12.00.
hogan - 'a-aT. Racing 1 . 9.02. News. 12.02 pm, You and Yo»s.

Grampian
Rp«ris' Desk. 4.47. John Dunn'

12.27. The BurkUs Way. 12.55.
Weaker. _ ^
1.00, News. 1-30, rite Archers.
1.45, woman's Hour. 2.45. Liston
with Mother. 3.00. News. 3,05,

toad Report. 1 .20; Thames. AJTliUUUiau
13-00, Thames. 12.30 pm. Dusty'* ,

^oo.
5
&oii^

,
tS^‘ IImI V”* .‘Sfkfi 6.5| m. Weujhor. 7-C». New*.

• «bJM0SL 5JSr- -• -ft™'1-™ crossoow. ATV 5,40, Police News. 5-45, News.
Nows, 8.00. Grampian Today. 8.35, uri 2m Thajnos. 8.00, FHm: Dcadibll, wUh Snlni-Sae/D

'•nainta' Michael Cwna, CtoraniM RalU.^Me Bwfthoyon^

0.45, Riiitol- 11-^, Oon Dor- play . -hip Road Irom’ Duiiklri. 4 ) 00 !

bridqc ilaOOmi. 12,00-12.05 am. »jpws. •.£, Pale Hands I Loved,
Nows. story of Laurence Hope. 4.25,

„ BtoA :
Rendszvous _ wlttt Rama.

3 5.00, PM Reports. 5.55. Woalher.
W itattief. 7.00. News. 6.00, News. G.iB, Just a Minute.

'{5’-LSsrer
Cra3*bo

News, igjo, 8TV Docu
ii
U?«°S Yardstick 7 11.00,

U. 11-OSjTb* Odd Coupls.
*-05 qm. The am snuk.

sletujr. " Beethovon." SlhcUus.' f"_S."Q0
6.45. The Archers. 7.00, News.
7.M. The World to Focus.- 7.30,

iVm ‘aygi,- Michael Caine, ciovanna Kaiu. enc Beeinavon. s-w. Lost London llnhv ot a .Drmisiy. _ ly SIr Cecil

,0Smn Vi2
,

AiP^«S?
up “ SSSman. 1 0.00, Thames. 11.25. Concert Rooms: Hanover Square parrolL B.M. Katoltoseorai. 9.59,us am, The Big Break. Reflections, 11.36-12.00, In Pocas. Rooms. Bach. Abel. Haydn.? UnUier. 10 -00 . NewA 1^45. A

Tyne Tees
10.40, "music lor Organ (Tom w«u- Book at Bedtime! "The Capiato's
mlnsior Abb*V: CuUmant. Mathlae, Doll 11.00. The Flnanrial worid
Liszt. , 11.25. Moshe AWnon con- Tonight. il.lS,. Today hi ParUa-
(-ucis -art 1: Beolhovcn.j 11.$0. ment. 11.30. NOWS. 1t.51.1U4,
Reading. 11.55. Concert, part 2: Inshore forecast.
Rachmaninov. Ltitoaiawrid^ _

Thames.? T2J30 pm. ATV. i2.00i Thames. 12.30 pm, ATV
-unchtime. 1.30, Thames. l.*0. North Earn Nows. 1.30.

3J20. ATV. TitaiuM- 2.00. Women Only, 2.25. 1.00 pm UJ—--L
5.46, The. Company Men- 3.20, atv. us«. —

... 5.15s ThP Brady TnonianJ, «*!«• • w“»i* “#**-
i hrHar Bnuilcactiiia. nowi an

tif fUssr Plato, with Potor QtiUer Mmiiran®Sli,_ Mlfi CjOTf Cptod.Oar&cr. • 5-00,.Choral Er»B-
rao-Hnu" mkip

--unchtimo. 1 .30. Thnmcs‘. 1 .20 . North East Nows. 1-30. Rachmaninov. LtitoSlawBjd.' BBC Radio London, local and
- it Champions. ^20, ATV. Tftaiuos. 2.00. Women Only. 2-25. 1.00 pm Coijcwi. national news, entemininwit. sport,

' habiM. 5.” 5. CU^S. £45, The CompawJ Men- 3.2ff, ATV. Uszt.' 2.00. Scott Joplin's Tree- m uslc. 94.9 ihfF. 206 M.
/;00. Ulster 7

r
etevt$K>n News. 4.20

,
Thames. The Brady jnnniaha, opera, t 74*?' £alv

§5nit- Landau Broadcasting, news andJa-

VXV% 11.55, Epilogue.

lOToo! song from Ponsmouth Cathedral. Capital Radio, a4-hour music, news
right, 5,45, Hnmewnrd Bound- 1 _6.05. jnS features atatlun. 9S.8 VHP,

Bound 19* M.

Q8TAINABLE5. We obtain too

sssTfe™as.-Ra
.
Sinatra.—859 5563.

^noon ^j, 01^570 6845. *
VISIT HIRE.—one week tuny lncla

lour only £75 (highly recum*mended 1 . Contact VUdng Club",
B1-BS6 1656^240 0164, lair

_ .agents 1 .

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.Amwaiji. Brugea. The Hague, m-
dlriduaj Indual vo Holiday*. Time
Off Ltd.. llaChester Close, Lon-

a °1 -a*5 1

R"Liable a ucunuuucai uignii
• w“r| owlde. Underground Iravqta.

p>dM*J»H»e 6 L. Londuu. w.i!
7343 < Airline AgLj.

SWITZERLAND, GERMANY, ITALY-.
SS* “if «r«9 (ram £49. Piua
rSSLi « „ desttoationa.
fraval Brokero. 3 Cork St,. W 1

_ i>l^/i . Al rttoB Agnius J." '
r wtanui.

"fiK ’

^lA
8?"3T- ‘>S5t“p/S&

WtWCbHDti ABROAD. IOO EUTtA
PlRihli hotoktAWSR^1 rra-

Ijcmdnn. W | i A Jr]Hu* flapni i

ditih ill

Kensington, w.s.

.

N»». n
fa

auaouj. 1
EX

t*
LO

«
R
i5rs.

J'CdS?r expedition to
2* and Denuvand Valleys
of Northern Persia jod by ft.James Wellard. F.R.G.S. One of
r5fX FFPodlilopa described in opj-

tSJU." J»oWoL Explonwi. 1
Lttdgale Circus Buildings. London,
b.L.-/. Pnone: ui^a6 439a.CE«M*NV

.ftmain destinations from £43 . ax

Kmrington Church St.. Lon-
don. IV.8. TW.r 01-239 94277ABTA/ATOL 622BC.

1
COGEK tatand cottage near aheJieroa

SSua.
3

. P- MlnUoU and
J? jveeks fill®
Wflht ’ DiWU^

sou™ FRANCE. Menton.—Moderti
villa: sleep. 4: peaceful vniley)
1 mllp ' from mid-Marc f? 10
JnD' Q3rd: £30-a.6© u.w.—Phonp
f ^WUnclvconi lie. Gtoe.

_ 103421 603340.
PARIS WEEKEND TM# Friday, Jauf

14-lfi. Return let (light, transa
tor*, plus 2 nights b. and h„
from only £39 me.—Call H«ts
&U|3a 6265 (ATOL 085S

SOltiH OF FRANCE.—Villas and
Pals sval’abt- now. Iona and
sjiorr leU.—Terras BuncftM
Estates LbJ.. 10-13 Blacklxlirs
Lane. E.C.4. 01-356 16SB. ?

ADVANCE BOOKING TRAVEL:
Summer '77. U.S.A..- Athens,
Spam. etc., clc. Book early and
MVS £s nnd £s. Ctadiatnf
Travel /Airline Agents v. 43 Chari-
Inp cross Rd.. Loudon W.C.at
Toi.: 01-734 3210. i

5KI-FLAINE. LlKory 4 rmd. (I-i
Betolgpiit*. Avail, from 9/1-77.
From SiSO p.w.—

R

ing 01 -588
1653 dap. Burgh Heath 5136
fcVMS

JdJy-mld^e-lrmbre '77°
eectuded and benmtal villa on
3 «ns. 4 b*drocnw. sfuco. alt
mod. eons. Own produce. Great
^liiicy Gardener and maid. 18
mftm- » *«-C8rAwlIaMe. enu

'iwrntim,_2 weeks. Box
- 29^3 P. The Times. 1
SKI PARTY to Saalbaeh, Austria'.

Fehruarr 27 12 wsofesi 3 '4 plocoa
to OH. Rtog m, Shew 789 7265
Ihornet or 355 7275 fworfci.

SWEDISH FAMILY wtohes 10 renf
comfortable secluded 5-4 bedl
roomod hotssa with large garden
near uplf course and «e.t In*wi countty. FnU details to
Continental vnia«, SB Sloanc
Btraot. London. S.W.l. •

SKt. £77.—£auzr d'OUlv. Ski Club
Bargain Break. Flfahf. aeeam, <
transfer Inc. Call Ntak B^h. Sv?
Flush I. now: 01-4(0 8746
(ABTk ATOL 40181. .

(contitiued on page 28)
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DEATHS DEATHS
I

aECKBTT.—On -.1 lift January, McOETTlGAN.—On January 10th,
1U77. pcacclUJiy. In hospital. 1807. at Freedom Helds Hosol-
JWin Lade . Heckott . of od Urjs- UI. f*lnnauih, Dr. Vincent Harold
brooko Rd.,- Ujlccntrr. hDual FrmJrtgh. or 11 Ranch View,
?«, tna u iB. rub. dear (nthor or Chanel. Launcwton, beloved hue-
fcrlsn ' and hroihcr of Darla.
MUiirai service at St. • liary »
Uiuicn. Knighton. Ltuccsiar. on
Mont'.-.!,-. Jan. 17th. at 1.40 p.nu
ln,iai>uiu tolluwlng at ulirocs
Ucmotcnr. Leicester. Atl s lowers
and inquiries to Linns and Gut-
ter, dne Lid,, i-onmu Directors.

band of Mtwirt Thereso. Funeral
service at The Church of the
English Martyr*. St. Stephen's
HUT. Launceston, on id day.
January i-nn, at 2.30 p.m.
Friends, please mm at the
church and accept this the oniy

hi. Nicholas House, vaognas MAYNS, CHARLOTTE.—On 10th
v-Jlj.. Leicester Tei. 5611V. January. 1977. aged 70. dear
-ANrHORNE.~On Jan. lo. 1977. wife and mend of PhUip. poarc-

To place an adwrtliMiaM In
any of those categories, icl

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester ofEice
061-834 1234
Appointments
01-278 9161

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Birds . . 27
Appointments Vacant . . 13
Business to Bdsmcss ... 27
Domastlc Situations . . 2G
Educational . . 13
En torts irnnenlg . . 8 and S
Financial . . 27
Flat Sharing 27
For Sale . . 27

BLANrHORNE.—^ln Jan. lo. 1977. wife ant
suddenly. Cyril George Barnalt. roily,
of Lvdar Crott. Broduebanh Rd.. " Badge
bouthpon. greatly loved husband Worcesli
Of Oliva and darting Catnar at Mary's
Rosemary and Christine. Funeral at 13.1!
Servtcu private, family flowers January,
only, donations, IT desired, to No nos
Si. Cuthben's Parish Cnttrch. but don
Curate s House Fond, care of Arthritis
Tho Hector. Churchtown. Sooth- dl for
port. Cross IK

BR<Ju£S.—on Jan. 6. 1977, sod- pollock.
1 domy. Joan Margaret tJUli. ag.-d fully in

07 years, uf 1 Bower Cardona. f Dod
Bailsbury. dearly lovod wtfc of George :

Major william Ernest Bruges. Rt, SLavaley
irotdi, and mother or Jenifer. man on
Susanna. Rosemary and William. Family f
1 daughter of the iato G. A. . Pirate.

fully, bn ncr homo.' at
“ Badgers ”, Hanley Castle, Nr.
Worcester. Funeral service at SI.
Mary 'a church. Hnn loy Castle,
a: 12.15 p.iu.' on Monday. 17 Ui
J anuary, followed by cremation.
No flowers or letters, please,
but donations. If desired, to the
Arthritis and. Rheumattscn Coun-
cil for Research. 8 Charing
Cross Road. London.
7LUDCX.—On January 7. peace-
fully in her sleep. Doris Evelyn
I
-1 Dod ”

1 , loving wUc of Sir
George Pollock, ai 7 Moadsway.
SLavaley Road. Eastbourne. Cre-
mation 3 p.m.. January 17.
Family flowers only. No letters,
pirate. _

Stuart. iCSi. Funeral service at SCHUSTER.—OP Jdn. lOlh- l'iTT.
St. Martin’s Church. Salisbury, I at Tho Beeches. Sldiuauvi. Enid»nlu„ . vniuui. — -

,
at Tho Beeches. Sldmoutfi Enid

I ou WetWusdjy. Jon. 12 . at 2.00 Myrtle, widow 01 Arnold L.
r-m. Family 1lowers only. Schuster, laic of Cheltenham.

1 CARRUTHERS. On ULh January Sonia Lime or Liverpool. Service
SSrr. SSto. in her “Si at Cheltcnltam Crenurtorium
year. at NewtnSy. oust Chapel, on Tun.. Jan. lath. at
UtuutUn. widow of Colonel F. J. _S-3P_JH5-
CatruUiars. of DotponL nww. SHAW.-—On 2Snd Dec.. IMts. .

IruAsnirv. Lust surviving datum- peacefully. at a mustnti home lu 1

ter of the lain Arthur Henry nramtey, Suttoj'. Nina Claire.
Johnstone Dmiokis, 01 locker. Mineral service will take place
ble. Cremation orlvale. Funeral J'J ?“,K. TTiuh.. ip® Jaauarv.
.TTifinnrtninio tatnr. at Wlncheisca Polish Church,

CSvANuCH On JO January, _ followed bv Interment.
1977. In at. Thomas' HostHUl. TRUMAN —On 7lh January. .Peace-
London. Peter, dear husband of fully, aged VO. Violet Helen.
Nina. father of Roger and F-R.C.S-. M.A.G.S. formerly

1 Jemmy. cousin of the Stevens senior mistress Wimbledon High
I lamliy. and colleague tor 35 School. G.P.D.5.T. Funeral Mr-
1

years or Alec Rodger. Regulesul vice at St John s Churcta. Copse
n pace. Funeral private. Hill. Wimbledon Common an

CMIL.TON.-~4n 9th January, peace- Tuesday. 18th January, at 2
fully. Elsa, aged 7U years, uf pan. followed by cremation at
1 1 iBlditonsc lurrace, Durham. Putney Vale Crematorium. No
formerly tutor of St. Man's Col- flowers, please, at her request.

ISPT “g ®ls[cr
. e ,

of - N“SY VASEY. GERALD ANDERSON, of
Plainer. Sorrtco at Si. .Oswald's 141 The Vale. Southgate.

la creme do la crems
25 and 26

Legal Notices .. ..27
Motor Cars . . 27
Property . . . . 23 and 2

4

Public Notices . . 27
Rentals 27
bocrotartal and Non-

Socretarlal Appointments
20 and 24

Situations Wanted 27

Box No. replies Should bo
addruNtf to:
The Timas.
P.O. Bax 7,

Ne.r Printing Hama Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Doadlino for conccllaLioni and
Itoretians lo copy (except for

proofed advortlaamants) I*
13.00 hrs prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
issue the daadflno Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be issued 10
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
tho cancellation, this Slab
Number must bi quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We nudo every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is caretully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
adverttsomeiKs are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask therefore that you check
your ad and. IF you spot on
error, report H to the Classified
'.merles department immediately
by telephoning 01-837 ’2U
Irixt. 7130). Wa regret that wo
cannot bo responsible for r.iwc
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do not-

. . . Commit iw waits onto .thr
Lord, and ihv thoughts shall be
established. "—Proverbs 16:3.

BIRTHS
EONE.—On 1st January to Tony

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IF. YOU LOVE THE-RED WINES OF BURGUNDY . .

:

THIS IS THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE
The relative supremacy oE one wine against another has always been difficult

to determine, there being many criteria to take into consideration. The Showbiz
Car Club of Great Britain is raking the initiative by presenting a challenge to all

individuals, companies, hotels, shippers and all who love the red wines of Bur-
gundy to eater a tournament to determine after many tastings the wines which,
in the opinion of a very distinguished panel, are worthy of the title of “ Les Vlas
Supremes de Bourgogne”. Apart from five very prestigious trophies, large cash
prizes may also be won as part of rfae Award for the winning wines. The event
itself will be a very glittering occasion and will be held in the Royal Lancaster
Hotel on May 28th. The tournament has been arranged in a most imaginative
way that will provide superb entertainment. Any number of hordes may be
entered by anyone and we hope to have 5,000 entrants. This, therefore, will be
a massive function and the committee is quite sure that this unique idea will be
quite sensational.

Whether you- intend to enter with just one botde of your favourite Burgundv or
intend to enter the Tournament in a big way, it is essential that you telephone
the tournament secretaries on 01-229 6821 or write to the Showbiz Car Club.
Pembridge Hall, 17 Pembridge Square, London, W2, for an entry form as we are
taking reservations for the tournament from this moment.
The proceeds of this function will be donated to the National Society for Mental!?
Handicapped Children. .

Church. Durham. 10.4-1 u.m..
|

Saturday, IjUi January, followed
bv urniatloii at uiiriiim. Friends
please meet at church.

COuil.—-Licuf.-cui. Bernard Cook.
R.B.. M.B.E.. retd., on the

J41 The Vale, Southgate,
bfrtovod husband of Eileen and
di*ar fodu> of Ann». In the Naru,
London. Nuffield Nursing Home,
nn January 7U\. a (tor e painful
111x1032, very bravely borne. Cre-
judUOii has taken place.

Jllffo
T5* WATERHOUSE On January 10th.

tltotiv tome. DtSSSS ^^'“VSaa? wldSS^S? MlSari
dlfte. Oxford, aricr a short
Hines*. bravely- tome. Dearest
husband of Noreen. loving falber
of Josephine. Pete. end
Laurence and adored grandfather
or Kale, K refer. Sally and- Tom.
Funeral at St. Marv's Church.
Ulilngslonc. Lovell, Buckingham,
on Saturday, isth January, at
2 p.m. Family flowers only.

R.I.B.A, Funeral at Ya Hendon.
Berks. on Saturday. January
l-5th. al 2.15 p.m. Knauirtes lo
C-unp Hopson. Nowbuxy. Trl.
43590.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE HELP
many thousands who sutler
from CHEST. HEART AND

STROKE Illnesses

and we sponsor
RESEARCH &REUAE IL1TATIUN

PLEASE HELP US
with a
ntejnoriam " donation. " la

gift or logacj-.

but If deslrod donations to Roland colVile a rhintwiiHnn 1

WarSeis
G^‘ *«"» '’WSfruJi Dm^'cSlv^^l.llamleis. London. . __

•
• h,. Tw-m a i Thn ch,„h.rdCOUTANCHE. On Jan. V. J977.

In Jersey, ti.l., Uie Hon, Mrs.
J. V. Couianche. wife of Jurat.

|
GALBRAITH.'

for Ihe life or DlonO ColvUe will

S
: held ai Tho Good Shepherd,
vrford. on Wednesday, 19mumurs. luTJ. « Src V m

Hem. John Couianche. Funeral for vivur
1*1vale. No. flowers, please, hot to he drt
donations In lieu may be sent ,h P vtrain
to tho Jertoy Saclelv far Men- gaiurdnv
tally Handicapped Children. P.O.
Box 55. Jersey. C.I. gS5Pi? ,

.71AVIS.—On January lOth. 1977. at Tih wui
2», Abbey Lodge. Par* Road. ’vi" w'}‘

NVfS. in na 80Li ynBr. Henry. -^4
husband of the late Lily Davis.

,
Foncral, Thursday, lolh Jan-, at “JTrtV,A vJ?n
Bushcy Jewish Ccmeb*ri’ ai o.Ij Sen

9
HUl

DICKER.—On Jan. lOlh. 1977. at Dn 1

January. 1JTTT. at 2.30 p.m.
tLBRAJTH.—A memorial service
far vivkut Hunter Uwlbraliti win
bv: hold ox Oio Church or St Man’
the Virgin, Oxford, at 3 p.m. on
Saturday. Jamux> 22nd. 1977.

GOITEIN.—A sdtvIcb In momorv of
the laiu Profensor Hugh Golleln.
t. Lh will hg held on aunday. Jan
23rd at 5 p.m.. ai Richmond
uujd synagogue. Oxiord.
VIH. ARCHIL.—A memorial gath-
ering will take placo at 87 Camp-“ den 'HIU Court. Hollaiid Stfnet.

'

titER.—On Jan. 10th. 1977. at IV?'
on Thuraday. Jaa 20. at .1

.

Bath. Rev. Charles G«rargo Hamil- ururarn a
ton Dicker. M..1. lOxom, aged N wm?jS?^»i?e MS5SLior I

BO. or Firlong House. Wells. Wa WSI-
somorsel. Funeral urvtce South- S
SO. or Firlong House. Wells.
SOmors el. Funeral service South-
Stotie Church. Bath, on TTiurs..
Jan. 15th. at 12.50 p.m. Na
flowers, but donations In lieu lor
Southstake Church. c-‘a Charl-
cambe Rectory, Bath.

?
:l t

!...
n^rtMra - a Mn ^Duncan DIXOFL—On January^ lOlh. at Sx.

ary at 2.50 p.m.

at Lincoln's Inn, London. W.C.2.
on Thursday 3rd February at 12
noon. There will be a service at
Rendham Church. Samhundham.
Suffolk on Saturday. 29lh Jjnu-

1RADY.—On •"-nil Januarj' at the

him Hoblr.i and!Luko. a daugh-
ter. Sophie Elizabeth.

Andrew's Hospital. Northampton.

»£?rin,rta^omMS DM MEMORIAMMbMUI! n?4: HO
m
c^^( artrBS »on Monday. 17th January, at j^u, janoarr 1969—Naomi2 p.m.. followed by In t armoil n Ho-rfdBY.^r* ineewMSnrmnlHighgalB Ceincicry. Enquirlra lo memory of m> boloved oSler.BURSE.—On

L'ulverslly
Janiury 11th. at
College Hospital.

jflghgalB Cemciciy. Enquiries to
Cooksey & Son Lid., 01-8&3
0844.

London, to Anne met WUsirdi nRY. On 8th January. 1977.
“‘.“L

.aiKh-wood Burge—o son Gwendolen, aged 7o. widow of
rUudi. j brother iot Cedd. Grouo-Captaln W. F. Dry. C.B.E..

-Q’l -ad. JanuatY. to H.A.F.. Iato ol Bos Collage. Froq-

ai>u anewood Burge—o son
iChad '. j brother for Cedd.CUku- .-—

<

Q

n 4ad January, to
Richard and Faynla > WUliamsi—

a

son i Leo Michael >. a broth -r
tor Sd Lira and Tcohna, 1 Uuthel
bit.. Last Morion, Keighley,
ioitihlrc.

DEVUN.—on January loth to
Rosemary inee Van dcr KLsiui
and }iaHhow — a danghter

Maud Hornsby. Hon. R.A.M.*.

!

who died on Jan isth. i<i6i.
Remembered with ulraaat lovi-
and with grsriltudo for all our
v.-onderfu] years toocUier. God
bleu you ray deu^-KII.

more, lor man v years Secretary, mrm jacventi '
. .

R A.r. Stall College Bracknell: r-J^ r nT?,r°
and daughter ol Captain L. Percy wfie the Uie Rt

Wf
HSj

al1
i-

t
- Wi

Thwallo. laic or tho 14th iKing's! J EStaon. pS*
Day 1B70. died

THE CHEST, HEART
AND STROKE
ASSOCIATION

Dent. l.
Tavistock House North.

Tavistock Square. London
WClH 9JE.

Tel. 01-387 0012

BBC URGENTLY SEEKS
to borrow any 16mm or 55mm
film of radio productions, stud-
ios . technical developments,
person ol 111 os or news wonts
related to the development of
radio broadcasting ai home orabroad between 19-35 and
19*m for forthcoming lelevl-
4on production.

Plt-oso send lo Amina Harris.
Music and Arts Depi. Freepost.
London W14 9BR.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

U Iho largest single su opart or
in the U.K. of research into au
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or •* in
Mcmorlani donation lo

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

DePt TX1. a Carlton House
Terrace. Lon da a swiy SAK

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DO YOU NEED
RESIDENTIAL CARE FOR

YOUR CHILDREN ?

Reedham has cared for chil-
dren for loo years, fan we

help you 7

We provide accommodation
with education In good local
schools, for boys from 10 .

years upwards.

For further data lla picaio
contact:

The Secretary,
nuedham Schr-of,
Old Lodge Lane.
Pulley, Surrey

.

Ol-bbO 1461

CANCER RESEARCH
•• If only i knew how to

hell> " pooplo say when they
ihink ol die suxterlng taus-:J
bv cancer. A donation tent to
the Imperial Cancer RotudUi
i und will support Vital labor-
atory research projecii o-iJ
iraatmont of cancer patients In
the assoc la led haspiuki unit-*
and so help Ihe ondersiandlng
and ultlmaie dcfcal of cancer.
Please send your personal con-
tribution io: IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH FUND.
Doom 160K. P.O. Box 1J3.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London
U'lTJA SPJt.

I
QUALIFIED and hlghli' cxpcrlcncpd

scientist requires rirundal back-
ing lo Sian cosmetic Industry
In England.—Box 2933 P. The
TlxflfS.

V — ——
WINTER S.VLES

el and daughter ol Captain L. Percy
y. Thwallo. laic Of Iho 14th (.King's!

Hussars.
to DUPUY..—On 6 January 1977 at
“ i The West Cornwall Hospital.
*r Penzance. James Thomas

emory or Tiny noe Grant DuriT

FLOW3R.—On llrh January, at the
ttesaiunsu-,- HospluiL lo Zuv

.

and Michael—a son.
CAJA.—On 2nd Jon., at Florence.

10 Ann Kalurlne i noc Drlndiei
and Ulorgio—a son • Matthew
P.ers Justin >. a brother lor
Andicw and Damian.

HAMILTON- — On Jan. 10. Jl
Mount Alvpmlj Hospital UUUll-
ford. lo Anna » nee wmord> and
.T.idrcw— u daughter i Claire
K|i«o KalhtTlie '

.

HAMILTON.—On Jan. 11. 1977. at
Heaiherwood Hospital, Ascui. lo
may mca Watson and Adrian
Hamilton—a daughter i Emily
Caroline, sister tar Dominic.

HLuV lad.—On F.lh Jan.. ' ai the
Westminster Hospital, lo Magqlo
i nee Rcodt and Ian—-a son-
Jimcs t-iyot i

.

INCUS OF CLCNCORSZ On lOUl
January, at Ht. Teresa *. Wlm-
b'rdon. to Geraldine i nee Kirk,
.ml lloderitlc—a daughter.

LEWIS.—On January loth io Malr

Jackson, p.c.. torn Christmas
Day 1B70. died 12 January 1944 ," She left the world cleaner than
she found It ",
ICH-TON, S\*LVIA.—Loving
birthday thoughts. •• Semper

PIANOS—January sj:.v 1 ine-.t
selection new Bech3:-.<:n. 1 ,‘i.ialm.
Knight. Kemb.e. etc, Jjaqui--

i Samuel Pianos. 1J2 Edgwari
Hu.iJ. London. W.2. 01-72-5
8ai a.

IVY.—4n ru-nud and tavlnn mem-
ory of Simon L Levy. F.R.CJS..

Penzance. James Thomas LEICHTON. * SITVf Uupny "t. iQHfl 77 yoara. of blrUiday tboughU.
‘ K ela9l • . Manor Drive. Tnalby- Noblscutn ".—Norah.
han, SI. Ives Cornwall, and late LEVY.—-fji ru-nud and t

of Colombo. Shanghai and Hong ory of Simon L Lew
Kong, beloved husband of the t^rine ^
Uie Isabelle Joan Dupuy. ROONEY.—cans lant an
Funeral service at Penmount ms thoughts and mmr
cremaiorium. Trim. Cornwall, at son. Lt.-Colonel J.
3 p.m.. Friday. 14 January. No MBE. RAMC retd..
Lowers, hui dona lions. If desired. January. 1922. died
10 the Local Treasurer. Cancer 1976.
Research Campaign. Baden —
House. Marariun. Cornwall.

EAST. DOROTHY VERA.—On Jan. ACKNOWLEDGE

BT lu=;

ion Hoart knilwe,ir. Genuine r -HutIlona.

ll. 1977. or -Gorwny Cottage.
Woadway Rd.. Tolgamouth. HOOPERWoadway Rd.. Telgamouth.
pe.i»tefnlty at home. Na flowera
by request, donations ir desired
lo National Trust. Cremation ai
tfflcr ai 3 p.m. on Tuesday,

iSEjlAM;—On January, 10th. MW. '"^‘^aml^Wite1^ 53^4?detily and peacefuily. In hls sleap their grailnida Tor the kUia nx-
v.-l.llo on holiday In Us Palmas. prcsslons or symnaihy and helpvvuiwr uu iiuiiimy ui las muiuio,
Robert Sydney, most loving and
dearly lovod husband of " Bino "

• Polly Wardi. Funeral arrange-
meiils lo be announced later.—On January luth to Malr ‘JW.W knnSInSit ai2

oe'

• nee Witherowi and Richard, -t uicAimVon o^’iannarv
,C

flih
J frtpn ‘1 ror

I

Hl
rS?nSp:

MICHAEL.—On Jan. 6U1. to Mary

presslons or sympaihs
rawUud. from Utelr rulatlvesT

bjs
following uioir sudden double
bereavement. Most osperiaily do
they thank the medicaJ and nurs-
jng. atalf of the Law Hospital-.
Carluke, their friends In the
Stenhoose Gronp and Uio Rev.
James Watson for his comforting 1

,™ m™i
!VLTraSSS,A"l,

,

ffi

rx& .rw, &
- 00

8«>
J “n8 ' JS'7b ' IE8Ul° abeu‘

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS HO
w^J.

vS5SS Ŵ S’®,
PA

,

1g£s
Flu and D_. Road. Mortutc. London, S.W.14.

w.iff

“5J* hS^Sn?n!°”' M^^Oj^RtDERICK JAMES.enc bereavement. HUI*FORD. Lite of 14 Padhoimo

Bfy»x ssrk .anwiriijs! jcsi
sympathy

6
and help WATfB.—^MARG.VRET ELLEN

00PER.—-Mrs Ella and Brian
wish 10 thank all friends and
business associates- who sent
lepers and floral tributes follow-
ing their recent bereavement.

S^iif PInnV
5^ 1^® now on.

SE25 died^at crarSnn u.KSST' Soeclalfzed hand primed wetting

,^V
i^S?rL'2{o S-Y'

N
Pri
H
n°c^

P^eCH^m?, on?”c^P
reduc^

CASA “pUPof
4
imLB' NOW. ON.

Ann and William—a daughter
• Juliet Grace Corey >. a sister
for Victoria

NLvzadaiM.—on January lljh. at
Tae lenwtrk Hospital. Lyndhurs:.
to Louisa und Trover — a
rjjuaiucr.

TURNcR.—On January Clli. al
Lake Fspsl Hospital. Cilcan.
U.S.A.. to Annie »nee Brown
and Nigel—a daUQhler «Lu:y
Marina Viktoria?.

of iho late Jim Hlgglnson. for-
merly of Yewcroft, Conford.
Lfolionk. Hants.

HMJc.—On Jan 10. 1977. peaco-

WALSHAW.—On t -January 7Ut.
1 ".*77. 10 Nicholas and Mar-
njret mee Clyih 1—a daughter
• Julia Kate 1

. a sister for Tom.
WFLSH.—On 9th Jan.. 1S77. at

Realhenvood Hospital. Ascot, to
Silly mee H?rrls.i and Nicholas
Welsh—,1 daughter i.Emmai,

WHITE.—On Jon. Slh. 10 Ola anil
•Jerry—a daughter 'GcoToiia
Elolse CassiHsi, a stelnr to Frliha
and Nlcl.ulas.

MARRIAGES
GUNN : DENNIS — On January

Rth. 1VT7. in EoaihwcU Minster.
Eimon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Gunn, of Wlnscombe. to 1

fully in hospital. Wlnq Comtnan-

S
-r Sydney Arthur Hinde. ODE.
L. of West Morsea, Essev. Be-

loved husband of Alison and
idiner of Molly and Krim. Fun-
eral ai St Peter's and St Paul's,
west Morsea. at 13 noon, on
lacutay. Jan 18. followed by
•mmniinn. Family flowers only,
mean.-.

HUDSON—On January lOUt.
peacefully in Leicester. AleUica
Caroline, eldest daughter of iho
Uie Reverend Thomas and Mrs
Hiutnon.-

B Brighton Place. Brighton. Open
all nay Saturday.

LUuiEHnE i-hillii-s. Sate now on
at

.
8'.' Knlghtsbridge. Mon.-sat..

BOWMANS. OP CAMDEN TOWN.

Silly mee Harris j and Nicholas LA.'lXS9rJ
- f
~

•jerry—a daughter tCeorotea pS?
y
n«irnn«

KidSta"- J “Sl°r 10 Fr1UM Hm
bi
Rd..^Eu

l

t?ee
0f

Much ^Sdana Nlcl.ulas. lather of Sonia and grandfather
.

“ " —
of ’Bernard and Karen. Funoral

utDDiirre service at West Herts, crema-

visttations amt moving funeral
services, attended by so many
Und. friends. Meadow House.
Meadow Drive. Prostbury.
Cheshire.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dm or Night Service

Private Chapels
«y Ed aware Road. W.Z

U1-723 3277
A'* Marioes Road. W.8

01-V57 0737

Lariam. Canton, on Wodnesdkv. FORTHCOMING EVENTS
lylh January, at 3 p.m. Family .

flowers, but
.
donations to Dr lnuu .

, .

F, J. C oodwin _ Renal Diseases signing THE DREAM OF GERaNnus. StRqsrardi Fund. London hospital, FPSiS—n °f r»m
ll

rjr *.H
loh!®Hral

phy Bartholomew's Hospitod Choir
ivliilechapel. E.L. If wished- Drawn from Ufo at Acker-

1 needs i-oima vnirns in >inn in .
INN.—On January ltith, peace- manns. o Old Rond St.. IV.l.
fully, ai St. Urorges Hospital. on fit orsday. loth January, from
Dr. Marlorie Nona Lunn. recently 10 a.m. 10 1 p.m. and o p.m.
of Tedworth Sq.. Chelsea, and lo 6.30 p.m.
youngest child of tho lalo Mr BARNEY’S BLUBS. Don't miss
and Mrs Edwin Lunn. formerly latest oatminqs of Fred < Uio blob-

MirUM Mirtne ' BOWMANS. OP CAMDEN TOWN.
Brighten auvtj^5inrf

D
»fi£; Sale now on till end of Janu-

aboul _a.70o.l PIANO CLEARANCE SALE—OVET-
Tho kin of the above-named are SOTSog*

knW* da “'n BrtCM—
So?lcttnr

d
•'« v

P?y -i'S
ALLiYR.-ROUND wo sell furnishing

SoliLiior 'B.V.I. 12 Buckingham fabrics at subsiamlal discount.
y\*P', raBlTS"«hS?-.n- J£',d0n Sanderson. Hems. eic. Detain:
imirimr mS«^!Si!-

,hc*7re",,ry ' AUilama Furnishing Fabrics. Fasi

WSSm’WIJSS. wv* 10 w"*»- Te ‘

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

At the
NEW GASLIGHT

Your valued need—Is our
Professional Deed

Where the client feels com-

r
iecejy ai ease with the
riendJy Attractive Company,

con Dlno superbly, or take a
relasing

Drink at our
Intimate Long Bar

Because wo do not pay com-
missions 10

Taxi Driven
be sura that you are token to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
a Duke of York. St.
SI. James’s. S.W.t.

Free Courtesv Car available
tram all London Hotels.

Tel. Pl-T.ja 1071—ouen Irani
6.30 until early hours.

WINTER BREAKS

PEACOCK VANE. Bcnchurch. Isle
• t. y> ,.u:v, . -J

I

—•-id "ho- *'
"tr.--*-

332019 fur details of -..-Inter
L.«a-> -naijvs. .u ,>.p. pur as
iu:l board, tully inclusive. Hotel
and r<_suuratvi hruchura sent on

|

request.

YSZEKEND IN NORTH NORFOLK 7.
Kclllng Park Hotel and A’.lary.
Hoi:, tel.: 2233. Friday dinner
ta Sunday lunch (ram £l7.oli

i

f-vtl. YAT and service.
BURGUNDIAN WEEKEND. 12-
UO February . The C-istlo Hole!. !

1 junlon 1 0S23 1 2671. X62

IK HOLIDAYS

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASONS

Only Hoseasoris offer 70a
such a choice. 1.800 self-drive
boats on all soar favourite
waterways.
Norfolk Broads. Thames. Fen?.
Canals and Rivers, also R.
Shannon. Briiain's raos; maJ-
rm hire fleet On Eurcpt's
finest walerw-ai 1. For Free 14J-
nagn colour hraciiurc. Ring
0302 62100. or write 10 :

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS.

2.7 Sunway House.
Lowestoft. Suffolk.

REWARD i

Are you an Hotel wiUi •foiaf.tv
accommodation arallabte in
I *77 .' Please 'Dhon.- Cr.daei or
Annomarlu. You could let toot
vacancies by using The Tones

H'-Hduys in CB ’ :ejtvre.
which suns on Jaaturj- bth
nnd nm> tor lb uo-iwu-.ivo
Saturdays, it covert alt ar:as.

OLT MORE
bCHCME

°UR «»«'«

'Slh CENTURY LODGE OK North
y<>rk Moors with H-Jilr.c. ruing,
walking, tn e.vcepllonai scenery.
Sleeps 10. Aullablc -Vpril fj 10
Mat 2a. June 4 io 11. )B to 23.
arsd from Aug. 27.—lull oelo'iv
s.a.e. la M.. a2 vtortnam Square.
London SW3 -IXA

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CORFU—TRY US l

we ore now acknowledged as
U10 Corfu Specialists, and our
evjxrus* and knowledge of this
besutilul island 1? on rivalled.
C1K9W from over 40 villas,
hotels and uvenm. we have
luJy staffed villas art tit pools,
self catering villas ou the sea,
cottages for 2. 5-star hotels or
simple pensions and taiurnas.-
If you are fed up with today's
tailing standards and ** don't
core " attitudes, try us. we
caro :

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
165 Walton St.. London. S.W.5

01.-581 uSol 'Gl-ooa 9481
24hr answer service .1

ADTA ATOL 337B

SKI IN ITALY
Suoerb Snow—Special prices
CVrvlala on the sunny slda

of the Mafterhom. bos every-
thing 10 tempt Uie sklor. Lively
anaosphere. ideal tmm condf-
L'tra and prices you can
afford.

. Qn 26th and 23rd January.
C P.T. arc olferlng special " no
surcharge " prices starting
from as little as £75 for one
week Including all transport
and a twin room with break-
List in a contra] hotel.

1 or full details and brochure

EhUvTORD
-
PERRY TRAVEL.

2qda Fulham Road.
London SW10 5EU
01-351 2191/6

ATOL 369B/ABTA

SLASHED SKIING
PRICES

Depart 15th. "22nd January
far 1 week.
COURCHEVEL 1B50 £76
MERIBEL 1030 L69
OKT1SEI 1830 C64
VERBIER 1850 £74
run board accommodation

wlih 4 meals a day kic. S
course dinner wlih wine.

MARK WARNER
TRAVEL

01-821 7959/1271
rAssoc. BL'5. ATOL 639EI

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

ta 276 worldwide destinations
IniPi Vv’EXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel club with 17.003
monbira in 67 countries. Plus
VEXAS Discovercra—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
»'_.i fro-- colour brochure
phpne 01-504 V!>17 v2A
hours—'7 days' call in at or
wn’*: WEXAS. International
Office. 4/1 Brompton noad.
Kni tiitsbrldge. Loo dan Sli'O.
1 Airline Agonlfi. 1

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

First Published 17S5

UK HOLIDAYS

RETIRED?
•

. AN OFFER YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO IGNOI k

-DUrina January why not onioy a winter holiday at grrauj .

rates- as aur fcautliul hotel, situated In piMamt nual.su-
<ia the North N'orfo'k coa*t. A tnmdW welcome: warm,
accommodation and rnperh cuisine and warn cellar await j

__ __ 1 J mH arrjnaciuents U nLar nth.

2 5

Dcnshra lnchides foil Enough nrcamaat. •* oays na.ua
£40 bKluiJvfi. per ?«*«*- Btrong!.

; ,

•*

(

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL IDept. 1 .

West Runtcm, Norfolk NR27 SQH t

Tel: West Raaron (026 375) 691.
, j

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

“
I ~

f

“ SUPER POUNDSAVERS - *

; TU, f

-
’ aMI

rih

*** • tu a

MUNICH
Every Saturday from

MADRID
Every Thursday & Sunday irom

£39

ROME
Every Wednesday & Sdlurdav

£49

ZURICH
Every Thursday & :

MILAN
Every Thura . eat.

ATHENS
Every l’n.. Sat. a.-

Chancery's unique *U service offers return coacli ira

Europe's top resorts at reasonable prices. We also have
nnr the Poundsaver Summer '77 programme with budget <
to Athens (£381: Corsica CC4B > ; Malaga f£4Sj: AUcan:
Crete i£65i and many other destinations.

Tor concise and Informative brochure ol si! the above a.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
l&OiTi Campden Hill Road. London. W.3. Tei : 01-229

Glasgow office: Suite lL<Tv Virginia House. 62 Virgin:

Glasgow. G.l. Td. : 041-002 0104 a
ABTA/ATOL fiS&H.

i24-baur brochure service

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—^
STEAL A MARCH ON SUMM

AT PRICES GUAR^VNTEED FROM SURCHA
Escape from Uie hinds and rain of March In Britain for
crulbing down ihe balmy ll os l African roast. If tho Idea i
you—road on.
On March vth. the Incompat2 b)- Jupiter puts out irom C
for La<i Prhnas. Dakar—the capital of Senegal. Banjul m
cue sdldasn visited CaiMi Verdo Islands, lenrrifa and flnail*
for 70UT fllflhl home.
And tr. a srylii or tradiuonal hixury. Cabins often con

V

living rooms by daj'. ornilem pun Lie ruorns. superb cuisine ai

G rirnsim >L
U
SaUs htuyf

J
WifS

-

. Tel SMOReHAM BEACH. Sussex. Fully
|

U72J 72T40. equipped house, sleeps 4. avalf-
BRDBOBE of Chi Hern Si.—sate ahlo niw. _&T^_n.w.—Tol. Hen-

GET MORE FROM your leisure

WARDROBE of Ch
now on. Big reduc

WHrTeurYS,bf Bays

uctlons on bcauti- HHd • U7U13S i 5461 nvnlngs.

uvenu on tho *January pro- “sed
,
.?"<* "SBiuE"1®!?

W^inoldJv.
Q
7.

ES^^.m."i? "WLi waller^ l-is Udgwaro

jSSus.*"
Mlta KtZk ,Tl fnr

io 40 te

eff selcctod styles. The oriolnal

LpMC TERM Exchange of Parts riat.
telephone, near Latin quarter—
for London flu. Call Rudi
Coupoz. Tei. : 01-326 7765.

Anne, dauqhter of w. and Mir. lunn.—

O

n January i uth .
pcace-

Icha ol DenrUs. of The Old Arc- ^ f^lilyTil St.
,

JfnpTuI.
_ fofl •_Soaln«i ell. __ Dr. Marlorie Nona Lunn. recentlyTAYLOR . PITT.—^nn Jan. 8. 1977. g[ Tedworth Sq„ Chelsea, and

*1 Worcesicr CaihcdraJ. by Iho >-ounge9t child of tho La to Mr
Dean. Roger Tajfior. son of the and Mrs Edwin Lunn. formerly
ljtc Mr A. M. Taylor and Mrs 0 i Moscow.. QvmjUon al
F. Taylor, to Josephine _ Pin. r, aiders Green cremaiorium,
daughter of the late Mr . c. mdajr. lath • at 4.20. Flowers
PIU. .and Mrs J. G. O’Donoghue and Inquiries lo Henry Smith,
of Werablcj’. Mlddlcaat. 180 Bailcrsea Pk. Rd.

Canadian recessed heel shoes
brinn back nalural walking. For
deft I Is visit tho shoo or write
to Roots. 4 Conrfuil St., London.
W.l. 01-493 4555.

tho Iato Mr BARNEY'S BLUBS,
nn. .formerly | latest oatminqs of

needs young voices to sing In a
performance on March 2Jrd In
tho Albert Hal). Concert In aid oi
The Multiple Sclerosis Society.
Rehearsals start January I7ih at
7 p.m, at Barts. Far further
details phono 01-957 5146.

MAXWELLCROFT
105/106 New Bond Street

London W1Y OBT
TeJ. 629 6228

and Inquiries lo Henry Smith.
180 Bailcraea Pk. Rd.

ht£i Barollcld. So ndwell Central PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLISHING. SeeUhrary . ly oil Midlands, Tel. 021- General Vacancies.
S69 2?25 until 18Ui Jan. Send LEAUJM., FASHION HOUSE W.l.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,504
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ACROSS Orders a '3 tody in Cockney

1 Dilemmas when abroad pur- insinuations (7).
,

Qperaie 31 31

sued by a ram (10). * La^ seen going down a levels from messenge
• 9 wJ?

r
?6?

f yeIIOW artisu we
7 Kew mu not a bit worried and clerks to admin-new ioi. about direchoa (8). i«rfratlve staffcomeJn mid-week,
s AUnsions of arbitrators

, rgladly received (S). about North Carolina (10). it IS employers
11
XSKid

m 0M 12 gj« soooe uaruly hair vacancies we need to

StSlIe^P for ^BO ^tuiocue and

Success
after

Sixty
Solve your staff

problems by helping us

to help the over sixties.

Many old.er people

want and need to work
and are capable of doing

. so. Their abilities are too
{

often ignored by
employers.

As an Employment
Agency we are changing

this and operate at all

levels from messengers
and clerks to admin-
istrative staff.

it is employers'

FUR

13th January — 22nd January

MAXWELLCROFT

LEAUlM^, FASHION HOUSE W.l.
E3.i>pr>—See See. Vact.

THEATRICAL AGENCY require
young socreury/ shorthand typb>i.—Seu Sec. Vjck,

INTERESTED IN FASHION ?—
Bridnebags.—Soc Sec. Vacs.

ALPINE SPORTS need alafl.—See
Gnn. Vacs.

EE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Can you
spurs one Sunday attenteon <uhnro lonely old pooole to tea ?—
Phone Contact 01.240 0600REWARD ! Do you haw Holld.iv
Accommodation available in
1977? If 9 1 . ue UK Holidays.

EMBASSY CHAUFFEURS required.
See General vacs.

WEST END Antique Silver dealer.

—

SeeSne. Apnu.
THE ECONOMIST Foreign Edlinrul

Depl. require Secretary. Sec See.
Van.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS
of nrallihlc causeway came. Din-
gen required. AnjUy j. williams.
Arena on logical Officer. Northam d-
Ipn Development corporation,cm ion vllte Hatuc. Bedford
Road. Nortiiamplcm. NN4 OAY.COOK requln id for small (Oensinoton
W.8 restaurant. See General Vacs.WORLD RHEUMATISM YEAR, Arc
you arthnilc ? ll 90 . loin the only
national wellnro organization Tor
arthritic siifftnu. For dniaiis
send H.a.e. lo BRA. Dept. T.. 1

etonshlro Place, WIN CBO.WE CLEAN ANYTHING heller. SueComm. Services on Tuesday.
THE SURGEONS oT tomorrow need _your help today. You may jt Tits. TROPHIES. BADCES by Alec

ARE YOU HAVING A

!
WINTER SALE?

SELL YOUR SALE to

;

THE TIMES READERS.

j
For details

‘Phono 01-278 9351.

SPORT AND RECREATION

aomr lime need the help of tin
Funseona of lomomry. So foday.
In your oy.71 Interests, you should
support this College which con-

Brooi:. Spcriallsu In your aw
molir design. ADB >Li Lid.. '.1

Cbitry St.. S.W.l. U1-73U

12 Ciri's claim to have caught 14 Again making sport? (10).
an artist ? 14). 16 Characteristic oC Cobbcrt's

13 “ Acd s of great pith rides (S).

and mcmcDt ” (Hamfcr? jg Column last seen in support
(16)- of a bridge (S).

13 Etbclred was no good scout 19 u helps to give baby small
(7)- comfort, being bottomless

17 Pyrrho ivas sucb a doubtful (7).
character (7). 22 Six-footer on the border

20 Irene Lamb goes crazy after in Ireland (6).
bearing tea may be finished 24 River quietly comes to the
(10). sea (4).

21' Rock with canvas backing
C 4-)- Solution Of Puzxlc No 14,503

23 Makes Impact with about
500 sheepdogs (8). •

25 What the sower's seed
needed, d’yon say ? (3).

26 Tempt the sorcerer's assist*

ant at last (6).

27 Father takes Jenny to the

Chy, or Eve perhaps ? (10),

DOWN
2 Crowned heads lie so (fi).

3 Steal the reputation or, c g.

Old Noli (8).

JT Poor Morgan dead In the

last battle (UU.

enable this work to
‘

succeed.

O

1

1

tramlnq acid ocaminailnna lor iui-
glral qualifications that are rn-

R
cried ihe world over. Only con-
nnnd Indepamdoncp. rroa from

nnoncial problem*, will ensure
that Briiain’s unsurpauod rur-
otcnl standards are maintained.
Ponnlinni. covt-nanu nnd leqacica
In help finance these acllvlilwW II to qladly iwivi-d bv iho
Appeal Sccjtuit. Roial rimienr
ni &>mieons ol tnoanu. Lincoln’:.
Inn Molds. London WC2A KPN.

NORTH YORKSHIRE bKk, Indusiry
to «jo forward.

GRADUATE GIRL K6l accommo-
dation. _Sm Flaisharc.

assistant io the Bosinesi Director
regaireo. Sen Creme de la Creme.CRAFT choir rnlalnlng. Abo repairs,
elc See Simnm.

GLOBETROTTING managing Dlrec-
for rcqulras P.A. 'Sccreiary. Son
CrraiiB do la Creme.

LIFE OPPORTUNITY. See General
Vacancies.

,NEV/q SUBS-—5re General Vocan-

ANOri£XIA NERVOSA.—Cam noisier
fastim. ahifrinq.—

7

jh asB7.
DRAWING FOR DEOrNNERS <P\en-

I Col
cour8DS 1

—

S[y' Educational

FIONA. PHILL1PA, ADRIAN. TIM.
[

LrmkUln forward lo hearing from
I jou: fjjl callMl: Toromo. Can-

aria ulfii 434-8060 or write:
TUI t-iwrcnce Avc. W. — Your

i rm-nti. Lance.
1 DARNABV.—Alison ElCreda MutlcJ

Darnabv. '.Dlnatcr. late o!

|
rerrvslrte ", The Green,

I X. I I on 22nd Anrll litis • undisposed
1

. or estate atom C'.-BOO i . The Idn
« nf Uie above named are requested

r-__ x.._aI i io anr»ly_ lo Messrs Share.
For further inform-

* ISSS:
ation, whether employer mJffSST'WUn inver.-

. quldcs.—S"r General Vacanctes.
or employee, ring high grade secretary/p.a,_ . ___ * wanted, Bor Cromo de la Creme.
01-580 8932 "RSSTm TSSSBSS^sOr
14 Great Castle Street, ^SS2MW\JSr ^
Oxford Circus, London cdS^£^^-^lUcc «.

W.l. (Head Office) young %^rmam^gIrl
a
wuuid uim

10 stay with nice family for six
months. Fond or crnidren and
anunatt. Unv oosi j. The Times.SUPERB SCOTTISH SALMON.—Sec

Also at: ^WWHWSBb-.
Croydon 01-6864689

Manchester 061-832 7637 DeJ,wV Aasn -

or employee, ring

01-580 8932
14 Great Castle Street,

Oxford Circus, London
W.l. (Head Office)

Also at:

Croydon

GALLS
K1NGSDURY. — Furnished

housr. 2 dnuble bedrooms.
- reception rooms, t. * b.
-shown.,, ‘colour T.V..
garden, oarage. IMS ; w.
1 ynar minimum.

This delighted advertiser
booked his advertise-
ment on our successful
series plan (4 days + 1

free) he cancelled within
hours of first publication.
After receiving 10-15
calls he feels sure his
house will be let to one
of Lhose very interested
callers. If you want
response like this to your
rental advertisement

Ring

01-837 3311
01-G86468S

Manchester 061-832 7637

I0YLUC WELSH FARMHOUSE.
Sircitm 'beach, poace: all year.
Winter terms. 06 1 529 220V.

LARGE, secluded house. N. Deynn
coast, sleeps 12: .TSo lSD HI 00
p.w. Phone Amersham 4^74.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LOOK NO FURTHER
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOM-
BAY. BANGKOK. ROME.
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS.
RIO. CARRACAS. EUROPE.

Also Dubai. Teheran. Sydney,
and Auckland

Largest selection. Guaranteed
scheduled departures.
t-LAMINGO TRAVEL.

76 Shaftesbury A venae, ll .].
Tul. 01-4^9 T761 1 2.

Open Saturday.
Alrllno Agent.

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 A 2 WKS from !C66 A 5UU
Sunday deus bv BEA TU April
lu: BAB or half-board: great
snow t v.soom : Med sunsninu:
cheap ski-packs: evijn Lheancr
drinks and aprfis-skl.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
481 Earl, Cl. Rd.. W.8.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
Cil-'j j7 AoOh • ATtll 45'JUi

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

Find ou: by spending next
summer as a camp counsellor
la an American summer camp
i i j ching sp>,m. am or crafts.
J'ltfcL reilirn fllgbi. FIILE
uunrd. .packet money and a
i«u<*kk Tree lime. Write NOW ioGAMP AMERICA. Depl A'J 57
Queer s Calc. London. B.lV.7.
or call til -GB'.i 3222.

".REECE ES5. limy E4u. Spain £4J.
CIS. SHtlnnuid £Jfj.

Barsain Travel. .Yj
Notllnqliam Place, W.l. Tel. r,|-

3S3o”W or -J45- attzl

"iHASKF ..„«<=°!!«OMV FLIGHTS.Medium long haul spociaiLis.—

ROME. FRANKFURT
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Pari: Mansions Arcade
(Scotch House), Knlshubridse.

London. 5. W.l.
01-6*1 2121/i '3

ATOL -Mi 70. Airline Agenu

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Roiativc-s in
KENYA. SOL7TH AFRICA.
WESfT AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AL'ETRALLl.
Fully guaranteed achcdulod

ftlghta
*’ NEVER KNOIflNULY

L7CDERS0LD "
EC-ONA1R INTERNATIONAL

C-1-' Albion Bldgs.. AidersgaLs
SL. London EC1A VBT
rci.: oi-o c>6 iVoa ridurf

i Airline Aarniai

GREECE, CYPRUS AND
NEW YORK

Winter breads In the Unljcn
As^ More:. Athens from ££v.
The Ama’Jius Beach Hotel i ihe
Jo.vdi ol Cyprus'. Irom L147.
anJ llie New York HUion.Wme ur 'pifoiu; for brochure:

AMATHVS HOLIDAYS.
31 To::enham Coun Road.

London, HIP ijHS.
• Cl. : Ol-seo 7397 -’3.

«C4 hour iclcpnone senlcci
• ABTA • ATOL 44!uB.

TRAVELAIR
inlernniloiuil Law-coif Tra-

ce:. Experts In Long Distance.
>iul it- Destination Itineraries To
A.nr.a. Australia. The far Ea«
L- New Zealand. Considerable
bailngs un single & Return
l-orcs. Guaranlccd Departures.

LA IK BOOKINGS VXLCONLE
IO MOST D EST]Nil JONS

TRAVELAIR
2nd Fluor. 40 Gl Marl-

torough si.. London WiV IDA
IA1DI- lOVBDi. 01-43V 7G03.

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Suing holidays with full
board hold, true car with unli-
mited mUeaqs and scheduled
Ilgnis from Heathrow. 8 days
from £110.20. 13 days
1273.50.

Golf Villa HoUdays
16 North End Road.

G elders Green, London,
N.W.ll.

01-438 6311 1 10 tinea)
24 hours

GREECE 1977
Sieri yoor new year by
ordering your 1977 colour
-brocunrc w!Ui Iho largest and
bssl (.olecHan of quaHa/ holi-
days In Greece and the UJandu.
Dreoni vtilaa, unique wlnd-
milli. rltiagc homes, raveraas.
Hotels ' singles " villa par-
tes and our oicluslva facUf-
Uea which Include riding,
water skiing, private pools, and
cnoka. Ring now 01-657 5072
<24 hrs. t.

GOSM°POLnAN HOLIDAYSaM London. W.LADTA ATOL Sl3B UTA

WHEN FLYING
contact Mbs Ingrid Wohr for
tew coil fares lo Ausiralla. I ar
fv»«. AfrUa. SouU\ (Inter1

,ca.
Nvu- lorlc end snlcctcd Euco-
poon dcstlnalions, also wo
\PttLallse In Middle Easi and
bull areas.

Mayfair Travel
• Airline Agents i

Jth Floor
Jl-u3 IJ aymarket
lonrlon, S.W.1,

Trl.: 85'J J6B1. Tolos: '.'16167

For details of this and all the othur one and fora meh
l\':nlar cruises gel tea " Christ. i as '76 lo Easier '77 "
from your travel agent ar phone Ul-oSe 06116 i Monday to G

THOMSON WINTER CRUISE!
Prices Include 3^ Govanunent Iny. but not C7 Manchet
Sup^lexnenL Subject lo avallabimi .

ATOL 3 illBC.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS 22nd J
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £39

Take advantage of oar lost few vacancies, join ;

Staffed Chalet Paris', enjoy excellent sco’.v. uro
seasoa croivds and benefit from bargain prices :

ZERMATT, 1'ERBIER, ST. ANTON - . . I \vk.—£S9.
2 vA

SAAB FEE, MURREN, CHAMPERY . . . 1 wk. £7
2 irf

Also a few chalet vacancies in other top resort

You'll to loir ivlth plenty or money to enloy the extras!
arid lively apra*-sk' life pi the resores to. a use our a
prtcra Include night, transfers, full board—eggs with

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP.

Tel. : 01-584 3OG0.

LAST MINUTE
CHALET SKIING VACANCII

... FRANCE
lai dlsere. d«y>. 16 1 -2 tv •. dsjbte. xh. f: w.c
Meg-.-vy. dep- la'l 2 wfo. iw.:u a. double
Courahovel. deo. lo'l — whs. douhiu
IlgnM. dop. 2J'l a whs. twins 4 ,tegla

SWITZERLAND
Zermatt, dtp. 16 '1 3 wL. Uvlna.
Sa.tf Fee, dep. aa.’L a «ti. fwlna ..
vwrbfor. deP. 32/1 3 wu* !wiu

ITALY
In 1 '*?• a twmswnuw, dep- -J«. 1 wV'n. twins

TO BOOK THESE HOLIDAYS TELEPHONE
01-589 547S or 01-584 4700
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

30 Xhurloc -Place, London, S.W.T

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury Villa HoUdays Is now aK

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
Featuring luxury viUa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke
I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS L

61 Brompton Road, S.W.3

art A
01-5K 6«1

ABTA ATOL

Recipe of the day
«*BrolH7-

s
2Ji5^,,VS^S. OP l^pvlattng.plne fores

;ne a dj
SD L1MEI

A bondod ABTA membfir.

tbqry
C0

r̂|dno
<

"'Rd

^

IF
swj*’ ’ VT,1 BO*P'CEA ,'77. Hotel tUlypgp,undRa Rd.. Shi. 7AO Alhana. prlcva from 1:100. rnis l>

ATHENS?
01-836 2602. 01-340 0"J7
EQUATOR < AIK AGENTS I

“ Milamc EUinika ”

lust oun of i hr exrlllng lioUdoyi
rpa :urvd In nur ”/7 colour br*,-
enuru. tvi. ui -f,84 ri23 i-j4. hr. _Anuphonu). Uoadlcaa 1 ultra. J6.1 LONG 'SHORT DISTANCE frayol i rf'iCEDl inr .

Eurono A World-wide.—BucJcUtii-
ham^ Travel lAb- Agontai. U1-811&

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays ou tho
Tuscan coast. Brochure; Hella-
gltm Lid. OHS. r ore SI.. London,
N.M, 0J-36U 7334 lAIOL b'.'JUI.

1AV. osier* Si.. London, w.l.
lu.: 01-45. 4134 aurt, Alrllno

ire? wine -jrlth evening ' •

aparrs. Jan. hnrgaiiH^.' U
Jjn.. 1 wt. tram £y 11

1 v

3 L- Govt. levy, bupero '

dtilans.—Phono Sidra!
uOUO. < Ant DL S AIC

save eio-noo.
through Genera _an«
European City Toim--

?rji.d^A
n«^34;t6 vea*! ' ATOL toTB

NOW IS THE TIME
To jiuil making voui Summer atrancemenls hw Jet Fllqh! with

direct flights from

GATWICK, LUTON, HEATHROW..
Orlcca begin •

GEBONA £33.50 PARO £43.50
ALICANTE £39.50 NICE £57.50
MALAGA ' £42.50 MALTA £67.50
PALMA £38.50 ATHENS U1J0
IBIZA £37.50 CORFU £47^0
MAHON £38-50 RIMINI £40.50

Also tionns ol outer dross eorml ec;. Inc.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED NO INCREASES
Winter—Spain/Canaries/ Greece/Ski Ffights

01-836 8685
OWNER'S ABROAD LTD., Guild Haute. Upper S|. Mmin't Lane.

WCZH BEL ATOL 2MB.

SOUTH FRANCE, Capa FernIf-a^orr a, hedroon. aparcraiSt

a
°n

r ®L,Llonal full maid
SeKjt

,

,i*a
n
*ii«w?

r,lljn ulou cook.
til-Hb^

^

e
sl3is?

h, arTan3 ,»*- Pho-ic

GREECE—FROM £5]
aw
Cr
ive'
zh:
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prav’s Inn flood. I^ndop VGtN
land. Teteohana r Ol-?— 1’--»4.
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